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"Translator's Note'
The original Arabic names and terms which are

understood all over the Muslim world, have been retained
untranslated. These are often printed within 'Commas' and
have been explained in the Appendix (Glossary), so as to fa
cilitate their correct pronunciation.

. .The symbol (') used in such wo~ds as ']a'far. ka'abah'
stands for the Arabic Alphabet ( t ). The symbol(') stands
for prolonged 'a' sound as in 'Qur'an'. . .
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AUTHOR'S FOREWORD

..t _~ ... .AU'" .3 ~ ~I A,?!.'tt~A :!:"t'~"'" ,~("
~~rU)'-IfG'~ ~.J~~-''V''~'~

~~'.¢JUittJ)~Cl;

We glorify Allah and ask blessings and salutations' of
peace ,for the noble Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe· wasallam)
and his companions and those who follow him in up
holding the cause ofthe right religion. .

, It was in the year 13,53 A.H..that an eminent Sheikh,
. who is my patron and for whom I have, every respect, en

joined me to compile a book .containing stories of the com
panions of the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam),
with special reference to the Faith and Practices of the
women and children of his time. The main idea underlying
this behest was that Muslim mothers; while going to bed at
night, instead of telling myths and fables to their children,
may narrate to them such real and true tales of the golc;len
age of Islam that would create in them an Islamic spirit of
love and esteem for Sahabah, and thereby improve their
'Imaan'; and the proposed book may, thus, be a useful sub-

. stitute for the current story books. It became essential for
me to comply with the. desire of'the Sheikh, for, besides
being .under moral debt and obligation to him for his im
mense beneficence, I consider the goodwill of such godly
people. to be the source of success in this world and the
Hereafter. I knew my shortcomings and difficulties and,
therefore, had been postponing the execution of this work
for four years, when in Safar 1357 A.H., it so happened that
I was advised by the doctors to suspend my regular duty of
teaching for some time. I decided to utilize this period of
r~st for complying with the long-standing desire of the
Sheikh, with the belief that even if my attempt did not
come up to his expectation, it would anyhow be a pleasant
engagement for me and one likely to bring me spiritual,
blessings, in addition. .
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·FOREWORD

It is an admitted fact that the stories of the godly
people deserve to be studied rather deeply, in order to
derive proper benefit from them. This is more important in
case of Sahabah, who were chosen by Allah for th~ com
pany of His beloved and our dear Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam). Their stories not only serve as a beacon
of Faith and Practice but also cause Allah's blessings and
mercy to descend on the readers. Junaid Baghdadi (Rahma
tullah almh), a head of the Sufees, once said:

"Stories of the pious and godly are Allah's special d.e
vices, which encourage the hearts of those who strive
in His Path." .

Somebody inquired of Junaid (Rahmatullah alaih) if he
could cite something in support of his statement. He re-
plied: .

"Yes; Allah has said in His Book-

....
"And all that we relate unto thee of the stories of the
messengers is in order that thereby We may make the
heart firm. And herein hath come unto thee the Truth

.and an exhortation and a reminderfor believers.'.'
.(XI: 120)

One cannot lay too much stress on the point that
.whether these be the. sayings of the Holy Prophet (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) or the stories of other God-fearing
people, or the books on Islamic practices, or the epistles
and written discourses of the saints, it is not enough to go
through them once only, but they have to be studied over
and over again in order to derive proper benefit from them
Abu Sulaiman Darani (Rahmatullah alaih), a famous Saillt,
writes: .

"I attended a discourse by a Sheikh at his residence. It
had some effect on me, but only till the time that I rose
from the meeting. I went to his audience for the second
time to listen to his discourse, and this time the effect
remained with me till I reached my home. When I vis
ited him for the third time, the effect of his discourse
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stayed with me even after reaching home. Then Ibroke
the shackles that had kept me away from Allah, and set
out on His path to seek His pleasure." .

Such is the case with religious books. A cursory reading of
these seldom produces the desired effect, and a frequent
and thorough study thereof is therefore necessary.

For the convenience of the readers, and to interest
them, I have divided this book into the following twelve
chapters together with an epilogue: .

Chapter! Steadfastness in the face of hardships.
Chapter II Fear of Allah.
Chapter ill Abstinence and Contentment.
Chapter IV Piety and Scrupulousness.
Chapter V Devotion to Salaat.
Chapter VI Syrilpathy and Self-sacrifice and spending

. . in the path of Allah,
Chapter VII Valour and HerQism.
Chapter VIII Zeal for knowledge.
Chapter IX Ready Compliance with the Prophet's

Wishes. .
Chapter X The Women's love of Faith and their Cour

age. .

Chapter XI The Children's Devotion to Islam.
Chapter XII Love and Devotion for the Prophet (Sa11al

laho alaihe wasallam).
The Epilogue: Sahabah's Virtues and Privileges.
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CHAPTER I

STEADFASTNESSIN THE FACE OF HARDShIPS.

It is really very hard for the Muslims of too-day to .
imagine. and much less to endure or even to attempt to
endure. the hardships that were borne by the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasal.am) and hls illustrious compan
ions in the path of Allah. Books of history are full of stories
of their sufferings. It is a pity that we are so indifferent to
those events and our knowledge is so poor_ in this regard. I
open this chapter with a story about the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) himself to get the bfessings of Allah.
which are sure to attend his auspicious mention.

1. The Prophet's (Sallallahoalaihe Wasallam) Journey to
Taif

For nine years, since his selection by Allah .for His
mission, the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had been
delivering the message of Allah in Mecca and making all
Qut efforts to guide and reform his community. Excepting a
few·persons who had either embraced Islam or who helped
him though not accepting his creed, all the rest in Mecca
left no stone unturned in persecuting and deriding him and
his followers. His uncle Abu Talib was one of those good
hearted people who helped him. in spite of his not entering
into the-fold of Islam.

The following year. on the death of Abu Talib. the Qu
reysh got a free hand and therefore accelerated their sinis
ter pursuits without check and hindrance. At Taif. the sec- .
and biggest town of Hijaz, there lived Banu Thaqif, a clan
strong in number. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
left for Taif with the hope of winning them over to Islam,
thus giving quarter to Muslims from the persecution of the
Qureysh. and also establishing a base for the future propa
gation of Islam. On reaching Tail he visited the three chief
tains of the clan separately, anCl placed before each of them
the message of Allah; and called upon them to stand by his

. Prophet's (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) side. Instead of ac
cepting his message, they refused even to listen to him and,
notwithstanding the proverbial Arab hospitality, each of
them treated him most contemptuously and rudely. They
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plainly told him that they did not like his stay in their
town. The. Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe. wasallam) had ex
pected a civil; even a cordial treatment and due courtesy in
speed) from them, as they'were the heads of the clan. But
one of them sneered:

"Hey, Allah has made you ~Prophet!"

The other exclaimed with derision:

"Could Allah not lay His hand on anyone else, beside
you to make him His Prophet?"

Tke third one gibed at him:

"I do not want.to talk to you, for if you are in fact a
Prophet, then to oppose you is to invite trouble, and if
you only pretend to be one, why should I talk with an
impostor?" .

The. Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), who was a
rock of steadfastness and perseverance, did not lose heart .
over this check from the chieftains, and tried to approach
the common people;. but nobody would 'listen to him..
Instead they asked him to clear off from their own town
and go wherever else he liked. When he realised that fur
ther-efforts were·in vain, ·he decided to leave the town. But
they would riot let him depart· in peace, and set the street
urchins after' him to hiss, to hoot, to jeer at, and to stone
him. He was so mu.:hpelted at with stones that his whole
body was covered with blood, and hi~ shoes were clogged
to his feet. He'left the town in this woeful plight. When he
was far out of the town, and safe from the rabble, he prayed
to Allah thus: . . I,,'

" ··'v I.!JI ie.· '1 " '. •~ iii, '..:;~ ~ .'. I ·~·"i ~I ~ ~ili
~J - j,/' I.r. ..s..JAJ~, ,J \SJ! ~,J-M. -, ~

., , II • J('f. ., '; II • -, , 1'1' , • " •• A • il 4, :; 1'1 ,. . I ~II
~ IS, ~ ~ IS, IJ'.) ~J ~.I!- ... y; ~ , ,J:t9?:.;

: ("i. ' ·Ivi~ ~ ~1e.11. :~~:j ~I ••, 4:S:lt 'J$. '11 ., •. '~';~
,;r:vJ IS· • I.r -:! lJ""l!1""" ' 4S.r J IS, r~

, ... ~1.. • ... , .. •f ,.....' •
~j ~~I 4J ~~I ~~, ~j'~~ ~jtl:.J. &jl ~,~~
I!JJ~ ~ Ie. i~~ ., J.rht.· J' !~l ~,: i' '~I - tJ.m •.,~. I.rlT"'SJ . ~ r ~,f': J. /',-

'.u;~~ij~jJ.r~j~)~J~h

"0, my Allah! To Thee I complain of the feebleness of .•
my strength, of my lack of resources and my being
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unimportant in the eyes of people. 0, Most Me:t:ciful of
all those capable of showing mercy! Thou art the Lord
of the weak, and Thou art my own Lord. To whom art
Thou' to entrust me;' to an unsympathetic foe who

.would sullenly frown at me, or to an alien to whom
Thou hast given control over my affairs? Not in the'
least do I care for anything except that I may have Thy
protection for myself. I seek shelter in Your light-the
light whicnilluminates' the Heavens and .dispels all.
sorts of fiarkness, and which controls all affairs in this
world as well as in the Hereafter. May it.never be that I,
should incur Thy wrath, or that Thou should be dis
pleased with me. I must remove the cause---Q.f_Thy dis-'
pleasure till Thou art pleased. There is no strength nor

. power but through Thee." ,

The Heavens were moved by the prayer, and Jibraii
(Alayhis salaam) appeared before the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam), greeting him with Assalamu Alaikum
and said:

"Allah knows all that .has passed between you and
these people. He has deputed iUl angel in charge of the
mountains to be at your command."

.. Saying this, ]ibrail (Alayhis salam) ushered the angel.
before the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). The' angel
greeted the Prophet(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and said:

"0, Prophet of Allah! I~ at your se~ice.1! you wish,
I can cause· ·the mountSins overlooking thIS town on
both sides to collide with 'each other, so that all the
people therein would be crushed to death, or you may
suggestany other punishment for them;" .

The merciful and noble Ptophe~(SaIlallaho alaihe wasal-
lam) said: . . .

"Even if these people do not accept Islam, l do hope
from Allah that there will be persons from among their
progeny who would worship Allah and serve His'
cause." .

Behold the conduct of our noble P,rophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam), whom we profess to follow! We get so
much irritated over a little trouble or a mere abuse from
somebody that we keep on torturing and tiling our revenge
throughout our lives in every possible, manner. Does it
become people who claim to follow the magnanimous
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Prophet (Sallallaho alaibe wasallam)? Loqk, even after so
much suffering at the hands of the Taif mob, he neither
curses them nor does he work for any revenge, even when
he has the full oppbrtunity to do so. -

2. Martyrdom ofHadhrat Anas bin Nadhr (Radhiyallaho
an~o):

. HadhratAnas bin Nadhr (Radhiyallaho anho) was one
of the Sahabah who could not take part in the campaign of
Badr. He very much regretted to have missed the honour of
participating in- the first and the most illustrious battle for
Islam. He longed for a chance -wherein he could make
amends for Badr. He did .not h~ve to wait for long. The
battle of Uhud came about in the following year. He joined
the army with the most determined zeal. Despite heavy
odds, the Muslims were. gaining the -upper hand, when
some people made a blUnder and the Muslims had to suffer
a r~verse. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had
posted a band of fifty archers to guard a pass in the rear
against the enemy cavalry. They had definite instructions
not to move from their position till further 'orders from
him. But when the"y saw_the Mus1inisg~ningvictory and .
the enemy in full flight, they left their position in the belief
that_ the battle was over and it was time to join in the pur- _
suit and get on to the booty. The leader of the band tried
his u~ost to check them by reminding them of the
Prophet's (Saliallaho aIaihe wasallam) comm~d and sol
icited them to stay on, but no more thari ten persons would
listen to him, arguing that the orders given by the Prophet
(Sallallaho aIaihe wasallam) were only for the dUllation of
the actualfight.-The enemy cavalry then noticed the un
guarded pass in the rear, made a flank movement, forced a
passage through it, and fell right on the rear of the Mus
lims, who were pre-occupied with the booty. It was in this
state of affairs that Hadhrat Anas (Radhiyallaho anho) saw
Hadhrat Sa"ad bin Ma'az (Radhiyallaho Eqlho) passing in
front of him. He shouted to him:

"0, Sa"ad! where are you going? By Allah! I smell the
fragrance of Paradise coming from Mount Uhud."
Saying this, he threw himself into the very thick of the

enemy, and fought tooth and nail till he met his martyr
dom.

After the battle, it was found that his body had been
mauled and mutilated to such an extent that only his sister
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could identify him, and that barely from the finger tip!!.
No. less than eighty wounds of arrows and swords were
counted on his boqy. .

Those who strive in the path of Allah with sincerity
and devotion taste tne pleasures of Paradise even in this
world, and so did Anas(Radhiyallaho aOOo) sm!311the fra
grance of Paradise.

3. The Truce of Hudeybiah and Story of Hadhrat Abu
Jandal and Hadhrat Abu Basir (Radhiyallaho anha-
rna) .

In the 6th year of Hijrah, the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) along with his compi\nions left for Mecca to per
form Umrah. The Qureysh heard of the news and decided
to resist his entry into Mecca even as a pilgrim, and so he
had to ·encamp at Hudeybiah. The devoted Sahabah, ·1 400
in number, were however determined to enter, even if it
involved an open fight; but the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) viewed the matter differently and in spite of the
Sahabah's eagerness to fight, entered into a treaty with the
Qureysh, accepting their conditions in full.

This one-sided and seemingly ungraceful truce was a
very bitter pill for the Sababah to swallow, but their devo
tion· to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) would not
allow them to demur, and even the most valiant man like
Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) could not but submit to
his decision. According to one of the articles of the treaty,
converts to Islam during the period of the truce were to be.
returned, but not so the deserters from Muslims to
QlJ.reysh.

Hadhrat Abu Jandal (Radhiyallaho aOOo) a Muslim in
Mecca, was suffering great persecution at the hands of
Qureysh. They kept him constantly in chains. On hearing
about the arrival of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam)' in Hudeybiah, he escaped somehow and managed to .
reach the Muslim camp at a time when the truce was about
to be signed. His .father, Suhail (till then a non-Muslim)
was the envoy of Qureysh in the negotiations for the truce.
HesmQte Hadhrat Abu Jandal (Radhiyallaho anho) on his
face and insisted on taking him back to Mecca. The Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) represented th~t, since the
truce had not till then been Written, its application in Abu
Jandal's case was premature. Suhai!, however, would not
listen to any argument and was not inclined. to leave his
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son with the Muslims even at the personal request of the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), and ~ould have for
gone the. truce even. Abu Jandal (Radhiyallaho anho)
co~nting his hardships remonstrated at th~ top of his,voice
but, much to the grief of the Sahabah, the Prophet (Sallalla
ho alaihe wasallam) agreed to his return. He however en
joined patience on him saying:

"Do not be distressed, Hadhrat Abu Jandal (Radhiyalla
ho anho), AHah will shortly open a way for you."

After the truce was signed and the Prophet (SaHaHaho
alaihe wasallam) had returned to Madinah, another Meccan
Muslim Hadhiat Abu Basir (RadhiyaHaho anho) escaped to
Madinah and besought the Prophet's (Sallallaho alaihe wa
saHam) protection. The Prophet (SaHaHaho alaihe wasal
lam) re.fused to accept his implorations and, in deference to
the truce condition, handed him over to the two persons
who had been deputed by the Qureysh to claim him. He,
however, advised him as he had advised Hadhrat Abu Jan
dal (Radhiallaho anho) to be patient and to hope for the
help of Allah. When Hadhrat Abu Basir (Radhiyallaho
anho) and his escort were on their way back to Mecca,
Hadhrat Abu Basir (Radhiyallaho anho) said to, one' of
them: '

"Friend, your sword is extremely fine."

The man was flattered and took it out from the sheath and
said: .

"Yes it is really very fine, and I have tried it on so
many persons. You can have a look at it"

Most foolishly he niade over the sword to Abu Basir (Rad
hiyallaho anho), who immediately 'tried' it on its owner
and killed him. The other man took to his heels and reach
ed Madinah to report t~ the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
saHam). In the meantime Abu Basir (Radhiyallaho anho)
also arrived. H~ said to the Pro,phet (Sallallaho alaihtfwa-
saHam): '

"0, Prophet of Allah, you once returned me and
absolved yourself of the truce obligations. I had no
obligations to fulfil and I managed my escape from
them by ,this trick, as I was afraid of their forcing me to

,forsake my faith."
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. The Prophet (Sall~lahoalaihewasallam) remarked:

." "You are a war-monger. Iwish you could be helped. 'J

Hadhrat Abu Basir (Radhiyallaho anho) came to under
stand from this that lie would be returned to Qureysh again
when they demC!Ilded him. He _therefore left Madinah. and
fled to a place in the desert on the seashore. Abu Jandal
(Radhiyallaho anho) also managed his escape and joined
him there. More Muslims of Mecca followed, .and in a few
days quite.a small group of such fugitives gathered in the
wilderness. They had to undergo untold sufferings in the
desert, where there was neither habitation nor vegetation.
They, however, being bound by no treaty proved a great
nuisance for the Qureysh by-dealing blows after bl6ws on
their caravans passing that way. This compelled the Qu
reysh to approach the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
and beseech him to intervene and call the fugitives to Mad
inah, so that they might be bound by the terms of the treaty
like other Muslims, and the caravans might pass in safety.
It is said that Hadhrat Abu Basir (Radhiyallaho anho) was.
on his death bed when the letter se~tby the Prophet (Sal..
lallaho alaihe wasallam) permitting his return to Madinah
reached him. He died while holding-the Prophet's (SaUalla
ho alaihe wasallam) letter in his hand.

No power on the earth can make a person forsake his
faith. provided it is a true faith. MoreQver..Allah has given
an as"surance to ~elp those who are genuine Muslims.

4. Hadhrat Bilal(Radhiyallaho anho)and his Sufferings:

Hadhrat ailal (Radhiyallaho anho) is one of the best
known of the galaxy of Sahabah as moazzin of the Proph
et's(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) masjid. He was an. Abys
sinian slave of a disbeliever in Mecca. His conversion to Is
lam was, naturally, not liked by his master and he was,
therefore," persecuted mercilessly. Ummayah bin Khalaf,
whQ was the worst enemy of Islam, would make him lie
down on lhQ.btUUing sand at midday and would place a
heavy stone on his breast, so that he could not even move a
limb. He would then say to him: .

"Renounce Islam orswelter-and die."

Even under these afflictions, Bilal (Radhiyallaho anho)
would exclaim:- " .

"Ahad"-TheODe (Allah). "Ahad"-The One (Allah).
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He was whipped at nigh.t a~d with the cuts thus received, .
made to lie on the 'burning ground during the day to make
him either forsake Islam or to die a lingering death from
wounds. The torturers would get tired and take turns (Abu
Jahl, Umayyah and others) and vie with one another in
afflicting more and more painful punishment, but Hadhrat
BUal (Radhiyallaho imho) would not yield. At last Abu
Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) bought his freedom, and he be
came a free Muslim.

As Islam taught implicitly the oneness of.the Almighty
Creator, while the idolaters of Mecca believed in many
gods and goddesses with minor godlings, therefore Bilal
(Radhiyallaho'anho) repeated:

"Ahad (The One), Ahad (The One}.'"

This shows his love and devotion to Allah. Allah was so
dear to him that no amount ·of persecution could distract
him from reciting His Hol.Y name. It is said that the urchins
of Mecca would drag him in the streets, with his words
"Ahad!, Ahad!" ringing in their wake.

Look how Allah rewarded his steadfastness! He was to
have the honour of becoming the Prophet's moazzin. He
was always to remain with him at home and abroad to call
·out the Azaan for his Salaat. After the Prophet's death it
became very hard for him· to continue his stay in MadiIiah
where he would miss him at every step and in every cor
ner. He therefore left Madinah, and decided to pass the rest
of his .life striving in the path of Allah. Once he beheld the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) in his dream saying to
him:

"0, Bilal! How is it that you never visit me."
. .

No sooner did he get up than he set out for Madinah. On
reaching there, Hadhrat Hasan and Hadhrat Husain (Rad
hiyallabo anhuma) (The Prophet's (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) grandsons} requested him to call out the Azaan. He
could not refuse them, for they were very dear to him. But
as soon as the Azaan was called, the people of Madinah.
cried openly out of their anguish at the memory of the hap
pyoid days of the Prophet's (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
time. Even the women came out of their houses weeping.
Hadhrat Bilal (Radhiyallaho anho) left Madinah again after
afew days and died in Damascus in 20 A.H.
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5. Hadhrat Abuzar Ghifari's (Radhiyallaho anho) Con
version to Islam: .

Hadhrat Abuzar Ghifari (Radhiyallaho a,nho) is very
famous· among the Sahabah for his piety and knowledge.
Hadhrat ~li(Radhiyallahoanho) used to say: .

IIAbtizar is the ,custodian of such knowledge as other
people are incapable of acquiring."

When he first got news of the Prophet's (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) mission, he deputed his brother to go to Mecca
and make .investigations regarding 'the person' who
claimed to be the recipient of Divine revelation. His brother
returned after necessary enquiries, and informed him that
he found Muhammad (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) to be a
man of good habits and excellent conduct, and· that his
wonderful revelations were neither. poetry nor sooth-say
ings. This report did not satisfy him, and he decided to set
out for Mecca and find out the facts for himself. On reach
ing Mecca, he Wfmt .straight to the Haram.He did not know
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe ",asallarn) and h~ did not
consider it advisable (u~der the. circumstances prevailing
at that time). to enquire about him from anybody. When it
became dark, Hcidhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho anho) noticed him
and seeing in him a stranger, could not ignore him, as hos
pitality and care for the travellers, the poor and the strang
ers, were the Sahabah's second nature. He, therefore, took
hini to his place. He did not ask him about the purpose of
his visit· to Mecca, nor did Abuzar (Radhiyallaho anho)
himself disclose it. Next day, he again went to the Haram
and stayed there till nightfall without being able to learn
W;ho the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) was. In fact
everybody knew that the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) and his companions were being persecuted in Mecca,
and Abuzar (Radhiyallaho anho) might have had misgiv
ings about the result of his quest for the Prophet (SaIlaIlaho
alaihe was.aIlam). Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho anho) again
took him home for the night, but again did not have any
talk with him about the purpose of his visit to the city. On·
the third night, however, after Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho
anho)had entertained him as on the two previous nights,
he asked him·: .

"Brother, what brings you to this town?"

Before replying, Hadhrat· Abuzar' (Radhiy<dlaho anho) took
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an undertaking from Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho auho) that
he would speak the truth, and then he enquired from him
about .Muhammad (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). Hadhrat
Ali (Radhiyatlaho anho) replied:' .

"He is verily the Prophet of Allah. You accompany me
tomorrow and I shall take you to him. But you have to
be very careful, lest people come to know of your asso
ciation with me, and you get into trouble. When on our
way I apprehend some trol,lbIe, I shall get aside pre-

. tending some necessity or adjusting my shoes, J!nd you
will proceed ahead without stopping so that the people
may not connect us."

. The next day, he followed HadhratAli' (Radhiyallaho
anho), who took him before the Prophet (Sallallaho aIaihe
wasallam). In the very first meeting, he embraced Islam.
The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), fearing that the
Qureysh might harm him, enjoined upon him not to make
an open declaration of his Islam, and bade him'to go back
to his clan and return when Muslims had gained the upper
hand. Hadhrat Abuzar (Radhiyallaho anho) replied:

"b, Prophet of Allah! By Him who is the master of my
soul, I must go and recite the Kalimah in the midst of
these unbelievers."

True to his word, he went straight to the Haram and, right
in the midst of the crowd and at the pitch of his voice,
recited Shahadah viz: .

~, J;"j ,~ ~I ~lj2», ~! 4i!~ ~I ~\

"I bear witness that there is no god save Allah, and I
bear witness that Muhammad (Sallallaho alaihe wasal-
lam) is the Prophet of Allah." '.

People fell upon him from all sides, and would have beaten
him to death if Abbas (the Prophet's uncle, who had not till
then embraced Islam) had not shielded him and saved him
from death. Abbas I?aid to the mob:

"Do you know ~ho he is? He belongs to the Ghifar
clan, who liv~ on the way of our caravans to Syria. If
he is killed, they will waylay us and we shall not be
able to trade with that country."

This appealed to their prudence and. they left him alone.
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The next day, Hadhrat Abuzar (Radhiyallaho anho) re
peated his perilous, confession of 'maan and would have,
surely been beaten to death by the crowd, had not Aboas
intervened orice again and saved him for the second time.

The action of Hadhrat Abuzar (Radhiyallaho anho) was.
due to his extraordinary zeal for proclaiming, Kalimah
among the disbelievers,' and the prohibition by the Prophet
(SaUallaho alaihe wasallam) was due to the soft corner in his
heart for Hadhrat Abuzar (Radhiyallaho anho), lest he be put
to hardships that might prove too much for him. There is not
the least shadow of disobedience in this episode. Since the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) himself was under
going all sorts of hardships in spreading the message of Is-

, lam, Abuzar (Radhiyallaho anho) also thought it fit to follow
his example rather than to avail of his permission to avoid
danger. It was this spirit of Sahabah that took them to the
heights of material and spiritual progress.' When a person
once recited the Kalimah and entered the fold of Islam, no
power on earth could turn him back and no. oppression or
tyranny could stop him from Tabligh. "

6. The Afflictions of Hadhrat Khabbab bin Alarat (Rad-
hiyallaho aOOo): '
Hadhrat Khabbab (Radhiyallaho anho) is also one of

those blessed persons who offered themselves for sacrifice
and suffering for the cl;luse of Allah. He was the sixth or se
ve!1th person to embrace Islam and, therefore, he suffered
long. He was made to put on steel armour and lie in the
sun t~sweat and swelter. Very often he was made to He flat
on burning sand. which caused the flesh on his back' to
waste away. He was the slave of a woman. When she came
to know 1hat he was visiting the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam), she used to bra.nd his head with a hot iron rod.
Hadhrat 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) during his caliphate
once inquired of him about the deta,ils of his sufferings
after embracing Islam. He, showed him his back, seeing

, which Hadhrat 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) remarked, "1
have never seen 'such a back before." He said, "My body
was dragged over heaps of smouldering charcoal, and the
blood and fat coming out of my back put out the fire." It is'
said that, when Islam spread and the Muslims conquered
all the surrounding territory, he used to weep and say:

"Allah seems to be compensating us in this world for,
all our sufferings, and perhaps nothing would be left
for us as reward in the Hereafter." .
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Hadhrat Khabbab (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates:

"The Pro:;>het (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) once per
formed an' unusually long rakaat while leading a Sa
.laat. When the Sahabah mentioned it to him, he said,
"This was a Salaat of yearning and humility. I asked
three boons from Allah. I besought Him:

'0, Allah! Let not niy Ummat perish by famine; let not
my Ummat be annihilated by an enemy gaining an
upper hand on them; and let not my Ummat fight
among themselves.'

Allah granted the first. two prayers, but not the third
one." .

Hadhrat Khabbab (Radhiyallaho anho) died in .37 A.H.
He was the first of the Sahilbah to be buried at Koofah.
Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho anho) once passing his grave
said:

"May Allah bless and show mercy ori Hadhrat Khab
bal:> (Radhiyallaho anho). He embraced Islamwillingly.
He emigrated with great pleasure in Allah's path, and
spent his whole life in striving and suffering for Islam.
Blessed is the person who is mindful of the Day of
Judgement, prepares for his reckoning, remains con
tented with very little of this world, and is able to
please his Lord."

To be able to please Allah, was really, the Sahabah's
greatest achievement, for this was the sale purpose of their
life.

7. Hadhrat Ammaar (Radhiyallaho anho) and His Par
ents:

Hadhrat Ammaar (Radhiyallaho anho) and his parents
were also subjected to the severest afflictions. They were
tormented on the scorching sands of Mecca. The Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) while passing by them would
enjoin patience giving them glad tidings about paradise.
Ammaar's father Yasir (Radhiyallaho anho) died after pro
longed sufferings at the hands of persecutors, and his
mother Sumayya (Radhiyallaho anha) was killed by Abu
JaM, who put his spear through the most private part of her
body, causing her death. She had refused to renounce Islam
in the face. of terrible torture in her old age.. The blessed
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lady was the first to meet martyrdom in the cause of Islam.
The first mosque in Islam was built by Ammaar "(Radhiyal-
lahoanho). . "

. When the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) emi
grated to Madinah. Ammaar (Radhiyallaho anho) offered to
build a structure fat him where he could sit, take rest in the
afternoon, and say his Salaat under its roof. He first col
lected the stones and then built the musjid in Quba. He
fought against the enemies of Islam with great zeal and
courage. Once he was fighting in' a battle when he said re-
joicingly: .

"I am to meet" my friends very soon, I am to meet
Muhammad (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and his com
panions."

He then asked for water. He was offered some milk. He
took it and said:

"I heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) say
ing to me, "Milk shall be the last drink of your worldly
life. "
He then fought till he met his coveted end. He was

then aged about ninety-four.

8. Hadhrat Sohaib's (Radhiyallaho anho) coming intots
lam:
Hadhrat Sohaib and Hadhrat Ammaar (Radhiyallaho

anhuma) became Muslims at the same time. The Prophet
(Sallallahoalaihe wasallam) was staying at Arqam's (Rad
hiy.allaho anho) place. when they both came separately
with the same intention of embracing Islam and met each
other at the door of the house. Sohaib (Radhiyallaho anho)
also suffered very much at the hands of his persecutors.
like other poor Muslims of that time. At last he decided to
emigrate to Madinah. The Qureysh would not tolerate this
and, .soon after his departure. a party went in pursuit to
bring him back to Mecca. As the party drew near, he
shouted to them:

"You know that I am a better archer than all of you. So
long as I have a single arrow left with me, you will not
be able to approach me and. when r finish all my
arrows. l shall fight you with my sword, as long as it is
in my hand. If you like you can get my money which I
have left in Mecca and my two women slaves, in lieu

. of me."
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And they agreed. He told them the whereabouts of his
money, and they allowed him to proceed to Madinah. At.
this, Allah revealed the following verse of the Qur'an to the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam):

o " ,.., _ 0 ~

(y·.v,~) ~~~ ~"";j "'Ij, ~I '-?~;t ,,~I t.,';f:Sp,;. ~ jJ"~\ ~j

"And of mankind is h,e who would sell himself, seek-.
ing the pleasure of Allah, and Allah has compassion
on His bondsmen."

. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam}-was at that time
at Quba. When he saw Hadhrat Sohaib (Radhiyallaha anho) .
coming, he remarked: .

"A good ba~gain, Sohaib!" .

Sohaib(Radhiyallaho anho)"narrates:

"The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) was eating
dates at that time. I also joined him in eating. One of
my eyes was sore." He said, "Sohaib! you are taking
dates when your eye is sore;" 'But I am taking them by
the side ·of the other eye, which· is not sore, 0, Prophet
of Allah,' I replied. The Prophet (Sallallah~ alaihe wa
sallam) was much amused with my retort."

Hadhrat Sohaib (Radhiyallaho anho) was very gener
.ous and he spent his money on others most lavishly. 'Omar
(Radhiyallaho anho) once told him that he was rather ex
.travagant. He replied:

"But I spend only where it is right."

When Hadhrat 'Vmar (Radhiyallaho anho) was about to
die, he expressed the wish that his funeral service be led by
Hadhrat Sohaib (Radhiyallaho anho). ..

9. Hadhrat 'Vmar (Radhiyallaho anho) coining into Is
lam.

Hadhrat 'Vmar (Radhiyallaho anho), of whom all the
Muslims are justly proud, and the disbelievers still dread,
was most adamant in opposing the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) and very prominent in persecuting the
Muslims befQre he embraced Islam. One day, the Qureysh
in a meeting called for somebody to volunteer himself for
the assassination of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe w8;sal-
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lam}. 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) offered himself for this
job, at which everybody exclaimed:

"Surely, y~:>u can do it, 'Umar!"

. With sword hanging from his neck, he set out straight away
On his sinister errand. On his way he met Sa'ad bin Abi
Waqqas of the Zuhrah clan. Sa'ad inquired:

"Whither! 'Umar?"

'Umar: "I am after finishing Muhammad."

Sa'ad: "But do not you see that IJanu Hashim, Banu
Zuhrah and Banu Abde Munaf are likely to kill
you!n retaliation?"

'Umar (up'set at the warning):

"It seems that you also have renounced the religion of
your forefathers. Let me settle with you first." .

So saying, Omar drew out his sword. Sa'ad announcing his
Islam. also took out his sword. They were a1?out·to start a
duel when Sa'ad said:

-"You had better first set your -own house in order.
. Your sister and brother-in-law both have .accepted

Islam." -

Hearing this, Umar flew into a towering rage and turned his
steps.towards his sister's house. The door of the house was
bolted from inside and both husband and wife· were·
receiving lessons in the Qur'an from Hadhrat Khabbab
(Radhiyallaho anho). 'Umar knocked at the door and
s~outed for his sister -to open it. Hadhrat Khabbab (Rad
hiyallaho anho) hearing the voice of 'Umar, hid himself in
some inner room, forgetting to take the manuscript pages of
the' Holy Qur'an with him. When the sistet opened the

-door, 'Umar hit her on the head, saying:

"0, enemy of yourself. You too have renounced your
religion."

Her head began to bleed. He then went inside and inqUIred,
"What were you doing? And who was the stranger I heard
from ou~side?" His brother-in-law replied, "We. were talk
ing to each other." 'omar said to him, "Have you also for-
saken thecree~ of YO~lf forefathers and gone over to 'the
new religion?" The brother-in-law replied, "But what if the
new religion be the better and the true one?" 'Vmar got
.. . ~ .
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. beside himself with rage arid fell on him, pulling his beard
and beating him most savagely. When the sister intervened,
he smote her so violently on her face that it bled most
profusely..She was, after all, 'Umar's sister; she burst out:

"'Umar! we are beaten only because we have become
Muslims. Listen! we are determined to die as Muslims.
You are free to do whatever you like."

When 'Umar had cooled down and felt a bit ashamed over
his sister's bleeding, his eyes fell on the pages of the Qur'an
left behind by Hadhrat Khabbab (Radhiyallaho anho). He
said, "Alright show me, what are these?" "No," said the
sister, "you are unclean and no unclean person can touch
the Scripture." He insisted, but the sister was not prepared
to allow him to touch the leaves unless he washed his
body. 'l)mar at last gave in. He washed his body and then
began to read the leaves. It was Surah "Taha". He started
from the beginning of, the Surah, and he was a changed.
man altogether when he carne to ~he verse:

\t ,~ o. <-.0 a~I~ ....11 ~.-i' 0 'oUli ui ~I 4ili 2»\ u(o .fl( ) 4>r o".r- ' J..t . , . , .~,- . , ~

"La! I, indeed I am Allah. There is none worthy of
worship save Me. So serve me and est~blish Salaat for
My remembrance."

He said: "Alright, take me to Muhammad (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam)."

On hearing this, Hadhrat KhabbalJ (Radhiyallaho anho)
came out from inside and said:

"0, 'Umar! Glad tidings for you. Yesterday (on Thurs
day night) the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
prayed to Allah, '0, Allah strengthen Islam with either
'Utpar or Abu Jahl, whom~oever Thou likest'. It seems
that his prayer has been a~swered in your favour." .

'Umar then went to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) and embraced Islam on Friday morning. 'Umar's Islam
was a· terrible blow to the morale of the unbelievers, but
still the Muslims were few in number and the whole coun
try was against them. The disbelievers intensified their
efforts for the complete annihilation of Muslims and the
extinction of Islam. With 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) on·
their side, the Muslim~.now st~ed saying their Salaat in
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the Haram. Abdullah bin Mas'ood (Radhiyallaho anho)
says:

.. 'Umar's Islam was a big triumph, his emigration to
Madinah a tremendous reinforcement, and.· his acces
sionta the Caliphate a great blessipg for the Muslims."

10. The Flight to Abyssinia and Ostracism hi the Gorge of
Ibn·Abi Talib:
The hardships and sufferings borne by the. Muslims

were ever on the increase. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) at last permitted them to emigrate to Some other.
place. Abyssinia at that time was ruled by a Christian King
(who later on embraced Islam), famous for .his mercy and
equity. In Rajab of the fifth year of the Mission, the first
group emigrated to Abyssinia. The group comprised about
twelve men and five women. The Qureysh pursued them to
the .port to capture them, but their vessels had left the
shore. When the group reached Abyssinia; they heard the
rumour that the whole tribe of the Qureysh had accepted
Islam. Tliey were naturally very much pleased at ffie news
and returned to their country. On approaching Mecca, they
learnt that the rumour was false and the persecutions were
going on unabated.. Some of them decided to return to
Abyssinia and the rest entered Mecca, seeking theprotec
tionof a few influential people. This is known as the first.
migration to Abyssinia. Later'on, a bigger group of eighty
three men and eighteen women emigrated to Abyssinia
(separately). This is caned the second emigration to that
country. Some Sahabah took partin. both the migrations.
The Qureysh did not like the emigrations, and the thought
of peace enjoyed by the fugitives gave them no rest. They
sent a delegation to Abyssinia with handsome presents for
the king, his courtiers and the clergy. The delegation first
met the· chiefs and the priests and, by offering them pres
ents, succeeded in winning the court officials to their side.
Having thus made their way to the royal court, they pros
trated themselves before the king and then presenting the
gifts put their case before him. They said:

"0, king! A few foolish hlds of our community have re
nounced their ancestral faith, and have joined an
absolutely new religion, which is dpposed to our as
well as your religions. They have come and settled in
your country. The nobility of Mecca, their own parents
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and kith and kin have sent us to take them back to
their country. We beseech you to make them over to
us." '

The kirig replied:

"We cannot make over the people who have sought
our shelter, without proper investigation. Let us call
them to. our presence, and hear them out. If your
charge of apostasy against them is genuine, we shall
make them over to you.". . ,

The king thereupon -summoned the Muslims to his court.
They were. at first greatly distres~ed and did not know what
to do, but Allah gave them courage. and they decided to go
and place the lrue facts before the king. On appearing.
before him, they greeted him with 'Salaam'. Someone from
the courtiers objected that they had not prostrated before
the king according to th~ rules of the land. They explained: '_

~'bur Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has forbid
den us frpm prostrating before any one except Allah.:'

The king then asked them to submit what defence they
could make to the charges brought against them. Ia'far
(Radhiyallaho anho) rose and addressed the king thus: .

"0, king! we' were an ignorant people. We neither
kne\Y Allah 'nor His Prophets A.S. We worshipped
stones. We used to eat carrion and commit all sorts of
undesirable and disgraceful acts. We did not make
good our obligations to our relatives. The strong among
us would thrive at the expense of the wei;lk. Till at last,
Allah raised a Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) for
our reformation. His noble descent, up-right c'onduct,
integrity of purpose, and pure life are only too well
known amongst us. He called upon us to worship. Al
lah, and exhorted us to give up idolatry and stone
worship. He enjoined upon us right conduct, and for
badeusfrom indecency. He taught us to tell the truth,
to make good our trust. to have regard for our kith and
kin, and to do good to our neighbours. From him we
learnt to observe Salaat" Fasting,· Zakaat and good con
duct; and to shun everything foul, and to avoid blood
shed. He forbade adultery, lewdness.telling of lies,
misappropriating the orphan's heritage, bringing false
accusations against others, and all other indecenl
things of that sort. He taught us the Qur'an, the won-
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derful book of Allah.·So we believed in him. followed
him and acted up to his teachings. Thereupon our
people began to persecute us•. and to subject us to tor
tures, thinking that we might abjure our faith and re
vert to idolatry. When,' however. their cruelties
exceeded all bounds. we took shelter in your countt)'
by the permission of our Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
saHam)."

The king said:

"Let us hear something of the Qur'an that your Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has taught you."....

Hadhrat ]a'far (Radhiyallaho anho) recited Ii few verses
from the beginning ofSurah "Maryam". which touched the
hearts of the king and the priestly class so much that tears
flowed down their cheeks and wetted their beards. The
king remarked:

"By Allah. these words and the words revealed to
. Moasa ('Alayhis Salam) are the rays of· one and the

same light,"

and he' told the Qureysh embassy that he would by no
means hand over the refugees to them.·Then, disappointed
and disgraced, they held a counsel. One of them said:

"I have hit upon a plan that i~ sure to draw the king's
wrath upontheir heads."

Altho.ugh the others did not agree to such a drastic step (for
after all they were their own flesh and blood), yet he would
not listen. The next day, they excited. the king by telling
h~m that those heretics denounced 'lsa ('Alayhis Salam)
and did not believe in his Divinity. The Muslims were
again summoned to the court. They were much more dis
tressed this time. When the king inquired about their belief
'in 'Isa ('Alayhis Salam), they said:

"We believe in what Allah has revealed about him to
our Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), i.e. he is a
servant and Prophet of Allah, and is His word. which
He conveyed to the virgin and pure Maryam."

Negus said: '''Isa ('Alayhis Salam) himself does not say
anything beyond tha~." .

The priests then began to murmur in protest, but the king
would not listen to them. He returned to the delegation the
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presents they had brought for him, and said to the Mus-
lims: '

"Go and live in.peace. If anybody ill-treats you, he will
have to pay heavily for it." .

A royal declaration was also·· issged to that effect. This
enhanced the prestige of the Muslims in the country, and
the Qureysh delegation had to return crestfallen.

This failure of the Qureysh embassy to Abyssinia, and
the triumph of Muslims over them, led to an increase in the
exasperation of the idolaters; the conversion of 'Umar (Rad
hiyallaho anho) to Islam added fuel to fire. They grew more
and more embittered, till things came to such a pass that a
large number of the Qureysh chiefs conspired to kill Mu..
hammad (Sallallaho alaihe wasaUam) outright and deal
l?ummarily with the whole affair. But this was .not so easy.
Banu Hashim to which clan the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) belonged, were· strong in number and, still
stronger in influence. Although all of them were not Mus,.
lims•. yet even the non-Muslims among them would "11ot.
agree to. or tolerate the murder of the Prophet {Sallallaho'
alaihe wasallam).The Qureysh. therefore. decided to place
a social ban on the Banu Hashim. and their chiefs drew up
a document to the effect that none of them or their clans
would associate with. buy from or sell to those who sided
with the Banu Hashim. unless and until they surrendered
Muhammad (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) for the death pen
alty. All of them signed this document on 1st Moharram of
7th year of the Mission. and the scroll was hung up in the
Ka'abah in order to give it full sanctity. Then. for three long
years. the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) was shut up
with all his kinsfolk in the glen. which was a sub-section of
one of the gorges that run down to Mecca. For three long
years. nobody could see them nor could they see anybody.
They could not purchase anything in Metca nor from any
trader coming from outside. If any person was found out
side this natural prison. he was beaten mercilessly and if
he asked for anything it was flatly refused. Soon their stock
of food was exhausted and they were reduced to famine
rations. Their women and. more specially. the children and
suckling babies would cry with hunger. and this was harder
on them than their own starvation. During the last part of
this period. their sale subsistence was the little food that
the husbands of Hashimite women married into other clans
,managed to smuggle into the glen in the darkness of night.
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At last by the Grace of Allah, after three YE!ars the scroll
was eaten up ~Y white ants and the ban was removed. The
severity of the afflictions, which ~hey bore during this
p~riod of ostracism, cannot be imagined. But the Sahabah
not only remained steadfast in their faith, but also·kept
busy in spreading the .light of Islam amongst their com
rades in distress.

Look! How much the Sahabah have suffered in the
path ot .Allah and fprthe cause of Islam. We claim to follow

. their. footsteps, and ,dream' of ·.the Jriaterialprogress,.and
spiritual-elevation' which. was theirs, but how much have
we suffered in the true cause? what sacrifice have we
offered for the sake of Allah in His path? Success is always
proportionate to the sacrifice. We wish to live in luxury

.and comfort, and are too eager to race shoulder to shoulder
with the non~Muslims in enjoying the good things of this
world, forgetting the Hereafter, and then at the same time
We expect to receive the same help from Allah which the
Sahabah received in their time. We cannot beguile anybody
but ourselves by working like this. As the Poet has said,

qJ,..A;t-I-dtf')({
~'d~tf!djJ:I":.z

'I am afraid, 0 wayfarer, that you will not reach the Ka'aba
because the path that you are follOWing goes (in the oppo-
site direction) to Turkistan.' '
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CHAPTER II

FEAR OF ALLAH

Coupled with the remarkable spirit of. sacrifice, the Sa
habah had genuine and deep-rooted fear of Allah in their
hearts. I wish today's Muslims could have an iota of that
fear of ·Allah. Here are· a few stories about this aspect of
their lives.

I, The Prophet's (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
Apprehensions at the time ofa storm,
Hadhrat Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha) relates that when

ever a strong wind bringing dense clouds started blowing,
the Prophet's (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) face turned pale
with the feat of Allah. He became restive and would go in
and out with perturbation, and would recite the following
prayer:

\A~ :il.i·',' ~ ~l,"I\.. ,.. , I;; ·i\,l ,,'., u.'" .!Ji~' ~, "1 ~ ~il\.r lo1! """! ~ J I; ~ ft'"J -.=:: ft'"J ft'" is, ~
~ L~ i:,.'\ \,I ".' I;;·i \,I ".',; ~ rJ.,,-::: rJ

"0, my Allah! I ask of Thee the good out of this wind,
the good out of that which is in this wind, and the
good out 'of that which is the outcome of this wind. I
seek refuge in Thee from the evil of this wind, from the
evil out of that which is in this wind, and from the evil
out of that which is the outcome of this wind."

She says:

"And further when it began to rain, signs of delight ap
peared on his face. I said to him once, '0, Prophet of
Allah when clouds appear everybody is happy as they
foretell rain, but whyis it that I see you so much per
turbed at that time?' He replied, '0, •Aishah! HQw can I
feel secure that this wind does not portend Allah's
wrath? The people of A'ad were punished with the
wind. They were happy when they beheld· the gather
ing dense clouds, believing that they brought rain; but
actually those clouds brought no rain but utter destruc
tion to 'A'ad."



. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) was, obviously,
referring to the following verses of the Qur'an:

~ jf , U~~ "J-~lJ, IJA l.;ili ~~j' J;.f.. !~~lJ, ojl) ~
I·"· ij ,~~, ·l,t·J. 1<-' H JJ ~,~\~ ' ...·i ... L • !l~.':'.~~•• .ll;
~ -r.J.f; ~~ ~ ~ '.~. ~ e',,) ~~

,. ., .....:. • ~~ ~ ~~<".~ $ ,./ '''~
('\'"O , '1'1 JU>I) ~~, ~jiJ' ~~ ~~ ,~~~~Jo·

"Then, when they (A'ad) beheld a dense cloud coming
toward their valleys, they said: "Here is a cloud bring
ing us I:ain." Nay, but it is that very calamity which
you did seek to hasten, a wind wherein is grievous
penalty, destroying all things by commandment of its
Lord. And morning found them so that. naught could
be seen, save their dwellings. Thus we treat the guilty
folk." (XLVI: 24 & 25)

Look at the fear of Allah in the heart of a person who is
the best of all creation (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). In spite
of a clear verse in the Qur'an that Allah would not punish
the people so long as the Prophet (Salla~laho alaihe wasal
lam) was with them (AI-Qur'an VIII: 33), he has so much
fear of Allah in him that a strong wind reminds him of the
punishment awarded to the people in the past. Now let us
peep into our own hearts for a mom~mt. Although we are
fully saturated with sins, yet none of the unusual phenom
ena viz: earthquake, lightning, etc., arouses the least fear of
Allah in our hearts and, instead of resorting to Istighfaar or
Salaat at such times, we only indulge in absurd investiga
tions.
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2. Wbat Hadhrat Anas (Radhiyallaho anbo) used to do
when a storm approached: '

Hadbrat Nadhr-bin-Abdullah relates:

"One day while HadhratAnas (Radhiyallaho anho)
was alive, it became, very dark during the ·day time. I
went to him and said, "Did you ever see much a thing
in the Prophet's time?" He replied" "I seek refuge in
Allah! In those days if the breeze grew a litt,le stronger
than normal, we would hasten towards the musjid,
fearing the approach of the Last Day."

Hadhrat Abu Darda (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates:

"Whenever t4ere was a 6tOrm" the Prophet (Sallallaho
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alaihe wasallam) would get perturbed and would go to
themusjid." .

Who thinks of going to musjid, now-a..days, even at the
time of the worst of calamities? t~ifv.e 'a$ide the common
people, even JhQse who regardlhemselvesas good'~nd
practising Muslims do not 'practise this'Sunnat. What a de-
terioration! .

.3. The .ction,Qf ,Pl'Opb.et. (~al1allaho.8laihe w~allam)at
, .tJi~ TiJjJ.e ofSolaJ' Ediplile'. ,<:,", , "

. .The Sun once was in ~lipse in the Prophet's (Sall~l
laho alaihe wasaUam) time. The Sahabah left their jobs.
Even the young boys, practising archery, hastened towards
the musjid to know what the Prophet (Sallallahoalaihe wa
sallam) would do althat tiine. The Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) started Salaat of two rakaat. which were
so long that some p~ople fainted and fell down. He wept in
his Salaat and said: '

"0, My Lord! Thou has said that Thou ~ouldst not
punish them as long as I am with them and so long as
they seek Thy forgiveness... ·

. This refers to a verse in the Qur'an wherein Allah says:

;)j.H~~ ~j ,~.iA: ~, ;)\5' ~j , rii ~Ij ~.iAi 2i, ;)\5'~ j

"But Allah would not punish them while Thou art
with them, nor will He punish them while they seek
forgiveness." (VIII-33)

He then addressed the people saying:

"You should hasten for Salaat whenever you happen
to find the Sun or the Moon in eclipse. If you happen
to know the signs of the Last Day as I do. then surely
you would weep more and laugh less. In all such hap
peningS, repair to Salaat; pray to Allah and distribute
alms to the poor.II

4. The Prophet's weeping the whole night:

The Prophet, once (Sallallaho alaihe wasallamJ kept
weeping the whole night through, repeating again and
again the following verse:

~ 'c:.:..', ~~, ~I l!J1\i ~•.llf ~" , .!S~" "" •"\i ...~ ~,~ JY ' r'TJ'r',J 't";'1"f', ~ •



"If Thou punish them. tbey art Thy slaves; and ·if Thou
forgive them. Thou only art the Mighty•.the Wise."

(V: 118)

It is said about Imam Abu H~nifah(Rahm~tul1ahalaih)
that he also once wept tllewbole-night,redting the follow
ing verse of the Qur'an in T8hajjud:

(0/\ ~t&';:~I~rj;i''Jj~'j

"Butavauntye,O,yeguilty;thisd~y>' (XXXVI: 58)

This verse means that .on the Day of Judgement. the guilty
will be asked to separate themselves from the good, and
will not be allowed to miX with them ~s they were doing in
the worldly life. Why should not the people with fear of
Allah in their hearts weep in anxiety regarding which class
they will belong to on that Day?
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5. Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) and The Fear
ofAllah: .

According to our belief. Abu Baler (Radhiya11aho anho)
is the most exalted person after the Prophets (may peace be
on all of them). The Prophet (SaUallaho alaihe.wasal1am)
himself conveyed 'to him ,the glad tidings of his being the
head of a group of persons in Paradise. The Prophet (Sa11al
laho alaihe wasa11am) once rema.rked:

"Abu Baler's name shall be called out from all the gates
of Paradise. and he will be the first of my followers to
enter it."

With all these virtl!~S and privileges. Abu Baler (Radhiyal
laho anho) used to say:

"I wish I were a tree that would be cut and done away
with...· .

Sometimes he would say:

"I wish I were a blade of grass, whose life Plld{'l,d with
the grazing by some beast.",:

He also said: "I wish I were 8 hair on the body of a
Mo·min...·

Once he went to 8 garden,.where he saw a bird singing. He
sighed deeply and said: .
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"0; bird! How lucky you are! You eat, you drink and
fly under the shade of the trees, and you fear no reck
oning of the Day of Judgement. I wish I .were just like
you."

Hadhrat Rabiah Aslami (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates:

"Once I had some argument with AbuBakr (Radhiyal
laho anho), during which he uttered award that f did
not like. He .realized it immediately and said to me
'Brother, please say that word back to me in .retali
ation.' I refused to do so. He persisted, and even spoke
of referring the matter.to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam), but I did liot agree to utter that word. He
got up and left me. A few people almy clan remar~ed,

'Look! How strange! The person does wrong to you
and, on the top of that, he· threatens to complain to the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)'. I said, "Doyou
know who he is. He is Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho).
To displease him is to displease the Prophet (Sallal-

. laho· alaihe wasallam) and to displease the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) is to displease Allah, and
if Allah is displeased then who can save RabiAh' from
ruin?' I· went to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) and narrated the whole story .. to him. He said,
'You were quite right in refusing to utter that· word.
But you could have said this much in reply: '0, Abu
Bakr, (Radhiyallaho anho) May Allah forgive you!"

Look at the fear of Allah in Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyal
laho anho)! He is so anxious to clear his accounts in· this
world that no sooner has a slightly unpleasant word been
addressed by him to a person, than he regrets it and re
quests him to say that word back to him. in retaliation. He
is so particular in this that he threatens to have the retaliat
ion done through the intervention of the Prophet (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam). We are in the habit of saying
offensive words to others, but we fear neither the retaliat-.
ion nor the reckoning in the Hereafter.

.6. Hadhrat .'Vmar (Radhiyallaho anho) and the Fear of
Allah.
Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) would often hold a straw in

his hand and say:

"I wish 1were a straw like this."



Sometimes he -would say:

"I wish my mother had ~otgivenbirth to me."

Once he was busy with some important work when a
person came to him and, complaining ~botit some petty
grievance, requested for its redress. Hadhrat Umar (Radhi
yallaho anho) laid a lash across his shoulders, saying:

"When I sit for that purpose, you do not come to me
but when I am engaged in other important work you
come with your grievances to interrupt me."

The person walked away. But Hadhrat 'Umar (Radhiyal
laho anho) sent for him and, handing ~is whip over to him,
said:

"you noW lash me to even the m.atter."

He said: "I forgive you for tlte sake of Allah."
Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) went home, prayed a
Salaat of two rakaats in repentance and upbraided himself
saying:

"0, Umar! You were low but Allah elevated you. You
were wandering astray but Allah guided you. You were
base but Allah ennobled you and gave you sovereignty
over His people. Now one of them comes and asks you
for redress of the wrong done to him, and you beat
him? Whatanswer have you to give before AllaM" .

He kept on chiding himself thus for a very long time.
. Once Hadhrat Umar (RadhiyallahG.anho) was going on

his usual round towards Harrah (a suburb of Madinah)
with his slave Aslam, when he saw a distant fire in the
desert. He said:

"There seems to be a camp. Perhaps, it is a caravan
that could not enter the town due to night fall. Let's go
and look after them and arrange for their protection
during the night."

When he reached there, he found a woman and some chil
dren. The children were crying. The woman had a pan of
water over the fire. Hadhrat 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho)
greeted her with salaam and, with her permission, went
near her.
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Umar:
The Woman:

U!4ar:
The Woman:

StQries olthe Sahaabah

"Why ~re these children crying?"
"Because they are hungry."

"What is in t~epant"

··'·Only water-to soothe the children, so
that they may go to sleep ill the belief
that food is being' prepared for them. Ah!
Allah wilJ judge between Umar(Rad
hiyallaho anholand me, on the Day of
Judgement, for' neglecting me in my.dis-
tress." .

'Umar (weeping): "May' Allah have mercy on you! How
can Umar know of yourdistress?"

The Woman: "When he is· our Amir, he must keep
himself info,rmed about us."

Hadhrat 'Umar (RadhiyallahQ anho) returned to the
town and straightway went to Baitul-Mal to fill a sack witli
flour, dates, fat and clothes, and also drew· some money.
When the sack was ready, he said to Aslam:

.' "Nowputthis sack on my back, Aslam."
Aslam: "No please, Amir-ul-Mo'mineen! I shall carry this

sack." .

'Umar refused to listen to Aslam, even on his persistant re
quests to allow him to carry the sack, and remarked:

"What! Will you carry my load on the Day of Judge
ment? I must carry this bag, for it is I who would be
questioned (in the Hereafter) about this woman,"

Aslam most reluctantly placed· the bag on Umar's (Radhi
yallaho anho) back. who carried it with a swift pace right to
the woman's tent. Aslam followed at his heels. He put a
little flour and some dates and fat in the pan and began to
stir. He blew (with his mouth) into the fire to kindle it.
Aslam says:

"I saw the smoke passing through his thick beard."

After some time. the pottage was ready. He himself served
it to the family. When they had eaten tQ their fill, be made
over to them the little that was left for their next meal. The
children were very happy after their meal and began to



play about merrily. The woman felt very grateful and re-
lI)arked: . '

"May Allah reward you for your kindness! In fact you
deserve to take the place of Khalifah instead of 'Umar,"

'Umar consoled her and $aid:

"When you come to see the Khalifah, YOt,i will- find me
there."

H,,-sat for a while at a-place close by and-kept on watching
the children. He then returned to Madinah. _On his way
back, he said to Aslam:

"Do you know why I sat there, Aslam1--lhad seen:them
weeping in distress; I liked to see them laughing and
happy for some time."

It is said that Hadhrat Umar(Radhiyallaho anho) while
leading Fajr Salaat used to recite 'Kahf', 'Tliha' and other
such Soorahs in his Salaat, afid would weep so Dluch that
his crying could be heard way back to several rows. Once
he was reciting Surah 'Yusuf' in Fair. When he came to the
verse:
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Jill il ~.:' - °f- I ~t;...t1JI
_ IS- ,sFJ "r! y- -

"I only plead for my distress and anguish unto Allah/'
. (XII: 86)

he wept so much' that he could not recite any further. In 
Tahajjud, he would sometimes fall to the ground ilIld
would get indisposed with excessive weeping.

Such was the fear of Allah iJ:l Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyal
laho anho) whose name struck terror in the hearts of the'
mightiest monarchs of his time. Even today, the people are
filled with awe when they read about him. Is there any
person in power today who is prepared to show such kind
ness to the people in his charge?

7. An Admonition by Hadhrat Abdullah bin Abbas
(Radbiyallabo anbo). -

Wahab bin Munabbahsays: .

..Abdullah bin Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) lost his eye:"
sight in his old age. I once led him to the Haram in
Mecca, where he heard a -group of people exchanging
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hot words among themselves. He asked me to lead him
to them. He greeted them with 'Assalamu Alaikum.'
They requested him to sit down, but he refused and
said: 'May I tell you about people whom Allah holds in
high esteem? These are those whom His fear has
driven to absolute silence, even though they are
neither helpless nor dumb. Rather they are possessors
of eloquence and have power to speak and sense to
understand. But constant glorification of Allah's name
has so over-powered· their wits that their hearts are
overawed and their lips sealed. When they get estab
lished in this state, they hasten towards righteousness.
Whither have you people deviated from this course?
After this admonition, I never saw an assembly of eVell
two persons in the Haram."
!tis said that Hadhrat Ibne Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho)

used to weep so much with Allah's fear that the tears
streaming down his cheeks had left permanent marks on
them.

In this story, Hadhrat Abdullah bin Abbas {Radhiyal",
laho anho) has prescribed a very easy way to righteousness.
This is to meditate over the greatness ,of Allah. If this is
done, it becomes very easy to perform all other acts of
righteousness with full sincerity. Is it so very difficult to
devote a few minutes, out of the twenty four hours of a day
at one's disposal, to this spiritual meditation?

8. The Prophet's (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) passing
near the ruins ofThamud during Tabuk expedition:

The Tabuk expedition is one of the major campaigns.pf
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), and the last one
in which he personally took part. When he received the
news that the Caesar (of Rome) had mustered a large force
to crush the power of Islam and was on his way (through
Syria) to invade Madinah, he decided to lead the Saha~ah
to check him on his way. On Thursday the 5th of Rajab, 9
A.H., the devoted band marched out <1t Madinah. As the
weather was hot and the fighting was expected to be very
tough, the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) made l!n
open declaration that the Muslims should gather .in
strength and prepare fully to face the forces of the Roman
Empire. l:Ie also exhorted them to contribute towards the
equipment of the e~pedition. It was on this occasiQn that
Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) contributed all his



belongings. When .he was questioned by the Prophet (Sal
. lallaho alaihe 'wasallam) as to what he had left for his
family, he replied: . .

"I have left Allah and His Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) for them."

Hadhtat Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) contributed half of his
belongings and Hadhrat 'Usman (Radhiyallaho aOOo) pro
vided for the.equipment of one-third of the whole army.
Although everybody, contributed beyond his means, yet
the equipment fell far short of the requirements. Only one
camel waS available for each group of ten persons, who
were to ride it in tum. This is whythis campaign is known
as: "The campaign of hardship."

The joumeywas long and the weather hot and dry. The or
chards *ere laden with ripe dates (the staple crop of Madi
nah) and it was just the time for harvesting, when all of a
sudden the. Sahabah were required .to start on this cam
paign. It was really an acid test of their Imaan. They visual
is.ed the long and arduous journey, the scorching heat, the
formidable enemy opposed to them and, to top all, the
prospective loss of the year's crop, but they could not,even
dream of evading the call to arms, and that solely on ac
count of the deep-rooted fear of Allah in their hearts.
Except the women, children (who were excusable), those
who were ordered to stay behind by the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) himself, and the munafiqin, nearly every
body joined the expedition. Also among those left behind
were such persons ,as could neitner arrange conveyance for
themselves, nor was the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe_\Yasal
lam) able to provide them with any. It is about such"people
that Allah says in his Book:

("''' , 4.,,:11) ~i4~ \.I 'j~ ~I U}- ~.1J1 ~ :;':9 ~rj'j lji]
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"They turned back with eyes flowing with tears in
sorrow that they could not find means to spend."

(IX: 92)

Of the true believers, those who stayed behind without any
excuse whatsoever were three in number. Their story
would be presently related. On their way to Syria when the
expedition reached the habitation of Thamud, the Prophet
"(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) covered his face with his shi~
and quickened the pace Qf his camel. He also instructed the
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Sahabah to do the same, since that was' the scene of Tha"'
mud's destruction. They were advised to pass there weep
ing and fearing lest Allah should punish them as he had
punished the Thamud..

The dearest and the most beloved Prophet of Allah and
his privileged companions· pass by the ruins of the pun
ished.people in fear and tears, lest they meet the same fate;
on the other hand today, if any place is struck with an
earthquake, it becomes a place of sightseeing for us and, if
we come·across any· ruins, our eyes remain dry and our
hearts unaffected. What a change of attitude! .

9. Hadhrat Ka'ab's (Radhiyallaho anho) Failure to Join
the Tabuk Expedition:· .

Among the Munafiqin who did not join the Tabuk ex"'
pedition, ,there were more than eighty persons from among
the Ansar and an equal number from amongst the nomadic
Arabs and a large number from the out-stations. Not only
did they stay behind themselves, but they induced others
to do so saying:

<A' 4.,,:II),;;.il J Ij~"i

"Go not forth in the heat."

Allah's reply to this was:

<A' 4.,,:11) I, hI~ jU ji
"S~y the fire of Hell is of more intense heat."

From amongst the flIithful, there were only three persons
who failed to rally to the Prophet's call. They were Mura
rah bin Rabi, Hilal bin Umayyah and Ka'ab bin Malik (Rad
hiyallaho anhum). Murarah had orchards of dates, laden
with fruit. He persuaded himself to lag behind with the
plea:

"I have taken part in all the campaigns so far. What
possible harm would befall the Muslims, if I miss this
one?"

He feared the loss of his entire crop in his absence, and this
prevented him from going out. But when he realised his
folly, he gave.away in charity the whole crop and garden,
.too, that had caused him to tarry behind the Prophet (Sal
·lallaho alaihe wasallam). Hilal's case was different. Some



of his kinsfolk who had been away for a long time had just
returned to .Madinah. It was for the' sake of their company
that he did not join the expedition. He also had partici
pated in all the campaigns previously and thought (like
Murarah) that it would not matter much if he missed just
that ODe campaign.. When he came to know of the serious
ness ofhis default, he made up his mind to sever all his
connections with those relatives.who had been the cause of
that blunder. Ka'ab himself gives his account in detail,
which is quoted in all books of Hadith. He says:

"I had never been financially so well off as I was at the
time of Tabuk. I had two dromedaries of ~y own. I had
never possessed this number before. It was a habit with
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) that he never
disclosed the destination of his expeditions, but he
would keep enquiring about the conditions prevailing
elsewhere. But this time in view of the distance, the
hot season, and the strength of the enemy, he had de
clared his' destination, so that preparatiolfs could be
made thorough and complettJ. The number of the par
ticipants was so large that it was difficult to note down
their names even, so much so, that absentees could
hardly be detected in the large host. The gardens of
Madinah were full of fruit. I intended every morning to
make preparation for the journey but, somehow or
other, the days passed by and I made no progress. I
was satisfied that I had all the necessary means at my
disposal and that I would be ready in no time if I mice
did decide to do so. I was still in this state, of indeci
sion when I learnt that the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) had left with his companions. The idea still
lingered in my mind that I would take a day or two to
get ready and overtake the party. This procrastination
continued' till the time. for the Prophet's arrival in
Tabuk drew very near. I then tried to get ready but
again, somehow or other, I did not do so. Now, when I
came to look at the people left behind, I realised that
there was none in Madinah except those who had been
condemned as Munafiqin or had been specially
exempted from going for certain reasons. The Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)' on reaching Tabuk in
quired as well, 'How is. it that I do not see Ka'ab?'
Somebody said, '0, Prophet of Allah: His pride' in
wealth and ease has caused him to stay behind.' Ma'az
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interrupted and said, No, this is wrong. As far as our
knowledge goes, he is a true: Muslim.' The Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasaUam) however. kept quiet."

Ka'ab (Radhiyallaho anho) says:
"After a few days I heard the. news of the Prophet's
return. I was struck with grjef and remorse. Good ex
cuses one after the other ente,.-ed my mind,' and I was
sure that I could escape the Prophet's wrath with one
of them for the time being, and later anI could pray for
forgiveness to Allah. I also sought advice of the, wise
men of my family in the matter. But when I knew that
the Prophet (SallallahQ alame wasallam) ltaEHlctually
arrived, I was convinced that nothing but the truth
would save me; so I decided to speak out the plain
truth. It was a habit with. the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) that whenever he retUi'nedfrom a journey
he would repair to the musjid, first of all, say two
r~kaat 'Tahiyyatul musjid' and then stay'there for a
while to meet visitors. Now also, as he' sat in the
musjid, ·the Munafiqin came and placed before him on
solemn' oaths, their excuses for Jailing to accompany
him on tbe campaign. He toqk them at their words,
leavin.B there~t to Allah. Just then I came and greeted

.. him with 'sajaam'. He turned his face with a sardonic
smile. I besought him with the words: '0, Prophet of
Allah! You turn your face from me. By Allah! I am
neither a Munafiq, nor have I the least doubt in .my
faith.' He asked me to draw near and I did so. He then
said tome: 'What prevented you from going out? Had
you not purchased the dromedaries? I' made a reply:
'0, Prophet of Allah: If I were dealing with a worldly
man, I am sure I would escape his displeasure through
(seemingly) reaSonable excuses, for Allah has endowed
me with the gift of the gab. But in your case I am sure
that if I appease you with a false statement, Allah
would be displeased with me. And, on the other hand,
I am suitJ that if I displease you by confessing the
simple truth, then Allah would very soon blow away
your displeasure. I, therefore; make bold to speak 'the

. verY truth. By Allah, I had no excuse at all. I h~d never
been'so well to do as 1 was .at th~t time.' The Prophet

. (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) remarked: 'He is. speaking
the truth.' He then said to me: 'You go away, Allah will

.decide about you. When I left the mtisjid, many a man



of my clan blame.d me and' admonished me thus;
'Never before you had committed any wrong; if after
making some good excu,se for once, you had requested
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) to pray, for
your goodness, surely his pr~yer would. have sufficed
you.' I inquired of them if there were any more people
like ine. They informed me that there were' two other
persons vi~. Hila! bin Umayyah and Murarah bin Rabi,
who also' had admitted tlteir faults like~~and re
ceived the same reply hom the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasaUam). I. knew that both of them were very
good Muslims ami had participated in the campaign of
Badr. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallaml tssued
instructions that none was to speak with the three of
us.'
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It is a common principle that displeasure is shown
where some attachment exists, and a reprimand is given
when there' is' hope for' correction. A reprimand to an incor
rigible person would be a futile effort.
Ka'ab (RadhiyaUaho allho) continues:

'''Under the instructions of the Prophet (Sallallaho
. alaihe wasallam). the Sahabah 'completely boycotted
us. NobC).dy" was prepared,to mix with or even speak to
us. ItMmed'a$if I was living in a strange l~nd alto
g9ther. My own birth-place looked like a for.eign local
ity and my bQ$om friends. behaved like strangers. 'The
e~,·.Yast as it is, was straightened' (AI-Qur'aIi IX:
~13) f«?t me: Th~ thing t!t¥tworried me most was that,
If I dIed in thIS coIl<btIon,the· Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe .wasaUam) w.buld not lead my funeral prayer,
and if the Prophet (SallaHahoalaihe wasallam) died in
the meantime, I would be doomed for ever, with none
to talk to me and with none to pray at my funeral. The
other two companions of mine'confined themselves to
their ho~ses. I was the most daring of the three; I
would go to the market, and join the Jamaat ~or $alaat,
but nobody would talk to me. I would approach the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and say •Assa
lamo alaikum' and would watch eagerly to f!ee if his
lips ,moved in reply. After Fardh, I used to complete
the Salaat by standi~g.close to him, and I would look'
at him from the corner of my eye to learn if he ever
cast a si.ngle glance at me. I noticed that when I was
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engaged in.Salaat he did glance at me, but when I was
out of it, he would avert his face from me."

Ka'ab (Radhiyallaho anho) continues:

"When this complete social boycott became too hard
for me to bear, I, one day, climbed up the wall of Qata
dah, my dear cousin, and greeted him with'Assalamo
alaikum'. He did not return my greetings. I said to him,
'For Allah's sake, do answer me One question. Do not
you know that I love Allah and His Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam)1' He kept quiet. Again I repeated my
request, but again he would not speak. When I in
quired for the third time, hesiniply said, 'Allah and
His Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) know best.'
At this, tears welled out of my eyes and he left ·me
alone." '.

"Once, I was passing through .a· street of Madinah,
when I noticed a Coptic Christian, who had come from
Syria to sell his grain, inquiring about Kliab-bin-Malik.
When people pointed me out to him, heC8lJle and
made over a letter to me from the Christian King of
Ghassan. Thus it read: 'We have come to know that
your master has ill-treated you. Allah may not·keep
yo\! in abasement and in disgrace. You had better come
to us. We shall extend all help to you.' When I read
this letter, I uttered "Inna-lillahi-wa-Inna-ilaihi-raaji.
000" To Allah we belong and to Him is our return; and
said; 'So my state of affairs (had) reached sitch an ebb
that even the Kafirs were aspiring to draw me away
'from Islam.' I could not imagine a calamity worse than
that. I went and threw the letter into an oven. There
after I presented myself to the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) and exclaimed: '0, Prophet of Allah!
Your indifference towards me has lowered me to such
an extent that even the Kafirs are building up their
hopes over me." -

When forty days had passed in this condition, a mess
enger. of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
brought me this mandate: 'Be separated from your
wife' I inquired, 'Am I to divorce her?' He replied:· 'No,
only be separated.' A similar message was delivered to

. iny other two companions as well. I consequently said
. to my wife: 'Go to your parents and wait til) Allah de-



cides my Case.' Hilal's wife went to the Prophet (Sallal
laho alaihe wasall8I11) and said; '0, Prophet of Allah!
Hilal is an old man, and there is nobody else to look
after him. If 1 go away.from him;· he will perish. H it is
not very serious, kindly permit me to keep attending to
him..' The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) replied;
'There is no harm, provided you don't indulge in coha
bitation with each other.' She remarked! '0, Prophet of
Allah: He has no urge for such a thing; since the day
his .ordeal has started, he has been spending his entire
time in weeping."

Ka'ab (Radhiyallahoanho) says:
"It was suggested to me that I might 'also request the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasaUam) for permission to
keep my wife with me for service, but I said; 'Hilal is
old, while I am young. I do not know what reply I shall
get and,' as such, I have no courage to make the re
quest.' Another ten days passed and now our ordeal
had lasted for a full fifty days. On the morning of the '
fiftieth day, when I had said my 'Fajr' pra:ver and was
sitting on the roof of my house stricken with grief, and
the earth had 'straightened' for me and th., life had
become dismal for me, I heard a crier's cry from over
the top of the mount Sula; 'Happy tidings ,to you, 0,
Kaab.' The moment I heard this, I fell prostrate on the
ground and tears of joy rolled down my cheeks, as I
understood that the ordeal wa9>now over. In fact, the
Prophet (Sallallaho alailie wasallam)bad announced
the Divine forgiveness for all three of as after the .
Salaat that morning. At this, a person ran lip the top of
the mountain and yelled out the cry that had l'eflched
me. Thereafter, a rider came gallopillito 'deliver the
same happy news to me. I gave away asagift the
clothes, I wa~ wearing, to the messenger of- glad tid
ings. I swear by Allah I had no other clothes in my pos
session at that time. I dressed up by borrowing clothes
from some friend and went to the Prophet. (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam). As I entered themusjid. the people
in the audience of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal~

lam) ran to' congratulate me. Abu Talha (Radhiyallaho
anho) was the first to approach me. He shook my band
with a warmth that I shall never forget. Thereafter I of
fered. illy salutation to the Prophet (8allallaho alaihe
wasallani). I found ~is face beaming and radiant like
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. the full moon. This was usual With him at times of ex
treme joy. I said to him,'O, PrOphet of Allah! I propose
to giveaway in charity all that I possess as thanks for
the.acceptance of my Taubah.' He said: 'This will be
too.much for you. I<;eepa portion with you.' I agreed to
keep my shar~ of the booty that fell in our harids in the
Khai.ber campaign." . .

He says:

"It is'the truth that brought me salvation: and as such I
am dete~ined to speak nothing but the truth in
future." .. .

The above story brings out the following salient
characteristics of the Muslims of that time:- .

(1) The importance of striving in the path of Allah.
Even the persons who had hitherto faithfully par
ticipated in every expedition, had to bear the
brunt of the Prophet's (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
anger. when they failed to respond to Allah's call
even though for the first time in thei~ lives.

(2) Their devotion and obedience to the Prophet (Sal
lallahoalaihe wasallam). For full fifty days the
whole Muslim community, even their nearest and
dearest~ would not speak to the three persons, in
obedience to the Prophet's (Sallallahoalaihe .wa
sallam) orders. The tliree persons themselves went
most steadfastly through the ordeal imposed on
them.· <=

(3) Their strong faith. Kaab was so much perturbed
when he received the letter from the Christian

. King.-exciting him against the Prophet (Sallallaho

. alaihe· wasallam). His words 'and his action at that
time· are a testimony to the strong faith in his
heart.

Let us search our hearts and see how much devotion
we have in'them for the observance of the duties we owe to
(slam. Leaving aside Zakaat and Hajj, which involve the
sacrifice of money. take the case of Salaat alone, which is
the most important pillar of Islam after Imaan. How. many
of us are particular about it? .'



10. The Prophet's (SallaUaho alaihe wasallam) reprimand
on the Sahahah's Laughing:

Once, the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) came to
the musjid for Salaat, where he noticed some people laugh
ing and giggling. He remarked:

"If you remembered your death. I would not see you
like this. Think of your death often. Not a single day
passes when the grave does not call out: 'lam a wilder
ness', I am a place of dust, I am a place of worms'.
When a Mo'min is laid in.the grave, it says; 'Welcome
to you. It is good of, you to have come into me. Of all
the people walking on the earth, I liked you best. Now
that you have come into me, you will see how I enter':
tain you'. It thEm expands as far as the occupant can
see. A door from ParaQise .is opened for him in the
grave ~nd, through this door, he gets the fresh and fra
grant air of Paradise. But when an evil man is laid in
the grave it says; 'No word of welcome for you. Your
coming into me is very bad for you. Of all tlie'persons
walking on the earth, I disliked you most. Now that
you have been made over to' me, you will see how I
treat you!' It then clO!~es upon him so much that his
.ribs of one side penetrate into the ribs of the other. As
many as seventy serpents are th~n set upon him, to
keep biting him till the Day of Resitrrection. Theseser
pents are so venomous that if one of them h~ppened to
spurt· its venom upon the earth, nota single blade of
grass would ever grow."

After this, th~ Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said:. _., ,

"The grave is either a garden of Paradise or a pit of
Hell."

Fear of Allah is the basic and essential qualification of
a Muslim. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) ad
vised the believers to remember death, off and on, and to
keep the fear of Allah ever present in their hearts. '

11. HadhratHanzlah'. (Radhiyallaho anho) Fear ofNifaq:

Hadhrat Hanzalah (Radhiyallahoanho) says:

. "We were once with the Prophet (Sallallaboalaibe wa- .
sallam) when he delivered a sermon. Our hearts
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became tender, our eyes were flowing with tears, and
we realised where we stood. I left the Prophet and re
turned home. I "Sat with my wife and children and
cracked jokes with my.wife, and I felt that the effect of
the Prophet's sermon had completely vanished from
my heart. Suddenly, it occurred to me that I was not
what I had been, alid I said to myself; '0, Hanzldah!
You are a Munafiq'. I was striken with grief and I left
my house repeating these words in sorrow; 'Hanzlah
has turned Munafiq'. I saw Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho
anho) coming towards me and I said to him; 'Hanzalah
has turned Munafiq: He said; :Subhanallah' What are
you saying? Hanzalah can never be a Munafiq'. I ex
plained to him: 'When we are with the Prophet (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) and listen to his discuurses
about Paradise and Hell, we feel as if both are present
before our very eyes but when we return home and are
absorbed in our domestic and family affairs, we forget
all about the Hereafter. Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho)
said: 'My case "is exactly the same: We both wenUo
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and I said; 'I
have turned Munafiq, 0 Prophet of Allah!' He inquired
about the matter, and I repeated what I had said to Abu
Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho). Thereupon the Prophet (Sal
lalJaho alaihe wasallam) remarked: 'By Him Who con
trols my life, if you could keep up for all times the
fervour aroused in you when you are with me, angels
would greet you in your walks and in your beds. But,
0, Hanzlah! This is rare! This is rare!"

We have to attend to our personal and impersonal
worldly affairs, and therefore we cannot be contemplating
the Hereafter for all the twenty~four hours of the day.
According to what has been said by the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam), complete absorption in the Her.o..after is
rare, and it should not be expected by all. It is only for the
angels to remain in the same state for ever.-In case of men,
the state of their .mind changes with circumstances and en
vironments. But we can see from this story how anxious
the Sahabah were about the condition of their Imaan. Hanz
lah (Radhiyallaho anho) suspe~ts Nifaq in himself when he
feels that the condition of his mind at home is not the same
as it is when he is with the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa-
~lam);· .



12. A Few Miscellaneeus Stories'about the Fear ofAllah:

. It is very difficult to cover all that is said in the QUr'an
and the Hadith about< the. importance of fear of Allah. It
may, however, be understood that fear of Allah is an essen
tiaL step. towards' all' spiritual advancement. The Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said:

"Fear of Allah is:the root of all wisdom".
Hadhrat Ibn 'Umar(Radhiyallaho anho) used to weep so
much With the fear of Allah that he' lost his eyesight. He
said to somebody watching him: .

"You wonder at my weeping. Even the sun weeps with
the'fear of Allah.n, '

On another occasion, fte is reported to have said:
"Even the moon weeps with His;fear..u

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) once passed by
one ofthe Sahabah who was'recitiBg the Qur'an. When he
came to the verse:

("\~ ~. ~)l) ~\iJJ\? hjj ~1S:i i."i..:Jl ': htl t~\i
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"And when the heaven splitteth asunder and beco
methrosylikeredhid~", (LV:37)

. the hail' of his body stood on end, and he was nearly
choked, with excessive weeping. He would cry.and SaY:

"Alas; what will happen to me on the day when even
the Heaven splitteth asunder. Woe is me!"

The Prophet'(Sallallaho alai-he-wasallatn) said to him:

"Your crying has made even the angels weep".

.once an Ansari sat and wept after Tahajjud. saying:
"I cry to Allah for protection from the fire of Hell".

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said to him:
"You have made the angels weep today·~.

Hadhrat Abdullah bin Rawahah (Radhiyallaho anho) was
once weeping. His' wife also ·begBIl to weep on seeing him
in this condition. -He enqlliredof her: .

"Whyare you weeping?';
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She replied: "Whatever makes you weep makes me weep
too".

He said: "The idea that I have to cross the bridge of'
Siraat across Hell makes. me weep. I .don't know
whether I shall be able to cro\s over or fall into Hell".. ..

Zurarah bin Aufa was leading the Salaat in a musjid:When
he recited the verse:

(A , ~ ).l11> ;"$ ~,; ~.,; ~.ii , ~j~, J ~ ,~~

"For. when the Trumpet $hall sound; Surely th:at day
will be a day ofanguish "~I (LXXIV: 8 &9)

he fell down and expired. People ~arried his body to his
house. .. .

Khulaid was saying his Salaat. During his Qiraat, when
he reached the verse:

. • .....~. 'J
(OV ':'~I) ~jIJ' U:!'~ ~ Y

"Everysoul will taste of death" (III: 185)

he began to repeat it again and again. He heard a voice from
a comer of the room saying:·

"How often are you going to repeat this verse? Your
recitation has already caused the death of four Jitms".
It is reported about another Sheikh that (while reciting

the Qur'an) when he reached the verse:

('" rl.i~I> ~, ~il , ~, ~..;. ~, J! ij~) ~

"Then are they returned unto Allah, their Lord, the
Just, is not His the Command?" (VI:62)

he gave out a cry, shivered and breathed his last.
There are many stories of this type. Fudhail, a famous

Sheikh, says: ..

"Fear of Allah leads to everything that is good".

S~ibli, another Sheikh of high position, says:

"Whenever I have felt Allah's fear in me, I have found
a fresh door of knowledge arid wisdom opened for
me". .



In a Hadith, it is said:

"Allah says; 'I do not impose two fears on,my slave. If
he does no~ fear me in'this world,.! shall give him fear
in the next, and if he fears me in this world I shall save
him from all fem in the Hereaft.,r".

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) says:

"All things fear a perSon who fears Allah, while every
thing is it source of fe~ to' him who fears somebody
other than Allah."

Yahya bin Ma'az (RahmatuUah alaih) says:

"If a man fears Hell as much as he is afraid'of PQverty
then he may enter into Paradise."

Abu,Sul~manDaarani(Rahmatullahalaih) says:

"There is nothing but ruin for a heart that is devoid of
fear of Allah." "

Th~ Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) says:

"The face that gets wet with the smallest drop of tear
from' the fear' of Allah is safe from entrance into the fire
of Hell."

He also said:

"When a Muslim' shivers with the fear of Allah, his
sins fall away from him like the falling leaves of a
tree,"
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The dear Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has said:

"A person weeping with fear of Allah cannot go to Hell
until milk goes back into the teats (which is an im~
possibility)".

Hadhrat Uqbah bin Amir (Radhiyallaho anho) once in
quired of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasaUam).

"What is the way to salvation?"

He replied: "Hold your tongue, stilY indoors and cry over
your sins."

HadhratA'ishah (RadhiyaUaho anha) once inquired of
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasaUam).

"Is there anybody among your followers who will go to
Paradise without reckoning?"
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"Yes," replied the Prophet, "the person who often cries
over his sins."

There is another Hadith, in which my dear Master,
Muhammad (Sallallaho alaihe \Y,asallam) has·said: .

"No drop is more dear to Allah than two chops; a drop
of tear shed in tne fear of Allah, and a drop of blood
shed in the.path of Allah."

It is said in a Hadith that seven persons would be
under the shade of the Arsh on the day of judgement. One
of them would be the 'person who remembered Allah when
all alone, by himself, and tears flowed, from his eyes with
awe ofAllah and in repentence for his sins.

Hadhrat Abu Baler (Radhiyallaho anho) says:

"One who can weep should do so, and one who cannot
should make the appearance of a weeping person." ,

It is reported of Muhammad bin Munkadir (Radhiyal
laho anho) that, when he wept, he smeared his tears over
his face and beard .saying~

"I have heard that the fire of Hell does not touch the
place touched by these tears."

Thabit Banani was suffering from a disease of the eyes.
His doctor said to him:

"Your eyes would be all right, provided you do not
weep in future."

He replied: "What is the good of arreye if it cannot shed
tears."

Yazid bin Maisarah (Rahmatullah alaih) says: - •..

'There can be seven reasons for weeping viz., extreme
joy, insanity, extreme pain. horror, artifice, intoxic(l
tionand fear' of Allah. A single tear shed in the fear of
Allah is sufficient to quench oceans of fire (of Hell)."

Hadhrat Ka'ab Ahbar (Radhiyallaho anho) says:
"By Him who holds my life in His (hands), I love, to
weep for fear of Allah, with tears flowing down my
cheeks, rather than spend a mountain of gold in
charity" '
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There are numerous other sayings of the Saints and
other pious people. indicating that weeping because of the
.fear of Allah, and oyer one's sins, is very effective and ben
eficial in attaining spiritual elevation. We should not, how
ever, lose hope in- Allah. His Mercy is all-em~racing.

Hadhrat 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) says:

"If, it be announced on the Day of Judgement that all
except one individual shall go to Hell, my expectation
of the Mercy of Allah would make me hope that I may
be that chosen one. -Again, if it be announced tm that
day that all except one individual shall go to Paradise,
then my sins would make me fear that I may be that
condemned one."

It is therefore necessary that we should combine fear ~nd
hope together in our hearts. Especially when the time of
death is approaching, we should have more hope than fear.
The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) says:

"None of you should die, except with' a strong hope in
th~Mercy of Allah."

When Imaam Ahmad bin Hanbal (Radhiyallaho anho) ap
proached his end, he sent for his son and asked him to read
to' him the Ahaadith that induce hope in Allah and His
Mercy.
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CHAPTER-III

ABSTINENCE AND SELF-DENIAL OF THE SAHABAH

There is such a wealth of Ahadith about this aspect of
the Prophet's life that it is really difficult to chose a fewex
amples. He said:

"Abstinence is an asset of a Mo'min."

1. The Prophet's (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) Dislike
for gold:

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said:

"My Lord offered to tum the mounts of Mecca into
gold for me. But my supplication' to Him was; '0,
Allah! I like to eat one day and feel hungry the next, so
that I may cry before Thee and remem.ber Thee when I
am hungry; and be grateful to Thee and glorify Thee
when my hunger is gone!"

. Thus said our Prophet (sallallaho alaihe wasallam).
We prQfess to follow him and are proud of being in the fold
of his Ummat. Isn't it incumbent upon us to follow him in
practice also?

2. The Prophet's (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) Life of
Abstinence: .

Once, .the -Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) de
cided to stay away from his wives for one month, as he was
displeased with them on some account. He lived for that
one month in a separate room in the upper storey. A
rumour that the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had
divorced his wives got afloat among theSahabah. When 'U
mar heard of this, he came running to the musjid and
found the Sahabah sitting in groups, struck with grief over
the Prophet's- suffering. He went to his daughter Hefsah
(Radhiyallaho anha), who was a wife of· tpe Prophet, and.
found her weeping in her room. He said to her:

"Why are you weeping now? Have I not been warning
you all these times to refrain from any act likely to
cause the Prophet's displeasure?"
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He returned to the musjid and found some of the Sahabah .
sitting near the pulpit and weeping. He sat there for some
time, but could hot sit for long due to his excessive .grief..
He went t!>wards the room w"here the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) was staying. He found Rabah (Radhiyal
'laho anhol, a stave, sitting on the steps. He asked him to go
and inquire of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) if
he could allow 'UlIlar (Radhiyallaho anho). to see him.
Raba,h went inside and came back to inform him that the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) held his peace and
said nothing. 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) ~tumed to the
musjid and sat near *e pulpit. Again the anguish eating
his heart would not allow him any rest, aild he requestet;l. _
Rabah to convey his request to the Prophet a second time.
The Prophet (Sallallaho alai.he wasallam) did not make any
~nswer this time too. AIteI; tarrying near the pulpit for
some time more, 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) craved per
mi~sion to ·see the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallaml for
the third time. This time, his request was acceded to. When
he was. ushered in, he. saw the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) lying ana date leaf matting. The crossed pattern
of the matting could easily be seen'imprinted on his hand
some body. He had a leather bag filled with the bark of the
datepalm as his pillow.

Hadhrat 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) says:

"I greeted him with Assalamo alaikum. ~nd inquired:
'Have you divorced your wives, O,Prophet of Allah?"
He answered in the negative. Much relieved, then I
made. bold to remark, a bit amusingly; '0, Prophet of

.Allah! we the Qureysh have always been having the
upper hand over our women, but in case of the Ansar
of Madinah, it is the women who have the upper hand.
Our women have also got influenced by the women
over here'. I said i\ few more similar things which
made him smile. I noticed that the contents of his
room consisted of only three piecfis of tanned skin and
a handful of barley lying· in a comer. I looked about,
but I failed to find anything else. I began to weep. He
said; 'Why are you weeping?' I replied: '0, Prophet of
Allah! why should I not weep? lean see the mat's pat
tern imprinted on your body, and I am alsO beholding
all that you have got in this room. 0, Prophet of Allah!
Pray that Allah may grant ample provisions for us. The
Persians and the Romans who have no true faith and
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who worship not Allah but their kings~Caesar and
Chosroes-presently live in gardens with streams run
ning in their midst, but the chosen Prophet and the ac
cepted slave of Allah does live in such a dire poverty!'
The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) was rfilsting
against his pillow, but ·when he heard me talk like this,
he sat up and said; '0, 'Umar! are you still in doubt
about this matter? Ease and oomfort in the Hereafter
are much better than ease and comfort in this world~

The unbelievers are enjoying their share of the good
things· in this very world, whereas we have all such
things in store for us in the next. I implored him: '0,
Prophet of Allah! Ask forgiveness for me. I was really
in the wrong"
Look at the household effects qf the sovereign in this .

world and in the' hereafter, and the beloved Prophet of
Allah. See how he rebukes 'Umar when he asks him to pray
for some relief and comfort.

Somebody inquired of A'ishah (Radhiyallaho anha)
about the. bedding of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal-
laml in her house. She said: .

"It consisted of a skin filled with the bark of date
palm."

The same questiOn was put to Hafsah(Radhiyallaho anha);
she said:

"it consisted of a piece of canvas, which. I spread
doublefolded under him. Once I laid it foudold ill an
effort to make it more comforrable. The next morning
he asked me:. 'What did you spread under me last
night?' I replied: 'The same canvas, hut I had four
folded it instead of the customary. double fold.' He
said: 'Keep. it as it was before. The additional softness
stands in the way of getting up for Tahajjud.'"

Now let us look around and survey the furniture of our
bedrooms. We, who live in so much comfort, never hesitate
to complain of hard times, instead of being grateful and
more obedient to Allah for his bounties.

3. Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) in a State
ofHunger

Once, Hadhral Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) after .
wiping his nose with piece of fine linen remarked to him
self:
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"Look at Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho)! He cleans
nis nose with fine linen, today. I remember the time
when he used to lie down between the pulpit and the
Prophet's house. People took him to be suffering from
epilepsy' and put their feet ·on his neck. But there was
no other malady with'him, other than spasms of
hunger.;', .' . . '. .

Hadlirat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho ariho) had. to
remain hungry for days together. At tim~s, he was over
powered with hunger so much that he fell unconscioUs,
and people mistook this as attacks of epilepsy. It seems that
in those days they treated epilepsy by ptacing a foot On the
neck of the patient. Hadht-at Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho
anho) is one of thos~ people who 'suffered from extre~es of
want and poverty in the early days of Islam. He however,
saw better days in later years when Muslim conquests 'fol
lowed in succession. He was very pious, and loved very
much to say the Nafl Salaat. He had with him a bag f~ll of .
date-stones. He used these stones for his ·Zikr. When the
bag was' ex'haust~d;his' maid filled it again with date
stones. Somebody was always busy in Salaat in his house
during the night; his wife and his servant taking turns with
him in the prayers. . . .

4. Hadhrat Abu Bakr's (Radhi:fellaho anho) Daily Al
lowance from the Bait-ul Mal

Hadhrat Abu·· Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) was a -cloth
merchant and lived by that trade. Og,.Jhe death of. the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), people selected him
as the Khillifah. Next day with some cloth slung on his
arms, he was proceeding to the market as usual when
'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) met him ~nthe way.'
'Umar: "Where are you going to, Abu Bakr'?"
Abu Bakr:"Tothe market"
'Umar:· "U'you get busy with your .trade, who will

carryou!the 'duties of the caliphate?"
Abu Bakr: "How am I to feed my family then?" .
'Umar: ."J,.et's go to Abu. 'Ubaidah (In charge ofBait':'ul

Mal), who will fix 1l,ome daily allowance for
you from the Bait-ul-MaI."

They. both went to Abu 'Ubaidah '(Radhiyallaho anho).
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He fixed. for Abu Bakr all' a1lowan~ equal to that usually
paid to an average Mu"Jir.,.; .' ..

Onc&A~u Ban's (~dlttyanaho_anho)wife said to him:
"I would like.to have a sweet dish."

Abu Bakr:. '~lhave.no money to arra~ge for the dish."
His wife: "If you permit, I shall try to save something

d~ily from our allowance, which will 'S'OIlie day
make enough to enable us to prepare the sweet
dish." . .... .

He agreed. A little money was saved in many days..When
his wife brought him the money to make purthases for the
sWeet dish, he said:

"It seems .that we have received so much over and
above our needs." .

Redeposited the saving in the Bait-ul-Mal and for the'
_future got his allowance cut down by the amount saved by
his wife. . .

Hadhrat A'ishah (Radhiyallaho.tmha) narrates:
"When Abu Bakr(Radhiyallaho'anho) was selected as
Khalifah, he said to the people: 'You well know that I
live by trade,·and ~y income therefrom is sufficient to
meet· my expenses. Now I have to devote my full time

. to the affairs .. of the state imd therefore my family al
lowanceshall be paid from the 'Bait~ul-Mal.'"
Hadhrat A'ishah (Radhiyallaho anha) says:

. "At the time of his death, Abu Bakr (Ra~hiyallahQ_

anho) directed' me 10 ha~d over to his successor all that
was issued to him from the Bait-ul-Mal for his house
holdneeds..
It is said that Hadbrat AbuBakr (Radhiyallaho anho)

left no cash after him..A~as (Radhiyallaho anho) says:
"Abu Bah (RadhiyaUaho anho) left a milch she-camel,
a bowl altd a.servant." .

According to some 'other narrators, he left ahedding also.
When all these were made over to 'Umar (Radhiy,allaho
anhb), his su,?cessor, he re~arked: .

"May Allah be merciful to Abu Bakr! He has set a pre
.., c-edent for his successors which is very hard to

follow."
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5. Hadbrat 'Umar's (Radbiyallaho"anho) Daily Allowance:
. " "

Hadhraf 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) also "lived by
trade~ When he was made i<halifah after Hadhrat Abu Bakr
(Radhiyallaho anho), be assembled the people and "said to
them:·

"j earned my living throu"gh"frade. As you people have
engaged me as' Khalifah, ] cannot attend to my busi
ness. Now, what about my livil)g?"

Different amounts of daily allowance from the Bait-ul-Mal
were s~ggested by different people. Hadhrat Ali (Rad~iyal

laho anho) did not speak. 'Umar inquired of him: .
"Oh Ali! what is your suggestion?"

Hereplied:"
"I suggest that"you shol\ld take such "amount as may be
on average be sufficient for your family."

Hadhrat Pmar (Radhiyallaho anho) accepted his suggestion
and a moderate amount was fixed as his daily a~lowance.

Later on, some people including Hadhrat Ali, Hadhrat
Usman; Hadhrat Zubair and Hadhrat Talhah (Radhiyallaho
anhum) once proposed that Hadhrat Umar's (RadhiyaJlaho
anho) allowance might be increased, as it was hardly suffi
cient for him, but nobody dared to suggest that to Hadhrat
'Vmar (Radhiyallaho .anho). People' approached Ummul
momineen "Hadhrat Hafsah (radhiyallaho anha), his daugh
ter, and requested her to ascertain· 'Umar's (Radhiyallaho
at:Iho) reaction to the suggestion without mentioning -their
names to' him. When Hadhrat Hafsah (Radhiyallaho anha)
talked .about it to Hadhrat Umar(Radhiyallaho anho), he '.
became angry and said: .

"Who are the persons making this suggestion?"
Hadhrat Hafsah (Radhiyallaho anha):

."Let me fir$t know your opinion."

"Hadhrat 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho):
'!If I knew them; I would smite them on their "faces
Hafsahl just tell me what was the Prophet's best dress
in your house?" .'. "

Hadhrat Hafsah (Radhiyallaho anha):
"It was a pair of reddish brown· clothes, which the

" Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) wore on Friday or
while receiviI~g some envoy.'" " .
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Hadhrat'Um~ (Radhiyallaho'8nho):'
."~t was the best ·of iood'tJtat the Prophet (Sallallaho
.alaihe wasallam) evetfook at your house?" ,-

. . . -'. .

HadhratHafsah (Radhiyallaho anha):
"Simple barl~y.bread was the only food we used· to
take. O~e d:ay I anointed a piece of bread with the sedi
ments from lUi empty butter tin, and. he ate it with
relish aIid offered it to othern:s-well." . '

Had1u:llt 'Umar {Radhiyallaho aimo}: . .
What was. the best bedding that the Prophet ever used
in your house?" .,. . ,.

. .:~

Hadhrat Hafsah (Radhiyallaho anha): .-
"!twas a piece of thick· cloth. In the summer it was
spread in four layers, and in the wiI:tter in two, half he

. spread underneath and with the other half he covered
himself." ..

Hadhrat 'UDiar {Radhiyallaho anho}:
"Hafsah!. Go and· tell these people· that the Prophet
(Sallallaho'alaihe wasallam:) has set a standard· by his
personalexanlple. I must/follow him. My exampll;l and
that ,of·my other twocompailions viz.; the Prophet
(Sallallahoalaihe wasallam) ~nd Abu Bakr (Radhiyal
laho anho)· is like that of three men travelling on the
~ame road. The first man started with a provision and
reached the goaL The second followed the first and
'joined him. Now the third is on his way.·1£ he follows
their way, he will also join them, otherwise- he... can
never reach them...

Such is the life of the person who was a dread for the
monarchs of the world. What a simple life he lived! Once
he was reciting the Khutbah when it was noticed that his
lower cloth had as many as twelve patches, including one
of leather. Once. he came late· for his Jumu'ah prayer and

.told the congregation:
"Excuse me,· people! I got late because I was washing
my clothes and had no other clothes·to put all."

Once he was having his meal when 'Utbah bin Abi
Farqad (Radhiyallaho anho) asked permission to see him.
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He allowed him in and invited him to share the food with
hini. 'Vtbah (Radhiyallaho anho) started eating, but ..the
bread was so coarse that he could not swallow it.. He said:

"Why don't' you usefina flour 'for your...-bread,
'Vmar?"

He said: "Can every Muslim afford fine flollr for his
bread?" '

'Utbah replied, ~'No. Everybody cannot afford it."
, He remarked. "Alas! You wish to fulfill all my pleasures

while I am in this world." ,
There are thousands of such stories about the illus

trious Sahabah. Everybody shoJ.,tld not try to imitate' them,
for we lack the physical strength of those people; and th!lt
is why' the Sufi, Sheikhs of our time do not recommend
such exercise. which tax the body too much, as the people
are already low in physical strength. W.e should however
keep the life of the Sahabah as an ideal before us, so that
we may at least give up some of our luxuries and lead a
simpler life (judged by modern standards). With the Saha
bah's lives, as an ideal. we can at, least Jeelashamed when
vieing with one another in running after the luxuries of this
world.' "

6. DUal's (Radhiyallaho anho) story about the Prophet: ,

Someone inquired of Bilal (Radhiyallaho anho) how
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) met his expenses.
He replied:

"He never kept back anything for future use. I arranged '
money for him. WhenevAr a needy person, whether
hungry or naked.' came to him. he would make him
over to me and I would then arrange for his needs by
borrowing money from somebody. This is what ~sually
happened. O,nce a Mushrik came to me and said: !Look
here! I have a lot of money to spare. Don"t borrow
money from anybody' else. Whenever you need it,
come straight to me.' I exclaimed: 'This is indeed fine.'
I began to borrow money from him to meet the needs
of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)~ One day,

, after I had taken' my Wudhli and was, about to call
Azaan, ,the same Mushrik accQInpanied by, some
people came and shouted, '0, Negro!' When I attended
to him, he began to~buse me. 'using filthy langqage
and said: 'How many days are left of this mqnth? 'I
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said: '.It isabou.t to, finish. 'He said most ·.insolently:
'Look here! there are only four days leffofthis month.
If you fail to clear ,up your debts by the end of the
month, I shall take you as my slave for my money and
then you will be grazing sheep as you have been doing
before.' After saying this he went away. I remained
melancholy and full of-grief throughout the. day. After
Isha when the Prophet (Sallallaho 'alaihe wasallam),
was alone, I went and- narrated the story to him,
.saying: '0, Prophet of Allah! you have nothing with
you, nor can I arrange any money from somewhere so
quickly. I am afraid the Mushrik will disgrace me.- I
therefore intend to keep away for such time as you get
sufficient money to clear the debts.' I went home, took
my sword, shield, and shoes, and waited for th~ morn- '

_ing to make for some other place. Just before dawn,
somebody came to ,me and said. 'Hurry up. The
Prophet, (Sallallaho alaihewasallam) wants you.' I hur
ried to the musjid and found four loaded camels sitting
near the Prophet. He said: 'Good news, BUal. Allah has
made arrangements for clearing your debts. Take these
camels with ,their -load. The Chief of Fidak has sent
them as a gift to me.' I thanked Allah and took the'
camels and clea~ed up all the debts. In the meantime,
the Prophet (Sallallaho al<iihe wasallam) kept sitting in
the'musjid. When I returned, I said:' 'Alhamdulillah.'
All the debts are now clear, 0, Prophet of Allah' He in
quired: 'Is there anything left from the gift?" I said.
"Yes, something is still left." He said, "Go and spend
that as w~11. I shall not go home until the whole lot is
spent.' The Prophet kept sitting in the musjid all day
long. After Isha he inquired again if everything' had
been spent. I said: 'Something is still left unspent. A
few of the poor have not turned up so far.' He slept in
the ,musjid that night. Next day after Isha'a he again
called me to hiinand said: 'Bilal! Is everything fin
ished now?" I said: 'Yes. Allah has blessed you with.
peace. Everything is now spent and. gone.' The Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) began to hymn the Glory
of Allah over this news, for he did not like death to
overtake him while~ny'of the riches were in his pos
session. He then wentliomeand met his fa¥1iIy."

.. . It is common with pious people that they do 'not lik~ to
be~ any wealth with them., How could the ~~het'(Sallal-
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laho alaihe wasallam), being the fountain.he~d of all piety,
like to keep anything in his possession? It is said of Mau
lana Abdur Rahim (Ma~ Allah have mercy on him), a Saint
of our time, that all that he received as gifts from the
people was immediatt:'ly spent by.him aad he did not keep
anything for himself. A few. days· before his death, he gave
over all his clothes to one of his attendant~and said:

"If I need to wear any clothes i~ my life, I shall borrow
them from you."

And I also know about my late father, who whenever had.
any money left after Maghrib, would give it to someone of
his creditors (he was several thousand rupees in debt) and
would say' 'I would 'not like to keep this source of trouble
with me for the night.' .

7. Anothel' Story ofHadhrat Abu Hurairah's (Radhiyal
lahG aDho) Hunger:

Hadhrat Abu Hura.irah (Radhiyal~aho aOOo) says:

"I wish you 'had seen some of us living on a starvation
diet for several days, successively, so much so that we
could not even stand erect. On account of spasms of
hunger, I would lie on my belly and press mY stomach
against the ground or keep a stone tied to my abdomen.
Once, I intentionally sat in wait for some notab~

people to pass that way. As Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhi-
. yallaho· anho) came· along, I joined in conversation

-.with him, -intending to continue the talk till-we reach
. his hoine, where I expected him to invite me to share
his meals, as was his wont,.But his answer was brief,
and my plan did not work. The same thing happened
with Hadhrat Umar, (Radhiyallaho anho) when he
chanced that way. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam) himself was the next to come..A smile ~pread
on his face when he saw me, for he .at once divined
why I was sitting there. 'Come with me, Abu Hurairah',
.he said, and I accom~ied him to his house. He took
me in, where a bowl of milk was brought before him.
He asked: 'Who brought this milk?" and was told that
somebollY had sent it asa present. He bade me to go·'
and invite all the Suffah. 'friends. The Suffah peOple
were treated as everyone's guests by all .the Muslbns.
T4ey were such _persons who had neither .hearth nor .
home of their own, nor any other means of -livelihood,
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Their number varied with time. But at this particular
, juncture. they mustered seventy in all. The Prophet

(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) would send them in
groups of two or four each to the well-to-do Sahabah'as
gUests. 'He himself would pass on to them all that came
to him as 'Sadaqah', and would share the gifts too with

.them."

Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho mho) says:

"When the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) asked
me to invite all these persons, I naturally had some
misgivings, forth~ milk was so little that it ~ould

hardly suffice a 'single person. Also, I was aware that
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihewasall~l would ask
myself to serve the milk to,the others first, and a server

· is always the last arid, more often than nat. gets the
leastof the lot. Anyway, out I'went, and fetched them
all. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said 'to
me: Hadhrat 'Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho), do
serve the milk to them.' I took the bowl to each person

· in tum, and he drank.the contents to his heart's desire,
and returned -thE!" same to me" till all of them were

· served. The Prophet' (&allallaho alaihe wasallaIl,l) then
held the goblet in his owp hand, smiJEld at me, and re
marked; 'Only tw,o of us are left nQw!' 'Quite so', I re
plied. 'Then take it,' he said. I needed lio second
bidding, and took enough. He ~xhorted ~eto have
more, and I had my fill; till I declared that I had no
room for any more. He then took hold of the bowl, and
drained the still remainiIig milk."

8. The Prophet's (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) opinion
abo~t tWo persons: .

Some people were sitting with the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) when a person passed that way. The
Pro~het (Sallallaho alaihe wasallani) asked of the company:

, "What do you think of this person?'"

Theyreplied:

"0, Prophet of Allah! He is th(l scion of a good family.'
By Allah, he is such that if lie seeks in marriage the.
hand of a woman' of the most illustrious family, he
would not be' rejected. If he recommends anybody, his

.recommendation would be readily accepted."
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Thereupon the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) held
his peace. A little later. another person happened to pass
that way. and the Prophet {Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) put
the same question to his comPanions about that person
also. They replied:

"0. Prophet of Allah! He is a very poor Muslim. If he is
betrothed somewhere. chances are that he will not get
married. If he happens to recommend anybody• his
recommendation Is not likely' to be accepted. If he'
talks. few would listen to him,"

Thereupon the Prophet (Sallallaho alal1;1e w8sallam) re-
marked: . .

"This latter pers,on is better than a whole lot of such ,
persons as the fornier,"

Belonging to a. good family carries' absolut~lyno
weight with All6h. A poor Muslim. who is of little esteem
and who commands but little respect in this world. is far
nearer to Allah than hundreds of the so-called' noblemen
who. though respected and' attended· upon by the wordly
people. are far from the path of!\llah. It is saidinHadith: /

"It will be the end of this' world when there remains
not a single soul to hymn the name of Allah. It is. by
the holy name of Allah that the system of this universe
is running." .

9. Privations go with love for the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasaUam) .

A person came to the Prophet·(8.allallaho alaihe wasal
lam) and said:

"0 Prophet of Allah! I love you so much.'

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam):

"Think well before you say this."
.The person:

"I have already given thought. I love you very mUCh.
O. Prophet of Allah." . '

.The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam): "Think once
again before you declare such a thing."
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.The person: .

".I still love you very much, 0, Prophet of Allah."

The Prophet (Sallallal}.o alaihe wasallam):

"Well, if you a,re sincere in ~hat you say, then be pre
pared to. face privation and want coming to you from
all directions, for it pursues all those who love me, as
swiftly as water running down-stI13am."

That is why we find the Sahabah"living mostly a life of
poverty. Similarly the eminent Muhaddithin, Sufi's and
theologians lived hand to mouth throughout their life;

10. The AI-Ambar Expedition:

. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) despatched
towards the sea-shore an expedition of three hundred men,
under the command of Hadhrat Abu Ubaidah (RadhiyaI
laho anho) in 8 A.H. He gave them a bag full· of dates for
their rations. They had been hardly out for fifteen days
when they ran short of rations. In order to prQvide· the con
tingent with food, Hadhrat Qais{Radhiyallaho anho) began
buying three camels. daily from his own men" to feed the
Mujahideen, with a promise t.o J!ayon return to Madinah..
The Amirseemg that the slaughter of camels would de-·
prive th~ party of their only means of transport, prohibited
him to do so. He collected the dates that had been left with
each person and stored them in a bag. He would issue one
date to each man as his daily ration. whmi Hadhrat jabir
(Radhiyallaho anho) later on narrated this story to the
people, one of his audience inquired: ,

"How did you manage to live upon one date only for
.the whole day?" .

He replied: .
"We "longed even for that one date, when the whole
stock was exhausted. We were on the verge of starva
tion. We moistened the dry tree-leaves with water and
ate· them."

When they reached this stage, Allah had' mercy on them,
for He always brings ease after every hardship, provided it
is endured patiently. A big fish. known as "Ambar" was
thrown out of the sea for them. The fish was so big that
they lived on it for eighteen days altogether. They also
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filled. their satchels with the' remaining portion, which
lasted them right up to Madinah. When the episode was
-narrated to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), he
said: '" ..... .

. "The fish was a provision arranged for you by Allah."

Dimculties and hardships are not uncommon in this
world to the people of Allah; tllese are bound to come. The
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) says:

"The wofst. trials in this world are reserved for the
Prophets, then for those who are next to them, and .
then foJ' those who are best of the rest." .

The trial of a person is proportionate to his' position near
Allah, and He be~tows solace and comfort by His Grace and
Mercy' after each trial. Look how much olir ancestors in
Islam have suffered in the 'path of Allah. They had to live
on leaves of trees, starve and shed their blood in the service
of the true faith, which we now fail to preserve.
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CHAPTER IV

PIETY AND SCRUPULOUSNESS

The habits and' traits of character of the Sahabah, as a
whole, are worth following, as they were the people
specially chosen and selected by Allah to be the compan
ions of His beloved Prophet (Sallallal\o alaihe ·wasallam)..
The~phet (Sallallaho alaihewasallam) says: ..

"I have been sent in the best period of human history."

The time of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) was
itself a blessed period, and the people favoured with his
company were really the cream of that age. .

1. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe 'wasallam) accepts a
woman's invitation:

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) was once re
turning from a funeral, when a woman invited him to par
take of some food at her· house. He went in with some of
his Sahabah.WheIi the food was served, it was noticed Hiat
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) was trying to
chew a morsel, but it 'would simply not go down his throat.
He said: . , .

"It seems that the animal has been slaughtered without
the permission of its owner." .; .

'The woman said:

. "0, Prophet of Allah! I had asked a man to purchase a
goat for me from the market. but. he could not obtain
one. My neighbour also had recently purchased a goat.
So I sent the man thither with some money to buy the
same from him: My neighbour was out and his w.ife
made o~er the goat to my man."

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) directep her to go
.and serve the meat to the captives.' .

It has been noted of pious and saintly Muslims that
food obtained from doubtful sources would simply not go
down their throats. So this is not such a surprising thing in
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the case of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaiheowasa11am), who is
the fountain-head of all piety~

. . . .. . .

2.
0

•• The PrOphet's (Sallallaho alame was8llam) Sleepless
.Night: . 0 t

Once the Prophet (Sa11allahoo alaihe wasallam) spent a
sleepless night. He would tum from side t~ side and could
not sleep. His wife asked him: o. .

"0, Prophet of Allah! Why~n you not sleep?"

. He responded:

'.'A date: was lying about. I took it up 'and ate it, lest it
should be wasted. Now. I am troubled lest it might be
from Sadaqah.'" .,

. Most probably the date belonged to the Prophet him
self, bilt because people sent him their'Sadaqah' as well
(for distribution), he could not"sleep with the apprehension
that: it might be" of Sadaqah. This,is the l~t word in
scruples from 0 the master·himself, that .he could not sleep

. . because of a suspi~ion in his mind. How would it go with
those who claim themselves to be the slaves of that very
master but indulge in usury, corrup~ion,theft, plund~r ~nd

. every other type 'of- 'haraam' business Without the least'
. scruple. .

3. Hadhrat A~u Bakr (Radhiyall,.&o anhol and a sooth-
sayer's food: . .
Hadhrat Abu Bakr (kadhiyallaho anho) b.ad a<slave

who used to give him a portion of his daily income as the
. Iqaster's share. Once he brought him some food, and Hadh

rat Abu Baler (Radhiyallaho aOOo) took a morsel out of it.
Then the slave remarked:

.. "You always enquire about the source of w~at I bring
to you, but today you h~ve not done so."

He repiied: '

"I was feeling oso hungry ·that I failed to do that. Tell
°me now, how did you come by this food?"

The slave said:

.. _ : :i'Berore \1'.embracelll· Islam, It prac;tised sooth~sayiQ.g.
Dui'ingthose days J came ,across some people for
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whom I practised some of my, ~harms. ·They promised
to·pay me for that later on. I happen~d to pass by those
people today, while they were engaged in' Ii m~rriage
.ceremony, a:nd they gave me this food." .. ,

Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho ailho) exclaimed,

'Ab! you would have surelykilled me?". .

Then he tried to vomit the morsel he had swallowed,. but
could not do so, as his stomach had been quite empty.
Somebody suggested to him to take water to his fill and
then try to vomit. He sent for a goblet of water and kept
on taking water and forcing it out, till the morsel was vomit~

te~ out. Som~body remarked: . .. '
"May Allah have mercy on you! You put yaurself to
such trouble for one single morsel."

To this he made reply:

"I would have thrust it out even if I had to lose my life. .
I have heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
saying. 'The flesh nou~ished by haraam food, is des
tined for the fire of Hell.' I, therefore, made haste to
vomit this morsel, lest any portion of my body shQuld
receive nourishment from it." . .

Many stories of this nature have bee~ reported about
Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho). As he was very
scrupulous and would not taste anything but. that about
which he was perfectly sure, even the slightest doubt about
its being 'halaJ' would make him vomit.what he ha~ taken.

.' 4•. Ha.dhr.at lJmar (Radhiyallaho anho) vpmits-out milk
of~adaqah:

A person once brought some milk for Hadhrat Umar
(Radhiyallaho anho). When he took 'it, ,he noted its queer
taste, and asked the person as to how he had ~ome in pos~ .
sessionof the milk. He replied: .

"The camels given in Sadaqah were graziIig ·iIi the
desert, and 'the attendants gave' me this milk out of
what they got from them." . . .

Up'on this,l-Jadhrat Umar (Radhiyaliaho anho) put his hand
in his throat and vomited all that he had taken.'

These God~fearing people not only totaiiy ab.stained
. froni'haraam' .food; bu~ w~re mo~t anxious to av.oid~my
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doubtful morsel finding its way inside them. They could' ·~I
not dare ta~ng anything that was 'haraam', which is so '~ fI)

usual these days.

5. Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) gives hi~
garden to Bait-uJ-Maal:

Ibn-Seereen writes:

"When Hadhrat Abu Baler (Radhiyallaho. anho) ,was
about t.odie, he said to his daughter, lIadhrat Aishah
(RadhiyaUalIo anha), 'I did not like to take anything
from the B.ciit-ul-Maal, but Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyallaho
anho). insisted on it, to relieve me of my occupation,
and to enable me to devote my full time to the duties
of the 'Khilafat; and I was left no choice. Now make
over that garden of mine to my successor, in lieu of
'what I have received from the Bait-ul-maal'.

When Hadhrat Abu Baler (Radhiyallaho. anho)- died, Aishah
(Radhiyallaho anha) asked l:Jadhrat Umar (Radhiyallaho
anho) to 'take over that garden, as desired by her late father.
Hadhrat Vmar (Radhiyallaho anho) remarked:

"May Allah bless your father! He has left no chance for
anybody to open his lips against him."

Hadhra,t Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) received his
subsistence allowance from the Bait-ul-maal in the interest

. of all the Muslinis, and that too at the ,request of the most
pionlinent Sahabah. Again the amount taken was almost
the minimum possible, and hardly sufficient for him, as we
have already seen in the story (in the last chapter) abou't his'
wife's. inability to cook one sweet dish during the whole
month. In spite of all this he. was so scrupulous that he
made over his garden to the Bait-ul-maal in lieu of what he
had received from the public funds:

6., .The story ofAli binMa'b~d:(Ralmiatullah alaih)

Ali bin Ma'bad (Rahmatullah alaih) is a Mohaddith. He
says:

"I .was Hving in a rellted house.. Once I wrote some
thing which I· wanted to dry 'up' quickly..The house

..walls' were of mud and I· intended to scrape a little
n!ud from there to dry up the ink. But I thought: 'This'
house is not mine, and Icarniot. scrape 'the walls with-

.' . . .' .
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out the owner's permission.' After a moment I reflec
ted: 'After all what difference does it make? It is only a
very little lIlud that I am us~ng.' So, I scraped a little
mud from a wall and used it. That Jiight, while asleep,
I saw a person in my dream, admonishing me: 'Per
chance tomorrow, on the Day of Judgement, you may
rue t~at saying of yours: (It is, only a very little mud
that I am using)' .. . .

The diCtates of piety are different with different per
::lons. The .high rank of the Mohaddith demanded that he
should have·been scrupulous even about a small quantity
of mud, 'though for a common man it was insignificant and
therefore within permissible limits.

7. Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho anho) .p.asses by a grave: .

Hadhrat Kumail (Radhiyallaho anho) says:
"I was with Ali (Radhiyallaho anho) once' on a journey,
when he reached an uninhabited place; he approached,
a ·grave and said: ·'0 you dwellers of the graves! 0 you
who live amongst ruins! 0 you.who live in the wilder
~ess and solitude! How fare you in the other world?
How has· it gone with you there?' He continued: 'The
news from our side is that all You did leave of the
wealth and' riches here, has long been distributed; your
children are orphans; your widows have long since ra;
married. Now let us hear about you.' He then turned to·
me: .'0 Kumaill U· they could speak, they would have'
informed us that the best provision for the Hereafter is .
Taqwa.' Tears welled out of his ·eyes, as he added: '0
Kumaill The grave is a container of the deeds; but one
realizes it only after death." .

Our good or bad actions are stored up in our graves. It
is said in a Hadith that every person meets his good· deeds
in the grave in the person of an agreeable companion who.
befriends I;lnd consoles him there. But his wicked deeds

. assume hideous sh~pes emitting· bad smells, which add to'
his misery. In another Hadith it.is said: . ..

"Three things accompany a person to his grave viz: His
wealth (as was the prevalent custom among the Arabs
of the. time),his relatives, and his deeds. His ..weal"th
and-his relatives turn back after his burial, but"his at-
tions' go in and stay with him in the grave." .
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Once the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) asked the
Sahabah:

"Do yoUkilOW in what relation your relatives, your
wealth, and your deeds stand to you?"

The Sahabah expressed their desire to know about i,t. He re-
~~d: .

"It can be likened to a person having three brothers.
When he is about to die, he calls one of his brothers to
him, and asks him: 'Brother! YQU know what plight is
mine? What help can you render me .~.t this juncture?'
That brother replies: 'I shall call the doctor to you,
nurse you and attend upon you. And when. you are
dead, I shall bathe you, enshroud you, and carry you to
the grave. Then I shall pray for you after you· are
buried. This brother is his kith and kin. He puts the
same question to the second brother, who delivers
himself like this: 'I shall remain with you as long as
you are alive. No sooner you are· dead" than I shall
betake myself to someone else.' This brother is his
wordly wealth. He then questions the last brother in
the same strain, who makes response: 'I shall not for
sake you even in your grave; and I shall accompany
you into that place of utter solitude. Whl:ln your deeds
are weighed in the balance. I shall forthwith lend my
weight to 'the scale of your good deeds and weigh it
down.' This brother is the personification of his good
deeds. Now, tell me, which of the brothers you regard
to be the most useful to the person?' The Sahabah re
plied: '0, Prophet of Allah! The last brother is really
the most useful to him. There is no doubt about it. The
other two brothers were of no avaiL"

8. The Prophet's (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) .verdict
about haraam food:

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallani) once said:

"As Allah Himself is above all blemishes, likewise, He
blesses with His grace only the unblemished things. He
enjoins upon the Muslims, what He has.laid down for
His Prophets. He says in His Holy Book: .
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- "0, Prophets! Eat ofthe good things and do right. Lo! I
amawareofwhatye do." (XXIII: 51) .

• I ~'-\.I.- ;"t.. : .' :i<- "~-i ~'.u, I~~\)(WY .;&.1) )) ~'_ ~ yo- y.e ,jt _ ~_

"0 Ye who believe Eat of the good things where-with
we hav~ provided you." (II: 172)

Then the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) did
mention of a person who is a way-farer with dishevelled
hair and dusty clothes; raising his hands· towards the
heaven, he calls out: "0, Allah!- 0; Allah!" but his food,
drink and dress .all were from haraam sources. So, Allah
would never listen to him and. answer his prayers, even
though his outward condition showed him deserving.

People wonder why the prayers of the Muslims are not
always fulfilled by Allah; the reason is easy enough to
understand in the light of t~ above Hadith. Though Allah
does sometimes grant the prayers of even a Kafir (not to
mention the prayer or l'Jl<luests ofa sinful Muslim), but it is
particularly the prayer-bf a pious person that is seldom re
jected. That is the reason why people generally seek the
prayers of such persons for themselves. It follows· that
those who wish to have their prayers often granted must
abstain from haraam. No wise person would like to run the
risk of his prayers being rejected.

:9. Hadhrat Vmar (Radbiyallabo anbo) does not like his
wife to weigh musk:

Hadhrat Vmar (Radhiyallaho anha) once received some
musk from Bahrain: He said:

'.'1 want someone to weigh it, so that it may be equally
distributed among the Muslims.'

.His wife said: "Lshall weigh it."

Hadhrat Vma.r (Radhiyallaho anho) kept quiet. A little later
he again asked fop someone to weigh the musk, and again
his wife volunteered to do so. But he kept quiet this time
too. When she repeated her offer for the third time, he said: .



'.'1 do not like youI' touching the musk with your hands
(while weighing it) and rubbing those hands on your
body afterwards, as that would amount to something
over and above my legltimate share." .

Any other person, weighing the musk would, for that
matter, have had the same advantage, but Hadhrat Vmar
(Radhiyallaho anha) did not like this, preference particu
larly for any member of his own family. Look at this scru
pulous anxiety to avoidchargeofselfishness.

A similar story is related about Hadhrat Vmar bin
Abdul Aziz (Rahmatullah alaih) (who is known as the
second Vmar). While he was holding the reins of the Khila
fat, musk belonging to the Bait ul-Maal was being weighed.
He closed his own nostrils, with the remark: .
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"The use of musk is to smell it. ..

These were the scruples of the Sahabah. and their suc
cessors, and our elders in Islam.

10. Hadhrat Umar-bin-AbdulAziz (Rahmatullah alaih)
dismisses a governor:
Hadhrat Vmar-bin-Abdul Aziz (Rahmatullah alaih) ap

pointed a person as governor of a province. Somebody re
marked that this person had held the same post under
Hajjaj-bin-Yusuf (the .notorious blood shedder) also. Hadh
rat Vmar bin Abdul Aziz (Rahmatullah alaih) immediately
issued orders of his dismissal. The man protested:

"I had been with Hajjaj only for a very short time."

To this, the Khalifa replied:

"His company for a day or even less· is .sufficient to
render a man unfit for public service."

"A man is known by the company he keeps." The
company of pious people leaves al1 imperceptible impres
sion of piety on the character, and likewise. evil company
has its evil influence. That is why association with bad
people is always discouraged. Even the company of ani
mals is not without its own t!ffect. The Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) said:
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"Pride and arrogance are prone to 'be found in those
who own camels and horses, while meekness and hu
mility characterise those who tend sheep and goats."

The. Prophet (Sallallaho· alaihe wasallam) is reported to
have said: ..

"A person who a,ssociates with a pious man is like one
who sits with a musk-seller. Even if he does not re
ceive any musk from the latter still the pleasaBt smell
would be a source of pleasure to him. But bad ·com
pany may be likened to a furnace; a man sitting near
one cannot escape the smoke ~nd the fumes. even if a
spark does not fall on him,"



CHAPTER V

DEVOTION TO SALAAT

Salaat is the most important of all forms of worship. It
is, in fact, the first and foremost item to be reckoned with
on the Day of Judgement. The' Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) is reported to'have said:

"Salaat is the only line of demarcation between Kufr
and Islam."

There are many Ahadith -about Salaat, which I have col
lected in a separate book.

1. Blessings ofNaD (non-obligatory) Prayers:

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) reported that
Allah told him:

-"My wrath descends upon a person who bears ill-will
toward~ My friends. And only those' are blessed with
My love who implicitly carry out Fardh (obligatory) in
junctions. A person keeps on advancing in my esteem
through 'Nan'; till I choose him as 'My beloved'. I then
become his ear by which he listens, his eye by which
he looks, his hands by which he holds, and his feet by
which he walks (Le. hjs listenLg, looking, holding and
wal~iiJ.gare all in perfect accord with My bjunctions,
and he would never even dream ofemploying any part
of his body in any action contrary to My commands). If
such a person prays for anything, I grant it to him and
if he seeks My protection I do protect him."

Those people ate really blessed who, after performing
their Fardh, are in the habit of observing Nafl profusely.
May Allah give me and all my friends the strength to earn
this blessing.

2. The Propet (SaUallaho. alaihe wasallam) spends the
whole night in Salaat:

A certain person asked A'ish~h (Radhiyallaho anha):

"Tell me something noteworthy concerning the
ProDhet fSallallaho alaihe wasallam}."
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She answered:

"There was nothing which was not unusual about him.
Everything he did was noteworthy. One night he came
and lay down with me. After. sometime, he got up
saying, 'Now let me pray to my Lord, the Sustainer."

With this, he stood up in Salaat, humbling himself qefore
his Creator with such sincerity that tears rolled down 'his
cheeks to his beard and on to his b;reast. He then bowed for
Ruku' and Sajdah, and "his tears flowed down as fast as
before and after raising his head from his Sajdah, he con
tinued weepingiil this manner till Hadhrat Bilal (Radhiyal
laho anha) announced the approach of Fajr. I pleaded with
him: -..

"0, Prophet. of Allah! you are sinless, as Allah has in
His munificence forgiven your each and every sin
(even if committed) in the past and which may happen
in. the life to come (XLVHI: 2) and still you grieve so
much". He replied: Why, then, should I not 'be a grate
fl,ll slave -of Allah? Then he added, 'Why should I not
be praying like this when Allah 4as today reveal~d to

.me these verses?' .

I \oJci~, I ~ • G~ I~~I" lofi~,' . o~" ~ ~~'I, o:i~ OJ ~"
~ .. ISJ ~ - ~'t'" J ~ " J ~) J _.r- ~ ~ ,

(' ~ ,_.\ ~. .J~ Ji) ~;;.. ~j ,~~j I.:Q :.\,~jj~Jl~'
'Lo! in the creation of the Heavens and the Earth, and in
tM difference of night and day, are tokens (of His Sov
ereignty) for men of understanding, such as remember
Allah. standing, sitting and reclining ...

(HI: 190~191)'''

It has been reported in many Ahadith that the Pro
phet's feet would get swollen because of his very long ra
kaats in Salaat; people tried to reason with him:

"0, Prophet of Allahi You are sinless and still y~u'
labour so hard!" .

He would reply: "Should I not be a grateful slave of my
Allah, then?" .

3. The Prophet's (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) recitation
ofthe Qur'an in Salaat:
Hadhr;lt 'Auf (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates:



"I was once with the Prophet {Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam). He brushed his teeth with a Miswak. performed
his Wudhu and stood up for Salaal. I also availed of
the opportunity to join him. He recited surah 'Baqarah'
in his first rakaat; he would pray for mercy when he re
cited any verse extolling the Grace of Allah, and would
supplicate for Divine forgiveness when reciting any
verse referring to His wrath. He took as much time in
Ruku' and Sajdah each as he had taken in Qiyaam. In
Ruku':he recited:.. ~';. .,

~I'~· , I' ~··''::'''I . ,) ~~., J, J, J.r.-:w IS, .

'Glory to Allah the Lord of Majesty, sovereignty and
magnificence. '
He recited the next three successive Soorahs in the re
maining three rakaats, and each rakaat was of aboutthe
same length as the first one."

Hadhrat Huzaifah (Radhiyallahoanho) has also narrated a'
similar story ·about his Salaat with the Prophet (Sallallaho .
alaihe wasallam.)

The Qiraat (recitation) of the Qur'an by the Prophet
(SaJlallaho .alaihe wasallam) in the above mentioned four
rakaats amounts to more than one-fifth of he whole Qur'an.
And the Prophet (Sallallaho· alaihe wasallam) recited the
Qur'an with proper intonation (Tajweed), and would also
pray and seek, forgiveness after relevant verses. Again his
Ruku' and Sajdah al~o would last as long as his Qiyaam.
We can thus have a fair idea of how much time he must
have taken to say his Salaat. This can only be possible
when Salaat is a source of great inner satisfaction and spiri
tual ecstasy. That is why the Prophet (SaUallaho ala~he wa
sallam) has oftenbeen quoted as saying:

"The comfort-of my eyes lies in Salaat."

4. Salaat ofa Few Eminent Sahabah:

Hadhrat Mujahid (Radhiyallaho anho); describing the
Salaat of Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho), and that
of HadhratAbdullah bin Zubair (RadhiyallahQ anho) says: .

"They stood in Salaat motionless like pieces of· wood
stuck in the ground." . .

'Ulama agree thatHadhrat Abdullah bin Zubair (Radhiyal
laho anho) learnt to say his Salaat from Hadhrat Abu Bakr
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(Radhiyallaho anlto), who in turn learnt it direct from the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam).

It is said about Hadhrat Abdullah bin Zubair (Rad~
hiyallaho anho) that he remained in Sajdah for so long, and
kept so motionless therein,. that birds would come and
perch on his back. He would sometimes remain in Sajdah
or Ruku' all night long. During an attack against him, a mis
sile came and hit the wall of the musjid' wherein' he was
saying his Salaat. A piece of masonry flew from the wall
and passed in between his beard and throat. He neither cut
short his Salaat, nor was he the least perturbed. Once he
'was saying his Salaat while his son Hashim was sleeping
near him. A snake fell from the ceiling and coiled round
the child. The child woke up and shrieked, and the whole
household gathered round him. They killed the snskeafter
a great hue and cry. Ibne Zubair (Radhiyallahoanho), calm
and quiet, remained engaged in his Salaat all the while.
When he had finished it, he said to his wife: "I hearcl some
noise during Ifly Salaat; what was that?"

His wife exclaimed:
"May Allah have mercy on you! The child's life was in
danger, and you took least notice of it." "

His answer was:
"Had I turned my attention to anything else, what
would have remained of the Salaat?"

Hadhrat 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) was stabbed at the
close of his career, and this same wound caused his death.
He bled profusely and remainetl unconscious for'long in
tervals. But when he was informed of the time of Salaat, he
would perform it in that very condition, and say:

"There is no portion ,in Islam ,for the person who dis-
cards Salaat." ,

Hadhrat Uthman (Radhiyallaho anho) would remain in
Salaat all night long, finishing the whole of the Qur'an in
one rakaat.

It is reported about Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho anho)
that he would turn pale and tremble at the time'of Salaat.
Somebody asked him the reason, and he said:

"It is the time to discharge that trust which Allah of
fered ,to .the Heavens and the Earth and the hills, bilt
they shrank from bearing it, and I have assumed it."



. "

Somebody asked Khalaf-bin-Ayub:
"Do not the fliesannoy you in your Sala~t?"

His answer was:

"Even the sinful persons patiently bear the lashes of"
the government,"to boast oftheir endurance afterwards.
Why should I be made to skip about by mere flies
when standing in the presence of my Lord?"

Muslim bin Yasaar when he stood up for Salaat, said to
members of his family:" "

"You may'keep on talking, I shall not be knowing what
YOl,! talk." . ",

Once he was saying his Salaat in the Jaami' mU~jid of
Basrah. A portion of the musjid wall fell down with a
crash; andeveI:Y body ran pell mell for safety, but he never
even heard the noise.

Somebody asked Haatim Asam as to how did he say
"his Salaat. ' "
He replied:

"When thetimeforSalaat comes, I perform my Wudhu
, and go to the place where I hilVe to say my Salaat. I sit

down for some time, till alnhe parts ofmy body are re
laxed. Then I stand up for Salaat, visualising the
Ka'bah in front of me, imagining my feet upon the
Bri~ge ofSiraat, with Paradise to my right, and Hell to
my left, and Izraa-eel close behind me, and thinking
that it may be my last Salaat. Then I say my Salaat
with' full sincerity and devotion. And I finish my
Salaat between fear and hope about its acceptance.
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5. Salaat of a Muhajir and an Ansari keeping watch:

While returning from a campaign, the Prophet (Sailal
laho alaihe, wasallam) happened to halt for the night at
some place. He inquired:

"Who.would keep watch over the camp this night?"

Hadhrat Ammar bin Yasir (Radhiyallaho anho) of the Mu
hajirin and Hadhrat Abbaad bin Bishr (Radhiyallahoanho)
of the Ansar offered their services. Both of them were

, posted to watch from a hill-top against any possible night
attack by the enemy. '
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Abbaad (Radhiyallaho anho) said to Ammar (Radhiyal-
lahoanho):

"Let us keep watch and sleep tilrn by turn. In the first
half of the night I shall keep awake, while. you go to
sleep. In the next half, you may keep watch while I go
to sleep."

Hadhrat Ammar (Radhiyallaho anho) agreed. and went
to sleep, and Hadhrat Abbaad (Radhiyall~ho anho) started
his Salaat. But an enemy scout made him out in the dark
from a distance, and let fly an arrow.at him. Seeing that he
made no movement, he shot another and still another
arrow at him. Hadhrat Abbaad (Radhiyallaho anho) drew
out and threw away each arrow as it struck him, and at last
awakened his companion. The enemy fled when he saw
them both together, fearing that there might be many more
of them. Hadhrat Ammar (Radhiyalla~o anho) noticed
Abbaad (Radhiyallaho anho) bleeding from three places. He
said: .

"Subhanallah! why did you not awake me earlier?"

Abbaad replied:
"I had started"reciting Surah 'Kahf' in my Salaat. I did
not like to cut it short, but when I was struck by the
.third arrow, I was greatly concerned that my death
might jeopardise the safety of the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam). I therefore finished. the Salaat and
awakened you. But for this fear. I would not have gone
to Ruku' before finishing the Surah even if I had been
killed."

Look at the devotion of the Sahaba to Salaat. One
arro~ after another is piercing Hadhrat Abbaad's (Rad
hiyallaho anho) body and he is bleeding profusely, but is
not prepared to sacrifice the pleasure of reciting the Qur'an
in his Salaat.·On the other hand, the bite of a wasp, nay of a
mosquito, is sufficient to distract us from our Salaat.

According to the Hanafiyyah school of jurisprudence,
Wudhu breaks with bleeding, while according to the Sha
fi'iyyah it does not. It is just possible that Abbaad might be
having the latter view, or that this point might not have
been brought to an issue till then.



6. Hadhrat Abu Taiba (Radbiyallaho anbo) and bis
Salaat:
Hadhrat Abu Talha (Radhiyallahoanho) was once

saying his Salaat in his garden. His attention was drawn to
wards a bird that flitted about, but could not find a way out
of the dense foliage. For a shorf moment, he followed the
bird with his eyes, and forgot the number of his rakaat.
Upon this mishap, his sorrow knew no bounds. He re
paired to the Prophfilt's (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) pres:
ence straightway and submitted thus:

"0 Prophet of Allah, this garden of mine has been the
cause of a diversion in my Salaat. I give it away in the
caus~ of Allah. Kindly s.pend it as may appear proper
to you."

A similar chance befell one of the Ansaar in the time of
Hadhrat Usman (Radhiyallaho ariho). He was saying his
Salaat in his garden. The branches of the trees were
wt'igQed down with ripe juicy dates, luxurious abundance,
which caught his eyes, and he fett pleased with 'it. This,
made him forget the number ofhis rakaat He was so much
stricken with grief that he decided to part with the garden
that had distracted hini· from .his Salaat. He approached
Usman (Radhiyallaho anho) and made over the garden to
him for utilising it in the path of Allah. USman (Radhiyal
laho anho) had the garden sold for fifty thousand dirhams
and spent the money as desired. This shows the value the
Sahabaset dn their ,faith; and .Hadhrat Abu Talha (Rad
hiyallaho anho) could give away his orchard worth fifty
thousand dirhams because it had interfered with his Salaat.
According to Shah Waliullah, the Sufis give preference to
obedience to Allah over anything that distracts from it.
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7. Hadhrat Ibn Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) and his
Salaat:

. .
Hadhrat Abdullah bin Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) suf-

fered froIJ:l cataract of the eye. A doctor told him:

..A treatment is fossible, provided you are willing to
take precautions\ For five days, it will be essential for
you.to avoid prostrating yourself on the ground. You
can, however, use a wooden desk for performing
Sajdah....
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He said: "This cannot be so. I would not say a single
rakaat like 'that. I bave heard the Prophet (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) saying, "A person who in
tentionally foregoes a single Salaat shall have to
face Divine wrath on the Day of Judgemeht."

Although it, i~ ,quite permissible to perform Salaat in
the way advised by ,the doctors" and .it involves no direct
transgression of the Law of Allah, yet due to his utter devo
tion to Salaat and implicit regard for the Prophet's warning,
he was ready to lose his eyesight rather than allow the
slightest modification 'in the Salaat as performed by the
Prophet (Sal~allahoalaihe wasallam) himself. In fact, the
Sahabah would sacrifice the' whole world for their Salaat.
We may dub it as 'fanaticism', or make any other remark
about that devoted band, but the verdict in the Hereafter
would prove, beyond doubt, that they were the personages
who really feared and loved their Creator above everything
else in \his world.

8. Sahabah'ssuspending trade at the time ofSalaal:

Hadhrat Abdullah bin 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) once
visited the market. He' noticed that, at the, time of Salaat,
everybody closed his shop and flocked to t~e m\lsjid. He
remarked:

"These are people about whomAllah has remarked:,

!js"jJl' ~~~j !~, e\i~j ~, j~ ::f-&ij ij~ ,~.:.iN , j~~
"... ' ' " ". " $", . ' ... J

. \ ,'~~" • ~I:I, 4.1,o· .. l~t l: 0, • :t~<'"v JP») . J Y.r- __,. .Jl iJr .

"Men whom neither merchandise nor sale beguileth
from remembrance of Allah' and constancy in Salaat
and paying to the poor their due; who fear a day when
hearts and eyeballswill be overturned. (XXIV: 37)"

Hadhrijt IbnAbbas (Radhiyallaho anh~) says:

"These people were completely absorbed in their
trade, but when they heard Azaan they left everything
and hastened towards the musjid."

He once remarked: "By Allah, they were such traders
whose trade did not hinder them from the remembrance of
Allah." ' . ,



Hadhrat Abdullah bin Masood (Radhiyallaho ·anho)
once chanced to be in the market when Azaan was called
out. ~e noticed everybody leaving his shop as it was, and
proceeding to the musjid. He remarked:

"These are surely the persons of whom Allah says:

(rv JfI~!J'jl ~~~ j !~I·ei~~1 i~ ~ &'ij i~ .~.:.iN , j\;.-~
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'Men whom neither merchandise nor sale .beguileth
from remembrance of' Allah and constancy in Salaat
and paying to the poor their due. (XXIV:37).' '

Another Hadith has it:

"All the people shall be gathered on the Day of Judge
ment, when it will be asked, 'Who are those who glori
fied Allah in ease and adversity?" A group will arise
and enter Paradise without any reckoning. Again it
will be asked, 'who are those who kept away from their
beds and passed their nights in worshipping their Cre
ator.' Another group will arise and enter Paradise with
out any reckoning. The angel will ask yet again, 'where
are those whom trade did not hinder from remember
ing Allah: And yet another group will arise and enter
Paradise without any reckoning. After these three
groups have departed, and reckoning would com
mence for the people in general."

9. Martyrdom of Hadhrat Khubaib, Hadhrat Zaid and
. Hadhrat 'Asim (Radhiyallaho anhum):

The Qureysh writhed with fury and rage at the loss of
some of their greatest men in Uhud. Sulaifah, whose two
sons had fallen in action, had taken a solemn vow that she
would drink wine in ~e skull'of 'Asim (Radhiyallaho aDho),
who had killed both of them, if she could get possession of
his head. She had proclaimed a prize of one hundred
camels (a stupendous sum for the place and the time) for
the person who brought 'Asim's head to her. Sufyan bin
Khalid worked out a plan to secure tile prize. He sent a few
men of Adhal Waqarah to Madinah, who pretended to em
brace Islam: they besought the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) to detail some persons to aocompany them to
their locality to preach Islam to the populace. They made a
special request for 'Asim (Radhiyallaho anho) saying:
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"Our people will verY much appreciate his' mode of
address."

The Prophet (~allallaho alaihe wasallam) deputed ten (or
six according to another. report) of his companions to go
with them, and 'Asim (Radhiyallaho anho) was of course in
cluded in these. They started satisfactorily from Madinah,
but treachery awaited them on the way; they were attacked
by not less than two hundred of·the enemy, including one
hundred crack selected archers. The Sahabah climbed up a
hill called Fadfad. The enemy called out to them:

"We do not want to kill you; we shall only take you to
Mecca and sell you to the Qureysh."

The Sahabah (Radhiyallaho anhum) rejected this parley
and chose to fight to the finish. When they ran short of
arrows, they attacked the enemy with their spears. Hadhrat
Asim (Radhiyallaho anho) called out to his companions:

"No doubt you have been betrayed by these treacher
ous people, but you should not lose heart; because
martyrdom is itself the acme of your aspirations. Allah,
the most beloved,. is with you, and your celestial
spouses are this minute waiting for you."

With these words,. he rushed into the very thick of ·the
enemy, and when his spear broke he fought on with his
sword. Thus he fell fighting to the last.l;Iis last prayer was:

"a, Allah! inform the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) about our fate."

Allah, in His compassion, answered his prayer by revealing
the news to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). As
'Asim· (Radhiyallaho anho) had come to know about Sula
fah's vow to drink wine in his skull, he also prayed:

"0, Allah! I have laid down my life in Thy cause; 0,
Allah, do save my head from the sacriligeous hands of
these unbelievers."

This prayer was also granted. After his death, a swarm of
bees (or wasps according to another report) settled upon
his body, and foiled all attempts of the enemy to sever his
head. They left the body alone, intending to do their dirty
job during the night, when the bees would have gone. But
during the night, there was a cloud-burst, which washed
t~e body away.



. To return to the fight, when seven 0llt of the ten Saha~
bah (Radhiyallaho anhum) had attained martyrdom and the
remaining three, Khubaib, Zaid bin Wathnah and Abdullah
bin Tariq (Radhiyallaho anhum) were still sticking to th,eir
position on the hill-top, the enemy again called out to
them:

"You three should come down the hill; of course we
would do no harm to you. "

The three trusted them and came down the hilI; but th~
enemy immedIately pounced upon them, and pinioned
them with the gutstrings of their bows. Upon this, Abdul
lah bin Tariq (Radhiyallaho anho) protested:

"So this, is the very first breach of your solemn pr~m
ise. I would rather join my martyred brothers than go'
alive with you."

He then refused to follow them in captivity. They tried
their best to make him walk, but could not, and ultimately
peI:ceiving that' he would on no account budge an .inch
from the spot, despatched him there and then. The two re
maining captives were taken by them to Mecca and sold to
the Quieysh. Safwan bin Umayyah paid fifty camels for
Zaid bin Wathna (Radhiyallaho anho) to kill him in re
venge for the death of his father Umayyah in 'Uhud', and
Hujair bin Abi Ahaab bought Khubaib (Radhiyallaho anho)
for one hundred camels to avenge the fall of his father in
the same battle. '

Safwan made over Hadhrat Zaid (Radhiyallaho anho)
to his slave to be killed outside the limits of the Haram. A
crowd followed them to watch Hadhrat Zaid (Radhiyallaho
anho) meet his end, and Abu Sufyan (Radhiyallaho anho)
also happened to be one of the spectators. When Zaid (Rad
hiyallaho anho) stood prepared to meet his doom, Abu
Sufyan asked him thus:

"Don't you wish Muhammad (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) to be in your pla.ce today, and you be let off to
enjoy life with your family?"

Zaid's (Radhiyallaho anho) reply amazed them all:

"By Allah!" he said, "the very thought of enjoying life
with'my family is unbearable to me; 'if the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) were even to suffer a
thorn-prick in his foot for that." "
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The Qureysh simply could not understand this reply, and
Abu SufyaJi (Radhiyallaho anho) remarked:

"There is absolutely no parallel, anywhere in the
world, to the love that the companions of Muhammad .
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) bear him."

Hadhrat Zaid (Radhiyallaho anho) was thenmartyred,

Hadhrat Khubaib (Radhiyallaho anho)remained in the
captivity of Hujair for a long time. A woman slave of Hujair
(who later embraced Islam) says: .

"When Hadhrat Khubaib (Radhiyallaho anho) was in
captivity with us, I noticed one day that he was eating
grapes from a bunch as big as a human head, though it
was not the season of grapes in Mecca at that time.
When the day (or his execution drew near, he asked for
a razor, which was ·handed over to him. Meanwhile a
child of the house, in his play, went close to Hadhrat
Khubaib (Radhiyallaho anho). All the inmates of the
house got alarmed at the sight. Hadhrat Khubaib (Rad
hiylillaho anho) having been marked for. death, they
thought there was' nothing to pre,vent him from killing
the child with the razor. But to remove their fears on
observing their alarm, Hadhrat Khubaib (Radhiyallaho
anho) remarked: 'Do you think that I would stoop to
the killing of an innocent child? This heinous crime is .
simply not possible for me.' "
When he was brought to the gallows, and asked to

make his last wish, if any, he requested:
"Allow me to say two rakaat of Salaat, for it is time for
me to leave the world and meet my Allah."

They let him say his Salaat. On finishing the two rakaat
most calmly, he said:

:'But. for your thinking that I was afraid of death, I
would have said another two rakaats,"

He was then tied to the gallows. At that time he said:
"0, Allah! There is nobody to convey my last Salaam

.to Thy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)."

And Allah sent his Salaam to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) through an angel. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) answered:.

"Wa alaikumus salaam! 0 Khubaib,"



and observed to the Sahabah:
"Khubaib has been martyred by the Qureysh."

At the gallows, forty of the Querysh speared him simul
taneously~ One of those teased him:

Say by Allah, if you now wish Muhammad (SaIIaIIaho
alaihe wasaIIam) to be in your place and you· to be let
off."

He replied: "By Allah the Most Magnificent, I will not tol
erate a thorn pricking the Prophet (SaIIaIIaho
alaihe wasaIIam) in ransom for my life."

EverY word of this story is a lesson for us all. The de
votion and love of the Sahabah narrated therein is really
something to esteem and covet. They would lay-down their
very lives. but they would not tolerate even a thorn prick~

iog the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasaIIam). Again, look at
Hadhrat Khubaib's (Radhiyallaho anho) last wish. He
neither remembers his family members nor wishes to see
any of them; what he wishes is to send his last Salaam to
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasaIIam) and to say tWQ last
rakaats-of Salaat.
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10. Prophet's (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) company in
Paradise:
Rabee'ah (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates:

"I used to remain in attendance upon the Prophet (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) at night. 1 would keep water,
miswak, praying mat, etc., ready for his Tahajjud. Once
he (being very pleased with my services) asked me,
'What would you wish most?' 1 submitted, '0, Prophet
of Allah, 1 wish your company in Paradise.' He asked
me if there was anything else 1 wished for. But 1 re
plied. 'This is the only thing I long for.' Upon this, he
remarked. 'All right. You should help me by prostrat
ing in prayer frequently.'''

Here' is a lesson for us. We should not depend on
verbal prayers alone, but we should also make some practi
cal efforts to gain our object. The best of all efforts is Salaat.
Also, it would be wrong to depend entirely on the prayers
of saints and pious people alone. This is a world of cause
and effect; and, no doubt, Allah sometimes in His Wisdom
and Might does bring into effect things for which there is
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no apparent and tangible cause; but this happens only on
very rare occasions. For us. a~ in this world we make all
possible efforts. and never depend on prayers alone nor
rest contented with our lot. so in all gains pertaining to the
Hereafter. we should try our best to conform to the conduct
demanded by religious and ethical standards; and not
regard verbal prayer as the only factor which counts. nor
like a fatalist leave all to a ruthl~ss destiny. No doubt. the
prayers. of pious people and lovers of Allah have their due
effect. but they only go to.augment our own sincere efforts,
and even.the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) asked
Rabee'ah (Radhiyallaho anho) to "help" him by prostrating
frequently(i.e.• saying Salaat in his leisure hours too).
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CHAPTER VI

SYMPATHY AND SELF-SACRIFICE

The Sahabah, as a class, were an embodiment of right
eousness. They attained a standard that is rather difficult.to
emulate in a modern society. We would be fortunate if we
really attain even a parti~ resen:tblance to tQeir character.
Some of their qualities are peculiarly their own, and sel£
sacrifice is one of these. Allah has made a mention of this
in the Holy Qur'an in these words. .

( .. .fo:l-I) L,\:Po ~ ~\s- j1J ~ f, 4t\~ ~j)Ji
"They prefer others. above themselves, even though
poverty become their lot. (UX: 9)."

1. Feeding the guest in darkness:

A Sahabi came to the Prophet (SaHalIahoalaihe wasal-'
lam) and complained of hunger and.dist~ess. Just then, the ..
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). had nothing in'hand;
orin his home to feed him. He asked theSa.habah:

"Would anybody entertain him' as a guest tonight on
my behalf?" . .

One of the Ansaar said:

"0, Prophet of Allah, IwiIl do that."

The Ansari took the person to his house and instructed his
wife:

"Look here, this man is a guest of the Prophet (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam).We will entertain him as best as
we can, and won't spare anything in doing so."

'I'he wife replied: .

"By Allah! I have got no food in the house, except a
very little-something just enough for the children."

The Ansari said:
"You lull the children to sleep without feeding them,
while I sit with the guest over the meagre meal. When
we start eating, put out the lamp pretending to set it
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3. Overpayment ofZakaat:

Hadhrat Ubay bin Kaab (Radhiyallaho anho) says:
"The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) once dep
uted me tp collect Zakaat dues from a locality. I went
to a person there. and asked about the details of his
possessions. A baby camel one year old was due from
him in Zakaat. When he heard this, he exclaimed, 'Of
what use isa baby camel, one year old? You can
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neither milk it, nor ride it. I:Iere is a fine grown-up she- .
camel. You had better take this instead.' I replied, 'My
commission does not permit me to take more than
what is. actually due from you. I, therefore, cannot
accept what you offer. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) is visiting this locality, and tonight he will
be camping at a place not very far from here. It is better
you should go and place your offer before him. If .he
does not object~ I would gladly accept your offer,other
wise you shall have to give me exactly what is due'
from you.' Thereupon, he took the she-camel to the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasaUam) and besought him
thus: '0, Prophet of AUah! Your deputy came to re
ceive Zakaat from me. By Allah! before this time, I
have never had the honour of paying anything to the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam} or his deputy. I
therefore placed everything that I possessed before
h,im. He decided that a baby camel one year old was
due from me. Now, 0, Prophet of Allah! This baby
camel is of no use. It can neither yield milk nor carry a
load. I, therefore, pressed him to accept a fine grown
up she-camel in-stead; which he refused to accept
without your permission. I have now come to you with
the she-camel. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) observed, 'No doubt only that much is''<Jue from
you which he has worked out, but if you are willing to
give more than that, of your own accord, it would be
accepted.' I then presented the she-camel to the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), which he accord
ingly accepted and sought Allah's blessings for the
donor."
Look, with what magnanimity of heart the Sahabah

parted with their best things for the sake of Allah. On the
other hand, we too claim to be the true followers of Islam,
and ardent devotees of the Prophet (SallaUahoalaihe wa
sallam) but, leaving apart the bestowing of alms in general
to the poor and the needy, we are most reluctant to pay the
actual obligatory dues. Zakaat, as a pillar of Islam. is not
even known to our upper classes. Of the" middle classes.
only the religiously conscious strata keep up a form of
paying Zakaat. in .as much as even the expenditure/in
cuITed on their 'own relatives' and acquaintances. and all"
other charitable donations squeezed Qut of them by the
force of circumstances and face-savings, are debited ,to this
account. ."
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4. Hadhrat 'Umar (K,adhiyallaho anho) trying to emulate
Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho): .

Hadhrat 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates:

"Once the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) asked
for "contributions in the path of Allah. In those days, I
was in possession of some wealth. I mused thus, 'Time
and again Abu Baler (Radhiyallaho anho) has surpassed
me in spending for the sake of Allah: I shall by the
Grace' of Allah surpass him this time, because I have
just now some wealth with me to spend'. I went home
buoyant with the idea. I divided my whole property
into two exactly equal parts. One I left for my family,
and with the other I rejoined the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam), who accosted me thus: '

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam):
'Did you leave anything for your family, 'Vmar?'

'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho):
'Yes, 0 Prophet of Allah.'

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam):
'How much?'

'Vmar (Radhiyallaho anho):
'Exactly one-half.'

By and by, Hadhrat Abu Baler (Radhiyallahoanho) came
along with his load. It transpired that he had brought
everything that he possessed.

This is what I heard:

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam):
'What did you leave for your family, Abu Bakr?'

Hadhrat Abu Baler (Radhiyallaho anho):
'I have left Allah and his Prophet for them.'

Hadhrat 'Umar fRadhiyallaho anho) says that on that day
he admitted to himself that he could never hope to surpass
Hadhrat Abu Baler (Radhiyallaho anho).

Allah says in his Holy Book,

. "Vie one with another in good works (V:48)."

~uch healthy emulation in sacrifice is therefore quite
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desirable and welcome. This incident happened at the time
pf Tabuk, when the Sahabah in response to the Prophet's
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) appeal for· help contributed
beyond their means. This has already been mentioned in
Chapter II. May Allah grant them best rewards on behalf of
aU the Muslims! < •

~I ~dl ";' " ,'- ,a ! il -t.. :' , ~ 2»1 .. 1~ , .
,.P' ~ ~.t- ,:r J . ~.ft

5. Sahabah dyJug thirsty for others:

Hadhrat Abu-Jahm-bin-Huzaifah (Radhiyallaho anho)
narrates:

"During the battle of Yarmuk, I went out in search of
my cousin, who was in the forefrant of t4e fight. I also
took some water with me for him. I found him in the
"Very thick of battle in the last throes of death. I ad
vanced to help him with the little water I had. But,
soon, another sorely wounded soldier beside him gave
a groan, and my cousin averted his face, and beckoned
me to take the water to that 'person first. I went· to this
other person with the water. He turned out to be
Hishaam bin Abil Aas (RadhiyaUaho anho). -But I had
hardly reached him, when there was heard the groan of
yet anothe!: person lying not very far off. Hisham (Rad
hiyallaho anho) too motioned me in his direction.
Alas, before I could approach him, he had breathed his
last. I made all haste back to Hishaam and found him
dead as well. Thereupon, I hutried as fast as I could' to
my cousin, and, lo! in the meantime he had also joined
the other two. . .

;," 1·~ii:,,·.t.\fIJ"#; J • .J.. .

Many an incident of such self-denial and heroic sacri
fice is recorded in the books of Hadith. This is the last
word in self-sacrifice, that each dying person should forego
slaking his own thirst in favour of his other needy brother.
May Allah bless their souls with His choicest favours for
their sacrifice for others even at the time of death, when a
person has seldom the serise to make a.choice.· .

6. Hadhr,atH~ah's (Radhiyallaho ailho) shroud:
The' Prophet's (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) dear uncle,

and one of his earliest supporters, Hadhrat Hamzah (Rad
hiyallaho anho) fell in Uhud, and the ruthless enemy bru
tally cut off his nose, ears and vitals. He was ~pped open,
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. and his heart, lungs and liver were tom out; and the whole
body was thoroughly 'mutilated. While the Prophet (Sallal
laho alaihe wasaUam) was m$king arrangements' for the
burial of the dead, he c~ught sight of Hadhrat Hantzah's
(Radhiyallaho aOOo) body, and was shocked to find it in
that condition. He covered the body with a sheet of cloth.
Presently, Hadhrat Hamzah's (Radhiyallaho aOOo) sister Sa~
fiyyab (Radhiyallaho aOOa) also came to see her, martyred
brother for the.last time. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam) feared that the sight might be too much for her to
bear. bade her son Hadhrat Zubair (Radhiyallaho ailbo) to
dissuade her from seeing the body. She hm.yever, rejoined:

"Yes, I have heard that the wretches have mutilated
my dear brother's body. It is not too much in the path
of Allah, and we should be resigned to it. I will bear al.!
this patiently, and may Allah in His Grace have mercy
on,fIs all." .

Hadhrat,Zubair (Radhiyallaho aOOo) informed the
Prophet. (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) of his mother's re
solve,·and he gave his assent to her seeing the body. When
she beheld what they had done to it, she simply exclaimed,
'Inna lillahi wa iI;lna ilaihi raaji-oon' and offered a prayer
for his soul."

, In another Hadith, Hadhrat Zubair (Radhiyallaho anho)
himself narrates the incident: He says:

"We made out a woman drawing near the place where
the martyrs of Uhud had been gathered. On her close
apPJP~ch, I recognised her to be my own mother. I ad
vanced to stop her, but she proved to be too strong for
me. She thrust me aside, with the words, 'Leave me
alone,' When I told her that the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) had prohibited her' from seeing the
dead body, she at once desisted from her purpose and
explained, "Hearing the news of my brother's death, I
have brought a couple of sheets for his shroud. Take
tbese sheets and make use of them:' We took the sheets
and had begun to enshroud the body, when the dead
body of an Ansari named Hadhrat SuhaH (Radhiyal
lahoariho) caught our eyes. It was also lying close by
iIi the .same condition. We considered it a shame. to
ensluoud Hadhrat Hamzah (Radhiyallaho anho) in two
,sheets, while the body 'of another Muslim brother lay
bare. We, therefore, decided to use one sheet each for
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the two bodies. Now, one sheet was bigger than the
other, so we drew lots, and the bigger sheet came to the
lot of Hadhrat Suhail (Radhiyallaho· anho) and t.he
smaller one to that of Hadhrat Hamzah (Radhiyallaho
anho).We found 'that the sheet meant for Hadhrat·
Hamzah (Radhiyallaho anho), being too small, would
not cover his body: if we covered the head the. feet re
mained uncovered, and when we pulled it down to'
cover thefeet, the head was exposed. The Proph~t (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) said. "Cover the head with
the sheet, and the feet with tree leaves."

This is how the body of Hadhrat Hamzah (Radhiyal
laho anho), the dear uncl.eofhim (Sallallalib alaihe wasal
lam) who wore the crown of perfection, wasburie~. Look
at the spirit of the Sahabah, who could not tolerate Hadhrat
Hamzah (Radhiyallabo anho) being enshrouded in two
sheets and another Muslim brother remaining without a
shroud alall. Again, although Hadhrat Hamzah (Radhiyal
laho· anho) deserved preferential . treatment .due to his
exalted position, his body was covered with a smaller sheet
that had fallen to his lot. Can there be abetter example of
sympathy, equality and.self;-sacfifice? Is it not shameful on
our part that we, who call ours~lves the followers of these
illustrious people, do not possess any of these qualities. .

7. The Story ofthe Goat's Head:

Hadhrat Ibn Vmar (Radhiyallaho anho) says: .

"One of the Sahabah received a goat's head as a pres
ent. He thought of a neighbour who had a larger family
and was in. greater need of it than himself, and pre
sented the same to him. This brother, on receipt of the
present, recollected. yet another person whom he cQn- .
sidered even more deserving than himself, and sent on
the head to him. The goat's head is, thus, said to have
changed hands no less than seven times, and at last
came back to the original person from whom the circu~ .
lation had started." .

We learn from the story how poor and needy the Saba
bah usually were, and yet how they indeed preferred others
above themselves.
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8: Hadbrat 'Umar's (Radhiyallaho aohol wife acts as a
midwife:

Amir-ul-Mominin Hadhrat·'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho),
during the time of his Khilafat, used to patrol the streets
and suburbs of Madinah himself during the night to keep a
watch. During one of his night-patrols, he noticed a camel
hair tent pitched in an open space. He had never seen this
particular tent before. Approaching the tent, he found an
individual sitting outside, and heard a sort of groan coming
out of the tent. Hadhrat.'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) greeted
the stranger with "Assalaam-o-alaikum" and sat down
beside him.
Hadhrat 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho):

"Whence brother?~'

The person: . .
"I am from the desert, and a stranger to this place. I
have come to request Amir-ul-Momnin for some help
in my n~ed."

Hadhrat 'Umar (Radhiyallaho lJ.nho):.
"Who is there groaning like this inside the tent?"

The person: .
"Please mind your own business."

Hadhrat 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho):
"Do tell me please. May be that I can help you."

The person:
"If you must know, inside there is my wife groaning
wUh labour pains."

Hadhrat 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho):
"Is there anybody else to attend herT"

The person:
"Noone."
Hadhrat 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho), thereupon, got up

and hurried homewards. He broached the subject to his
wife Hadhrat Umme-Kulsuni (Radhiyallaho anha)thus:

"Allah has brought you an opportunity to receive great
blessings."

Wife:
"What is it, 0, Amir-ul-Mominin?"
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Hadhrat 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho):
"Yonder, a poor woman of the desert is in chilc;l birth,
with none to attend her."

Wife:
"I am ready to attend her, if it may please you so."

Hadhrat Umme-Ku"um (Radhiyallaho anho) was after
all the daughter of Hadhrat Fatimah (Radhiyallaho anho),
and grand-daughter of the Prop'het; how could she hesitate
at the time of such need of a forlorn sister, such a service
arid a devotion which Allah loves best?

Hadhrat 'Umar (RadhiYilIJaho anho): .
"Th~n you should make all due haste. Also take a pan,
some butter, provisions and other things needed
during the child birth."

Hadhrat Umme-Kulsum (Radhiyallaho anho) did as she
was bidden and left for the place where the tent was
pitched. Hadhrat 'Umar (Radhiyallahoanho) followed her
close. She entered the' tent, while' Hadhrat 'Umar (Rad
hiyallaho anho) made a fire and occupied himself with
cooking something which those people could eat. After
some time, Hadhrat Umme-Kulsum (Radhiyallaho anha)
called out flom inside the tent,

"Amir-ul-Mominin, congratulate yo~r friend on the
birth of a son."

The person was much embarrassed when he heard the ad
dress of 'Amir-ul-Mominin' and realized the position of the
person who had been serving him. But Hadhrat 'Umar
(Radhiyallaho anho) put all hisfears to rest, saying:

"That is all right, there is nothing to worry about."

He then placed the pan. near the tent, asking his wife to
take it and feed the woman. She fed her and returned the
pan. Th~m Hadhrat U'mar (Radhiyallaho anho) asked the
bedouin to partake of the. food, as he had kept awake the
whole night.

Having rendered this service, Hadhrat U'mar (Radhiyallaho
anho) returned home with his wife, telling the person
"Come to me tomorrow, and I shall see what I can do for
you."

Is there any king, nay.a petty chief, or even an ordinary
middle class person .of our time, who will thus take his
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wife out at the dead of night, and out in the wilderness. to
attend a poor strange woman, while he himself gladly en
gages in making a fire and, cooking food. Leave the worldly

, rich aside, how many of the religious people would do
that? We should realize that unless we really follow in the
footsteps of those God-fearing people whom we profess to
look up to as ~)Ur models, we cannot deserve and wish for
the special blessings that Allah bestowed on them.

9. Hadhrat Abu Talhah (Radhiyallaho anbo) gives his
garden to Allah: ' .

Hadhrat Anas (Radhiyallaho anho) says, "Abu Tathah '
owned the best gardens in Madinah, and they were more
numerous than those of any other Ansari. One of his gar
dens was known by the name of Bir Ha.· and this was his
most favourite resort. It was close to the Prophet's (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) musjidand the water of its well was
sweet and abundant. The Prophet (Sallallaho 'alaihe wasal
lam) often visited that garden, and drank of the water.
When Allah revealed the verse,

. ('I" ~~ Ji) ~~ ~ ,j.i~~i ~ ~, ')I:.f~

"You will not attain unto piety until you spend of that
which Ye love (III: 92)."

Hadhrat Abu Talhah (Radhiyallaho anho) repaired to the
Prophet's presence and thus opened his heart,

"0. Prophet of Allah! I love Bir Ha very much. As
Allah wants us to spend precisely that which we love,
I make over that garden to be spent in the path of Allah
as you please."

The Prophet (SaUaUaho alaihe wasallam) was very much
pleased, and remarked:

'IWhat a fine present (to Allah)! I think it would be
best utilized if you distribute it among your own
heirs.'!

Hadhrat Abu Talhah (Radhiyallaho anho) went and acted
upon the Prophet's advice.

Are we prepared to part with any of our dear things for
the sake of Allah so quickly, after reading a verse of the,'
Qur'an or listening to a well-delivered sermon?,
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Even when we wish to make a charitable endowment,
usually we do it only for our death.,beds or else when we
are so displeased with some relatives that we decide to dis
inherit them. But, when an occasion of public spending
like marriage comes round, we are eager to. win popularity
even if we have to take a loan on interest.

10. Uadhrat Ab~ (Radhiyallaho anho) reprimands .his
servant:

Hadhrat Abuzar Ghifafi (Radhiyallaho anho) was well
known for his piety and abstinence. He kept no money
with him, and likewise did not like others to hoard it. He
was ·always fighting against the moneyed class. Hadhrat
Usman, (Radhiyallaho anho), therefore, during his caliph
ate advised him to shift to Rabzah (a small village in the
desert). He had a few camels to live on, and an old servant
to look after them. A tribesman from Banu Sulaim once
presented himself with a request:

"I wish to stay with you to benefit from your, knowl
edge of Allah's commandments and the Prophet's (Sal

, lallaho alaihe wasallam) ways and habits; I shall also
help your servant in looking after the camels." .

Hadhrat Abuzar (Radhiyallaho anho) replied:
"I cannot keep with me a person who does not comply
with my wishes; but if you can always do as bidden,
you may remain with me, else I wish good-bye to you."

The person asked:
"In what way do you like 'me to carry out your
wishes.'" .

Hadhrat Abuzar (Radhiyallaho anho) replied:
"When I ask you to spend from my belongings, you are
required to spend the best of theJI?-." .

The person says, "I accepted' Hadhrat Abuzar's (Rad
hiyallaho anho) condition and stayed on with him. One
day, somebody informed him that there were some poor
folk camping near the spring close-by and were in dire
need of food. He asked me to letch a ,camel. Accordingly, I
went and intended to select the best of the lot, as I had
pledged to do. It was a very fine 'and submissive animal
and good for riding, so I decided to let it be, and selected
the second best, as after all it was only to ,be slaughtered
and eaten and, for .this purpose, just as good as the otber.
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The other one was very good for· riding and much more
~seful to Hadhrat Abuzar (Radhiyallaho anho) and his
family, while the poor would find the one as tasty as the
other. I, therefore, led the other camel to Hadhrat Abuzar
(Radhiyallaho anho). He retorted:

"So, after ali you have broken your pledge."

Knowing well what· he meant, I turned back and fetched
the bestc~mel instead. He addressed the people about him,

"I want two persons to do a job for Allah." :

As two persons volunteered themselves, he bade them go
and slaughter the camel, and distribute the meat equally
among the families camping near the water, including his
own, saying, "My family will also share equally with the
rest." The volunteers carried out his instructions. He then
sent for me and asked:

'Did you intentionally ignore my instructions about
spending the best out of my belongings, or you just
happened to forget about it?'

I: 'I did not forget you instructions, but thought it better
to preserve the one for transport dQties, while the
other was as good for eating.'

Abuzar: 'Was it for my personal need that you left it?'

I: 'Yes.'
Hadhrat Abuzar (Radhiyallaho anho):

'Come, let me tell you the occasion of my needs. That
is the day when I shall be laid aU alone in the solitude
of the grave. Remember, there are three partners in
your wealth, viz. (1) Your destiny, which does not wait
to take away its share. Good or bad it would take away
all that it has to take. (2) Your heirs, who are waiting
for the day of your death, so that they may take over
their share, and (3) Yourself. If you can manage, don't
"be the most helpless of the three partners. Take your
full share, while you can. Allah says: "

("Y ,:,~ Ji) ~~ ~ 1j.i~:J ..;;- ;jlljllf~

'Ye will not attain unto piety until you spend of that
which you love. (Ill: 92). I, therefore, think it advisable
to send in advance the things which I love best, so that
they may be in safe deposit for m~ there.'
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That man is the worst loser of the three partners who
does not spend his wealth in the path of Allah, and keeps
'postponing the event' till at last destiny takes it away fro~
him, or he dies and his heirs appropriate it. It is very
seldom that the heirs give away in the path of Allah the
wealth inherited from another person, so that his soul may
benefit by it. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) once
remarked:

. "Man cherishes his worldly belongings, hugging them
to his soul, and gloating, 'my wealth, my wealth,' but
in reality.only that much of it is his wealth, which he
either enjoys in the form of food or dress or spends in
the path of Allah to be stored up for him in the H13re
after. What is left of his wealth belongsto others; he is
only acting as a cusJodian."

In another Hadith, iUs reported that once the Prophet (Sal
lallaho.alaihe wasallam) inquired of the Sahabah.

"Which of you would rather like to see his weaith in
the hands of his heirs than keep it with himself1"

they replied: "Who would like to be such a person, 0
Prophet of Allah? (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)"

Thereupon the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) ex
plained:

"Whatever you send in advance by spending it in the
'pathof Allah is yOllrs, and whatever is left behind be

longs to your h~irs."

11. The Story of Hadhrat Abdullah bin 'a'far and Hadhrat
Abdullah Bin Zubair (Radhiyallaho anhuma):

Hadhrat la'far Tayyar (Radhiyallaho anho) is a cousin
of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe w~sallam) and a t>rother of
Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho anho). His whole family is re
nowned for magn~mity. generosity, valour and heroism,
but Hadhrat la'far (Radhiyallaho anho) had a special love
for the poor and often mingled and associated with thelJ1.
He e,migrated to Abyssinia with the other Muslims at the
time of the ,persecution by Qureysh, and he was the spokes
man who so successfully defended the emigrants in the
court of ,the Negus. This story we have 'already, given in
Chapter I. After returning from ,Abyssinia, he emigrated to
Madinah and was martyred in the expedition of Mootah.
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On receiving the news of his death, the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallain) went to his house to condole with his
family. He called his sons Abdullah, Aun and Muhammad
(Radhiyallaho anhum), consoled them and blessed them
with his prayers. All his sons were cast in the moul<i of
their father, but Hadhrat Abdullah (Radhiy~l1ahoanho)

was so generous· and large-hearted that people called him
"Qutbus Sakha" (the chief of the generous): He embraced
Islam at the hands of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) when he was barely seven. Once on his recommenda
tion, his uncle Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho anho) helped
some 'person In his need. The. person sent four thousand

.dirhams as a present to Hadhrat Abdullah (Radhiyallaho
anho), but he returned the whole lot saying:

"We people don't sell our good deeds." .

Upon another occasion, somebody sent him two thousand
dirhams as a present; and he spent- all of them in charity
there and then. A trader once happened to bring a large
quantity of sugar for sale in tlie market, but as chance
would have it, there was no demand for the commodity
just then and this grieved him very much. Hadhrat Abdul
lah (Radhiyallaho anho) purchased th~ whole lot through
his agent, and distributed it (free) among the people. He
always acted as a host to all the strangers who were
stranded in the city during the night.

Hadhrat Zubair (Radhiyallahoanho), when participat
hig in his last battle, called his son Hadhrat Abdullah (Rad
hiyallaho anho) to his side and confided· to him that he had
a premonition that this was going to be his last fight, in
which he was destined to fall, adding that if it turned out
to be so, Hadhrat Abdullah (Radhiyallaho anho) was to
clear all his debts. He further admonished his son to call
upon liis 'Master' if he encountered any difficulty In doing
so. His son, a bit puzzled, inquired as to who his Master
was? "Allah," replied Hadhrat Zubair (Radhiyallaho anho].
The same day he met his fate. When Hadhrat Abdullah bin
Zubair (RacJ,hiyallaho anho) checked the accounts of his
father, he discovered debts that amounted to no less than
two million dirhams. Having the reputation of being as.
honest and trustworthy a person as any that ever breathed,
people flocked to him for the safe deposit of their money.
He invariably address them like this: .
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"Dear bretluen, I posses no vaults for the safe-keeping
of your deposits. I.will treat them as loans to me, and
you may take the same back when you please."

He .would then spend the money on the poor and the
. needy. By and by, Hadhrat Abdullah bin Zubair (Radhiyal-

laho anho) cleared all the debts of his father. He says: .

"Whenever J experienced any difficulty, I would pray
(to Allah) 'O,Master of Zubair help me,' and the diffi
culty would be removed."

. He narrates an incident with Hadhrat Abdullah bin la'far
(Radhiyallaho anho) to whom he had gone on business.

Abdullah bin Zubair (Radhiyallaho anho):
. "I find from the accounts of my father that you owe

him one million dirham."

Abdul,lah bin 'a'far (Radhiyallaho anho): . .
"All right. Yoil can have the money when you please."

On· checking ·the accounts once again, however, he
found that it was his mistake, and in fact this much money
was due to Hadhrat Abdullah bin la'far (Radhiyallaho

. anho) from his father. He therefore went to him again and·
said:

Abdullah bin Zubair (Radhiyallaho anho):
"Excuse me. It was my mistake. In fact my father ow~d
youthat much money."

Abdullah bin la'far (Radhiyallaho anho):
"If that is the case, I remit the debt."

Abdullah bin Zubair (Radhiyallaho anho):
"No, I must pay it.".

Abdullah bin la'far (Radhiyallaho anho):
"All right. You may pay it at your convenience."

Abdullah bin Zubair,(Radhiyaliaho anho):
"Will you accept some land in lieu thereof? (He had re
ceived some land as his share of booty, and he wanted
to dispose of it.")·

Abci~llah bin la'far (Radhiyallaho anho):
''Yes, if it suits you." .

Abdullah bin Zubair (Radhiyallaho anho) says, "I
made over to him a piece of waterless land. He asked his .
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slave togo and spread his prayer~mat ip. that l~nd. He tlien'
went and"said two r~aats of Salaat, spending a long time
in Sajdah. On finishing the Salaat, he pointed"out a certain
spot to his slave, and ordered him to dig at that particular .
place. After a little digging, water gushed forth nom the
pit.". .

The qtialitiesof the Sahabah mentioned in this Chap
ter; were part of their every-day life~ In fact, these things
were not considered to be anything unusual.
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CHAPTER VII

VALOUR AND HEROISM

Fear of death was unknown to the Sahabah. They were
therefore most fearless and valorous. A person who cail
look death in the face can meet all situations. There is left
for him no attraction in the wealth of this world, and no
fear of an enemy. I wi~h I could inherit this quality from
these true heroes.

t .. Ibn Jahsh (Radhiyallaho anho) and Sa'd (Radhiyal
.Iahoanho) Pray for Each Other:

On the eve of Uhud, Abdullah bin Jahsh (Radhiyallaho
anho) said to Sa'd bin Abi Waqqaas (Radhiyallaho anho):

"0, Sa'd! come, let us pray together. Let each pray to
Allah for the grant of his sole desire, and the other

.would say Ameen to it. This way, the prayers are more
likely to be answered by Allah."

Sa'd (Radhiyallaho anho) agreed, and th~y both went to a
comer!o pray.

Sa'd (Radhiyallaho anho) was firstto pray, saying:

"0, Allah, when the battle rages tomorrow, let me face
a very strong and fierce enemy. Let ltim attack me with
might and main, and let me repulse him with all my
strength. Then 0, Allah, let me be tr~umphant by kill
ing him for your sake, and allow me to have his pos-
sessions as booty." .

Abdullali (Radhiyallaho aoho) said: "Ameen ,"

Then Abdullah (Radhiyallaho anho) started his prayer,
saying: .

"0, Allah, let me face one of the toughest fighters
among the enemy tomorrow. Let him attack me with
full fury and let me attack him with my full strength.
Then let him have the upper hand and kill me. He may
cut my nose and ears from my body, And when I
appear before You on the day of Judgement, You may
ask me, 'liow did you .lose your nose and ears, 0, Ab-
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dullah!,' to which I may reply, 'These were lost in the
way of Allah al)d His Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam): Then You will say, 'Yes! surely these were lost
in My way.'" .

Sa"d (Radhiyallaho anho) said: "Ameen."

In the battle- field ne~t day, both of the Sahabah saw
their prayers. answered exactly as they had asked. Sa"d
(Radhiyallaho anho) says: .

"Abdullah's prayer was better than mine. In the even-
• i.DsI noticed his ears and nose strung in a thread." .

This story on the one hand depicts great chivalry and
valour on the" part of Sahabah, in as much as they were
anxious to face the brave and the strong amongst the
enemy, and on the.other hand it shows their devotion and
love" for Allah-Abdullah (Radhiyallaho anho) wishes Allah
to confirm on the Day of Judgement that his sacrifice was
reaUy for Allah's cause. What an excellent wish!

2. Hadhrat Ali's (Radhiyallahoanho) valour in Uhud:

Neglect of the Prophet's orders changed the victory at
Uhud into a defeat, the details of 'which we have already
seen in Chapter I. That was a very hard time for the Mus
lims. They were simply caught between the two groups of
the enemy,and many were killed. The Prophet (Sallalaho
alaihe was~lIaml was surrounded by the enemy, who
sprea.tf the rumourthat be had died. Most of the Sahilbah
lost their balance of mind at this rumour, and that was the
main caUse of their confusion. .

Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho anho) says:

"We were surrounded by the enemy" and I could not
see the Prophet (sallalahoalaihe wasallam). I first sea
rched for him among the living and then among the
dead, but I could not find him: I said to myself, 'It is
im'possible for him to fly from the battle-field. It seems
that Allah is angry with us due to our sins, and He has
lifted. him up to ·theheavens. There is no way left for
me except to jump into the enemy lines and fight till I
ain killed.' .I therefore attacked the 'enemy, clearing
them with -my sword tilll caught sight of the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallamh I was very happy and was
sure that Allah had· be.en protecting him through His



angels. I approached him and stood by his side. Mean~
. while an enemy' contingentadvanoed to'· attack the
Prophet (SaHaHahoalaihe wasaUam). He s..id. td me;
'Ali go and check tpem: I foughtartd repulsed them
single~handed, killing q\.Jite a' few of them.' After this,
yet another group came to attack him. He again called
out, 'Ali go and check them.' I fought with that group
again single-handed and put them to their heels.'" .
It was on this occasion that Hadhrat Jibrail (Alaihe

salaam) came and praised Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho anho)
.for his valollr and his devotion to the Prophet. The Prophet
(Sa.11allaho alaihe wasallam) said:
"'i t'

.. U',,·' 'f,
~ J.r.. 4J,

"Ali belongs to me and I belong to him."

At this, Hadhrat Jibrail (Alaihis salaam) remarked:

~·Ulj
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"I belong to you both."

Look at the valour of Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho anho).
He jumps into th~ enemy lines singlehanded, when he is
unable to find the Prophet (Sallallaho alf:lihe wasallam).
This also shows his extreme love and devotion to the'
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). .

3. Hadhrat Hanzalah (Radhiyallaho anho) is martyred

When the battle of Uhud started, Hadhrat Hanzalah .
(Radhiyallaho anho) had just been wedded and therefore
did not join the battle from the beginning. It is said that he
had just left the bed of his wife and had' hardly started
taking his bath, when he. heard somebody breaking the
news about the defeat. He postponed the bath and,' with
sword .in hand, rushed towards the battle~field. He jumped
into the enemy concentration, fighting and. penetrating till
he was killed. Now the body of the person killed in the
path of Allah is notwashed, unless a bath.has been incum~
bent on him before his death. Not knowing his failure to'
take the bath incumbent on him, the Sahabah buried him
without a wash. Just before his burial, the Prophet (Sanal~
laho alaihe wasallam) said: . .

"I see the angels washing Hanzalah's body:'
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HadhratAbu Saeed Sa'di (Radhiyallaho anho) says:, .

"On hearing this from the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam). I went to have a lookat Hanzalah's face and
I noticed drops of water trickling down his hair."

When the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) returned to
Madinah, he made queries and the facts of Hadmat Hanza
lah's (Radhiyallaho aOOo) postponing his ·bath came to
light.

. This, again, shows the valour of those people. A brave
person cannot tolerate any delay and jumps into the jaws of
death. Hadhrat Hanzalah (Radhiyallaho anho) also could
not wait to finish the bath incumbent on him.

4. Hadhrat 'Amr bin ,amooh's (Radhiyallaho aoho)
desire for martyrdom.

'Amr bin Jamooh (Radhiyallaho anho) was lame. He
had four sons, who often remained in the company of the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and took part in the
campaigns. In Uhud. Amr (Radhiyallaho anho) desired
very much to join'the battle. People said to him:

"You are excusable. as you are lame. You need not go
to the battle."

He replied: "How sad! that my sons go to Paradise. and I
stay behind." .

His wife also wanted him to fight and get martyred, so that
she might have .the honour of being the widow of a martyr.
To exhort him, she said to him:

"I do not believe that people have stopped you from
going. It seems that you are yourself afraid to go to the
battlefield."

Hearing this, Hadhrat 'Amr (Radhiyallaho anho) equipped
himself with arms and. facing Qiblah, prayed to Allah:

~'~~~~)i~'
"0, Allah! Let IJ1e not come back to my family again."

He then went to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
andoid:

"I had always wished for martyrdom, but my people
have always been stopping me from going into the



battle. 0, Prophet of'Allahl I cannot resist my desire.
any more. Do permit me to join.the battle. I hope to
walk in Paradis~with my lamefoot. "

.The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said to him:

"You have an excuse. There is no ha~ if you stay
behind."

Bu~ he still insisted, and at last the Prophet. (Sallall.aho
alaihe wasallam) permitted him to fight. Hadhrat Abu·
TaIha (Radhiyallaho anho) says:

"I saw 'Amr (Radhiyallaho anho)· fighting. He walked'
proudly and said, 'By Allahl I am fond of Paradise'.
One of his sons was following him at his heels. The.
father and the son fought till both of them wer~ .
killed.~'

His wife on hearing of the death of her husband and
son, came with a camel to fetch their bodies. It is said that
when the bodies were loaded on the camel, it refused to
stand up. When it was made to·stand up after great beating,
it would not go to Madinah and would turn towards Uhud,
again and again. When the Prophet (SallaUaho alaihe wa
sallam) was informed of this, he said:

"The camel is charged to do that. Did 'Amr (Radhiyal~

laho anho) say anything at the time of leaving. his
home?"

His wife informed the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
thllt he had prayed to Allah, facing Qiblah:
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"0, Allah! Let me not come back tf;) my family again."

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said:

"This is why the camel· is refusing to go toward his
home."

Look at Hadhrat 'Amr's (Radhiyallaho anho) desi~ to
,die in the path of Allah. It was their love and devotion for
Allah and His Prophet that led the Sahabah to the height of
such attainment. Even after death, 'Amr (Radhinllaho
anho) wants to remain in the battle-field, and the camel·re
fused tn t:lke his body back to Madinah.
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5. Hadhrat Mus'ab bin 'Umair (Radhiyallaho anho) gets
martyrecl.

Hadhrat Mus'ab bin 'Umair (Radhiyallaho anho) had
been brought up with great love and affection by his well
to-do parents. Before embracing Islam, he lived in luxury
and comfort. It is said that he was the most well-dressed
youth of Mecca. In fact his parents would buy· a dress .
worth two hundred dirhams for him. He embraced Islam in
its early days, without the knowledge of his parents. Whea,
however. they came to know of it, they tied him·with a
rope and compelled him to stay at home. He got an oppor
tunity to escape and emigrated to Abyssinia. O~ return
from Abyssinia, he emigrated again to Madinah. So·a
person like him, brought up in luxury and comfort, was
now living a life of abstinence and austerity. Once the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) was sitting when
Mus'ab (Radhiyallahoanho') passed in front of him. He had
only one sheet of d~th to clothe his body, ~nd thi;s bore a
number of patches, including one of leather. The Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) with tears in his eyes men
tioned Mus'ab'slife of luxury before Ishlm. In the battle of
Uhud, Musab (Radhiyallaho anho) held the flag of Islam.
When the Muslims on meeting defeat were dispersing in .
confusion, he held the flag and stoodat his post like a rock.
An enemy came and cut his hand with a sword, so that the
flag might fall and the defeat might be.accompl1shed. He at
once took the flag in the other hand. The enemy then cut
the other hand also. He held· the flag to his bosom with ~e .
help of his bleeding arms. The enemy at last pierced his
body with an arrow. He fell dead and, with him fell the flag
that he had not allowed to fall while he was alive. Another
Muslim ran and took over the flag. At the time of his burial,
he had only one sheet to cover his body. This. sheet was too
short for his size. When it was drawn to cover the head, the
feet would be exposed, and when it was dra.wn to cover the
feet, the head would become uncovered. The Prophet (Sal-

. lallaho alaihe wasallatil) said:

"Cover his head with the sheet, and his feet with 'Azk-
har'leaves." .

-Such was the end of theYQuth who was brought upjn
luxuryaq.d comfort. The person who used to wear a dress

.worth two'hundred dirhams does not have sufficient cloth
t~ cov~rhis d·ead body. Lookl Withwhat valour he tried to



keep the flag up. and did not allow it to fall till he was
dead. This is the miracle of Imaan. Once Imaan gets into a
person. it makes him forget everything else. whether
wealth. luxury or life itself.

6. Hadhrat Sa'd's (Radhiyallaho anho) epistle to
Rustam.

In the Iraq expedition. Hadhrat 'Umar (Radhiyallaho
anho) wanted to lead the army himself. There were. on sev
eral days, deliberations separately among the common
people and among the chiefs, whether Amir-ul-Mominin
should lead the expedition or stay in Madinah to direct the
operations and arrange reinforcements from the headquar
ters. The common people were in favour ofthe former. and
the chiefs in favour of the latter alternative. Somebody
mentioned the name of Hadhrat Sa'd bin Abi Waqqaas

. (Radhiyallaho anho) asa substitute for Umar (Radhiyallaho
anho) to command the expedition.

Both the groups agreed. and it was decided that Hadh
rat Sa'd (Radhiyallaho anho) should lead" the expedition
and Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) should stay behind
in Madinah. Hadhrat Sa'd (Radhiyallaho anho) was very
brave and considered to be one of the"heroes of Arabia. Iraq
was a part of the Per,sianEmpire and Yazdjard was the Em
peror at that time. He sent for one of his best generals
named Rustam and charged him with the task of checking
the Muslim advance. Rustam' tried to avoid going to the
front, because of the fear of the Muslims. and requested the
Emperor again and again to keep him back. saying:

"I shall make arrangements 'for the despatch of re
inforcements and shall be of use to your Majesty at the
time of counsel."

But the Emperor did not agree." and he had to go to the
battlefield.
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When Hadhrat Sa'd (Radhiyallaho anho) was about to
leave Madinah, Hadhrat Vmar" (Radhiyallaho anho) gave
him the following instructions: .

"0, Sa'd! Let this fact not beguile you that you are one
of the trusted companions of the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) and that people call you his uncle.
Allah does not repel evil with evil. but He repels evil
with good. Allah has no relation with His creation. All
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men, high and low, are equal before Him, f~r all are
His creation and He is their sale Lord. On" can wbi His
favours only.through devotion to His service. Remem
be~ that the Sunnat of th~ Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) is the only correct way of doing things. You
are going on a very heavy task. This you can discharge
only by following the truth. Inculcate good habits in
yourself and your companions. Choose fear of Allah as
your chief asset, for this will lead you to His obedience
and prevent you from His disobedience. Obedience to
Allah's command is the lot of those alone who hate
this world and love the Hereafter."

Sa'd (Radhiyallaho anho) faced the heavy odds with
full confidence in Allah. When both the armies were ready
tb fight, he sent an epistle to Rustam. which read:

~I' ~~I ".1 ·~ ~::il ".1 ~ t:.~ , , ~\J
.~ ~ .r- ~ )I1ft' '

"Rustam! there are people with me to whom death (in
the path of Allah) is more attractive than is wine to the
people in your army."

Ask the people who are addicted to liquor. how much
they love to taste it. The Sahabah loved to meet death in
the Path of Allah even more. This was the chief cause of
their success.

7. Hadhrat Wahb bin Qabus (Radhiyallaho anho) gets
martyred.

Wahb bin Qabus (Radhiyallaho ariho) was a shepherd
and had been a Muslim for some time. He lived in his viI-"
I.age in the desert. He came to Madinah to see the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). He was accompanied by his
nephew and his herd of goats, which he had tied with a
rope. He learnt that the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) was in Uhud. He left his goats and went to Uhud to

.fight- by the side of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal-
lam). A group of the enemy was at that time advancing to.
attack the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). The
Prophet announced:

"The person who disperses these people will be my
companion in Paradise." .

Hadhrat Wahb (Radhiyallaho aoho) attacked them fiercely
and repulsed all of them. A second and third group of the



enemy tried to advance, and each time it was Hadhrat
Wahb (Radhiyallaho anho) who fought them and put them
to flight single handed. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam) gave him good tidings of Paradise. No sooner did
he hear, this, than he jumped into the- enemy lines and
fought till he was no more.

Hadhrat Sa'd bin Abi Waqqaas (Radhiyallaho anno)
says:

"1 have never seen a person fighting so bravely and
fearlessly as Wahb did. I saw the Prophet (Sallall~ho

,alaihe wasallam) standing beside his dead body,
saying, '0 Wahb! You have pleased me. May Allah be

'pleased with you."

Although the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) himself
was wounded in this battle, yet he buried Wahb's body,
with his own hands. Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyallaho aOOo)
used tosay:,,

"I never envied anybody more than Wahb (Radhiyal
laho anho). I wish I could appear before Allah with a
record as good as his." '

What is it in the life of Hadhrat Wahb .(Radhiyallaho
anho) that makes an illustrious and exalted person, like,
Hadhrat UIP.ar (Rad~iyallaho anho) to envy him. It is the
same spirit of sacrifice for the sake of Allah and His
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) even though Hadhrat
~Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) and other Sahabah have betfpr
deeds.
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8. Tragedy ofBi'r Ma'oona.

In the tragedy of Bi'r Ma'oona, seventy Sahabah were
massacred. All of them were Hafiz of Qur'an. Their Jama'at
was ~lled the Jama'at of Quraa and consisted mostly of
Ansaar.

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) loved them
very much, for they engaged themselves in Zikr and recita
tion of the Qur'an during the night, and attended upon the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe was~llam) and his family during
the day. A person named Amir bin Malik and known as
~bu Bara, belonging to Bani Amir clan of Najd, came to the
Prophet'(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and took this Jama'at

'with him for the Tabligh and the Ta'leem of his clan. The
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Prophet (Sallallaho. ,alaihe wasallant) expressed his appre-
hensions,saying: ' ", '. "

"I fear some harm may come to my Sahabah."

But the person a~sured him that he Was personally respon
sible for their safety. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam), after much hesitation, agreed to send ,the J~ma'at of
seventy Sahabah with him. He also gave them an epistle to
'Amir bin Tufail (the head of the clan), inviting him to
Islam.

TheStl Sahabah camped at Bi't Ma'oona. Hadhrat
'Umar bin Umayyah (Radhiyallaho anho) and Hadhrat
Munzir bin 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) took the camels for
grazing and Hadhrat Haraam (Radhiyallaho anho) with two
companions went ,to' deliver the Prophet's epistle to 'Amir
bin Tufail. On reaching, near his place, Hadhrat Haraam
(R\ldhiyallaho anho) said to his companions:'

"You both stay here, I shaH go alone to him. If I am
safe, you may also come after me, 'but if I am betrayed
you may return from here, as the loss of one is better 
than of three."

'Amir'biil Tufail'was the nephew'of- 'Amir bin Malik, who
had broughttheJama'at. He was sbitter enemy of Islam
and hated the Muslims to the core.When,Hadhrat Haraam
(Radhiyallaho anh6) delivered the Prophet's (SaUallaht.,
alaihe wasallam) epistle to him, he did not even care to
read it and attacked Hadhrat Haraam (Racihiyallaho anho)
with his. spear, which pierced through the latter's body.
Hadhrat Haraam (Radhiyallaho anho) uttered "By the Lord
of the Ka'bah, I have triumph,ed," and died. The heartless
person had 'no consideration for the guarantee given by his
uncle, nor for the accepted tradition all over the world, that
nobody would kill the envoy. He then assembled the,
people of' his clan and exhorted them to kill all the Saha
bah camping at Bi'r Ma'oona. The people hesitated, in view
of the guarantee given by ,'Amir bin Malik. He collected a
large number. of people. from the neighbouring· tribes and
~ttacked the Muslims. They massacred each one of the,m,
except Hadhrat Ka'bbin Zajd (Radhiyallaho anho), who
had SOme life left in him and the enemy left him as dead.
Hadhrat Munzir and Hadhrat· Umar (Radhiyallahp
anhuma), while 8I'azingthe camels, noticed vultures hover-



ing in the air. They exclaimed. 'Something foul has hap
pened, and returned to the camp. They saw. ffom some
distance that their companions wer.e dead and the murder
ers were standing around their bodies with bloody swords
in their hands. They stopped a while to think what they
might do. Hadhrat 'Umar (Radhiyallaho a~ho) said: .

"Let us go back to Madinah and inform the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)."

Hadhrat Munzir (Radhiyallaho anho) did not agree. He
said:

"The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihewasallam) will get the
information sooner or later. I do not like to miss mu-
tyrdom and run away from the place where our com
panions are lying in their peaceful sleep. Let us go
forward and meet them."

They both went and jumped into the thick of battle. Hadh
rat Munzir (Radhiyallaho anho) was killed and Hadhrat
'Umar (RadhiyaUaho anho) was captured. As 'Amir's
mother had to set free a slave in connection with some vow
that she had made, 'Amir set Hadhrat 'Umar(Radhiyallaho
anho) free and let him go. 'Amir bin Fuhairah (Radhiyal
laho anho), a slave of Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho), was
also among those who were killed at Bi'r Ma'oona. Jabbar
bin Salmi, who killed him says:

When I thrust my spear through him, he uttered, 'By
Allah, I have ,triumphed and to my. amazement I saw
his body lifted upwards towards the sky. I made enqui
ries later on as to what-was the triumph that'Amir bin
Fuhairah (Radhiyallahoanho) meant when he uttered,
'By Allalt, I have triumphed.' I was told that it was that
of .entering into Paradise. This made me embrace
Islam.

These are the illustrious people, of whom Islam is
rightly proud. Death had really more attraction for them
than wine for their enemies. As they .did deeds which were

, sure to win Allah's pleasure, they felt most triumphant at
the time of surrendering their souls.

9. Hadhrat 'Umair (Radhiyallaho anho) gives up Eating
D~es. .

. In Badr. the Prophet (Sallall~ho alaihe wasallam) was
sitting in a tent. He exhorted the Sahabah to fight, saying: :
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"Rise up and race one with another for a Paradise as
wide as ate the Heavens and the Earth, prepared for

. the Muttaqin." . .

Hadhrat 'Umair ibnul Humaam (Radhiyallaho anho) was
also listening to this. He exlaimed:

"Bakh! Balch! (How wonderful)."

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) asked Hadhrat
'Umair (Radhiyallaho aOOo) what he meant by that exclama
tion.

He said: "I wish to be one of those for whom this Paradise
has been prepared."

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said:

"Rest assured, you are one of them."

Hadhrat 'Umair .(Radhiyallaho anho) then took out a few
dates "from his bag and began to eat. While he was eating,
he suddenly said:

"To wai~ till the dates. finish will be a very long time. I
cannot do that."

Saying this, he threw away· the dates, and with sword in
hand jumped into the battle-field and fought till he was
killed.

In fact, these people appreciated the value of Paradise,
for their Y~qe~n was firm. If we too get that Yaqeen in our
hearts, nothing will be too difficult or too much for us.. .

10. Hadhrat 'Umar's (Radhiyallaho anho) Emigration to
Madinah.

Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) is well known for
his valour and heroism by one and all. When the Muslims
Were very weak in the beginning, the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) prayed to Allah to strengthen the Mus
lims with Hadhrat 'Umar's (Radhiyallaho anho) Islam. This
prayer was answered by Allah in no time, as we have seen
in Chapter I. Hadhrat Abdullah bin Ma'sqod (Radhiyallaho
anho) says:

"We could not say our Salaat in the Haram till 'Umar
had accepted Islam."

Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho anho) says:



"Early emigrants to Madinah left Mecca quietly and
secretly, due to the fear of Qureysh. But when Hadhrat
'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) decided to. emigrate, he
hung his sword from his neck, held liis bow in his
hand and took a large number of arrows with him. He
first went to Haram, performed Tawaf most confi
dently, said his. Salaat most calmly and then went to
.the different groups of Quereysh, deplaring before each
'of them. "Whoso does not mind his mother lamenting
him,~ his wife becoming a widow and his children
being rendered orphans, he may come out of Mecca
and face me'. There.was none to accept his challeng~."

. 11. Expedition to Moota. ,-.

Of the epistles that the Prophet (SaUaliaho alaihe wa-
.sallam) despatched to various kings, inviting them to Islam,
one was sent to the King of Busra through Hadhrat Haris
bin Umair Azdi. When Hadhrat Haris (Radhiyallaho anho)
reached Moota, he was killed by Sharjeel Ghassani, one of
the governors of Caesar. The murder of the envoy was
against all laws of inter-tribal morali~y. The Prophet (SaIlal
laho alaihe wasallam) was naturally very much upset when

'. the news reached him. He collected an army, 3000-strong,
to advance against the enemy. While nominating Hadhrat
Zaid bin Harithah (Radhiyallaho anho) to command the
army, the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said:

"If Zaid is killed. then la'far bin Abi Talib will be your
Amir and if he is also martyred, then Abdullah bin Ra
wahah-will take the cOltlmand. If he also dies, then you
can select a commander from among yourselves."

A lew, who was listening to this, said:

"All the three must die. This is exactly how the earlier
Prophets used to prophesy."

. ,
The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) gave Hadhrat
Zaid (Radhiyallaho aIiho) a white flag made by himself. He

.then accomp8;I1ied the army for some distance out of Madi-
. nah and prayed for them saying: 0 -

"May Allah bring you back safely and triumphantly.
May He guard you against. all evils."

o· •

At that moment, Hadhrat Abdullah bin Rawahah (Rad
hiyallahoanho), who was a poet too, recited three couplets,
which meant:
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"I only wish forgiveness of my sins and a sword to
cause my blood to gush out like water from a fountain.

O:r a spear to pierce me through my liver and my stom
ach. An~ when people pass my grave they say:

'May you, who have' died for Allah's cause,

Triumph and prosper. You are really triumphant and
- prosperous."

Sharjeel received the intelligence ;lbout this army. He
prepared himself to meet them with an army, 100000
strong. When they proceeded further, they lleard the
rumour that the Caesar himself was coming with another
army of 100 OOO~men to help Sharjeel. The Sahabah hesi
tated whether they should .face such heavy odds or inform ,
the Prophet (SaUallaho alaihe wasallam) for further instruc
tions,. At this Hadhrat Abdullah bin Rawahah (Radhiyal
laho anho) called aloud:

"Friends! what are you bothering about? What are you
here for? You are here to be martyred. We have never
fought by dint of our strength in 'arms and numbers.
We have always fought on the score of Islam, through
which Allah has exalted us. You are sure of one of the
two triumphs: Victory or Martyrdom."

Thus exhorted by Hadhrat Abdullah bin Rawahah
(Radhiyallaho anho), the Sahabah decided to advance till
they faced the Christian army in the battle~field of Moota.
Hadhrat Zaid (RadhiY!lllaho anho) with flag in his hand di
rected the field operations. A fierce battle raged; Sharjeel's
brother was killed in action. Sharjeel himself fled from the
field and took shelter in a fort. He sent a message to the
Caesar, who immediately despatched for his help and an
army, which was 200000-strong. The Muslims were fight
ingagainst very heavy odds. Hadhrat Zaid (Radhiyallaho
anho) was killed and the flag was taken over by ,Hadhrat
Ja'far (Radhiyallaho anho). 'He intentionally disabled 'his
horse to dispel any idea of returning home from the battle
field. He then recited a few couplets, which meant:

"0, people! What a beautiful place is Paradise. And
how happy is its approach! How fine and how cool i~
its water. The Roman's doom is at hand, I must finish
them all."



With flag in one hand and sword in the other, he jumped
into the enemy lines. The enemy cut his right hand, which
hel9 the flag. He at once transferred it to his left. When that
was cut off, he held the flag in his teeth and supported it
with his bleeding arms. His body was cut into two by
somebody from behjnd and fell dead. He was thirty-three at
that time.

Hadhrat Abdullah bin Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) says:

"When we removed him from the battle-field. we
counted as many as ninety wounds on his body-all
on the front side."

When Hadhrat Ja'far (Radhiyallaho anho) was killed, Hadh
rat Abdullah bin Rawahah (Radhiyallaho anho) was eating
a piece of meat in a corner of the battle-field. He had been
hungry for three days. On hearing about Hadhrat Ja'far's
(Radhiya.Ilaho anho) death, he threw away that piece of
meat, saying to himself:

"Abdullah! You are busy in eating, while Ja'far has
reached Paradise."

He took the flag and began to fight. His finger was severely
injured and hung loose. He put the hanging finger under
his foot and tore it off from the hand, and then rushed for
ward. Knowing the Muslims were fighting against very
overwhelming odds, and his own weakness, made him
pause for a moment. He at once recovered from his despair
and said to himself:

..a, Heart! what makes you tarry now? Is it for the love
of wife? If so, then I divorce her this very moment. Is it
for the slaves? Then I set them all free. Is it for the
garden? I give it over in Sadaqah. He then-recited a few
couplets, which meant: 'a, Abdullah! You have to go
down after all; whether you do it willingly or unwil
lingly. You have had enough of peace. 0, you, who are
only a drop of dirty fluid! See how the disbelievers are
assaulting the Muslims. Why does Paradise not entice
you? Even if you are not killed in this battle, remem
ber, you have to die one day."

He then got down from his horse. Meanwhile his cousin
brought him a slice of meat, saying, "You have had neither
sleep nor food for so many days. Eat this and take a little
rest before you fight." He held the slice and was about to

- -
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eat it whtm he heard an uproar of the enemy's assault from
.one direction. He threw away the slice and jumped into the
crowd, striking with his sword till he was killed.

The history of the Sahabah is full of episodes, which
show that worldly pleasures were most insignificant in
their eyes, and their only concern was to get success in the
Hereafter.

12. TheStory ofSaeed bin Jubair and Hajjaj Bin Yusuf.

We see the same spirit even in their successors (the Ta
bi'ees). I dose this chapter with an account of Saeed bin
Jubair. who is famous Tabi'ee. The Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihewasallam) has said:

'\;.~UJ:, ~ :- . i~ ~,~_il· b...l't· . -~ - -'e'?' ~.
"To utter truth in the face of a tyrant is the best Jihad."

This is a story of Jihad of that type. At that time, Hajjaj bin
Yusuf, the notorious blood-shedder was in power. Hajjaj's
harshness and tyranny are well known in human history.
The rulers in those days, in spite of their shortcomings,
never lagged behind in propagating the faith, yet we treat
them as the worst among rulers because of the contrast
with the just and God-fearing rulers. He was the viceroy of
king Abdul Malik bin Marwan for Hijaz and Iraq. The king
lived in Damascus and Hajjaj had his headquarters at
Koofah. Saeed bin Jubair had fought against liajjaj on the
side of Ibnul Ash-ath. After the defeat, Saeed (Rahmatullah
alaih) ran away and took asylum in M!'cca. The Govern
ment posted a very stern person as the Governor of Mecca,
with instructions to arrest Saeed.· The Governor assembled
all the people of Mecca and read before them the order of
Abdul Malik, which said:

"Any person who gives shelter to Hadhrat Saeed (Rah
matullah alaih) shall meet the same fate as Hadhrat
Saeed (Rahniatullahi alaih) himself."

He then annoum~edto the people: .

"By Allah, I must kill the person who gives shelter to
Hadhrat Saeed (Rahmatullah alaih). His and his neigh
bours houses shall be razed to the ground."

Hadhrat Saeed (Rahmatullahi alaih) was arrested with great
difficulty and sent to Koofah. When he was brought before
Hajjaj, the following conversation took place:



Hajjaj: "What is your name?"

Hadhrat Saeed: "My name is Saeed (lit. auspicious)."

Hajjaj: ?What is yo~t father's name?"

Ha~hrat Saeed: "Jubair (lit. Trimmed)."

Hajjaj: "No, you are in fact Shaqi (lit. 'wretched~
son of Kusair (lit. a broken thing)."

Hadhrat Saeed: "My mother knew my name better than
you do."

Hajjaj: "You are wretched and your mother is also
wretched."

HadhratSaeed: "The Knower of the hidden things is
someone else"

Hajjaj: "Look! I am putting you to sword."

Hadhrat Saeed: "Then my mother was right in giving me
this name."
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Hajjaj:

Hadhrat Saeed:

Hajjaj:

Hadhrat Saeed:

Hajjaj:

Hadhrat Saeed:

Hajjaj:

"I shall send you to Hell."

"If I knew that you had that power, I
would have taken you as my god."

"What is your belief about the Prophet
(Sallallahoalaihe wasallam)?" .

"He was an apostle of Mercy and a
Prophet of Allah, sent with the best Guid
ance for the whole creation."

"What do you say about the Khalifas?"

"I am not a warder over the~. Everybody
is responsiLle for his own actions."

"Who is the most exalted of the four Khali
fahs?"

o

Hajjaj:

Hadhrat Saeed: "The one who had been able to. please
Allah more than the rest." .

"Which of them had been able to please
Allah more than the rest?"

Hadhrat Saeed: "This is known only to Him Who knows
what is hidden in the bosoms and what
the hearts conceal."
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Hajjaj:

Hadhrat Saeed:

Hajjaj:
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"Is Ali in Paradise or in Hell?"

"I can answer only after I visit the two
places and meet their dwellers."

"How shall I fare on the· Day of Judge
ment?"

Hadhrat Saeed: "I am not fit to receive the knowledge of
the unseen?"

Hajjaj: "You do not intend to tell me the truth."

Hadhrat Saeed: "But I did not tell a lie either."

Hajjaj: "Why do you never laugh?" .:' -

Hadhrat Saeed: "I do not see anything to laugh at; and
indeed why should one laugh, who is cre
ated from dust, who has to appear on the
Day of Judgement, and is always sur
rounded by tribulations.

Hajjaj: "But I do laugh."

Hadhrat Saeed: "Allah has created us with different tem
peraments."

Hajjaj: "I am now going to kill you."

Hadhrat Saeed: "The time and mode of my death have
already been decreed."

Hajjaj: "Allah has preferred me to you."

Hadhrat Saeed: "Nobody can be proud of his relation with
Allah, unless he knows his position; and
Allah is the only knower of the unseen." .

Hajjaj: "Why should I not be proud of my relation
with Allah, when I am with the Amir-ul
Mominin and you are with the rebels."

Hadhrat Saeed: "I am with the other Muslims. I myself
shun mischief, but nobody can change the
decree of Allah."

Hajjaj: "What do you say about what we collect
for Amir-ul-Mominin?"

Hadhrat Saeed: "I do not know what you collect for him.'~

Hajjaj sent for gold, silver and dresses from the trea
suryand showed these to .Saeed:
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"These are useful, provided you are able te
obtain with them the things that may pro
vide you peace on the .Day of Consterm
tion (Le Day of Judgement), when ever.
nursing mother will forget her nursinf
and every pregnant one will be delivere(
of her burden, and when nothing but good
will be of any avail."

Hajjaj: "Are our collections not good?"

Hadhrat Saeed: "You have collected them, and you are the
best judge." .

Hajjaj: "Do you like any of these things for your
self?"

Hadhrat Saeed:

Hadhrat Saeed: "I only like the things which Allah likes."

Hajjaj: "Woe to you!"

Hadhrat Saeed: "Woe is for the person who is deprived of
Paradise and is made to enter Hell."

Hajjaj:

Hadhrat Saeed:

Hajjaj:

Hadhrat Saeed:

(Annoyed): "Say how should 1kill you?"

"As you would like to be killed."

"Should 1forgive you?"

"Allah's forgiveness is real. Your aforg~ve
ness is of no value." .

ijajjaj: (To the ex~cutioner):"Kill this man."

Hadhrat Saeed laughed while he was being taken for
execution. Hajjaj was informed of this. He called him back.

"What made you laugh?"

Hadhrat Saeed: "Your boldness with Allah, and His clem
ency to you.'.'

~ajjaj: "I am killing a person who has caused dis
sent among· the Muslims. (To the ex
ecutioner) Kill hiutin front olme."

Hadhrat Sae~d: "Let me say my Salaat of two rakaats."

After finishing Salaat, he faced Qiblah and recited:
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"And wither-so-ever you turn, there is Allah's count
enance" (II: 115), Who is knower of ~he hidden
thoughts.

Hajjaj: "Make him lie on his face. We are only re-
sponsible for appearance."

Hadhrat Saeed (Rahmatullahi alaih) was made to He on his
face.
Saeed:

, " t6 ~ ~!. I ~ C'~il~
(00 ~) 4S;' ijlt ;-':"r~j~~. ~j~ ~

~..
"Thereof We created you, and thereunto We return
you, and thence We bring you forth a second time."

(XX: 55).

Hajjaj: "Ki~ him"

Hadhrat Saeed: I call you to witness what I recite:

"I bear witness that there is no god -except Allah, who
is all alone and Who has no partner and I bear witness .
that Muhammad (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) is His
slave and His Prophet."



He was then beheaded (Inna lillahi wa inna ilaihi raaj-oon).
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After' the execution, too much blood came out from
Badhrat Saeed's (Rahmatullahi alaih) body. Hajjaj himself
marvelled greatly at it. He inquired the reason from his
doctors, who said:-

"His tranquillity and composure at the 'time of death
had kept his blood in its origirial form. Generally,
people to be executed are so much scared and afraid of

.death that their blood' curdles and does not flow pro
fusely."
There· are many such incidents in_the annals of the

Taabi'een. Hadhrat Imam Abu Hanifa, Hadhrat Imam
Malik, Hadhrat .Imam Ahmad .bin Hambal and other div
ines had to undergo trials and tribulations because of their
truthfulness; but they remained steadfast in the righteous
path..
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CHAPTER-VIU

ZEAL FOR KNOWLEDGE

The Kalimah is the essence of Islam and the basis for
all achievements. No good action.is acceptable with out
belief in Kalimah. The Sahabah, therefore. devoted most of
their energy, specially in the early days of IsI~, to the
propagation of the Kalimah and to fighting with the forces
that resisted it. Although their engagements left them very
little time to drink deep from the ocean of learning with the
single-mindedness demanded thereof, yet their zeal even in
this direction has left us a legacy in the form of knowledge
about the Qur'an and Hadith, which is quite highly credita
ble and a glaring example. When Sahabah got a little lei
sure from the work that kept them engaged .in the
beginning of Islam, and also when the number of people in
Islam grew considerably, Allah revealed the following
verse in the Qur'an:

• $I, ., 'II .. _ • ~...." ... ... .... tI~_.. ... . • • " ....
Ijia.;~J ~u, ~.·~1 JS" ~.JA!~ j1t , U\S" Ijfi;! ~~~I ~\S" ~j

. (,yy ...,,:11) ~jj~~ ~~ '~j I~~ ~ji Ijj~j J.1JI ~

"And the believers should not all go out (in the path of
Allah). Of every group of them, a party only should go
forth that they (who are left behind) may gain sound
knowledge in religion and that they may warn their

. folk when they come to them. so that they may
beware." (IX: 122).

Hadhrat Abdullah bin Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) says:

"The verses of the Qur'an which were revealed in the
beginning of Islam, demanding every Muslim to move
out in the path of Allah; for example:

.....1\ ~'lilli. ~ k':.lA; ,.J .:~ ~I
(,.~ ;r-) .,' ~: J.*i '

"If you go not forth, He will afflict you with a painful
doom;· (IX: 39)"

t', ....1\ .111 l·.'d·· ~ k' ~!" ~ b, "l, I·.!At,;.· ~W· ij~ I" "1( ;r-), I..[=;..J,~ J r- ~; J , . J ,J ,Jfi' .



'Go forth, light and heavily· arined, and strive with
your wealth and your lives in th~ way of Allah; .

. (IX: 41).'

TheSe verses were later on superceded by the foregoing
verse, which advised only a party from each group to leave
their phl£es.

'j.ij:-j w'\l, .':' U·· Ie- :,-~N :ii ,Ul( ,·'.t:-t z,.~_ ;~il z,\S".~,• _ ~ _:J, IJ" ~..p.r J~:P-r- J

(\ l Y 4.,,:1\) ~j~ ~~ rl;\~ 1;;"j ,~~ '*'ji Ijj~j ~.tJ1 ~
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The Sahabah, very few in number as they were, had to.
assume the responsibilities of Islam in all fields. Allah
therefore endowed them with the versatility that was
theirs. After the Sahabah, the Islam spread far and wide
and the Muslims swelled in number. Again, the later
people lacked the versatility of· the Sahabah. Allah then
caused different people to specialize in different branches
of Islamic learning. Mohaddithin were to devote them
selves to the collection and propagation of Hadith. Simi
larly the Fuqalla (jurists) Soofia (Experts in Zikr), Qurraa
(Experts in recitation of Qur'an), Mujahidin (Fighters in the
path of Allah), etc, each own group had its own field to
take up as a whole-time task. This was very necessary at
that timet for otherwise different branches of Islamic learn
ing would not have developed so nicely, as it is difficult for
one man to specialize in all- the branches. The Prophets
(alaihimus salaam), and specially Muhammad (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) the chief among them, were specially eq.
dowed with such a capacity. This will explain why the
stories of other eminent personalities, besides the Sahabah
have also been narrated in this chapter.

1. Sahabah's Panel for Fatwa.

Although all the Sahabah, along with their engagement
in Jihad and propagation of faith, were·devoted to acquir
ing and further spreading of knowledge, yet there was a
panel of Sahabah who were exclusively entrusted - with
Fatwa, even during the life time of the P~ophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam). The panel comprised the following Saha
bah:-

Hadhrat Abu Bakr, Hadhrat 'Vmar, HadhratVsman,
Hadhrat Ali, Hadhrat Abdur Rahman bin 'Auf. Hadhrat
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Ubayy bin Kaab, Hadhrat Abdullah bin Mas'ood, Hadhrat
Ma'aaz bin Jabal, Hadhrat Ammaar bin Yaasir, Hadhrat Hu
zaifah, Hadhrat Salman Farsi, Hadhrat Zaid bin Thabit,
Hadhrat Abu Musa, Hadhrat Abu Darda (Radhiyallaho
anhum).

To give Fatwa during the lifetime of the Prophet (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) was a.big privilege for these Saha
bah, and speaks of their deep and dependable knowledge.

2. Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) bums his col
lections:

Hadhrat Aishah (Radhiyallahoanha) says:

"My father (Hadhrat Abu Bakr) (Radhiyallaho anho)
had a collection of five hundred Hadiths. One night 1
noticed that he was very restless. He was tossing abOut
in the bed and could not sleep. I got worried over this
and inquired, 'Are you suffering from any ~ouble or
worried about anything.' But he did not speak and re
mained restless throughout the night. Next morning he
called me and said, 'Bring the collection of Hadith that
I gave you to keep.' I brought the book and he set fire
to. it, till it was burnt. He said,. 'The collection con
tained many Ha4iths that I had heard from other
people. I thought if I died and left behind a Hadith ac
cepted as authentic by me. but really not so, then I
should have to answer for that."

It was Hadhrat Abu Bakr's (Radhiyallaho anho) zeal for
knowledge, that caused him 10 compile a book of five hun
dred Hadiths. But it was due to his extreme cautiousness
thiJt he burnt the collection.

The Sahabah· were very careful and cautious about
Hadith. That is why you find very few Hadiths narrated by
eminent Sahabah; those people· who do not hesitate to
quote Hadith (without authority) in theu sermons from the
pulpit should take a lesson from this story. Hadhrat Abu
Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) remained in the Prophet's com
pany for most of his time; many Sahabah say:

Hadhrat "Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) was the most
learned amongst us;"

Hadbrat 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) says:



"After the death of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam), when the Khalifah's selection was under con
sideration, Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho)
addressed the people quoting all those verses of the·
Qur'an and all such Hadithsof the PropheqSallallaho
alaihe wasallam) which dealt with the virtues and .
privileges of the Ansar."

This shows how much knowledge of .. the QU'ran he had,
and how many Hadiths he remembered. In spite of ~ll' this.
there are very few Ahadith that have been narrated by
Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho).. For similar
reasons, Imam Abu Hanifah (Rahmatullah alaih) too was
not so liberal in reporting Hadith.
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3. Hadhrat Mu'sab bin Umair (Radhiyallaho aoho) Car
ries out Tabligh.

A story about Hadhrat Mus,'ab bin Umair (Radhiyal
laho anhol has already been given in Chapter VII. When the
first group of people from Madinah embraced ~slam in
Mina, the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) deputed
Hadhrat Mus'ab bin Umair (Radhiyallahoanho) to go with
them to teach Islam and preach to others. He remained
busy all the time in teaching the Qur'an and other Islamic

. practices to the people. He stayed with Hadhrat As'ad bin
Zararah (Radhiyallaho anho) and was known as 'Muqree'
(the teacher). .

Sa'd bin Ma'az and Usaid bin Hudhairiyah; who were
among the chiefs of Madinah, did not like Mus'ab's activi
ties. Sa'd said to Usaid:

You go to As'ad and tell that we do not like his having
brought a stranger with him to Madinah, who misleads
the poor and simple folk of the town."

Usaid went to Hadhrat As'ad (Radhiyallaho anho) and
talked to him very harshly. Hadhrat As'ad (Radhiyallaho
anho) said to him:

"You first listen to him; if you like his teachings, you
may accept them; if not, you have every right to de
nounce and stop him."

Usaid agreed to it. Hadhrat Mus'ab (Radhiyallaho anho) ex
plained the virtues of Islam and recited a few verses of the
Qur'an before him. Usaidsaid:
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"These teachings are very fine and these verses are
simply beautiful. How do you admit a· person to your
faith?"

He said: "You take a bath, put on clean clothes and recite
the Kalimah."

Usaid immediately complied with all these formalities and
embraced Islam. He then went to Sa'd and brought him to
Mus'ab (Radhiyallaho anho) to listen to his Tabligh. Sa'd
also embraced Islam. No sooner had Sa'd accepted Islam
than he went to people of his clan (BanuAsh-hal) and said
to them:

".What type of person do you think I am?"

They replied: "You are the best and the noblest of the
clan."

He then said: "I have vowed not to talk to your men and
women until you all embrace Islam and be
lieve in Muhammad (Sallallaho alaihe was-

. sallam)."

All the men and women of Banu Ash-hal embraced Islam
then and there. Hadhrat Mus'ab (Radhiyallaho anho) began
to teach them and ~rain them in Islam.

No sooner did anybody embrace Islam than he began
to preach it. Everyone of them considered it incumbent
upon him t.o preach and. teach to others what he know
about Islam. His trade, farm or occupation was no· barrier to
Tabligh.

of -

4. Hadhrat 'Ubayy bin Ka'ab (Radhiyallaho anho)
TeachesHadith.

Hadhrat Ubayy bin Ka'ab (Radhiyallaho anho) is one
of the most eminent Sahabah and was an expert in the reci
tation of the Qur'an. Very few Arabs were literate before
Islam, and he was one of these. The Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) used to dictate the revealed Qur'anto
him. He memorised the Qur'an duriQg the life time of the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe ·wasalllim) and had thorough
understanding of it. The Prophet flallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) is reported to have said:-·

"Hadhrat Ubayy bin Ka'ab (Radhiyallaho anho) is the
greatest Qari of my Omma~. to



He used to finish the QUf'an once in Tahajjud in eight
nights. Once the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wassalam) said
to him: .

"Allah has comnianded me to recite the Qur'an to
you." .

He said: "a, Prophet of Allah! Did Allah mention me by
myna~e?"·

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) replied:

"Yes, He mentioned you by your name."

Tears began to roll down his cheeks with excessive joy.

Hadhrat Jundub bin Abdullah (Radhiyallaho anho) sars:

"When I went to Madinah to acquire knowledge, I
found that people were sitting in groups, and each
group was entrusted to a teacher. In one of the groups I
saw a person teaching Hadith, clad in two sheets of
cloth and looking like a traveller. I asked the people,

.'Who is this person?' They said, 'He is our esteemed
Imam, Hadhrat Ubayy bin Ka'ab (Radhiyallaho anho).'
When he finished teaching, I followed him to his
house. He was staying in a very old and dilapidated
building, with little or no furniture. I noticed Hadhrat
Ubayy (Radhiyallaho anho) living in a v~ry simple and
ascetic life.' .

Hadhrat Ubayy (Radhiyallaho anho) says:

"Once the Prohet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) tested
me in my knowledge of the Qur'an. He asked me,
'Ubayy, which is the most august verse of t4e Qur'an?'
I said,,'Allah and His Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) know best.' He again asked my the same question
and I gave the same modest and respectful reply. When
he put the same question ·onceagain, I replied, 'The
most august verse in the Qur'an is Ayatul Kursi (II:
255).' My reply made him very happy. He said, 'May
Allah bless you through your knowledge.'

Once the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) was leading
Salaat when he missed one verse. Ubayy (Radhiyallabo
anho) pointed out the correction from behind. On finishing
Salaat, the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam} inquired
'Who corrected me?' He was told that it was Hadhrat Ubayy
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The Prophet:

Huzaifah:

The Prophet:

(Radhiyallaho anho). He t~marked, 'I also thought that it
was he."

In spite of his devotion to knowledge and his special
job of writing the Qur'an, he took part in all the battles by
the side of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)~ He did
not miss a 'single campaign or expedition led by the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam).

5. Hadhrat Huzaifah's (Radhiyallaho anho) Anxiety Re
garding Tribulations.

Hadhrat Huzaifah (Radhiyallaho anho) is one of the
well-known Sahabah. He is known as 'Keeper of SecI:ets.'
The Prophet (Sallalaho alaihe wasallam) had confided to
hjm the names of Munafiqin, and had informed him in
chronological order all the tribulations which the Muslims
were to face till the last day. He gave him full details (viz.
the name of the mischief maker, his. parents' names, his
community, etc.) about the incidents that were going to
affect three hundred or more people. Hadhrat ~uzaifah

(Radhiyallaho anho) says:

"Other peopJe used ~o ask the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) about good things-, while I always
asked him about the adverse events, so that I might
guard against them."

He then narrated the following conversation with the
Prophet:

Huzaifah: "0, Prophet of Allah! Shall we revert to
evil, after the good that you have brought
us?"

"Yes. The evil is coming."

"Shall we have good again after that evil?"

"Huzaifah! Go and read the Qur'an, medi
tate on its m.eaning and follow its com-
mandments."

But Huzaifah anxiety grew more and more, and he con
tinuedhis queries about evils that were to befall the Mus
lims.

Huzaifah: "0, Prophet of Allah! Tell me if good will
come after that evil?"
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He said:

The Prophet: "Yes, good will come again, but the hearts
of the people will not be so clear as before."

Huzaifah: "Aild will there by any evil coming after
this good?"

The Prophet: "Yes, There will be such persons who will
misguide the people and take them to Hell." .

Huzaifah: "What should I do if I witness that time?"

The Prophet: "If there be a group of Muslims united
under one Amir, then join them, otherwise
dissociate yourself from all such factions
and be secluded in a corner, or take refuge
under a tree (Le., in the forest) and be there
till you die." .

.. As the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had dis
closed to him the identities of the Munafiqin of that' time,
Hadhrat Vmar (Radhiyallaho anho) used to ask him:

"Is there any Munafiq among my deputies?"

He once replie~: "Yes. There is one, but I shall not dis
close his name."

I-iadhrat Vmar (Radhiyallaho anho) dismissed the man,
probably by his own discernment. .

Whenever somebody died, Hadhrat Vmar (Radhiyal
laho anho) would inquire if Hadhrat Huzaifah (Radhiyal
laho anho) was participating in the funeral prayer. If
.Huzaifah {Radhiyallaho anho) did not do so, then Hadhrr.t
Vmar (Radhiyallaho anho) would also absent himself from
that funeral:

When Hadhrat Huzaifah (Radhiyallaho anho) was
about to die, he wept in anxiety and uneasiness. People
said to him:- . .

"Are you weeping over your departure
from this:world?"

. "No. I am not weeping over that. I love to
die. I weep because I do not know
whether, at this time of my departure
from this world, Allah is pleased with
me or not."

He then prayed: "0, Allah, these are the last moments of
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my life. You know that I have always
loved Thee. Bless my meeting with
Thee."

6. Hadhrat Abu Hurairah's (Radhiyallaho anho)
Me~ory for Hadith.
Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) -is another

eminent Sahabi.- No other person has narrated as many
Ahadith as he has done. He embraced Islam in 7 A.H. and.
as the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) died iIi 11 All.•
he had been with him for four years orily. People used to
marvel how he could remember so many Ahadith in such a
short period. He explains this himself. saying:

"People wonder how I narrate so many Ahadith. The
fact is that my Muhajir brothers remained busy in trade
and my Ansar brothers did their farming, while I was
always with the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). I
was among the people of Suffah. I never cared to earn
my living; I was contented with the little food that the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasalJ.8m) could give me. I
would be with the Prophet {Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) at times when no one else was there. lance com
plained to .the Prophet (Sallallabo alaihe wasaUam)
about my poor memory. He said. 'Spread your shawll' I
did so. He made some signs on the shawl with his own
hands and said, 'Now wrap this shawl around you.' I
wrapped it around my breast. Since then. I never have
forgotten anything that I have wished to remember."

The people of Suffah were residents in the Prophet's
. mosque. They had no regular source of income. They were

the guests of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), who
transferred to them the Sadaqah and shared with them the
gifts that he received. Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho c:mho)
was one of them. He would, sometimes, go without food for
days together and sometimes would behave like a lunatic,
due to excessive hunger, as we have already seen in Chap
ter m.ln spite of such difficulties, he was all the time occu
pied inmemorising the sayings of the Prophet.

This enabled him to narrate such a larRe number of
Ahadith Imaam Ibn Jauzi (Rahmatullahi alaih) has attribu
ted as many as 5 374 Ahadith to him. Once he narrated the
following Hadith:-



"A person participating in a funeral gets-one Qeeraat of
reward if he returns after the funeral service, but gets
two Qeeraats of rew~rd if he remains there till the
burial is over, and one Qeeraat is weightier than mount
,Uhud."

Hadhrat Abdullah bin 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) heard
this and doubted authenticity of the Hadith, saying:

"0, Abu Hurairah! Think before you speak." .

Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) got upset over
this and took Hadhrat Abdullah bin Umar (Radhiyallaho
anho) to Hadhrat 'Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha), and said to
her: .
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"0, Ummul-Mo'minin, I request you to say by Allah if
you have heard from the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam)the Hadith regarding Qeeraats of reward?"

She said: "Yes. I have heard this Hadith."

Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) then said to
Hadhrat Abdullah bin Umar (Radhiyallahoanho):

"During the Prophet's time, I had no tree to plant in
the orchard and no merchandise to sell in the market. I
W&S always with the Prophet My only job was to mem
orise what the Prophet said, and to eat only what he
gave me."

HadhratAbdullah bin Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) said:

"No doubt. Of us all, you were the most constantin at
tendance to him and therefore most informed about the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)."

With all these achievements, Hadhrat Abu Hurairah
(Radhiyallaho anho) says: .

"I recite Istighfar 12000 time daily."

He had a piece of thread with 1000 knots. He would
not go to sleep until 'he had said Subhanallah on all of
these knots.

7. Death ofMusailamah and Compilation ofQur'an.

.Musailamah was an imposter who called hittlself a
Prophet, even during the life time of the Prophet (Sallal-
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laho alaihe wasallam). After the death of the Prophet (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam), people of the weak faith,
especially among wandering ArC!-bs, began to desert Islam
and become renegades. Musailamah took advantage of the
situation and. succeeded in causing a large number of
people to fall a prey to his seduction. Abu Bakr (Radhiyal
laho anho) decided to put a stop to this onslaught on Islam.
A fierce battle was fought with him, inwhich the Muslims
triumphed with the help of Allah, and Musailamah was
killed. A good number of Sahabah, including many Huffaz,
however, lost their lives. After this battle, Hadhrat Umar
(Radhiyallaho anho) went to Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyal
laho anho) and said:

"Many Huffazgave been slain in this battle. I am afraid
we are likely to lose a good portion of the Qur'an if we
fight a few more battles and suffer loss of Hufaaz at
this rate. I, therefore, suggest that the Qur'an may be
compiled and preserved in the form of one complete
book."

Hadhrat Abu Bakr (RadhiyaUaho anho) remarked:

"How can I venture on a thing that was not done in the
life of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)?"

But Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) pressed his point
so much that Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho)
agreed to it. He sent for Hadhrat Zaid bin Thabit (Radhiyal
laho anho) and informed him of what had passed between
him and Umar (Radhiyallaho anho), andthen said:

..~ou are young and intelligent. Everybody considers
you trustworthy. Moreover you were charged. by the
Prophet (&allallaho alaihe wasallam) with the writing
of the Qur'an during his life time. I, therefore, request
you to go to the people and collect the Qur'an from
them and compile it in the form of a book."

Hadhrat Zaid (Radhiyallaho anho) says:

"By Allah, if Abl,l Bakr (Radhiyallahoanho) had asked
me to shift a mountain from one place to another, it
would not have been so hard for me as the compilation
of the Qur'an. I said, 'How do you both dare to take up
a thing which was not done by the Prophet (Sallallaho



alaihe wasallam)?" They explained to me their point, .
till Allah made the truth dawn on me, and I also was
convinced of the importance of the task. I then started
going to the people and ~ollecting the Qur'an from
those who had written it and from those who had
learnt it by heart, till the final collection was ready."

Look at the spirit of the Sahabah as regards their
strictly following the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam):
Shifting of a mountain from its position was not so difficult
for them as doing a thing that they had not seen· the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) doing. Allah gave
them the honour of doing the greatest service to Islam by
compiling the Qur'an, which is the source-book of Islam.
Hadhrat Zaid (Radhiyallaho anho) was so particular and
cautious that he would accept the fragments only when
these were proved tQ be written· during the Prophet's time
and after they were duly corroborated by the recitation of
those who had preserved the Qur'an in their hearts. No
doubt, he had to go from door to door and person to
person, but Allah caused, thanks to his labours, eVE:ry word
revealed by Him to be collected and compile~.He was con
stantly assisted by Hadhrat Ubayy bin Ka'ab (Radhiyallaho
anho), whom the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had
declared a great expert in Qur'anic knowledge. The Mus
lims of all times are highly indebted to the Sahabah for
their marvellous achievement.
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8.· Hadhrat Ibn Mas'ood's (Radhiyallaho anho) Cautious
ness About Hadith:

Hadhrat Abdullah bin Mas'ood (Radhiyallaho anho)is
one of those eminent Sahabah who were entrusted with the
task of issuing Fatwa, even during the Prophet's (Sallalltiho
alaihe wasallam) time; He had been in the fold of Islam
since its advent and was one of the emigrants.to Abyssinia.
He accompanied the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
in all his campaigns and worked as his attendant. He car
ried the shoes of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam),
provided him with a pillow when he needed one, and
brought him water for his Wudhu. He was therefore called
"The Keeper of the shoes", "The Keeper of Pillow" and
"The Manager for Wudhu". The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) once said:

"Abdullah bin Mas'ood (Radhiyallaho anho) is the
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only person. whom I can safely appoint as an Amir
without consulting anybody."

He was permitted by the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) to visit him at all times. The Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) is reported to.have said:

(1) "If you want to recite the Qur'an as it was revealed
to me, then copy the recitation of Abdullah bin
Mas'ood."

(2) "Believe in what Abdullah bin Mas'ood (Radhiyal
laho anho) narrates about ~e."

Hadhrat Abu Moosa Ash'ari (Radhiyallaho anho) says:.

"Abdullah bin Masood (Radhiyallaho anho) and hi~
mother visited the Prophet's (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) house so often and were so at home there that the
people of Yemen, who had come to see the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), took him as one of the
Ahlul Bait (family member.)" Though he was so near
to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), yet he was
very cautious about narrating the words of the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). Hadhrat Abu 'Amir Shai
bani (Radhiyallaho anho) says:

"I stayed with Abdullah bin Mas'ood (Radhiyallaho
anho) for one year. I never heard him' attributing any
words direct to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam). Whenever he intended doing so, he would shiver
with fear."

Hadhrat 'Amr bin Maimoon (Radhiyallaho anho) says:

"I have been visiting Abdullah bin Mas'ood (Radhiyal- .
laho anho) every Thursday for one year: I never heard
him attributing any words direct to the Prophet (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam). Once he was narrrating Hadith.
When he uttered the words 'The Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) said so,' then his body began to
shiver, his eyes became full of tears, his forehead
sweated, his veins swelled and he said 'Insha-Allah'
the Prophet said so, or something-like that, it might be
something less or something more."

Look at the Sahabah's caution and care about Hadith.
The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe was;:tllam) said:
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"A person who attributes anything to me, which I have
not said, is making his abode in the Hell."

Thisis why the Sahabah, though speaking and doing every
thing according fo the instructions and example of the
Prophet (Sallallahoalaihe wasallam), were afraid of attribu
ting any words to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam),
lest they should be different from what the Prophet (SalIal
laho .alaihe wasallam) had actually uttered. On. the other
hand, wego on quoting Ahadith without being sure of their
authenticity ·and fear not the serious consequences of at
tributing wrongly anYthing to the Prop!tet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam). It may be mentioned that the Fiqah Hani
fiyah is based mostly ·on the Ahadith narrated by Hadhrat
Abdullah bin Mas'ood (Radhiyallaho anho).

9. A Person Travels from Madinah to Damascus For One
. Hadith.

Kathir bin Qais narrates:

"I was sitting with Hadhrat Abu Darda (Radhiyallaho
anho) in a musjid in Damascus, when a person came to
him and said, '0, Hadhrat Abu Darda (Radhiyallaho
anho), I have come all the way from Madinah to learn
one Hadith from yori, as I understand you have heard
it directly from the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam)."

Hadhrat Abu Darda (Radhiyallaho anho):

"Have you any other business in Damascus?"
.The person:

"No."

Hadhrat Abu Darda (Radhiyallaho anho):

"Are you sure that you have no other work inDamas
cus?"

The person:

"I have come to this place with the sole p~rpose of
learning this Hadith." .

Hadlirat Abu Darda (Radhiyallaho anho):

"Listen. I have heard the Prophet (Sallallaho aUahe
wasallam) saying, 'Allah eases the way to Paradise for
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one who traverses some distance to seek knowledge.
The angels spread their wings under his feet, and all
things in heavens and earth (even the fish in the water)
pray for his forgiveness. The superiority of a person
possessing knowledge over a person doing worship is
as the superiority of the moon over the stars. The
Ulama are the inheritors of the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wassallam). The legacy of Prophets (Alaihimus
salaam) is neither gold nor silver. Their legacy is
knowledge. A person who acquires knowledge ac
quires ~ great wealth."

Hadhrat Abu-Darda (Radhiyallaho anho) is foremost
among the Sahabah who possessed v~ry sound knowledge
in religion. He is called 'Hakim-ul-Ummah' (The Sage of
Islam). He once said:

"Before Islam, I lived on trade. After accepting Islam, I
tried to combine the service of Allah with my business,
but I could not do so. I therefore gave up business and
devoted myself solely to the service of Allah. Now if I
have a shop at the gate of a musjid and have no fear of .
losing a single Salaat thereby, and even if the shop
gives me a daily profit of 40 dinars to spend the whole
lot in the path of Allah, even then I am not willing to
turn to business."

Somebody inquired the reason. He replied:

"Because of the fear of reckoning."

He used to say: "I love death, so that I may meet Allah. I
love destitution, so that I be meek. I love sickness, so
that I be p'ardoned my sins." . - .

In this story, we find a person travelling all the way
from Madinahto Damascus for the sake of one Hadith. This
was· not at all hard for those people. Hadhrat Sha'abi (Rah
matullahi alaih) is a famous Muhaddith of Koofa. He once
narrated a Hadith to one of his students and said:

"You are listening to this Hadith while sitting in YO~lf

home town. People had to travel all their way to Madi
nah for even less important things, because Madinah
wasthe only of seat learning in those days."

Saeed ibnul Musayyab (Rahmatullahi alaih) is a famous
Tabree.l{e says:



"For each Hadith that I have learnt, I had to travel on
foot fordays and nights together."

Imam Bukhari (Rahmatullahi alaih) was born in Shawwal
194 A.H. He started learning Hadith in .205 A.H.i.e., when
he was only eleven: He had memorised all the books writ
ten by Abdullah bin Mubarak (Rahmatullahi alaih) while
he was in his early teens. After collecting Ahadith from all
the learned men of his own locality, he setout in 216 A.H.
in search of further knowledge. His f~ther died and he
could not leave his widowed mother alone. He therefore
took her with him on his long and strenuous journey to

. Balkh, Baghdad, Mecca, Basra, Koofah, Asqalan, Hims and
Damascus. He collected all the available Ahadith from
these seats of learning. He was accepted as an expert in
Hadith, while he had not a single hair on his chin. He
writes: .

I was eighteen when I compiled the Fatwah of the Sa",
habah and Tabi'ees."

Hashad (Rahmatullahi alaihe) and one of his comp.anions
say:-

ccBukhari and we two used to go together to the same
teacher. We noted down all the Ahadith that we learnt,
but he wrote nothing. After many days we said to him,
'Bukhari, you are wasting your time.' He kept quiet.
When we admonished him again and again, he said,
'You 'flre now annoying me too much. Bring your
notes.' We brought our notes, which covered about
15,000 Ahadith. He, to our utter amazement, recited all
those Ahadith by heart."

10. Hadhrat Ibn Abbas's (Radhiyallaho anho) Thirst For
Knowledge.

Hadhrat Abdullah bin Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) says:

"After the passing away of the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam), I said to an Ansari friend of mine.
The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) is not now
with us. But a large number of Sahabah are still among
us. Let us go to them and get knowledge of the Islamic
practi'ces". He said. 'Who is going to approach you fol'
learning a regulation in the presence of these eminent
Sahabah?' I was not discouraged. I kept up my quest
for knowledge and approached every. person who was
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supposed to have heard something from the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasa.1lam). I managed to gather sub
stantial information from the Ansar. U on my vislt to
someone of the Sahabah, I found him asleep, I spread

. my shawl at the gate and sat waiting. Sometimes my
face and body would get covered with dust, but I kept
sitting till they woke and I was able to contact them.
Sqme of them .said: 'Abdullah you8r~thecousin of the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallafu); you·could have
sent for us. oWhy did you take the trouble of coming to
our places?' I said to them: 'I must come to you, for I
am a student and you are my teachers.' Some people
for whom I had waited said: 'Since when have you
been waiting for us?' I informed them that. I had been
sitting there for a pretty long time. They said: 'What a
pity! You could have awakened us from our sleep.' I
said: 'I did not like to disturb you for my own sake,' I
thus carried on my pursuits, till there came a time
when people began to flock to me for learning. My
Ansari friend realised this at that time and remarked.
'This boy has surely proved himself more sensible than
us."

It was this devotion to knowledge, which caused
Hadhrat Abdullah bin Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho)to be
known as Hibr-ul-Vmmat (the most learned man of Islam)
and Bahrul Ulum (ocean of knowledge) in his time. At the
time of his death, he was in Taif. Hadhrat Muhammad bin
Ali (Radhiyallaho anho) led the funeral service and said:

"Today weohavelost our godly leader,"

Hadhrat Abdullah bin Vmar (Radhiyallaho anho) says:

"Abdullah bin Abbas (Raqhiyallaho anho) is noted for
his knowledge of the occasions when various verses of
the Qur'an were revealed,"

According to Hadhrat. Vmar (Radhiyallaho anho) Hadhrat °

Ibile Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) is one oithe omost eminent
Ulama of Islam. This is all due to his hard labour in acquir
ing knowledge. Had he considered himself a member of the
Prophet's family (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), and as such
demanded respect from thepeople instead of going to them
for knowledge, ,he could not have attained this position:
The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has said:



"Be most humble and respectful to persons from
'whom youreceive knowledge."

Mujahid says: "A proud or shy student cannot gain mucK"

Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho anho) sars:

"lam a slave to the person who has taught me even a
singlewor.d. He may sell me or set meJree."

Hadhrat Yahya bin Kathir (Rahmatullahi alaih) says:

"Knowledge and easy living cannot go hand in hand."

Hadhrat Imam Shaf'i (Rahmatullah alaih) says:

"A student who learns half-he~edly and ungratefully
can never succeed. A student who is humble and hard
living often reaches his goal."

Mughirahsays: "We feared our teacher Hadhrat Ibrahim
(Rahmatullah alaih) more than even the
kings of our times."

Hadhrat Bukhari (Rahmatullah alaih) writes about Yahya
bin Ma'een, the famous Mohaddith:

"I have never seen a person more respectful to the Muhad-
~ithin than Yahya." '

Imam Abu Yusuf (Rahmatullah alaih) says:

"I have heard from eminent people that a student who
does not respect his teacher is never successful."

This story shows that Hadhrat Abdullah ,bin Abbas
. (Radhiyallaho anho) was very humble and respectful to

those from whom he learnt Islam. It also shows his devo
tion to knowledge. He did not mind any amount of labour
or inconvenience in going to persons who had some knowl
edge of Hadith. In fact, nothing can be achieved without in-,
convenience. As the Arabic proverb goes

.'dll ' ,. \I~i, ~ :'
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"A person wh.o wishes to excellothers must burn the
midnight oil."

It is said about Hadhrat Harith bin Yazid. Hadhrat Ibn Shu
brumah, Hadhrat Qa'qaa, and Hadhrat Mughirah (Rahma-
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tullahi alaihim) that they held discussions over religious
matters among themselves after Isha and would not dis
perse before Azaan of Fajr. Hadhrat Laithbin Sa'eed (Rah
matullah alaih) says:

"Imam Zuhri (Rahmatullah alaih) sat after Isha with
Wudhu and continued -his discussion on Hadith till it
was Fajr."

Darawardi says:

"I saw Imam Abu Hanifa and Imam Malik in the
Prophet's musjid after Isha, discussing some religious
point very calmly and without offending each other.
They dispersed only after performing Fajr Salaat...

Ibn Furat Baghdadi {Rahmatullah alaih)-a -Muhaddith,
left on his death, eighteen boxes full of books. Most of
these books were written in his own hand. He is famous
-among Muhaddithin for his authentic and systematic
record.

Ibn Jauzi (Rahmatullah alaih) is another famous Mu
haddith. He was brought up as an orphan, as he lost his
father when he was only three. He was so studious that he
would not leave his house except for Jum'uah prayer. He
once declared from the pulpit, pointing to his fingers:

"With these fingers I have written or copied no less
than two thousand books."

He was himself the author of more than two hundred and
fifty books. It is said'that he never remained idle. He used
to write four parts of a book daily. His lessons were so pop
ular that as many~hs 100000 students at a time listened to
him. The kings, their ministers and -chiefs would also
attend his lectures. He himself says:

"As many as 100000 disciples have pledged devotion
to me, and not less than 20000 disbelievers have ac-
cepted Islam at my hands." -

He also had to suffer much at the hands of Shiahs, who
were in power those days. While mending his reed pen, he
preserved the chips. and at the time of his death expressed
the desire that those -chips be used for warming the water
for washing his dead body. It is said that not only the pre- 
served stock was sufficient for warming water, but a part
was still left unused.
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They inquired:

He said:

They remarked:

He said:

Yahya bin Ma'een (Rahmatullah alaih) is a famous shaikh
of Ahadith. He says:

"I have written one million Ahadith with my own
hand". . •

Ibn Ja,rir Tabari (Rahmatullah alaih) is a historian of great
fame. He is anauthority on the history of the Sahabah and
Tabien. For forty years, he wrote 80 pages da1ly. After °his
death, his output in written work (since his maturity) was
calculated to come to 28 pages daily. The book on history
written by him which is generally available is very famous
and popular. When he planned to write this book, he said
to the people round hJm:

"You will be pleased to learn that I
intend writing a book on world history.

"How big will that book be?"

"About 30 000 leaves."

"Who will live to finish this book?"

"Inna lillahi wa inna ilaihi raaji-oon.
People have become so unaspiring."

He then decided to condense the material, which still cov
ered 6 000 pages. The same story is reported about his book
on the meaning and commentary of the Qu'ran. This is also
a very famous and popular book.

Daaraqutni (Rahmatullah alaih) is a famous writer on
Hadith. He travelled to Baghdad, Basrah, Koofah, Wasit,
Egypt.and Syria for learning Hadith. Once he w~s attending
the class of his teacher. During the teacher's lecture he was
once seen copying from a certain book. One of the fellow
students admonished him saying:

"How can you listen to the Shaikh while doing that
work?"

He said: "There is a difference in my listening and yours.
Tell me how many Hadiths has the Shaikh recited so
far?" .

The student began to think. Daaraqutni (Rahmatullah alaih)
said:

"Now let me tell you. The Shaikh has so far recited
eighteen Hadiths and these are ..."
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He then repeated all the eighteen Ahadiths that the Shaikh
had recited in the same order, quoting the chain of narra
tion in each case;

Hafiz Athram (Rahmatullah alaih) is a Muhaddith. He
had a wonderful capacity fOf memorising Ahadith. Once he
was in Mecca for Hajj. Two reputed Shaikhs from Khurasan
were holding their lectures on Hadith in the Haram separa
tely, and a large number of peoplewete listening to each
Shaikh. He sat between the two groups and noted down the
lectures of both the Shaikhs at one and the same time.

Abdullah bin· Mubarak (Rahmatullah alaih) is a Mo
haddith of great fame. His labours and ef10rts in collecting
Hadiths are known to everybody. He says: .;:

"I have learnt Hadith from four thousand teachers."
Ali bin Hasan (Rahmatullah alaih) says:

"It was a very cold night when 1and Ibn Mubarak step
ped out from the musjid· after Isha. We continued dis
cussion on a Hadith while standing there, till'we heard
the Azaan for Fajr." .

Humaidi (Rahmatullah alaih) is a Muhaddith, who has
combined' Bukhari and Muslim in one compilation. It is
said that he wrote throughout the night. When it was very
hot, he would write while sitting in a tub of water. He also
wrote poetry. The following verse!! have been written by
him:-

, "- ..
Jij' l~· '~i~'1 .'. J ~ ~ 9-" iS~.I -.

~\;. ~~1 jl ;,,~, ~t

Mixing with people does not benefit

Beyond waste of time in gossip;

Don't go to the people. except .

For acquiring knowledge and piety

. Imam Tabrani (Rahmatullah alaih) is a reputed Muhad~

~ith and author of numerous books. Somebody inquired:

"How could you write so many books, Shaikh?"

He replied: "I have been on my Iilat for thirty years."
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Abul Abbas Shirazi (Rahmatullah alaih) says:

"I have learnt 300000 Ahadith from Tabrani."

Imam Abu Hanifa (Rahmatullah alaih) laboured very
hard in going deep into those Ahadiths which contradicted
some others. Koofah was the centre of Islamic learning in
those days. He had collected Hadith from all the Muhaddi
thin of that place. Whenever a· Muhaddith from outside
came to Koofah, he sent his students to him to ascertain if
he knew any such Hadith that was not known to him. The
Imam had established a circle where scholars of "Hadith,~

Fiqah, and Philology gathered together. They had dis
cussions on regulations about Islamic practices. Sometimes

. the discussions continued for one month before a point
was agreed upon, and written in the book of regulations for
the people of his school of thought. ".

Imam Tiimizi (Rahmatullah alaih) is known to one and
all. He was unique in his capacity for memorising and re
taining Ahadith. His memory was marvellous. Some Mu
haddithin once tested his memory. They recited before him
forty-one Hadiths. Imam Tirmizi (Radmatullah alaih) im
mediately repeated all of them. He himself writes:

"On my way to Mecca, I copied two parts from the col
lections of Hadithby a Shaikh. I happened to come
across that Shaikh personally. I said to him, 'I have
copied two parts of your collettions. I wish to compare
thos" Hadiths by listening to them directly from you.'
The Shaikh agreed. While· going to his place I, by mis
take, took a blank book instead of the note book in
which I had copied the Hadiths. The Shaikh started re
citing the Hadiths, while I held the· blank book in my
hand. When he noticed it, he was very angry with me.
I explained to him how that had happened, and said,
'Shaikh, your time is not wasted. I remember every
thing that you have said.' He did not believe me and
asked me to repeat all that. he had recited. I repeated
all the Ahadith. He thought I had memorised them
before I came to him. I said, 'You may recite some
other Hadiths.' He recited forty new Hadiths. Ire.,
peated all of them without any error."

It is very difficult to work and labour as hard as these
Muhaddithin did in collecting, memorising and propagat
ing Hadith. It is difficult even to cover all such stories. Qar-
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tamah (Rahmatullah alaih) is a Muhaddith who is not very
famous. One of his students, Daud, says:

"People speak about the memory of Abu Hatim (Rah
matullah alaih). I have never seen a person with better
memory than Qartamah. Once he said to me, "Pick any
of the books from my library. I shall recite it from my
memory." I picked up 'Kitabul-Ashribah.' He recited
the whole book in the reverse order Le., reading from
the end to the beginning of each chapter."

Abu Zur'ah (Rahmatullahi alaih) says:

"hilam' Ahmad bin Hambal (Rahmatullah alaih) re
membered one million Ahadith by heart. I have col
lected 100000 Ahadith and I know 30000 of them by
heart."· ,J .

Khafaf (Rahniatullah alaih) says:

"Ishaq (Rahmatulla alaih) once dictated to us 11000
Ahadith from his memory. He then repeated all of
them in the same order, with no error at all."

Abu Sa'd Isbahani, (Rahmatullah alaih) when he was
only sixteen, left from Baghdad to learn Hadith from Abu
Nasr (Rahmatullah alaih). He heard about his death on the
way. He cried bitterly like a child, and would say:

"How shall I know the chain of narrators of his Ha
diths?"

Such crying is not possible without love and devotion. He
knew the 'Muslim' collection of Ahadith by heart and
taught the bookto his puplis from memory.

Abu Vmar Dharir (Rahmatullah alaih) was blind by
birth, but is counted among the Huffaaz of Hadith. He was
an expert in History, Fiqah, Law of inheritance and math
ematics.

Abul Husain Isfahani (Rahmatullah alaih) remembered
the Bukhari and Muslim compilations both by heart. Buk
hari was so deeply fixed in his memory. that he would give
the chain of narrators for any text or vice versa.

Shaikh Taqi-ud-Din Ba'albakki (Rahma.tullah alaih)
memorised the 'Muslim' in four months. He was also Hafiz.
of Hadith common in Muslim's and Bukhari's compila
tions. He was a saint, and many miracles are attributed to
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him. He had als'o memoris,ed the Qur'an. It is said that
Soorah AI-An'aam was memorised by him in one day.

Ibnus-Sunni (Rahmatullah alaih) is a famous pupil of
Imam Nasai (Rahmatullah alaih). He was writing Hadith
even upto the last moments of his life. His son says:

"My father was writing Hadith whEm he put aside the
pen, raised his hands in prayer and breathed his last."

Allamah Saaji (Rahmatullah alaih) mastered Fiqah in
his teens. Then he began to acquire knowledge about
Hadith. He stayed in Herat for ten years and wrote the
whole of 'Tirmizi' six tiines during that stay. His teacher
Ibn Mandah (Rahmatullah alaih) died while teaching him
'GharaibSho'bah' after Isha.

Abu-Vmar Khafaf [Rahmatullah alaih) remembered
100000 hadiths by heart. More than 100000 persons at
tended the lectures of Asim bin Ali (Rahmatullah alaih)
(Shaikh of Imam Bukhari) when he was in Baghdad. One
day, an' audience of 120 000 was estimated during his lec-.
ture. The words uttered by him were relayed' a number of
times. before these could be heard by all the people. The.
words "Al-Laith (Rahmatullah alaih) reported to me," ut-

o tered by him, ,once had to be relayed fourteen times.

. Abu Muslim Basri (Rahmatullah alaih) on reaching
Baghdad took his class to a big ground; Seven hundred
men were relaying his lecture. 40000 ink-pots, used for
taking down his lecture, were counted in one lecture.
There were many more who simply listened. In the lectures
by Faryabi (Rahmatullah alaih) there used to be 316 per
sons who would relay his words to enable people to write
these down. It was this .labour and devotion which has
caused the sacred knowledge to live upto our time.

Imam Bukhari (Rahmatullah alaih) says:

"I compiled my collection' of 7 275 Ahadith by' selec
tion from 600000. I have been saying Salaat of 2 ra
kaats before writing each Hadith".

When Imaam Bukhari (Rahmatullah alaih) came to Bagh
dad, the Muhad<Ijthin tested his knowledge. Ten persons
were nominated for the test Each of these persons selected
ten Ahadith of his choice and, afte,r making ~ome changes
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in the wording, recited each Hadith before Imam Bukhari
(Rahmatullah alaih). On each recital, he would say:

"I do not know such Hadith."

When all had finished, he addressed each man saying:

"Brother, the first Hadith you recited as such (reciting
as the man had done), but actually it is such (reciting
the correct wording) ... and so on." .

He repeated all the hundred Ahadith first in the form in
whiCh those men had recited, and again in the correct form
in that very order.

. Imam Muslim (Rahmatullah alaih) started learning
Hadith when he was fourteen, and remained engaged in
that'till his death. He says:

"I have compiled. my book of 12 000' after selecting
from 300 000 Ahadith."

Abu Daud (Rahmatullah alaih) says: .
"I had collected 500 000 Ahadith, but I selected.only
4 800 for inclusion in my book."

,
Yusuf Muzi (Rahmatullah alaih) is a famous Muhadith.

He 'is an Imam in the science of Asmaa-ur Rijaal (classifica
tion of reporting persons). After learning Fiqh and Hadith
from the teachers in.his own town he went to Mecca, Madi
nah. Halb. Hamat Ba'albak etc, in search of further knowl
edge. He is the writer of many books. 'Tahzib-ul-Kamal' is
in 200 parts and 'Kitab-ul-Atraaf' has more than 80 parts.
He often kept quiet and spoke very little. Most of the.time,
he was engaged in. reading or writing. He suffered at the
hands of his enemies, who were jealous of him,. but he
never retaliated.

It is really very difficult to cover all the stories of other
illustrious people about their service to knowledge. The de
tails of their toils cannot be covered even in several vol
umes. What has been written above is only meant to give a
few glimpses of the pains that our elders in Islam have
taken in the development of knowledge about Hadith and
leaving it to us in such an accomplished form. Let those
people who profess to see,k knowledge see for themselves
what sacrifices' they. are really making in this field. It is
futile to hope that the knowledge about the Prophet (Sallal
la-ho alaihe wasallam), which has thus reached· us, 'will be
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spread and brought into practice while we remain absorbed
in our luxuries, comforts, pleasures and other worldly en
gagemEmts.
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CHAP.TERI~

, PLEASlNGTJIE l'ItOPHET
(SALLALLAIIOAWHE-WASALLAM)

As we have already seen fro~ t~e stories in previous
chapters, obedience to Allah and Hi!> Praphet (Sallallano
alaihe w8sallam) was the guiding f~ctor in the Sahabah's
life. Stories given exclusIvely ~n this chapte~ are to enable
us to examine our W8.y-oUiving an~ seehowfar we are pre
paredto please Allah sndRis p,rophet(SaHallaho alihe wa
sallam), in order to deserve the.neoossary progress and,
otherblessings, which the Sahabahreceived. If we are desi
rous of similar results. We shall have to live the way they
lived. '

1. Hadhrat ibn Ami' (R_dhiyallaho anho) Bums His
Sheet..

Hadhrat Abdullah bin Amr ibn\ll Aas tRadhiyallaho anho)
says:

"Once we were. accomp!l~ying'theProphet (Sallallaho
alaihe waSallam)on a journey. I went to see him and I
was wearing asaffton coloured sheet. He said to-me,
'What is this that you are 'w~aring?': I fe,lt that he did
not Ili<emy weal'inga dre~softhatcolout~ When I
reachedhome. IfQ1J-lld a'fi~burni~g in the hearth. I
threw my gar:miml' into-the fire. The next'day when I
went to the Prophet lSallalhihQ alathe 'wasallam), he
inquiFl3d, 'Wh~re is that sh~et?' I told him' what I had
done with it. He reml,ltked, "You 'could have -given it to
one of the ladie~ iIi your hous~, women are permitted
to wear clothes of that colour.n , '

In fact, Abdullah _was so· much" pertl,ubedat the
Prophet (Sallallahoalaihe wasaUam's) displeaslJre that he
did not hesitate to avail. of the fiist opportunity of doing
away with the sheet that caused the displeasure. He did not
even think of making ~yother u~e of that' gi:l~meIit. If we
had been in his place, wewouldha-ve tho.ught of some
excuse or _the other for keeping -it, of at least finding some
other use for it.



2~ An Ans~ri razes a.bilUding.o the ground.
The, Prophet (SallaUaho. alaihe wasallam) was once

passing through a ~treetof Ma~ina'.h when he saw a build
~Og with·adollle. He inqub:edof tbe cOmpanions, "What is
thiS?!' Theyinfo.rmecl him that it was a new building built
by one. of the Ansar. TAePr.oph~t .£SalIallaho aIaihe wasaI
lam}rama)ned sUent. At some other time, 'the Ansari w~o
had built t4at house came to the Prophet (Sallallahealaihe
wasaUam) and ~eeted"him with"Assalamo alaikum'. The
Propht:d (SallaHahQ ahiHie wa~aUam) turned· his f~ce from
him. He tep,ooiedthe greetings, but·· the I'rophet (SaUidlaho
alaihe wasallam) ag~iIi.gavehim theceild shoulder: He was
very' much shocked to notice the Pr<mhet's· aversion for
him. When:he investjgated.he .was giyen the account of the
Ptoj>he't's' ingudng·aboUl his new.buHding~·He·iiIllIlediateIy

went. arid razed the·new building.to the ground, and did
not even. inform the Prophet (SaUallaho alaihe wasallam)
a1?out hi~ aqUan. The Prophet (SaUaUaho alaihe wasallam)
happened !o pass that way' again. He inquired: ,
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, .
"Wlt~re is.that ·building with a donie that 1 saw at this'
spot last time?'~' .

The Sahabahinformed. him of Ansari's razing it to the
ground, as it had been the likely cause of the Prophet'S dis~
·pleasure.; He.remarked.. ' .

"Every new structure is. a sinful bulde~ for its owner,
except that which iii absQlutely e.s$ential," .. . \

. This' isa matter. of love and devotion. TheSahabah
could Ilotbear '.the displeasure of theProp~et(SaUalIaho
IHaih~ wasana~) and; no sooner' did they smell such a
thing,. than they· rem.eved. the-cQuse thefeQf at all costs.
Again tpe perso~ do~ not even·fnfOI'IIl the ·Prophet(Sallal..
laho·alliihe wasaUam) of-his drasti~ actiQn in.removiQg the
cause of his displeasure, tiUhe hims~1fhappened· t(jno(ice
it. The Prophet (Sallallabo alaih'e· w~sallan'lJ had. a special
aV!3rsion fort~e people wasting their ~oney onbuiIdings.
His own house was Ii temporary structure 'of date palm,
With ma'ts ..serving the, pJ:lrpose .of walls to. secure privacy~

Onc~, rtur~ng his·.ab&encefroD;1Mad~nah,Ummul Mo'minin
Umtne Salma (Radhialbiho'anlla) who hadsom~ .money in
hand, erected walls of unbakedbdcksfor her house. When
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the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) returned from his
journey, he asked her:

"Why did you dotbis1"

She-replied: "0, Prophet .of Allah. This is Qnly to have
better privacy. or • . •

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) remarked:. .'

'''TheW-Oi'sf use of money is to spend it in raisins' up
build~ngs." '.

HadhratAbdullah bin·Amr (Radhiyallaho.a~ho)narrates:

"land my mother wereC!'nce repairing a~wall of ou,r
house..The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe was~llam) hap

. pened.to see us working 'and remarked: 'Your oWn faU
(death)is more at hand than the fall of this wall."

3. Sahabah's Discard ofRed SheeisofSadd1e Cloth.

Hadhrat Rafe' (Radhiyallaho aOOo) says:

."We were once lXith the Prophet (SallallahQ alaihe wa
sallam) on a journey. The sheets that we had spread on
our camels were decorated.with red thread, work on
the borders. The PropJIet (Salhlllahoalaihe wasallam)
s~id, 'I rioticethat the red colour.has begun to -catch
your fancy.' We stood' up and-dispersed in confusion at
this rebuke; so much so that Ouf c8Iq.els seeing our. be
wilderment began to run about. We immediatelY re
movedthe sheers from their backs."

We are surprised on hearing such stories about Saha
bah, as we are liVing in it different atmosphere with quite a
different frame of 'mind. When the Truce of Hu:deylliyah
was 'bebig negotiated, Utwah bin Mas~ood (Radhiyallabo
anho) an envoy of Qureysh,had an opportunity of studying
very carefully the behavio.ur of Sahabah. When he returned
.to his people, he said to them: ' ,

;"1have been to the courts of gre~t kings and monarchs
as an envoy. I have !)let the Emperors of Persia, Rome
and Abyssinia. NOWhere have.1 seen people around a
sovereign st) respectful,to hi~'as: t. saw the companions
of Muhamma~ (Sallallahoalaihe w~sallam). When he
spits, his sputum is not allowed to fall on the ground.

. ..,.



It is taken by somebody in his hands to anoInt his face
.and body therewith. Whenhe issues some order, every
iJeisonhastens to carry it out. When he makes Wudhu,
his companions race one with another to· snatch the
wafer trickl'ing down from his limbs, in such a way
th~t·an observer .would think· they ate .going to fight
over that water. When he speaks, everybody is silent as
~f they were dumb; Nobody raises his eyes to look at
him, out ofrespectforhim." .
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4. Hadhrat Waa'il. (R~dhiyallaho anho) Has His Hair
.Cut. .

Hadhr~tWaa'il bin Hajai (RadhiyaUaho anho) says: .

."I. once visited the. Prophet (Sallallaho Cilail,te wasal
la~) whenth,e hair on my head was long. While I was
sitting with him, he. uttered the words. 'Zubab, Zubab'
(Meaning something evil or ominous). I though he was
relerring to my hair. I return'ed home andhlid my hair
cut. Next day wpen I again went to him,. he said, 'I.
never refert~d to your hair when I uttered those words
yesterday. Anyhow, it is good that you had your hair

. GUt."

Th,is shows tha frame of tnind ,of those people. They,
.tol~rated no delay in a~ting upon the wishes of the Prophet
(SaHaHaho a.laihe wasallam). whether they understood it.
rightly or wrongly. They never thought it necessary to fur
ther inquire or clarify.

In th~ early years,. talking in Salaat was 'permissible. '
Once Hadhrat Abdullah bin Mas'ood (Radhiyallaho anho)
visited the Prophet -(Sallallahoalaihe wasallam) while he
was sayinghisSalaat. He gr.eatedhim with "Assallamo'a
laikuin" but received 'no reply, as to talk in Saleat had
meanwhile been 'forbidden. He says~ .

"For.receiving rio reply, all sorts 'Of explanations began
to haunt my.l1lind. I thought perhaps he is displeased
with me, or he is arigrywith me on such and such ac
COUQt, and so on: At last when the Prophet (SaUaUaho
alaihe.waslilUarn)flnislied his Salaat' and informed me
that Allah had forbidden talking in Salaat I heaved a

. sigh. ofreUet', . ... .
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5. Hadhrat Khurain1. Asadi. (Ra4hiyaUaho ~o.)gives uP.
what is not liked byth~Prophet:· .

. ..
Hadhrat Suhail binHanzala~'(Radbiyanahoaubo) was

living a life of seclusion inDama~Gus.He did not rilixWith
people, nor did he goanyw.here. H.e.-waseithet busy in
Salaat or in Zikr thro1,lghout the day: ·WftHa ·gping to
musjid, he would pass by Hl;ldhrat· Abu Darda (Radhiyal
laho anho), one of theeminen,t Siiliabah. Abu' Darda (Rad
hiyallaho ailho) would say to him:

"0, Suhail! Let us hear sQme good wbrq-s from ·you. We
shall gain much, though you wiUlo~e n.ofhing."

Hadhrat Suhail (RadhiyaUaho a~ho) would ,then relate
something that he had heard· from. th~Pro:phet (SaUaUaho
alaihe wasaUam), or some· event that he had seen in. hisJife
time. Once on Hadhrat Abu Darda (Riid.hiyallaho anho's)
request as usual, he said:

"Once the Prophet-{Sallallaho alaihe wasaUam). made a
~ention of Hadhrat Khuraim Asadi (RadhiyaUaho
anho) and said, "Hais ag(;)Od man· except for two
habits, viz, he keeps the hair of his head tpo long and
he allows his izaar to go below his a~kl~s. When Khu
raim learnt this, he immediately cut the hair" up to his
ears and began to keep his izaar up to the middle ofthe
calf of his leg,"

6.· Hadhrat Ibn Vmar (RadhiyallahoaDho) gives up
speaking with his son.

Hadhrat Abdullah bin Vmar (Radhiyallaho anho) once
said: ..

"f have heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
saying, 'Allow your women to go to·the nmsjid.;'

. One of his sons remarked:

. "We cannot allow our women togo to the musjid, as
. this may lead to corruption later on."

Hadhrat Ibn Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) became v~ angry-
and rehQked his son, saying: .

"When I tell you that the Proph~t(Sallallaho alaihe
waSallam) has allowed our women folk to go to musjid, .
how dare you say that you cannot allow them."



He then. refused to speak to:hhllthroughQut his life..
Hcidhral IbnUmar (Radhiyallaho 'a~ho's) son obviously

had no intention Qf d~$Obeying the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam)~ He feared corruption in allowing the
women-ft;)lk oJ thaf time· to go lothe musjid. For the same
reason, Hadhrat Aishah (Radhiyallahp' anha) is' reported to
have s~id.: '

'.'If the Prophet (Sallallahtl, ala-ihe ~asallam) had seen
the women of our time, he would have stopped them
froIll going toth,e,musjid."

Now, Hadhrat ,Aishah (Radhiyallaht) anq.a) 'l1aid this not
very long after tlu~deathof th~ Pro.phet (SaUall~ho alaihe
wasallam). Notw.thstanding" all this; Hadhrat Ibn Vrnar
(Radhiy~laho .anho) •could' not tolerate his son refusing to
do something which tl,.e Prophet (8allaUaho alaihe wasal
lam) had desired to be done. and he gave up talking to him
for the 'restaf his life. The Sahabah sometim~$ found them
selves, faced with a dilemma regarding the women visiting
the musjid. Oli the one hand, there was th~explicit desire
of the Prophet (Sallallaho' alaihe wa.sa:Ham) in favour of
permiUingthem to go to the musjid. and on the other there
was the possibility of looseness iilsOciety (the signs of
which ~er~ becoming visible) that demand~dan immedi
ate checle on this' permissi(jn. Hadhraf .A,tikah (RadhiyaI
laho anha) the·'wife of Radbrat Um~f fRadhiyallaho anho)
went to musjid regularly but Urnar (Radhiyal1ahQ anho) did
not like it Soniebody told her tnat· Hadhraf Urnar (Rad~

~iyallaho anho) did. notUk.e her goi.ns to the musjid. She
said: .

"Why does he not prevent ~e from doing it then7" .
After the death of Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyallaho anho)
Hadhrat 'Atikah (Radhiyallaho anha) was married to Hadh
rat Zubair (RadhiyaIlaho anho). He also qid not like her
going to musjid, but CQuld .tlot check her for 'the above ob
vious reason. Once he sat in herway to musjid and, as she
passed by him. he teased her. In the daile, she could not
make out who it was. After this incident,she stopped going
to musjid. When Zubaidnquired ofher:. '

':Whydo not yougo to the musjid now?"

She replied: "Times have changed."

Ch.lX: Pleasing the Prop.het .lO~
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7. Hadhrat Ibn Umar (Radhiyallaho a~ho) Replies to a
Question.

Somebody said to Hadhrat Ibn Umar (RaqhiyaUaho anho):

"Allah has said in the Qu:r'an som~~hing about Salaat
in peace and Salaat in fear, blitHe has not said any
thing about Salaat during a jOUrIl~Y."

He replied: "0; my nephew! Allah lient Muhammad (5al
lallaho alaihe wasallam) as hi$ Apostle-to us, when we
were ignorant and knew nothing. -We must do what we
have seeri him doing." -

This shows that iUs not ilecessary that each and every
regulation should be explicitly 11lentionedin the Qur'an.
The acts of the Prophet (Sallallah()alaihe wasaUaIJi) is a
very good guide for our practice. TbeProphet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) says:

"I have been given the Qur'an and also other com
mandments. Beware of the time... which is coming
shortly, when carefree people sitting-on their couches
will say, 'Stick to the Qur'an o~IY. Carry out only the
commandmeilts contained therein.' " -

Such corrupted views afe generally inspired ~y arrogance
due to wealth, and perhaps that"iswhy the word· "carefree"
is used for such people. - --

8. Hadhrat Ibn "Mugbaffa~ (Radhiyallaho anho) Discon
tinues Relations With His NePhe~.
A young nephew of Hadhrat Abdullah-bin-Mughaffal

- (Radhiyallaho allaho-anho) was playing 'Khazaf'. He said to
him:

"0 nephew! Stop doing -that. Tqe Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) has pl'9hibit~ this play. II can
neither shoot a bird nor harm aneneiny. It is likely to
injure somehody's eye or tooth.

The boy."stopped playing but. after S9me time when he
thought thatliis uncle was -o¢ watchingbim, he started
doing it aga;n Hadhrat Ibne..Mughaffal (Radhiyallaho anha)
was very apgry and said: - .

"How dare you do a thing afterkn~wing that the
Prophet (Sall~laho alaihe wasallam) has forbidden it?



By AllahI I will never'speak to you again. I will never
visit you when you are ~ick, nor join your funeral if
you die during my life time."

'Khazaf'is a game in which a pebble is placed on the
thumb and then thrown with the force of other fingers.
Children are fond of'playing such games. Hadhrat ,Ibn Mug
halfal (Radhiyallaho anho) could not tolerate his nephew's
ignoring the words of the Prophet (SaJlallaho alaihe wasw- 
lam). Do we not know the instructions of the Prophet (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) about many things we are wont to
do from morning till evening? How much regard do we
have. in our hearts for his verdict? Let everybody ponder
over it himself and answer. . .
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9. Hadhrat Ibn Hizam. (Radhiyallaho anho) Gives up'
Begging.

Hadhrat Hakim bin Hizam (Radhiyallaho mho) came
to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and begged him
for help. He gave him something. Next time he came a!1d
asked for something. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) gave him something this time also. When he came. to
beg the third time, the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe. wasal
lam), after giving him something, said:

"Hakim! Money has a deceptive appearance. It appears
to be very sweet (but it is really not so). It is a blessing
whim earned with contentment of heart, but there is no
satisfaction in it when it is got with greed,"

Hakim said: "0, Prophet of Allah, I will not bother any
body after this."

Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) in the time of
his Khilafat offered to help Hakim from Baitul Mal, but he
refused. Again Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) as Amir-ul-Mo
minin requested Hakim many times to accept something
from him, bufhe did not agree.

Our greed and avarice know no bounds; this. is why we
find no blessings in what we earn.

. .

10. Hadhrat Huzaifah (Radhiyallaho anho) Goes For
Spying.

Hadhrat Huzaifah (Radhiyallaho anho) narattes:

"In the war of the Trench, we were facing a very big
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army of Hie enemy, comprising.of non-believers from
. Mecca and other such groups. At the same time, the

Jews of Danu Quraizah. in Madinah were preparing to
stab us in the back, and we apprehended their plun
dering our houses and families, for all of us were out
side defending Madinah against the invaders. The
Munafiqin .started asking permission 'from the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) to go back to Madinah, on
the pretext of their homes being unattended :and 'Qpen
to the enemy. He permitted every one of them. During
those days of trial, one night it was unusually very
dark and windy, It was so dark that one could not see
one's own hand, and the wind was blowing wildly.
The Munafiqin were returning to their homes. We,
three hundred strong, were sticking to our posts. Tne
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam} approached evmj'
one and made enqui~~es about him. I had no arms lID
defend myself, .nor cldthes:to resist the cold. 1 had omy
one small sheet, whidhbelonged to my wife and ·was
lent to me. 1 wrapped it round my loins and :sat with
my knees cUnging to the ;gIound. When theProphel
(Sallallahoalaihe wasal1arri;) passed by me, he said,
'Who are you? I said, 'Huzaifah!' I could not stand up
due to severe cold and I clung to the ground more
tightly with shame. He said. 'Huzaifah, stand up and
go to the enemy camp and bring us their news: Of all
the Sahabah, I was the most ill-equipped, both against
the enemy and against the cold lthatnight, but as soon
as I got the order I stood up and left for the enemy
camp. As I was going, the Prophet (Sanallaho alaihe
wasallam) prayed for me saying. ·'0 Allah! Protect him

·.from all directions.' Immediately after his prayer, I was
completely relieved of my fear and cold. I felt as if ·1
were walking in a warm and peaceful atmosphere. The
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) warned me thus,
'Return -immediately after observing what they are
doing. Do not take any other step."When I reached the
enemy camp, I found a fire burning and people siUing
round it. Each person warmed his hands before the fire
and then rubbed them over his abdomen. The shouts of
retreat·were heard from all directions. Every one was
shouting to the people of his clan to pack up and go
back. The wind was causing the stones to fly and strike
against their tents. The guy ropes of t4e tents were
breaking and the animals w~re dying. I found Abu



Sufyan. the Commander-in-Chief. of the enemy forces.
sitting near the fire warming himself. I thought of fin
ishing him off. I had actually taken out an arrow from
my quiver and placed it in my' bow. when I remem
bered the directive qf the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam). I put the arrow back into the quiver. While
I was among them. they seemed 'to become aware of
my presence. They shouted. 'There is a' spy among us.
E;very one of us should catch the hand of the person
next to him I immediately caught the hand of a person
and shouted. 'Who are you? 'He said. 'Subhanallahl
you do not know me. I am so and so. 'I then returned
to .my camp. While I was on my way back. I met
twenty horsemen with turbans on- their heads. They
said to me. 'Tell your master that Allah has dealt with
his enemy and that he has nothing to worry about
now! When I reached my camp. I found the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) saying his Salaat with a
small shawl around him. Whenever he faced a diffi
culty. he immediately' turned towards Salaat. When he
had finished. I reported to him what I had seen in the
enemy camp. When I narrated how I escaped their
'search for the spy'. I could see his beautiful teeth shin
ing. He then asked me to lie down near his feet and put
a corner of his shawl over my body. I lay down and
pressed my breast against the soles of his feet."

Look at their spirit of carrying out the orders of the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) under very adverse
and trying conditions. May Allah favour us with such spirit
of obedience. even though we do not deserve it. Aameen!
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CHAPTER-X

THE WOMEN'S COURAGE AND SPIRIT OF ISLAM

The lap of the mother is admitted to be the best field of
instruction. Mothers imbued with the religious spirit ·are
more likely to bring up c~ildren who w-ill have similar ap
titudes. Alas! our children are brought up in surroundings
that draw them away from Islam or at least make them in
different to the duties· they owe· therein; the results are ob
vious.

1. Hadbrat Fatimab (Radbiyallaboa~a's)Tasbib:

Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho anho) once said to one of
his pupils: .

"Shall .. tell you the story of Hadhrat Fatimah (Rad
hiyallaho anha), the dearest arid the most loved daugh
ter of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)?"

When the pupil replied in the affirmative, he said:

"Hadhrat Fatimah (Radhiyallaho anha) used to grind
the grain herself, which caused corns on her ha~ds.

She carried water for the house in a leather bag, which
left a mark on her breast. She cleaned the house her
self, which made her clothes dirty. Once some War
captives were brought to Madinah. I said to her, 'Go to
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and request
him for an assistant to. help you in your hous~-work.'

She went to him, but found many people round him.
As she was very modest; she could not be bold enough
to request the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe w().sallam) in
the presence of other people. Next day the Prop4et
(Sallalaho alaihe wasallam) came to our house and
said, "Fatimah! what made you come to me yester
day?"··~She felt shy and kept quiet. I said, "0, Prop.het
of Allah! Fatimah has developed callusses on both her
hands and breast, on account of grinding and carrying
water. She is .constantly busy in cleaning the house
and in other domestic jobs. causing her dothesto
remain dirty. I informed her about the captives and ad
vised her to go to you and make a request for a ser-
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vant.' It has also been reported that Hadhrat Fatimah
(Radhiyallaho anha) made a request, 'I and Ali own
only one bedding and that also is a skin of a goat. We
use·it in the morning to·put.thefeed of the camel.' The
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "Fatimah!
Be patient. The Prophet'Moses (Alayhis Salam) and his
wife owned only one bedding, which was the cloak of
Moses. Fear.Allah; acquire Taqwa and keep doing your
service to Allah and attend to your domestic jobs.
When you go to beel, recite Subhanallah 33 times, Al
hamdulillah 33 times and Allahoakbar 34 times. You
will find thi,s more helpful~than an assistant.' Hadhrat
Fatimah (Radhiyallaho anha) remarked, 'I am happy
with what Allah and His· Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) would be pleased with."
Look! This is the life of the Prophet's dear daughter. In

moderately rich families of our times, the ladies think it
below their dignity to attend to domestic work. They need
assistance in each and every thing, even in their bathroom!
What a difference! .

In this Hadith, the prescribed Zlkr is before sleep. In
other Ahadith, the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) is
reported to have advised Hadhral Fatimah (Radhiyallaho
anha) to recite after every Salaat, Subhanallah 33 times, AI
hamdulillah 33 times, Allahoakbar 33 times and Lailaha-il
lallaho wahdahu-Iasharikalahu-lahulmulku walahulhamdu
wahuwa-ala-kulli-sha-in-Qadir, once,

;4 ~~ jr :;s. jAj ~\ ~j .I,i:i, ~ ~ ~i. iJ;.j 1»\ .~~ J!~

z. Hadhrat Aishah (RadhiyaUaho anha's) Spending In
the Path ofAllah.

Once Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha) received a gift of two
bags containing one lakh (100,000) Dirhams. She started
distributing these among the poor, till by the evening not a
single dirham.was left with her. She was fasting that day.
Her maid servant brou~t h~r a loaf. of bread and a little
olive oil for Iftar, and remarked; "I wish we had kept one
dirham for -ourselves to get'some meat for Iftaar." Aishah
said: . . .

, "Do not be sorry now. If.you had told ine at that time I
would have perhaps spared~ne dfrh&;m." .
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Gifts .of this nature were often received by Hadhrat
Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha) from Amir Muawiah, Hlldhrat
Abdullah bin Zubair (Radhiyallaho anhuma) and others.
for that was the time of ease and plenty for the Muslims as
territory after territory fell into their hands. In spite of ·this
abundance, Hadhrat Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha) led a: life
of abstention. Look! She distributes 100000 dirhams to the
poor, but she does not remember to get some meat lor her
own Utar. In our own atmosphere today, such st9ries seem
to be impossiblebut~ to the people who have understood
the Sahabah's frame of mind. hundreds of such incidents
are quite credible. There are many stories of this naturere
ported about Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha). Once she was
fasting and had nothing for her Iftarexcept one piece of
bread. A poor man came and begged for some food. She
asked her maid to give him that piece of bread. The maid
said:

"If I give him the piece of bread, there will be nothing
left for your Iftar".

She said: "Never mind. Let hiql have the piece".

Once she killed a snake. She saw a vision in her
dream, saying: "Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha) you killed a
Muslim".

She replied: "How could a Muslim come into the house of
the Prophet's widow?"

The vision rejoined: "But he had come in Purdah (dis-
,c,· guise)".

She abruptly got up from her sleep and at once &pent
12 000 dirhams in Sadaqah, which waS the blood-money
fixed for a Muslim'killed by mistake: Hadhrat Urwah (Rad-
hiyallaho anho) says: .

ieI once saw liadhrat Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha)
spending 70000 dirhams in charity, while she her~elf

was wearing a dres~with patches."

3. Hadhrat Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha) Gets Angry .
With Hadhrat Ibn Zubair (Radhiyallaho anho): ..

Hadhrat Abdullah bin Zubair (Radhiyallaho anho) was
Hadhrat Aishah's (Radhiyallaho anha) nephew. He was
very dear to her, as s\}e had brought him up. He did not
like her spending so· much in charity, while she herself
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U;ed in want .and poverty. He mentioned this to somebody
and said:

._~,"I must stop my aunt from doing that". .

She Il;larnt about this and was so much displeased that
she swore not to speak to Hadhrat Abdullah for the rest of
her life. Hadhrat Abdullah bin Zubair (Radhiyallaho anho)
was very much shocked by her oath. He deputed many
people to speak to her for him, but she told them, "I have
taken an oath and I am not prepared -to violate it." He, at
last, took two persons from the family of the Prophet's
mother to her house4;fo intercede for him. Aishah (Rad
hiyallahoanha) allowed the persons to enter the house and
to speak to her from behind a curtain. Ibn Zubair (Rad
hiyallaho anho) also stealthily got in with these persons.
When these persons started talking, he could not control
himself ..and crossed the curtain and clung to his aunt,
crying and entreatjng her for pardon~ The two persons also'
interceded and reminded her of the Prophet's forbidding a
Muslim from forswearing' speech with another Muslim.
When 'she heard this Hadith, she got frightened of Allah's
displeasure and the result there.of, and began to '..veep very
bitterly. She forgave Hadhrat Zubair (Radhiyalla4o anho)
and began to speak with. him. She.then began liberating
slave after slave in expiation of her oath, till 40 slaves had
been set free by her. Even later on, whenever she thought of
the violation of her oath, she wept so much that her shawl
would become wet with her-tears.

How'much do we worry abO\:lt the oaths'we take from
morning till evening? It is for every one to examine his own

.self and answer. Come and see the people who had real
reverence for Allah and His name; how deeply did they
feel when they were unable to fulfil an oath. We see H~dhrat

Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha) weeping so much whenever
she remembered that incident about the violation of her
oath.

4. Haclhrat Aishah (Radhiyalltlho anha) and Fe,r of
Allah:

Who does not know about the love that the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had· for his dear wife Hadhrat
Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha)? It is. said that when he was
asked whom he loved most, he replied, "Aishah". She was
so well-versed in Islamic jurisprudence that many eminent
Sahabah would go to her for solVing their problems in this
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field. Jibrail used to greet her with 'Assalamo alaikum'. The
Prophet once told her that she would be his wife in the Par
adise. When she was 'sland:ered by the Munafiqin. Allah
exonerated her from the slander and confirmed her inno
cence by revealing verses in the Qur'an.

According to Hadhrat Ibn Sa'd (Radhiyallaho anho)
Hadhrat Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha) once enumerated as
many as ten speci~l virtues' that Allah had giv~n her over
the other wives of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam).
Her spending in the path of Allah has already been nar
rated in the .previous stories. In spite of all these "privileges
and virtues, she feared Allah so much that she was often
.heard saying; .

,"I wish I was a tree, so that I could be always busy in
Allah's tas~ih and be absolved of reckoning on. the Day
of Judgment"~
"I wish I had been a stone or a clod of earth".

"I wish I had been a leaf of tree or a blade of grass".

"I.wish I had not been born at all".

The stories about the awe and fear of Allah, which
Sahabah had in their hearts, have already been given in
Chapter II. Thiswas the guiding factor of their lives.

5. Story ofHadhrat Umme Salmah (Radhiyallaho anha):

Ummul-Momineen Hadhrat Umme Salmah (Radhiyal
laho anha) was first married to Abu Salmah (Ra~hiyallaho

anho). The husband and wife were very much attached to
each other. Once Umme Salmah said to her husband:

"I have heard that if a husband does not marry another
woman during the life or after the death of hi.s wife.
and also if the wife does not remarry after the death of
her husband, the couple whenadmitled to paradise is
allowed to live there as husband and wife. Give me
your word that you will not marry after my death, and
I too pledge that I will not marry again if you happen
to die before me".

Hadhrat Abu Salmah (Radhiyallaho anho) said: "Will you
do asI say?"
'She replied: "Of course"..
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He said: "I want you to take a husband after my death".

He then prayed, saying, "0, Allah! Let Umme Salmah
be married after my death to a husband better than I. May
he give her no trou~le whatsoever".

In the beginning, the couple emigrated to Abyssinia.
After· their return, they again emigrated to Madinah Hadh
rat Umme Salmah (Radhiyallaho anha}.says:

"When my husband made up his mind to emigrate to
Madinah, he loaded the camel with the luggage. He
then made me and our son Salmah ride the camel. He
led the camel out of the town, holding the string in his
hand. The people of my father's clan (Banu Mughirah)
happened to see us leaving. They came and snatched
the string from Hadhrat Abu Salmah (Radhiyallaho
anho's) hand saying, 'You can go wherever you like
but we cannot allow our girl to go and perish with
you.' They forcibly took in.e and my son back-to their
clan. When the people of my husband's clan (Banu
Abdul Asad) learnt this, they came to Banu Mughirah
and began to argue with them saying, "You can keep
your girl if you like, but you have no claim over the
child who belongs to our clan. Why should we allow
him to stay in your clan, when you have not allowed
your- girl to go with her husband". They forcibly took
the boy away. Hadhrat Abu Salmah (Radhiyallaho
allhol. had already gone to Madinah. All the members
of the family were thus separated from each other.
Daily, I would go out in the desert and weep there
from morning till night. I lived in this condition for
one full year, separated from my husband and my son.
One day, one of my cousins taking pity on me said to
th.e people of the. clan, 'You have separated this poor
woman from her husband and son. Why don't you
have mercy on her and let her go? Due to the humani-
tarian efforts of this cousin of mine, the people of Banu
Mughirah agreed to let me go and join my husband.
Banu Abdul Asad also made over my son to me. I got a
camel ready and, with. my son in my lap, I sat on its
back and set off for Madinah all alone. I had hardly
gone four miles, when 'Hadhrat Usman-bin-Talhah
(Radhiyallahoanho) met me at Tan'.eem. lie inquired,

- 'Where are you going?' I said, 'To Madinah! He re
marked, 'With none accompanying you!, I said 'No, I
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have nobody except Allah to accompany lIle.' He took
the rope of my came' and began to lead. IJy Allah, I
have never come across a person more noble· than
Hadhrat Usman (Radhiyallaho anho). When I had to
get down, he would make the camel sit and himself go
behind a bush and wherl I had to climb up he would
bring the camel and make it sit close to me. He would
then hold the rope and l~adthe.animal. Thus we
reached Quba (a suburb of Madinah). He informed me
that Hadhrat Abu Salmah (Radhiyallaho anho) was
staying there. He then made us over to my husband
and then returned all the way back to Mecca. I!x. Allah,
no one else could bear the hardships that I bore during
that single year".

r.:ook at Hadhrat Umme Salmah (Radhiyallaho anha's)
faith arid trust in Allah. She set out on a long and hazard
ous journey all alone. See. how Allah sent His help to her.
No doubt Allah can depute anybody to render help to those
.who place trust in Him, for the hearts of all people are in
His control.

. As a rule, a lady is not permitted to travel alone· on a
long journey, except. in the event of obligatory emigration
for the sake of Allah.

6. Ladies in the Khaibar Campaign:

Shoulder to shoulder with their menfolk, the ladies of
. those times, imbued with the same spirit of sacrifice, were
striving heart and soul in the path of Allah, and no service
in this connection was too much for them.

Hadhrat Umme Ziyad (Radhiyallaho anh~) says:

"In the Khaibar campaign, I along with other five
women reached the battle-field. The Prophet (Sallalaho
alaihe wasallam), having learnt this, sent for us. He
said with anger, 'Who permitted you to come over
here? Who brought you to this place?' We said, '0,
Prophet of Allah! we know knitting and we have some
mE!clicines with us. We shall help the Mujahidin by
supplying them with arrows, by attending them when
they are sick, and by preparing food for them.' The
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) permitted us to
stay."

The women of that lime were bi~sse.d with the spirit
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which even 'the men of our times do not possess. Look at
the courage of these women who reached the battle-field on
their own accord, and who offered to attend to different
jobs in the field.

Hadhrat Umme Salim (Radhiyallaho anha) joined the
Huneyn campaign in the state of. pregnancy. She kept a.
dagger on her person. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) inquired:

"What is this dagger for, 0, Umme Salim?"

She replied: '''1 shall run it through the belly of any Kalir
.' ~pproaching me".

She had also taken part in the battle of Uhud, wherein she
tended the wounds of the fighting men. Anas (Radhiyal
laho anho) says:

"I saw Hadhrat Aishah and Hadhrat Umme Salim
(RBdhiyallaho anhuma) running to and fro in the
battle-field, carrying water for the wounded".

7. Hadhrat Umme Haram (Radhiyallaho mha) in the
battIe for Cyprus:

Umme Haram (Radhiyallaho anha) was an aunt of
Anas (Radhiyallaho anha). The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) often visited her and sometimes had his aftet
noon nap at her place. Once he was sleeping in her house,
when he wokeup smiling.

Hadhrat Umme Haram(Radhiyallaho anha) said:

"0, Prophet (Sallallaho alaih~ wasallam)f You are
dearer to. me than my parents, teU·me what made you
smile".

He said:

"I saw in my dream a few of my followers going for
Jihad across the sea. They, in their barges, looked like
kings sitting on their ~ones".

Hadhrat Umme Haram (Radhiyallaho anha) said:

"0, Prophet of Allah! Pray that I may also be one
a~ongthose people~'.

He replied: "Rest assured, you will be one of them" .

He went to sleep again, and got up smiling for the second
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time. On Hadhrat Haram (Radhiyallaho anha's) query he·
said:

". again saw some more people going for Jihad across
the sea".

Hadhrat UmIile Haram (Radhiyallaho' anha) requested him
to pray for her joining them also, he said: .

"No, you are with the. first group only.'~

During the Khilafatof Hadhrat Usman (Radhiyallaho anho)
Amir Muawiyah, the Governor of Syria, sought permission
to send an expeditionary force to Cyprus Island. This per
m,ission was granted by Hadhrat Usman (Radhiyallaho
anho). Hadhrat Umnie Haram (Radhiyallaho anha), with
her husband Hadhrat Ubadah (Radhiyallaho anho), was in
that force. While returning from the island she feH' from her
mule, broke her neck and died. She was buried in Cyprus.

. Look at the spirit of Hadhrat Umme Haram (Radhiyal- .
laho anha). She wanted to join both the expeditions. As she
was destined to die during the first expedition, the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe w8sallam) did not pray for her partici
pation in the second one.

8. Story ofHadhrat Umme Sulaim(Radhiyallaho anha):

Umme Sulaim (Radhiyallahoanha) was the mother of
Hadhrat Anas (Radhiyallaho anho). After the death of her
husband, she remained a widow for some time with a view
to devoting herSelf to the proper upbringing of her son. She
was then married to Hadhrat Abu Talhah (Radhiyallaho
anbo) and got a son named Abu Umair from him. The
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) used to go to her
house and play with the child.

One day. Abu Umair was ill and Hadhrat Abu Talhah
(Radhiyallaho anho) was fasting. While Hadhrat Abu
Talhah (Radhiyallaho anho) was out on his job. the child
died. She washed and enshrouded the dead body and laid
it on the cot. She then herself took a bath changed her
clothes and made her toilet. When the husband returned
home and had his Iftar he asked her:

"How is the child?"

She replied: "He is now in peace."

. He was satisfied. The couple shared the bed for the night.
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When they got up in the morning, they had the following
conversation.
Hadhrat Umme Sulaim (Radhiyallaho anha):'

"I have a question to ask you."

Hadhrat Abu Talhah (Radhiyallaho anho):

"What is that?"

Hadhrat Umme Sulaim (Radhiyallaho anha):

"Suppose a person is entrusted with something.
Should he deliver up on demand that which is en-
t~usted to hini"or- not?" . .

. Hadhrat Abu Talhah (Radhiyallaho anho):

~'He must deliver up. He has no right to hold it back".

Hadhrat Umme Suiaim (Radhiyallaho anha):

. "Abu Umair was entrusted to us by Allah. He has
taken him back." .

Hadhrat Abu.Talhah (Radhiyallaho anho) was filled, with .
grief. He simply said: .

"But why did you not inform me before?"

He went to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe .wasallam)
and narrated the story to him; He prayed for him andsaid:

"Allah is likely to bless your sharing the bed with your
wife last night."

One of the Sahaba4 says:

"I lived to see the effect of the Prophet's blessing. As a
result of his union with his wife on that night, Hadhrat
Abu Talhah (Radhiyallaho anho) got a son named Ab
dullah. This Abdullah had nine sons. all of whom
were Qaris."

It needs much courage and patience to. do what Hadh- .
rat Umme Sulaim (Radhiyallaho anha) did at the death of
her son. She did not like her husband to know about the
death of the child while lie was fasting. and while he
needed food and rest.. .
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9. Hadhrat Umme Habibah (Radhiyallaho anha's) Be
haviour With Her Father:

Hadhrat Ummul Mominin Umme Habibah (RadhiYal
laho anha) was previously married to Ubaidullah bin Jahsh.
She emigrated with her husband to Abyssinia. The hus
band turned renegade and died there as a Kafir. The
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) sent his offer to marry
her through king Negus, while she was still passing her
days in Abyssinia as a widow. She accepted the offer and
came to Madinahto live with the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam). During the period of truce between the Muslims
and the idolaters of Mecca, her father Hadhrat Abu Sufyan
(Radhiyallaho anho) once came to· Madinah for negotia
tions in connection with reinforcing the truce. He went to
see Umme Habibah. As he was about to sit on the bedding
in her room, she removed it from under him. He was sur
prised over her behaviour ~nd said:

"Was the bedding unfit for me or I unfit for the bed
ding?"

She replied: "This bedding is meant for the dear and holy
Propl,let (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), while you are an
idolater and therefore unclean. How can I allow you to
sit on this bedding?"

Abu Sufyan was full of grief and remarked:

"Since you left us, you have developed bad manners."

In the. Jace of the great reverence that she had for the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), she could not tolerate
an unclean mushrik (though he be her own father) to sit on
the Prophet's bedding.

Once she came to know from the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) about the virtues of twelve rakaats of
Chasht. Since that time. she kept on offering this Salaaf
regularly.

Her father Hadhrat Abu Sufyan (Radhiyallaho anba)
later embraced Islam. .on the third day of his death, she
sentior some perfume and used it saying:

"I neither need nor like the perfume. I have hf(lHd the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) saying, 'A woman
is not.. permitted to mourn the death of any person
(except herhusband's) for more than three days. (TQe
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. mourning period in case of husband's death is how
ever four months 'and ten days.) I am using the per
·fume simply to show that I- a.m not mourning the death
of my father any longer."

When she was about to die, she sent for Hadhrat
Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha) and said:

. "We have been rivals insharing the love of the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). It is just possible that we
might have offended each other..1 forgive you. Please
forgive me too."

Hadhrat Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha) said:

"I forgive you by all means. May Allah forgive you
too." .

She remarked:

"0, Aishah,you have made me very happy. May Allah
keep you happy."

Similarly, she sent for Hadhrat Umme Salmah (Radhiyal
laho'anha) and secur~dher forgiveness.

The tension between two rival wives is natural and
proverbiaL Hadhrat Umme Habibah (Radhiy~llaho'anha)
w~ted to be forgiven by people before she appeared before
Allah. Her reverence and love for the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasalla~) can be judged from her behaviour towards
hei' own father.

to. The Story ofHadhrat Zainab.(Radhiyallaho anha)

Hadhrat Ummul Mominin Zainab (Radhiyallaho anha)
was a cousin of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam).
She accepted Islam soon after its advent. In the beginning,
she was married to Hadhrat Zaid (Radhiyalla}lo anho), who
was a liberated slave an:d the adopted 'son of the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). He was therefore, known as
Hadhrat Zaid bin Muhammad (Radhiyallaho anho). Hadh
rat Zald (Radhiyallaho anho) could not pull on smoothly
with Zahlab and at last divorced her. Now, according to the
pre-Islamic customs, an adopted son was treated as a real
son, so much so that his widow or divorced·wife could not
be married to his adopted father:Jpe Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam), with a 'view .ut: break this unjustified
custom, communicated to Hallhrat Zainab (Radhiyallaho
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anha) his proposal for marriage. When Hadhrat Zainab
(Radhiyallaho anha) received the proposal, she said: c •

"Let me consult my Lord!"

She then performed Wudh1,l and .stood up in her Salaat. Her
acUon was so much blessed by Allah that the following
verse was revealed to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal-
lam): .

'-;1 ~" :'. ;~i, Ie. ~~~l"i ,~, I~C"~!--{'~f..' ,~:!,t{ I. ~ ~.'
IS:- tf ~r ...r .rt ~ . ..-r.J,J T J,.- .,J~

('rV y'r:-~') ":i~ ~, ;, ~\S"~ ,ij,j~ ,~ ,~~ ~~~'~'jj'

"So when Zaid had performed the necessaryformality
(of divorce) from her, we gave her unto' thee in mar
riage, so that (hence forth) there may be no sin for be
lievers in respect of the wives of their adopted sons,
when the. latter have performed necessarY formality (of
releaseJ ffom. them: The commandment of Allah must
be fulfilled."

When .Hadhrat Zainab (Radhiyallaho anha) was in
formed of the good news that Allah had given her in the
Prophet's marriage and had ~vealed a verse to that effect,
she made over to the reporter iIi gratjfication all her jew~ll

ery that she was wearing at that time. Then she fell down
in Sajdah and vowed to keep fast for two months. Shewas
justly proud of the. fact that, while every other'wife 'of the
Prophet (Sallallaha alaihe wasallam) was given in the inar
riage to him by her relations, she was given by Allah, as
mentioned in Qur'an. As Hadhrat Aishah (Radhiyallaho
anha) was also proud of being the most beloved wife of the
Prop'het (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), there was: always
some. rivalry between the two. In spite of all this, when the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) asked Hadhrat zainab
(Radhiyallaho anha's) opinion about Hadln:at.Aishah (R&d
hiyallaho anha) inthe matter of the slander against Hadhtat
Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha), she said:

. "I find everything good in Aishah."

Look at her integrity and strong character. Had she.
wished, she could have harmed the reputati~n of her rival
and lowered her, in the eyes 'of their common husband,
who· loved Hadhrat Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha) so much.
On the other hand; she praised her in very strong words.
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Hadhrat Zainab (Radhiyallaho anha) was a very pious
lady. Slie fasted very often and would say her Nafl Salaat
very frequently. She earned by working with her hands,
and spent all that she earned in the path of Allah.

At the time of the Prophet's death, his wives asked
him:

"Whichof us will join you first?"

He said: "The one with longarms."

They began to measure their arms with a stick. They; how
ever, came to know later that long hands symbolised lavish
spending in .charity. Hadhrat Zainab (Radhiyallaho anha)
was indeed the first to die after the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam).

Hadhrat Barazah (Radhiyallaho aIiho) narrates:

Ha~hrat "Vmar (Radhiyallaho anho) decided to pay an
annual allowance to the Ummahat-ul-Mominin from
the· Baitul MaaI. He sent 12000 dirhams to· Hadhrat
Zainab' (Radhiyallaho anha) through me as her share.
She thought that i~ was. for all of them, and said to me,
'Umar should have asked somebody .else to distribute
this money.' I said, 'It is the annual share for you
alone.' She asked me to thro\y it in the corner of a
room and cover it with a piece of doth. Then she men
.tioned the names of some poor persons, widows and
her relatives, and asked me to give one handful to each
of them.·· After I had distributed as desired, some
money was still left under the cloth. I expressed a
desire to have something for myself. :?he said, ·You.
take the rest,' I counted the money. It was eighty four
dirhams. Then she lifted her hands· in prayer and said,
'0, Allah keep this money away from me, for it brings
temptation.' She died before the allowance for the next
year could be paid to her. When Hadhrat Vmal (Rad
hiyallaho aOOo) came to know of what she had done
with the money, he sent her another 1 000 dirhams for
her personal needs but even those she spent in no
ti~e. Although during the last portion of her life~ the
Muslims were conquering territory after territory, and
wealth. was pouring into· Madinah, yet she left no
money or other wealth after her, except the house
where· she lived..She was cal~ed Ma'wal Masaakeen,
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(refuge of the poor), due to her lavish spending in
charity."

A woman narrates:

"I and Hadhrat Zainab (Radhiyallaho ~mha) w~re

dyeing our clothes 'with red ochre. The Prophet (Sallal
1aho alaihe wasallam) came in,. but went 'out again
when he saw us engaged in dyeing. Uadhrat Zainab
(Radhiyallaho anha) felt that .the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) had perhaps not liked. our dyeing in
that colour.. She.immediately washed all. the dyed
clothes till their colour was gone."

Eve..ybodykllows the love and liking .o1..women for
money and colourJ. But lookat these ladies, who would
push away the money coming to them and' who were pre
pared to discard any colour. on receiving the least hint of
the Prophet's disapproval. .

11. Hadhrat Khansa (Radhiyallaho anha) Exhorts Her
Sons to Bravery.

Hadhrat Khansa (Radhiy~llaho anha).was·a famous po
etess. She .embraced Islam in Madinah; along with some'
others of her clan. Ibn Athir writes: .

..All masters of literature are unanimous in declarhig
Hadhrat Khansa (Radhiyallaho anha) as the best
woman poet in Arabic. No woman in history has ever
written such poetry as Hadhrat Khansa (Radhiyallaho
anha) ."

i-.- ..

During. the time of 'Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) in
16 A.H, the famous battle of Qadi~iyyah was fought be
tween the Muslims and the 'Persians. Hadhrat Kh~a (Rad
hiy~llaho anha), along with her four si:ms, took part in this
battle. On the eve of the battle, she exhorted all her four

. sons, saying:

"0, My sons! You embraced Islam and emigrated of
your own free will. By Allah, beside Whom 'there is no
God, you all are the sons of the same father, just as you
are the sons of the same mother. I never betrayed your

'father, nor defamed your maternal uncle. I never al
lowed a blotto come on your high birth nor polluted
your pedigree. You know what rewards Allah has
promised for those who fight against the disbelievers
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in His path. You must remember that the everlasting
life of the Hereafter is far better than the transitory life
of this world. Allah has said in His Holy Book:

., . , ;;; .. ....', ., ;;; ,.,"-
. :~1~4 ~(,i:.t ~\ \ '.i\" \ :....\" \ 0' \' _' ,0" \ \ ~'\ : 0.lJ\ I~~~
t.J~~ Q P J' .J; JJ JJ!-J J.;;:p y.- iJl, or- •

(y •• .:>',os JI) ",

"0, Ye who believe! Endure, outdo all others in'endur
ance, ,be ready-and observe your duty to AlIah,,in order
that Ye may succeed. (m:200)"

When you get up tomorrow morning, be prepared· to
contribute your best intha battle. Go ahead into the
enemy lines, seeking help from Allah. When you see

, the flames of war rising high, get right into the centre
and face the enemy chiefs. Inshallah you will get your
abode in paradise with honour and success."

Next day, when the battle was in full swing, all the
four sons advanced towards the enemy lines..One by one,
they attacked the enemy, reciting the words of their mother
in verses and fought till all of them were martyred. When
the mother got'the news, she said: ,

'''l\lhamdulillah. Glory to Allah Wh~has honoured me
with their martyrdom. I hope that Allah will unite me
with them under the shade of His, Mercy."

Here is a mother of that time. She exhorts her sons to
jump into the flames of battle and, when all the sons are
killed in quick succession, she glorifies Allah.and thanks
Him. '

12. Hadhrat Safiyyah (Radhiyallahoanha) Kills A Jew
, .

Hadhrat Safiyyah (Radhiyallaho anha) was the aunt of
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and a real sister of
Hadhrat Hamzah (Radhiyallaho anho). She took part in the
battle of Uhud. 'When the Muslims were defeated and some
of them began to fle~ from the'battle, she would smite their
faces with her spear and excitethemto go back and fight.

In the war of· the. Kha.nflpq (Trench), the Prophet (Sal
lallaho alaihe w8san.:rn)hBd collected all the Muslim
women in a fortress and had deputed Hadhrat Hassaan bin
Thabit (Radhiyallaho anho) .to look after them. The Jews;
who were always on the look-out for such opportunities for
"doing mischief, sUl1ounded-the place and sent OIie of them
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to find out if there were any men with the ladies. Hadhrat
Safiyyah (Radhiyallaho anha) happened ~o see the Jewap
proaching the fort. She said to Hadhrat Hassaan (Radhiyal-
laho anho): .

"There is a Jew coming to spy on us. You go out and
kill him." .

Hadhrat Hassaan(Radhiyallaho ~nho) was·a weak person.
He did not make bold to do the job. Safiyyah (Radhiyallaho
anha) got hold of a tent peg and went outside the fortress
and gave a blow ali the head of the Jew that killed him on
the spot. She came back and said to Hassaan: .

~~.. ~!'

"The man is dead. I have not removed the clothes and
arms from his body for reason~ Df modesty. Now you
go ,and remove everything from his body. Also bring
his head after severing it from the body."

Hadhrat Hassaan (Radhiyallaho anho) was too· weak
hearted to do that even. She herself went again and brought
his head, and threw it over the wall amidst the Jews. When
they saw this, they said:

"We were wondering how Muhammad. (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) could keep the womenfolk alone in
this fort. Surely; there are men inside to guard the
ladies."

Safiyyah died in 20 A.H. at the age of seventy three.
The war of the Trench was fought in 5 A.H. She was, there
fore, 58 then. These days.. a lady of that age is hardly able
to do her domestic work. But look' how Saffiyyah (Rad
hiyallaho anha) goes and kills a Jew all alone.

13. Hadhrat Asma (Radhiyallaho anha's) Interview With
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) Regarding
the Reward for WbmeD.

Hadhrat Asma bintYazid Ansari (Radhiyallaho anha)
came to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and said:

'-'0, Prophet of Allahl You are dearer to me than my
parents. My Muslim women have. deputed me as their
representative to talk to you on tl~eir behalf. Verily you
are the Prophet ofAllah for both men and women. We
stay for most part of our time within the fOUf walls of
our houses. We remain pinned'to qur duties of fulfil
ling the sexual desires of men, bearing children for
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them and looking afte".· their homes. Notwithstanding
all this, men excel us in getting rewards for things
which we are unable to do. They go and say theit daily
Salaat and weekly Jumu'ah in the Plusjid, visit the
sick, attend the funerals, perform -Hajj aft~r Hajj and,
above. all, fight in the way of Allah. When they go for
Hajj or Jehad, we look after their property, bring. up
t4eir childr~n .and weave cloth for them. Do we· not
share their rewards with them?" " •

The Prophet (Sallallaho -alaihe wasallam) addressing the
Sahabah sitting round him, said: .

"Did you ever hear a woman asking a better question?" ,,"">

Sahabah repIi~d: '''0, Prophet of Allah! We never thought
that a \iVoman could ever put such. a
question." r

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) addressing Asma .
said: -

. "Listen attentiv~ly, and then go and tell the ladies who
have sent you that when a woman seeks the pleasure
of her husband and carries out her domestic functions

. to his satisfaction, she gets the same reward as the men
get.for all their services to ~llah." .

Hadhrat Asma (Radhiyallaho anha) returned very' happily
~ergetting this replY to her question.

Obedie~ce to and good behaviour towards husbands is
a v~ ,great asset for the women, provided' they know its
value. . .

The Sahabah once said to the Prophet {Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam):

"In fo.-eign countries, people prostrate before their
kings and chiefs. You deserve such reverence much
more."

He said, "No. IT it were permissible to prostrate before any
body besides Allah, I would asked the women to
prostrate before their husbands."

He then said,

"By him Who has my life in His hand, a woman
cannot do what she owes to Allah until she has done

. what she owes to her husband."
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. It is reported in a Hadith that once a camel bowed in
prostration before the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam).
The ~ahabah on seeing !his, said: .

"When this animal prostrates before you. why should
we not have this honour too?"

He replied:
"Never. If I could make somebody prostrate before any·
bedy besides Allah, I would ask the wives to prostrate
before their hu~bands."
The following is reported to have been said by the

ProphettSallalla~o alaihe wasallam) in this connection:
(1) "A woman whose husbarnlls ,pleased with her at

the time of her death goes straight into Paradise."

(2) "A woman is cursed by the 'angels if her husband
is displeased with her, and she stays away frOID
him in anger for the night."

(3) "The Salaat of two persons hardly rises beyond
their heads in i~s flight to heaven. These two per·
sons are a run-away slave and a disobedient wife."

14.. The Story ofHadhrat Un.une Ammarah (Radhiyallaho
anhalt

. Hadhrat Umme Ammarah (Radhiyallaho anha) is one
of those Ansar who embraced Islam in the very beginning.
She was among the group that vowed allegience to the

.Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) at AI-Aqabah. AI·
Aqabah in Arabic means a narrow Mountain Pass. In the
early days of Islam. the new Muslims were persecuted by
Qureysh very badly. They would put all hurdles in the way
of Tabligh. The Prophet (Sallallaho alai.he wasallam), there
fore. carried on his mission quietly and secretly. People
from Madinah who used to come to Mecca for Hajj usually
embraced Islam secretly in a mountain pass near Mina, so
that Qureysh might not.see them. She was in the third such
group from Madinah. She. participated in most of the
battles that were fought after emigration. She took promi
nentpart in Uhud, Hudeybiah, Khaiber, Umratul Qadha,
Huneyn and Yamamah.

In the battle of Uhud, she was forty-three. Her husband
and two sons were also fighting in the battle.. She took a
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leather bottle full of water and headed for Uhud. In the be
ginning, the Muslims had an upper hand, but the tables
were turned in another moment and the enemy were in the
winning position. She had reached the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasaUam), when wave after wave of enemy troops
rushed to attack and kill him. She shielded the Prophet
(SaUaIlaho alaihe wasallam) whenever anybody ap
proached him: She had a cloth-belt round her waist full of
pieces of lint. She tended the wounded. She. herself got
about twelve wounds,' one of which was very serious.
HadhratlJmme Sa'eed (Radhiyallaho anha) says:

"I once saw a very deep cut on the shoulder of Hadhrat
Umme Ammarah (Radhiyallaho anhalt I inquired how
she had got that. She said, 'I got it in Uhud. When
people were running about in confusion, I saw Ibn
Qu~iah coming towards us and shouting, 'where is
Muhammad (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). Let some
body tell me his whereabouts. If he is saved today, I
am no more.' I, Hadhrat Mus'ab bin Umair (Radhiyal
Iaho anho) and so~e otb,ers intercepted him. He gave
me this deep cut on my shoulder. 1 also attacked him,

,but he escaped on account of the double coat of mail
that he was wearing."

In spite of a year's treatment, the wound would not heal. In
the meantime, the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) de
cided about the expedition ·to Hamra-ul-Asad. Hadhrat
Umme Ammarah (Radhiyallaho anha) also got ready to join
the expedition. But as her wound was still unhealed, she
could not participate. When the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) returned fwm the expedition, he straight away
went to visit Hadhrat Umme Ammarah (Radhiyallaho
anha). He was very happy to find her be~ter.

She says: .. ..

"In fact, we were very much handicapped in Uhud.
The enemy.had very .strong cavalry, while we fought
on foot. There would have been a fair fight if they too

. had been on- foot. When somebody came riding on his
horse to attack me, I stopped his sword on my shield
and when he turned about, I attacked .his horse from
the rear and cut its leg. This caused the horse as well
as the rider to fall on the ground. As soon as this hap
pened, .the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) would. .
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.shout to my son, who ''Vould run to my help and then
we both finished the man in no time." .

Her sQn Hadhrat Abdullah bin Zaid. (Radhiyallaho anho)
says: .

"I'had a. wound on my left arm, which would not stop
bleeding; The' Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
said to my mother; 'Put a bandage over· it.' My mother
took out a bandage from her belt and after bandaging
my wou.Q.d, said, 'Now, son! goanc;l fight again with

..the idolaters.' The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) was watching us. He said, 'a, Umme Ammarah,
who can have courage like yours?" .

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe 'wasallam}at that time
prayed again and again for Hadhrat Umme Ammarah (Rad
hiyallah.o anha) and her family. Hadhrat Umme Ammarah
(Radhiyallaho anha) says:

"I was standing with the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam), when one of the enemy passed in front of me.
The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said to me,
Um.me Ammarah! He' is the man who wo'unded your
son.' Ijumped at him and hit his leg. It made him fall
down. We then went forward and finished him. The
P....ophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) smiled and said,
'Umme Ammarah has avenged her son.' When the
Prophet (Sallallahoalaihe wasallam) was praying for
us, 1 said to him, 'a, Prophet of Allah! Pray for my
company with you in Paradise.' He favoured me with
this prayer too, and after that I cared little for what
happened to me in this life." to,

As has already been said, she also participated in
many other battles with the same zeal and spirit. After the
death of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), she took
part in the fierce battle of Yamamah, which was fought
with the ren~gades. She lost one of her arms and received
eleveQ. other wounds in this battle. She was forty-three in
Uhud and fifty-two in Yamamah. Her heroism in these
battles at that age was really miraculous.

15. Story ofHadhrat Umme Hakim (Raclliiyallaho aoha).

Hadhrat Umme Hakim '(Radhiyallaho aOOa) was the
wife of Ikramah bin Abi Jahl. She participated in Uhud on
the enemy s~de. She embraced Islam on the fall. of Mecca.
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She loved her husband very much, who would not become
a Muslim on account of his father, who was the worst
enemy of Islam. After the fall of Mecca, her husband fled to
Yemen. She secured pardon for him from the Prophet (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) and went to Yemen and induced
her husband to return to his home. She told him:

"You can be safe from the sword of Muhammad (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) only when you put yourself in
his lap."

She returned with him to Madinah, where Iki'amah em
braced Islam and the couple began to live together happily.
They both. participated in th~ Syrilm war during the caliph
ate of Hadhrat AbuBakr (Radhiyallaho anho). Ikramah was
killed in a battle. She was then married to another Muja
hid, Hadhrat Khalid bin Sa'eed (Radhiyallaho anho).1t was

-at a place called Marja-us-Safr that her husband wanted to
meet her. She said: -

"We .have enemy concentrating on all fronts. We shall
meet after they are done away with."

He said: "I am sure I shall not survive this battle."

They then shared the bed for the first time in a tent at that
place. Next day, Hadhrat Khalid bin Sa'eed (Radhiyallaho
anho) was arrangihg for the Walimah when the enemy at
tacked with full force and he was killed in the battle. Hadh
rat Umme Hakim (Radhiyallaho anha) packed up her tent
and other luggage, and, with a tent-peg in her hand, fought
the enemy till- she had killed seven of them. .

In war times, ·not to speak of a woman, no man would
like to get married under such circumstances. Look at her
marriage in the battle-field and her fight with the enemy!
Instead of mourning the loss of her husband on the day of
his death, she rushes in to the battle-field and kills seven of
the enemy soldiers single-handed. Is this not enough to
show the wonderful strength of Iman in women of that
time?

16. Martyrdom of HadhratSumayyah (Radhiyallaho
aoha).

Hadhrat Sumayyah (Radhiyallaho anha) is the mother
of 'Hadhrat Ammar (Radhiyallaho anho), whose story we
have already read in Chapter V. Just like 'HadhratAmmar
(Radhiyallaho anho) her son, and Yasir her husband, she
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patiently.bore ·the hardships in vario~s·forms in the ca~se

of Islam. She would not weaken in her love for and devo
tion to Islam in spite of all theseaffHctions. One day,
Hadhrat Sumayyah '(Radhiyallahoanha) was standing
when Abu Jahl passed that way. He flung all sorts of dirty
words at her and then put his spear through her private
parts. She died on account of the wound. She is the first to
meet martyrdom for the cause of Islam.

Patience, perseverence and sacrifice of these ladies are
really enviable. No affliction is too much when a person
b:essed with the spirit of Islam is determined to bear it. We
hear about hundreds of persons dying for one cause or the
other. It is only dying for the cause of Allah that brings
eternal happiness and Comfort in the life to come. Persons
losing their lives for material gains really lose twice, Le., iJl
this world as well as in the Hereafter.

17. The story of Hadhrat Asma bint Abu Bakr (Rad.hiyal
lahoanha).

Hadhrat ASma bint Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anha) is
the daughter of Hadhnt Abu Bakr (Radhiy;dlaho anho),
mother of Hadhrat Abdullah bin Zubair (Radhiyallaho
anho) and step-sister of Hadhrat Aishah (Radhiyallah~,

anha). She is one of the famous women of her time. She
was the eighteenth person to embrace Islam. She was
twenty-seven years old at the time of the Hijrat. After. the
migration from Mecca, when the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) and Hadhrat Abu' Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho)
reached Madinah safely, 'they sent Hadhrat Zaid (Radhiyal
laho anho) and ~ome other Sahabah to bring their families
from Mecca. Hadhrat Asma (Radhiyallaho anho) came to
Madinah with Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho :tnho's)
family. When she reached Quba, she gave birth .to Hadh
tat-Abdullah bin-Zubair (Radhiyallaho anho), the first
Muslim baby born since the Hijrat. She says:

"When I was married to Hadhrat Ztibair (Radhiyallaho
.anho), he had neither money nor property of any kind.
He had only one camel for carrying w~ter and 'one
horse. I would bring fodder for the animals and date-

. stones to feed them in lieu of grass, bring water from
the well, mend bucket myself when needed, and
attend to other domestic duties; Attending to the horse
was the most difficult of all jobs. I was not good at
baking ~nd, therefore, after kneading the flour, I would
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take it to Ansar women in my neighbourhood. who
would bake bread for me'. When we arrived in Madi
nah, the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)alloted a
pi~ce of land to Hadhrat Zubair (Radhiyallaho anhu)
two miles away from the to:wn. I would bring date
stones from there on my head. One day when I was
coming in this fashion, I met the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) with a group of AnsaI' in the way. He
stopped his camel. From his gesture. I understood that
he intended to give me a lift.. I felt shy of going with
men. and'l also remembered that Hadhrat Zubair (Rad
hiyallaho anho) was very sensitive in this matter. The
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) understood my

. hesitation and left me alone. When I reached home; I
narrated the story to Hadhrat Zubair (Radhiyallaho
anho) and told him that, due to my own shyness and
his sensitiveness, I did not avail of the offer of the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihewasallam). He said•. 'By
Allah I am more sensitive about y~>ur carrying the load
oyer such a 10llg distance, but IcaiiJtot help it. Ori fact.
Sahabah remained' occupied in strfvilig in the path of
Allah and all oiher.such jobs had to be done bytheir
womenfolk. Sometime later, Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Rad
hiyallaho anho) transferred to us a servant that, the
Prophet{Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had given to him.
I .:was therefore relieved of attending to the horse,
which had been really very hard for me."

18. Hadhrat Asma (Radhiyallaho anha) Pacifies· her
Grandfather.

When Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) emi
grated to Madinah in the company of the Prophet (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam), he took with him all his money,.
thinking that the Prophet might need it. It was about 6000
dirhams. After his departure. his father· Abu Quhafah (who
was blind and who had not till then accepted· Islam) came .
to exptess his sympathy with his grand~aughters.

Hadhrat Asma (Radhiyallaho anha) says:

"Our grandfather came to us and said, 'Your father has
shocked you with his migration to Madinah" and
seems to have put you to further hardship by taking all
his money with him.' I said, 'No grandfather,' do not
worry. He has left a lot, of mohey for us.' I collected
some pebbles and deposited them in the recess where
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my father used to keep ,his money; I covered it with a
cloth. I then took my grandfather to the. place and
placed his hand over the cloth. He thought that the
recess was really full of dirhams. He remarked: 'It is
good that he has left something for you to live on.' By
Allah, my father had not left a single dirham. for us: I
played this tricksimply to pacify my grandfather."

Look ~t this brave Muslim'girl. Strictly speaking, the
. girls needed more consolation than their grandfather.

Judged by normal course of things, they should have com
plained of their destitution to their grandfather to win his
sympathy, as there was nobody else in Mecca to extend

.them any sympathy or help. But Allah had given such a
frame of mind to Muslim men and women of those days
that everything ~hey did was really wonderful and worthy
of emulation.

Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) was .quite a
well-to-do person in the beginning, but he always spent lib
erally in' the path of Allah. At the time of Tabuk, he con

. tributed all that he possessed (Thi" we have already read in
Chapter VI)..The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) once
said:

"No body's wealth has benefited me so much as that of
Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho). I have com
pensated everybody for the good done to me,except
Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho). He shall be
compen~ated by Allah Himself."

19. Hadhrat Asma (Radhiyallaho anha's) Spending in
Charity;

Hadhrat Asma(Radhiyallaho anha) had a very large
heart for spending in the path of Allah. In the beginning,
she used to spend carefully with measure and weight. Once
theProphet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said to her:

"0, Asma, do not put by and be calculating; spend in
th~ path of Allah liberally."

After this, she started spending. most generously. She
would advise her daughters and h~usemaids:

"Don't wait"for any surplus or excess of requirements
before spending in the path of Allah. As the require
ments go on increasing in the chances of having some-
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thing, excess willbeGome more and more remote, and
the time for: sp~nding in the path of Allah will never
come. Remember that you will not lose by spending in
charity."

Although these people were poor and lived hand to
mouth, Cyet they were liberal in spending and generous of
heart. The Muslims today complain of their poverty, but
there will be hardly any group op people among them who
are so poor and needy ascthe Sahabah used fa be. We have
already read how they had to go without food for several
days together, and how some of them had to keep stones
tied on their bellies to relieve their pangscof hunger.

20. The Story of the Prophet Sallallaho alaihe wasallam's
Daughter Hadhrat Zainab (Radhiyallaho anha):

Hadhrat Zainab (Radhiyallaho anha) was born after
five years of the Prophet's (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
marriage to Hadhrat Khadijah (Radhiyallaho anha), when
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) was thirty years of
age. She came of age and then accepted Islam. She was
married to her cousin Abu} Aas bin Rabi. Her husband
fought in.Badr for Qureysh and fell a.captive to the Mus
lims.

When the Qureysh were· paying ransom to secure re
lease of their prisoners, Hadhrat Zainab (Radhiyallaho
anha) gave over as ransom for her husband the necklace
~he had received in dowry from her mother Hadhrat Khadi
jah (Radhiyallaho anha). When the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) saw the necklace, the memories of Hadh
rat Khadijah (Radhiyallaho anha) came to his mind and
tears were in his eyes. After consultation with Sahabah, he
returned the necklace to Hadhrat Zainab (Radhiyallaho
ahna) and released her husband without ransom on the
condition that he would send Hadhrat Zainab (Radhiyal
laho anha) to Madinah on his return to Mecca. Two men
were sent to stay outside Mecca and bring Hadhrat Zainab
(Radhiyallaho anha) safely to Madinah, when she was
made over to them. Her husband asked his brother Kinanah
to take Hadhrat Zainab (Radhiyallaho anha) outside Mecca
and make her over to the Muslim escort. As Hadhrat
Zainab (Radhiyallaho anha) and Kinanah wete moving out
of the town on camel's back, the Qureysh sent a party to in
tercept them. Her own cousin Habar bin Aswad flung a
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spear at her, which wounded her and made her fall from
the camel. As she was pregnant,. she had an abortion. Kina
nah started sending arrows towards the interceptors, when.
Abu Sufyan said to him:

"We cannot tolerate the daughter of Muhammad leav
ing Mecca so openly. Let her go back and you can send
her secretly after a few days." .

Kinanahagreed. Hadhrat Zainab (Radhiyallahoanhal was
despatched after a few days. She suffered from this wound
for a long time; till at last she died of the same in 8 A. H.
The Prophet said at the time of her death:

"She was my best daughter, for she has suffered much
on my account."

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) buried her with
his own hands. As he went into the grave to· lay her down,
he looked very sorrowful but, when he came out· of the
grave, he was quite composed. On the query by the Saha
bah, he said:

"In view of the feebleness of Zainab, I prayed to Allah
. to remove from her the tortures of the grave, and this
prayer has been answered by Allah."

Just imagine, even the daughter of the Prophet who
sacrificed her life for Islam needed a prayer from the
Prophet (Sallallaho al.aihe wasallam) for protection from
difficulties in the grave.· What about us people who are so
much steepe~ in sins? It is but necessary that we should
always seek protection from the difficulties in the grave.
The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallaml would often seek
refuge in Allah from the horrors of the grave. This was all
for the instruction of his followers. (0, Allah! protect us
from the hor;rors of the grave by Thy special Favour, Grace
and Bounty).

..ur~j ~jj ..u~~ ~ '~~d;" ~I

21. Hadhrat Rubayyi (Radhiyallaho anha's) High-minded
ness:

Rubayyi-bint-Mu'awiz (Radhiyallaho anha) was a
woman of Ansar, who had participated in many battles, by
the side of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). She
nursed the wounded and carried the dead bodies. during
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the battie. She had accepted Islam before the Prophet emi~
grated to Madinah. She was married when the Prophet was
in Madinah. He graced her marriage with his presence. He
heard some girls singing an epic poem about the battle of
Badr at her place. One of them sang a verse, which meant:

: ;'\.t~~'<l:J'¥ ~ r: IS'! '.,J

"We have among us the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam), who knows what is to happen tomorrow."

He stopped her from saying such things , because 'nobody
exceptAllah knows what is going to happen in future.

It was Hadhrat Rubayyi (Radhiyallaho anha's) father
Hadhrat Mu'awiz (Radhiyallaho anho) who was one of
those who killed Abu Jahl in Badr. Abu Jah!, as we know.
was one of the big chiefs of Qureysh and the • orst enemy
of Islam. There was a woman named Asma who used to
sell perfumes to the ladies. She once came ~o Hadhrat. Ru
bayyi (Radhiyallaho anha) to sell perfume. When Hadhrat
Rubayyi (Radhiyallaho anha) was introduced to her as the
daughter of Hadhrat Mu'awiz (Radhiyallaho anha), she re
marked:

"So you are the daughter of him who killed 'his chief." .

Hadhrat Rubayyi (Radhiyallaho anha's) high mind could
not tolerate the wretched person like Abu Jahl to be men
tioned as the Ghief of her father. She, therefore. retorted:

"No. I am the daught~rof one who killed ~is slave."

Asma did not like this epithet for Abu Jahl, and said W.HR
anger:

"It is haram for me to sell perfume to you."

Hadhrat Rubayyi (Radhiyallaho anha) said, in the same
strain, .

"It is haram for me to buy perfume from you. I h~ve
never found stink in any perfume except yours."

Hadhrat Rubayyi (Radhiyallaho anha) says:

"I had used the last words simply to provoke her." .

Look at her s~nsitivenessand feeling for Islam. She could
not tolerate an enemy of Islam being Illentioned.as a chief.
We hear from the lips of Muslims most flowery and high
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sounding epithets being used for the open enemies of
Islam. When they are remiIided, they call it narrow-mind~
edness.The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) says:

"Don't call a Munafiq a chief. You displease Allah
when you take him as a chiet" .

22. Life Sketches ofUmmuhat-ul-Momineen:

Every Muslim likes to know (and he must know) about
the members of the family of the -Prophet (SallaUaho alaihe
wasallam). A very brief account .of their lives is, therefore,
given in'the fqllowing pages. The Muhaddithin and histori
ans all agree that eleven ladies had the hon9ur of being the
wives of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam).

(1) Hadhrat Khadijah (Radhiyallaho anha) was the first
among them. At the time of her marriage, she was 40 years
old and the Prophet (Sallallaho. alaihe wasallam) was
twenty-five. She begot all his childrell, except a son, Ibra
him.

She was first to be married to Waraqah bin Naufal, but
this marriage could not take place. Her first husband was
Atiq bin Aa'iz. She had a daughter from him, whose name
was Hind. Hind grew up and embraced Islam, and she was
the mother of many children. On the death of Atiq, Khadi
jah (Radhiyallaho anha) was m~rried to Abu Halah and got
two children from him viz. Hind and Iialah. Hind lived up
to the time of Ali's Caliphate. On the death of Abu Halah,
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasalIam) married her as his
first wife. She died in Ramadhan of the 10th year of the·
mission at the age of sixty-five. He loved her very much
and did not marry any other woman during her life time.
She was popularly called Tahirah (Clean and pure) even
before Islam. Her children frOID other husbands are there
fore laiown as Banu Tahirah. Jier virtues and privileges
have been mentioned extensively (in Hadith). The Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) laid her in the grave with his
own hands. The funeral service had not till then. been en-
joined. .

(2) Hadhrat Sauda (Radhiyallaho anha);

Hadhrat Sauda bint Zam'ah bin Qais (Radhiyallaho
anha) was previously married to her cousin Hadhrat
Sukranbin "Amor (Radhiyallaho anho). The couple em
braced Islam and emigrated to Abysinnia. Hadhrat Sukran·
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(Radhiyallaho anho) died in Abyssinia. Hadhrat Saudali
(Radhiyallaho anha), now a widow, returned to Mecca. The
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallaml, on the death of Hadh
rat Khadijah (Radhiyallaho anha) (in Shawwal of the same
year), married Hitdhrat Saudah (Radhiyallaho anha). We
know the devotion of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) in his salaat. Once Hadhrat Saudah (Radhiyallaho
anha) stood after him in Tahajjud. The next day she said to
him:

"0, Prophet of Allah! Last night you took so long in
your Ruk'u that I apprehended bleeding from my
nose."

(As she was bulky, the strain might have been too much for
her).

The Prophet (Sallailaho alaihe wasallam) once in
tended to divorce her. As meanwhile Hadhrat Aishah (Rad
hiyallaho .anha) had also been married to the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihewasallam), she said:

"0, Prophet of Allah! I am ready to forego my turn in
favour of Hadhrat Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha), but I
don't like to be divorced (by you). I wish to be in Par
adise as one of your wives."

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) agreed to this
suggestion. She died in about 55 A. H. towards the end of
·the Khilafat of Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyallaho anho).

There was another Qureysh woman of the sane name.
She was also a widow having about six children. The
Prophet offered to marryJier, but she said:

"0, Prophet of Allah! You are dearer to me than any
other person in this world. I do not like my children to
be a nuisance to you."

He appreciated this, and withdrew the offer.

(3) Hadhrat Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha):

Hadhrat Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha) too was married
to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) in Swawwal of
the 10th year of the Nubuwwat. She was born in the 4th
year of Nubuwwat and was married when she was six, but
was actually sent by her parents to live with the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) after his emigration to M~di

nah, when she was nine. She was eighteen at the time of
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the Prophet Sallallaho alaihe .wasallam's death. She died
on the night of Tuesday, the 17th Ramadhan, 57 A. H., at
the age of sixty-si?C. She desired at the time of her death
that she might be buried, along .with .other Ummahat-ul
Momineen, in the public graveyard, though she could be
buried by the side of the Prophet's grave, which was in her
house. She was the only wife of the Prophet who had not
been married previously. All the remaining wives had
either been widowed or divorced (some quite a few times)
before they became Ummuhat-ul-Momineen. To be married
in Shawwal was considered· a bad oinen among the Arab
women. Hadhrat Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha)says:

"I was married in Shawwal. It was also Shawwal when
~ was sent to live with the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam). Which of the Propqet (S.allallaho alaihe \Va
sallam's) wives has been more blessed with his love
and Allah's other favours than me?"

On the death of Hadhrat Khadijah (Radhiyallaho anha),
Hadhrat Khaulah bint Hakim (Radhiyallaho anha) came to
the Prophet (Sa;llallaho alaihe wasallam) and said:

."0, Pro'phet of Allilh! Don't you like· to marry again?"

The Prophet (SaUallaho alaihe wasallam):
"Whom can1marry?"

Khaylah:
"I know one virgin and one widow."

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam):
"Name them."

Khaulah:
"The virgin is Aishah, (Radhiyallaho anha) the daugh
ter of your bosom friend Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho
anho), and the widow is Saudah bint Zam'ah."

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam):
"All right! You may make the proposal."

Hadhrat Khaulah (Radhiyallaho anha) then went to
Hadhrat Aisha (Radhiyallaho anha's) mother Hadhrat
Umme-Rooman (Radhiyallaho anha) and said to her:

"I have come with good tidings for your family."

Hadhrat Utnme Rooman (Radhiyallaho anha):
"What is that?"
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Hadhrat Khaulah(Radhiyallaho.anha):
"The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihewasallam) has sent me .
to seek Hadhrat Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha's) hand for
him"

Hadhrat Umme Rooman (Radhiyallaho anha):
'''But 'Hadhrat Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha) is like his
niece. How can she be married to him? Let me consult
herfather." .
Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) was not at

home at that time. When he came, the proposal was placed
before him, and he expressed the same difficulty. Hadhrat
Khaulah (Radhiyallaho anho) returned to the Prophet (Sal
lallahoalaihe wasallam) and apprised him of their diffi
culty. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said:

"Abu Bakr is my bosom friend and brother-in-Islam,
but this does not forbid my marrying his daughter."

Hadhrat Khaulah (Radhiyallaho a:nho) went and informed
Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) accordingly. Abu
Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) was extremely glad to call the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) to his home and per
form Aishah's (Radhiyallaho anha) Nikah with him. A few
months later, when the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) had emigrated to Madinah, Hadhrat AbuBakr (Rad~

hiyallaho anho) said to the Prophet:

"Why don't you have your wife Hadhrat Aishah (Rad
hiyallaho anho) to live with you?"

He said: "I have to make some preparations, etc., before I
do that." ,.'

Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) presented him with
some money, with which necessary things were arranged.
Hadhrat Aishah (Radhiyallaho anho) then started living
with the Prophet from Shawwal of 1 or 2 A. H. She shared
the bed with the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) for
the first time in Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho's)
house. . .

These are the three marriages, which the Prophet (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) had before Hijrah. All the remain
ing wives were taken by him in Madinah.

(4) Hadhrat Hafsah (Radhiyallaho anho):

Hafsah was the daughter of 'Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyal-
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laho anho) who was born in Mecca five years before the
Nubuwwat. She was first married to Hadhrat Khunais bin
Huzaifah (Radhiyallahoanho), who was one of the very
early Muslims. He first emigrated to Abyssinia and then to
Madinah. He participated in Badr, and was fatally
wounded in Badr (orin Uhud) and died of the wound in
the year 1 or 2 A. H. Hadhrat Hafsah (Radhiyallaho anho)
had also emigrated to Madinah with her husband. When
her husband died, Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) went
to Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) and said:

"I want to give Hafsah in marriage to you."

Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhfyallaho anho) kept quiet and said
nothing. Meanwhile Ruqayyah (Radhiyallaho anho) the
daughter of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and
the wife of. 'Hadhrat Usman (Radhiyallaho anho) died.
'Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) wertt to Hadhrat
Usman (Radhiyallaho anho) and offered Hadhrat Hafsah
(Radhiyallahoanho's) hand to him. He declined by saying,
"I have no mind to marry for the present." 'Hadhrat Umar
(Radhiyallaho anho) complained of this to the Prophet. The
Prophet sl1id:. .

"I tell you of a husband for Hafsah better than 'Usman,
and of a wife for 'Usman better than Hafsah."

He then took Hadhrat Hafsah (Radhiyallaho anho) as his
next wife, and gave his own daughter Hadhrat Umme
Kulsum (Radhiyallaho anha) in marriage to 'Hadhrat (Rad
hiyallaho anho) Usman. Hadhrat AbuBakr (Radhiyallaho
anho) later said to'Hadhrat 'Usman Umar (Radhiyallaho
anho): .-

"When you offered Hafsah's hand to me, I kept quiet as
the Prophet had expressed to me his intention of mar
rying her. I,could neither accept your offer nor disclose
the Prophet's secret to you. I, therefore, kept quiet. If
the. Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had changed
his mind, I would have gladly married her."

'Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) says:
\

. "Abu Bakr's silence over the offer was in fact" more
shocking to me than 'Usman's rejection."
Hadhrat Hafsah (Radhiyallaho anha) was a very pious

woman, and very much devoted to Salaat. She would often
.fast during the day and spend the night in prayers. Once
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the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallaml, for some reason,
was displeased with Hafsah and even pronounced the first
divorce to her. 'Hadhral Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) was na
turally very much shocked over this. Jibra-eel Alayhis came
to the Prophet (Sallal' Salaam laho alaihe wasallam) and
said: . .

..Allah wants you to take Hafsah back, as she is fasting
often and spending her nights in Salaat, and also Allah
wants it lor Hadhrat Umar's (Radhiyallaho anho)
sBke."

_". The Prophet (Sallallaho· alaihe wasallam) therefore
took her back. She died in Jamadil oola, 45 A. H" at the age
of 63.

. (5) Hadhrat Zainab bint Khuzaimah (Radhiyallaho anha):

Hadhrat Zainab (RadhiyaUaho anha) was the next to be
married to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), There
are divergent reports about her previous husbands. Accord
ing to one report, she was first married to·Hadhrat .Abdul
lah bin Jahsh (Radhiyallaho anho) who was killed in Uhud,
as we have already seen in his story in chapter VII. Accord
.ing to' anotJ:ter report, she was first married to TufaH ibnul
al Harith and when divorced by him .was remarried to
his brother Ubaidah ibnul Harith, who was killed in Badr.
The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) married her in
Ramadhan, 3 A. H. She lived with the Proph£lt (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) for eight months only, as she died in
Rabi-ul-Akhir.4 A. H. Hadhrat Zainab.and Hadhrat Khadi-

.jah (Radhiyallaho anhuma) are the two wives of the
Prophet who died t:luringhis life time. All the other wives
lived on after him and died later. Hadhrat Zainab (Rad
hiyallaho anha) spent very liberally on the poor, and was
known as 'Ummul Masakiu' (mother of the poor) even
before Islam.

After her death, the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) married Hadhrat Umme Salmah (Radhiyallaho anha).

(6) Hadhrat Umme Salamah (Radhiyallaho anha.):

She was the daughter of Hadhrat Abu UmmaYYah.
(Radhiyallaho anho). She 'was first married to her cousin
Hadhrat Abdullah bin Abdul Asad known as Abu Salamah
(Radhiyallaho anho). The couple embraced Islam in the
very beginning and. emigrated to Abyssinia, due to the per-
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secutions of Qureysh. A. son was born to them in exile, who
was named Salamah. After returning from· Abyssinia, the
family emigrated to Madinah. Hadhrat Umme Salamah's
(Radhiyallaho anha) story about her journey to Madinah
has been already given in the early part of the chapter.
After reaching Madinah, Hadhrat Umme Salmah (Radhiyal
laho anba) got another son 'Umar and two daughters,
Durrah and Zainab (Radhiyallaho anhum>.. Hadhrat Abu
Salamah (Radhiyallaho anho) was the eleventh man~to em
brace Islam. He participated in the battle of Biidr as well as
in Uhud. He got a severe wound in Uhud, which did not
heal for a long time. He wa~ sent by the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam)in an expedition in Safar, 4 A. H. When
he returned from the expedition, the old wound again
started giving trouble and at last he died of the same on 8th
Jamadil-Akhir, 4 A. H. Hadhrat Umme Salamah (Radhiyal
laho anha) was pregnant at the time. Zainab was born to
her after the death of her husband. After she had completed
her Iddat (waiting period), Hadhi"at Abu Bakr (Radhiyal
laho anho) proposed to marry her, but she declined.

Later, the Prophet (SallaUaho alaihe wasallam) offered
to marry her. She said:

"0, Prophet of Allah! I have quite a few children with
me and I am very sensitive by nature. Moreover,.all my
people are in Mecca, and their permission for getting
remarried is necessary."

The Prophet (SaHallaho alaihe wasallam) said:

c. "Allah will look afte~ your children and your sensi
tiveness will vanish in due co~se. None of your
people will dislike the proposed marriage".

She then asked her (eldest} son Hcidhrat. Salcimah (Rad
hiyallaho anho) to serve as her guardian and give her in
marriage to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). She
was married in the end of Shawwal, 4 A. H.

She says: "I had heard from the Prophet (Sallallaho ahiihe
wasallam) that a person struck with a calamity
s~ould recite this prayer: .

I~~~ ,'" ••Al.!.,; ••'. J • i •.• i ~~ili
T"" -'~ J~ IS- ~J': \"T'"'

."0, Allah! Recompense me for this affl.iction by giving
me something better than what I have lost: then-Allah
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would accept his prayer.'J I had been reciting this
prayer since the death of Hadhrat Abu Salamah (~ad
hiyallaho aOOo), but I could not imagine a husband
better than he, till Allah arranged my marriage with
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)."

Hadhrat Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha) says: .

"Umme Salamah (Radhiyallaho anha) was famous for
her beauty. Once I contrived to see her.. I found her
much more beautiful ,than I had heard. I mentioned
this to Hafsah who said. "In my opinion, she is not as
beautifulas people say."

She was the last of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam's) wives to die. It was in 59 or 62 A. H. She was 84 at
the time of her death, and as such she was born 9 years
before Nubuwwat.

As has' already been said, the Prophet _(Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) married her after the death of Hadhrat
Zainab bint-Khuzaimah (Radhiyallaho anha):' She therefore
lived in Hadhrat Zainab (Radhiyallaho anha's) house. She
.found a hand-mill, a kettle and some barley in an earthen
jar, lying in the house. She milled some barley and after
.putting some fat cooked a preparation, which she served to
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) on the very first
day of her marriage with him.

(7) Hadhrat Zainab bintJahsh (Radhiyallaho anha):

She was the Prophet' (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam's)
cousin. She was first given in marriage by the PrQIIDet (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) to his adopted son Hadhrat Zaid
bin Harithah (Radhiyallaho anho). When Hadhrat Zaid
(Radhiyallaho anho) divorced her, she was married to the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) by command of Allah,
as mentioned in Soorah Al Ahzab. This took place in 5 A.
H; at that time, she was 35. She was therefore born 17 years
before Nabuwat. She was always proud of the fact that,
while all the other wives were given in marriage to the
Prophet by their guardians, it was Allah Himself Who did
this for her. When HadhratZaid (Radhiyallaho anho) div
orced her and she had completed her Iddat, the Prophet
(Sallallaho .alaihe wasallam) sent the proposal to her. She
said:

"I cannot say anything until I have consulted my
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Allah." She performed Wudhu,said two rakaat of Salaat,
and prayed to Allah:

"0, Allah! Thy Prophet proposes to marry me. If I am
fit for the honour, then give me in his marriage."

Allah answered her prayer by revealing the following verse
to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam):

--: ... -- ~·.;~.·II. "Ie. &~~I"i ·~I ~-~ I'l..j \p .tg ~ ~
~ [..r.:Ji:l,r l.r ~ ~ JJ .r ~

(T"v' y'r:-'il) "ijili ~I ;1 &\$"j , ')j~ 'jJJ I~~~~~' [11.,'

"So when Zaid had "performed the necessary· formality
(of divorce) from her, we gave-her unto thee in mar
riage.so that (henceforth) there may be no sin for be
lievers in respect of the wives of their adopted sons,
when the latter have performed the necessary formality
(of reIeasel from them. The Commandine,nt of Allah
must be fulfilled.'~ , (XXXIII: 37)

When she received the -good news about this revel-
ation, she prostrated' before Allah in thanksgiving. The
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) arranged a big feast of
Walimah for· this marriage. A goat was slaughtered -and
mutton-curry with bread was served to the guests. People
came in groups, and were served till all of them were fed.

Hadhrat Zainab (Radhiyallaho anha) had a very large
heart for spending in the way of Allah. She earned by.
working with her hands and spent aU her, earnings in
charity. It was about her that the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) prophesied:

"My wife with long hands will be the first to meet me
after my death."

The wives took this to mean the physical length of arms
and began to measure their hands with a stick. The hands
of Hadhrat Saudah (Radhiyallaho anha) came out to be the
longest by measurement. But when Hadhrat Zainab (Rad
hiyallaho aooa) died first, the meaning of the metaphor
used by the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) dawned
upon them. She fasted very often. She died in 20 A. H. and
'Umar (Radhiyallaho aooo) led the funeral service. She was
fifty at the time of her death.

(8) Hadhrat Juwairiah bintul Harith (Radhiyallaho anha):
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Hadhrat Juwairiah (Radhiyallabo anha) was the daugh
ter of Harith, the c~ie~ of Banu Mustaliq and was married
to Musafe' bin Safwan.

She was one of the large number of captives wJio' fell
into Muslim hands· after the battle of Muraisee', and she
was given to Hadhrat Thabit bin Qais (Radhiyallaho anho).
He offered to release her for 360 Dirhams. She came to the
Prophet(Sallallaho alaihe wasa.llam) and said: .

"0, Prophet of Allah! I am the daughter,of HarUh who
.is the chief of the tribe, and you know my story. The
ransom demanded by Hadhrat Thabi1 (Radhiyallaho
anho) is too much for·me. I have come to seek your
help in the matter."

.The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) agreed to pay her
. ransom, set her free, and offered to take her as his wife. She
was very glad to atcept this offer. She was 'married to the
Prophet in 5 A. H. and as a consequence of this marriage,
the prisoners of Banu Mustaliq (Juwairiah's tribe), about a
hundred families,. were all set free by the Muslims. "The
tribe which was so honoured by the Prophet's relation
ship," they said, "should not remain in slavery."

Such were the noble expediences in all the marriages
of the Prophet. Hadhrat Juwairiah (Radhiyallaho anha) was
very pretty, her face was very atrractive. Three days before
her falling captive in the battle, she had seen in her dream
the· moon coming oui from Madinah and falling into her
lap. She says:

"When I was captured, I began to hope that my dream
would come true."

She was 20 at the time of her marriage with the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). She died in Rabi..;ul-Awwal,
50 A. H., in Madinah at the age of 65.

(9) l:Iadhrat Umme Habibah (Radhi,Yallaho anha):

She was the d~ughter of Abu Sufyan, and was first
married to Ubaidullah bin Jahsh in Mecca. The couple em
braced Islam, and then emigrated to Abyssinia due to per
secution by the Qureysh. One night she saw her husband
(in a dream) in the most ugly and obnoxious form. The next
day she came to know that he had turned Christian. She,
however, remained a Muslim and was therefdre separated
from him. She was now all alone in exile. But Allah soon
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recompensed her loss. The Prophet (Sallallahoalailie wa
sailam) sent her an offer of ,marriage through the King
Negus, who sent a woman named Abrahah to h~r with the
message. She was so happy with the good news that she
made over the bracelets and other jewellery that she was
wearing to the woman in 'gratification. King Negus rep
resented the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) in the
Nikah ceremony, and gave her 400 dinars asher portion
and many other things in dowry from himself. He also-gave
a feast and dinars as gift to all those who were present in
the ceremony. The Negus then despatched her to'Madinah
with her dowry and other gifts such as perfume, etc. This
marriage took place in 7 A. H. (Her father was not ~ Muslim
then). She most probably died in 44 A: H.

(10) Hadhrat Safiyyah (Radhiyallaho anha):

She was the daughter of Hayi, who was a descendant
of Hadhrat Harun (Alaihis salaam) the brother of Hadhrat
Moosa (Alaihis salaam). She was first married to Salam bin
Mishkam and then to Kinanah bin Abi Huqaiq at the time
of Kheybar. Kinanah was killed in the battle and.she was
captured by the Muslims. Hadhrat Dahya Kalbi ,(Radhiyal
laho anho) requested for a maid, and the Prophet made her
over to him. At this, the other Sahabah approached' the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and said: ' '

"0, Prophet of Allah! Banu Nazir and Banu Quraizah
(the Jewish tribes of Madinah) will feel offended to see
the daughter of a Jewish chief working as a maid. We
therefore, suggest that she may be taken a~ your own
wife." .

The Prophet paid 'a reasonable sum of money to Hadhrat
Dahya (Radhiyallaho anho) as ransom, and said to Sa-
fiyyah: " .

"You are now free; if you like you can go back to yom
, tribe or cail be my wife." .

She said: "I longed to be with you while I was a Jew. How
can I leave you now, when I am a Muslim?"

This is probably a reference to the fact that she once saw in
her dream a portion of the moon falling into her lap. When
she mentioned her dream to·Kinanah, he smote her face--so
severely that she developed a mark-on her eye. He said: '
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"You seem to be desiring to become the wife of the
King of Madinah." .

Her father is also reported to have treated her similarly
when she related the sanieor similar dream to him. She
again saw (in her dream) the sun lying on her breast. When
she mentioned.this to her husband, he remarked:

"You seem to be'wishing to become the Queen of Mad
inah." .

She says: "I was sev~nteen when I was. married to the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam).

She came to live with the Prophet (Sallallah9 alaihe
wasallam) when' he was camping' at the first stage from
Khaiber. Next morning, he said to the Sahabah:

"Let everybody bring whatever he has got to ~at."

They brought their own dates', cheese, butter, etc. A long
leather sheet was spread and aU sat .round it to shar~ the
food among themselves. This was the Walimah for the mar-
ri"age. .

She died in Ramadhan, 50 A. H., when she was about
60.

(n) Hadhrat Maimoonah (Radhiyallaho anha): .

She was the daughter of Hsrith bin Hazan. Her original
name was Barrah, but she W'llS later renamed Maimoonah
by the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). S4e was first
married to Abu Rahm bin Abdul Uzza. According to some
reports, she was married twice before she became Ummul
Mominin. She had~been widowed lately when the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) married her at Saraf,. a place
lying on his journey to Mecca for 'Umrah in Zul Qa'dah 7
A. H. He had intended to start living with her when in
Mecca after perform~ng 'Uinrah but, as Qureysh did not
allow him to enter Mecca, he called her over to him in the
same place on his return journey. Many years later she died
and was bUl:ied exactly at the same place in 51 A. H. (when
she was 81). This is a strange coincidence that at a certain
place during one journey she is married, at the same place
on the return journey she. st'tlrts living with the Prophet,
(Sallal~aho alaihe wasallam) a~d at the very place during
another jolirneyshe dies and is b~ried.

H~dhrat Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha) says:
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"Maitnoonah was the most pious, and the most mind
ful of her kith and kin, among the Prophet's wives."-

Hadhrat Yazid bin Asam (Radhiyallaho anho) says:

"She was seen either engaged in Salat or in domestic
work. When she was doing neither, she was busy in
.Miswak." .

She was the last woman to be married ·by the Prophet (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam), Certain Muhadilithiri have, how
ever, mentioned one or two other marriages contracted by
.the Prophet (Sallallahq alaihe wasallam).

Appendix:
The Sons ofThe Prophet (Sallallahoalaihe wasall~:

The Prophet (Sallallaho· alaihe. wasallam) had three
sons and four daughters. All the children were born from
Hadhrat Khadija (Radhiyallaho anha), except the son Ibra..;
him. Qasim was his first son, born to him before Nllbuw
wat. He died when he was two. Abdullah, the second son,
was born after Nubuwwat. He was, hence, called Tayyab.
and Taahir. He also died in his childhood. At the time of
his death, the Qureysh rejoiced and said:

"Muhammad is without a son, and will therefore be
without posterity. His name will also die out with his
death."

It was on this occasiOn that Soorah AI-Kauthar was re-
vealed by Allah. It said: .

'~1 .,. .!.lil~ bl , ., If' ~'\ L.i, ,~ ~C'il ~:.w., \11
~ .]A , , ~ J ..J',~ rJ- -.'

(T' , \,., }~I)

"Lo! We have given thee Abundanc~. So pray unto thy
Lord. and sacrifice·. Lo! it IS thy detractor (not thou)
who is without posterity." (XVIII: lto 3)

Even after more than thirteen hundred years, today there
are millions who are proud to be connected to him in love
and devQtion.

Ibrahim, the third son and last child, was born in Mad
inah in 8 A. H. The Prophet (Sallal~ahoalaihe wasallam's)
woman slave Mariah begot this for him. The Pr.ophet(Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) performed the Aqiqah ceremony
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on the seventh day of his birth. Two lambs were slaugh-·
tered, the child's head was shaved by. Hadhrat Abu Hind
Bayazi (Radhiyallaho an.ho), silver equal in w.eight to his.
hair was spent. in charity, and the hair was buried. The
Prophet (5allallaho alaihewasallam) said:

"I am naming my child after the mime of my forefather
Ibrahim (Alaihis salaam)."

This son also died, on 10th of Rabi-ul-Awwal, 10 A. H.,.
when he was only 18 months old. The Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) then remarked:

"Allah has appointed a heavenly nurse to tend to Ibra
him in th~ gardens of Paradise."

The Daughters of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam):

(1) Hadhrat Zainab(Radhiyallaho anha):

. She was the eldest daughter of the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) and was born in the fifth year of his first
marriage, when he was thirty. She embraced Isla!"-and was
married to her cousin Abul Aas bin Rabi. The story of her
emigration to Madinah and her getting wounded by the Qu
reysh has already been given in the early part of this chap~

tel.'. She suffered long from that wound, and at last died of
it in the beginning of 8 A. H. Her husband also embraced
Islam later and joined her in Madinah. She had a son Ali
(Radhiyallahoanho). and a daughter Amamah. Ali died
during the life time 6f the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam). This same Ali (Radhiyallaho anho) was the person
who sat with the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallarn:) on
the camel's back at the time of his triumphal entry into
Mecca. We read frequently in Hadith about a little girl
riding on the back of theProphet (Sallallahoalaihe wasal
lam) as he prostrated in Salaat: this was Amamah, Zainab's
(Radhiyallaho anha) daughter. She lived long after the
death of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). Ali (Rad
hiyallaho anho) married her on the death of Fatima (Rad
hiyallaho anha)-his first wife. It is said that Fatimah
(Radhiyallaho anha) at the time of her death had expressed
a desire for this union. She had no issue from Ali (Rad
hiyallaho anho). After ifadhrat Ali's (Radhiyallaho anh9)
death she was again married to Hadhrat Mughirah bin
Naufal (RadhiyaUaho anho), from whom she probably got
one son named Yahya. She died in 50A. H.
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(2) Hadhrat Ruqayyah (Radhiya11aho anha):

She was born three years after the birth of Hadhrat
Zainab (Radhiya11aho anha), when the .prophet (Sa11a11aho
alaihe wasa11am) was 33. "She was married to Utbah, son of
Abu Lahab, the Prophet's (Sa11a11aho alaihe wa~allam)

uncle, but had 'not yet started living with him when Soorah
AI-Lahab was revealed. Abu Lahab called his sons Utbah

. and Utaib~h (to whom Umme Kulsum, another daughter of
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wassallam) was inarried),
and said to them:

"Unless you both divorce the daughters of Muham
mad, I am not going to see your faces." .. .

They divorced their wives. Later, upon the fall of Mecca,
Utbah embraced Islam. Hadhrat Ruqayyah. (Radhiyallah()

.anha) after this divorce was married to Hadhrat 'UsI11an
(Radhiyallaho anho). The couple emigrated to Abyssinia
twice. as we have already seen in chapter I. .

Since the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasaUam) had an
nounced to the Sahabah that he was expecting to receive
Allah's command for emigration to Madinah anytime, they
started shifting to Madinah even before the Prophet's (Sal
lallaho alaihe wassallam) Hijrat. Hadhrat Usman (Radhiyal
laho anho) and Hadhrat Ruqayyah (Radhiyallaho anha) had
also emigrated to Madinah before the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) arrived in t4e town. At the tim~ of Badr,
Ruqayyah was ill (she died subsequently of this illness).
'Usman (Radhiyallaho aoho) ·wa~, therefore,. asked by the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) to stay in Madinah
and 100lCafter her. The news about the victory. in -Badr was
received in Madinah when people were returning froin Ru
qayyah's funeral. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
was. therefore. riot present at her burial.

A son was bor~ to Hadhrat Ruqayyah (Radhiyallaho
anha) in Abyssinia. He was named Abdullah and survived
his mother, but died in 4 A. H.when he was six years old.

(3) Hadhrat Umme Kulsum (Radhiyallaho anha)1

She is the third daughter of the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam). She was married to Utaibah son of Abu
Lahab. but had not yat started living with him' when Utai
bah divorced her after the revelation of Soorah AI-Lahab, as
has already been mentione·d. After divorcing lier, Utaibah
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came to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallain) and used
most insolent words to him. The Prophet (Sallallaho .alaihe
wasallam) c~rsed him by praying:

"0, ~lIah! depute one of Thy dogs to punish him." .

Abu Talib, who had also not embraced Islam, was alarmed
at the curse and ~aid to Utaibah:

"You have no way out now."

Once Utaibah was accompanying Abu Lahab in a caravan
going to Syria. Abu Lahab, in spite of his disbelief, said to
the people:

. .

"I am afraid of Muhammad's curse. Everybody should
be very careful ofmy son."

They happened to camp at a place which wa~ inhabited by
lions. The people piled up all. their luggage and Utaibah.
was made to sleep on top of the pile, while the rest of the
people slept around the pile. A lion came at night; it smelt
all the people sleeping round the pile. Then it jumped over
the pe~ple and reached Utaibah. He gave out a' shriek, but
meanwhile the lion had severed his head from his body. It
is very necessary that we avoid offending the people dear
to Allah. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has re
ported Allah as saying:

,!,;;..i~ ~~i ~ ¢j :J ~~~ ~

"I give a challenge of war to one who offends My
friends,"· .

After the death of. Hadhrat Ruqayyah (Radhiallaho
a~ha), Hadhrat Umme Kulsum (Radhiyallaho anha) was
also married to Hadhrat 'Usman (Radhiyallaho anho) in
Rabi-ul-Awwal, 3 A. H. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa-
sallam) said: . _

"I have given Umme Kulsum in marriage to Usman by
Allah's command..~' ' .

She, died issueless in Shaaban, 9 A. H. After her death, the
Prophet (Sallallaho 8.J.aihe wasallam) is reported to have re-
marked: .

"Even if I had one hundred daughters, i would have
given all of them in marriage to 'Usman (one after the
other), if each one had died,"
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(4)HadhratFatimah (Radhi)"allaho anha):

Hadhrat Fatimah (Radhiyallahoanha) the fourth and
the youngest daughter of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam), and the "head of the ladies in Paradise" was born
in the 1st year of Nubuwwat, when he was 41. It is said
that -the name Fathnah (lit: safe from fire) was revealed by
Allah. She was married to Ali (Radhiyallaho anho) in 2 A.
H. and she began to live with him seven and a half months
later. She was about- fifteen and Ali waf> 21 at the time of
their union. Of all ~he daughters, she was the most ~oved by
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam); whenever he
went out on a journey, she was the· last one to. part with
and when he returned home she was the first one to meet
him. When Ali (Radhiyallaho aOOo) intended to many Abu
Jahal's daughter, she was very much grieved and expressed
her grief to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). The
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said to ,Ali (Radhiyal
lahoanho):

"Fatimah is a part of my body. Whoever grieves her,
grieves me."

Ali (Radhiyallaho anho) gave up the idea of the second
marriage during her life time. After her death', he married
her niece Amamah (RadhiyallahoaOOa), as we have
already seen in the previous pages.

It was about six months after the death of the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) that Fatimah fell ill. One day,
she said to her maid:

, .

"I want to take a bath. Arrange some wat~r for me."

She took a bath, and changed her clothes. She,then desired
her bed to be placed in the middle of the room. She 'laid
herself down on the bedding, with hedace towards Qiblah,
and he~ right hand under her right cheek, and said:

"lam now going to die."

The next moment she was no more. The'Prophet's (Sallal
lahoalaihe wasallam) progeny continued and shall c~n

t!nue (inshallah) through her children, She hadthree sons
and three daughters. Hasan (Radhiyallaho anho) and Hus
sain (Radhiyallaho anho) were born iQ. the second and the
third yeat after the marriage, respectively. Muhassan- (Rad
hiyallaho anho), the third son, was born in 4 A. H., but
died in childhood. '
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Ruqayyah. her first daughter, died in infancy and has,
therefore. not been mentioned much in history. Her secpnd
daughter Umme Kulsum ~as first married to Hadhrat Uinar
(Radhiyallaho anho). begetting one son Zaid and one
daughter Hadhrat Ruqayyah. On Hadhrat 'Umar (Radhiyal
laho anho's) death. HadhratUmme Kulsum (Radhiyallaho
anha) was married to Aun bin Ja'far, but had no. issue from
him. After his death. his brother Muhammad bin J~'far imir
ried her. A daughter was born to them, who died in child
hood. Eve.n Muhammad (Radhiyallaho anho) died in her
lifetime and she was again married to the third brother.
Abdullah bin Ja!far (Radhiyallaho anho), from whom she
had no issue. She died· as Abdullah's wife. Her son Zaid
also died the same day, and both were carried forJ;mial at
the same time. Abdullah, 'Aun and Muhammad (Radhiyal
laho anhum) have already been mentioned as sons of Ja'far
(Radhiyallaho anho) and nephews of Ali (Radhiyallaho
anho) in chapter VI.

Zainab, Hadhrat Fatima's (Radhiyallaho anha) third
daughter, was married to Abdullahbin Ja'far and had two'
sons Abdullah and Aun from him. It was after her death
that he married her sister Hadhrat Umme Kulsum (Rad
hiyallaho anha). Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho ariho) had
many other children from his wives after Fatimah. It is
stated that he' had as many as thirty-two issues. Hasan
(Radhiyallaho anho) had fifteen sons and eight daughters,
while Husain (Radhiyallaho anho) was the father of six
sons and three daughters.
.. .. " ,_ , .. oJ" \ ~
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CHAPTf;RXI

THE CHILDREN-THEIR DEVOTION TO ISLAM

The true spirit of Islam that we find in the children of
Sahabah's time was the fruit of the upbringing which they
received at the hands of their parents. The parents and
guardians of our times spoil the childr~n,by·over fondling
them. If, instead, they inculcated in their young hearts the
importance of Islamic practices, these could easily become
their habits when they grow up. When we see a child doing
something undesirable, we simply brush it off by saying,
'He is but a child.' We have seen some parents even feeling
happy over their darling (child) having sufficient grown up
to do such unseeinly things. We deceive ourselves when
we say, on seeing a child doing something un-Islamic, that
he will be all right when he grows up. .

How can a bad seed grow up into a good plant? 'If you
really wish your child to be a good Muslim when he is
grown up, you have to sow the seed of Iman and Islam in
his heart right from his childhood. The Sahabah were very
particular about training their children in Islamic practices,
and they kept a watchful eye on their doings.

In Hadhrat 'Umar's (Radhiyallaho anho) time, a person
was arrested by the police for drinking in Ramadhan. When
he was brought before Hadhrat 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho),
he said to him:

"Woe to you! Even our children: are keeping fast in this
month."

He was punished with eighty lashes and was banished
fromMadinah for ever.

1. Child~nkeep fast.

Hadhrat Rubbayi' bint Mu'awwaz (Radhiyallaho anha)
(who was mentioned in the last chapter) says:

"Once the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) en
joined on us to fast on the 10th of Muharram. Since'
then we have always be~n fasting on that day. Even the
children were made to fast with us. When theY,cried
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out in hunger, we diverted them with toys made of.
cotton flakes till the time of Iftaar."
. .
We learn from Hadith that the nursing mothers of

those days would not feed their infants during the fast No
doubt they could bear all this. as their general health and:
endurance were decid'bdly of much higher standard than
ours. But are we really doing even what we can easily
bear? Surely. we should not impose on our children what
they cannot stand. but we must tax them with what thev
can easil"y endure. . -

2. Hadhrat Aish~h's .(Radhiyallaho anha) Zeal for
Knowledge.

Hadhrat Aishalt (Radhiyallaho anha) was .given in
Nikah when she was six. She started living with the Prophet
(Sallallaho· alaihe wasallam) when she was nine. She was
only 18 at the time of the Prophet's passing away. Notwith
standing her age. she is responsible for innumerable Aha
diths and regulations of Islamic practices. Masrooq
(Rahmatullah alaih) says: .

"I saw many eminent Sahabah coming to Aishah (Rad
hiyallaho anha) for seeking knowledge about Islamic
jurisprudence." . .

'Ata (Rahmatullah alaih) says;

"Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha) was more learned than
any of the men of her time."

Hadhrat Abu Moosa (Radhiyallaho anho) says:

"With the help of Hadhrat Aishah (Radhiyallaho
anha). a solution was found to each and every problem
wehad to face in the.field ofreligious knowledge."

The books of Hadith contain as many as 2 210 Ahadith nar
rated.by Hadhrat Aishah(Radhiyallaho anha). She says:

"I was. a child and playing with my playmates in
Mecca when the verse..' .. , "" , ""-

(.t i rill> ;1.1 ~~IUoUI.1 ~~,;e UoL:J1 ~

(Nay. but the Hour is their appointed tryst, and the
Hour will be more wretched and more bitter-LIV: 46).
was revealed to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam}."
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We know she emigrated to Madinah when she was
only eight. She would have been much younger at the rev
elati.on of this earlv Meccan verse. This dearly shO\,\'s her
great zeal and dev·oUon for Islamic knowledge right from
her childhood.

3. Hadhrat 'Umair (Radhiyallaho anho) goes to Battle.

Hadhrat Urnair (Radhiyallaho anho) was a slave of Abil
Lahm (Radhiyallaho anha) and of very tender age. Every soul
in those days. irrespective of age. was eager to striv~ in the
Path of Allah, 'Umair (Radhiyallaho anho) requested the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) to permit him to fight in
the battle of Khaiber. His master also recommended him very
strongly. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) permitted
him and gave him a s\.vord. which 'Umair (Radhiyallaho
ariho) hung round his neck. Now the sword was too big for
his size. and he had to drag it with him. He fought in the
battle till it ended in victory. As he was a minor and a slave.
he was not entitled to full share in the booty. The Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam); however. allotted him a share as
a very special case. .

Although 'Umair (Radhiyallaho anho) knew that he
was not going to get any share from the spoils of war. yet
he was so eager to fight in the battle and sought recommen
dations for it. What could be his motive other than the
reward of the Hereafter. as promised by Allah and reported
by the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam).

4. Hadhrat ~'Umair bin Abi Waqqaas (Radhiyallaho
anho) hideS himself.

Hadhrat 'Umair bin Abi Waqqaas (Radhiyallaho anho)
was a Sahabi of tender age. who had embraced Islam in its
early days; He was a brother of Hadhrat Sa'd bin Abi Waq
qaas (Radhiyallaho anha) the famous Muslim general.
Hadhrat Sa'd (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates:

..At 'the time when we were preparing to ' march for
Badr. I noticed 'Umair (Radhiyallaho anho) trying
somehow to hide himself. This surprised me. I said to
him, 'What has happened to you? What makes you
hide like this?' He replied, 'I am afraid the Prophet
(SallalJaho alaihe wasallam) may stop me from taking
part in the battle on account, ~f my young age, though I
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am yearning to go &nd get martyred in the path of
Allah." .

Hadhrat 'Umair's (Radhiyallaho anho) fear proved just true.
The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallamf detected him and
then stopped him from going with the army: Hadhrat
'Umair (Radhiyallaho anho) could not bear this a~d bE!gan
to cry. When the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa~allam) was
informed of this eagerness and disappointment, he per
mitted him to go. He fought in the battle till he was killed. .

Hadhrat Sa'd (Radhiyallaho anho), Umair's brother, says:

"The sword of Umair (Radhiyallaho anho) was too big
for his size. I had to put a number of knots in the bmr,
so that it might not touch the ground."

5. Two Youngsters of the Ansar Kill Abu Jahl.

Hadhrat Abdur Rahman bin 'Auf (Radhiyallaho anho),
one of the most eminent Sahabah, narrates:

"In the battle of Badr, I was standing in the fighting
line When I noticed two Ansar .youngsters, one on
either side. I thought it would have been better if l.had
been between strong men who could then help me in
need. Suddenly, one of the boys caught my hand and

.said, 'Uncle, do you know Abu Jahl?' I said, 'Yes, but
what do you mean by thi~?' He said, 'I have Gomete)
know that the wretched man reviles the Prophet (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasaUam). By Him who holds my life in
His hand, if I see him, I will not leave tiim until I kill
him or I am killed.' His words left me wonderstruck:
Then the other boy had a similar talk with me. I hap
pened to notice Abu Jahl dashing about in the battle
field on the back of his horse. I said to the boys, 'There
is the object of your quest.' Both of them immediately
darted towards him and started attacking him with
their swords, till I saw him fall from the horse's back."

These boys were Hadhrat 'Ma'az' bin Amr bin Jamooh
and Ma'az bin Afra (Radhiyallaho anhuma). Ma'az bili Amr
bin Jamooh says:

"I had heard the people say, 'No one can kill Abu Jahl.
He is very well guarded', At that time, I took upon
myself to finish him."

Abu Jahl was arranging his lines for assault, when he
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was spotted by Hadhrat Abdur Rahman bin Auf (Radhiyal
laho anho). The boys were on foof, while Abu Jahl was on
horse back. One of the boys hit a leg of the horse and the
other that of Abu Jahl. This caused both to fall down and
Abu Jahl was unable to get up. The boys left him in this
condition. Mu'awwaz bin Afra brother of Hadhrat Ma'az .
bin Afra (Radhiyallaho. anho) then went and further dis
abled him with hi,s sword, so that he might not drag him
self to. his camp. Hadhrat Abdullah bin Masood
(Radhiyallaho anho), last of all, attacked him and severed
his head.from the body."

Hadhrat Ma'az bin Amr bin Jamooh (Radhiyallaho
anho) says:

"When I hit Abu Jahl with my sword, his son Ikramah
was with him. He attacked me on my shoulder and cut
my arm. leaving it hanging by the skin only. I threw
the broken arm over my shoulder and kept fighting
with aile hand. But when I found it too cumbersome, I
severed it from my body, by pladng it under my foot
and pulling myself up. and threw it away."

6. A Contest Between Rafe' and Samurah.

Whenever an army of Mujahidin moved out from Mad
inah for a campaign, the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) inspected them at some distanC'e outside to ensure
that nothing was lacking in men and equipment. It was
here that he usuallv returned to Madinah all those tender
aged boys who halcome out with the army in their zeal to
fight for Islam. While setting out for Uhud. the Prophet
[Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) carried out this inspection just
outside Madinah. He ordered the young boys to go back.
Among them were Abdullah bin 'Umar, Zaid bin Thabit,
Usamah bin'Zaid, Zaid bin Arqam, Bara bin Azib, Amr bili
Hazam. Usaid bin Zubair, 'Urabah bin Aus, Abu Sa'eed
Khudri, Samurah bin Jundub'and Rafe' bin Khudaij (Rad
hiyallaho anhum). All of them had just entered their teens.
Khudaij said,to the Prophet [Sallallaho alaihe wasallam):

"0. Proph.et of Allah! My, SOIl Rafe' is a very good
archer."

Hadhrat Rafe' [Radhiyallaho anho) too. stood on his toes·to
show himself taller than he actually was. The Prophet (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) permitted him to stay on. When
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Sarnurah bin Jundub learnt about this, he complained to
his step-father Murrah bin Sanan saying: .

"The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallall)) has per~
mitted Rafe' and rejected me. while I mil sure to beat
him in a wrestling contest and, therefore. I was more
deserving of the Prophet's (Sallallaho alaih~'wasallam)
favour." .

r~

THis was reported to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam). who allowed Samrah to prove his claim by wrestling
with Rafe':'Samurah did actually beat Rafe' in the bout and
he too was permitted to stay in the army. A few more boys
made similar efforts to stav on, and some of them did suc
ceed. Meanwhile it becanie dark. The Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) made necessary arrangements for the
watch and ward of the camp during the night. and then in
quired:

"Now, who is going to guard my tent during the
night?"

A person (standing at his place):

"I, a Prophet of Allah!"

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam):

"What is your name'?"

The person:

"Zakwan."

The Prpphet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam):

"All right. You take your seat."

He again inquired:

"Who else is volunteering to guard my tent for to
nighn"

A voice:

"I, 0 Prophet of Allah'"

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe was3Ilam):

"Who are you?"

A voice:

"Abu Saba' (father of Saba')."
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The prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam):

"All right. Sit down." -

He enquired for the third time:

"Who will be the third man to guard my tent. tonighrr'

Again came a voice from the crowd:

"I. 0 Prophet of Allah!"

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam):

"Your name?"

The voice:

"Ibn Abdulqais (son of Abdul Qais)."

The Prophet (SallaHaho alaihe wasallam):

"All right. You also sit down."

Then the Prophet (Sallalhlho alaihe wasallam) bade all the
three volunteers to come to him. Only one person came for
ward.

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam):

"Where are your other two comrades?"

The Person:

"0 Prophet of Allah! It was I who stood up all the
three times. -

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) blessed him with
his prayers. and allowed him to guard his tent. He kept
watching the tent all night long.

Just look! How eager the Sahabah were to face death·
for the sake of Allah and His Prophet (SaHallaho alaihe wa
saHam). The children and adults. young and old, men and
women. all were intoxicated with the same spirit of sacri
fice and devotion.

Rafll bin Khud<\ijhad offered to fight in Badr too, but
he was not permitted. In Uhud, hQwever, he was allowed
tofight for the first time. Since- then, hehad been partici
pating in almost aH the campaigns. In Uhud the enemy's
arrow struck him in his chest. When it was drawn out. a
small remnant remained inside his body. This caused a
wound, which eventually proved fatal in his old age.
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7. Hadhrat Zaid (Radhiyallaho anho) Gets Prefe·rence for
HisQur·~n. .

Hadhrat ZaidbinThabit .(Radhiyallaho anho) was six
when he lost his father. He Was eleven at the time of
Hijrah. .

He offered himself for the battle of Badr, but was re
jected on account of his tender age. He againvolunteered
for Uhud. This time also he was not permitted, as we saw
in the last story. He had since then been participating in all
the campaigns. While the Mujahidin were marching to
wards Tabuk, the flag. 'of Banu Malik clan was held by Am
marah: The Prophet (Sallallahoalaihe wasallam) bade him
make over the nag to Zaid. Ammarah (Radhiyallaho anhQ) .
thought that perhaps somebody had made a complaint
against him, which had displeased the Prophet (Sallallaho
alciihe wasallam). He therefore said: .

"0, Prophet of Allah! Is it due to somebody com-
: plaining against me?" .

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wllsallam)said:

"No. But Zaid knows more Qur'an than you do. His'
Qur'an has given him preference,"

It was common with the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam) that he gave preference to ,the people hi accordance
with their virtues. Although this was an' occasion of battle;
and a knowledge of the Qur'an had no direct bearing on the
issue, yet the Prophet (Snllallaho ·alaihe wasallam) gave
preference toZaid (Radhiyallaho anho) for his Qur'an; This
distinction. we find on other occasions as well. When a
number of dead persons had to be accommodated in one
grave (as in Uhud), they were buried in the order of their
knowledge of the Qur'an, priority being given to those who
knew more of it.

8. Hadhrat Abu Saeed Khudri's (Radhiyallaho anho) Re-
·straint. . .

Abu Sa'eed Khudri (Radhiyallaho anhoFsavs, "I was
presented. to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) by
my father for fighting at Uhud, when. ~ was thirteen. My
father recommended me saying:. . .

'0, Prophet of Allah! He has a very good body. His
bones are very well-dAvplnm>rt "
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The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe .wasallam) 'looked at me
again and again: and finally rejected me due to my young
age. My father, however, participated in the battle and was
killed. He left me nothing to live on. I went to the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) to seek some fhianCial help
from him. Before J could express myself, he address"ed me
saying: '

'Abu Saeed! Whoso seeks endurance from Allahl gets
, it; Whoso seeks chastity from Him, gets it; And whoso
see~s contentment from Him will surely get it.'

After hearing ,this, I returned home without making any re
quest to him. On this; Allah blessed him with such, an
exalted position that, among the younger Sahabah, there is
nobody endowed with so much knowledge and learning as
Hadhrat Abu Sa'eed (Radhiyallaho auho).

Lookat the restraint of Abu Sa'eed at such a young age.
As· we know, in Uhud he had lost his father who had left

, him nothing to live on and therefore he fully deserved all
help; yet a few words of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam) stopped him from talking of his distress and seek
ing a favour. Can a person much older than him show such
a strength of character? In fact, the persons selected by
Allali for the cqmpany of hjs dear Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasaUam) did really deserve that honour. That is
why the Pf(~phet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had said:

IIAllah has preferred my companions over ail other
men."

"

9. Hadhrat Salmah bin Akwah '(Ra'dhiyallaho anho)
faces the Bandits.

Ghabah was a small village at four or five miles from
Madinah. The Prophet's (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam]
camels were senl to that place for grazing. Abdur Rahman
Fazari, with the help of a few d'sbelievers, killed the
person looking after the camels and took them away. The
bandits were riding their horses, and all of them were
armed. Salmah bin Akwah (Radhiyallaho anho) was going
on foot in the morning with his bow and arrows, when he
happened to see the bandits. He was only a boy but he ran
very fast. It is said that he could beat the fastest horse in
race. He was also a very good archer. No sooner did he see
the bandits than he climbed up a hill and shouted towards
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Madinah to raise an alarm. He then chased the bandits and,
on approaching near .them, started sending arrows one after
the other. He did this so swiftly and incess~mtly that the
bandits thought they were being chased by a .large number"
of people. If any of the bandits happened to·turn his horse
towards him, he hid behind a tree and inflicted wounds on
the animal with his arrow. The bandits at once retreated at
full speed to escape from being captured. Salmah (Rad
hiyallaho anho) says:

"I kept on chasing the bandits till all the camels taken
away by them were behind me. Besides, in their flight
they left" behind 30 spears and 30 sheets of cloth of
their own. Meanwhile, Uyainah bin Hisn (another
bandit) and his party arrived on the scene to reinforce
the bandits. They had meanwhile come to know that I
was all alone. They now chased me in large concentra
tion and I was compelled to climb upa hill. As they
w~re about to approach me I shouted. ·Stop. First
listen to me. Do you know who am I? I am Ibnul
Akwah. By Him who has given glory to Muhammad
(Sallallaho alaihe wasaIlam). if anyone of you chases
me, he cannot· catch me. On the other hand, if I run
after any of you he cannot escape me.' I kept on talking
to them in that strain to beguile them till, I thought.
help would reach me from Madinah. I looked anx
iously through the trees, as I talked to them· when at
last, I noticed a group of riders headed by Akhr~m

Asadi (Radhiyallaho anho) coming towards me. As
Akhram approached the bandits, he attacked Abdur
Rahman 1L~d cut one leg of his horse. Abdur Rahman,
as he fell down from the horse, attacked Akhram and
killed him. Abu Qatadah (Radhiyallaho anho) had
meanwhile arrived. In the combat that ensued, Abdur
Rahman lost his life and Abu Qatadah his horse,"

It is written in some books" of history that, when
Akhram was going to attack Abdur Rahman, Salmah ad
vised him to wait till the rest of his people had joined him.
But he did not wait, saying:

"I wish to die asa martyr in the path ~f Allah."

He was the only person killed from among the Muslims.
The bandits lost a good number of their men. Then more
reinforcement reached the Muslims, and the bandits took
to their heels. Salmah (Radhiyallaho anho) sought the
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Prophet's (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) permission to
pursue them saying:

"0, Prophet of Allah! Let me have one hundred men, I
shall teach them a lesson."

But the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said:

"No. They would have by now reached their bases."

Most of the historians say that Salmah (Radhiyallaho anha)
was hardly 12 or 13 at that time. Look how a boy of such a
small age was able to chase so many bandits si,ngle-handed.
He recovered all the plunder and besides took a consider
able booty from them. This was the outcome of Iman and

. Ikhlas, with which Allah had imbued the hearts of those
blessed people.

10. Hadhrat Bara's(Radhiyallaho anho) eagerness to Join
. inBildr.

Badr was the most gallant and illustrious battle ever
fought by the Muslims, who were faced with 'very heavy
odds. There were 313 men, 3 horses, seventy camels, six or
nine coats of arms and eight swords with the Prophet (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam), while· the Qureysh had about
1000 men, 100 horses, .700 camels, and were armed to their
teeth. The Qureysh were so sure of their victory that they
had brought with them musical instruments' and song
stresses to celebrate the victory. The Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) was very anxious because of the heavy
odds against him. He prayed to Allah saying:

. "a, Allah! Thy faithful slaves are barefooted; Thou and
only Thou can 'provide them with animals to ride
upon. They are naked; Thou and only Thou can clothe
them. They are poor; Thou and only Thou can sustain
them."

Allah granted his prayer and gave the most glorious victory
to the Muslims. .

In spite of knowing the strength of the Qureysh, Ab
dullah bin 'Umar and 'Bara bin Azib (Radhiyallaho
anhuma), in eagerness to join the battle, had come out with
the Mujahidin. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam),
however, in consideration of their tender age. did not
permit them to proceed to the battle-field.
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As we have already seen, both'these boys were also re~
jected for the same reason at the time of Uhud, which took
place one year after Badr. Look at the wonderful spirit of
the youngsters of that time that they were anxious to obtain
permission for participating in every battle.

11. Hadhrat Abdullah bin Abdullah bin Ubayy (Ra.dhiyal
laho anha) disgraces hisMunafiq Father

During the famous campaign of Banul Mustaliq in 5 A. .
H., a Muhajir had a strife with Ansari over some trifling
matter. Each of them called his own people for help, and
there was a serious danger of a fight among the two groups
of the Muslims but, through the efforts of some Sane
people, this was averted. Abdullah bin Ubayy was the chief
of Munafiqin. He was a very bitter enemy of Islam. As he
posed to be a Muslim, he was treated as such by the other
Muslims. When he came to know of this incident, he used
some insolent words for the Prophet (5a11a11aho alaihe wa
sallam) and, exploiting the situation, addressf3d his people
thus: .

"AlJ this is 'the outcome of the seed that you people
have sown with your own hands. You provided refuge
to these strangers (meaning Muhajirin) in your town
and shared your wealth equally with them. If you
withdraw your help from them, they will be obliged to
go back."

He further said:

"By Allah! On return to Madinah, we, the respected
people, shall drive out these mean people from there." .

Hadhrat Zaid bin Arqam (Radhiya11aho anho), an Ansari
boy "Vas listening to him. He could not tolerate these words
and at once retorted by saying to him:

"By Allah! You yourself are wretched. Even your own
people look down upon you, and nobody will support
you. Muhammad (5a11a11aho alaihe wasallam) is most
honoured. He is exalted by Rahman imd revered by his

, followers."

Abdullah hin Ubayy said:

"All right. Do not mention it to anybody. It was only a
jest; I was not serious in what I said."
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Hadhrat Zaid (Radhiyallaho anho) however went straight to
·the Prophet .(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and narrated to
him what the Munafiq had said. 'Umar (Radhiyallaho
anho) sought the Prophet's (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
permission to kill Abdullah bin Ubayy, but the Prophet re
fused. When Abdullah bin Ubayy learnt" that the Prophet
(Sallallahp alaihe wasallam) had received the report about
his insolent talk, he came to him and swore. by Allah
saying:

"I never said such a thing. Zaid is a liar; he has given
you false report."

A few of-the Ansars were also sitting with the Prophet .
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). They also pleaded his case by
saying:

"0. Prophet of Allah! He is chief of his clan and is a
big man. His statement is more reliable than the report
by a mere boy. It 1s just possible that Zaid might have
misheard or misunderstood him."

. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) accepted his
statement and took no action a,gainst him. When Zaid (Rad
hiyallaho anho) came to know that the Munafiqhad suc
ceeded in beguiling the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) through false oaths, he would not come out for
shame of being considered a liar by the people. He would
not even go to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam).·At
last, Allah x;eveaIed Soorah Al MunafiqooIl, in which the
report of Zaid (Radhiyallaho anho) was confirmed and the
Munafiq was exposed. After this. all people began to
honour Zaid and look down upon the Munafiq.

Now the Munafiq (Abdullah bin Ubayy) had a son. His
name was also Abdullah and he was a very sincere
Muslim. When the Mujahidin were about to reach Madi
nah, he drew out his sword and stood just outside the town
and, in a challenging tone, said to his Munafiq father:

"I will not allow you to enter Madinah, until you
admit with your own tongue that it is you who is mean
and Muhammad (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) is most
exalted."

This surprised him very much, as the son had always been
. very respectful to him. but now he was prepared to kill
him, his own father, for the honour of the Prophet (Sallal
laho alaihe wasaJlam). The Munafiq had to declare:
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"By Allah! I am mean, and Muhammad (SaUallaho
alaihe wasallam) is most exalted. "

He was then allowed to entel: the town.

n. Hadhrat· Jabirts (Radhiyallaho aoho) Eagerness. to
Fight.
When the battle of Uhud was over, the remnant of Sa

babah returned to Madinah, most tired and broken. When
the Qureysh, on their way back to Mecca, were .camping at
a place called Hamra-ul Asad, their chief, Abu Sufyan, sat.
in council with his lieutenants. They said among them-
~~: .

"The Muslims are defeated. iIi Uhud.. Their' morale
must be very low. This. is the best time to finish Mu
hammad."

They, therefore. decided to return and attack Madinah.
When the PfQphet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) received in
telligence about this council, he ordered all those Sahabah
who had participated in Uhud, and who had just returned
from the battle, to move out of Madinah and meet the
enemy on the way.

Jabir (Radhiyallaho anho) caine to the Prophet (Sallal-
Jahoalaihe wasaJlam) and said:

"0, Prophet of Allah! I was very eager to fight in Uhud,
but my father prevented me from going, on the plea
that there was no other member in the house to look
after my seven sisters and only one'of us could join the
campaign. As he had made up his mimi to go, lie bade'
me stay back with the.family. He ~e~ the most coveted
end (Le., martyrdom) in Uhud. Now lam very eager to
go with you this.time and fight the Qureysh."

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) allowed him to
go. He was the only person in that campaign who had no~
fought in Uhud.

Hadhrat Jabir's (Radhiyallaho anho) father was mar
·tyred in Uhud. He left Jabir a big family to look after and
large debts to clear. with nothing to live on. The debts were.
due to one of the Jews, who as we know seldom l;iave any
soft corner in their hearts for their debtors. Also his seven
sisters for whose sake he was not allowed togo to Uhud
were still there to be looked after. Now look! inspite of all
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these .difficulties, Jabir .(Radhiyallaho anho) requests the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) for permission to go
to the battle. His spirit is really wonderful!

13. Hadhrat Ibn Zubair's (Radhiyallaho anho) Valour
against the Romans.

In 26 A.H., 'Usman (Radhiyallaho anho), the then Kha
lifah,. appointed Abdullah bin Abi· Sarah (Radhiyallaho
.anho) as the Governor of Egypt in place of Ami bin Aas
(Radhiyallaho anho). Abdullah (Radhiyallaho anho), with
20 000 Mujahidin, advancec:l to meet the· Roman Army
numbering 200 000. It was a very fierce battle. The Roman
comrp.ander Jarjir made a proclamation saying:

"The person who kills Abdullah will get my daughter's
hand in marriage and also 100 000 dinars in prize."

Some of the Muslims grew anxious over this proclamation.
When Abdullah binZubair was informed of this, he said:

"There is nothing to worry about. We may. also an-.
nounce that the person killing Jarjir. will get Jarjir's
dlf.Ughter in maqiage,100 000 dinars in prize, and also
governorship over the area now ruled byhim."

The fight was very tough and went on-for a long time.
Ibn Zubair (Radhiyallaho' anho) succeeded in spotting
Jarjir seated behind his forces, under an umbrella of
peacock feathers held by two maids. Ibn Zubair (Rad
hiyallalfo anho), all at once, outskirted the Roman
troops and approached him. He attacked Jarjir with his
sword and severed his head from his body. He then
fixed the 'head on the point of. hiS spear and returned to
his camp, tp the utter amazement of both the armies at
his matchless valour.

When the Sahabah emigrated to Madinah, nason was
borne to any of the emigrants for one year after the emigra-
tion. The Jews of Madinahliaid: .

. • .·0 '..

"We have casta spell on the emigrants. They cannot
nave male issue." .

Abdullah bin Zubair (Radhiyallaho anho) was the first
male child born to the Muhajirin. The Muslims were, natu
rally. very happy over his birth. The Prophet. (SaUallaho
alaihe wasallam) woultl hot generally allow the children to
take oath of allegiance to him. But Abdullah bin Zubair
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(Radhiyallaho anho) had the honour of pledging allegiance
to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) when he was
only seven. During this battle. he was barely in his early
twenties. To go single-honded and kill the commander,
after hoodwinking his army of 200 000 men, at this age is
really marvellous. .

14. Hadhrat Amr bin Salamah (Radhiyallaho anho) Leads
in Salaat.

Hadhrat Amr bin Salamah (Radhiyallaho anho) says:

"We lived with our father at a place on the caravan
route to Madinah. When a caravan from Madinah
passed our village; we asked the people therein about
Muhammad (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). They w6uld
tell us that he claimed to be receiving revelations from
Allah, and they would also recite a few verses of the
Qur'an before us to give us an idea about his claim.
Then I immediately used to commit those verses to
memory. In this way, I remembered a good portion of
the Qur'an, even before I embraGed· Islam. All the
desert tribes were waiting for Mecca to fall to the

.Prophet (Sallallahoalaihe wasallam) before they em-
braced Islam. On his victorious entry into Mecca,
deputations fromaH the: tribf;is. began to come to the
Prophet (Sallallaho;;llaihe wasaUam) in order to accept
Islam. My father headed. the group who want· to the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) to pledge alle
giance to him on behalLof our tribe. The Prophet (Sal-

. lallaho alaihe' wasallam) taught them the basic
regulations about Salaat and other Islamic practices.
He said to them, "The person who knows more Qur'an
is entitled to lead in Salaat: Now it so happened that
noile in my·tribe knew so much Q~r'anas,1 did. They
searched for an Imam, but they could not find a ,person
knOWing more Qur'an than me. I was, therefore, made
Imam. At that time, I was only seven. Iled·the congre
gational Salaat and funeral service if any."

It was his' natural' inclination and affinity towards Isla~ .
that made him remember so much of the Qur'an when he
was only a boy and he had 'not even embraced Islam.
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15. Hadhrat Abdullah bin Abbas. (Radhiyallaho anho)
Teaches His Slave. .

Ikramah the slave of Abdullah bin Abbas (Radhiyal-
laho anho) is one of the eminent ulama. He says: .

"During my learning the Qur'an and Hadith, I was kept
in chains by my master, so ·that I might not go any
where and devote full time to my lessons.':

In fact, real knowledge can only be acquired when one
is totally devoted to it. The students who are in the habit of
wasting their time in roaming about and enjoying them
selves can seldom acquire . deep knowledge. It was the
.result of this labour that Ikramah was later on called. "The
ocean of knowledge" and "The most learned man of the
Ummat.:' Qatadah says:

"There are four most learned men among the Tabi'ees.
and Ikramah is one of them. ,. •

16. Hadhrat Ibn ~bbas (Radhiyallaho anho) Memorises
-the Qur'an in His Childhood.

Hadhrat Abdullah bin Abbas (Radhiyallabo anlto) used
to say to the people:

"Come·to me for your difficultiesin understanding the
Qur'an.I IIJ.emorjs~dit whilelwasonly a child."

In another Hadith, he is reporte~ to have said:

"I had completed my reading olthe QUI"an when I was
only ten." .

The reading of the· Qur'an by Sahabah was not done
like the reading by the non~Arabs of today. Whatever 'they
read, they read with full meaning and explanation. As the
impression of something memorised in childhood is very
deep and permanent, so Abdullah bin Abbas (Radhiyallaho
anho) is accepted as Imam in Tafsir. None of the Sahabah
has narrated more Ahadithexplaining the meaning of

.Qur'an than was done by Ibn Abba·s. Abdullah bin Mas'ood
(Radhiyallaho anho) says:

"Abdullah bin Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) is the best
commentator of the Qur'an." .

Abu Abdur Rahman (Rahmatullah aiaih), on the authoritY
of Sahabah who taught him the Qur'an, says:
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"The Sahabah learnt ten verses of the Qur'an from the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) at a time. They'
would not take the next lesson until they had mastered
the knowledge and acted upon those ten verses."

, Abdullah bin Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho)'was 13 at the
time of the Prophet's death. It is miracle that he knew so
much of the Qur'an and Hadith at such a young age. Many
eminent Sahabah used to come to him to solve their diffi
culties about the interpretation of the Qur'an. This was,
however, all due to the blessing of the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam), who once corning out from the doset had
.found water lying ready for his use and inquired:

"Who put this water here?"

Somebody said: "Ibn Abbas."

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) appreciated the
service and prayed for Ibn Abbas:

"0, Allah! Give him 'the knowledge and understanding
of the Qur'an and practices of Islam."

On another occasion, the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) was saying his Salaat. Ibn Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho)
joined him in Salaat by standing behind him.. T,he Prophet
caught him by the hand and drew him to his side. (When
there is only one follower in Salaat with Jamaat, he stands
by the side of Imam and not after him). While the Prophet
(SallaUaho alaihe wasallam) was busy in Salaat, he moved·
back a little distance. When the Salaat was over,the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) asked him:

-"What made you recede from your place?"

He said: "You are. the Prophet of Allah!. How, could I
stand with you."

On this occasion too, the Prophet (Sallallaho ahiihe wasal
lam) prayed for his knowledge and understanding.'

17. Abdullah bin Amr bin Aas Notes Down Ahadith:

Abdullah bin Amr bin Aas (Radhiyallaho anho) was
one of the most pious Saha~ah.Dailyhe used to fast during·
the day, and finish one Qur'an during the night. The
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) restrained him from
this excessive devotion and said:
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"You will get weak by daily fasting, and your eye-sight
will suffer by keeping awake very night. You owe some
obligatbn to your body, the members of your family,
and those who come to visit you."

He says: "The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) then
advised me to take not less than a month to
finish one Qur'an. I said, "0, Prophet of Allah!
This is too little. Let me make full use of my
strength while I am still young." He then re
duced the period to 20 days. I kept on repeating
my words and the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam) continued reducing the period, till fi
nally I was permitted to take three days in
finishing one reading of the Qur'an."

He had a collection of the Hadith compiled by him,
which he had named "Sadiqah (True)". He says:

"I used to put down all that I heard from the Prophet
(Sallalaho alaihe wasallam). People once said to me,
'The Prophet (Sallalaho alaihe wasallam) is after all a
human being and many words uttered by him in anger
or humour are actually not meant by him. You should
not write each and every thing spoken by him.' I ac
cepted the advice. On my on.ce mentioning this to the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), he said, 'You
keep doing as before. By Him who holds my life in His
hand, my lips do not utter anything except the truth,
even in anger or joy."

Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) says:

"No one has narrated about the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) more than me, except Abdullah bin
Amr.· This is because he used to note down what he
heard, while I relied on my memory."

This is really wonderful, especially when we know that
most of his time was reading the Qur'an and other acts of
piety.

18. Zaid bin Thabit Memorises the Q\lr'an.

Zaid bin Thabit (Radhiyallaho anho) is one.of those
eminent. Sahabah who are considered to be most learned
and whose words in religious matters carry much weight.
He was an expert in regulations regarding obligatory prac
tices. It is. sai~ that he was among the top ranking jurists,
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judges and.Qaris. He was only 11 when the Prophet (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) emigrated to Madinah. That is why,
in spite of his eagerness, he was not allowed to participate
in the early battles .like Badr, etc. He had lost his father
when he was six. When the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
saHam) arrived in Madinah; people brought their children
to him to receive his blessing. Zaid was alsobrought to him
for the same purpose. He says:

"When I was presented to the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam), he was· informed that I had then
memorised seventeen soorahs of the Qur'an. In order
to test me, he bade me to recite some of these. J recited
Surah Qaaf. He rewarded me with his words of appre
ciation."

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), .when writ
. ing letters to the Jews outside Madinah, used to utilise the

services of the local Jews. Once he said toZaid:

"I am not satisfied with what the Jews write and read
for me. I apprehend mischief from them in miswriting
or misreading. I. desire you to learn the Jewi~h lan
guage."

Zaid (Radhiyallaho anho) says.:

"In fifteen days, I mastered Hebrew and 'after that I
started doing all such correspondence for him." .

According to another Hadith, Zaid (Radhiyallaho anho)
is reported to have similarly.mastered the Syriac language
at the instance of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam).
He inanaged this within the short period of 17 days only.

19. Hasan's Knowledge ofIslam.

The head of Sayyids, .Hasan (RadhiyallallO anho) was
born in Ramadhan, 3 A. H. He was thus a little over seven
years old at the time of the}7ophet'sdeath. In spite of his
tender age, quite a few Ahadith have been narrated by. him.
Abul Howraa once asked him:

'''Do you remember any saying of the Prophet (Sallal- .
laho alaihe wasallam)1"

He said: .

"Yes. Orice i was going with him. On the way I saw a
large quantity of dates of Sadaqah 'piled up at one
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place. I took a date from' the pile and put it into my
mouth. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) ex
claimed, 'Kakh! Kakh!" (exclamation of· disapproval)
and then he took out the date from my mouth with the
help of his finger, saying: 'Eating the Sadaqah is not
permissible for uS (Le. family of the Prophet)'. The
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had taught tIle
how to say my five times daily Salaat."

.0 Hasan (Radhiyallaho anho) says:

"The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) advised me
to recite the following prayer for illY Witr:

°1 1)\:i' ~:f:,···.b' ~~ :'0' 0'~'~.a :-.. 0·.u.1 ~~IiIF- ~.J • .r~ ~.rJ • ~ ~ J • ~ iF,
:'. J.l;"1Jj, ~0.ir- '.:;"1' 0~ ~ij , 0,. ~ \.e ",~ 0., ,,0hr.1 U.·
~ ,. , • ~ J~ , ~ r'~J. .,

,o,~' ~" =--'0' 0',"
~ J .) ~). ~.J

"0, Allah! Guide me along with those whom Thou
hast guided. Keep me in ease along with those whom
Thou hast kept in ease. Be my protecting friend along
with those whose protecting friend Thou has been.
Bless me in what Thou hast granted me..Grant me pro
tection against the iIl~effects of what 'may have been or
dained for me, for Thy decision is final and nobody
can decide against Thy will. He who has Thee as the
protecting Friend cannot be abased. 0, Our Lord! Thou
art blessed and Thou art the Highest."

Hasan (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates that he heard the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallain) saying:

"The person who keeps sitting till sunrise at the place
)where he said his Fajr prayers shall be saved from the
Hell."

Hasan (Radhiyallaho anho) performed his Hajj many times
by covering the distance from Madinah to Mecca on foot
and, when asked about his reasons for undergoing such
hardships. he remarked:

"I feel ashamed to face Allah (after my death) without
having gone to Mecca on foot for pilgrimage to his
House."

Hasan is reputed for his piety and mildness. He is respon
sible for narrating many Ahadith, collected by Imaain
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Ahmad in his Musnad.The a.tithor of 'Talqih' has included
Hasan {Radhiyallaho anhoJ among those who have reported
as many as 13 Ahadith. To hl;lve remembered so many Aha
dUh aJ the age of 7 shows his devotion to Islam and his re
markable'inemory. On the other hand, our children at this
age generally do not know even the elements of Islam.

20. Husain's Zeal for Knowledge.

Husain (Radhiyallaho· anho) was one year junior to
Hasan (Radhiyallaho anha), his brother. He was a little over
6 at the time of the Prophet's death. Nothing much can be
expected from a child· of this a'ge., but there are quite a few
'Ahadith narrated by Husain (Radhiyallaho anho). Muhad
dithin count him among those Sahabah who are respon
sible for giving us at least8 Ahadith.

, .The following Ahadith are among those narrated by
Husain (Radhiyallaho anho):

1,. "Each time a person recites 'Inna-lillahi-wa-inna
Ilaihi-raaji-oon' when he recalls or is otherwise re
minded of an adversity previously met by him, he
.receives a reward from Allah as good a~ he would
have had at the time of actual infliction."

2. "A Muslim gets immunity from drowning while
crossing a river if, at the time of embarking, he re
cites:

. (t, ~J")~j j~:}.j ~~ \At:;.,~j ~~ ~,~

(In the name of Allah be its course and its moor
ing. La! My Lord is, surely, most Forgiving, most
Merciful). "

3. "To shun vain things makes one a good Muslim."

Rabee'ah (Radhiyallaho anho) says:

"lance asked Husain (Radhiyallaho anho) if he re
membered any incident i~ ,the life of the Prophet (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam). He said, ·Yes.Once I
managed to get on to a few dates lying near a window
and p~It one of them into my mouth. The Prophet (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) ,bade me take out and throw
away the date, as we (i.e. his family members) were not
permitted to eat anything from Sadaqah."
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Husain (Radhiyallaho' anho) had gone on foot 25 times
for pilgrimag~ to Mecca. He was very punctual in fasting,
saying Nan and spending on the poor. .

We find quilea few Sahabahnarrating many sayings,
which they had heard from the Prophet (SaUallaho alaihe
wasallarn) in their childhood. Mahmoo~ bin Rab-ee' (Rad
hiyallaho anho) was only five at the time of the Prophet's
death. He says:

'''Once the Prophet (Sallallahoalaihe wasallam) came
to our house. We had a well inside the house. He filled
some water in his mouth from that well and then
squirted it on my face. I shall nevwJorget this inci-
dent." .

We are in the habit of engaging our children in vain talk,
confusing their minds by telling them .fictitious stories and
frightening them with the giants and the Jinns. If, instead,
we induce them to read the lives of great men of Islam, nar
rate to them stories of the pious people and warn them of
the consequences of Allah's disobedience, they may be
greatly benefited in their life in this world and in the Here·
after. In childhood the memory is at its best. Anythin~

memorised at that time is seldom forgotten. If children are
.made to memorise the Qur'an, they will be able to do se
very. easily and quickly. I have heard very frequently from
the elderly ladies of my family and from my respected
father himself that he had memorised orie fourth' of the
thirti.eth part of the Qur'an even before he was weaned. ano
he had finished memorising the whole Qur'an 'and, on thE
top' of that, he had read a few standard books in Persian lit
erature (the latter of his own accord) while he was onl)
seven. He once narrated to me:

"When I had finished memorising the Qur'an, m}
father required me to repeat (from memory) the full
Qur'an once daily, and permitted me to play for the
rest of the day~ I used to sit on the roof of the house
(being summer) arid start reciting the Qur'an just afteI
Fajr. I would finish the whole of it in about seven
hours. I then had my lunch. In the evening, I used tc
have lessons in Persian, though it was not compulsory
for me. To this routine I stuck for full six months.". .
It is not an ordinary thing for a child of seven to recite

the Qur'an onc~ daily for full six months, along with learn-
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ing other things. At? a result, he. would never forget or ~J
commit an errofwhen reciting the Qur'an from memory. '. ~ rn
Apparently, he earned his livelihood. by trade in books. He·
was found reciting the Qur'an with his lips, even when his
hands were engaged in his job. Sometimes he would even
teach the boys (who wanted to learn' from him after the
school hours), while himself reciting the Qur'an and doing
his job. He thus attended to three things at a time. But his
way' of·· teaching. his students was different from that
adopted currently in the schools, where the entire burden
is on the teachers. He simply listened to the student
reading, translating l1nd explaining the meaning.. IT the. stu.;;
dent was correct, he simply said, '''Goahea~,'' but if the
student made some error or needed. some further explana-
tion, then he only would correct or explain as the case
might be. Now, this story is not of ancient times; th~shas'
happened only recently. It is therefore wrong to presume.
tha~the Muslims ·of today, being of poor physical strength,
cannot try to follow the footsteps of theiranceslorsin
Islam.



CHAPTER XII

LOVEFOR THE PROPHET

What we have hitherto read about the· achievement of
theSahabah in their time was·in fact the result of their love
for Allah and for His Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasaUam).
Love. as a matter of fact, -was a great dynamic force in the
Sahabah's career. It was this force that made them forego
their l~xuries. forget their lives, give up all their desires for

. wealth, ignore. aU afflictipns. and have no fear' of death .
even; There is.no room for any other consideration (except
that of beloved) in the heart saturated with.love. May Allah
through His Grace grant us His oWQ love and that of. His
Pr9phet (SallallahC?' alaihe wasallam), so' that we may be
blessed·with devot~on in His worship. and· have sense of
comfort in all difficulties faced in His service.

'1. Abu Bakr's (Radhiyallaho anho) Sufferings for Islam..

. In ,the beginning, those who embraced Islam had to .
keep· their faith secret, as far as possible~ As the Muslims
were being constantly persecuted by' the Qureysh, even the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) advised all new con
verts to practise Islam secretly, so that they might not have
t(t suffer attha hands of Qureysh. When, however, the
numb~r o.f Muslims· reached' 39, Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho
anhor made a suggestion for the ope~ preaching and prac
tising of Islam. The Prophet (SallalfaIio alaihe wasallam)
would 110. agree. but, when Abu Bakr(Radhiyallaho a1].oo)
insisted, he gave his consent and so all of them went to
Haram for Tabligh. Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) began to
speak. and the Khutbah g\ven by him was the first ever de
livered in the annals of Islam. Hamzah (Radhiyallaho anho)'
the Prophet's uncle and the Chief of Martyrs embraced
Islam on that very day. while 'Umar (Radhiyallaho.anho)
caine into the Muslim fold on the third day of this address.
No sooner did Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) start speaking
than the idolaters and disbelievers from amongst the_ Qu
teysh fell upon the Muslims from all sides. Despite the. fact
that he was considered to be the noblest and most respect
able of all the people in Mecca, Abu Bakr (RadhiyaUaho

. anho) was beaten to such an extent that his nose and ears



and his entire face were besmeared with blood. He was .
kicked. thrashed with shoes, trampled under feet and han-

. died most roughly and savagely. He became unconscious
and half-dead: none hoped that he would ever survive this
brutal onslaught. Banu Teem. the people of his clan. came
and carried him to his house. Thev also announced in the
Hiuam that if Abu Bakr succumbed to the injuries. they
would in retaliation take the life of Utbah bin Rabee'ah,
who had taken the most active part in the attack. AbQ Bakr
~Radhiyallaho anho) remained unconsCious the whole day.
People round him shouted his nam'e again and again to
know if he was in senses, but he would not speak. Late 'in
the evening however he opened his eyes and showed signs
of conljCiousness. As soon as he was able to speak, heeD"'"
qUired: .

"How is t4e Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)?"

The people were most disappointed with him and they
said: .

. .
"How is it that, despite all this calamity and after vir
tually remaining in the jaws of death all day long on
account of the Prophet, (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), as
soon· as he has come back, to consciousness he has
.nothing else. to talk about, but the Prophet himse.If.". .

They left Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho), much disgusted at
his devotion for the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam),
while they were satisfied that he was out..of danger. They
advised UmmeKhair, hi.s mother, to give him somet.hing to
eat. But least minding his food, Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho
anho) would incessantly and impatiently ask his mother
the same question agaln and again i.e.

"How is the Prophet (SallaUaho alaihe wasallam)?'~

On her showing ignorance abo.ut the welfare of the
Prophet (SallaUaho alaihe wasallam), Abu Bakr entreated.
her to go to UIilme Jamil (Umar's sister) and find out from
her the latest news about the Prophet (Sallalaho alaihe wa
saUam). The mother could not refuse the request of her son
in this pitiable condition, and hurried to Umme Jamil's
-(Radhiyallaho anha) hou~e to enquire about the welfare of
Muhammad (SallaUaho alaihe wasallam), Like other Mus
lims of that time, Urnme Jamil (Radhiyal1ah anha) was also
.keeping her faith secret. She therefore concealed her
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AbuBalcr:

UmmeJami1:

Abu Bakl:

UmmeJamil:

AbuBal9':

knowledge about the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam),
saying: .

. "Who is Muhammad and who is Abu Bakf? Why
should I know anything about them? I am however
sorry to learn about the condition of your son; if you
.like, I can go with you to see .him."

Urnme Khair agreed and they both {;ame to Abu Bakr. On
~eeingAbu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) in that miserable con
dition, Umme Jamil (Radhiyallaho anha) could not contrei-·
herself and began tacry, saying:

"Woe to the ruffians for what they have done to a man
like Abu Bakr: May' Allall punish theni for their mis-

. conduct." .

Regardless of what Umme Jamil (Radhiyallaho anha)sald,
Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho aoho) had the' same words on his
lips viz: . .~ .

"How is the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)1"

Umme Jamil (pointing tow~ds Umme Khalr):
"Is. it safe to say anything in her presence?"

"Donat worry about her. Tell me quickly
~ow is the Prophet ·{Sallallaho alaihe wasw-
lam)1"

"He is quite well." .

"Where is he at this moment." .
i'He is at Arqam's place;"

"By Allah! I will not eat anything until I
have loo~ed at him."

. Now, his mother was very anxious to feed him. She
knew that when he had sworn by Allah he would not br~ak
his oath and, therefore. would not ea;' under any circum
stances. She therefore agreed to take him to Arqam's place..
She had to wait till the street was least-frequented by the
people and she was able to take him· to that place unde

.tected by Qureysh. When they both reached Arqam's place,
Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaha ~mho) saw·the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) and clung to him weeping profusely. The
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) reciprocated, and all
the Muslims who were present there· also began to weep



bitterly over the cond.ition of Abu Bakr.(Rad~alla~o
anho). Abu Bakr (Radhlyallaho anho) then mti'oduc:ed his
mother Umme Khair to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam), saying:

"She is my mother, 0, Prophet of Allah! Pray for her.
and induce her, to accept Islam." .

The prophet first prayed for her and th~n preached to her. ,
She accepted Islam there and the~. .. ,

, Many people can claim to be lovers while in ease ,and
comfort. But a lover is a real lover when he is able to prove
his love even in the tribulation and adversity..

2. 'Umar's (Radhiyallahoanho) Grief at the Prophet's
Death.

None can deny the proverbial valour, courage ~nd

strength of 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho), over whose men
tion, even after the lapse of 1400 years, hearts are struck
with awe and. respect. Islam could not be,professed and
,preached openly before'Umar'scoming into its fold. As
soon as he embraced Islam, the Muslims started saying
Salaat in the Haram, as none could dare, harm them with
'Umar lRadhiyallaho anho) on their sisle; Notwithstanding
<:11 this, he could not bear the shock of the Prophet passing
away. So'much so that he stood with sword in his hand, ut
terly co~fused and bewildered, saying:

"I shall behead the person who says that- the Prophet
(Sallallahoalaihe wasallam) has passed away. The
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has only gone to
visit his Lord, j~~ as Moosa (Alayhis salaam) had gone
to Toor. He will shortly return and cut off the hands
and feet of those who were spreading the false news of
his death."

On the other hand, 'Usman (Radhiyallaho anho) was
stunned with grief on this ,event. He could not utter a single
word, even till the next day, and walked about as if bereft
of spe~ch. Ali (Radhiyallaho anho},..:toD"''-':'wa8, in terrible
grief. He was still and motionless.,-DDly AbuBakr, (Rad
hiyallaho anho) for all his' 'love oLth&Prophet, (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam)as we have seeni~th6:-=last.story, stood
firm as a rock against this teiTiblestorm.of grief and did not
.lose his ment~l.com~sure.He calmly entered the Proph
et'shouse, kissed' hiS forehead ,andeameback to the

, Ch. X!I: Love for thp Prophet 243
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people. He called'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho)to sit down,
and beganto address the people. He said:

~'Whoso worshipped Muhammad (Sallallaho alaihe
wa~allam), let him know that Muhammad is no more,
'and whoso worshipped Allah should know th~t Allah

, .Js Everliving and Eternal. He then recited the following
'verse olthe Qui"an: .

?iiJl iJ·, ~t: ~.J\i', i'}11 41:i: ~. .Ii, J-." o§l .~ ~'• . 4.T-"J . jJ; tr.J' n' ~ .1""), J
..' • "" •• n • , ,_, ~. -,.-(.41 "."', 1.

0
, ... .IiI1 ~'. ~ ~I• ..:Jp . ' I.e.' ~:" , • ~I . Ie.

lS~J, ...,.. ~tJ'" _., ~,.,. ~J , ~

<' t t .:J~ Ji) ~OJI

"Muhammad is but ,a messenger; me,ssengers, the like
of those who have passed away before him. Will it be
that when he dies or is slain, Ye will turn back on your
heels. He, who turneth back doth not hurt Allah, and
Allah will reward those who recognise the Truth.

(III: 144)."

As' Ab4: Bakr (Radhiyallahoanho) was destined to fle
the l(halifah after tpe Prophet, (Sallalaho alaihe wasallam)
it is significant that, unlike other Sahabah, he behavedwith
the composure and patience that were needed on an oc
casion like this. Again. it was Abu 'Bakr {Radhiyallaho
anho) alone who knew better than an'ybody else ~bout the
regulations i:egilrding the bur~al, inh~ritance, etc, of· the,

. 'Prophet(Sallalaho alaihe. w8salla~). When difference of
opinion. arose'am.Qilg the Sahabah whether:the bUrial place
of the Prophet lsaUallaho alaihe' wasallam) be at Me~ca or
Madinah Jjr Jerusalem. it was· Abu, Bakr(Radhiyallaho
anho) who settled the difference by saying oil the authority
of the Prophet (SaUallaho atilibe wasallam) that the Proph.
etsare" buried. where they have died. There were sev.eral

, Qther Ahadith .• ~own only. to Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho
abho) that helped solve many of the other problems adsing
out of thedeaJh of the Prophet (SaUallaho alaihe wasat
l~m). Someof:these Ahadith Were:

"(1) "ProPlJ.8ts have. no heirS. All that a Prophet leaves
. ' behindisSa~a.qllh:", .' .

(2) "Allah's clU'Sois on the'Atnir who does not take
proper interest and ~cercise proper Calfi' in the ap· .

'. pointmeJit of his deputies." ,
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. (3) ·'Thestate aff~irs .shall remain in the custody of ..-8 1
, Qureys~:' ·si

. CIl

'3. An AnsIJri Woman's Anxjety About the Prophet. '
Inth~ m.ttle of J;Jhuq. ':the,M~lims'sufferedheavy

losses and qUilea lQl'g~,n(lIi).ber:of.themwere killed. When
the .sensatiorial. news' of their heavy ca'sualti~s reach~d
Madinah. the. women ~e out of their 'houses eagerJo
~ow the actual details of these casualties. On s~ingthe
crowd of people· at a, plac~. a woman of the Ansaranx-
iously inquired.: .. ,. . . .' ..

"J:I~w is'th~Proph8t: (8aUallah~'~aih~w~saUam)?n
When told that h~rfatber was killed>-in tIleb8itle.~h~. ut-

. tered 'Irma LiU~' and impatientlyrepeatQd the li8Di.e qu~s: ..
tion about the· Prophet· CS811allaho 'alaihe .wasaUam). This
time she· was told that 'ber husband .was, no 'more; her.
brother was.dead and that her sQil too wassiall)o With ever
growirig anxi~ty,: She repeated the. ~~.question a,bout th~
welfare of the ProphetASallallaho:alai4~w.asaJlaml.She
was told ~t he, wafisa,fe and sound·; but she, would.notr~st,
contented. llIl4 insi$l~dQn·se~ilighiln· hets~Jf.·Whepat.l~t
she'had sati$fie~hereyes,with his sight, she said~ . ."',

, "0Prophet of, Ailiili. e\le.j:affUctionise~sed~(l wiry>
worry re~oved\yithJhe~lessirigohee~ngyou:' ....

:Accor<llng to another \'e~sion.she herself clung to the
Prophet':Srd~ and'said:. ,. " ','

"0 Prophet olAlI.t you aredearer to Ine .thah my par
~nts. The death, of my kinsmen has lost all its sting for
lIle wh~n I have seen you living." , , .
There are several i:aicidents of this kind that 'occurred,

'after the battle ofUhud. It iSi perhaps,fotthe large number
of such ~ciden~s:that different names·.have been reported
by'different narrators ,about these. women. In faot.,such in
cidents happened in large numbers with many women of
that"time. - .

4. The u.,haviourofSahabah.t Hudeybiyah.·: .

The campaigil of 'lludeybiyah· toOk, place in 6 A.H.•.
when the Prophet (Sallalla4o alaihe wasaUain).with a large

. ri':lmber of 8mabah. was going to Mecca with the intention
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of performing 'Umrah. The Qureysh came to know of this
and decided to prevent their entry into Mecca. They also
decided to invite ~the neighbouring tribes of Mecca for help,
and made large-scale preparations for battle. When the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe ~asallam)reachedZul Hulaifah,
he sent a man to bring intelligence abOut the Qureysh~ .
When the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)' reached
'Asfan·, the person returned' from Mecca with the informa
tion that the Qureysh were equipped to the teeth to· resist
the Prophet's entry into Mecca and that the neighbouring

. tribes also w.ere,by their side. At this, the Prophet (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) consulted the eminent Sahabah to

. consider the situation. One proposal was to attack the
houses of the tribes whd had sent their men to help the Qu
reysh (so that the.y might forsake Qureysh in order to pro
tect their owJ;l homes), and the other was to march straight
towards Mecca, Abu Bakr (Radbiyallaho anho) s,aid:

"0 Prophet of Allah! We have come toperfonn'
'Umrah. We have no intention of fighting with the Qu
reysh. Let us go ahead. If they stop us we shall fight,
otherwisenot." .

The Prophet (Sallallaho'alaihe wasallam) agreed' to the pro
posal of Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) and, decided to
march ahead' towards Mecca. When he reached· Hudey
biyah, Budail bin Waraqa Khuza'imet him with a group of
people. He said: '.

"The Qureysh under no circumstances will permit
your entry into Mecca. They are already drawn up in
battle array." , ..

At this. the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) replied:

"We have come' to perform 'Utilrah oIlly and have no
intention to fight Frequent·battles have already inflic-

. ted heavy casualties on Qureysh.. If, thetefore~ they
agree, I am prepared to talk ov~ a nO-war pact with
them, so that they do. not fight with. me and I may deal
with others~ II, how~ver,Q\lreysh do not see their way
to accepting this proposal, then by HiJh who holds' my
life. in His hand1 I will fight. them' till at last either
Islam prevails or 1am slain." . '



Budail returned to the Qureysh" and conveyed to them what
the Prophet had told him. But they did not agree to the
peace proposal of the.Prophet(Sallallaho alaihe wasaUafu).
Parleys between the. two sides however continued and, at

"one time, Urwah:bin Mas'ood Thaqafi was sent by Qureysh
as a plenipotentiary. Urwah-had not then acceptep Islam.
The Prophet (Sallallaho'alaihe w8sallam) talked to him in
the same strain as he had done to ~udail. 'Urwah said: .

"0 Muhammad .tSallaUaho alaihe wasallam)! If you
want to slay all th~ Arabs :you cannot possibly do so, as
none before you has ever.succeeded in putting an end
to all the Arabs. On thecoiltrary if· the Arabs get the
upper hand, then take it from me· that these persons
round you will dis~ppear in I;lotime, leaving, you all
alone, for I don't find any people of high birth· ·among
them. In. fact they all come from a low.stock drawn
.from all corners who will desert in trouble."

Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho ilriho), st~nding ~Ios~ by" was infu
riated at this statement, a.ndres~ntfully told 'Urwah:

"Go and faun upon YOllrgoddess'Lat'! We will by no
• means. flee away and. leave the Prophet (Sallallaho

alaihe wasallam) by ltimself."
. .
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'Urwah asked:

The Prophet:

'Urwah:

"Who is he1"

"He is Abu Baler..,

"Abu Bakr!Jam indebted to' you for a good
turn you have donetoine in the past. But
·for this. I would have replied to your
abuse."

'Urwah then resumed his deliberations with the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam).'Urwah occasionally touched
the beard 'of the Prophet (according to the Arab custom) as
he talked. The Sahabah' could" not tolerate this. Accord
ingly,' 'Urwah's'own nephew Mughirah bin Shu'bah (Rad
hiyallaho anho), who wassta.llding armed near. by, struck
Urwah'shand with the handle of his sword and said:

"Keep youthand away."

'Urwah: "Whoishe1"
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The' Pro~het: (Sallaliahb alaihe wasallam):
"He is Mughi~ah." "

'Urwah: . "0, you betrayer! How dare you maltreat
your ,uncle, who is still suffering for your
·misbehaviour.". '

fBefore' Islam. Mughirah, o(Radhiyallaho anha) had
killed a, few persons. Urwah paid the blood money on his
be~alf. and was referring to thls incideqt). During: his long'
discourse with the Prophet (Sallallaho )llaihe wasallam),
'Urwah's had. been quietly. observing the behaviour of the ,
Sahabah towards their Master; so when. he. returned to Qu-
reysh he said to them: ~ ,

"0, Qureysh! I have been an envoy to many gr~at

kings. I h.ave.seen the courts of Caesar, the Ch6sroes
and the Negus. By Allah!N(lwhere have I seen the
people around a sovereign so ,respectful to him as I
foun~ the companions of .Muhammad. (Salldllaho
alaihewaskUam). When Muhammad spi~s, they rush to '
receive the sputum in their ha'nds before it touch,es th~

ground~ndanoint tlieir faces with it »ardly a word
escapes hiS lips before all of them· run t() carry out tIis
Wish., W~en' he make~'Wudhu)they'fight with one an
other to collect SOme drop of fhe'used water before it
JaUs op thegrol.Jttd. Ifap.y OIl~ fails to geUhat water, he
touche.s Hie wefh.ands of, the person'who had got it
and 'then rubs his·own hanq~ on the face. When they
,speak in his l>lIeseric~. ,they speak in low ,voice. ,They
do liot lift theirgaze ~o)oQk at, his face, oW of respect
for him. A hair falling from his head or 6e~d is pre
served to get benediction Jromit,and is looked upon as
'a sacred'relic. In short, Ihav.e never seen any group of
people so devoted to their master as'.! have seen the
companions of'Muhammad (Sallallahoalaihe wasal..
.lam) towai-ds him." ;,
At langl,ast, "Usman {RadhiYan~ho anho)was comJDis-

, sianed by the Prophet (Sallallahoalaihe wasallam) to' nego
tiate with the Qureysh, as he! inspHe of his eonversionto
Islam, commanded respect wi~h them. When ~Us1nan (Rad
hiyallaho, anhol had left for Meccaj~ome of the Slihabah,
enviedUsman's luck in (as they. thQugbtj being able to per.;;:'
form Tawilf of the house of Allah. The'Prophet (Sallallaho
ala'ihe wasilllam} on the other hand reinar~ed: ' .



"I do not think hewiU ever like to do Taw~f without
me." ' ..

However when 'Usman (Radhiyallaho a~ho) entered
Mecca, Abaan bin Sa'eed took him in· his protection and
said to him: .

"You ,roam where you like: Nobody can touch you."

'Usman (Radhiyallaho anho) carri~d 011' his n«:l8otiations
with Abu .Sufyan and other chiefs ofMecca on behalf of the

'Prophet (Sallallaho al'aihe. wasaHarn) and. when he was
about to return, the Qureysh ~hernselves'saidt~him: "

"Now when you. are .here at Mecca, you ca~ perf~rm
Tawaf before you return."

He replied: "How can it be possible for me when the
Prophet (Silllallahoalaihe wasallam) has been
prevented by you people. from entering
Mecca.'" ,

This. reply was most unpalatable fan. the Qureysh aild they
decided to detain 'Usman (RadhiyaUahoanho) at Mecca. A
news reached the Muslims that 'Usman. (Radhiyallaho
anho) had been martyred. On this news reaching th'e
'Prophet (SallaUahoalaihe wasallam), he took the oath of al
legiance f~Qm 'all.Sahabah to' fight to the last dr.op of their
blood'. Wh~n the Qureysh learnt of this. they got.frightened·
and imlilediately rele~sed.·Usman (Radhiyallaho anho).·

. In this 'story:Abu Bakr's (Radhiyallaho anhe) h\sulting
'Urwah, Mughirah's (Radhiyallaho anho) treatment of his
uncle, (he Sj)habah's behaviour towards the Prophet (Sal
lallaho alaih~ wasallam) as evidellced by' 'Urwah, and
'Usinan!s (Radhiyallaho anho). refusing to do 'Tawaf ',all

.speak volumes. about the love and devotion of Sahabah for
the P.rophet (Sallallaho alaihewa~allam). The oath of alle
giance mentioned in thisstoty is known Bai'atush Shajarah
(The Oath of allegiance beneath the tree) ,and is mentioned
in the Quran {X~VIII: 18). .' '. .
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5, Ibn Zubair's (Radhiyallaho a01l0) disposal ofblood.
.' . . . .

Once the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasaIlam) was
ble~ by .cupping~ The blood was given to Abdullah bin
,Zubair (Radhiyallaho auho) to bury it somewhere. He re
turned and informed the Prophet (Sallallaho a~aihe wasal-:-
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lam) that the blood had. been disposed of. The Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihewasallam) inquired:

"What did you do.with it?"

Ibn-Zubair said: '·'1 have swallowed it."

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) remarked:

"The person who h~s my blood in his body canriot be
touched by fire of Hell. But you will kill .people and
people will kill you." . .

Everything cpming out of the Prophet's body is clean.
No doubt, therefore, remains in understanding Ibn Zubair's
action. The last words .0Hlie Prophet (Sallal{aho alaihe wa
sallam), however, make prophesy about the battles for
power, which Ibn Zubair (Radhiyallallo anho) had to fight
w.i!h Yazid and Abdul Malik. In the hiter part of his life,
Ibn Zubair (Radhiyallaho anho) was killed in oneaf these
battles. Even at -the time of Ibn Zubair's(Radhiyallaho
anho) birth, the Prophet (SallaUaho alaihe wasl;lllam) had
remarked that he. was a sheep am~ng the clo~ked wolv~s.

·6; Abu 'Ubaidah(Radhiy;l1lah~anho) los,es His Teeth.

DU~ing the battle. ofUhud, ~hen atone time' the'.
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) was fiercely attacked
by'the enemy and two links of the helmet worn by hhn
were struck deep into his hea"d(or facel, Abu Bm and Abu
'Ubaidah (Radhiyallaho anhuma) ran to help him.. Abu
'Ubaidah {Radhiyallaho anho) started pulling out the links
with his. teeth. By the time one of the links was out,' he had
lost one of his·te~th. Without minding 'this', he again used
his teeth to pull up the other link as well..He succeeded in
taking out that one too, but hp had to lose another tooth in
the effort. When the links were drawn out, the blood began
to ooze out from the Prophet's body. Malik 'binSinaan
(Radhiyallaho anho), the father olAbu Sa'eed Khudri (Rad
hiy~llaho anho), licked'the blood with his' lips. At this, the
Prophet (Sallallaho alail~e wasallam) remarked: . .

"The fire of Hell cannot touch the person who has Diy
blood mixed with his." . '.. . ., ..

7. Zaid (Radhiyallaho anbo) Refuses to Go With His
Father. ." -

Once il:' pre-Islam dars, Z8id (Radl1~ytmaho a~o)was



.
travelling in 'a caravan, with his- mother going to her
father's town, wilen· Ule caravan was way-laid by B,anu
Qais. They took Zaid (Radhiyallaho anho),as slave and sold
him 'in Mecca. HakJm ,bin Hazam .purchased him"for his
aunt Khadijah (RadhiyaUaho anha), who offered"him as 'a
present to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) at the
time of her marriage with him. On the other hand, Zaid~s

(Radhiyallaho anho) father was in immense grief at the loss
, of the son. He roamed about in search of him, lamenting

his separation i,n the following heart-rendering verses: .

"I weep in memory of Zaid, while I know not whether
he is alive (to be hoped for) ot finished by'death."

"0, Zaid, By Allah, no knowledge I have,-whether you
are killed on soft soil or on a rock." '

"Ah, I wish I knew whether you would ever, come back
to me, for that is the only desire I am living for."

"I remember Zaidwhen' the sun rises in the East. I re
member him when the rain comes from theclouds."

,,','The blowing wind kindles the fire of his memory ~

Alas, my lengthening grief and unendingdistress."
"i shall run my swift camels in, search of him. ,I shall

, search for him round the universe."
,"The camels may get tired, but I shall not rest, till I
die, for death is the, end of every hope."
"I shall still enjoin on my !!ons.and such and such
people•. to keep ,searching for Zajd even after my
deQth~" ,-

Some people of his clan happened to ineet Zaid (Rad
hiyallaho anho) during their pilgrimage to Mecca. They re
lated to him, the story of hi~ father's grief andariguish, and
recited to him the couplets which he sang in his memory.
Zaid '(Radhiyallaho ~mho) sent a letter to his father through
these people. The letter. consisted of three 'couplets ad-

o dressed to his "father assuring him that he was quite well
and happyiI} the present environments 'with his noble
master. When the people went back,' they informed his
father of his whereabouts and delivered him Zaid's (Rad
hiyallaho anho) message. On receiving the .le.tter, his father
and his uncle left for Mecca with. sufficient money to
ransom Zaid (Radhiyallaho anho).When they came to the

o Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) they said:
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"0, son of Hashim and the chief of Qureysh. You are
the dweller of the Haram and the neighbour of Allah.

. You are known for freeing the captives and feeding the

. hungry. We have come to you in quest of our son.
Accept th~ ransom money for Zaid and set him free.
We are willing to pay even more than the ransom
money. Pray, show mercy and be kind.fous."

The Prophet: "What do you wish to do with zaid?"

Zaid's father: "We want to take him with us to our place."

The Prophet: "Is that all? Allright, then call Zaid and ask
him.. If he wishes to go with you, I shall let
him go without any ransom. But I shall not
send him against his wishes:' :,::

Zaid's father: "You have shown us more favour than we
deserve. We most gladly agree to what you
say."

zaid (~dhiyallaho anho) was presently sent for. The
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallani) said to Zaid: "Do you
know these men?" .

zaid: "Yes,. ~ know them. This is my father and
that is my unc~e."

The Prophet: "And you know me too. Theyh~ve come to..
take you back to your home. You have my
full permission to go with them. If; on the
other han~, you chose to stay on with me,
you sha~l have your choice.".

zaid: "How can I prefer. anybody else 10 you? You
are everybody for me, including my·father
and my uncle." .

Zaid's father and uncle:

"0, ZaidI Do you prefer to be a slave? How can you
leave your own· father, uncl~ and other members of
your family, and remain a bondsman1"

zaid: "Verily, I have seen something in·my master
that makes me prefer him to everybody else
in the world."

On~this, the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) took Zaid
(Radhiyallaho anho) in his lap and said: .

. "From today, I adopt zaid ~s·myson."·



The father and uncle were quite satisfied with the situation
and gladly'left Zaid (Radhiyallaho anho) with the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and returned without him.

Zaid (Radhiyallaho anho) w~s only a·child at that time.
His pteferring,to remain a slave. and refusing to go wJth his
own, father giving up his home and kith and kin is an ob
vious tribute to his love for the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam). - - '

8. ' Anas' bin Nadhr's (Radhiyallaho' anho) Martyrdom in
Uhud.

When the Muslims were facing defeat in Uhud, some
body started the rumour that the Prophet (Sallallaho-alaihe
wasallamlhad been lcilled. You can imagine the Sahabah's
grief and anguish over this tragic news. This, quite natu
-rally, caused most, of them to lose heart in despair. Anas
bin Nadhr (Radhiyallaho anho) happened to see 'Umarand
Talhah (Radhiyallaho anhuma) with a group of-Muslims in

-a state of utter bewilderment. He said to them:

"Why am' I seeing you all so bewildered?"

They said: --

_"The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) is slain."

Anas (Radhiyalla.ho anho) exclaimed:

"Then who will like to live after him? Come, let us go
forward with our swords and join our"dear Prophet."

No sooner did he utter these words than he plunged
into tlfeene~y lines an~ fought till he was martyred. .

In fact, Anas (Radhiyallaho anho) had such an extreme
love for the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallain) th~t he
did not consider this life worth living without him.

9. Sa'd's (Radhiyallaho anho) Message For-'The MUslims.

During the battle of Uhud, the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) inquired: .

"WhataboutSa'd bin Rabee'? I don't know how things
have gone with him....

One of the Sahabah was despatched to search for him. He
wentto the sp~t where the bodies of martyrs-lay in'heaps.
HeshoutedSa'd's. (Radhiyal~ahoanho) name to know if he
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was alive. At one place, ~hile he was announcing "that· he
was deputed by the' Prophet to enquire about'Sa'd bin
Rabee' (Radhiyallaho anho), he heard' a feeble voice coining
from one dire.ction. He turned to that direction and found
that Sa'd (Radhiyallaho anho) waS lying among the killed
and was about to bre~the his last. Sa'd (Radhiyallaho anho)
was'heard saying: .,

"Convey IllY Salaam to the Prophet with my message,.
'0 Prophet of Allah! May Allah grant you on my behalf
a reward more exalted and more handsome than the
one Allah has ever granted a Prophet on behalf of any
of his followers, and'tell my Muslim brQthers, 'Nothing
will absolv~ you from blame, on the Day of Judgement,
if the enemy succeeds lnreaching the Prophet (Sallal
lsho alaihewasallam) before all of you have fallen."

With these words, Sa'd (Radhiyallaho anho) drew his last
breath and passed into the presence of Allah.

~ ~i ~ ~~ ~J;.o\.t~i ~ 2»1 ol~

As a matter of fact, the Sahabah have give~ a true proof
of their devotion to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam). While they suffered wound after wound and were on
their last breath, they had, no complaint nor wish on their
lips and could not think of anything else except about the
safety and welfare of the Prophet. Would that Ef simler like
me be blessed with aft atom of the love that the Sahabah
bore for the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe was~ll~m).

to. AWoman Dies On Seeing the Prophet's Grave.

A woman came to Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha) and
said: '

"Take me to the grave of the Prophet (Sallallaho. alaihe
wasallam), so that I may be blessed with its sight."

Aishah (Radhiyallaho anha) opened the room that' con
tained the gr.ave,of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
and let her go inside. The·, woman on seeing the grave
started crying in loye and 'memory of the Prophet. In fact
she wept so bitterqr and incessantly that she swooned and
expired there and then, (May Allah bless her). The blessed
lady recollected the happy days whep the Prophet (SalIal
laho alaihe wasallam) was aUve, and then the pangs ofsep-
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aratiou jJJIWed fatal for' her. Can ·th~annals.'of '·history , ·c.i
produceaparallel to suclrloveand devotion1: ' . '~'fI.l

11. SaIuibaIf.sLOve For the Prophet (SallaUaho alaihe wa· .
sallatn.J and otherAnecdotes.' '

,So1Dt!lbo~ asked Ali (Radhiyallaho anha):

'~'How l1ll11ch was. the Sahabah's love fot the Prophet
(SallaUahoalaihe wasan~~):" . '.

He replied;·

"By Allah! To us the Prophet (SaBallahoalaihe wasal~
Jam) 'was dearer than our riches, our children and our .
mothers. and was more cherishable than a drink of
cOld water at the time of severest thirst. ..

There is no exaggeration in Ali's (Radhiyallabo anho)
statement. As a ma1ter'of fact, the Sahabah reached this
state because of the perfection of their Iman. It could not be
ot~~rwise, in the face of.what Allah has enjoi~ed viz:

~).Ji.j ~'jj'j'~'F!J ~~~'j ~J\fi .~\S' ~! ji
~(~, 1:;1 0

',] ~~' :' \A~W- Z,~'~..t.f i'~',;~: ~:hi,~j\,o.i'., . ' ~J"P ~J .:.r-- ~"J, . .r-.r JI' J
, __ , "'" • I ... ,. . • . , ,

• 0~ ~" 'lI ~" \i ~.' ,01 .", '~Io,". 0 • I~_'.J 0 " ., '
~~ ,4 J ' !,r;4 ~. ~ ~jI~ ~ i-r::J ".J""JJ _ ~

, (Y t ~,,:II) ~~, Ail ~.;ii,

"Say! If your fathers and your sons andydur brethren
and YOllr ~ives and your tribe and the wealth you have
acq~lire;d and the merchandise, for which you fear that
there will be no sale. and the dwellingsY01j desire'are
dearer to you than Allah and tiis messenger andstriv
ing in His way, the~ wait till Allah bringeth His com
mand to pass. Allah·,guideth. not .the wrong-doing
folk." '. (IX:' 24),

. This verse sounds a note of warning against anything else
becoming more attractive than the'love of Allah and that of
the Prophet (SallaUaho alaihe wasallam). Anas (Radhiyal-'
lahoanho) and Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) report
that the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) once said:

"None of you cail be a Mo'min untU his love for me is
more than ftis love for his parents; children and aU the
people of the ".>rld." . ,
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. ,'Uhllila,say that the love mentioned in this l:Iadith and
others 'of its kind is the voluntary love and not insUnctive
lov,e. If; however, it is tak~n to mean the natural and in
.stinctive loVe) thejHhe word Ma'min will denote the .iman

. of. thehighest degree, for in~tance that ofSababah.

:' Anas(Radhiyallaho'anho) says that he heard from the
Pl'()phet (SallallQh() alaihe wasallam), "There .are three
things whi~h when found in' a person enable bimto taste
the sweetness of real Iman. These are: .

(1) When.Allah and His Prophet (Sallallaho' alaihe
.wasallani) 'are dearer t9 him than. anything else in
this world.

(2) WheD his16ve fo~ anyone is solely for the .pleasure
of Allah, and '. ' .... .'. .' .

(3) :When turning to 'Kufr'js'as abhorrent to him as
beingftung intothefire:" . . :.

12.. Miscellaneous stories:·About,·Sab.blllits~ve fot the
.Prophet (Sallallaho al.ihe wasiill....). :, ': '

(1) 'Umal" (Radhiyallah~ anbo) once,said to ~he Prophet
(SallaUaho'alaihe wasallam); , ",',,' '

. . . .

uOPro'phet of"Allah, you'are.dearer to'me'
thap ,anybody else' in the world except my

. ,o~nself." ,

The Pr9ph,t: .UNo 'bQt:!y ca~.be,a pe~eCt MomiIi \lIitil I am
dearer to him than even his own self/' "' .

'U~ar~ , ,uN6~yoU'8re de~r tQ Jrie,iban 'lily own
sal['I·.·' ' ,

T~ePrOphet:, "NPw, O'Umar.' ,

" The 'Ulama have given two meaningS to the Conclud-
ing words of the Prophet viz: ' '

'. (i) "Now youhaye the resUnian."

(ilj"Why,js it that it is.only no,wtha.U am .dearer ta
'. :Y9u.than your own'self1 This should have heen so

lo~g a.gQ," .

Suhail Tastari fRahrpatu~lahalaih) say~:

'''Noone~an have 'the' relish of SlInnat up.JjJh,e takes',



the Prophet '(Sallallaho. alaihewasallam)· as his Master
and considers hims~lfhis (the Prophefs) slave. I'.. ',".

(2) A pef$on~~e to the Prophet (SaUaUaho alaihewi-
sallam)·and asked: . .

"When' shall be ·the Day of )lldgement? O,})rophet of.
Allah1" . .

The Prophet:. < "What· preparations !lave you lJIade for that .
. . Day?"· '.' .: .

. T.h~ person: "0, 'Prophet of Allah! I do 'not claim mu~tt
Salaat, fast and·Sadaqah,to my. credit, but I .

. do have in my hean the love. of Allah and
thatof.His prophet.{SaUaUaho alaihe.·\yasal-
lam)." ,.: ..

The ~rophet: "On the Day. of )udgem~~t, you will surely
be with hi.m whom yo'u love."

What the Prop1)et .(Sallallaho al.aihe· \Vasa-Ham) .'tpld the
p~rson iIith:is story has also been nal'l'ated hYrseveralother
Sahabah,namely .Abdullahbin" .l\1,s;ooe;J, Abu Moosa
Ash'ari, Safwan, Abu.zar, (RadhjyallahoanhuniJ ~tf;:.·. . . -. ~ . -

-Anas(~adhiyallaho anho)'5aY8:

. "Nothing did. everID-ake Sahabahmore ·J!appytlian.
these' wor.ds of .the Proph~t (SallaUaho' alaihe ·wasal-
lam)." . '. . .

, They had every reas~n ,to be happy. when the love of
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasana~) had gone de.ep.
into every tissuft aq.d fibre oUheirbody.

. . (3) In 'the beginning,. Fatiniah's (RadhiyaHaho 'aJiha)
house was at soine distance from the Prophet's. The
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe,wasall~lonce &;lid totl~r: .

"Would that you were living near me."
0.. _0 .-. : '. '.'

Fatimah:

"Harithah's house is close by. It you ask him to ex
cha.nge his house with mine, he will ,very gladly do it:'.

The'Prophet: .

"He has already'exchanged once on my reque$t;Heel
shy to request him again:' :'/.' ..... ,... .
. . . ~
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But HQrithah (Radhiyallaho anho) somehow cameta.know
that the Prophet (Sallallaho, alaihe wasaUam) likes Fatimah
(Radhiyallaho anha) to'live near him. He 'at once came to
thePiophet'(Sallallaho alaihe w'aliallam) and said: ,

"0. Prophet of Allah! r have come to know that you'
wish Fatimah to live near you. Here are my houses at
your disposal. No other house is closer to yours than
these., Fatiinah can have herhol,Jse exchanged with any
of these. O,Prophet of Allah, what you 'accept from me

, is dearer to me than whaJ you leave, for me."
The 'Prophet '(SaUatlaho alaihe wasallam) accepted the

, offer, saying: ' , '

". know you are qulte sincere in what you say". and
: gave hini hi;; blessillgs.· ,

{4) A pe"~oncameto the }>rophet (Sallallaho alaihe ~a-
sallam) and said: ' '

'''0,' Prophet ,of Allah! You are <iearer to. me than my
" life; my wealth. and my family. When I am at my house

and happen to think ,of/you, rbecome restless till I
comeanasee.''You. 0:ProphetofAllah, death is sure to
come, to both of us. After death. you will be in your
exalted position as a Prophet, while.. shall be some
'where elseanQ perhaps I may hot be able to see you. I
am yery' an~ious and distresse'O. when I think of' this
separation from you." ..

The Prophet (sanallaho:'~laihe wasallam) observed. silence
over this and he did nptkn'owwhat to say; thEm Jibra'eel
(A-layhis Salaam) appeared ,and revealed the following
verse:

"Whoso obeyeth Allah anti the Prophet, they are with
those unto whom Allah has. shown favour among the
Proph~ts and tl;le Saints and ille ~a'rtYrs and the Right
eous. The best of company.are they. Such is the bounty
ofAllah,andAllah. sufficeth, as knower. (IV: 69 & 70)"
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These incidents were' of frequent occurrence with the Saha
bah. Such fears in the hearts of.the lovers are quite natural.
The Prophet (SaUallaho alaihe wasallam) recited'.these
v.erses for their consolation.

A person once came to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa-
sallam) and said: . .' .

"0, Prophet of Allah, my love for. you is such that
when I think of you, I cannot rest till I run· to see you,
for I am sure I would die if I did not see yo~. Now I
grow very anxious when I imagine that, even if I am
able to enter Paradise, it will be yery difficult for me to

.see. you, for you will be in' a position far above my
reach." . "

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasaIlam) consoled him by
reciting the foregoing verses in his reply. .'

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wBsallam) saw a person
from the Ansar looking very much distressed. He inquired:

"What makes you look so distressed?"

"0, Prophet of Allah! I have a worry."

"What is it?"

The Person:

The Prophet:

!he person:
. "0, Prophet of Allah! We come to'you every morning
and evening. We are blessed with your sight and de
lighted to be in your presence. But one day. we will be
deprived of your company for you. will be placed on
heights inaccessible to us."

. 'The Prophet. (Sallallaho alaihe. wasallam) observed silence
over this, but when the foregoing verses, were revealed he
sent for that person and gave him the glad tidings con-
tained therein. .

According to another Hadith, a number ofSahabah had
expressed similar fears until the Prophet (Salla~laho alaihe
wasallam) recited these verses to them. and they were satis-
fied. '" ' .

According tQ ano.th~r v~rsion. the Sahabah once asked
the Prophet (Sallallaho alail~e ~a8ellam):. .

. "The Prophets onaccouilt of their ranks will s~rely be
~n inlichhigherpoSiUon' t~an their fol~owers. How wiU
the ,followers be.able to see them?"
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rheffOphet (Sallall~oalaihe wasallam) replied:

, "Those in higher positions will come, down to their
friends in'lower positions to'sit with them 'and talk to
them:"
(5) The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) once said: '

"Some of my followers coming aite.- me will love me
very much. They,will wish that they could see me, '
eyen if .they had: to spena ~hEfir wealth, forego their
famHie's and sacrifice'all their pessessions for it."

Khalid's daught~rAbdah(RadhiyaIlaho'anhuma)says:

"My father while in bed would talk about and remem
~r the .. prophet (Sallallabo alaihe wasallam) with love
and eagerness for him. He would also :remember each
and every Muhaji'r and Ansilri (by name) and'would

. say, "They are my elders and,they are my youngers.
My heart is eager to meet them. 0, Allah! Call Die back
soon, so that I may be able to meet all of them. He
would keep on doing this till be would be overtaken
bysleep.". .

(6), Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) once said to tlie
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasall~m):

"I have a greater, wish for your uncle Abu Talib to
come illtolslam tlianfor my own father,. as I know it
would please you more." '

'Umar(Radhiyallaho anho) similarly, once said to 'AbbaS'
(The proJfl1et's uncle): '. '

"I was more pleased at your Islam that at that of, my
father. for that gave pleasure to the Prophet (Sallallaho

. alaihewasallam)." ' . " ,

(7) One pight, 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) was on his
, secUrity P.ttol.•~hen h~ saw a light and, he8rd a sound,
com~g ftoma. house. fIe peepedirito .find anol<i lady

,spinning' wool and singing a few couplets with the follow-
ing meaning:' . ,

"May Allalf acCept tile prayers Of thep.~us and the
elect." " ' , ,

"sfektng.,blessings lo~.Muhammad (SBllallaho .~laih&
was8llain)." ' " , ,
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. I!O,Allah~sPrOphet! 'Y~uworshipped .eaQh night. J\ild
· you wept before the dawning of each dayt .',. .

."lwtSI;l.tf~pw· ill eOu14 be' togetiletw~ih my beloved .
.(Pro' b~t):·,· .... ' ..,.' p '. .. . '" .
"For death comes in different states (of mlnd)And. Ido
not know how I shall die;" .

". 'Umar(Radbiyall8ho aBba) on.hearing these couplet"
sat down weeping in love and memory. of ~he'Prophet (Sal-
lallaho ~Iaihe wasallam): . .

.(8) The stoly of Dilal (Radhiyallahoanho) is known to
alL At the tiine of his. d~th, his wife sat by his ,side ex-
claiming in excessive grief: . . ,

"0, dear! Alas!"

He retorted: "Subhanallah! What a lovely thing it is'to die
and be able to meet· Muhammad (Sallallaho

. alaihe wasallam) and his Sahabah.':
. (9)We have already read' the stoty of iBid (Radhiyal-

.laho aJ1ho) in' Chapter V. While :.he,stood~t the gallows, .
about to be executed, Abu Sufyan said to him: " ,

· "&w would you lik~it if·MUh~mad .(Sallallaho
. alaihe wasaJlam) be ~ledin your 'place:and you be let
. off to enjoy. life with your family.". " .

.?aid (Radhtyallaho anhb) replied:
·· ..Sy Allah. it is'unbearable for meta sit happily. with .

my family while (even) a' thorn' isprickiag .the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaih~ wasallam);" ..

On, this,.Abu Sufyanrem~ked: .

"There is no paralleLanywhere in the world -to the love
· which the companions. of Muhammad (Sallallaho
.alaihewasallam) have.for·him}' , .' . .

. ,
A note:

What .is . expected of thosewh() claim to .love the
Prophet (SaHallaho alaihe' wasallam)? The lJlama have

. ghren" various';answers to .this question.· Qaadhi,Iyaadh
wtites:. ". - '" ,;.'

IfA lover prefers his l;reloved 'above all other.thill8s 8I.J.d
I>eI:Sons.1f this is no~ the case, the love is-.not,~incere. It
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is. therefore. essential for those· who claim to love tlle
Prophet (Sallallahoahlihe: wasallam) that ~y follow

. ·him in his words. and deeds. carry out his command
ments•. give up everything that he has disliked and
adopthis code of life (Sunnat) in ease and in adversity.
Alla~ has said in His holy boOk:. . .

''':Ai 2M1' , ~<:,.~,./~ .·<:'1.·.. '" 21,~.:.t. ·t~"i al ~~'-{ ~* ~I. Ji". ,);- JrJl r"'"':H#.J -: lSJ"!W ~ t-'. '
, _. ..

(n ,)~ JI) fIJfl':'.J

Say (0. P.-ophet): If ye love Allah. follow me; Allah
will love you and forgive you your sins. AJIah· is, For
giving. Mer~iful." (UI: 31).· . . ;

The Epilogue..

The stories given in the .previous pages are meant to
serve as specimens. In fact a. detailed account of Sahabah's
lives can not be covered· even ll?1 big volumes. It is now
quite a few months since I started writing this small book.
My engagements· in Madrasah and other matters needing
immediate· attention have· already . delayed this work. I,
therefore, propose to' finiSh the book at this stage. so that
people may at least benefit from thes.e pages. I have to write
an important wl;lrning before I ,dose. JuSt as we· are today
lacking in our ~ther duties we owe to Islam. so llH we very .

. seriously neglectful in our respect and esteem oUhe Saha
bah. Some negligent people go to the extent of even making
adverse'remarks against them. We must~member that the
Sahabah. are those people .who laid the foundation.s of
Islam. They are the pioneers in Tabligh. We can never be
too grateful to them. ~ay Allah shower His choicest bles
sings on their &ouls for their efforts in acquiring Islamfrom
the Prophet (Sallallahoalaihe wasallam) and handing it
down to their· !!ucce~sors. I am reproducing below the
.translation of a chapter from "Shifa" by Qaadh~ Iyaadh:

"If we claim to revere and honour the Prophet (Sallal
laho'alaihe w~sanam). we must alst) respect his Saha
bah. As Muslims. it is incumbe{lt on us· to appreciate
what we owe to them. to follQw them and to ask for
giveness of Allah for them. No doubt they had their
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differences, but we haale nO fight to comment on them.
We must beware althe' stories forged by Shiahs, inno
vators or'biased historians, whose mischievous motive
is to sl~der some of the Sehabahand slight the others.
We must never doubt the sincerity and honesty of Sa
habah. When we come across any event in history
which appearslilely 1D lIower their status in our eyes,
we must explain it as fuas we can in their favour and
attribute it to sinceremcmves, for they really deserve
this line of adion.·Weshouldalways speak·of their.vir
tues·. and must, hold our tongue in uttering anything
likely to slight them.. ,The Prophet(Sallallahoalaihe
wasallam) himself has said, "Observe silence in re
spectof mySahabah(wheri they a,re mentioned with
disrespect)~'~, .

There aremaIlY'virlues and priv~ of the Sahabaft
t::~i~ the QUI':an~d Hadith. AlliIhsays in. His holy

'''Muhammad is thePro~etofAnah.Arid those with
hiin are hard against the disbelievers ~d merciful
among themselves. Thou (0, MuhaIiunad)see~estthem
bowing and falling prostrate (in Salaat), seeking bounty
from Allah and (His) acceptance. On their faces there
are marks, being the traces of·tbeir·promation. Such is
their likeness in' the Torah and their likeness in
Gospel; like as sown com that sendetb forth its shoot
and strengthenth it and riseth firm upon it·stalk, de
lighting the sowers-that He m~y enr~e the disbelievers
with (the sight of) them. Allah. has promised, unto
such of them as believe and do good works, His for
giveness and immense reward. (XLVIII 29)."
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2) Allah. was well-pleased with ..th~ ,believers when
they swo~e allegiance unto· thee beneath the tree, and
He knew what was in their hearts,. and He sent down
peace and' reassurance on· them and, rewarded them
with a ,near victory. And.muGh'booty that they will
capture. Allahis ever Mighty; Wise. (XLVIII: 18: 19)"

.'. ~ , "'.".:;..• ~.i.i '1:;,.11., , '<"':;'.~' 'ji'f'_ :J"'~ ,. ~:,., '~J~ ~ ,..... '_'GJoAa""''''' _. _I' ..~ ,....
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3) Of the believers are men. who are true to what they
covenanted with Allah. Some of them have paid their
vow by death (in battle), and some of them are still
waiting to receive their marlyrd()m; and they have not
altered in the leasl.(XXXIII':23)." . .

~. .
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4) And the first to lead the way (in accepti,ng Islam)
among the Muhajirin anti: the Ansar,. and those who
followed them in sincerity, Allah is well pleased' with
them and they are well pleased with Him; an<J He hath

.made ready for them Gardens underneath which rivers
flow, wherein they will abide for ever. That is the su
pl'Qmetritimph:(IX: 100)."

. In the above verses of the Qur'an, Allah has praised Sa
habah and expressed His ,pleasure with :them. Similarly the
booksof Hadith are full of their virtues e.g.:. ..'

(1) Follow Abu Bakr.and:Umar when lam no more
" wit~ you.," , .' . , ,

(2) . My'S~hahah are like (guiding) stars. Whomsoever
,you-follow, you will be guided (on the right
path):"



(3) "The likeness of my :Sahabah .(amongst mankind)
is as the likeness of salt in food; There is no relish
in the food without the salt."

(4) "Beware (of opening your tongue) in slighting my,.
Sahabah. Do not make them the target of your cal
umny.Who loves them, loves them for his love for
me, and who spites them spites them for his spite
for iDe. Who anilpys them, annoys me, and who.
annoys me annoys Allah. Allah will very soon
seize the person who annoys Him."

(5) "Do not revile my Sahabab. If any ofyou (persons
coming after'Sahabait) has speht gold (in Sadaqah)
equal in weight to: Mount Uhud, he cannot get a
reward equal to what my Sahabah get while
spending one or haJfmuddof grain only."

(A mudd equals H lbs.)
(6) "On the person who reviles my Sahabah rest~ the

curse of Allah and of angels and oEmen combmed.
Neither his Fardh no his Nafl is accepted by
Allah."

(7) "After the Prophets, Allah has preferred my Saha-
. bah abovf\ all His creation. He has again preferred

four of my Sahabah over the rest oUhem. They are
Abu Bakr,'Umar, 'Usman and Ali (Radhiyallaho
anhum)."

(8). "0, people! I, am pleased with Abu Bakr. You
.. should realize his rank. I am also pleased with
- 'Urnar, Ali, 'Usman, Talhah. Zubair. Sa'd, Sa'eed,

Abdur· Rahman bin Auf and Abu Ubaidah (Rad
hiyallaho anhuril). You should realize their rank.
0, people! Allah has annpunced the forgiveness of
all those who participated iIi Uhud and who swore
allegi~nce at Hudeybiah.. 0, people! Yopshould
have regard for me while dealing with my -Saha- '
ba~, especially t4Qse w.~o are.IDY kiI\dredbY'mar
riage. Beware doirig wrong to them; lest they

." complain against you on the Day of Judgement and

. you may not be pardoned...
(9)i'Have regard for rDEfindealing with'my Sahabah

.and,mykindredin marriage. The person who has
.. r~gard for me shall be in the protection of Allah on
'the bay of Judgement. Allah 'is free of any obliga-

Ch. XII: Love for the Prophet 265
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tion.~ohi~who has no regard for me. He may
,seize.him any time."

(10) "On the Day of Judgement, I shall be the guardian
of those who have regard for me in their dealing
.~ith n:ty Sahabab."

(11) "The person who has regard for me in h~s dealing
. with my Sahabah, shall be able to .reach me, when

1 shall be at Kauthar; whil~ the person who has no
. regard forme in his dealing with them shall not be

able to approach me. H~may have a look at me
from a distance."

AyubSakhtiaJ'li (Rahinatullah alaih) says:
"Whoso loves Abu Bakr (Radhiyallahoanho), he estab
lishes his -faith. Whoso loves 'Umar (Radhiyallaho
an,holt her.eceives guidance on the right path. Whoso
loves Usman (Radhiyallaho anho), he is .illumined
with the light of Allah. Whoso loves Ali (Radhiyallaho
anho), he holds fast to the cable of hllah. Whoso hon";
ours Sahabah,.can never be a Munafiq.Whpso revUes
them, he. is surely an innovator or Munafiqor anti
Sunnat. No good action of such person,J am afraid,
will be accepted'by Alhlh until he cleans his heart of
theirspite, and begins to love all of them."

Sahlbin Abdullah (ltahDlatullah alath) says: \
"He, who does not honour Sahabah, has actually not
believed in the Prophet (Sallallahoalaihe wasallam)."
May, Allah save me, my friends, my patrons, my' ac-

.quaintailces.my Shaikhs,.mypupils and all Muslims from
'His wrath and from .His beloved Prophet's (Sallallaho
.alaihe wasallam) displeasure, and may He fill our hearts
with the love for the Sahabah (Radhiyallaho anhum).

, ,:' ',"1' " ',,~~, , :',, ~J't'J"'" J! ~
t:)~' i)~' '~" i ~,'..", :'-i~, ~' li ~, i)\U' ::A~' • i',, ,.r J:rr;- J ~, . J , , ".r.l':J

~ "\3\ 'Ie.' :' u.s,: '~_I, ~".J\" Ie.' :'I~":,"~ i, £:.. 'I,e.'
~. ~J~ ~~ ,J,,~J~J--;;r-~
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In the name of Allah, the Most Benevolent. the Most
Merciful

FOREWORD
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All praise be to Allah Who created man, gave him the gift
of expression and revealed for him the Holy Qur'an, which.
is a source of advice, healing guidance and mercy for those
who have faith. The Qur'an contains nothing that is doubt
ful or crooked. It is absolutf!ly straight, and authority and
Nur (enlightenment) for the believers, Abundant and per
fect salutation be on Muhammad Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) (blessing and peace from Allah be upon
.him), the person who is the best of all creation, whose Nur
illuminated the hearts of the living and their graves after
death, whose appearance was a bounty for the whole uni
verse. Peace be upon his descendants and Companions,
who are the stars of guidance and propagators of the Holy
Qur'an. and also upon those believers who are their fol
lowers in faith.

After this praise and salutation, I (the author), Zaka
riyya. son of Yahya. son of Isma'il, state that these hur-
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riedly written pages contiliIi' forty ahadith (Plural of
hadith-a saying of the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam)), which. I hav.e compiled on virtues of the Holy
Qur'an, in obedience to such people whose words are law
for me and following whom is most valuable to me. One of
the special favQurs of Allah, the Sanctified and Pure, which
have always descended upon the higher Madrasah (relig

.ious school) of Mazahir-ul-Ulum, Saharanpur, has qeen the
annual gathering of this Mlidrasah for the purpose of briefly
mentioning the progress of the institution. For this gather
ing at the Madrasah, not much effort is made to collect
speakers, preachers and the fambus people of India, but
more attention is paid to invite men whose hearts are full
of love for Allah and Masha'ikh (saintly people) who pre(er
to live \,mknown. Although .those. days have receded in the
past when 'Hujjat-ul-Islam' (a title meaning a great author
ity on Islam) Maulana Mohammad Qasim Nailautvi Saheb
(Rahmatullah alaih) 'and QutbiIl Irshad(a title'meaning a
gre~t savant) Hadhrat Maulana Rashid Ahm~d Canghoi
Saheb (Nawwarallahu niarqadahu) used. to honour this
gathering with their presence and illuminate th.e hearts of
all who attended, and the 'scene has not yet disappeared
from the eyes when the spiritual descendants of those revi:
valists of Islam-Hadhrat Shaikh-ul-Hind (Rahm~tullah

alaih), Hadhrat Shah Abdur Rahim (Rahmatullah alaih),
.Hadlirat- . Maulana Khalil. Ahmad Saheb.· (Rahmatullah
alaih), and Hadhrat Maulana Ashraf Ali· Thanwi Saheb
(Nawwarallahu marqadahu) used to assemble at the annual
gathering of the Madrasah. Their presence was a fountain
source of life and light for deadened souls and quenched
the thirst of those who sought Divine love. .

~. .
At" present, though the annual gatherings do nbt have

t4e illuminations of even such sources of guidance, their
. true spiritual descendants still honour these gatherings

with their presence and enrich the audience with bounties
and blessings. The people. who attended the gathering this
year are witnesses to this. Only those who possess eyes that
see can experience the effulgence, but sightless beings like
us can also feel something unusual. .

At the"' annual gathering of this Madrasah, if a person
comes to listen to polished speeches and forceful lectures; .
he. will perhaps not return so' much haPPY as one who
seeks a balm for his heart..
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All praise and supplication is :for Allah.

In the same 'connection, during this year on 21th Zil
qa~dah (name of the eleventh month of Islamic calendar),
1348 Hijri, Hadhi'at Shah Hafiz Mohammad Yas.in Naginwi
(Rahmatullah alaih) visited the Madrasah. His coming was
like a shower of affection and kindness, and I cannot ad
equately thank him for this. After knowing about him that
he is one of the spiritual heirs of Hadhrat Gangohi (Rahma
tullah alaih), there is no need of mentioning his fine quali
ties of devotion and piety,. and the presence of Anwaar
(Plural of 'Nur'-enlightenment and blessings) in his own
person; When this gathering was over, he returned home
and honoured me with a kind letter asking me to compile
forty ahaditb regarding the virtues of the Glorious Quran
and send'them to him along With their translations. He also
wrote to. me that, .if I did not carry out his wishes, he would
ask the successor tOIJlY Shaikh (teacher) and elderly uncle,
Maulana Hafiz Alhaj Maulvi Mohammad Ilyas (Rahmatul
lah alaih), to confirm this order of his. lie made it certain
that he wanted me to. do this job. Incidentally, I received
that honoured message when I was out travelling and my

. uncle was present (at Saharanpur).. On my retUrn, my uncle
gave this letter to" me 'along 'with his ,own firm orders for
compliance. Now there was no occasion for me foJ' any .
excuse or to plead lack of ability.' -AlthougJI my occupation
with the commentary of 'Mo'aua' (a' book of Ahadith) of
Imam Malik (Rahmatullah alaih) was.'a good excuse, I had
to postpone that work .for a few days aIld, in compliance,
with the urgent orders, produce my effort fOl""his estee$ed
consideration. I beg to be excused for such shortcomings as
are inevitable because of my incompetence.

,u.~ :' :f..; ~'~I b. :, !It~ JIi :'~ aj .~~~il ,,\,;.'
t.r-" ~, .JA cr-J ~~ n-- .JA, , ~ r- .J
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J , ~ rJ4 J ~, • ~,.r IS -, ,~J ,;t
I !t~ #.. .. ' • . , I A ., JI ..... , ...
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. .. I have done it in the hope of being raised togetlier- on
the day of judgement together with such people as were re
ferred by Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) when he
said: "Whoever will preserve for my Ummah (followers of
the Prophet) forty 'Ahadith'concerning· important matters

. of their faith, Almighty Allah will raise him, on the Day of
Judgement, as an Alim (religious scholar) and I will iIiter
cede on his behalf and stand witness in his favour." .

Alqami (IWunatullah alaih) says that the word 'pre
serve'occllITing in thishadithis used in the sense of secur- .
ins somlthing and gl,larding it agamst loss by either
~o~itting it t9 me!D0ry ~thout recording ~t !Jf~y record- .
mg lD black and white, WIthout evenmemo~gIt. SO anY .
one writing ~em in the form of a: book and passing them
on to others will also· be covered by the blessings men~
tioned in this 'hadith.' . .

Munaawi. (Rahmawllahalaih) is of- the opinion that
"preserve for my Ummat" means reporting of a .hadith .
along with its authority. According to some, "preserve" in
cludes .eyen those whQ are reporti~g it to other Muslims
without memorizing it or even·without knowing itS mean
ings. Also the expression "fony ahaclith" has been used in
general sense, i.e., these- ahadithmay be allsahih (authen
tic),basan (co~ct)'or even da'if (weak) to the degree that,
can be acted upon because of their virtues.

Allaho akbar! (How great Allah isl). Many are the fa
cilities provided in IslaDi. And commendable indeed has
been the role of scholars and theologian$ who took such

.. pains to explain the subtleties of v8fious e)cpressions. May
Almighty Allah bless~us all with perfecti9n in !slam. . .
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It is importaI),l to note that whenever I have quoted a
hadith withoutllientioning the name of the book, it should
be deemed to have been taken from one of the five books,
viz., 'AI-Mishkat', 'Tanqih-ur-Ruwat', 'AI.Mirqat'. 'Sharah
ul-Ihya' and 'At-Targhib' of Mundhiri, on which I have
relied and.from which I have drawn extensively. Whenever

. I ..have quoted from any.other book, .the source"has been
/ mentioned.

It ,is incumbent upon the reader of the Qur'an to ob
serve the rules of reverence for its recitation.

.Before proceeding further, it seems. desirable to men
tiOI~ first some of the requirements of decorum for reading
of the Holy Qur'an; beCause, as admitted. .

~JJ=-i;'~Y,":",J'4- A

One who is devoid of reverence misses Allah's special
favour.

. .
In brief, the·essence of all the rules of reverence is to

consider the GloriOUS Qur'an as' the ,woms of AlmightY
Allah, Whom we worship, and as the. Word of One WhQm
we love and seek. . . .' .

Those who have. ever' experieced' love, kn9W how
worthy of adoration is a lett~r or speech ofthe beloved. The
ecstatic ·raptures caused by such a commrinication are
beyo~d allrules of propriety because, as it is said.... ..

Love itself will teach one the rules'ofconducUn love.

So,.w~ile reading the Qur'an, if we attempfto visualise
the real beauty and limitless bounty of opr Beloved Allah,
our hearts will be. swayed by emotions of heavenly love. At
the same tine, the Qur'an is the Word of the Master of mas
ters and the commands of the Emperor of all kings. It is the
law promulgated by the All-powerful :Monarch, Who re
mains unequalled for ever. Those who' have served at th£t
courts of kings know by experience; while others can just .
visualise the extreme awe insprired by the king's orders.
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The Qur'an is the word of our Beloved Lord," Who is. also
the Supreme "Monarch. We should; therefore read the
Qur'an with the emotions of love and awe.

" It is said that whenever Hadhrat 'Ikramah (Radhiyal
laho" anho) (may Allah be pleased" with him) opened "the
Book for" recitation, he became uncoIi~cious and fell down.
Then he would utter; "

•-, '~ ,jA •-, '.J~ ,jA
";'J r ";'J r~

"This is the Word oflily Allah, this is the Word of "my
Al.lah." " "

The aforesaid contains briefly the spirit of the"r9quire-
ments of decorum as written in great detail by the Muslim
scholars. It will further be explained in the following para
graphs. In short, a Muslim should read the book of Allah
not just as ~ servant, but as a slave in the spirit of complete
humility towards his Lord, Master and Benefactor. The
Sufia (Plural of Sufi-mystic) have written that, if a person
feels"his shortcomings iIi exercising due respect and rever
ence while reciting the Qut'an, he will continue to progress"
along the path of nearness to Almighty Allah but 8: person
who regards himself with" approval or pride"will not ad-
vance further. """ .

Rules ofRevprence for reading the Holy QUr'an

'After cleaning the teeth with a miswak (a green twig of
special varie~ies of trees used for brushing the teeth) and
wudhu (ablution),· one should"sit in a quite place with
grace and humility and face towards Qiblah (direction to
wards the Ka'bah in Mecca). Then, with an attentive heart,
deep devotion and zest befitting the occasion, ons should
recite, imagining all the time that he is reciting it to
Almighty Allah. If one understands the; meaning, one
should pause and reflect on ayaat (Plural of 'ayat'-a verse
of the Qur'an) of promise and mercy antlshould beg for His
forgiveness and compassion. On ayaat of punishment and
admonition, one should seek His refuge, as" except Him
there is no Helper. On ayaat pertaining to His M~jesty a~d

Sanctity, one should "say "Subhaanallah" (Glory to Allah).
If one does not spontaneously shed tears wl,tile reading the
Book, one must induce oneself to weep a llttle. "
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Fqr a lover, the 'moments of greatest pleasure are those
when. in the presence :of his beloved, he is full of self-
reproach and shedding tears profusely. " .' "

" "

One should not read fast unless one desires to memor- "
ize it.. The Qu'ran shol.dd be placed ina.~lightly elevat.ed
position on a wooden stand or" a pillow. One should not
talk to others during "recitation. If one i~ forced by necessity
to speak to someone, it should be done" after first closing
the 'Book, and then r~cite 'Ta'awwudh' (seeking refuge 9f
Allah against Satan), before reading again. If people nearby
are.occupied in their work, reading in a low voice is appre
<;iated oth~rwise reading loudly is ~ore rewarding.

The Masha'ikh have mentioned six.external and six in
ternal rules of reverence for' re~ding the Holy Qu'ran,
which are given belpw: ' "

Rules ofExternal Reve~nce
(1)' Perfo~ Wudhu and then sit 'facing Qiblah in an "
, e~mely dignified manner~ '

(2J'~QO' ~ot"proceed fast;. but reac::fwith Measure and
co~ect pr,onunciation." " "

(3) Try to weep, even if you have to comp~l yourself
~~~ . ". .

(4) The response to ayaat of mercy or of punishment
should be as explained ab~ve.

(5) Reading should be in a low voice, if insincerity is
apprehended on your own part or disturbance is
caused to others. Otherwil;e read in aloud voice.

(6) Read in a melodious voice, ·because there are nu-
~erous ahadith laying emphasis on this. ."

Rules ofInternal Rev~rence" "~ '." "
. ~. -

(1) The hQart should be full of the glory of Qur'an i.e. "
.realizing how sublime it is. .

" ..
(2) Bear in the heart the Loftiness, Majesty and Mag

nificenceof Almighty Allah, :Wbose Revelatio~ the
Qu'ranjs. .". " " .
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(3) The heart should be free from distraction and
doubts.

(4) Dwell upon the.meanings and enjoy reading it.

Rasulullah (Sallallahoal~ihe ~asallam) once spent the .~;
whole nightI:eading over and 'over again the following ayat: ] ~

; ~·('..:..i, ~!iil II 'l.!.lfu ~~i·';lf ~I' .u~u.' "\i ...~ '~'I i! ~
~. .;;r ~. ' rrJr!J ~ .. ~, ~ ,"" ~j

If Thou should chastise them, they are Thy servants,
and if Thou should forgive them, Thou art the Mighty,
the Wise (V: 118): ..

Once, Hadhrat Sa'eed ibn Jubair (Radhiyallaho anho)
spent the whole night repeating the following ayat:

/ "';;~I ~. r.;;h IJj~lj

And withd~aw aside today, a guilty ones~! (XXXVI:' 59).

(5) Submit your heart to the. subject-matter of the
verses. you are. reading. For instanee, on ayf,lat con
taiIiing a message of mercy, the ·heart should be
filled with delight. And on ayaat of chastisement, .
•he heart should ~remblewith awe.

(6) The ears should be made as attentive as if
Almighty Allah Himself is speaking and the reader
is listening to Him. • .' .'

'. May,Allah, out·of His mercy and kindness, firant all of
lis the ability to reas!Jh~Qu'ran according'to th.ese rules of
reverence. . . .

A Re.'igipus Principle. .<,

The memorizing of that much of the Glorious Qu'ran
as is necessary for the offering of salaat is obligatory for

. every Muslim. whe~ memorizing the whole of the Holy
Qur'an is FardKifayah. i.e. an act obligatory on all, but
which may suffice if performed by an adequate number, If
there were nof a· single' hafiz (may Allah' forbid) all the
Mu~;1ims would be held responsible for this sin. Mulla'Ali
Qari·(Rahmatullah alaih) has furtherteported from'zarka
shi (Rahmatullah alaih) that if, in a town or ·a· village, there
were no person to read the Holy Qur'an, all the Muslim in
habitants of that pll1ce.would be considere«:t ~inful. In this
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age of dark~es~ and ignorance when the Muslims· have
become misguided in respect of many aspects of Islam, it is
generally considered us.eless and stupid to memorize the·
Qur'an and a sheer waste of time and mental energy to
r~'peat its wOI:ds without uriderstanding .their meaning. If
this were the only case of our aversion to faith, something
in detail could be written about it. But today all our acts
are erring and all our thoughts are leading us. astray..For
how many should ·oile wail and about how many should
one complain.· .

~lft~ ~h 2»Ij ::f.:.." ~il ~I ,)~

So to Allah do we complain and from Him do we seek
help. . .
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lladhrat Uthman (Radhiyallaho "anha) narr.ates that Ra
sulullah (Sallallaho "alaihe wasallam) said: "The best
amongst you is he who learns the Qur'an and teaches it. t,
In mast of the. books, this hadith is quoted with the word
'and' between 'learns' and 'teaches' as above. Thus the
greatest reward would be for him who le,arns the Holy
Qur'an and thereafter teaches it to others. But in some Qf
the books this 'hadith's is narrated' with the word 'or', in
which case the meaning would be: "The best amongst you
is he wholearns the Qui"an or teaches it." .

According to this version, the reward is general, Le.,
equally great whether one learns himself or teaches to
others. Thus there would be equal virtue for both.

.The Qur'an is the basis of'the religion of Islam, and on
the preservation and propagation ·of the Qur'an depends
the very existence of this faith. Hence the virtue of learning
and teaching the Qur'an is self-evident and does not need
further elucidation.

There are, however, various degrees of excellence. The
highest is to learn the Qur'an along with its meanings and
purport, and the least is to learn its words only.

The hadith mentioned above is supported also by an
other saying of Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) as
reported by Hadhrat Sa'eed ibn Saleem (Radhiyallaho
anho): "If a person who has acquired knowledge of the
Holy Qur'an considers another person who has been gifted
with something else to be more fortunate than himself, he
h~s shown disrespect to the blessings of Allah bestowed on
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him on account of his learning the Qur'an." It is evident
. that since theQur'an, being the Word of Allah, is superior
.to all other discourses as mentioned in some of the ahadith
quotea later, i~s reading and feaching must be superior to

"everythingelse.. ' .

Mulla Ali Qari quotes from another ha.dith that who
ever acquires the knowledge of Holy Qur'an stores the
knowledge of prophethood in his forehead.

- Sijt} Tastari (Rahmatullah'81aih) s~ys_ that the p~f of
love for Allah is the existence of love for the Word-of Allah
in one's heart.

In'Sharhul Ihya', the list of people who will be given
shelter in the shade of the Arsh (Throne of Allah) on the
fearfulDay of Judgement includes those persons who·teach
the Qur'an to·the chjldren of Muslims· and also those who
learn the Holy Qur'an in their childhood and are devoted
to itsrecitBtioiI:wh.e~grownup. ' .

HADITH-2
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Hadhrat Abu Sa'eed (Radhiyallah~ .mho) narrate§ that
Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallain) said: "Almighty
Allah says; "U anybody finds no time for My remembrance
and for begging favours. of Me, because of his remaining
busy with the Holy Qur'an, I shall give him more than what
I give to all those who beg favours of Me. The superiority of
the Word of Allah over all ot,her words is like the super
iority of Allah over the entire creation."

In other words, c~mpared to those who ar~ begging
favours, of Allah, He will surely confer some better reward
on a person who r-emains so occupied with committing the
Qur'an to memory or learning and understanding it that he
hardly gets time for du'a (prayer). '

It is commonly known that when a man distributes
sweets, or something else amongst others, a share is set
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aside fOf the person who cannot 'attend the function b8
cause of ~he task of distribution given to him by the dis- .

,tributor himself. 'In another hadith, in the same «ontext, it '
is mentioned that Allah would give $uch a.person a better
reward than what He would give to His ever grateful ser-
vants. '

. HADITII-3

Hadhrat 'Uqbah ibn Aamir(Radhiyallaho anho)
has ,said: "Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
came to us while we were sittiIig oil the Suffah and
asked if anyone of us would like to go to the market of
But-haan or Aqeeq and fetch from there two she-

, camels of the finest breed wi.thout commiting any sin
or severing a tie of kinship. We replied that everyone
of us would love to do so. ~iJsulullah (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) then said that going to the mu~jid and recit
ing or teaching twoayaat of the Qur'an is more pre
cious than two· she-camels, three ayaat are most
precious than three she-camels, and that similarly re
citing or teaching of four ayaat is better than fOUf she
camels and an equal number of camels."

"Suffah" is the name of a particular raised platform in
the Mosque of the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) in Medina. It used' to be occupied by the poor Muslim
muhajirin(Plural of mtihajir-emigrant fromMec~!l .to
Medina) who are· known as "Ashab-us-Suffah"(Meri of
Suffah). The number of these men varied from time to:time:
'Allamah Suyuti (Rahmatullah alaih) has listed' one hU,n-,
dred'and one names and als~ written an independent book-
let about their names. "
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But-han .and Aqeeq were the two market-places for
camels near Medina. The camel," more particularly a· she-
camel having a fat hump, ~as a favoUrite ofthe Arabs. .

The .expression "without sin" is significant. A thing
can be acquired without labour either by extortion, through
illegal inheritance (by forcefully taking over the property of

"some relative) or by theft. Rasullullah (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) thus ruled out all such acquisitions. Acquiring a
thing without any sin is certainly preferred by all, but
much more valuable is the learning of a few ayaat~

It is a clear fact that let alone one or two camels, even
if one acquires the kingdom o( all the .seven co,ntinents one
will be forced to leave· it, if not today surely tomorrow (at
the time of death), but the reward of one ayat will be eyer
lasting. We see even in this life that a man feels happier
when he is given only one rupee (without the condition of
returninglt), rather than if he is given one thousand rupees
wr keeping in his safe custody fora while only. In the
latter case, he is merely burdened"with a trust without get
ting any benefit out of it. In fact, this hadith implies an
admonition not to compare something temporary with
something eternal. Whether in .action or at rest; a man
should" consider if his efforts are being wasted on acquiring
the temporary gains of this world, or, are directed towards
achieving the everlasting ones. Woe be to the waste of
effort for which we earn eternal misery. The last phrase of
the hadith "superior to an equal number of camels" con
tains three meanings. Fitst, upto the number four, the
reward has been mentioned in detail. Beyond this, it cis'
briefly mentioned that the more ayaat a person acquires,
the greater will be their superiority over the number of
camels. In this case, the word "camels" at the end refers to
the species-either he-camels or she-camels-and the
number implied is more than four because, upto the
number four, the reward has been mentioned in detail. The
second meaning is that the numbers mentioned are the
same as referred to earlier, the significance being that incli
nations are always different; some are fond of she-camels,
others prefer a he-camel. Therefore Rasulullah (S.allcillaho
alaihe wasallam) has used this expression to signify that
every ayat is superior to a sh~-camel, and if one prefers a
he-camel, an ayat is also superior to a he-camel. The third
meaning is that the numbers mentjoned.are the same as re
ferred to before and not more than four. According to the
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s~Gondmeaning, the explanation thC!t ~~ ayat is superior-to
a. she-camel or he-caniel'does not hQld gQod,.bld it implies
acollect.on, i.e., one' ayat is superior to & he-camel and a ,
she-camel considered together. and likewi,se'every ayat is·
superior' to the combination of all equal number of he
camels or she-camels. T.hus a single ayat has been. com
pared to a pair or couple (of camels). My late father. (May'

. Allah bless his grave with Divine light) has preferred the
latter interpr~tation' because' it points' to a superior, virtue.
This however; does not mean thl,lt the reward of an ayat can
be equall~d to 'a camel or two camelsi Allthis 1s for induce
ment'and illustration. It has. been dearly written before that
an ayat whose reward is permanent and enduring is
superior. and preferable even to a kingdom over the seven
continents" which is bound to disintegrate;

Mulla'Ali Qiui has written an accouni Of a pious
Shaikh who went to Mecca for Hajj on the~thdayofDhul
Hijjah-the 12th month of the Islamic calendiu. ,When he
landed at Jiddah, some of his friends'in business· requested
him to'prolong his stay in Jiddah, so that they could earn

- more. profit for their merchandise by.virtue of his blessed
presence. In fact· they wanted that sQme of the servants qf
HIe Shaikh be benefited by the profits of their business. At
fitst the Shaikh' expressed his inability to prolong'his stay.
but when they insisted the ~h~ikh asked them as to' tile
maximum profit that they would earn .for their good~. They
explained that the profit was not the same' in all cases; but
the maximum that they could expect was hundred· per
cent. The Shaikh said;. "You have taken all this trouble for'
such, a petty gain; for such an insignificant gain.· I cannot
miss the salaat in the respected Haram· (the most Sacred
Mosque)', where the reward of. salaatgets multiplied One
hundred thousand times," In fact. we Muslims should con
sider'how, for petty worldly gains; we sometimes sacrifice
greatspiritual benefits. c. I, •

HADITH-4
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Hadl:trat 'Aa'ishah (Radhiyallaho aOOa) narrate~ that
Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe w~sanam) once said,
"One· who is well versed in·the Qur'an will be in the
compa~y of those angels who are s'cribes, noble and
righteous; and one who falters. in reading the Qur'an,
and has to exert hard for learning, gets double' the
reward.'~

"One who is well versed in tile Qur'an" means one
who is proficient in memorizing as well as in reciting it, It
is highly praiseworthy'if one masters its me~ning and sig
nificance as welL "To be with the angels" means that, like
the angels who transferred the Qur'an from the, Lowhul
Mahfooz' (Protected Tablet in th~Heavens), he also con
veys it to others through its recitation and, therefore, both
have the' saine occupation; or that he will join.the company

.of such ange~s -on the Day of Ju~ement. One who falters
will 'get double reward-one for liis reading and the other
for hi$ effort in reading the Qur'an, in spite of faltering
again' and again. It·does not .mean that his reward will
exceed that of a 'well~versed person. The reward that is

. mentioned for a well-versed person 'is far greater, so much
so that he will be in the company of special angels. The ex
planation is that the labour involved in faltering and the
difficulties in the reading of the Q..r'an carry an indepen
dent reward. As such, reading olthe Qur'an should not be

.given up, even though faltering may be an excuse.

Mulla 'AIi'Qari has reproduced from the riw'ayat of Ta
brani and Baihaqi that one .who cannot memorize the
Qur'an well and yet persis~s in learning it by heart gets
double. reward. Similarly, one who cherishes a longing for

. ' memorizing it and does not possess the ability to do so, but

. does not give up his efforts. will be reckoned by Almighty
Allah among the huffaaz "(Plural of hafiz-one who has
learnt the whole Qur'an by heart) on the Day of Resurrec-
tion. .

1IAD1TH-5
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Hadhrat· .Ibn Umar (Radhiyallalioanho) narrates that
Rasulullah (SallaHaha alaihe' wasallarn) said,"Hasad
(jealousy) is not permitted. except in respect of two
persons-one:whom Allah blesses with recitation of
Qur'an and he rem~ins engaged in it day and night, ~!
and the other who is given a lot of ~ealth by AUah and .... a...

hespe~dsit day and night." " i ~
. On the authority of many ayaat of the -Qur'an and nu- ~~

merous ahadith, hasad is an evil and is absolutely forbid-
den. This· hadith, however, appears to permit hasad in
respect of two persons. B~use there are many well-known
traditions dealing. with hasad, the Ulania (Plural of aalim-

"religious ~cholar) have interpreted this hadith in two ways.
Firstly, hasad as de~ot~d by the. Arabic word 'ghibtah;'·is
taken here in the sense of emulation. There is ,a difference
between jealousy and emulation. Hasad is a desire that one
possessi~g a blessing should be depri,!ed of it; whether the
person who feels jealous acquires it or not,. while emu-

" lation signifies a desire to possess a thing, whether the
actual owner is deprived of it or not. Since hasad is haram
(religiously unlawful) under Ijma (consensus of opinion), .
the Ulama hav~. translated, 'by way of metaphor, this word
hasad as ghibtah.. meaning emulation.. Ghibtah .is' permiss.
ibl~.in worldly affairs apd commendable in religious mat
ters.""

The second interpretation is thllt the termhasad has
been used in a hypothetical sense, i.e., if hasad were per
missible it would have been so".with· regard to the two per
sons)nentioned above.

HADrm-6
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Hadhrat Abu Musa (Radhiy~llaho anho) narrated that
Rasululiah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said:

"The example of a mo'min(believer)who reads the
Qur'an is like lhatofcitron' which has a pleasant smell
and Ii sweet taste. The example of a mo'min: who does
not read the Qur'an is like that of a date, which has no
smell, though its taste is' sweet. The munafiq (hyp
ocrite) who does not read the Qur'an is like a wild'
gourd, which has a bitter taste and no smell, and the
m\1nafiq, who reads the Qur'an is like araihan (sweet-

.' ,smelling flower), which is fragrant but.has a bitter
taste." .

In this hadith an abstract quality of reading t:he._Glor
ious Qur'an, has been compared to concrete objects ' in
order to' illustrate ttte differencl3 between read.ing":and not
reading the Holy Qur'an. Otherwise it is obvious .that ma
terial' objects of this world like citrons and dates cannot
match the sweetness and perfume of the Qur'an~ Thete are.
however, special points iIi this similitutle, which pertain 'to
the'deep knowledge of the Prophets and·testify to the vast
understanding of Rasulullah (Sallallahoalaihe wasallain).
Consider, for 'example, the citron,' which gives. flavour to
the mouth, cleans th-estomach and stimulafesdigestion.
These are the qualities 'specially associated with th~

readIng of the Qur'an since, fragrance in the mouth, inter
n~ purity and spiritual strength result from reading the
Q~~'an. It is (ilso said that ~f theJ.:e is citron in the house, no
jinn can enter it. If it is:true, ttten such is the spechllity of
the Qur'an. Some physic~ans say that citron strengthens the
memory and it is reported in, 'Ihya' by Hadhrat Ali (Rad
hiyallaho anho) that three things, i.e., cleaning the teeth
with miswak, fasting and reading the" Holy Qur'an
strengthen the memory." " . .

In the book of Abu Dawood, it is mentioned at the con
clusion of the hadith given above that a good companion is
like a person having Inusk..,Even if you de;» not. get IDlJsk, .
·you will a~ least enjoy its fragrance. An evil companion is
like a person ·with·a fum,ace, near whom. even if 'you do nQt
get blackened, you certainly cannot avoid the smok~.,U is,
therefore•. important that one should' be yery cttrefut'·i:n
'choosing his co~panio~s. with whom he has to ,mixg~!1ei'-
ally. . " " "
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Hadhrat 'Umar (Radhiyallahoanho) narrates that Ra
sullullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said: "Allah
exalts many people by means of this Book (the Ho'y
Qu'ran), and He also degrades and disgraces many
others by means of the same."

People who believe i,D the Holy Book and. act upon it
are given by Allah position of honour and respect, both in
this-life as well as in the Hereafter, while those who do not
act upon it are disgraced by Allah. This principle -is also
borne o~t by the various ayaat of the Holy Qur~an. At one
pla,ce it reads:

".~ .0.. $' _.~' I,

. 1ft'" ~ ~~J 1ft"'. ~ ~

"He misleads many by this Book and guides many
thereby."

At another place we come across:
, .
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"And We send down in the Qur'an that which is a
healing and mercy for believers, thoughjt increases for
the evil-doers naught save ruin."

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) is also re
ported to have,said: "Many hypocrites of this Ummat will
be the qurraa, i.e., those who recite the Qur'an correctly."
In 'Ihya-ul-Ulum' it is reported from some Mashaa'ikh, "As
soon as a man starts reading a surah (chapter of the Holy
Qur~an), the Angels start invoking mercy for him and they
continue to do so till he stops reading; on the contrary an
other person starts reading a surah and the Angels start
cursing him and they continue.to do.so till 'he completes
the reading,"

Some scholars have stated that sometimes a man reads
the Holy Qur'an and invokes curses on himself. without
even knowing it. For instance, here~ds in the Holy Qur'an:
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. "Beware, the curse of Allah is on the wrong-doers"
and he expOses himself to this warning because of his wrong-
doings." .

'In the"liJ<e mariner, he reads in the Qur'an:

~.~, Ie. ii, ~
~, IF'", .

"The curse.of Allah is.upon the liars".,

In fact he exposes himself. to the warning by reason of
his being himself a liar.

'Aamir ibn Waathilah (Radhiyallaho anho) says that
.Hadhrat 'Umar. (Radhiyallaho anho) had appointed Naafi'
ibn Abdul Harith as the Governor of Mecca. Once he asked
the latter 'as to whom he had appointed as the administra
tor of forests. "Ibn Abzi" replied Naafi'. "Who is Ibn-e

Abzi?" said Hadhrat 'Umar (Radhiyallaho anho). "He is
one of our slaves" was the reply. "Why have you appointed
a slave the ameer (leader)?" objected Hadhrat 'Omar (Rad
hiyallaho anho). "Because he recites the BDOk of Allah"
said Naafi'. At. this, Hadhrat 'Umar (RadhiYall.aho anho)
narrated the hadith that it had been said by Rasullullah

. (Salhillaho alaihe .wasa.llam) that; beCause of this Book,
Allah elevates many people and degrades many.

HADITH-8
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Hadhrat 'Abdur Rahman' ibn'Auf (Radhiyallaho anho)
narrates that Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe w8sallam)
said, "On ,the Day of Judgement,·three things will be
under the shade of the Arsh (Allah's Throne). One, the
Holy Qur'an which will argue with men-the Qur'an
has both an exterior and an interior. The second -will
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be amaanat (trust). The third willbekinship;wliich
. shall proclaim, '0, Al18b! .have mercy on. th~person

who upheld me, and deprive ~im ofYour mercy who
soever severed me.' ": :. W a

"Threethi~ will be under the shade of the 'Arsh" -;~=
signifies their utmost nearness in the subl~me .pre,se~ce of ..(!,
Allah. "The Qur'an Will arsue" means that ItwIlI plead the -f;o-. ,
~use of those poopl., Wh.o l!ad it,respect it~lid act, u.pon '.:'~ ~
Its. commandments. It wIll, Intercede on, their behalf and " .

. solicit tile upgrading of theit' rank. Mulla 'Ali Qari has nQr
rated on the authority of 'Tirmizi' (a book of Hadith) tliat,
in the presence of Almighty Allah;. the Hol¥ Qur'an' will
beg Allah to grant an apparel to its readet. Almighty Alli)h
will give him a Crown of honour. The QtIr'an will again beg'
for additional favoUfS for him. Thereupon· Almighty Allah

, will award the reader a complete robe of honour. The
Qur'an will again beseech AlIal) to be pleased .with' him,
and Almighty Allah will express His pleasureto him. '.

','We find in this life that the pleasure of the beloved is,
considered to be the most coveted gift. Similarly in the life
HereafteJ;, no bOunty shall stand comparison with the
pleasure of our Beloved.,Almighty Allah; ,And in case of
tho,sewho ignore their duty towards the Qur'an, it will
challenge them saying, "Did you care for me? Did you fulfil
your obligations towards me?". .,' ,
, It has been reported on the.authority of' Imam Abu

Hanifa' (Rahmatullah alaih) in 'Ihya"that it·is the due right
of the Qur'an that 'it should be read completely twice a
year. Those of us who never care to read the QQrian should .
first consider how they will' defend themselves" against
such a strong plaintiff. Death is inevitable and (hare can be
no escape frqm it. , .

, .The meaning 'of the expression "exterior and interior of
the Qur'an" is evident. The Quean has an apparent mean-'
ing'which can be understood by all, but the deeper spiri
tualsignificance' isnot understood by everybpdy. It is in.
this connection that Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) has said: "Whosoever expresses his personal opinion ,',
in respect of anything in the Qur'an. co~mits a mistake,
even if he be rightin his opinion." , ,

Some scholars hold that the word 'exterior', refers to
. its words, which can be recited properly by everybpdy and
the word'interior',i.e., spirit, refers to its meanings, and its

'. und~rlying ideas; the understariding of which varies with
the a~ilitYQf the readers. . .
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."HadhratIbn Mas'ood (Radhiyallaho anho) said, "If you
seek knowledge, -you, should meditate on the,meanings of
the Qur'an, because it embodies the histol'Yof:former as.
well as of latter times." It is, however, essential to .observe
~he pre-requisites for interpreting 'the Qur'-.n. An unbecom- .
irig present-day fashion is that ~ven those who possess
li~tle or no knowledge of Arabic vocabul,ary pffer,their per- .
sonal opinion on the basis of vernaculartra~slations of the
Qur'an. Speci(1lists have laid down thett anyone attempting
a commentary of the Holy Qur'an should be well versed in
fifteen subjects.' These, as' briefly given below, will .show
that it is not possible for everybody to understand the
underlying significance' and i'ea~ meanings of t,he Holy
Qur'an. '

(1) Lughat, i.e., philology of language, which helps in
understanding the appropriate meanings of words.
Mujahid (Rahmahillah alaih) says, "OIie who be~

Heves in Allah and the Day of Judgement should
not open his lips in respect of the Qur'an, unless
he is thoroughly conversant with the philology of

.the Arabic language. Quite often an Arabic word
has several meanings. A person may be knowing
only on.e or two of them, though in a given context
the actual meaning may be quite different."

(2) Nahw, i.e., syntax, a branch of grammar, which
helps in understanding -the relation of a sentence
with another and also of. I'raab (vowel sounds) of
the letters ofa .word. A change in I'raaboften
means a change in the meaning.

(3) Sarf, i.e., etymology, a branch of grammar, which
helps in knowing the root words and conjugations.
The meaning of a word changes with thechallge in
the root and with a change in its conjugation.. .

Ibn Faris (Rahmatullah alaih) says, "One who loses the
knowledge. of etymology loses a 'great deaL" 'Allamah
Zamakhshari (Rahmatullah alaih) mentions that, when a
c~rtaih person set to translate the ayat- '

'-~ .,.-,
,,' leut" UI 1< I .".u ,.,
,~, -; JJ' "". ~r~

On the day thaI' We shall call each anerevery pepple
after their leader,
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he ignorantly rendered it. thus: "On the day that We shall
call each people after their mothers;" He supposed that the
singular Arabic word 'imam' (leader) was the plural of the
Arabic word 'umm' (mother). If he had been .conversant
with etymology, he would have known that the plural of
'umm: is not 'imam'.

(4) Ishtiqooq, Le., Qerivatives. It is necessary to have
the knowledge ofderivatives and their root words,
because if a word has been derived from two dif
ferent root words, it will have two different mean
ings, e.g.,. the word 'maseeh' is derivable from

. 'masah' which means to touch or to move wet
hands over, and al~o from' 'masaahah' which

. means measurement.
(5) IlmuI Mo'ooni. i:e., knowledge of semantics, be

cause phrase constructions are· understood from
their meanings.

(6) Ilmul Boyaon, Le., knowledge of figures of speech,
like similes and metaphors, dqe to which express
ions or shades of .meaniIig or similes and meta
pho,rs become knowD.

(7) IlmuI Badee', i.e., knowledge of rhetoric, the
knowledge which reveals the beauty of language
'and its.implications.

The last three are the branches of Ilmul Balaaghah
(knowledge of oratory), and are considered very important
su.bjects, which a commentator should master, because the
Glorious QUr'an is a perfect miracle and its amazing con
structions can only be understood after mastering these
subjects. .

(8) 1ImuI Qirao'oh, i:e~, knowledge of the art of pro
nunciation, because different methods of recita
tion sometimes cOJlvey different meanings, and
sometimes one meaning is to be preferred over the
oth~r. ... .

(9) IlmuI Aqoo'id, i.e., knowledge of the fundamentals
of faith. This is necessary to explain certain ana~
logies. The literal· meaning of. certain ayaat refer
ring to Almighty Allah is not t,he correct one. For
ex~ple, the analogy in the ayat- .
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('l"hQhand of Allah is over theirhands)

will have to be explained because Allah has no physical
" bands.

(10) Usoolul Fiqhi.e., Principles of IsJamic-Jutispru
, dence. These are nece~ for :reasoning- out and

findinB arguments in the basic suppoit of stat&
ments.

(11) Asbaabun Noma];' ie.• the particular circum
stances which caused revelation. The -meaning of
an aYs.t will.be better understood if we know how
and when it had been reVealed. Sometimes the
true meaning of an ayat is understood only if we
know the circuDlstances'.in which the ayat had
been ~ealed. '

(12) An Naasilch wal MansQolch. i.e., knowledge. of
commandments th!1t have subsequently been abro
gated o~ 'changed. so that abrogated command- "
m~nts may be distinguished from the standing
ones.

(13) IJmul Fiqh; i.e., knowiedge of' Islamic Jurispru.;.
dence, because it is only through this knowledge,
that we arrive at ,a complete understandi~gofgen
eral prindples. ' ' , . ,

·(H) Knowledge of such ahadith that happen to be com-
mentary on certain brief verses of the Qur'an. : '.

(15) The last but most important is the Wahbi Hm, or
the gi~ed understanding" bestowed by Almighty
Allah upon His selected ones, as is referred in the. _
hadith-

~~\,t :Ie. ., ~., :JA \.t.t ' L~. ': '
~I""" r; JJ~ .•~~

Whosoever acts upon what' he knows, Almighty Allah
bestows upon him the knowledge of things not known
to him. .

It is this ~pecial understanding that was implied in the '.
reply of Hadhrat 'Ali (Karramallaahu wajhahu) -(may Allah

: ,,"
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be1<indt<j-himJ ~he~ he was· IlSked by the PeoPle if he had >
received from Rasulullah(Sallallaho alame wasallam) any
spedal knowledge or instructions which were not received
by others. Hadhrat Ali (RadhiyalJaho anho) 'said, "I swear
by lJim Who made thfil Paradis~ IPld created life that I pps
sess nothing ~pecial,except the dear understanding which
Almighty Allah bestows upon a person in respect of tlie
Qur'an." .

Ibn> Abi>d Dunyaa (Rahmatullall alaih) says> >that the
knowledge of the Hely Qur'an and that which can be de
rived out of it are as vast as a boundless ocean.

The'branches. of knowledge described above are like
tools, i.e. essential pre-requi.site for· a commentator. A com-

. mentary written by a person who is not thoroughly ac
quainted with these branches of knowledge will be based
on his Personal opinion, which is prohibited. The Sahabah
(Companions of the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lalIl) already had Arabic language as their mother-tongue,
and they reached the depth of the rest of the knowledge by
means of tl1eir illuminating contact that they had with Ra- 0

sulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam).

~Anamah Suyutisays that those who »think that it is
obeyond the ,capacity of a man to {lcquire Wahbi Hm, or
gifted understanding, are not right. To get this knowledge
from Allah, one should adopt the means to t.his en!i, e.g.,
acting lipon >the knowledge thatone has acquired, and dis
inclimition towards the world.

>It"i~ stated in 'Keerniyaa-:e-Sa'aada't' that three ,persons
a~e not blessed '~~'ith complete understandi.ng~f the Qur'an.
Fust, one who IS not well versed in ArabIc, ~econdly, one
who persists in committing a major sin or: indtilges,in act of
religious innovation, because these actions, blacken his
heart, which in tum prevents>him from understanding the
Qur'an. Thirdly, one who is a rationalist, even in the matter
of faith', and feels em~sed when he reads,an ayat of the
Qur'an which he is not able to fully rationalize.

May.Allah proteCt us from all such soins anq evils.
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Hadhrat 'Abdullah ibn Am'r (Radhiyallaho anho) re
ports that Rasulullah (SaUal.laho alihe wasaHam) ,said:
"On the Day of Judgement, it will be said to the Man
devoted to -the Qur'an, 'Go on reciting the Qur'an and,
continue'ascending the storeys of Jannat (Paradise) and
recite .in, the slow ma~er you had been reading in
worldly life; your fiI;1al abode, will be where you reach
at the tiIlle of the last ayat of your recitation."

;'~The man ,(jf Qur'an" 'apparently means a hafiz. Mulla
'Ali Qari has explained it fully that this honour is teseryed
for ahafii,'and that this hadith does not apply to one who
reads by looking, into the. Holy Book. First, because the
words ,"Man ofQur'an" point towards a hafiz and secondly
there is a tradition in Musnad Ahmad-

Till he reads ofwhatever Qur'an is with him.

This word more dearly refers to a hafiz, although a
reader who remains very often engag~d in reciting the
Qur~anmay also be implied. ,. . . .

It is written in, 'Mirqaat' that this hadith does not apply
to a reader who is accursed by the Qur'an. This is with re
ference, to the hadith that there are many readers of the
Qur'an who read the' Qur'~but the Qur'an invokes curses
upon them: Therefore, the reading of Qur'an by' a person
who does not adhere to the correct tenets does not consti
tute an argument that he is acceptable to Allah. Many Aha
dith of this, type relate to the Khawarij (a sect who were
opppsed to Hadhrat'Ali (Radhiyallaho anho). '

In this commentary, Shah Abdul Aziz (RahmatulIah,
alaih) lias written that 'tarteel' literally means reading with
goed and dear pronunciation, while according to Islamic
principles it means reading in accordance with certain'
rules as follows: '
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(1) The .letters of the alphabets should bacorrectlyut
tered to ensure their corre«;t pronunciation so that
• (u,) , is not read as' (Ii) , and I (l,j,) , and so on. ,

. .
(2) Stopping con-acHy at thepauses,.so that the join

ing or finishing of the verses may not take place at
inappropriate places. ,. '

(3) The correct pronunciation of the vowel sounds.

(4) Raising the voiceslight~yso that the words: of·
Qurtan uttered by lhe mouth. may reach the ears
,and thusinfluenc~ the heart. ,

(5) Setting the sound in a way that it maybacome full
of pathos and may affeetthe heart. quickly, be
cause a pathetic voice .influences thecheart at once;
moves and strengthens the soul mor.e affectively.

The physicians are of the oj>inion'thatifa medicine is re
quiredto' aff~ct the heart quickly', it should. be given' a
sweet smell by means of a perfume, for the heart is sensi
tive to sweet smell, and if thelTiedicine is requited to affect
the liver, it should' be sweetened with sugar because the
liver likes sweet things: Therefore, if a perfume is used at
the time of recitation, it will have abetter influence on the
heart. '

(6) Tashdeed ( (~) )(doubling ofletters)and madd( (~»)
. (prolongaUdn of letters) should be fully' pro~
, nounced because this reveals the grandeur of the

Qur'an and adds to its effectiveness. ",' .
. (7) ,As stated earlier, the reader's heart sho'uld respond

to the' ayat indicating mercy of Allah or chastise-
ment by Him. ' , '

The above-mentioned seven rules constitute' the cor
rect way of recitiIig the Qur'an, which''is calleH tarteel, and

, the sole object of all this is to reach the correct understand
ing and grasp of the deeper meaning of the Holy Qur'an.

Hadhrat .UI,IlID-e-Salamah (Radhiyallahoanhal was
once asked by someone its to how. Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) used to recite Qur'an.She said, "In a· way
that all vowel sounds were clear and the pronunciation of
each letter was distinct. It It is desirable to recite the Qur'an
with' propriety 'even.. if onemayno( understand the" mean
ing. :Ibn Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) said that he preferred
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to recite with propriety; short surahs like AI-Qaari'ah (uJWt»)
or Izaa zulzilah (~)j I~b) rather than to recite (otherwise
long) surahs like Aal-e-Imran (~I~ Ji») without it.

The commentators and learned scholars explain the
above-mentioned hadith to mean that, for each ayat recited,
the reciter will be elevated to a higher level in Paradise.
From other ahadith, it appears that there are as 'many levels
in Paradise as the number of ayaat in the Holy Qur'an.
Therefore, the status of a· person will be raise~ J>yas many.
levels in Paradise as the number of ayaat in: which he is
well versed~ As such, the' one best versed in the whole

. "Qur'an,will reach the highest level in Paradise.
According to Mulla 'Ali Qari, it is mentioned in a

hadith, that there is no level in 1aimat higher than that
given to the reader of the Qur'an. So the readers will
ascend in proportion to the number of ayaat recited by
them in the world. 'Allamah Daani (Rahmatullah alaih)
says that authorities agree that there are six thousand ayaat
in the Qur'an. But there is some difference' ofopiriion about
the numbers over and above six thousand. These are vari
ously reported to be 204, 14, 19,25.36.

, .'
It is written'Tn 'Sharhul-Ihya' that each ayat corre

sponds to a higher level in Paradise. So a reader will be
asked to ascend according to his recitation. One who reads
the whole of the Qur'an will attain the highest level in Par
adise. And one who knows only a part of the Qur'an will
rise up to the' proportionate level. In brief. the stage or level
reached'will be fixed by the number of ayaat recited.

According to my understanding, the above' hadith has
a different'meaning-

~ ~ •• II 2I,'}--." ~ , '~~i u.. ~\s- ~" ii, ~~ l:'" ~\S" ~ij" .J"")J J,. ~J ~ ,J, u:r . J" ,
.;,\ii '
,~

(If my interpretation is corect. it is from Alla~ and. if it
is wrong. it is from me and from Satan, and Allah and
H~s Prophet are'free from it.) ,

.I think that the elevation impliocr:iri'this hadith is not
that which can be determined by the number of ayat to be
recited. i.e.. when one ayat be recited. the status will be
raised by one step. whether it be read with propriety or
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without. But this hadith points to anotJter kind of elevation ,.:
which is a type of an imler experience and .srelated to the
recitation being with propriety or without it. So a person: '
will be. able to read in the- same way as he reads in this
worldly life. Mullah •All Qari (Rahmatullah alaih) has ~ i
quoted from one hadith that, if a person reads the Qur'an ': ~!a
very often in this life. he will remember it in the Hfe Here- ! Q
after, otherwise he ~n forget it. May Allah help us there. ~.~
There are many among us who memorized the Qu~an in .
their childhood through the religious zeal of their parents,
but through sheer carelessness and negligence on their own
part, have forgotten this. capability in the later part of this
very life. It is mentioned in other ahadith that one-wJia dies
while labouring and working'hard to commit the Glorious
Qur'an to memory, will be reckoned amongst the huffaaz.
Allah's bounty has no limits. We should only seek it. As a
poet says:·

0' Shaheedil His bounties are common for all, You
could. not be-denied (these bounties). if you were all
worthy. ,

. HADITH10
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, Iiadhrat Ibn Mas'ood (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates that
Rasullullah (Sallall~ho alaihe wasallam) said. "Whoso
ever reads one lettei' of the Book of Allah is credited
with, one blessing and one blessing is equal to, tenfold
the like thereof in its reward. I do not say that ;II (Alif
Laam Meem) is one lett~r,but I <I) , (a1if) is one letter. I <J)
I (laam) is one letter, and '(t)' (meem) is one letter:'

The hadit~ affirms that whereas, ordinarily for the pur
pose of reward' an 'act as, a whole is taken intb account but
in,the case of Qur'an it is not so, parts also count. Thus, in
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reading each letter.is counted as one good deed. And the
reward of each good deed will be increased ten times, 'as
promised by Almighty AUah.

,.~\.~ ill·.~~~:~1P.-~·

"One who brings agood deed, for him will be tenfold
the like thereof."

Ten tiines, however, is the min~m1i.~iIicrease.

.' f~ ~ ~~, 2M,) .
Allah multiplies th~ reward for 'whotnsoever''Be'de-
sires. .'

That each.letter of. the .Holy. Qut'an1" when' read,
amouilts to a good deed, has been illustrated by Rasulullah
(Sallaltaho alaihe wasallam) by saying that 'Pi' (Alif LaaIIi
Meem) is not one Ietter;Qut '(I)'(alifl,'(J)"(laam) and '(~)'
(meem) are three separate l(ttters, so itwill comprise thirty
blessings. There is,a ~iffetence ofopin.ion among scholars
whether ,~" (alif, laam, meetn) is the beginning of Surah
Baqar@ or of Surah,.Feel. If itls the beginning of Surah Ba-'
qarah; and only three' lettersarecounted,as they are writ
ten. 'then the blessings will bethil'ty. And if if is the
beginning of Surah Feel, then '(I)' (alif), '(J)' (Iaam) and '(~)'

(meem), which is the beginning of Surah Baqarah will be
nine letters. Therefore, its reward will be ninety blessings.

Baihaqi- (Rahmatullah alaih) has reported another'
hadith similar to this portion of the above~mentioned"
hadith,viz., 'cr do not say· that •(~I ~)' (Bismillah)"isone
letter, but uphold that '('"r')' (ba) '(U"')' (sin) and '(~)' (meem),
etc, are separate letters." . .

~Im-l1 .

~,)il.i)&, *~, J;"j J\iJ~~.iii'~j~'~~~~ <H>
'j' ..:l~"-I, ~ '-. :.~. " li'~' ;~.."." ~\f 01.111" ...·ii. A~i'l;" LA'~.;r- .~~~ y.p •• rJ!.· ...J "'7. -;:r; .;~J

v.-J .)JbJ!~ ~i.';)'~» ~~~. ~,W.~ ~\S"jJ:\;ljJl ~~
. . <fl.:ll

'. H:~dhrat~u 'aa~ }uhani .(RadhiYllliah.o anho) reports
. that Rasulullah (SalIalI,aho alaih.~ wasallam) said,
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"Whoever reads the Qur'an and acts upon\vhat is con
tained in it, his parents will be made to wear a crown

, on the Day of Judgement, the brilliance of which will
excel that of the sun, if the same were within your
wordly houses. So, what do you thinkabout the person
who himself acts upon it?"

Th,us, it is through the virtues of his reading the Qur'an
'and acting upon it that the parents of the leader will be
honoured with a· crown, the brilliance of which will far
excel the light of the' sun even if the sun were within one's
own house. The sun is at a great distance from us and even
then its light is so bright. If the sU,n comes down into one's
house, its light and brilliance will surely increase mani
fold. The light of the crown to be worn by the parents of
the reader will be still more brilliant. When this .is in store
for the parents, what will be the reward of the reader h,im
self? Surely if the beneficiaries get so much, the reward of
the person who is the real cause should be much more. The
parents get this reward solely because.th~y were the cause
of the reader coming into being, or were responsible for his
education. . '

, In addition to the fact that the light of the sun will be
far greater if it were in one's own house, this simile implies
'yet another delicate point. Attachment and liking for a
thing increase when it always reinains with a person.
Therefore, the Jeeling of strangeness for the sun dueto dis
tance will give place to attachment, because of its close
nearness all 'the time. Thus, in addition to describing the
brilliance of the crown, the hadith, implies this attachment
with the crown and also the great satisfactio~that it be
longs to oneself. Everybody gets benefited by the sun, but if
it were to be given entirely to a person, how very proud he
would feel. .

Haakim (Rahmatullah alaih) has reported from Burai...
dah, (Radhiyallaho anho) saying of Rasulullah (SallaUaho
alaihe wasallam); "One who recites the Qur'an and acts

. upon it will be made to wear a crown woven with noor,
and his parents will be made to wear garments, which will
be more valuable than the entire world. They will say,
'Almighty Allah! what is it ~ha~ we are' be_ng given these
garments for?' 'In lieu of the reading of' Qur'an by your.,
child', will be the reply."

It .is given in Jam'ul Fawaa'id by Tabrani"(Rahina~,ullah
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alaihfthat Hadhrat Anas' (Radhiyallaho anho) had reported
the saying of Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam),
"Whoever teaches the reading ofQur'an to his Son (without
memorizing it), all his sins; whether previous or subse
que'nt, will be forgiven; and whoever makes his child mem
orize the Qur'an will be raised on the Day of Judgement in
the semblance of a full moon; and his son will be asked to
start reciting, and for every ayat' read by the child, the
status of the parent will be raised to the next higher grade
of Jannat, till the recitation of the Holy Qur'an is com
pleted."

Such are the blessings' for teaching the Qur'an to your
children. This is not all. There is another point. Godlorbid,

, ~f you deprive your child of the knowledge of (deen) (relig
IOn) for the sake of a few coppers, not only shall you be de
prived of eternal reward but you shall'be held answerable
before Allah. Is it not a fact that you are depriving your
dear child of reading the Qur'an for fear that mullahs and
huffaaz, after memorizing the Qur'an become dependent on
others for their living? Please r~member that not only do
you expose your children· to eternal misery, but' carry on
your shoulders a .very· heavy accountability. The hadith
.that-' .

~j ~ .Ji ;~je.'j'~
.. .

Each one of you is a guardian, and will be questioned
about those under his control .

means that everyone shall be questioned about his subordi
nates and dependents as to what.extent he taught (deen) to
them. Surely one should guard himself and his dependents
against these shortcomings. But (as. the proverb goes)
"should one discard clothes for fear of lice?" Nay, one
should surely try to keep his clothes clean. If you impart
religious education to your child, you will be free from
your responsibilities. As long as the child liv.es, and what-

, ever good deed he oQes and salaat he performs and forgive
ness that he seeks from Allah for you, will elevate your

.position in Paradise. If for the sake of this life and for the
lust of a few. coppers, you keep hhn ignorant of (deen), not
only will you have to suffer for this misdeed but whatev-er .
evil and misdeeds he does, your account will not be free
from their b.urden. For God's sake, have ,pity on yourselves.
This life is only a passing phase and death, will p'ut an end
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to all its hardships. however great, but the sufferings for
which there is no end, will be everlasting. .

HADITO NO-12
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'Uqbah ibn 'Aamir (Radhiyallaho 8000) narrated that
Rasulullah (SallaUaho alaihe wasallam) said, "If the
Qur'an is placed in a skin and then put in the fire, it
will not get burnt."

. The scholars of hadit!) have interpreted this hadith in
two ways; Some of them take the words 'skin' and 'fire' in
the literal sense. In this case the hadith refers to a miracle
which was particular in the lifetime of Rasulullah (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) in the same way as the miracles of
other prophets were specific to their lifetime. In.the second
case, the word 'skin' is interpreted to mean the human skin
and the word 'fire' means. the fire of Hell. Thus the applica
tion of the hadith is general and net confined to any par
trcular·period. It means that if any hafiz of Qur'an were cast
in due to any crime on his part, the· fire of Hell will not
affect him. In another hadith it is said that the fire will not
even touch hjm. The seco~d interpretation of the above
mentioned hadith is also supported by another hadith re
ported 'by Abu Umaamah (Rad~iyallaho anho) and also
given in· the book Sharhus Sunnah, by Mulla Ali Q~ri,

. which says; "Learn the Qur'an by hmtrt, because Almighty
'Allah does not punish the heart which contains the
Qur'an .". In its meanings this hadith is .clear and'confirmed
by tne·Qur'an, Those who regard memor~ing the Qur'an as
useless' should, for God's sake, ponder ov,er these in.erits.
The last~mentidned one alone should prompt everybody to
dedicate hi~ life to learning the. Qur'an by 'heart, because
there is no one who has not committed sins and does not
deserve the' fire of Hell.

In Sharhul Ihya there is a list of those people who will
rest in the 'shade of Allah's mercy (protection) on the hor
rible Day of, Judgement. It is mentioried therein that.
according to a hadith reported from Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyal
laho anho) by· Dailami that the custodians of Qur'an, in
other ~ords those who learn the Qur'an by heart, wil~ be in
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the shade' of Allah, in the company of the Prophets and
other virtuous people. .

HADITH-13
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Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho anho) says that Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallain) said, "Whoever reads
Qur'an and learns it by heart, and regaf(~.s what it
makes lawful as lawful and its unlawful as forbidden,
will be admitted into Jannatby the Almighty Allah
who will also accept his intercession in respect of ten
such persons of his family who shall have been
doomed to Hell." . . ,.

By the grace of Allah, entry into Jannat is ensured for .
every believer though it may come after his being punished
for his misdeeds. The hafiz will, hewever, be favollred with
this entry right from t\le beginning. The. ten persons in
whose .favour his intercession will be accepted will be
those sinful and disobedient· Muslims who are guilty of
major sins. There can be no intercession, however, for the
unbelievers. Almighty Allah has said: .

~,: :•-,£1, ~' '\!II .1'\.. ' &il ~iMI ,., JiLi»\,.u '.' :' ~I
~. ~~ , J) J J . - rf.,; T'=! ~ ,

Whosoev~r ascribes partners unto Allah, for him Allah
has forbidden Jamiat, and their place is Hell' - and for
evil-doers there willbe none amongst the helpers.

It is also saidin the Qur'an:

(~~I) Sl/·:.i! Ij~ ~'Ip\' ~~Ij :.f1! ~\S"~ .

The Prophet and the believers are not allowed to pray
for the forgiveness of 'mushrikin' (Plural of mushrik,
one who ascribes partners unto Allah) the polytheists
even if they are their relatives.
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. The Qur'anicayat clearly say that polytheists will
never be forgiven. The intercession of huffaaz will, there
fore, be for those Muslims whose eniry into Hell has been
determined by their sins.

Those who are not huffaaz and cannot memorize the
Qur'an should at least make one of their relatives a hafiz,

. so that by His grace they may be saved from their own evil..
doings.

Allah be thanked for this gracious favour on the person .
whose father, uncles and grandfathers both maternal and
paternal, were all huffaaz.. (This applies to the author May
Allah bless him with more'favours).

Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho.) narrated
that Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said,
"Learn the Qur'an and recite it, because the example of
one who learns the Qur'an, reads it and recites it in Ta
hajjud (salaat latfUliter midnight) is like an open bag
full of musk, the fragrance whereof spreads over the
entire place, and a person who has learnt the Qur'an
but sleeps while the Qur'an is in his heart, is like a bag
full of musk but with its mouth closed."

It means that the example of one who learns the Quran and
cares for it and recites it in Tahajjud salaat is like that of a
musk-container which, if opened, fills the whole house
with its sweet smell. In the same way, the entire house is
lit up with divine light and blessings due to the recitation
by. the hafiz~ Even if the hafiz remains asleep or does not
recite through his negligence, the Qur'an in his heart is in
any case the musk. This negligence resulted in the loss that
others were deprived of the blessings of Qur'an, but his
heart does·, in any case, contai.n the musk of Qur'an.
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HADITH NO-15
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Hadhrat Abdullah ibn Abbas.(Radhiyallaho anho) has
narrated the saying of Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam): "He in whose heart there is no part of the
Qur'an is like a deserted house."

The allusion to a deserted house has a subtle meaning,
which is expressed by the proverb that "an idle man's
brain is the devil's workshop (literally the demon gets hold
of an empty house). Similarly a heart, devoid of Qur'an,
gets more and more possessed by Satan. What an emphasis
is there in this hadith for memorizing the Holy Qut'an, that
the heart which has not secured it has been likened to a de
serted house.

Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) says: "In
the house where the Qur'an is read, the household mem
bers increase, virtues and blessings multiply, angels de
scend upon them and Satan quits the house. Whereas the
house in which Qur'an is not recited, life th~rein becomes
straitened and devoid of blessings, angels leave th~ house
and Satan ravages it."

Hadhrat lbn Mas'ood (Radhiyallaho anlio) and some
others have reported Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) to have said that a deserted house inJne in which the
Holy Qur'an is not recited.

HADITH-16
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Hadlarat •Aa'ishah (Radhiyallaho anha) says that Rasu
lullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "Recitation of
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the Qur'an in salaat is more rew(lrding than the recita-·
tion outsic;le salaat; recitation outside salaat is prefer- .
able to tasbeeh and takbeer (repeating words of Praise
for Allah); tasbeeh is superior tQ sadaqah (alms); sado- '!l S
qah to sowin (f~ting) and sowm is protection against ~ ;
Fire." ~~
The superiority of recitation of the Qur'an ov.er zikr . !,e;.

(glorification .and remembrance of Allah) is evident be- ~~
cause Qur'an is the Word of Allah. As mentioned earlier,
the superiority of the Word 'Of Allah over the speech Qf
others is like lfis superiority over His creation. The superi-
ority of zikr over sadaqah has been stressed in other aha-
dith as well. But the superiority ·of .sadaqah over sowm as
given. in this hadith, seems contrary to that given· in some
other ahadith where sowm is said to be better than sada-
qah. '. This difference is due to the variations in the type of
people and their conditions of life. .

According to this hadith sowm comes last in the order
of merit. When sowm is protection against the Fire of Hell,
we can imagine numerous blessing of· the recitation of
Qur'an. .

The author of 'Ihya' reports on the authority of Hadh
rat' Ali (RadhiyaUaho anho) that for every letter recited

.tIlere are hundred blessings for one who reads the Qur'an
while standing in salaat, fifty blessings for one who reads
while sitting in salaat, twenty-five blessings' for one who .
reads iIi the state of wudhu outside salaat, ten blessings for'
one who reads without wu<Jhu, and one "blessing for him
who does not read hhnself-butlistens eagerly to the reader.

Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (RadhiyaHaho anho) says: "Ra
sulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) asked us, 'Does
anyone of you like that when he returns home, he
should find three she-camels, pregnant and fat.' We
said, 'We would IQve to do so.' Then Rasulullah (Sal-
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lallaho alaihe wasallaIil) said, "Three ayaat which one
ofyou may recite in his salaat are better than three big
pregnant and fat she-camels." ,

A similar subject-matter has been described in hadith
3. In this hadith there is a reference to recitation of the
Qur'an inside salaat which is more virtuous than recitation
outside salaat. That is why a comparison has been made to
pregnant she-camels. Because, just as inane case, there is a
reference to two virtues, that is salaat and recitation, in the
other case there is a reference to two things that is a she
camel and her pregnancy. It has been mentioned under.
hadith 3 that ahadith of tliis kind are' only for the purpose
of a ·simile, otherwise the everlasting reward of one ayat is
more valuable than thousands of mortal she-camels.

HApITH....18
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Hazrat Uthman bin Abdullah bin Aus Thaqafi (Rad
hiyallaho 'anhum) narrates from his grand-father that
Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "Reciting
the Qur'an from memory carries one.thousand degi-ees
of spiritual reward, while reading the Qur'an from the
Book increases it up to two thousand ~egrees."

Many virtues of being a hafiz have been mentioned
before. In this hadith, however, preference is shown to
reading from the Holy Book as compared to reciting it from
memory, because reading from the Book is not only condu
cive to deeper understanding and meditation but also in
cludes several other devotional acts, such as looking into
the Qur'an and touching 'it, etc. The difference in the ap
parent meanings of the various ahadith has led to a differ
ence of opinion among the scholars of hadith as to whether
reading from the Holy Book is better than reciting it from
memory. By reason of the above hadith,· and because .
reading from the Book safeguards~gainst making mistakes
and includes the virtuous act oflooking at the Holy Book,
some scholars give preference to reading by looking into
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the Book. By reason of other ahadith, and because'reciting
from memory is conducive to greater devotion and is free,
from riyaa' (dissimulation) and because this was the way of'
recitation of Rasulullah (Sallallahp alaihe wasallam) him
self, some scholars consider that reciting from me~ory is
preferable. Imam 'Nawawi (Rahmatullah alaih) has decided
that the preference between the two depends upon the in
dividuals. Some people concentrate and meditate better
while reading from the Book, while others do so, reciting
from memory. Therefore,reading from the Book is prefer
able for some and reciting from memory for others. Hafiz
Ibn Hajar (Rahmatullah alaih) also has favoured this inter
pretation in his book 'Fat~hul Baari.' '

, It is said that on account of excessive reading by Hadh
rat Uthman (Radhiyallaho 'anho) two scripts of the Holy
Qur'an tore. Amr ibn Maimoon (Rahmatullah alaih) has
men.tioned in 'Sharhul Ihya', that one who opens the Holy
'Qur'an after Fajr(dawn}salaa.t..andreads a hundred ayaat
gets a reward as large as the entire world. Reading the
Qur'an 'by looking into it is reported to be beneficial for
eyesight. Hadhrat Abu" Ubaidah (Radhiyallaho anho) has
narrated a lengthy hadith in which each reporter says that
he had some trouble with his eyes and that his teacher
bade him to recite the Qur'an by looking into it. Hadhrat
Imaam Shaafi'ee, (Rahmatullah, alaih) often used to open
the Qur'an after Ishaa (night) salaatand close it only a little
before Fajr salaat.'

HADlm-19
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Ab~ullahibn Umar(Radhiyallaho anhumalnarrated:

"Rasulullah (SallaIlaho alaihe wasaIlam) said, "The,
hearts get rusted as does iron with water. When some
one asked, "What could cleanse hepts again?' Rasulul
lah (Sallallaho aIaihe wasalIam) said, "Frequent
remembrance of death and recitation of Qur'an."

Excess of sins and negligence in the remembrance of
Allah cause the hearts to rust, as water c~uses iron' to ~st. '
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The reading of' Qur'an and the remembrance of death
polish the rusted hearts. The heart is like a mirror. If it is
not Cleaned, it will not properly reflect the' recognition. of
Allah. The more burnished and brighter it'is, the bettet will
it show from the enlightenment. Therefore, the more we In
dulgeinsinful lust and devilish acts, ~he more are we de
prived .of the recognjtion of Almighty Allah. It is with a
view to polishing the mirror of the heart that mashaa'ikh
enjoin upon their disciples to devQte themselves to self-dis
cipline endeavours, spiritual occupation, incantation and
remembrance of Allah. "

It is mentionedin some ahadith that when a maJI com
mits a sin, a black dot stains his heart. If he repents in real
earnest, this dot is removed, but if he ,commits another sin,
another black dot appears. In this way, if he goes on com
mitting sin after sin,' his heart gets cQlIlpletely blackened.
At this stage the heart becomes' quite disinclined to do
good. and keeps on tlmling to evil. . .

-
.~ 1~,a;.I~'

MayAllah save us fro~ SBCb a stage.

-; ~.:I.l ~l.·~~ l:' ,~·l~ ~ I' i~ ..~~
lJ " ~... I"'f;r..r lJ), "" ~

"Verily their evil deeds have covered their 4eartswith
.rust" refers to this blackening'oftheheart.

According to another hadith, Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) said, "I leave two 'wu'aaz' (pl~J of
waa'iz-preacher)-one speaking and the other silent..That
which speaks .is. the Holy Qur'an an.d that whiCh issUent is
the remembrance of.death.:' .

,Certainly the words of Rasuhdlah (Sallallaho alaihe '
wasallam)are worthy of loving acceptance. But only those
who take proper heed derive benefit from a sermon. On the .
other hand, if we consider deen itself as being a useless oc
cupation and an obstacle in the way of material progress,
we will neither feel the need of spiritual advice nor act
upon it.

, Hadhrat Hasan Basri (Rabmatullah alaih) says, "People
of earlier times believed the Holy Qur'an to be the Com
mandment of Allah, they contemplated over it thrOl~ghout
the night and acted upon it during the day. Whereas today
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you exercise particular care to pronounce its words and
vowels co~ctlYI but do not bike ifas the Commandment of
Allah, and do not contemplate over it."...

~:;. ~ ~~* ~I J.?J Ju ~\i ~..)1iJ ~I~j ~\S. ~ (y,)
, _,. ~ ....; :Ii ~ #

(~, J oj;) "Ijail \fi~j ~I ~\if ,,~j ~ "jA\;ij \i~

Hadhrat Aa'ishah(Radhiyallahoanha) reports that Ra
sulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "Certainly,
there is always a thing in which people take pride.
And that which is glory and pride for my Ummat is the
Holy Qur'an." .

. People indicate their nobility an.d dignity by virtue of
their lineage, their family and other similar things. The
Qur'an is the source of nobility and pride for the Ummat in
the sense that reading, memorizing and teaching it. as also
acting upon it; in short, everything related to it, confers an
honour upon them. Why should it not be so? After all, it is
the Word of the Beloved and the Commandment· of the
Master. Its dignity excels all' worldly honours, however
great. The achievements of this worldly life, however
splendid vanish sooner or later, while the splendour and
dignity of the Qur'an is eternal and unbounded.

Even the' minor attributes' of the Glorious Qur'an are
such as we' should be proud of, let alone its excellence in
other respects, for example, its beautiful composition, won
derful coherence, ,the right choice of words, the proper de
velopment of·arguments, the narration of past events and '
prophecies about the future. Its assailing remarks concern
ing other people are such as cannot be contradicted, e.g.,
the :remark about the Jews, that they profess their love for
Allah, but they never .long for death. The listener is' im
pressed by itsrec~tation and th~ reader never gets tired of
reading it. It is Usual that, however lovely a discourse may
be, it may even be a letter from a beloved who has made
one mad; we will become tired ofreading it for the .twen
tieth time if not the tenth; or the -fortieth time, if not the
twentieth. On the other hand, if we just memorize one sec
tion of the Qur'an,' one may.read it two hundred times or
four hundred times or go on doing'so for the whole life, but·
one shall never lose interest. Arid, if something pretents us
from enjoying it, that will tie for a wh.le ani:. In fact, the
more we reaa the Qur'an'; the greater will be our enjoyment
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and satisfaction. Even 1£ a few of the above excellent quali
ties were to be found in any composition, we would be all
praise for it. So, if all these qualities were present in a com-

. position to a perfect degree, surely it would have to be re
garded with the greatest honour and pride.

Now" we should just .reflect on our own condition.
How many of us feel really proud of having memorized the
whole Qur'an? Does ahafiz command real respect in our
eyes? Alas! our honour ~nd pride lie'in high university de
grees, in big titles"in worldly pomp and show, and 'in the
wealth which .we will have tp leave behind us on our
death. 0, A.llah!have mercy' upon us.

HADITH-21
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Hadhrat AbuZar (Radhiyallaho anho) says that he re
quested Rasu,lullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)to give
him some lasting advice. Rasulullah (Sallallahoalaihe
wasallam) said, "Cultivate the fear and reverence of
Allah in your heart, because this is the root of. all virtu
ous deeds." I asked him to add something more and he
said, "Stick to the reading of the Qur'an, because it is a
noor in this life and a provision for the Hereafter.~~

The fear of Allah is the root of all good acti!lns. A man
whose heart is filled with fear of Allah, does neither
commit any sin nor experience any difficulty.

.. J -e. "f • .-'l-
I "~. A" • Up,· ~'" iU l~':';·' _."
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Whoever fears Allah,' Allah will make a way for him
out of every difficulty and provide from whence he has
no expectation.

Some Qf the foregoing traditions also disclose that the
Qur'an is 'illuminating. In Sharahul Ihya, Hadhrat Abu
Na'eem (RahmatuUah alaih) states that Hadhrat Baasit
(Radhiyallaho anho) has reported from Rasulullah (Sallal;. .
laho alaihe wasallam) that the houses in which the Holy
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Qur'an is read shine unto the inhabitants of the Heaven as
do the stars shine unto the inhabitants of the Earth.

This hadith, which has been quoted from 'At-Targhl})',·
is only a part of a long hadith reported from Ibn Hibbanby .s =
Mulla Ali Qari in detail and by Suyuti in brief. Although
the above-mentioned part of the hadith is sufflcient for the ': 8.
purpose of this book, yet the whole hadith includ~s many .e ~
essential and useful subjects . and, therefore, its .subject- .$!~
mattetis given in ~he following paragraphs. .

Hadhrat Abu Zar (Radhiyallaho anha) says that he in
quired from Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) about
the number of books revealed by Almighty Allah. Rasulul
lah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) replied, ".Qne hundred
booklets and four books. Fifty booklets were revealed to
Hadhrat Sheeth (Alaihis salaam) (peace be upon him),
thirty to Hadhrat Idrees .(Alaihis salaam), ten to Hadhrat
Ibrahim (Alaihis salaam) and ten to Hadhrat Musa (Alaihis
salaam) before the Torah. In addition, four books, i.e., the
Torah, the Bible, the Psalms and the Holy Qur'iUl have
been revealed by Alniighty Allah." Hadhrat Abu Zar (Rad
hiyallaho "anho) enquired about the contents of the booklets
revealed· to Hadhrat Ibrahim (Alaihis salaam). Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) replied that they oonsisted of
proverbs, e.g., "0, you strong and proud king! I clid not ap
point you to hoard wealth, but to prevent the complaint of
the oppressed from reaching me by redressing it before
hand, because I do not reject the complaint of the op
pressed person, even though he may be a disbeliever."

The author states that whenever'Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe w:asallam) deputed any of his Companions as an
ameer or governor, in addition to giving other advice, he
used to emphasize: .

~~ .iiI ~." ':O.~~"~'. 'u'l ~li jii..jl i" ;)~r.• ", .;r-!J ~ ~ , e ~~,

Beware of the invoc~tion of the oppressed because be
tweenhim and Allah there is no veil orintermediary.

Asa Persian verse goes:

cJ~~.1V~JZ.H~~i5IV)?
!~(U JP'J1~J}I':"-:~1
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"Beware of the sigh of those oppressed; when they
pray,

Divine acceptance readily greets them.

These booklets also mentioned that it is incumbent on
a wise man, unless he is deprived of sanity, to divide his
time in three parts: one for worship of his Lord; one. for
self-reckoning to consider what acts, good or bad, he. did
a,nd one for his lawful earJ)ing of livelihood. It is also in
cumbent upon him to watch of his time and be thoughtful
about improving his conditions and to guard his tongue
against unnecessary.·' and useless talk. Whoever keeps a
check on his own speech, his tongue will indulge less in
useless talk.

Also, a wise man should not travel except for three
purposes. viz., for making provision for the life Hereafter,
or in search of livelihood, or for such recreation as is per
missible.
, Hadhrat Abu Zar (Radhiyallaho anho) then enquired
about the contents of the booklets revealed to Hadhrat
Musa (Alaihis salaaIIi).Rasulullah (Sallalla:ho alaihe wasal
lam) said, "They contained monitions only, such as 'I am
astonished by one who finds pleasures in anything in spite
of his faith in the certainty of death.' (Naturally when a
person becomes sure of his sentem;:e of hanging, and
mo~nting the gallows, he can never find pleasure in any
thing). 'I am astonished by one who laughs in spite of his
faith in'certainty of death'. 'I am astonished by one who ob
serves accidents, changes and revolutions' of the world all
the time, and still finds satisfaction in it.' 'I am astonished
by one who believes in predestination, still suffers from
grief and hardship.' 'I am astonished by one who believes
that he will soon be required to render an account and still
does no good deed."

Hadhrat Abu Zar (Radhiyallaho anho) goes on saying
that 'he asked for more advice. RasiIlullah (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) advised that he should cultivate fear of Allah,
because it is the root and basis of all spiritual actions.
Hadhrat Abu Zar (Radhiyallaho aOOo) then begged for more
advice. Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "Be
consistent in recitation of Qur'an and remembrance of
Allah, because it is a noor in UJ,is world and a provision in
Heaven." Hadhrat Abu Zar (Radhiyallaho anho) again

'sought further advice and was told, "Abstain from too
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much of laughter, because it caus'es the heart to witber, and
the face loses its lustre." (Too mucb of laughter is injurious'
botb for the outward and inward disposition of Irian.)

Hadhrat Abu Zar (Radhiyallaho ~mho) sought further ~ i
advice, whereupon Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) ~'~.
said, "Stick to jihaad because this is the rahbaaniyyat ofmy cu or
ummat." (Rahbaan - singular raahib - were those people of i! b
previous ummats who severed all tbeir worldly connec- ;>: :il
Hons and turned towards Allah.)

Hadbrat Abu Zar (Radbiyallabo anho) asked for more
advice and Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said,
"Associate yourself with the poor and the needy; be
friendly with them and sit 'in their company." Wben Hadh
rat Abu Zar (Radbiyallabo anho) requested further advice,
Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam\ said, "Look to-

, wards those who rank below you (so that you may get used
to 'being thankful) and do not look at those who rank above
you, lest you' should despise the favours of Allah upon
you."

. When Hadhrat Abu zar '(Radhiyallaho, anho) again
asked for more advice, Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) said~ "Let your own faults prevent you from criticiz
ing others and do not try to find fault with others, because
you commit those faults yourself. It is enough to prove you
gUilty that you should find in others such faults as you
yourself possess, though you may not·be aware of them,
and that you should find in others such misdeeds as you
yourself commit." After this, Rasuhillah (Sallallaho aI-aihe
wasallam) patted the chest of Abu Zar(Radhiyallaho anho)
with his loving hand and said, "0, Abu Zar! there is no
wisdom better than prudence, nor any piety better than re
fraining from the unlawful, nor any nobility 'better than
polite manners."

(In stating the contents of this long hadith, the gist and
meaning has been kept in view, in preference to the literal
translation.) .
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Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates
that Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said,

. "Never do a people collect in one of the houses of
Allah (mosque) reciting. the Qur'an and reading it out
to one another, but sakeenah (tranquillity) descends
upon them, rahmat (mercy) enshrouds them, the angels
throng around them and Almighty. Allah' mentions
them, in the assembly of angels."

This hadith describes the special virtues of religious
schools and institutions. Acquisition of either reward men
tioned above is so sublime that.· even if one devotes his
whole life to .acquire it, it will be. worth while. But here
there are so many rewards, especially the last one. Mention
in the Court of Almighty Allah and remembrance in the
company of the beloved are bounties that can hardly be
surpassed.

Descending of.sakeenah has been mentioned in many·
ahadith. The sGholars of ahadith have interpreted its real
signifiCance in many ways. The various interpretations,
'liowever, do not contradict each other and can be meaning-
fully put together. .

Hadhrat Ali (Radhtyallaho anho) has interpreted sakee
nah as a special breeze, which h~s e. face like that of a
human being.

Allamah Suddi (Rahmatullab aI~h) is reported to have
said that it is the name of a large golden dish in Paradise
used for washing the hearts of the Prophets (Alaihimus
salam) (peace be upon them).

Some have said that it is a :;pecial form of mercy.

Tabari {Rahmatullah alaih) prefers ·the view that it
means peace of heart. Some interpret it as grace, others
consider it as dignity, and some take it to mean angels.
There are other views as well. Hafiz has written in 'Fat-hul
Baari' that sakeena includes all the above mentioned bles
sings. In the opinion of Naw8wi (Rahrnatullah alaih), it is a
combination of tranquility, mercy, etc., and descends along
with the angels. It is mentioned in the Qur'an as follows:

Then Allah caused His sakeenah to descend upon him..
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It is He Who sent down sakeenah into the hearts of the
believers (XLVIll: 4). .s ;

I· ~ 'S .....
~('~-:"~u "'~
rJ~ , -, ~...,fb

Wherein is sakeenah from your Lord (IT : 248). ;>~

. Thus this happy blessing. is mentioned in several ayaat
of·the Qui'an, and there are many'ahadith containing' ti~~
lngs of this.

It is narrated in 1hya' that once Ibn Thauban (R,ad
hiyallahoanho) had promised one of his relatives that he
would break his fast with him, but reached the house of his
relative next morning. When the host complained abaut the
guest being so late, the guest said, "But for the promise that
I owe you, I would never disclose what prevented mefrqrn·
coming to you. I just got late by chance uiltil.it was time of
Ishaasalaat. I thought I should complete my Witr (compul
sory salaat of three raka'atfollowing Isha) as well, lest I
should die during the night without offering this salaat, be
cause there can be no surety against death. While I 'was re
citingqunoot (a special invocation in Witr salaat), I saw a
green garden of Paradise; which had all sorts of flowers. I
was so absorbed in the vision that it was dawn;" There
have been hundreds of similar incidents hi the lives of our
righteous ancestors. Such things are; however, experienced
only when there is complete separation fiom everyone be
sides Allah, and perfect attention towards HilIl4."-

Similarly. there are; many ahadith mentioning en
shrouding by the angels. A detailed story about Usaid ibn
Hudhair(Radhiyallaho aOOo) is given in the books of
Hadith. It is said that while he was reciting' the Holy
Qur'an, he felt a sort of cloud spread over himself. The
Prophet (SalliUlaho alaihe wasaIlam) informed him that
these were angels who had gathered to listen to the recita
tion of the Qur'an. Due to their great throng they appeared
like a cloud. ... . .. .

Once a S8habi felt a sort of Cloud 6ver himself.: Rasu
lullah (Sallallaho alaihe wa~allam) told him that it was sa
keenah, which was sent down by reason.of the recitation of
the Qur'an. . . .
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In Muslim Sharif, this hadith is given in greater detail.
The concluding sentence is-

, • ,.. , '$
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One whose evil deeds· drive him away from the mercy
of Allah, the superiority of his lineage or nobility of his
family cannot bring him near it.

Thus a person who has a continuous noble pedigree,
but indulges in diso~edience and impiety, cannot be equal
in the presence of Allah to a Muslini who is of low birth
and abject in humility, but otherwise God-fearing and
devout.

Verily the. noblest of you in the view of Allah is the
one who. is most God-fearing.

HADITH-23
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Hadhrat Abu Zar (Rl;ldhiyallaho anho) reports that Ra
suhillah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "You
cannot turn to Allah and gain nearness to Him with
anything superior to that which directly proceeded
from Him, Le.,. the Holy Qur'an."

It is evident from numerous ahadith that there is no
hetter means of seeking nearness to the presence of Allah
than recitation. of the Qur'an. Imam Ahma.d ibn Hambal
(RahmatullahalaJ,h) says, "I saw Almighty Allah ill a
dream and asked Him what was the best mealls for seeking
nearness to'His presence. Allah said, '0. Ahmad! It is My
Word (Le. theQur'an).'! enquired whether it is o~ly

. reading while understanding the meaning, or reading with
out understanding. Allah said 'Whether by understanding
the meaning or withoutullderstanding, it is a means of
nearness either way.'"
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That the reading of the Qur'an is the bes~,meansof get
ting access to Almighty Allah is expl~ed in the commen
tary of MaulanQ Shah Abdul AzizDehlavi (Nawwarallaho
marqadahu),.who is an authority for the prosterity. Its sub
stance is that sulook Uallaah (the path of mystics towards
Allah) which, is also.called the stage o~ Ihsaan can be at
tained in three ways:-

(1) 'Tasawwur', known as meditation in Sharee'at and
muraqabahin the terminology of mystics. '

(2) Remembrance of Allah by repeating words of
'praise for Him.

'(3) Reading of the Holy Qur'an.

Since the first method. i~ remembrance in'the heart, so
there remain in fact two ways only; first the remembrance
by heart or by word of mouth,~d se~ondly recitation of
the Qur'an. The essence of zikr is' that the word which is
used for or refers to Almighty Allah should be repeated
over and over again. This repetition helps themudrakah
(the faculty' of understanding) in concentrating upon the
person of, the one being remembered. It would give rise to a
feeling of immediate presence of that person. Constancy in
this state is called 'ma'iyyat' (togetherness), which is refer
red to in the hadith below:

~ ~ .. JJ, $ew di ~i ' .. ,' ·li, ~\, •i, ~~~ • -'C J,;~,:.\; .4$, .. ..r"l.V~;IS, .~.s.,. jI.
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My servant ceases not to seek" nearness to Me through
nafi! (optional) deeds. until I make him My favourite,
and thus I become his ears wherewith he hears, his
eyes wherewith he sees, and his hands wherewith he
holds, and his feet wherewith he walks. .

I

It means that when a person, through excessive devo
tion becomes a favourite of Allah, Allah becomes a gum:d.
ian of all the limbs of his body so· that his eyes, ears, .etc~,
all submit to His \V~11. This blessing is said to be· the resul~
of constancy in nafil salaat, because fard (obligatqry) salaat
are specified and do not admit of excess, while nearness
and close attachment demand constancy and "concentra-
tion, as mentioned above. " ' .

.(Jut this mode of see!dng nearness is oxclusive for that
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fure and Beloved Being (Allah), and it is impossible to
seek nearness. to· anybo.dy else by remembering his name
.over and over again. This is because the one· whose near;..
ness is being sought must have two attributes'. First, he
should be omniscient, so that he comprehends' the zikr of
all the zaakireen, whether by word of mouth or by heart, ir
respective of language, time and place. Secondly, he
should have the power to illumine the ~nderstanding and.
fulfil the yearning of one who remembers, which is known
as 'dunuww' (nearness), 'tadalli' (proximity),· 'nuzul' (de
srent) and 'qurb' (nearness).' Since these two prerequisites
are possessed only by Alla~, the abovementioned' method
of seeking ilearnessis effective only in respect of Him. The
following hadith-e-qudsi (a revelation of Allah quoted by
Rasulullah Sallallaho alaihewasallam), PQintsto this fact:

. ~I',) ~I ~"if I~ "'I ~~if :'J, 'r' ·r ~ is, . r ~

. Whoever comes near Me· by one span, I. go near him by
an arm's length; whoever comes near Me by one !ll'm's
length, .I go near him by one 'baah' (stretch of both
arms); whoever comes toMe walking, I go towards him
funning..

This similitude is only for illustration. otherwise,
Allah. is above walking and running. It only' means. that
those who remember and. seek Him are helped andlook.ed
aftet by'Almighty Allah in a measure far in excess of their
own ~nner urge and efforts. This is so, because it'behoves
His Benevolence. So, the steadfastness of those who re
member Hiin invokes constant attention and results in the
descent of· favours of Almighty Allah,' the Glorious. The
Qur'an altogether is z~kr of Allah, in the sense that no ayat
of the Qur:an is devoid of remembrance .~d attention to
wards' Allah. and as such it bears characteristics of zikr as
mentioned above. There is, however, another distinction of
the Qur'ail;.which is the cause of increased nearness ~o
Allah. And It is this: that every discourse carries the quali
ties a~d influencing traits of the speaker. It is obvious that
recitation of the poetry of sinful and wicked j>8Ople .has- its.
evil effects, while the verses of righteous people excercise a
noble influence. It is for this re.:»n that excessiv~ study of
knowledge of logic and philosophy produces pride and
conceit, while excessive devotion 'to the study of hadith
leads to humility. Although as languages, both English and
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Persian are8ClUal. they proic:ht~ varying influences upon
the readers due to the div~e in the beliefs andatti
tudes ofthe variousa1ithors. It can be concluded that re
peated recitation !Jf the Qur'an will result in the reader's'
being influenced .by the qualities of the Originator of the
verses and in developing a natural·affinity for the~. More
over, if a person is devoted to Ute p~blications of an author,
he naturally starts liking and favouring that person. In the
same way, the reader of the Qur'an is sqre to. win Allah's.
abundant grace, which in tum promotes nearness to Him.
May Allah bless us all with Hi~ favours.

HADIm-24
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Hadhrat Anas(Radhiyallaho anhol reports that Rasu:"
lullah (Sallallaho alame wasallain) said, "For Allah,
from amongst the people, thefe are some who are ~ose
of His household." The' Sahabah (Radhiyallaho
anhum) (may Allah be pleased with them) asked,
"Who are those people?" He replied "Men of the
Qur'an. They are of the household of Allah, and are his
favoured ones."

"Men of the Qur'an are those who always.remain occu
pied with the Qur'an and have got a special attachment to
it. That such people are of the household of AI.ahand His
favourites is evident. It is, therefore, clear from the fore
going that, as long as such people always remain occupied
with the Qur'an, special favours of Almighty Allah con
tinue to be conferred upon them. Certainly those who live
in constant company do become as one of the ho~sehold,'

What. a'great honour it i.S t.0 belong to His household, ~o be
o reckoned amongst the 'Men of Allah' and to· become His
favourites, with such little striving and endeavour. What
sacri.fices of comfort and money are not made by people fo:...
admittance to worldly courts or to be elected as members of
an assembly, They flatter the voters and bear allsorts dfhu
miliations; yet they consider all this worthwhile. But ·the

. endeavour for the Qur'an is considered as a .waste olUme

. and energy:
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Look at the difference between the paths: what a great
divergence! .

HADrm-25
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Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates
that Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said,
"Almighty Allah never gives attention so much to any
thing as He does to the voice of a Prophet reading the
Qur'an in a sweet tone."

It has been mentioned earlier that Almighty Allah de
votes special attention to the recitation of Qur'an, .which is
His own Word. Since Prophets meticulously observe all the
rul~s of reverence in reading the Qur'an, Nlah's listening
to them with greater attention is ~vident. And the sweet
'ness of voice itself adds to the embellishment. As for
people other than Prophets, their recitation attracts Divine

.attention according to the standard of its ex~ellence.

HADITH-26
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Hadhrat .Fudhaalah .Ibn Ubaid {Radhiyallaho anho)
narrates that Rasulullah (Sallallahoalaihe wasallam)
said, "Almighty Allah listens to the voice of the reader
of the Qur'an more eagerly than· does a master to the
song of his singing shive girl." .

It is natural that singing should attract attention. But
religious people do not listen to singing because of the re
striction in Islam. However, Islam does not prohibit listen
ing to the song of a slave woman in one's .lawful,
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possession, even though, tWs may attract the fullest atten~
tion. .

It is, however, necessary that the Qur'an shall not be
recited' in a singing tone, because doing so is forbidden
according to several ahadith. In one hadith it is said:

• , ., I o'!
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Beware of reciting the Qur'an in a musical tone, like
that of lovers singing their love poems as musical com
positions.

The mashaa'ikh say that one who reads !JIe .Glorious
Qur'an like a musical song is a faasiq (evil-doer), and even
a listener to such recitaUon commits a sin. It is, .however,
desirable to recite the Qur'an in a sweet voice withoutfol
lowing the rules of ~inging. There are various ahadithcon
taining exhortation for reading the "Qur'an in a sweet voice:
Rasulullah(Sallallaho araihe wasallam) lias" said at .one
place, '''Adom the Qur'an with a good.voice." ID'another
hadith it is said, "A swee.tvoice makes the"beauty of the
Qur'an twice as beautiful." ..

Hadhrat Shaikh Abdul Qaadir Jilani.· (Rahmatullah
. alaih) has written in his book 'GhuIiyap that once Hadhrat
Abdullah ibn Mas'ood (Radhiyallaho anho) happened to
pass' a place in the yicinity of Kufa and saw a gathering of
evil-doers in a house. A singer named Zaazaanwas singing
and. playing .. his instrument. On hearing his voice, Ibn
Mas'ood (Radhiyallaho anho) said, "'What a sweet voice,
only if it were used for reciting the Glorious Qur'an," and'
thus saying he covered his head with a piece of cloth and
went his way. Zaazaan had Seen him saying something. On
enquiring from the people, he came to know that Ibn
Mas'ood (Radhiyallaho anho) was a Sahabi who had passed
saying those worcls. 'Zaazaan got very much perturbed by
that remark and, to cut the storyshort, he broke all his mu
sical instrUments and became a follower of Ibn Mas'ood
(Radhlyallaho anho) and thereafter rose to the position of a
distingUished scholar of his time.

There are various aliadith that commend reading of the
Holy Qur'an in a good v()ice and at the same time prohibit
reading it in a voice' resembling singing, as has been stated .
before. . . .
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.Had~ Huzaifah (Radhiyallahoanho) reports· that Ra
sulullah (Sallallaho alaihe. ~asallaml said, "~ecite. the
Qur'an in the, Arabic accent, do not recite it in .the tone of
lovers or in the voice of Jews and Christians. There will
shortly arise a peQple who will recite the Qur'an with affec
tation like singers and moumers,.and such reading will be
of no advantag~ to them at. all. They themselves will get
into trouble, and $0 also those who a~.iretheir reading.'" .

Taa'oos (Rahmatullah alaih) writes that someone asked
Rasulullah (Sallalaho alallie wasalIam) "Who it was who
read the Glorious Qur'ail iJ) the best voice?" Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe.wasallam) replied, "It is he whom you
hear and feel that he is under. the fear of Allah, i.e., his
voice shows,' !lis being overwhelmed with fear." This is,
however, the extreme benevolence of Allah that He does
nof expect from awrson anything beyond his capacity.
There is a .hadith that Allah has deputed an angel on a
special duty. If there be someb9dy who recites the Qur'an,
but is unable to do so as correctly, as it should be done,
this angel corrects his recitation before he takes it up' to the
Heavens." .

. ~~i- .l:i ,,~ ~(

"Ob, Allah}·I cannot enumerate the praises due to Thee.

Hadhrat Ubaidah Mulaiki (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates
that Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "0,
you devotees of the Qur'an! do not use the Qur'an as a
pjHow, but read it properly day and night, as it ought
to be read. Propagate the Holy Qur'an, read it in a good
voice arid ponder over its contents. so that you may
succeed. Do not seek a reward for it (in this life), be
cause it has got a magnificent reward (in the Here-
after).'" .
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'A few points in this hadith are as follows:

(1) It is said that the Qur'ansbould not be used as a
pillow. Doing so is an act of disrespect towards the
Holy Book. It has been written by Ibn Hajar, (Rah- oS i
matullah 'alaih) that using the Qur'an as a pillow, ': ~I!l
stretching one's feet towards it, and trampling over u a
it, are acts which are all forbidden. Secondly, the I;..
expression "using as, a pillow" also implies show- ~ ~
ing neglect towards the Holy Qur'an. It serves ho
purpose to place'it on a pillow, as it is sometimes
found placed On a stand by the side of a grave in a
shrine for barakah(blessings). This is utter dis-
regard of the Holy Book. We owe it to the Holy
Book that it should be read. ' ,

(2) The expression "Read it as it ought to be read"
means that'it should be read with the highest
degree of reverence. Commandment to this effect
is th~re in the Qur'anUsel~.,

~'~ l!' ~~,::: ~~h "~~..mI,J , IF' rc . ,,.. ~ ,

Those to whom'We have given the Book, read it as it
oughtto be read•.

The orders of a.ki.n,g are received with great! respect,
and a letter, from· the beloved i~ read with great fond
ness; similarly'th~ Qur'an,sould be read with, great re
spect arid fondness. '

(3) The ex.pressionr'proppgate the Qur'an" means,'that
we should do so by sPeech, by writing, by persuas
ion, by practising and by all other p~ssible means.

Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) ordered its
propagation and spreading, but some of our bright
thinkers consider it II. vain task, and at, the same
time they claim that they have great love for Rasu- ,
lullah (Sallallaho altlihe wasallam) and for Islam. ",

Accordin8 to aPersian verse:
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I am afraid, 0, Bedouin! you can never reach Ka'bah.
Because the path you are following leads to Turkistan..

RasulullQh .(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has ordered
spreading of the ,Qur'an, but we do not hesitate to put all
sorts of hurdles in the way of its propagation. We make
laws for compulsory seculareducati'on so that children,
instead of learning the Qw'an, are forced to join primary
schools. We are displeased with teachers in religious
schoolsfor spoiling the lives of children, and, therefore, we
do not send our children to them. Even if this apprehen
sion is correct, it does not absolve. us 'of our responsibility.
On the other hand, our responsibility becomes even greater
because we are all duty-bound, individually and collecti
vely, to propagate the Qur'an. The religious teacher is" no
doubt, responsible for his shortcomings, but if, because of
his defects, we prevent children from going to religious
schools, get notices issued to their parents inJhename of
compulsory primary education, compellillgthem to de
prive their children of learning the Qur'aIi,then this is like
killing a tuberculosis patient by giving him poison. An at
tempt to justify our hostile conduct by the supposed omis
sion on the part 01 the religious teacher is a lame excuse.
and this argument will not avail in the court ofAlniighty
Allah. We may consider it necessary to educate our chil
dren in subjects like elementary arithmetic, to make them
fit for running· a petty grocery shop or for getting employ
ment with the country's rulers, butaccording to Almighty
Allah the learning of the Qu~~an is the most important.

(4) That recitation should be ina sweet voice has
already been explained under the previous hadith.

(5) We are required to ponder over the meaning of the
Qur'an. There is a quotation from the Torah in
'Ihya', in which Allah says, "My 'servant! are you
not ashamed of your behaviour towards Me? If you
receive a letter from a friend while you are going .
on a road you stop and sit at~asuitable place. and

. read it with full attention and try to understand
every word therein. But in case of My Book,
wherein I have explained everything.and have re
peatedly emphasized important matters, so that
you may ponder over and understand them, you
show an attitude of indifference. Do you consider
Me inferior to your friend even? ·0, My servant!
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some of your. friends sit with youand.talk to you;
you pay' themfutl attention. -You listeIi to :them
and try to- understand them. If-anybody tries-to in
terrupt you. you stop him with a gesture. I talk to
you through My Book. but you pay no heed. Do
you consider Me inferior to your friends?" The
merits of meditation and contemplation on the
contents of the Qur'an have already been men
tioned in the Foreword of this book and again
under hadith 8: .,

The expression "do not seek prompt reward" means
that no wages should be accepted for reciting the Qur'an.
because your recitation is going to fetch you a great reward
in the Hereafter. .

To accept reward for it in this life is just like being
content with shells' instead of money. Rasulullah (Sallal
laho alaihe wasaUatn) said.· ..When my Umtilat will attach
more value to money. it will lose the dignity which Islam
confers on it, and when it\vill give up enjoining good and
forbidding evil, it will be deprived of the blessings of
Divine Revelation. viz.• the understanding of the Qur·an."

~ \~j;j':', ~,

0, Allah! guard us against this.

HADITH-28
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HadhratWaathilah (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates that
Rasu.lullah(Sallallaho alaihe .wasallam) said. "I. have
been given 'as-Sab'ut Tuwal' in lieu of the Torah. 'al
Mi'een' in lieupfthe Psahns, 'al-Mathaani' in lieu of
the Bible and al-Mufassal as a special favour to me."

The first seven surahsare called 'as-Sab'ut Tuwal' (the
seven longest ones); the next eleven arecalled~al-Mi'een'

(surahs consisting of about a hundred ayaateach); the fol-
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lowing twenty. surahs are known ·as 'al-Mathaani' (the oft
repeated ones); while all the remaining surahs are Called
'al-Mufassal' (the explicit ones). This division is according
to a popular interpretation; but there is some difference of
opin~on as to whether a certain surah is included in 'as
Sab'ut Tuwal' or 'al-Mi'een'. Similarly there is a dis
agreement as 10 whether a surah falls under 'al-Mathaani'
or 'al-Mufassal'. But this disagreement does not affect the
meaning or purpose of this hadith. This hadith shows that
the Holy Qur'aan contains the equivalents of all the import
ant Heavenly Books that had betJn revealed earlier, and
moreover contains 'al.-Mufassal' as a special addition, the
like of which is not to be found in the earlier books.

Hadhrat "Abu Sa'eed Khudri (Radhiyallaho &nbo) nar-
"rates: .

"Once I was sitting with a group of indigent muhaj~
reen,.who did not evenbave sUfficient clothes to cover
their whole body .8]1d .. as such some of them were

.hid~ng themselves behind others. A qaari(one .. who is .
well versed in reciting the Q"!Jf"ilIll wps reciting the
Glorious Qur'an. Suddenly Rasulullah (Sanallaho
alaihe wasallam) came' and stood near us~ On hisarri
val the reader stopped reciting~He invoked peace upon
us, and asked us what we had beendoing; We replied
that we had bee~ Ust.ening to .the Holy Qur'an. Then
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Rasulullah (Sallallaho aiaihe ~asallam) said, ..All
praise is for Allah, Who created such people in,'my
Ummat that I have been ordered to stay with them.' Ra-

. sulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) sat in,our midst
~o as to be equidistant froni all of us.'Then he asked all
,of us to t~:ucloser to him. All of us sat with our fa~es

'towards . Thereafter, Rasulullah (Sallallaho alalhe.
wasallam) said, '0, you poor muhajireen" I give' you
glad tidings of perfect noor on the Day of Judgement,
and you'shall enter Paradise before wealthy people by
half a day, and this half day will be equal to five hun-
dred years." '

That muhajireen did not even have sufficiem cJothes
to cover,their whole body apparently refers to the exposure
of that part of the body which it is not obligatory to cover.
But in public on~ feels shy at the expos,ure of even such
parts. This is the reason why they were sitting behind, one
another.

They did not become aware of-the arrival of Rasulullah
'(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) as he came, because of their

. p~-occupation. They 'saw him, when he had come very
near to them and then, out of respect, the reader stopped
reading. '. . ,

Although Rasulullah (Sallaliaho alaihe was~llam) had
seen one of ,them reading the 'Qur'an, he inquir~d about
what they had,been doing. This enquiry was to express his
pleasure over what he had seen them doing. , .

One (lay in the, next life will be equal to one thousand
years of this world, as isgiven in the Holy Qur'an:

6°~~~ ~\? ~' ~ l: 0, ~l'J *' ,J, JI. 'oj

"Lo! a day'with your Lord.,is as a thousand years of
that ye ~eckon.'" , " .

This is'the reason why the Arabic weird (I~) (ghadan)
(tomorrow), is generally used while referring to the Day of
Judgement. Even this will be the probable length of a day
for the believers in general~ As for the disbelievers" the
Qur'an says that: ' '

. ~ .jj'~ 0 •• i 'f~ 6\S" 0, o'
*' ~ ,J , CJI. ,.J,

"A day will be equal to (ifty thous,and years."
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For ·true believers, this day will be shorter ac;:cording to
their status. It is reported that, for. some true believers, it
will be like the time spent in two rakaat of Fajr salaat.

- The merits of reading the Qur'an are giveJl in many
ahadith. Si~ilarly, the merits of listening to the Qur'an are
also found in numerous ahadith., The act of listening to the
recitation of the Qur'an is so virtuous that Rasulullah (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) had been ordered to stay among
those engaged in reading the Qur'an,:asgiven in this
hadilh. Some l(larned scholars. are of the opinion that lis",:
tening to the Qur'an is more virtuous than reading it, be
cause reading the Qur'an is naft and listening fard, and fard
act is always.better than a naft one. '.

From this hadith there is one more deduction,' in re"
speclof which the learned scholars differ i~ their opinion.
There is disagreement as to whether a destitute but stead
fast person, who conceals his poverty ftom others is· better,
or a wealthy person who is grateful to Allah and discharges
his obligations. This hadith provides an argument in.favour
of the destitute one who is steadfast.
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Hadhrat Abu Hurairah' (Radhiyallaho anho) reports
that Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said,
"Whoever listens to one ayat of the· Holy Qur'an, there
is written for him a twofold virtue, and whoever re
cites it (one ayat), it shall be noor for him on the Day of
Judgement." .

The scholars ofhadith h~ve questioned· the above
hadith with-respect to its authority, but its subject-matter is
also affirmed by various other traditions to the effect that
even listening to the recitation of the Holy Qur'an carries
great reward, so much SO that according to some scholars,
listening to the.reoitation of the Glorious Qur'an is more
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virtuous than· its reading: Ibn Mas~ood (Radhiyallahoanho)
narrates that once Rasullillah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam),
while sitting on·.th,e mimbar .(pulpit), said to him, "Recite
the Qur'aIifor me;" Ibn Mas'ood(Radhiyallaho anho) said,
"It does not behove me to read out the Qur'an to you,' be
cause it is you to whom it was revealed." Rasulullah (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "It is my heart's desire to
listen." Ibn Mas'ood(Radhiyallaho anho) adds that when
he reCited the Q~'an,t~startedJlowingfrom the eyes of
Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). Once Saalim (Rad
hiyallaho anho), the ~ed slave of Huzaifah (Radhiy..llaho
mmo) was reciting the GloIjous. Qur'an and Rasulullah
(SallalllJho alaihe wasallam) stood by, listening to him for a

. long ti~e. Once Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
listened to recitation of the Glorious Qur'an by Abu Musa
Ash'ari (Radhiyallaho anho) and admired his reading.
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Hadhrat 'Uqbah ibn Aamir (Radhiyallaho anho) reports
that Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "One
reading the Qur'an loudly is like one who gives alms
openly, and one who reads silently is like one who
gives alms secretly." . .

Sometimes it is more rewarding to give alms openly,
when there is some good reasona:Qd the intention is to
induce others by example. At other times, giving alms
secretly is more virtuous, for instance, when the intention
is to avoid show on one's own part.or to save the recipient
from humiliation.

In the same way, recitation of the Qur'an in a loud
voice carries more reward when the intention is to induce
others; besides, in this there is reward als.o for those who
listen. At times it would be preferable to read sUently, so"as
to avoid inconvenience to others Or show on one's part.
Thus the reading, either way, has independent virtue.
Sometimes one mode" is preferable, and ·sometim.es the
other.
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Many people have argued' on$e basis of this hadith .
that reading in a low voice is more viI1uous. Imam Baihaqi.
(Rahmatullah alaih) in his book•. 'Kitabush Shu'ab', has
written that Hadhrat 'Aa'ishah (Radhiyall~anha) had re
ported that the reward of doing a good. act secretly is se~
venty times more than that of doing it openly. Bi.lt~

accQrding to the rules laid down by the muhadditheen
(scholars of ahadith), this hadith is dha'eef (weak).

Hadhrat Jaabir (Radhiyallaho aOOo) reports that Rasu
lullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "Do not read in a
loud voice, lest the voice of one should get mixed-up witli
the other." IJadhriil Umar ibn Abdul Aziz (Radhiyal1aho
~hoJJOutld a person reading the Qur'an. ina1l:rud voice in
Musjid-i-Nabawi and had stopped him. The reader, how- '
ever, tried to argue, whereupon Hadhrat 'Umar ibn Abdul
Aziz (Radhiyallaho anho) said. "If you read for the sake of
Allah, read in a low voice and, if you read for the sake of
men, then such reading is of no use." . .'

Similarly an 'advice of Rasulullah(Sallallaho alalhe
wasallam), for reading the Qur'an in a loud voice, has also
been reported.

. . .
'SharhulIhya' contains both 'riwaayaat' (Plural of 'ri

wayat-Narrative tradition) and 'aathaar' (sayings of Saha
bah) urging the' reading of the Glorious Qur'an.in aloud as
well as in a low voice. . '..
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Hadhrat Jaabir (Radhiyallahoanho) reports that Rasu
lullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "The Qur'an
is such an interceder whose intercession is accepted,
and a disputant whose dispute is ·upheld. Whoever
keeps. it in front of him, it draws him to Paradise, and
whoever' puts it behind his back, it hurls him intp
Hell." .

. This means that, if the Qur'an intercedes on behalf of
anybody, its intercession is accepted by Almighty Allah.
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The meaning of the "pleaqing of the Glorious Qur'an" has
. already been explained under hadith 8. The Qur'an pleads'
in the Court of Allah for increasing.the ·status of those who.
abide by it~ and takes to task those who neglect it. If one
keeps it in front of him, Le., follows it ahd acts upon its
coIilmimds throughout his life, it leads him to Paradise.
And if one turns his back towards it, i.e., does not follow it,
he will, no doubt, fall into the pit of Hell. According to the
author, indifference to the Qur'an can also amount to put
ting it behind the back. In .many ahadith there are several
warnings for those who neglect. the Word of Allah. In the
book of Sahihul Bukhari' there is a long hadith, according
to which Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) was. once
made by Almighty Allah to view some of the punishments
given to the sinful ones. He was shown a person on whose
head a stone was being struck with such force that the head
was crushed. On the enquiry of Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) it was said that Allah had taught His Glo
rious Word to that person, but he neither recited it during
the night nor· acted upon it during the day, so now this
treatment for him will continue till the Day of Judgement.
May Allah through His grace save us from His chastise
ment. In fact, the Holy Qur'an is such a great blessing that
any indifference to it certainly d~serves the severest. pun
ishment.
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Hadhrat 'Abdullah .ibn Amr (Radhiyallaho anho) re
ports that Rasulullah(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said,
"The sowm(fast) and the Qur'anboth intercede for the
obedient person. The fast submits,. '0 Allah! I pre
:vented him from eating and drinking during the day,
so You accept my intercession op. his behalf, and the
Holy Qur'an. says, '0, Allah! I denied hinI sleep at
night, so You accept my intercession for him.' Conse
quently, the intercession of both of them is accepted."

In the book 'Targhib', the hadith'mentions the wo~ds.
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'ta'aam' and 'sharaab' i.e. food and drink, as translated
above, but in the book of Haakirn we find the word 'shaha
waat' (passions) in»lace of 'sharaab'; i.e. fasting prevent~d
a person from eating arid indulging in his passions. It is im
plied here that· one should abstain even from such act~ of
physical pleasure which are permissible e.g. kissing alid
embracing (one's own wife). It is given in some ahadith, ,
that the Holy Qur'an will appear in the semblance of a
youth and will say, "It is I who keplyou awake during the
night and thirsty during the day,"

, This hadith implies that a hafiz should recite the
Qur'an in nafl salaat at night, ~s explained already in detail
under hadith 27. In the Holy Qur'an itself at various places
'there are encouragements to this effect. Some verses are
given,below:

~ iliu . t!..~:i lotll : ', ~.~ lol='" ,:,a,J

(1) And keep awake some part of the night for reciting
it in,Tahajjud salaat.,

i;',L' ojj •0 -, , ~ ~\i !"fIt : 'q- "~J • lol="',:,a,J

(2) And worship Him in a portion of the night and
glorify Him during the long night.

.,. " ,.1\ \ , '" ,
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(3) They recite verses rev~aled by Allah during the
night and they fall in sajdah' (prostration) before
Him. '

\.1\3 # I~ 0 -'1 ~ o!", : °.ul'
",J . ~J, ~ ~, J

(4) , And who spend the night before their Lord, pros
trate and standing.

Consequently, Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasaltam)
and his Sahabah (Radhiyallaho anhum) sometimes spent
the whole night in reciting the Holy Qur'an. It is reported
about Hadhrat 'Uthman. (Radhiyallaho anho) that some
times he recited the whole of Qur'an in a single rak'at of
his Witr salaat. In the same way, 'Abdullah ibn Zubair
(Radhiyallaho anho) used to recite the whole Qur'an in a
single ~ight; Sa'eed' ibn Jubair (Rahmatullah ala,i~) read out
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the whole Qur'an in two :i-akaats i~idetheKa'bah. Thallit
Banaani (Rahmatullah alaih) used to read out the whole,
Qur'aD. in one day aild mght, and so was also the case with
Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho). Abu, Shaikh Hannaa'i
(Rahmatullah alaih) said, "I read the whole Qur'an twice, ' .s I'
and ·ten parts in addition, in a single night. If I wanted, I, OS~...
could have completed the third reading as well." In the I &
course of his journey for the "Uaj pilgrimag~, Salih ibn ~ b
KaisallJl (Radhiyallaho ~o), often used to complete two ~ t!
readings pf the Qur'an, eae:h night. Mailsoor ibn Zaaza~
(RahmatuUah alaih) completed one reading during nafl
salaat before noon, and the second reading in the iriterv~l
between Zuhr (afternoon) and Asr (lat~ afternoon) salaat,
and he spent the whole night in offering naft salat, weepiRg
so much that' the end of his turban would become wet.
Similar had been the case with many others, as described
by Mu~ariunad ibn Nasr (RahmatJlllah alaih) in his book
'Qiyaamul Lail' '

. It is written in 'Sharhul Ihya' that our ancestors in
deen ,differed from one another in their practices gfcom
pleting the reading of the w:ho1e Qur'an. Some of them
completed one'reading'of the whole Qur'an every day, as
was the practice oi Imam Shaafi'ee (Rahmatullah alaih) in
months .other than'Ramadhan; and some' completed two,
readings everyday, as was' also done by Imam Shaafi'ee
(Rahmatullah alaih) during'the month of Ramadhan. Such
was also the practice of Aswad, Salihbin Kaisaan, Sa'eed
bin Jubair and of many others. Some used to, complete
three readings every day. This was the practice of Sulaim
ibn Atar, wlto was an eminent Taabi'ee (the follower of a
Sahabi). He had takenpart in the conquest of Egypt during
the regime of Hadhrat 'Umar '(Radhiyallaho anho) and was
also appointed ruler of Qasas by Hadhrat Ameer Mu'aa
wiyah' (Radhiyallaho anho). He used to complete three

, readings of the whole qur'an every night.

Imam Nawawi writes in "Kitabul Azkar" that the maxi
mum daily recitation reported. is of Itmul Kaatib who used
to complete eight readingspf,the Holy Qur'an during each
day and night.· Ibn Quddamah has '.reported that, according
to Imam Ahmad (Rahmatullah alaih), 'there is' no limitation
in this respect and that it entirely depends on the zest of
the reader. Historians have stated that Imam Abu H(lD.ifah
(Rahmatullahalaih),used tocompl~te sOOy-one reaaiQgs in
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the. month of Ramadhan-once everyday, once everynight,
and one readi~g was completed in Taraweeh salaat.

. On the other hand, Rasulnllah (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
l~) has sa~d that one who completes one reading of the
Qur'anin less than three days cannot meditate upon it. For
this reason, Ibn Hazm (RahIn~tullah alaih) and some others .
are of the opinion that reading the whole Qur'an in less
than three ·days is forbidden. According to the author, this
hadith refers to the capacity of the readers in general,
otherwise completioJl of' one reading of the Holy Qur'an
in less than three days by a group of Sahabah has been
reported. Similarly, accordingto the opinion of the Jamhur
.(general body of 'ulama), there "is no limitation-llIl the niwd
mum period in which one reading should be- completed, ,
The reading should be completed within such time as is'
convenient. But some 'ulaina say that the ni~imuin period
should not exceed. forty days. This means that at least
three-four~ of'a part should be read daily and if, for any

.reb-son; this "Jlltich of reading is 'not done on any day, the.
missed pOl1ion should also. be covered on the next day; so
that the whole reading is completed within. forty days.
According.to the consensus of opinion, this is not obliga
tory but, in view of the belief of some 'ulama, it is better
that the daily reading' should not be less than this. This
view is supported by some ahadith. The author Qf Majma'
has reported in'one hadith:'. '.

" _"" '.. .. _ ,. J , .
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Whoever completed the reading of the whole Qur'an in
forty nights, delayed the matter. " . '.

Some'ulama are of the opinion that the whole reading
should be cOl~pleted once every month, though it is prefer
able to complete one reading every week, as was the prac
tice of the most of the Sahabah. One should start on Friday
and read one manzil (halting stage) daily, thus to complete
on Thursday. It has already been stated that, according to
Imam Abu Hanifah (Rahmatullah alaih), we owe it to the
Qui-'an that it must be read atleast twice a year. Therefore,
under no circumstances should one do less than this. . .

There is a hadith accordiIig to which, if the reading of .
the whole Qur'an is completed in the beginning of the day,'
the angels invoke mercy for the reader throughout the rest
of the day and for rest of a night if done in the beginning of
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the night. Some mashaa'ikhhav.e, therefore, concluded that
the reading of the whole Qur'an should be. completed pref
erably in the early. part of the day durmg the summer
season and in the early part"01 the night dUring wintet,so
that th13 reader is benefited for a longer period by the pray":
ers of the angels.
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Hadhrat Sa'eed pin Sulaiin (Radhiyallaho' anho) has
reported that ~asulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
said, "On the Day ofJudgement, before Allah, -no other
interCessor will. have l:l greater status than the Qur'an,
neither a Prophe'tnor an angel, etc~" .

It has been leatnt from several. other ahadith .that the
Holy Qur'an is an intercessor-such an intercessor whose.
intercession will be accepted. May Almighty Allah m.ake

. the Qur'an intercede for us all, and may He not make it an
opponent or a complainan~ against :us.

In 'Lcl'aali Masnoo'ah' it is reported from the riwaayat
of Bazzaar, which is not considered as concocted, "When a
man dies and his rel~tives are busy in funerlll rites, there
stands an extremely handsome man by his head. When the
dead body is shrouded; that· man gets in between the
shroud and the chest of the deceased. When, after the
burial, the people return bome, two angels, Munkar and
Nakeer (names of two special Angels), come in the grave
and try to separate this handsome man so that they may be
able to interrogate the dead man in privacy about his faith.·
But the handsome man says, "He is my companion, he \s
my friend. 1 will not leave him alone in any case. If you are
appointed for interrogf,ition, do your job. 1cannot leave him
until 1- get hini admitted into Paradise." Thereafter he turm~

to his dead companion and.says, "I am the Qur'an, which
you used;to read,··sometiines in a loud voice and sometimes
iIi a lo~ voice. Do not worry. After the' interrogation of
Munkar and Nakeer, you' will have no .grief." When -the
interrogation is over, theo··handsome man arranges. for him
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fromal-Mala'ul A'laa (the angels in Heaven) a silk bedding
filled with musk; .May Allah bestow this favour on all of us.

This hadith ~n its complete form contains a description
of many virtues and has not been quoted iil full for the sake
of brevity.
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Hadhrat 'Abdullah bin 'Ami' (Radhiyallaho anho)
reports that Rasulullah (Sallalaho al~ihe wasallam)
said, "Whoever. reads the Qur'an .secures the knowl
edge of prophethood.within his ribs (bosom), though
Divine Revelation is not sent upon him. It does not
befit one endowed with the Qur'an that he should be
indignant with those in anger, nor sho~ld he "indulge.
in any act of ignorance with those who are ignorant,'

., while the Qur'an is there in his ~osom.~'

Since the chain of wahi (revelation) ended with Rasu- .
lullah (Sallallaho alaihe'wasallam), further wahi cannot
come. But since the Qur'an is the 'WQrd of the Almighty
Allah, 'it doubtlessly contains the kDowledge of 'Nubuwwat
(prophethood) and if anybody is blessed with thisknowl
edge, it is incumbent upon him that he should display, the
best conduct, and should refrain, from bad manners. Fud-·
hail bin Iyaadh (Rahmatullah alaih) has stated that a hafiz
of the Qur'an is a bearer of the banner of Islam, and as such

. it does not behove him to join .those who indulge in frivol
ous pursuits, or associat~ with the neglectful, or mix with
the indolent. .
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Hadhrat Ibn 'Uniar (Radhiyallaho a~ho) reports that OS~...
Rasulullah (Sallallaho "alaihe wasallam) said, "T~ree "I~
persons are such as will have no fear ofthe horrors of i! b
the Day of Judgement, nor will they be required to ~ :il
render any account. They will stroll merrily on .
mounds of musk until the people are relieved of ren-
dering their account. One is a person who l~arnt the
Qur'an, merely seeking Allah's pleasure and therewith
leads people in salaat in a manner that they are
pleased with him;" the second person is one who
invites men to salaat for the pleasure"of Allah alone.
The third person is· one who has fair dealings between
him and his master, as well as between himself and his
subordinates."

"The severity, th~ horror, the dread and the miseries of
the Day of Judgement. are so great that a true Muslim is
neither. unmindful nor unaware of them. To be relieved of
those worries in any way, on the Day"of Judgement, is a
favoUr that surpasses thousands of blessings and millions
of pleasures. Those" who will then be made to relax and
rejoice" will be the fortunate ones indeed. Utter ruin and
loss is the lot of those insensible persons who consider the
reading of the Qur'an as useless and waste of time.

In 'Mu'jam Kabeer', jt is written about this hadith that
its reporter, Hadhrat 'Abdullah bin 'Umar (Jtadhiyallaho
anho), who was a Sahabi of Rasulullah (Sall81laho alaihe
wasallam) said, "If I had not heard this hadith from Rasu
lullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) once, once again and
once again (he repeated it seven times), I would never have
reported it."
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Hadhrat AIm Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates
that R8.sulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said,
"Whoever remains steadfast in the five salaat will not
be Written 8monRst the neglectful; and whoever reads
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one h,undred ayaat in ariightwill be writtenaniong the
qaaniteen(the obedient)."
Hadhrat Hasan Basri(Rahmatullah· alaih) reports· that

Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)· said, "Whoever ~. i
reads one hundred ayaat in a night will be exempted from. ~ ~I;
the dem.ands of the Qur!an, and one who reads two hun- u 0'
dred ayaatwill get a reward for: offering salaat throughout {! b
the night and one who recites five hundred to one thous- ~ :a
and ayaat will get. one qintaar. The Sahabahasked.. "What
is meant by a qintaar?" Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasal-
lam) repli~d; "It is equal to twelve thousan~ daraahim or
danaaneer (Plural of dirham and deenaar,. respectively-
unit of currency used in Hijaaz in the Holy Prophet's (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam} days)."
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Hadhrat Ibn Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho)· has reported,
"Hadhrat Jibra'eel (Alayhis salaam) once informed
Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) that many fit
nahs will certainly appear. Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallain) asked, 'What will be the way out, 0,
Jibra'eel?' He replied, 'The Book of Allah."

To act upon the Book of Allah serves as a safeguard
against fitnahs, and ·its ·blessed recitation is a means of
relief from the evils. It has already been mentioned in
hadith 22 that if the Qur'an is recited in a house, peace and
mercy descend upon it and Satan quits the place. The
'ulama interpret fitnahs to mean. the coming of Dajjaal
(Islamic Anti-Christ), the invasion by the Tatars, and like
incidents. A long riwaayatfro:m Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho
anho) also includes thesubject-matte.r of tliis hadith.

It is mentioned in this riwaayat of Hadhrat 'Ali (Rad
hiyallaho anho) that Hadhtat Yahya (Alayhis salaam) told
the Israelites: "Allah .orders you to read HisBook, and if
you do so, you will be like the people protected in a fort, so
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that on whichever side the enemy wants to attack you, he
will find there the Word of Allah as a guard to repulse
h' "lID,
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There are a few ahadith ·over and above the forty ,
already narrated, which certainty need 'to be men;"
tioned, being appr(mriate for this place.

In this section, some special 'virtues .of certairi"surahs
are narrated. These surahs are short,' but excel in virtues
and rewards. In addition, there are one or two important
matters. abouf which the readers of the Qur'an need to be
warned.
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Hadhrat 'Abdul Malik bin Umair (Radhiyallaho anho)
J:eports that Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
said, "In surahFatihahthere is a cure for all ailments."

The virtues of surah Fatlhah are found "in many aha-
dith. 'It is reported in one hadith. "a Sahabi wasofferillg
nafl salaat; Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) called
him, but since he was offering salaat he did not respond.
After completing the salaat he went to Rasulullah (SaIlal
laho alallie wasallam),. who asked him why he did not re
spond as soon as he was called. He submitted that he could
not do so because he was offering waat. Rasuiullah (8allal
laho alallie wasallam) asked if he dit not read the following
verse in Qur'an:

~~~ I~~J;";Uj-~,I~J Ipli ~~, \ffQ
" .

Respond· to the call of Allah and His Messenger when
ev.er They call you.

Then Rasulullah (Sallall~o alaihe wasallam) !!aid, "I tell
yoti. of a ~urah which is the greatest. the most virtuous in
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the Holy Qur'an. It is surah AI-Hamd (The'first surah of the
Qur'an), which has seven ayaat. These are the 'Sab'ul
Mathaani' and represent the Grand Qur'an." It is said by
some Sufia that whatever there was in the earlier Divine
Books is cOJldensed in the Glorious Qur'an, and lhe con
tents of Qur'an are condensed into 'surah Fatihah; and that
which is in surah Fatihah.is found "in Bismillaah and that
which is in BismlUah is to be found in its first letter ..... (ba).
It is explained that ..... (ba) is a co-ordinating conjunction
and stands for uniting. Surely the ultimate aim is to effect
union of a devotee with Almighty Allah~ Some 'Sufia' have
gone still further and have said· that whatever there is in .....
(ba) is to be found in ·its dot, which signifies the Unity of
Allah-a thing which is indivisible as a dot. . . .

Some scholars are reported to have said that the verse

.~. ~. , .!l~,.. ~ .!l~'
~ -,J. -,

"We worship Thee and we seek Thy help", is prayer
for fulfilment of all our objectives, both worldly and spiri
tual. According to another hadith, Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) is reported to have said, "By Him Who is
in possession of my life, a surah like this one has neither
been revealed in the Torah nor in the Bible· nor in the
Psalms, nor even in the rest ofthe Qur'an.

The Mashaa'ikh have stated that the reading of surah
Fatihah with firm belief and faith cures all maladies,
whether spiritual or worldly, external or internal. To use
its writing as an amulet, and also licking its. writing is
useful in the treatment of diseases. It occurs in Sihaah (the
six authentic books of Hadith) that the Sahabah used to
read surah Fatihah and blow' upon those bitten by a snake
or a scorpion, and even on the epileptic and on the men
tally deranged. Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had
also approved of this. There is another riwaayat to' the
effect that Rasulullah (Sallallaho· alaihe wasallam) reCited
this surah and blew on Saa'ibbin Yazeed and applied his
saliva on the spot (where some pain was felt by the latter).
According to another hadith, it is said that if, at the time of
going to sleep, one reads surah Fatihah and surah Ikhlaas
imd blows on himself he will be immune from all dangers
except death.. . .

According to one riwaayat, surahFatihah· is equivalent
. to two-thirds of the Qur'an in reward. It is also reported
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that Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has said, "I
have. been given four things from the special treasure of the
Arsh, from which nothing has ever been given to anyone
before. Th.ese are surah Fatihah, Aayatul Kursi, the con
cluding ayaat of surah Baqarah and Surah Kowthar." Hadh
rat Hasan Basri (Rahmatullah alaih) reports the saying of
Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) that whoever reads
surah Fatihah is like QIle who reads the Torah, the Gospel.
the Psalms and the Glorious Qur'an.

It is reported in one hadith that the devil lamented.
wept and threw dust on his head on four occasions; first.
when he was cursed; secondly when he was· cast out of
Heaven unto the earth; thirdly when Hadhrat Muhammad
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) was given the Prophethood.
and fourthly when surah Fatihah was revealed.

It is reported from Sha'bi (Rahmatullah alaih) that once
a man came to him and complained of pain in his kidney.
Sha'bi (Rahmathulla alaih) advised him to read Asaasul
Qur'an (the foundation or the QUr'an) an.d blow on tht~

aching spot. Wh~n he inquired what was 1Tleant by "Asaa
sui Qur'an", Sha'bi replied, "Surah Fatihah."

It is written in the established practices of mashaa'ikh
that surah Fatihah is the Isme A'zam (~I~ll, the Most
Glorious Name qf Allah, and it, should be read for the
achievement of all our objectives. There are two ways of
reading it:

One method is to read this surah forty-one times for
forty days, in the iriterval between the sunnat (a practice of
the Holy Prophet) (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and fardh
rak'aats of the Fajr salaat. The meem of e-)I..;,.J")I4ii (O"""'! {Bis-
millaahir rahmaanir raheeml should be read jointlv with
the laam of .i.~, (Alhamdu liIlaahi). Whatever the ob-
jective may be, it will, insha-Allah (if Allah wills), be ful
filled. In the treatment of a patient or of one who is
bewitched, it should be recited and blown on water to be
used for drinking.

The second method is to read it seventy times between
the sunnat and the fardh rak'aat of the Fajr. salaat on the
first Sunday of a new moon, after which the number is
reduced by ten every day until the course ends with a
reading of ten times on the seventh day. Then this weekly
course should be repeated, so as to complete fauf weeks. If
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the purpose is achieved at· the end of the first .month, well
and good, otherwise. this course should be rep"eated for the
second,and, if necessary, for the third month.

The surah is 'also written with water of roses, 'musk
and saffron, on a porcelain qish, then the writing is washed
off antI the wash-water is given to the, patient fOf drinking
for forty days. This is a sure treatment of chronit': diseases.
To read it seven times and then blow on the patient is simi
larly an accepted treatment for toothache, headache and
pain in the stomach.

. All these points have been ·briefly quoted from the
book 'Mazaahir-e~Haq." .' .'

~Muslim Sharif' contams a hadith in which Ibn .'Abbas
. (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates that once Rasulullah (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) was sitting among us and said, "In
Heaven" a door"has been' opened today which. was never
opened before, and out of it has descended an angel who

. had never descended before. The angel said to me, "Re
ceive the good news of two 'anwaar' which have not been
bestowed upon anyone else before. One is surahFatihah

. and the other the concluding' portion of surah Baqarah. i.e.
its last 'ruku' (section of the Qur'an)'." These two surahs
have been called 'noor', because on the Day of Judgement
these will travel in front of their readers (illuminating their
path). .

HADITII-2
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. Hadhrat 'Ataa' bin Abi Ribaah, (Radhiyallaho anho)
says that Rasulullah (S'!llallaho alaihe wasallam) is re
ported to have said, "Wh~ever reads surah Yaaseen in
the'beginning of the d~y, all his needs for that day are
fulfilled."

Many merits of surah Yaaseen are mentioned in aha
dith. It is said in one hadith, "Everything has a heart, and
the heart of the Glorious Qur'an is surah Yaaseen. Whoever
reeds surah.Yaaseen, Almighty Allah records for him a
reward equal :lo that of reading' the whole Qur'an ten
times." , . .
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According to another Hadith Almigh~y Allah recited
surah Yaaseen and surah Taahaa one' thousand years before
the creation of Heaven and Earth, and on hearing this the
angels said, "Blessing' is for the ummat unto whom the
Qur'an will be sent. down, blessing is for the hearts that
will bear, Le. memorize it, and blessipg is for the tongues
that will recite it." .

There is other riwaayat like this, "Whoever reads surah
Yaaseen for the pleasure of Allah only, all his earlier sins
are forgiven. Therefore make a practice of reading this
surah ov~ryour dead."

According to one hadith, surah Yaaseen is named in,
Torah as mun'imah (giver of good things), becauseif~on
tains benefits for its reader in this life as well as in the
Hereafter; it removes from him the afflictions of this world

. and the.pext; and takes away the dread of the next life.

This 'surah' is also known as 'Raafi'ah Khaafidhaah',
Le., that which exalts the status of the believers and de~

grades the unbelievers. According to a riwaayat, Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "My heart desires that
surah Yaaseen should be present in the heart of everyone of
.my ummat." According to another hadith, if anybody re
citessurah Yaaseen every night and then dies, he dies as
shaheed (martyr). .

It is reported in another hadith "Whoever reads surah
Yaaseen, is forgiven; whoever reads it in hunger, is satis
fied; whoever read~ it having lost his way finds the way;
whoever reads it on losing an animal finds the same. And
when one reads it apprehending that his food will run
short, that food becomes sufficient. And if one reads it
beside a person who is in the throes of death, the same are
made easy for him. And if anyone reads it on a woman ex
periencing difficulty in child-birth, her delivery becomes
easy."

Maqri (Rahmatullah alaih) said, "If surah Yaaseen is
read by one who fears the ruler or an enemy, he gets rid of
this fear." According to another hadith, if somebody reads
surah Yaaseen and surahWas-.Saaffaat on Friday and begs
of Allah something, his prayer is granted. (Most of the
above has been drawn from Mazaahir-e-Haq, though the
scholars of hadith·have questioned some of the riwaayaat).
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Ibn Mas'ood (Radhiyallaho anho) reports that Rasulul~
lah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "Whoever reads.
surah AI-Waaqi'ah every night, starvation shall never
afflict him."

Ibn Mas'ood (Radhiyallaho ailho) used-to command his
daughters to recite this surah every night.

The virtues of sutah Al~Waaqi'ah are also reported in
many ahadith. There is a riwaayat to the effect that who- "
ever reads surahs" al-Hadeed, AI-Waaqi'ah and Ar-Rah
maan, is reckoned amongst the dwellers of Jannat-ul
Firdaus (the highest level of Paradise). In another hadith, it
is stated that surah AI-Waaqi'ah, is surah Al~Ghinaa. Read
it and- teach it to your children. Another riwaayat says:
"Teach it to your wives." Hadhrat 'Aa'-ishah (Radhiyallaho
anha) is reported to have emphasized its reading. But it is
low mentality on our part to read it only for sake of petty·
worldly gain. If instead, it is read for the.contentment of
the heart and for the sake of the next world, thEm worldly
gains will come to us without ~he asking. "

HADITH-4
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Hadbrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates
that Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said,
"There is in the Qur'an a surahof thirty ayaat which
intercedes for a person (its reader) until·he is forgivell.
This is surah Tabarakallazi." -

About surahTabarakal lazi, there" is a riwaayat also
that Rasulullah lSallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "My
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heart desires that this surah should be inthe heart of every
believer." . .

According to a hadith, one who readssurah Tabarakal
lazi and Alif-Laam Meem-Sajdah, between the Maghrib .s l
(dusk) salaat and the Ishaa' salaat, is like a person who «s ~a..

stands in Salaat throughout t~e night called Lailatu} Qadr '1l6
(27t~ night of Ramadhaan-the month of fasting and the 9th' f b
month of the Islamic calendar). It is also reported that if' ;>:@
somebody reads these two surahs, seventy virtues are
,added to his account and seventy sins are condoned.
According to another riwaayat, 'if one read.s these . two
surahs, a reward equal to that of standing in salaat ·through- .
out Lailatid Qadr is written for him. This is also mentioned
in Mazaahir. .

Tirmidhi· (Rahmatullah alaih) reports from Ibn Abbas'
(Radhiyallaho anho): "Some 'sahabah pitched a tent, at a
place without knowing that there was a grave at that place.
All of a sudden, those who were putting up the tent heard
somebody reciting surahTabarakallazi. They reported the
matter to Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe Wasallam), who ex
plained to them that this surah guards against Allah's chas
tisement and ensures deliverance." .

Jaabir (Radhiyallaho anho) reports that Rasulullah (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) would not go to sleep until he had
recited the surahs Alit LaamMeem-Sajdah and Tabarakal
lazi.

Khalid bin Ma'daan (Radhiyallaho"anho) has said that
he had heard it narrated, "There was' a man who was a
great sinner, but he used to recite surah Sajdah. He never
read anything else. This surah spread its wings over that
man and submi.tte~ to Allah, '0, my Lord! this man used to
recite me very frequently'. So the intercession of that surah
was accepted. It was ordered that each sin in his account
should be ..substituted by a virtue." Khalid bin Ma'daan
(Radhiyallaho anho) has also reported, "This stirah pleads
for its' reader in the grave and says, '0, Allah! if I am con
tained in Thy Book, then accept my intercession, otherwise
write me off from Thy Book. This surah appears in the form
of a bird, spreads its wings over the dead and guards .him
against punishment in the grave." He has reported all these
merits for surah Tabarakal lazi as well. He himself would
never go to sleep unless he had read these two surahs.

Taa'oos (Rahmatullah alaih) has said, "These two
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surahscarry sixty virtues in excess of those carried by any
other surah."

The punishment in .the grave is not. an oJ:'dinary affair.
After death, the first stage that one has to pass through is
the grave. Whenever Hadhrat 'Usman (Radhiyallaho anho)
stood' by a grave, he used to weep so much that his beard
would become wet with tears. Somebody asked him why
he wept more at the mention of the grave than he d~d at the
mention of Heaven and Hell. He replied, "I have heard
from Rasulullah (SaUallaho alaihe wasallam) that the grave
is the first stage towards the 'Hereafter. Whoever is saved
from chastisement in it, for him' the subsequent events
become easy, and whoever is not saved from chastisement·
in it, for him the coming events will be harsher still. And'I
have also heard that no scene is IDore horrible than that of
.thegrave.;': .

$j J.Wi'6, ~ l~j:.6;'1~' .

0, Allah! sl;lve us from this punishment through Thy
Mercy and Grace. .
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Ibn Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) says: "So~ebodyask~d
Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihewasallam) as to which of
the ads is ·the most virtuous. Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe ~asallam) replied Jl)IJ JUoI ('al-haalwal-murta
hil').· The man inquired, '0, Rasullulah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam)! what is 'alah-al wal murtahil?' Rasu
lallah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) replied, "It is that
par:ticular reader of the Qur'an who starts reading from
the beginning and continues .)11. he reaches its end,
and after the end, he starts at the beginning again.
Wherever he stops, he proceeds further."
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, The ArabiC word (J~I) ,('al~ha81) means one who
reaches fJ halting place', and the word <Jl)I) ('al-murtahil')
means one who departs; In o~er words, as soon as a
reading of the Holy Qur'an isfini,shed, one should start
again. And it should not be that when one reading is, fin- .s,1
ished the'other may be taken tip later on. The term <Jl}lj J~I) 'S....
('aI-haai wal murtahil') is' explained,' in a riwaayat in ~16~
Kanzul-Ummaal to mean (C\:4\I;~I) (al":khaatimatul miftaah) "a
(one who concludes and opens), i.e. one who completes the, =
whole reading of the Holy Qur'an and, then immediately .
starts another. Probably this has led t9t~e practice gener-
ally' prevalent in our country; according to which, the'
reader while finishing the whole'Qur'andoes not stop after,
reading the last surah but also rea4s from, the beginning l.7f
the Qur'an up to ~~ . Doing so has now become a mere
ritual and the people do not care. to continue filrther and
complete the reading. This.hadith teaches us that, as soon'
as 'one reading of the Glorious Qur'an is completed, a fresh
readiI)g should be taken ,up immediately and brought to
'completion. It is written in Shai'hul Ihya ~ well as in AlIa":
mah Suyuti's AI-Itqan that according to Daaraini whenever'
Rasulullah(Sallallaho ~laihe wasallani) read surah an-~a~s
(the last surah), he would also read al-Baqarah up to .:J~

after which he would offer the du'a meant to be r.ead on
completionof a reading of the whole'Qur'an.
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Abu M1.lsa Ash'ari (Radhiyallaho anho) reports that Ra
sulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "Be wat~h

luI towards the Qur'an. I swear by Him in' Whose
.hands my Jifeis, that the Qur'anis apt to escape from
the heart~lI)ore rapidly than do the camels from their
strings." ,.

If it man becomes neglectful in looking after an animal,
and the animal frees itself from the halter, it wm bolt away.
Similarly if the Holy Qur'an is not looked after, it will not
be reme~bered and will' be 'forgotten. The fact' that 'the
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Holy Qur'an gets committed· to memory is a distinct mir- .
aele of the Book itself. Otherwise memorizing a book one
half or even one-third of its size is not only difficult but
well-nigh impossible. Therefore, the fact that the Holy
Qur'an gets committed to memory is mentioned by
Alm.ighty Allah as a Divine favour in surah al-Qamar,
where it is repeated over and over-

We have made the Qur'an easy for remembrance, So is
there anyone who will remember?

The author of al-Jalalain writes that the interrogatory
cJause in this ayat is in fact an imperative one. Thus
Almighty Allah has stressed over and. over again the im
portance of memorizing the Qur'an, but if we Muslims are
so perverse as to think that this act is useless and ·wasteful
of time and energy, this blunder on our part is sufficient to
justify our destruction. It is a matter of surprise indeed
that, when 'Uzair (Alayhis salaam) reproduced the Torah
from memory he was exalted to be called the "Son of God;"
poor indeed is the'regard that we have for the blessing and
favour of Allah, that He. has made the memorizing of the
Glorious Qur'an easy lor all of us (and not only for an indi
vidual as in the case of Torah), It is for such people that the
Qur'an says:

And those who do wrong will come to know by what a
(Great) reverse they will be over-~urned!

It is merely through the grace and blessing of Almighty
Allah that the Qur'an gets memorized, but afterwards, if a
person neglects it, he is made to fo~get it. There are severe
admonitions for those who forget the Glorious Qur'an after
having learnt it. Rasulullah (Sallall~ho alaihe wasallam) is
reported to have said, "The sins of my ummat were shown
to me.· I did not find any sin as great as that of forgetting the
Holy Que'an after having read it. "In another hadith it is
said that anyone who forgets Q~r'an after having read it,
will appear in the Court of Allah as a leper. According to a
riwa,ayat of Razeen (Rahmatullah alaihl in :Jam'ul-Fa-
waa'id', the following ayat refer to it: .
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But whosoever turns' away from My Message, verily for
him is a narrowed life and We shall raise him up blind
on the Day of Judgement. He shall say: "My Lord, why
hast Thou raised mebliild,' and I was a seeing one
indeed," He will say, "Even so Our Commandments
came to thee, but thou didst neglect them; even thus
shalt thou be forsaken today," (XX: 126-6).

HADITH-7
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Buraidah (Radhiyallaho anho) reports that Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "He who reads the
Qur'an so that he might thereby get something to eat
from the people. shall so appear on the Day of Judge
ment that his face will only be a bone, on which there
will be no flesh.

This means that those who read the Glorious Qur'an in
order to fulfil the needs of this world wiU get no share in
the Hereafter. Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has
said, "We read the HolyQ4r'an. There are amongst us
Arabs as well as non-Arabs. Go on reading the Qur'an as
you do it now. Shortly, there will rise people who will set
right the pronunciation of letters of the Qur'an as an arrow,
Le., they will work hard to adorn it and spend hours in im
proving the pronunciation of each and every letter. They
will take great pains over phonetics. But all this will be
.with a worldly motive. They will be the least concerned
with the Hereafter," This hadith further signifies that mere
recitation in <J pleasing voice is of no avail if there would
be no' sincerity and if the purpose is only to earn worldly
benefit. "There will be no flesh" means that when a man
makes the noblest of all things (Le. the Qur'an) the means
for earning the inferior things of this world. the noblest of
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all parts of the body, Le. his lace, will be deprived of its
beauty.. ' '

Once 'Imraan bin Husain (Radhiyallaho anho) hap
pened to pass by a preacher who recited the Glorious
Qur'an and then begged of the people. He was grieved to

. see this painful sight and recited 'Innaa lillaahi wa innaai
laihi raaji-oon'(verily weare from Allah and :will return to
Him). He said that he had heard from Rasulullah (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) that whoever. recites the Glorious
Qur'an should beg whatever 'he needs only from Almighfy
Allah. Shortly, there will come into existence a people who
will recite and then beg of the people. It is reported' from
some ~cholars that the "example of' one who earns the
gains of this world through the knowledge of deen is like
that of one who cleans his shoes with his cheeks; the shoes
will no doubt be clearied,.but the act is most stupid. It· is.
such people who are referred to in the following ayat of the
Glorious Qur'an: .

~~,- ~4~ as~, Ijpl ~~I ~'Ji

These are they who buy error at the. price of guidance.
Sotheir commerce doth not 'prosper, neither are they
8!lided.
Ubayy bin Ka'b (Radhiyallaho anho) has. narrated,"I

taught a surah of the Glorious Qur'an to a man who gave
me a bow as a gift. I mentioned this to Rasulullah (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam), who said that I had accepted a bow
from Hell." A similar incident has been mentioned about
himself by 'Ubaadah bin· Saamit (Radhiyallaho aOOo) ,in.
whose .case Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasaHam) he
said, "You have hung between your shoulders a spark from

,Hell." According to another riwaayat Rasulullah (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) had said, "If you a,re prepared to put
a yoke pfBell round your neck, YOQ may accept it." ,

. Now a word· fOf such huffaaz who are working in .
'Qur'anicschools, only for the sake of money. Ifishumbly
requested ,that ,they should give a thoughtful consideration
fo their. status and responsibility. This unbecoming con.: .
duct on their part is being attacked and made an excuse by
some people for stopping the reading or memorizing of the
Glorious'Qur~an.They alone are notresponsible for th~evill
cons9.queDces, but such huffaaz also share the fl3sponsibit.:.
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ity for stopping the teaGhingofthe Glorious Qur'an. These
huffaaz think" that they ar~ engaged in the propagation of
the Qur'an, but in reality they are obstructing it, through
their misconduct and bad intentions. The ulamahave not
permitted the acceptance of salary for teaching the Glorious
Qur'an so that itbecoDi~the primary motive. In fact, the
real motive of the teachers should only be to promote the
education ~d propagation of kItowlegde of the 'Qur'an. No
salary can be' a ret~ll'il for. the sublime act of teaching the
Qur'an. .Such l'f!muneratiOD is only for meeting personal
needs and has, been pennitte"d when forc~d by circum
stances, in case of dire necessity.
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PART-3 .

FINAL NOTE

The purpose of describing the beauties and ,virtues of .
the Holy Qur'an in the foregoing pages is to cultivate a love
for it. Love for the Holy Qur'an is needed for developing a
love for Almighty Allah, and vice versa. Love for one leads
to love for the Qther.

The creation of man in this world is only for the pur
pose of acquiring a realization of Allah, and alh>ther cre
ation is for the sake of man. As a Persian poet says:

(f.l7~tf.J6(L.J1r

d)1,)9j:aF..;.1l.4Jj~
The clouds, the winds, the moon, the sun and the sky

are constantly at work,

So that you earn your living and do ·not eat in forgetful
ness

The whole creation is involved in working for you in
obedience,

The law of justice will not be fulfilled if you fail· to
obey (Allah). .

So man should learn a lesson from their punctuaHty
and obedience in their functions of rendering service to
him. '

Sometimes, as a warning, temporary changes are
caused in their functions by Almighty Allah. There is no
rain when it should rain; no whid blows when it should
blow; similar changes are wrought in the moon and the sun
through their eclipses. In short, everything is subject to
some change for admonishing those who neglect their duty
to their Creator. How astonishing indeed that all these
things be made subservient to fulful man's needs, yet their
obedience does not lead man to his own submission to the
Creator. Love 'alone provides the best help for obedience
and submission to Almighty Allah.
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Verily, the lover submits to his beloved.

When a person falls in love with someone, submission
and obedience to the beloved becomes his habit and
second nature. Disobedience to the beloved becomes as
hard as it unwilling. obedience to one whom one does not
love.

One way of developirig love for someone· is the obser-
vation of his beauty and excellence. This observation may
be through the physical senses or through inner perception.
If a look at a beautiful face can lead to spontaneous love, a
sweetheart-captivating voice can al~o sometimes produce a
magnetic effect; A Persian poet says:

Looks alone do.not inspirelov,e:

Often this wealth·is attairiedthrough charming words.

Sometimes it is 'the sweetness of voice which draws
the heart unconsciously and sometimes it is the beauty and
wisdom of expression which causes one tolall in love. Ex
perienced men have suggested that in order to develop
love, one should dwell upon the fine attributes of the be
loved, and none other than the beloved should find a place
in one's heart It is true even in the case of earthly love that
the sight of a beautiful face or a hand urges one to see the
other parts of the body of the beloved, so that love may in
crease and the yearning of the heart may be satisfied, but
the stage of satisfaction is never reached. As an Urdu poet
says:

.The disease worsened as the treatment progressed.

If after sowing the seeds in a field, one does not care to
water it, no crop will grow there. Similarly, after falling in
love involuntarily, if one does not payaUention to the be
loved, this love will vanish in course of time.,But if one
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keeps on visualizing the charming features, the stature as
well as the gait and the manner of speaking of the beloved,
love will go on increasing every moment. '

Unusual are the ways in the school of love, One who
learns his lesson gets no leave.

If you forgel the lesson of love" there is a riddance for
you at once. But the more'you)eam it. tlle more you are en
trapped. In the same way, if a man wants to develop love
withsoineone worthy of love, he should find out the excel
lence, the charms and the valued attributes of the bldoved
and should not remain content with :what he knows, but'
should always be eagerto know more about them.

. . . ,

When, even in the case 'of mortal beloved, the lover is
not satisfied with aiJartial view of 'the ~loved, and is
always on the lookout for more chances to see as much' of
the beloved as he can, theil"Almighty Allah, the Pure 'and
Sanctified, ,Who is the fountainhead 'of all, el~gance and
beauty, (and in fact there is no beauty in this world except

,His) ·is certainly such a beloved Whose loveliness and per
feGtian knows no bounds and is limitless. One ofthemani
.festations of His utmost excellence is the Glorious Qman,
which i~ the Word of Allah Himself. What greater plasure
can there be for a lover of the Divine, than the fact that the
Qur'anis Allah's own Revelation. A poetsays:

. . ' . .

'O,fl9wer! how pleased am I with you, You, have the
smell of someone (beloved).

, Even if we leave aside the con.sideration that the Holy
Qur'an has its origin in Allah and is His attribute, there
lationship that the Qur'an has with Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasaHam)is enough for a Muslim to adore it. Study
olthe Qur'an itself makes one realise that there is no excel- 
lence elsewhere that cannot be found in the GloriouS
Qur'an.
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The limits of sight· are narrow and the flowers of your
. beauty numerous; .
'He who plucks.the flowers of your spring co~plains of

the inadequacy of his hold.

There is another verse to this effect:

How many of yo1!1' graces can be adored;
Your ·Cnarnis are innumerable and my restless heart is

one.

It is evident to the careful reader of the above ahadith;
that. there is hardly any important ·thing. of this world to
which attention has not been drawn. Whatever taste for
love and beauty one may possess, its excellepce and perfec
tion will be found in the Qui"ari. In the first hadith the ex~

cellence of the Glorious Qur'an has been established over
the beauty, as a whole or in substance, ..that U~s in all
worldly·things; against the infinite number of<.e.x.cell~nt'at
tributes that one can imagine, the Glorious QurTan is found
to be superior and matchless in respect of all of them. .

The Holy Qur'an is superior to all other lovable things,
taken individually or collectively inevery respect. Hone
loves somebody because of the innumerable benefits· accru
ing from him; Almighty Allah has promised (hadith 2) that
He will give to the reader of the Qur'an more than that,
b~ggedotHim by allother persons. '

H somebody is adored for hisp~rsonal greatness, at
tainment or excellence, Almighty Allah has said (in the
same hadith) that the superiority of the Qur'an over all
other discourses is like the superiority of Allah Himself
over His creation, of the master over his slave's 'and, of the
possessor over those possessed..·' ',. '
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If anybody i~ fond of wealth, property, servants and
animals, and loves to rear animals of a particular kind, he
is warned (in hadith 3) that the knowledge of the Qur'an is
far more valuable than any number of good animals ac
quiredeven without labour or cd!lle,

· If a mystic seeks' piety and fear of' Allah, cmd works
harc;! to acquire them, Rasulullah (Sallallaho.alaihe wasal
lam) has said (hadith 4)1 that those who become proficient
in the study of the. Qur'an, will be reckoned amongst the'
~gels. The piety of the angels cannot be excelled by any-.
body, because they cannot pass even a moment in disobe-

· dience to Allah. .

Also' if &nybody takes pride in getting double' the
reward or if he likes that his words should carry a double
weight, he' should consider how even the reader who fal
ters in his recitation gets double the' reward.

If any jealous person can delight on'ly in evil conduct,
and jealousy has become· a part and parcel of his nature
and he cannot give up this vice, he can be rightly jealous of
a h&£iz whose excellence is worth being jealous of, as said
by ~sulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) (hadith 5).

Let one who' relishes fruit and cannot live without it,
know that the Qur'an is like citron. If anybody is fond of
sweets, he shou,ldknow that Qur'ail is sweeter than dates.
(Hadith 6 refers to this~)

If anybody is desirous of honour an~ dignity and·
. cannot resist being a member of some council, he should

know that the. Qur'an exalts the rank of its reader, both in
this world as well asin the Hereafter. (This is mentioned in
hadith 7.)

If anybody wants a sincere and dedicated companion,
who should be ready to defend hiin in every dispute, he
should know that the Qur'an is ready to defend its devotee
in the court .ofthe Einperor of all emperors (as mentioned'
in hadith 8:)

If a seeker of subtleties devotes his life to .the critical
study of various subjects, and apl>re'ciation' of .a delicate
point is sufficient· to turn him away from thtrgreatest pleas
ure of this world, heshould"know that the body of the
Qur.'an is a treasure full of subtleties· (as described in

· hadith 9). .
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If somebody attaches importance to discovering
hidden secrets, and considers that experience in the crimi
nal investigation department is an accomplishment and de
votes his life to acquiring it, he should know that the body
of the Holy Qur'an reveals. those mysteries whose depths
are boundless and to which hadith 10 refers.

Also if one hankers after the construction of lofty
, buildings and wants his special abode to be on the seventh
floor, then verily the Qur'an raises its devotee to the seven
thousandth fl.oor in Paradise..

H anybody desires to do business which should· bring
maximum profit with a minimum of labour, he should
know that the recitation of each letter of the Holy Qur'an
yields ten blessings (as referred to in Hadith 10).

If anybody hankers after a crown and a throne. and for
their sake fights battles in this world, he should consider
that the Qur'an gets for the parents of its devotees a crown
whose brilliance has no parellel in this world. (This is
mentioned in hadith 11.)

If there is any expert in feats of jugglery who can catch
a burning coal in his hand or can put a burning match-stick
in his mouth, he should realize that the Glorious Qur'an
provides safety even against the fire of Hell~ (For this see
hadith 12.)

There are people who want to develop good relations
with government officers and take pride in relating how, as
a result of their recommendation to an officer, an accused
had not been punished but had been· set free. For finding
access to these officers, they spend their time and money
everyday in flatteries and arrange dinners and so on.
Through the intercession of its devotees, the Glorious
Qur'an arranges deliverance of ten people who shall have
.beel! condemned to Hell. (This is mentioned in hadith 13.)

Now let us consider hadith 14. If sorndbody is fond of
flowers and gardens and loves sweet smells, he should
realize that the Holy Qur'an has been compared to musk. If
someone loves perfumes and wants to bathe in dried musk,
then the example of the Glorious Qur'an is like a musk
vase. This is only for illustration, otherwise musk has no
comparison with the fragance of the Holy Qur'an. The par
ticles of this earth cannot be likened to the Heavenly ones.
A Persian Poet says:
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That sprinkling of musk is in fact the act of your looks;
It is out of expediency. that lovers accuse the Chinese
deer (reported to yield musk).
A person who is often beaten and works for fear of

punishment, and persuasion is of no avail to him; will be~

benefited to know that one whose heart is devoid of the
Qur'an, is like a ruined house (as mentionedin hadith 15.)

If a devotee is in search of the best way of all worships
and is careful to devote himself to those acts which brings
maximum of reward, he should know that recitation of the
Holy Qur'an is superior to all other forms of worship, and
it is specially mentioned in hadith 16 that it is superior to
nafl salaat, fasting, tasbeeh and tahleel' (acclamation).

Some people are deeply interested in pregnant ani
mals, as they fetch more price than the ordinary ones. Ra
sulullah[Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has specifically said
that the recita~ion of the Glorious Qur'an is far more pre-
cious than such animals (see hadith 17.) .

Many people are always worried about their health~.

They take exercise and bathe every day, they run or go out
for a walk in the morning. There are 'others who are given
to grief, worry and anxiety. Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) has said that the surah Fatihah provides treat
ment for every disease and the Holy Qur'an cures the ail-
ment oUhe hearts, as mentioned in hadith 19. . y

People take pride in so many things that it is difficult
to enumerate all these, fOf example, some boast oftheirlin
eage or good habits, others of their populat:ity or foresight.
In fact, a thing of real pride is the Glorious Qur'an, which
possesses all beauty and perfection.

As a Persian verse goes:

i/"I.I t,,;:; .J,'jb .-r c)~jlr
. .

"What all the other beloveds possess collettively,You
alone possess all that." (For .this see hadith 20.)

. Many people are fond of accumulating wealth. For this
purpose, they practise miserliness in. their food and dress,
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undergo many hardships and develop a mania that is not
~atisfied by any amount of 'we;ilth.. RaSululiah (Saliallaho
alaihe wasaUam) has. adViSed us· that the only thing that
should be treasured as much as possible is the Holy
Qur'an. No treasure of ·wealth is better than this. (Hadith 21·
referslo this.)·' .

Similarly if anybody is fond of illumination'and uses
ten electric bulbs to light up his room, he should know th,at
the Holy Qur'an. provides the beslof lights•.

People earnestly desire to receive presents, an, the.y
expect gifts from their friends every day. They increase
their sphere of acquaintance only .with this motive. If
anyone of their friends does not .send them their sh~e··of .
fruit from his garden, they complain of him. They should
realise that the Holy Qur',an is the best giver of gifts. Peace
descends on those who recite the Glorious Qur'an. If you
,are enamoured of someone because he sends you a present
everyday, then you would be pleased to know that the at
tachment with the Glorious Qur'an will bring you precious
gifts (see hadith 22).· '.

. Some people fawn on aminister, so. that he maymen
tion them in the court of the ruler; some flatter the subordi
nates so that they may praisehimbefotethe officer.·
Sometimes a person ~ntreats others so that they may men-

. tionhis name in· the presence of his beloved. Let all such
people learn. how, through the Glorious Qur'an, they may
make' t!J.emselves wQrthy of being ment.oned by the be
loved Lord Himself. (We ffnd this mentio.ned in hadith 23.)

If a person is always eager to know about the most
favourite thing of the beloved, and he is prepared to per
form even the most arduous task to procure it, he should
~ow that there is nothing more lovable to Allah than the
Glorious Qur'an. .

.. Some people seek acc~ss. to the court of the ruler and,
with this end in view, they plan and struggle all their lives.
Through the Holy Qur'an we can become the special
favourites of Almighty Allah, before Whom the greatest of
kings is completely helpless (see hadith 24.)

It is strange that in order to become a member of some
council, or to join the hunting party of some man in author
ity, people make sacrifices' of time, money and co~ort.

They use aU sorts of mean tactics for approaching them and
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thereby spoil tlleir' own temporal as well as spiritual life,
only for the sake of gaining some false honours. Is it then
not necessary to'make some effort to win the real honour,
and become a courtier of the Almighty Lord? If they can
spend their whole life for the vanity of this world, we must

•spend' at least a part of our lives for pleasing the very On~
Who gave us this life;

If you are fond of 'Chistiyy'at' and do not find solace
except in gatherings of men devotees, you should know
that gatherings for recitation of the Qur'an are far more en
thralling and attract the ears of the most unmindful.

If you· want to attract the attention of our Great.Master,
you must devote yourself to the recitation of the Glorious
Qur'an (This is di~cussedin ahadith 25 and 26)..

. .

If we declare ourselves to be Muslims and also feel
proud of Islam, then we~hould know that it is the com
mand of Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasall8IIl) that the
Glorious Qur'an should be recited in a befitting manner. If
our Isl~ is not a mere declaration and it has really some- .
thing to do with obedience to Allah and His Prophet (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam), then we should realise that
Almighty Allah' and Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasal-
lam) have commanded the recitation of the Qur'an. '

If you are a staunch nationalist and love a Turkish cap
because you consider it to be a .part of Islamic dress, if yo~
are interested in national culture and its propagation by all
possible means, if you write articles in the 'newspapers for
Jhis purpose and pass resolutions in public meetings, you
should know that Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
has commanded us to do our best to propagate the Holy
Qur'sn (see hadith 27.)

~ At this stage, it will not be out of place to express dis
appointment about the attitude of Qur· national leaders in
respect of the Qur'an. They do not assist in its propagation
but, in some ways, help in obstructing it. Learning the
Qur'an is looked upon by them as useless and a waste of
time and effort. It is also considered an act of mental waste
and fruitless toil. It may be that sbme'of them are not in
favo1,lr of this attitude, but when a group of people are en
gaged in anti-Qur'anic propaganda, ,silence on the part of
our national leaders' is tantamount .to helping them in the
crime. An l!rdu poet says: .
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We admit; you will not disregard us, but
We will be reduced to dust, before you become aware.

There are many who argue that the institution of teach-
ing and learning the 1I01y Qur'an is promoted by therelig
ious teachers for earning ·their bread. This is a vehement
attack on the intention of all such teachers. Those who
make such accusations are responsible'for this calumny, .
which will have to be proved in. the Hereafter. Such people
are humbly requested to consider the results of the efforts
of these so-called "selfish teachers" and also the would-be
results of their own unselfish proposals. Rasulullah (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) has comm~ded us to propagate the
Holy Book. They should judge for themselves how far they
have personally contributed in carrying out the command
of Rasulullah '(SallaUaho alaihe wasallam). Their attention
is drawn to another misconception. Some people might·
think that they are not a party to this anti-Quranic propa
ganda and therefore remain unconcerned, but this cannot
save them from the wrath of Allah.

The Sahabah (Radhiyallaho anhum) said to Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam): .

~I ,~ I~I .,< Jij ~ ~!...I~I I~A' JII~~I
• .J'W ' ~ .Y""'- ~J ~

"Shall we be destroyed while there are righteous per
sons amongst us."
Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaine wasallam) replied, "Yes

(it will be so), when evil shall have overwhelmed." There
is another hadith to the same effect, "Almighty Allah or
dered that a certain village should be overturned. Jibraa'eel
(Alayhis salaam) submitted that in that village there was a
person who hael ne.ver committed any sin. Almighty Allah
said that it was true, but though he witnessed so much dis- .
obedience to Me (around him), there' never did appear a
frown on his face (in its disapproval)". In fact, it is bec~us~
of these ahadith· that the ulam~ do riot hesitate to express
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their disapproval when they see any disobedience to
Almighty Allah being committed. It is deplorable that some
9f our so-called enlightened people consider it to be nar
rowmindedness on the part of ulama. This so-called broad
niindedness on the part of such people does not absolve
them of their responsibility. They should understand that it
is not the duty of the ulama alone to'check disobedience to
the Commandments of Allah. But it is the duty of every
Muslim. who sees disobedience being committed and has
the power to stop it. Bilaal bin Sa'd (Radhiyallaho anho)
has said, "If evil deeds are committed secretly, only the
evil-doers suffer for it, but if they are committed openly,
and nobody prevents them, all the people are punished."

There are some who are fbnd of history, and travel to
consult old ~ooks of history wherever they may find thein.
Such people had better devote themselves to the study of
the Qur'an, in which they will find an equivalent to all the
books that are admitted to be most authoritative on the past
ages.

If you want to acquire. such a lofty status that even
Prophets be commanded.to sit in your company and par
ticipate in your gathering, you can do so through the Holy
Qur'an.(Hadith 29 refers to this.)

If you are so lazy that you cannot apply yourself to
hard work, even then you can earn an honourable status
without any labour by means {)f the Glorious Qur'art. You
should sit down and keep on listening silently to children
reciting the Qur'an in a school. The.reby you shall earn a lot
of reward without any hard work on your part. (This is reo"~

ferred to in hadith 30.)

If you are fond of variety, you can find it in the various
ideas and different subjects of the Holy Qur'an, some deal
ing with mercy, others with chastisement, some relating to
different stories and others to various commandments, and
so on. You can also change your mode of recitation. low at
times and loud at others. (see hadith 31.) .

If your sins have passed all limits and you believe, you
are to die one day, ahadith 32 to 34 will exhort you to lose
no tim~ and start recitation of the Qur'an, because you can
never find such an influential intercessor, whose interces
sion is certain to be accepted. On the other hand, if you are
very respectful and your sense of respect and honour
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makes you avoid disputes with quarrelsome people, even
at the cost of your valuable rights, you should try to avoid
dispute with the Qur'an on the Day of Judgement, when it
will be the 'strongest complainant, whose contention will
be upheld and there will be nobody to defend the respon
.~ .

If you are in need of a guide who would lead you to
the house of your beloved, and one would payany price for
such a guidance, you should take to recitation of the Holy
Qtir'an. Again if you want to safeguard yourself against im
prisonment; you have no way out except recitation of the
Glorious Qur'an..

If you want to acquire the knowledge of the Prophets
and you· are its devotee, hadith 35 shows that you can
specialize in it through study of the Qur'an. Similarly if
you are keen to develop the best of character, you can do so
through recitation of the Holy Qur'·an.. '. .

. . \

If you are very fond of hilly places and they alone pro- .
vide you with the best recreatioii and satisfaction, you
should know that the Holy Qur'an will provide recreation
for you on mounds of musk, even on the Day of Judgement,
when all ,creatUres. w.ill be in a·state of terror.. (Hadith 36
refers to this.)

. If you want to exqel in the worship of Almighty Allah
·by remaining busy in riaflsalaat day and night, you should
know that teaching and learning the Holy Qur'an is a better
nieans of doing so. (Seehadith 37.)

Hyou want ~o..keep yourself away from ali troubles and
save yourself from all anxieties, you can do so simply by
devoting yourself to the Holy Qur'an. (This is pointed out
in hadith 40.)

If you need to consult a physician, you should know
that surah Fatihah provides treatment of all diseases, vide
hadith 10'£ part 2-Concluding Section.

If your numerous daily needs remain unfulfilled, why
should you not recite sura4 Yaaseen, vide hadith 2 of part
2- C~nclu~ing Section.

If you hanker aft~r money, you haci beUer read surah
Waaqi'ah'. (hadith 3 under Part 2-Concluding Section,
refers to this.) .
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If fear of chastisement in the grave haunts you, it can
also be relievQd by the Glorious Qur'an. vide hadith 4 of
Part II-Concluding Section.

I( you are looking for an occupation that will absorb all
your time, you can find none bett~r than the lioly Qur'an,
vide hadith 5 of Part 2-ConcJuding Section.

If one has acquired the wealth of the Glorious Qur'an,
he should carefully guard against its loss. To lose such
blessing, after having got it, is a great tragedy. He should
also abstain from such unworthy acts as migt-t convert this
blessing into a curse (vide ahadith 6 and 7 of Part 2-Con
eluding Section.)

I know that I am not competent enough to point out
the beauties of the Glorious Qur'an. I have explained them
according to my humble understanding. This has, however,
opened up a field of contemplation for scholars of deep
understanding. According to those who are well versed in
the art of love, the following five qualities of the beloved
incite love. First, it is the being of the beloved, which one
loves. The vicissitudes of time have no effect on the form·of
the Glorious Qur'an; this· guarantees its life and security.
Secondly, there should be a natural relationship between
the lover and the beloved. The Qur'an is the attribute of
Almighty Allah. The relationship between the Creator and
His creation, the Master and His servants, needs no expla
nation. A Persian poet aays:

(/'£.cJ!'f I.I~V,~",:;,-;
v-1!4*' ..:A~ t.!£"aJ;

The Creator of mankind has, with the life of Man, a
connection that is incomprehensible and unimagin
able.

He has a relationship of friendliness with all; He
reaches out to the heart of each and everyone.
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The third, fourth and fifth qualities are beauty, perfec-
tion and benevolence, respectively. .

If the foregoing ahadith are studied, keeping the above
three qualities in view, scholars will not feel contented
with what has b~en written by me, but they will them
selves arrive at the natural conclusion that all consider
ations that promote love and liking, such as sense of
respect and status, fondness and constancy, heauty and
perfection, greatness and benevolence, peace and pleasure,
wealth and property, in short all such things as promote
love are pointed out by Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) to be possessed in a superb way by the Glorious
Qur'an. It is but natural that some of these· virtues may be
hidden, and may not be directly visible as is the case with
most of the wordly valuables. We do not reject a· delicious
fruit because of its rough outer cover. Nobody starts hating
his beloved lady because she wears a veil. He would try, by
all possible means, that his lady love unveils herself, but if
he does. not succeed, the very sight of the veil will thrill
him, provided he is sure that it is his· beloved indeed
behind it. No doubt, the Glorious Qur'an excels in all the
virtues that induce love, but if, for any reason, we fail. to
understand and realize them, it will not be wise on our part
to become indifferent and disappointed. We should at
tribute this failure to our own shortcomings and feel sorry
at our loss. We should contemplate more and more upon .
the beauties of the Glorious Qur'an and become worthy of
understanding the Divine Book.

'Uthman (Radhiyallaho anho) and Huzaifah (Radhiyal
laho anho) have reported that, if hearts become clean of all
filth, then one would never be satiated with reading the
Holy Qur'an. Thaabit Banaani(Rahmatullah alaih) said, "I
put in a labour of twenty years to learn the Qur'an and it
has been giving me solace for these twenty years." Thus it
is obvious that whoever repents over his sins, and then
meditates upon the Glorious Qur'an, will find it to possess
all beauties that all the beloveds collectively possess. I
wish I were also such a person. I, however, request the
readers that they should not look to the humble personality
of the writer, lest it should prevent them from realizing
their objective, but they shQuld consider the subject-matter
and its source. I am only a means of drawing their attention
to these sublime matters. .
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At this stage, it is just possible that some reader of this
book might be blessed by Almighty Allah with an urge to
learn the Holy Qur'an by heart and become a hafiz. If
anyone has a desire to make his child a hafiz, then no
special effort is required because this tender age itself is
most conducive to memorizing. But if some grown-up
'Person.d.esires to memorize the Holy Qur'an, 1 suggest that
he should start with a special prayer, wl,lich was recom
mended by Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and has
been. found effective by many peQple. It has been reported
by Tirmizi, Hakim and others as follows:- .

Hadhrat Ibn 'Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) reports that
he was once in the company of Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) when Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho anho)
came in and said "0, Prophet of Allah! you are dearer to
me than my father and mother. I try to memorize the
Qur'an but calmot do so, as it vanishes from my memory."
Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "Shall I tell
you of a method that will benefit you as well as those to
whom it is conveyed by you? You will then be able to
retain whatever you learn." At the request of Hadhrat Ali
(Radhiyallaho anho) Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) said, "When the night preceding Friday comes, rise
up in its last third portion, if possible, for that would be ex
cellent, because this is the best part of the nigh\, as this is
the time when angels descend and prayers are specially
granted at this hour. It was for this time that Hadhrat
Yaqub (Alayhis salaam) had been waiting when he had
said to his sons that he would, in the near future, pray to
his Lord.for forgiveness for them. If it be difficult to get up
at that time, then you should do so in the middle part of
the night and if even that be not possible, offer the four
rak'aat. in the early part of the night. After reciting surah
Fatihah in each rak'aat, surah Yaaseen should be recited in
the first rak'at, surah Dukhaan in the second, surah Alif
Laam Meem Sajdah in the third and surah Mulk in the
fourth.. After completing at-tahiyaat (glorification of Allah
in the sitting posture in salat) you should praise and glorify
Almighty Allah abundantly, invoke peace and blessings ali
me'and on all the Prophets, and seek forgiveness for all be
lievers and those Muslim brethem who have passed away
before you, and therirecite the following du'a."

Before t~e du'a it may be mentioned that several forms
of 'hamd-o-thana' (praise and glorification), etc., which are
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required to be recited before this du'a are reported in other
ahadith given in 'Shurooh-e-Hisn' and 'Munaajaat Maqbul'.
Those who can consult these books should themselves find
the details and thereby enrich their du'a. For the con
venience of those who cannot read these books, brief ex
tracts are given as under:

, .u~ ~I.le' ~., ~" ~ ~ , 4.ii;. ~~ : '-i~h ~' .iii ~I", ,J ".r .~J " :lJ " ~ .. J • •

~j.j;,p ~, ~ :P .~ :-.;, ~ ~, ~j~ ~~ ,i~ ~i

i' "i, 4I~" ~, 'I~' ., ~dl ., "~I "~'I ~ uL 'l~ !) ~.,Jr.-.; J" ~J ~~ ~ is!'". •• ~ ~ J

lll"~1 ~. :' $i~i, ~"iJI' :'l'~'~il' ,,1:J~I .t.. \ l~' I'~ilH' .J~.r- " J..r.e-r J _ -; I- t.rJ r- r",,, _. H' II • ,. .. • , ;.

~I W' I .~, I :'.w -jJ:. W~ll •. ';'~N. ' .;,~~u u··" :.·.lJI Uil'·~.., .J y.e iJI., ,;J"" ,.J- 1J""'o--J , •• ; .JA-:-'':;', • F ..J

:',1' ~il' ..:J~~~il' :', ~~il _~~- $ J.l1:" ·'·.iil ~I'" oJ';'
~ J , ,,J- J~,J- ~-..J 4S ,.r-J \SJ:- (""'17""' ~J JI)

wi ,. oUi~ .. ~ . ~I ww.:...j,·_ .JG' ,.~ ~ ,., J

All praise be to Allah, the Lord of Worlds, praise up to
the (countless) number of His creatures, matching His
pleasure, weighty as the weight of His Throne and ex
pansive as the ink (needed) for the writing of His
Words. 0, Allah! I cannot comprehe~d the praise due
to Thee, Thou art as Thou praisest Thy:;elf, 0, Allah!
send Thy peace, blessings and prosperity upon our
Chief, the Ummi (not taught by anyone), the Hashi-

. mite Prophet Muhammad and upon all the Prophets
and Apostles and upon Thy favourite angels. 0, Allah!
forgive us and our brethren who preceded us in faith,
and place not in our hearts any rancour towards those
who believe. O. our Lord! You are Most Compassionate
and Most Merciful. 0, Master of the Worlds! forgive
me and my parents and all believers and Muslims,
whether male or female. Verily, Thou·art the Hearer
and Granter of our supplications.

After this, the following du'a which was taught by Ra
sulullah; '(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) to Hadhrat Ali (Rad
hiyallaho anho), as mentioned in the above hadith, should
be read:· .

;';;''i i\,l .jitJ, ~l.~jlj ~~)~ t.: 1~1~~1 ..;\~ ~jl;f1l1
, '~I- • I :~$'I "oiI ~~i1, •." 1~·.t.~1 :" -jf{t;.
~J J ~.r- ~" I""""""' ~ ...",.J/. ~ r- ~ I,FJJY
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s6, Allah! have mercy upon II1-e, so that I always
abstain from sinful deeds as long ·e.s I am alive, he kind
to me sq that I do not toil in vain pursuits, and bless
me with solace in that which pleases Thee. O. Allah!
the Originator of Heavens and Earth, Master of Glory
and Honour, Lord of, such Majesty, attainment of
which cannot even be conceived. 0, Allah! the Most
Beneficent, I pray in the name of Thy Majesty and Ef
fulgence of Thy Countenance, to impose upon by heart
the memorizing of Thy Book, as Thou hast taught me
the same, and grant me such a manner of rec~tation as
plea.s~s Thee. O~ Allah! the Originator of Heavens and
Earth, Master of Glory and Honour, Lord of such Maj
esty, attainment of which cannot even be conceived!
0, Allah, the Most Beneficent I pray in the name of
Thy Majesty and Effu,lgence of Thy C~uiJ.tenance, to il
lumine my vision with the noor of Thy Book, bless my
tongue with a flow in its reading, and through its bles
sing remove heaviness of my heart, open my mind, and
wash away (the sins of) my body. Certainly there is
none except Thee to support me in the cause of truth,
and none except Thee can fulfil this desire of mine.
There can be no safeguard (against evil) nor any power
(over virtue) except with the help of Allah, the Most
High, the M~stGreat.· . .

. Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) further said to
Hadlirat Ali (Radhiyallaho anho), "Repeat this act for three,
five or seven Fridays. U Allah so wills, your prayer will
certainly be granted. I swear by Him Who made me Prophet
that acceptance of His prayer will never be missed by any
believer."
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Ibn 'Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) reports that hardly had
five or seven Fridays passed when Hadhrat 'Ali (Radhiyal
laho anho) came to Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
and said, "Previously I used to lealll about four ayaat but I
was not able to retain them, and now I learn about forty
and I can remember them as clearly as if I have the Qur'an
open before me. Previously when I heard a hadith and then
repeated it· I could not retain it, and now I' hear ahadith
and, when I narrate them to others, I do not miss a single
word."

May Almighty Allah bless me and you with memoriz
ing of the Glorious Qur'an andthe 'ahadith' by the grace of
His Prophet's beneficence.

~. ~i· ~ l.~"-- U£:.. ~ ". 'Ie. 'I~' .!ro ~I i·",'.; J" J • J"J -;rr- __ , ~ IS J ) . ..s-J
. - ":" I'll' - "I'" ~- :1:... •.

~ J ~) - - f; rr-J,

0, Almighty Allah! by Thy Mercy, send Thy Peace and
blessings on Mohammad (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam),
the best of Thy creation and our Chief, and on his
Family and on his Companions. Thou art the Most
Comp!lssionate of all the Most Merciful ones.
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PART 4

COMPLEMENTARY NOTE

The forty ahadith given in the foregoing pages relate to
a special subject-matter and as such it has not been poss
ible to maintain brevity. These days, we have become easy
going and it is difficult to bear even slight hardships in the
cause of religion; In view of this, I give here another set of
forty ahadith, which are very brief and are reported at one
place from Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). The
beaqty about it is that it embraces all the vital teachings of
Islam and is unique in this respect. It is given in 'Kanzul
Ummaal' and ascribed to a group of the earliest scholars of
hadith. Of the scholars of later times, Maulana Qutbuddin
Muhajir Makki (Rahmatullah alaih) has also mentioned it.
Let those having a zeal for Islam commit at least this- hadith
to memory and earn a bounteous reward for doing so little.
This hadith is given below: ' -
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Salman (Radhiyallaho anha) narrates that he had asked
Rasulullah(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) about the forty
'o,hadith' concerning which he had said that, if anyone
from amongst his Ummat memorized· them. he would enter
Paradise. I asked which ahaadith are they? Rasulullah (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) replied: "You should believe:

. (1) In Allah, i.e. in His Person and Attributes; and'

(2) Th~Last Day;,and

(3) The Angels; and
(4) The earlier Divine Books; and
(5) All the Prophets; and
(6) The rising after death; and
(7) The destiny, i.e. all· that is good or bad is from'

Allah; and
(8) That you bear witness that there is none 'worthy of

worship except Allah, and that Mohammad (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) is His Messeng~r; and

(9) That at the time of each salaat you make good
salaat .at its proper time after performing a perfect
wudhu; and perfect wudhu is one performed with
due regard even to adaab (due respects) and mus
tahabbaat (plural of mustahab-desirable action).
Wudhu should preferably be· performed afresh at
the time of each salaat, although the previous
wudhu subsists, and this is mustahab. To make
good salaat means to be mindful of its component
parts like fardh, sunnat and nlUstahab. In artother
hadith, it is said, that during salaat the rows should
be straight, i.e. the rows should not be curved and
there should be no unoccupied space between
them. This is also included in the meaning of es-
tablishing salaat. .
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(10) Pay the zakaat (obligatory charity on wealth ex-
ceeding a prescribed limit) and

(11) Fast during the month of Ramadhan; and

{f2) Perform Hajj i~ you have wealth;

The availability of weaith has particularly b~en men
tioned, bec~use want of wealth is, generally made an
excuse for non-performance of Hajj. Otherwise it is evi
dent that the other prerequisites that make the Hajj
obligatory should also exist. '. "

(13) You ShOllld perform the twelve raka'aat sunnat-e-
mu'akkadah salaat' every day; (According to other
ahadith these twelve raka'aat· are detailed as two
raka'aat before the two fardh raka'aat of Fajr salaat,
four before and two raka'aat after the four fardh ra
ka'aat of Zohr, two after the three fardh raka'aat of
Maghrib, and two after the four fardh raka'aat of
Ishaa'.). .

(14) You should never miss the Witr salaat at night;'
Witr salaat is waajib (compulsory; but less than
fardh and more important than sunnat) and is,
therefore, specially emphasized;

(15) You should ascribe no partners unto Allah;

{161 You should not di$obey your parents;

(17) You should not devour the property of orphans
unjustly; (Unj1,1stly implies that there is no harm in
using the oolonging~. of. ail orphan in a lawful
manner, as is the case· under certain circum-
stances.) ,

(18) You shoula not drink wiIie;

(19) You should.not commit adultery!

(20) You sp01,dd not indulge in false oaths;

(21) You should not give false evidence;

(22) You should not yield to your base desires;

(23) You should not backbite on a Muslim brother;
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(24) You should not bring a false charge against a
chaste woman (or a chaste man);

(25) You should not bear.ill-wiH towards your Muslim
brethren; .

(26) You should not indulge in useless amusements;

(27) You should not join the idle spectators;

(28) You should not call a short-statured person "0.
you short-statured one!" with the intention of
finding fault with him;' (there is no harm if Ii
.person is called by a derogatory nickname which
has becom~ associated with him, provided the
nickname is used neither as a taunt nor as a telln
of abuse. But using it as a taunt is not permissible.)

(29) You should not indulge in jokes at th~ cost of
others;

(30) You should not indulge in slanders among Mus
lims;

(31) You should be ever grateful to Allah for His boun
ties;

(32) You should be steadfast in suffering and calamity;

(33) You should' not be heedless of chastisement by
Allah;

(34) You should not sever your ties of kinship with
your relatives;

(35) You should discharge your obligations to your
relatives;' . '

(36) You sliould not curse any creature of Allah;

(37) You should femeII!ber and glorify Allah by repeat
ing ~,~w..;.:.. (Subhaanallaah), ~.~i (Alhamdulil
laah) (all praise is for Allah), ;.\~! .;!~ (Laa ilaaha
illallaah) (there is no god but Allah) and ,;;s-i;'i (AI-
laahu akbar) frequently; .

(38) You should not miss the Friday and Eid Salaat

(39) You should believe that whatever good or bad lot
befalls you· was predestined and could not be
avoided, and whatever you have missed, you were
ordained to do so; and .
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(40) You should not give up the recitation of the
.Qur'an under any circumstances."

Salmaan. (Radhiyallaho anho) says that he aSked Rasu
lullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam): "What reward would
be given to one who memorizes these ahaadith?" Rasulul
lah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "Allah will raise him
up in the company of the Prophets and th~ ulama."

May AlmiRhty Allah, through His sheer Grace, forgive
all our sins and include us in the company of His obedient
servants by His mercy alone. This is not beyond His gener
ous grace. The readers are humbly requested to remember
this sinner in their prayers. .c.

. ,,, 0$ , \ to
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IN THE NAME OF ALLAH; THE MOST
GRACIOUS, THE MOST MERCIFUL.

AUTHOR'S FOREWORD

"We glorify Allah and ask 'blessings on and salute His
noble Prophet, his companions and those who follow
him in upholding the cause of the right religion."

The indifference of Muslims towards practising Islam
these days is too well known. So much so that even Salaat,
which is the most important pillar of Islam [after Imaan)
and the first and the foremost thing to be reckoned on the
Day of Judgement, is being badly neglected. Although every
call to 'Islam', nowadays, se~ms to be only a cry in the wil
derness. yet experience shows that efforts in this direction
are not altogether fruitless. The glorious words of the Holy
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) are slire to benefit
those with a receptive and submissive frame of mind. With
this idea in view' and to comply with the long-standing re
quest of some of my dear ffiends, I have taken upon myself
to write this bookie'" which is the second of the series on
'Tabligh', the first one being "Virtues of Tabligh."

And my success can only come from AllaJt! And in
Him Itrust and unto Him Hurn '. . (XI:88)



.~

FOREWORD

The present-day Muslims, in respect of their behaviour
towards Salaat, can be divided into three groups. A large
humber among them is totally unmindful of Salaat. Quite a
few observe their Salaat, but are not particular about
Jamaat. Then there are those who are regular in their Salaat
(with Jamaat), b~t their Salaat is devoid of the care and
thoroughness which it demands. I have divided the- book
into three parts to suit the requirements of each group. In.
each part. the illustrious Ahaadith of the Holy Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) are quoted with their simple
translation. The translation is idiomatic and not literal. Ex
planatory notes have been added wherever neceuary, The
names of the books of Hadith from which the quotations
are tal<en have also been mentioned for reference.
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PART I

IMPORTANCEOFSA~AAT

There are two Chapters in this part. The first one is on 'Im
portance of salaat. and the second of 'Warning and Re

proach' for those who neglect or discard salaat.
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CHAPTER I

. THE REWARDS OF SALAAT

Hadith.-1

'? Js. fi:..~~ ~ i$ ~, J;"j Jij Jij ~ ~I ~j jJ.~I .:t
, , .. ".:, , , ...

'\S" ~I, \:il' ioJ:..oji \iI' 4J.' -- U.s I~ ~" .1 ~, All ~ ~, ;.).';"~! .J' " "J , e.J .J""JJ. J..,""

.:r V;J rl-J I$)\h.)\'.~) ..,..+)1 J 1$.rU' JliJ (~ ..;.i:-) ~\,Jz.e,) e';:' j &Jlj
~t.......J1 ~ .u-~ ~

Hadhrat Abdullah bin Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) nar
.rates that he heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
saying:

"Islam is founded on five pillars: bearing witness that
there is no god but Allah, and Muhammad (Sallallaho
alaihe wasaHam) is His servant and apostle: establishment
of salaat: paying of Zakaat; performance of Hajj: and fasting

. in Ramadhaan."

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has com
pared Islam to a canopy resting on five supporls. The Kali
mah is the central support and the other four pillars of
Islam are. so to say. the remaining four supports. one at
each corner of the canopy. Without the central support. thtl
canopy cannot possibly stand, and if anyone of the corner
supports is missing a collapse will result in the defective
corner. Now, let us judge for ourselves how far we have
kept up the canopy of Islam. Is there really any pillar that
is being held in its proper place?

The five pillars of Islam mentioned in this Hadith sig
nify the most essential duties of a Muslim. Although a
Muslim cannot do without anyone of them. yet salaat in
Islam occupies a position next only to Imaan. Hadhrat Ab
dullah bin Mas'ood (Radhiyallaho anho) says:

"Once, I inquired of the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam). which act (of man) was the ~arest to
Allah. The Prophet replied. ·sal"aat'. I then inquired which
act came next (in order of merit) and the Prophet replied.
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'Kindness to parents'. I again asked what was next anti he
answered 'Jihaad'."

Mulla Ali Qari (RahmatulTah aIaih') has quoted this
Hadith in su'PPQrt of the belief that sa.laat is the most im
portant religious duty' aftef'Imaan. 'fbi's is further corrobo
rated by a hadith, in which ~he Holy Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) is reported' to have said:

t.~;': ;;. ijl.:..Ii .

"Salaat is the best of all that has been ordained by
Allah."

Hadith.-II

.i;.ij ~\Fi Jjjilj '~,' ;} t..r ~ ~I ~j ~. ~, ~j }~ ~I if
~.~ ~ \II\; J'W I~'~:~ .' L :i( 1!.lI~ i~~ J'ij i--" ~ .' I- ~. - ..-=: '-'J.J' ,,~- .~ ~ ~

~I~:i .1tl 1,;..' ,~. J;"i~, i'..'i~, ~I ~I J'ij .1tl J"'-\i,.- ~. J "!I'! .V!- ~ r-;--. . . "..) .

!~I '.~~ .:f '~jj, ,w. ,~~ '.~ ;.;.;:~ ~

«(~,,:II J :r o:.r-> ,;)l:.-~ ..Iii'-I .,;:)

"Hadhrat Abu br (Radhivallaho anho) namltes Ihat
once the Holy Prophet (Sallalfaho alaihe wasa'llam) came
out of his hou~e, It was autumn and the leaves were falling
off the trees. He caught hold of a brancp of a tree and its
leaves began to drop in large number. AttJ,tis he remarked.
'0. Abu Zar! (Radhiyallahq anho) when a Muslim offers his
salaat to please AlIah,his ~in~ ~re shed away from him just
as these leaves are falling offthis tree. .. .

In autumn, usually, the leaves of the trees fall in large
numbers, so much so that on some trees not.a single leaf is
left behind. The same is the 'effect of salaat performed with

" sincerity and devotion. All the sins, of the person offering
salaat are wiped off. It should, however, be remembered
that according to the verdict of the theologians, it is only
the saghaa'ir (minor sins), thaJt an; forgiyen by the perform
ance of salaat and other servtces. The kabaa'ir (major sins)
are not pardoned without repentance. We should. there-

, fore, in addition to saying salaat, be particular about doing
taubah (repentance) and istighfaar (seeking forgiveness).
Allah may, however, pardon, by His bountiful Grace, even
thekabaa'ir of any person because of his salaat.
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Hadith.-I11

,,~.~ ~ij !~~ ~~J',' ~ .a ~ij ~,~, ~j,~\;!t ~i ~

'li. jJl~ :Ji:.J ~I ~~ ~I~ Jij ;; ajj ~~~ 0Jii "4~ ~
1l:\i !~, ~:~, Ulj ~~, J;"j ~ Ja ,~ Jij ;J.i1~j~

~ 'li. jJl~ :Ji:.J ~I. ~~\! JW:~ jj ~~ J.i'- "4~ ,~.~ ,~
~~i$ ..." b. ~~ ,". ~h :' 'ij ~'G ,~, :l~~h ~, Jij ;i~:l'.;- ~ ~ .~r.:r:'" J' "~ !oJ, ~J

Jjj,,~ ~~ \.f !~~ ~~ ~1

~\;.J, ~.l! ~~, ~~ $U'J ilijj ~~, J>i~, ~i JIij
...~ ~I ~I j ~ ~ .u-I i~) J jlplal~ jw~ .u-I '~J) W'~ :S}~ ~~

-d,;J1 j r ..u,j J.

. H~d~rat Abu U~mat;t (R~~hiY~',I,aho anho) says: "I,was
once slttmg under a tree with )-Iadhr~tSalmaan (Radhlyal
laho anho). He caught'hblCl pf"a ,dry'biinch of the tree and
shook it till all its leaves fell off. He then said to me. "a,
Abu Uthman! (Radhiyallaho', anho) Will you not ask me
why I am doing this?" "OC) ~Elll, me," I entreated. He said,
"The Apostle of Allah had done exactly like this before me,
while I was with him under ,a tree. He caught a dry branch
of it and shook it, till all its leaves fell off", At this he saiu:
'0, Salmaan! (RadhiyaUaho Jlnho) will you not ask me why
I am doing this?' I replied: '00 tell me why you are doing
this?' He remarked: "Verily when a Muslim takes wuuhu
properly and then observes his salaat five times a day, his
sins fall off just as these leaves have fallen off. He then re
cited the following verse of the Holy Qur'an:

~~ ~\;.J, ~~ ~~, ~~ ~, ;;. \Aijj ~\f31 J~ 0jtA!I ~\

J.,s-I.1u ..>j~

"Establish salaat at the two ends of the da\'. anu at I he
approaches of the night. Verily. good ue(ids ilnnul ill
deeds. This is a reminder for the mindful. (XI: 114)"

The behaviour of Hadhrat Salmaan (Radhi~'Hllaho

anho) in the above hadith displays the profound love
which the Sahabah had for the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
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wasallam). They would often cherish the sweet memories
of the time when· the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
was living among them. They would, while quoting him.
enact exactly what they had seen him doing at a particular

. moment.

It is really very difficult to cover all the traditions of
the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), which deal
with the importance of salaat and which declare. forgive
ness for those who guard it. As had already been said
before; the theologians restrict this declaration of forgive
ness to saghaa'ir (minor sins) only, but in the text of the
hadith there is no such restriction. My learned father gave
me two reasons for this. Firstly, it does not really become a
Muslim to commit any of the kabaa'ir (major sins). If per
chance any such sins are committed by him, he cannot rest
in peace (due to inherent fear of Allah in him) until he
washes them with his teats of repentance in crying before
Allah. Secondly, the person who performs his salaat with
sincerity and thoroughness is very likely to do istighfaar
quite a number of times daily. Look for instance at theclos
ing prayer of salaat itself, viz:

i"·' '\":ij ~I ~I ~.'.1Jl ',"~$ I"'<-~' ·:••t ;if, .fl :~i11
~ ~H'. ..J' ~ J ft:' ~ is, I""ll"'"

~;Jl j~' ~, ~~ :s;.;-jlj .u~ ~ .
"0, My Lord! I have wronged my soul a great wrong.
and none forgiveth sins save Thou alone. Then forgive
me and have mercy on me. Verily, Thou art the For
giving, the Merciful. "

In the above hadith. mention is made of wudhu to be
done properly. We shQuld. therefore. be sure of the regu
lations about wudhu and try to observe all of these. For
example. take the case of miswaak. It is sunnat of wudhu.
but is very often neglected. It is said in a hadith that the
salaat offered after doing miswaak is seventy times superior
to the salaat without miswaak. In another hadith. use of
miswaak has been enjoined very strongly. and the follow
ing benefits are attributed to it:-

"It cleanses and sweetens the mouth and checks its
bad smell."

"It is a cause of Allah's pleasure and a blow to the
Devil."
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"Allah and hi.s angels love the person doing miswaak."

"It strengthens the gums and improves eye-sight."

"It is a purge against bile and phlegm."

To crown all, "It is a sunnah Le.the practice of our be
loved Prophet" (SallaUaho alaihe wasallam)."

As many as seventy virtues of the miswaak have been
enumerated by the theologians. It is said that a person in
the habit of miswaak dies with the Kalimah on his lips.
the rewards of takingwudhu properly are very-many. It is
mentioned in ahaadith that the parts of body wasned in
wudhu shall glitter on the Day of Judgement and, by this
(distinction), the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) will
at once recognise his followers.

Hadith.-IV(a)

~, ji ~'j' J~ ~ ~, J~j~ Jij ~ ~, ~j i;; ~, Y.
c. .,~ 4i'~: ' -' i... ~,'" '. ., i<-.u L_~~:<-~'....,lJ ,'"..,- "J ~ ~ IT • ~ ~ ey.. IJ" ,.,~ tp'., ~.;.*

~ ~I"" _:~il'~I:i·.II i~.!.1J.ki J"ij c. .;~ 4i'~: :.,~ I :iij
~ ~~-, oJ-";-, ..r,,) ~ ~ .J'

.J~ ~..I> ,J' ...,.l. .J!' O~JJ JL.J~I$.i..A .-L--J I$)~' olJ) ~~I

"Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates
that once the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
asked his companions, 'Do you believe that dirt can
remain on a person bathing five times a day in a brook
running in front of his door?' 'No', replied the compan
ions. 'No dirt can remain on his body.' The Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) remarked: 'So, exactlv
similar is the effect of salaat offered five times a dm;.
With the Grace of Allah, it washes away all the sins'," .

Hadith.-IV(b)

p-~I ,,?Iji4JI~ # ~I J;"jJij Jij ~ ~'~j I:\;.; Y.
9'';''~ eY. jf ~~ ~#,'i ~\! :;s. ? J\;.;.~

~?I J 1..iS"~ .I~)

"Hadhrat Jaabir (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates that he
heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) saying:
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"The likeness of five times daily salaat is as the like
ness of a deep brook running in front of the door of a
person who bathes therein five times a day." ,

Running water is generally free from dirt, and the
deeper it runs the cleaner and purer it is. A bath in such
water surely removes dirt from the body and makes it
clean. Salaat offered with due regard for itsessentials like
wise cleanses the soul of all sins. There are several ahaa
dith of the same meaning, though, with slight variations in
expression, narrated' by different companions of the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). Hadhrat Abu Sa'eed
Khudri (Radhiyallaho anho) ~arrates that he heard the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaiiie wasallam) saying:

'Each of the five salaats expiates the sins committed
'since the salaat preceding it. To explain. let us take the
case of a person working in a ..factory. His job is such
that his body gets covered with dust. But there are five
streams of running water in between the factory and
his house and, on his return from the job, he takes a
bath in each stream. The effect of five times daily
salaat is quite similar. Any sins of omission and com
mission between two salaats are .forgiven on account of
'istighfaar and taubah in each salaat.'

The Prophet (SallaUaho alaihe wasallam) through such
parables, aims at impressing that salaat has the wonderful
power of removing the sins. If we fail to avail of Allah's
mercy, surely we ourselves are the losers.

To err is human. We are -likely to commit innumerable
acts of displeasing Allah and deserve ther~by. His wrath
and punishment, but look how relenting our dear Allah is!
He has most graciously shown us the way to earn His
mercy and forgiveness. It is a great pity if we do not avail of
this great favour. Our Allah is always eager to show us His

. mercy on very small grounds. It is said in a hadith, that if a
person goes to bed with the intention of getting up for Ta
hajjud Q.nd perchance does not walce up, he receives the
full reward for Tahajjud, although he has been enjoying his
sleep at the time of Tahajjud. How boundless is the grace of
Allah and what a tremendous loss and deprivation if we do
not receive blessings from such a Giver.
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Hadith.-V

17

J~ t]J .it' ~;.;- ,~~ $ ~, J;"j ~IS'" J\i ~ ~, ~j ~j;. ~

JP' rJ' j I.lS'" JI.i"r'.J!~ ~IJ ,,~ "u..i vi !jC.J'

- "Hadhrat Huzaifah (Radhiyallaho anho) says that,
whenever the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasa~lam)
happened to face any difficulty, he would at once
resort tosalaat."

Salaat is a great blessing of Allah. To resort to salaat at
the time of worry is to hasten towards His mercy, and
when Allah's mercy comes to rescue, the~e can remain no
trace of any worry. There are many traditions concerning

- this practice of the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam). Similar was the practice of his companions, who fol
lowed him in the minutest detaiL Hadhfat Abu Darda
(Radhiyallaho Bnho) says: "Whenever a strong wind blew,
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe ~asallam) would immedi
ately enter the musjid-and would -not leave until- the wind
had subsided. Similarly, at the- time of a sol~ or lun~r

eclipse, the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa~allam) would at
once start offeringf!alaat. Hadhrat Suhaib (Radhiyallaho
anho) was informed by the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam) ~hat all the previous Apostl~s of Allah (peace be
upon them) also used to resort to salaat in all adversities.

Hadhrat Ibno Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) was once on
journey. On his way he got the news of the death of his
son. He got down from his camel and offered two--rakaat of
salaat, praying in Tashahhud fora long time. He then re
cited 'Innaa lillaaJU wa innaallaihi raaji-oon' and said, "I
have done what Allah has ordered us to do in His Holy
Book Le.:

~\" " ~\, ,'~-~' \oJ .. ~J.- '

"Seek Allah's help with patience and salaat" (II: 45). -

Another similar story is narrated about him. He was on 
a journey when lie received tho news about the death of his
hrother Quthum. He descended from his camel by the road
'side, and performed two rakaats of salaat and kept praying _
in Tashahhud for a long time. After finishing his salaat. he
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rode his camel reciting the following verse of the Holy
Qur'an:

"Seek Allah's help with patience and salaat, and truly
it is indeed hard except to the humble minded:'

(II: 45).

There is yet another story about him. On hearing of the
death of a wife of the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam), he fell down prostrate. When somebody asked ,him
the reason he said, "Our dear Prophet (S--aHaHaho alaihe
wasallam) had enjoined on us to prostrate (in salaat) when
ever a calamity were to befall us ... What calamity can be
greater than the death of the Ummul.;Mo'mineen?" ,

When Hadhrat Ubaada (Radhiyallaho anho) was al?out
to breathe his last, he said to the people around hiItl;, "I,
prohibit one and all from crying over me. When my soul
departs, 1ask everyone to perform wudhu, observing all its
essentials, and to go to the musjid and pray for my forgive
ness, because our Gracious Allah has enjoined on us to
"Seek help with patience and salaat." After that, lay me
down in the pit of my grave."

Hadhrat Nadhr (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates; "Once it
became very dark during the day in Madina. I hurriedly
went tol'ladhrat Anas (Radhiyallaho anho) to know if he
had ever experienced similar conditions during the life
time of the HO.\}r P.rophet (Sallallaho alaiJIe wasallam). He
said to me, ,'''M;aathallaah! During those blessed days,
whenever the· wind blew strong, we would hurry to the
musjid lest it should be the approach of the Leist Day."

Hadhrat Abdullah bin Salaam (Radhiyallaho anho)
narrates that whenever the members of the Prophet's family
were hardpressed in any. way, the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) would enjoin upon them to say salaat,
and would recite the following verse of the Holy Qur'an:

4tJlj I!lij; '~ ijj~ ~k 1~ ~ ~}2'<'Ij ~~~ ~, ~ij

~~
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"And enjoin salaat upon thy people and be thyself
constant therein. We ask not of t'~ee \0 provide suste
nance. We provide it for thee. And 'the Hereafter 'is for
the righteousness." (XX:·132).

It is said in a hadith that when somebody is confronted
with a need, whether pertaining to this life or the Hereafter.
or whether it concerns Allah or a mortal. he should per
form a perfect wudhu, offer slllaat of two rakaats. glorify
Allah. then ask blessing for the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallaml. and then pray as under:

"There is no god save Allah-the Clement-the Bounti
ful. Glorified be Allah. the Lord of the tremendous
throne. Praise be to Allah. the Lord of the worlds. I ask
Thee all that leadeth to Thy Mercy and deservethThy
forgiveness. 1 ask Thee abundance in all that is good
and refuge from all that is evil. Leave me no sin but
Thou pard'onest it, and no distress but Thou removest
it. and no need but Thou fulfillest it. O. most Merciful
of those who show mercy!"

Wahb bin Munabbih writes: "Have your needs fulfilled_
by Allah through salaat. In the good old time. if a calamity
befell the people. they would hurry towards salaat." It is
said that in Koofah there was a porter who was well known
for his honesty. People trusted him with their valuables
and money. which he carried from one place to another.
Once he was on his usual errand when a person met him
on the way and asked him about his destination. When the
porter gave him the required information. he said. "I am
also bound for the same destination.. If 1 could walk, 1
would have accompanied you on foot. Will you kindly give
me a lift on your mule for one dinaar?" The porter agreed
and allowed him to share the mule with him. They came to
a crossing on the way. The person said. 'Now. which road
will you take?' 'The main road. of course.' replied the
·porter. The person said. ·~.o. brother. We should go by the
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other road which is a shortcut and there is plenty of grass·
enroute t~ feed the animal.' The porter said, 'I ~ave never
been on this path.' The perSOll remarked, 'But 1have travel
led by this route quite often'. The porter 'believed him and
put the animal on that path. Mter some distance, the path
ended in a terrifying forest where a large number of dead
bodies were lying about. All of a sudden the person
jumped down from the mule and took out his knife with
the' iptention of slaying the porter. 'Hold your hand',
shouted the po~er, 'Take the animal and its load, but do
not kill me'. The person refused to listen to his entreaty
and swore that he would first kill the porter and then take
possession of the animal and the goods. Seeing that his en
treaties fell on deaf ears and that his cruel heart would not
melt, the porter said to him, 'All ri'ght if you must kill me,
then permit to say my salaat of only two rakaats.' The
person agreed and .remarked, 'You can pl~ase yourself. All
the dead you see over here made the same request, but
their salaat was of no avail to them. '.The porter started the
.salaat, but could not recollect any soorah to connect with
the Fatih$, in spite' of his best efforts. Meanwhile the
person grew impatient and pressed him hard to hurry up
with the salaat. All of a sudden the following verse flashed
to his mind: '

'Is it not He Who answereth the wronged one when he
crieth unto Him, and removeth the evil. '.. . (XXVII-62).
The porter was reciting the verse and the tears welled

up in his eyes, when a 'horseman suddenly appeared oli the
scene. He was wearing a glittering helmet and held a spear .
in his hand. He pierced the body of the pitiless rogue with
his spear and killed him there and then. A flame of fire
rose from the spot where· the .de~dbody fell. The porter fell
down prostrate and thanked Allah. After finishing his
salaat, he ran towards the horseman and requested him to
disclose his identity. He replied, 'I~ a slave to Him'who
answereth the wronged one. You are now safe and can go
wherever you like.' Saying this, the horseman rode away
arid disappeared." .

Indeed s~laat is a tremendous asset. Besides pleasing
Allah it often gets us deliverence from the calamities of this
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life and provides us with tranquility and peace of mind.
Ibn Seereen writes: "If I be allowed to choose between
Paradise and salaat of two rakaats, I would prefer salaat.
The reason is quite clear. Paradise is for my own pleasure
while salaat is for the pleasure of my dear Lord." The Holy
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallamJ has said: "Enviable is
the lot of that Muslim who is with least encumbrance,
whose main fortune is salaat, who remains content with
humble provision throughout his life, who worships his
Lord in a dutiful manner, who lives a nameless life and
who dies an early death, with very little to bequeath and
very few to mourn him." In another' hadith, the Holy
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) is reported to have
said: 'Offer your salaat at your hoines quite frequently, so
that these may be blessed with Allah's Grace and Mercy."

Hadith.-VI

~ ~j ~\;i ~i :P ~~ J\i ~ ~\ ~j ~I"~ ~i ~* ~\ Jj.:..j~ ~i ~:)~ ~-J. ~~ ~\;i ~1~ ,! iii ~I
.. J ., .... a .. , I"" ' ,

~~Ij ~\j :;s. c:--j ~j, ~~ ~ ,~jJl ~\i ~J ~ J~

,oj.;. ..d\ ,: ".\; , ~'i\ ..!JJ~ 'j AJ ~I ,;; ~. ,~, i ~I' A J'I 'Ii $~.:l ,~, ~Yo' ' "'T- po • JP.r- ' ~ ~

: ..:.j; oU ~~' ,~ .dl ~ 'ii.~' ,u~i .d\ ~' ,IX 4:li. ,: ';qi'
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"Abu Muslim narrates: I went to see Abu Umaamah
(Radhiyallaho anho) while he was in the musjid. I
asked him if he had really heard the Holy Prophet (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) saying, "When a person per
forms· wudhu with right performance and then says his
fardh salaat, Allah forgives him all the sins committed
that day by his feet in going towards evil, by his hands

.in doing evil, by his ears in listening to evil, by his
eyes in looking at evil and by his heart in thinking of
evil.' He replied, 'By Allah, I have heard these words
from the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
again and again. "

Many of the companions have narrated this Hadith
with slight variations. Those endowed with the power of
Kashf can even witness the sins being shed. It is said of
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Imam Abu Haneefa (Rahmatullah alaih) that he could tell
from the water falling down from the Umbs of the person
perlorming wudhu as to which sins had been washed off
therewith. In a narration by Hadhrat Uthman (Radhiyallaho
anho), the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) is re
ported to have warned against being wrong-headed in com.
mitting sins in the hope of getting them redeemed through
salaat..We have, really, no ground to behave,as such on
~s account. After all, what is the quality of the salaat that
we offer? If Allah merely absolves us of our, obligation it is
His very special favour and grace. Again it is ~e height of
ingratitude to disobey Allah just because He is Clement,
Merciful and Forgiving. .

Hadith.-VII
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Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates,
"Two persons of on~ clan came to Prophet (S.dlallaho
alaihe wasallam) <md embraced Islam at one and the
same time. One of these was martyred in a battle and
the other died a year later, Hadhrat Talha bin Ubaidul
lah (Radhiyallaho anho) says that he saw in his dream
that the person who had died later was admitted into
Paradise before ·the .martyF. This surprised him. 1 do
not'recollect whether it was he.or somebody else who
narrated this dream. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
,wasallam) thereupon remarked: "Has not the person
dyirig later fasted for one additional month of Rama
dhaan, and has he not offered six thousand or odd ra
kaats of salaat more during the year he lived after the'
martyr?"

Really, we do not know how valuable salaat is! The
Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) was often heard
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saying, "The comfort of my eyes is in salaat." This is an ex
pression of his profound love for salaat. As such, what else
can be more valuable than salaat?

Hadith.-Vm
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Hadhrat Ibn Mas'ood (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates that
he heard the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
saying: "At the approach of the hour of a salaat," an
Angel is deputed to' proclaim, "'Arise, 0 Children of
Aadam! and extinguish the fire that you have (by com
mitting sins) kindled to burn yourselves. So, the"
people rise up, perform wudhu and offer their Zuhr"
prayer. This causes forgiveness of their sins committed
since day-break. The same is repeated at Asr, Maghrib
and Ishaa. After Ishaa people go to bed", but there are
some who busy themselves in good, while some others
in evil deeds. .

Hadhrat Salma,an (Radhiyallaho anho) says, "After
Ishaa the .people get divided into three groups. There are
some for whom the night is a source. of blessing and gain.
They are those who sp~nd.it in the worship of Allah, while
other people are asleep. For them the night brings great
reward from their Lord." There are others who turn their
night into a burden and curse for themselves, for they in
dulge in various dark deeds in the dead of night. To them .
the night brings woe and misery. There is the third group
of people who go to bed immediately after Ishaa; they
neither gain nor lose." .

Hadith•..-IX
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Hadhrat Abu, ,Qataadah bin Rab'iyy (Radhiyallaho
:anho) says, "He heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe'
wasallam) saying, Allah has said, "0, Muhammad! I
hav~ ordained five times daily salaat fot thy followers.
I 'have made a covenant with myself that whosoever is
regular in performing his salaat at its fixed hour, he
shall be admitted into the Paradise v Those of thy fol~

lowers who do not guard their salaat, are not included
, in this covenant.", '

.In another hadith, ,it is said that Allah has ordained
five t~mes salaat and whosoever is mindful of ~is salaat, by
doing wudhu properly and by praying at fixed hours with
sincerity and devotion, is assured by Allah of his entry into
Paradise; and whosoever does not guard his salaat, there is
no such guarantee for him; he may-or may not be forgiven.
salaal has indeed a tremendous value..It affords us an op
portunity to receive Allah's guarantee for Paradise. When
an honourable person of some financial standing or having
executive power gives us a guarantee or stands surety for
meeting any of our requirements of this world, we feel
quite satisfied and happy and we consider it our duty to
remain obliged and devoted to him. Here Allah, the Abso
lute Sovereign of both the worlds, is giving the guarantee
and is standing suretY for the real success after death in
return for five times daily salaat, which does not involve
,much effort on our part.' If even then we do not avail of the
.opportunity, we shall have none to blame, but ourselves for
the dreadful doom thatawaits us.

Hadith.-X
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Ibn Salmaan says that he heard one of the companions
of the Holy Prophet (8alla11OOo alaihe w8sallam) nar
rating, "When we had won the battle of Khaibar, we
began to buy and sell among ourselves the bOoty that
had fallen to our lot. One of us went to Holy Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasa11am) and said, '0, Apostle of
Allah, no one else has earned so much profit as I have
obtained in today'strade.' 'How much did you earn? .
asked the ·Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). He re
plied, 'I kept on selling and buying till I earned a net
profit of ·three hundred 'Ooqiyyah' of silver.' the
Prophet (Sa1l811OOo alaihe wasallam) said, "Shall I
inform you of something better than that?" He ex
claimed, 'Do tell me, 0, Prophet of Allah!' The Prophet
(Salla11aho alaihe wasallam) remarked 'Two rakaats
nafl after (fardh) salaat." .

Three hundred Ooqiyyahs of silve!; cOlrie to about three
thousand rupees. According to the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam), the perishable gain of this world stands
no comparison with the everlasting gain of the Hereafter.
Our lifewill be pleasant and worth living if we develop our
'Imaan' to an extent where two rakaats of salaat. in our
sight, are more valuable than all the riches of this world.
salaat is really a great treasure and that is why the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has called it 'the' comfort of
his eyes' and had been enjoining itstil>servance right up to
his last breath. Umme.Salamah ()ta.qhiyallaho anha) nar
rates that the last words of the Prqphet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam), which he could hardly utter. were about guard-.
ing the salaat and kindness towards the slaves. There. is a
similar hadith narrated by Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho anho)
as well.

. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) once deputed
in Jihaad a Jamaat towards Najd. They returned victorious
very soon with a handsome booty. When the Prophet (Sal
lallOOo alaihe wasallam) saw the people envying them and
wondering at their quick and lucrative return, he said to
them, "Shall I inform you of a group of people who earn
much more in a much shqrter time? They are those who
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perform their Fajr with Jamaat and keep sitting after prayer
till a little while after sunrise and then offer two rakaats of
salaat." According to Shaqeeq Balkhi, a very famous
Shaikh, five things could be acquired through five chan
nels; an increas'e in provisions throl,lgh 'Chaasht' a light in
the grave through Tahajjud, a very satisfactory answer to
Munkar and Nakeer through the recitation of the Qur'an; an
easy crossing of Siraat throug}, fasting and alms, and room
under the shade of Allah's Throne on the Day of Judgement
through seclusion (Le. Zikr).

There are so many sayings of the Holy Prophet '(Sailal
laho alaihe wasallam) enjoining salaat and explaining its
virtues that it is very difficult to cover all of them in' this
small book. A few quotations are, however, reproduced
below as a benediCtion:

1. "Salaat was the first and the foremost thing or
dained by Allah, and it shall be the first. and the
foremost thing to be reckoned for on the Day of.
Judgement."

2. "Fear Allah in the matter of salaat! Fear Allah in
the matter of salaat! Fear Allah in the matter of
salaat!.

3. "Salaat intervenes between man and Shirk,"

4. "Salaat ,is the mark of Islam. A person whQ'says
his salaat at the fixed hours with sincerity and de
votion, observing all. its regulations including the
Mustahabbaat, is surely a Mo'min."

5. "Of all things that have been ordained by Allah,
Imaan and salaat are the most valued. If there were
any other thing better than salaat, then Allah
would have ordained it for His Angels, some of
whom arealways in ruku and others in sajdah."

6. "Salaat is the pillar of Islam."

7. "Salaat abases the Devil."

8. "Salaat is the light of a Mo'miil."
9. "Salaat is the best Jihaad," ,

10. "Allah keeps relenting towards a person so long as
he i~ fmgaged in salaat." . . . .

11. "When a .calamity befalls us from the heaven,
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'people frequenting the musjid are spared and
, saved."

12. "U some major sins of a Muslim land him in Hell,
the fire would not bum those parts of his body
which have touched the ground while he was in
sajdahduring his salaat."

13. "Fire has been forbidden to touch those parts of,
the bo~y which touch the ground while perform
ing the sajdah."

14. "Of aU the practices, salaat made at fixed hours is
most lov~d by Allah."

15. "Allah likes most the posture of aperson when he
is in sajdah, pressing his forehead on the ground
in humility."

16. "A person insajdah is nearest unto Allah."

17. "Salaatis a key to Paradise."

18. "When a person stands in salaat ilie gates of Par
adise are let open and all the veils between' him
and Allah are lifted (provided that he spoils not

, his salaat 'by coughing etc)." ,

19. "A person in salaat (so to say). knocks ,attha door
of the sovereign Lord, and the door is always
opened for him who knocks." .

20. "The position of salaat in Islam is as the position
of the head in a body;"

21. "Salaat is the light of the heart. Let those who
wish enlighten their hearts (through salaat)".

22. "If a person wishes to have his sins for~ven by
.Allah, he should perform the wudhu rroperly,
offer with devotion two or four rak'aats a fardh or
'nail and then pray to Allah. Allah will forgive
him."

23. "Any strip of earth, on which Allah is remem
bered in salaat, takes pride over the rast of the
Earth."

24.' "Allah,accepts the prayer of a person who prays to
Him after performing two rakaats of salaat. Allah
grants him what he prays for, sometimes immedi
ately and sometimes (in his own interest) later."
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25. ••A person who performs two rakaats of salaat in
seclusion, where nobody except Allah and His
Angels see him, receives a writ of deliverance
from the fire of hell."

. 26. '''Grant of one prayer (wish) becomes due to a
person from Allah after each fardh salaat per
formed by him."

27. "Fire of Hell is forbidden and the Paradise be
comes due to a person who performs his wudhu
properly and says his salaatconscientiously,
according to its regulations.",

28. "The Devil remains scared of a Muslim so long as
he is particular about his salaat, but no sooner
does he neglect it than the Devii gets a hold upon
him and aspires for success in seducing him."

29. "Salaat at its early hours is the most excellent
practice."

30. "Salaat is the offering of the pious,"

31. "Salaat at its early hours is a practice most liked
by Allah."

32. "At dawn; some people go to the musjid and some
to the market. Those going to the musjid are the
flag-bearers of Imaan and, those leaving for the
market are the flag-bearers of the Devil."

33-;· "The four rakaats before Zulu- have the same
reward as the four rakaats of Tahajjud.". .

34. "The four rakaats before Zuhrare counted equal
(in reward) to the four rakaats of Tahajjud."

35. "Mercy of Allah turns towards a person standing
in salaat."

36. "Salaat at the dead of night is most valued. but
there are very few who do it."

37. "Jibra-eel (Alayhis salaam) came to me and said,
0, Muhammad (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)! how
ever long thou livest thou shalt die one day, and
whoever, thou may love thou shalt depart from
him one day. Surely, thou shalt receive the recom
pense of whatever (good or evil) thou dost. No
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doubt the dignity of a Mo'min is in Tahajjud and
his honour is in ,contentment and restraint." /

38. "Two rakaats in th~ late hours of the nigb,t are more
valuable than all the riches of this world. But for
feih- of hardship to my followers, I would have
made these obligatory." ,

39. "K~ep offering Tahajjud, for it is the path of, the
righteous and the means of approach to Allah. 'Ta- .
hajjud keeps one away (rom sins, causes forgive
ness of sins and iniproveltrJhe health ofthe body."

40. "Allah says, 'a, son of Aadam! Donat be.we,akin
offering four rakaats. in the ~arly part of the day,
for I shall suffice thee in thy jobs in the rest of it."

Books of hadith are full of discourses on the virtues of
, salaat, enjoining its observance on all Muslims.. The forty
short hadiths given above can be memorised and thus the
reward of knowiI].g ahaadith in that number can be earned.
In fact, salaat is really a big boon, but this is realised only
by those who have enjoyed .its taste. That is why the
Prophet {Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)1,lsed to call it. the
cOInfortof his eyes and used to spend the major part of the
night standing before Allah. For the very same reason, our
dear Prophet' (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) eve~ on his
death-bed charged us and enjoined on us to be particular
about salaat. It has 'been reported in many ahaadith that the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) would often say,
','Fear Allah concerning salaat." Abdullah bin Mas'ood,
(Radhiyallaho anho) narrates that he heard the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) saying, "Of all the' practices,
salaat is the dearest to me."

One of the Sahabah narrates, "One night I happened to
go to the musjid. I found the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam) in salaat. I felt an ·ardent desire to join him. I made
"my intention and stood behind him; he.was reciting 'Baqa
rah' at that time. I thought t.hat. he would finish the qiraat
and go for ruku at the end of the hundredth verse, but he
did not do so. Then I thought he would perhaps go to ruku
after finishing two hundred verses, but he· did not stop
even there. I Was sure then that he wouldfinishqiyaam
with the end of the .soorah. When the soorah ended he
hymned, 'Allahumma Lakalhamd'· (Allah! Thine is all
Glory) a number,of tim~s and then started 'Aal Imraan'. On
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finishing that soorah he again hymned 'Allahumma Lakal
hamd'three times and started 'al~Maa'idah'. He went into
ruku only after finishing that soorah. In ruku and sajdah
he recited tasbeeh and some other prayers, which I could
not catch. In the second, rakaat he started 'al-An'aam' after
'Fatihah'. I could not continue with him any longer and
broke away helplessly." What the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) recited in one rakaat comes to about one
sixth of the whole Qur'an. Besides, the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) must be reciting at ease with proper Taj
weed; we can well imagine how long the rakaat would
have been. It was on this accoun't that his feet would often'
get swollen. But no amount of strain arid inconvenience in
salaat is in the way of one whose heart is imbued with its
sweetness.

Abu Ishaaq Subaihi is a famous muhaddith. He died a
centenarian. He would often exclaim in his old age, "Alas!
This infirmity and old age have deprived me of the delight
of long salaat. I am now only able to recite 'Baqarah' and
'Aal-Imraan' in my salaat of two rakaats." These two soo
rahs comprise about one eighth of the wttole Qur'an.

Muhammad bin Sammaak, the famous Soofi, writes,
"My neighbour at Koofah had a son. The boy fasted during
the day and kept praying and hymning during the night.
This constant strain emaciated him so much that his body
was reduced to a skeleton. His father requested me to ad
monish him. Once I was sitting at my door when the boy
passed by. He greeted me with 'Assalaamu alaikum' and sat
down. I had hardly said anything when he interrupted
saying, 'Dear Uncle! Maybe you intend to admonish me to
reduce my pursuits. Listen to my story first. I had a few
friends in the locality, We decided among ourselves to vie
with one another in worship and adoration of Allah. They
all applied themselves so hard that they were soon sent for
by Allah. They embraced death delightedly and peacefully.
Now 1 am the only one left behind. What will they think of
me when they know of my lagging behind? Dear Uncle! My
friends really strived very hard and achieved their goal.' He
then began to relate. the pursuits and accomplishments of
his departed friends. which astonished all the listeners.
After this ~e left me. 1 heard a few days later that the boy
too had died (May Allah bless him)."

Even in these days there are persons who remain en
gaged in salaat for the major portion of the ni~ht and
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devote the whole day to Tableegh, Ta'leem and other ser
vices in the path of Allah: Maulana Abdul Waahid Lahori,
(peace'be upon him) was a famous saint who lived about
two centuries ago. He sighed and wept when he learnt that
there was no salaat in Paradise-being the plate for recom
pense and not of labour. He remarked', "How shall we
enjoy the Paradise without salaat!" Such people are really
the salt of this Earth. May Allah give us their strength of
Imaan and love for His worship! Aameen. '

,Before I finish this chapter, let me reprodute the fol
lowing lovely Hadith from Munabbihaat by Ibn Hajar.
"Once when the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallamJ was
sitting among his companions, he rem,prked, "Three things
of this world are very dear to me: Perfume, Women and sa-

laat-the comfort of my eyes." "Quite' true" rejoined Abu
Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho), "And I cherish three things: a
look at thy face, spending of my wealth on thee and that
my daughter is thy wife, 0 Prophet of Allah!" "Quite true",
said Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyallaho anho), "And the three I
love most are; enforcing that which is right, forbidding evil
and wearing old clothes." "Quite true", said Hadhrat
Uthman (Radhiyallaho anho), "And the three I love most
are: feeding the hungry,. clothing the nake~ and reciting the
Qur'an." "Quite true", said Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho
anho). "And I love the three things most: serving a guest,
fasting on a very hot day and smiting the enemy with my
sword." At this, libra-eel (Alayhis salaam) appeared on the
scene and said to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam),
"Allah has sent me to tell YQu what I would love if I be one
of the mortals." "Yes, do teU us, libra-eel", said the
Prophet. libra-eel then replied, "If I had been like you, I
would have loved three things: guiding the people gone
astray. loving those who worship in poverty and helping
the poor family men. And as for Allah, He loves three
characteristics of His slaves: striving in His Path, crying at
the . time of repentance. and steadfastness in want and
hunger."

Hafiz Ibn Qayyim writes: 'Salaat ensures daily bread,
promotes health, drives out diseases, strengthens the heart,
brings light and beauty on the face, pleases the soul, re
freshesthe body, cures indolence, relieves the mind, feeds
the soul. illumines the heart8t;ld guarantees Allah's favol,lr.
It grants protection against Allah's Doom. It keeps the Devil .
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away and brings us nearer to Allah. In short. saIaat is a
guarantee for all that is desirable and a protecUon against
all lhat is undesirable for both \Jody arid soul. equally in
this world and in the Hereafter."
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CHAPTER.-u
WARNING AND &EPROACH FOR NEGLECTING

SALAAT

.The books on hadith mention very severe pu~shment

for those who neglect salaat. From many traditions on the
8,ubject. only a few are reproduced in this chapter. 'S .....
Although a single warning from the most truthful Prophet I i
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)' was enough. yet we find tb3t. ~ fI.l

out of love and mercy for his followers. he has cautioned
them again and again and in various manners lest they.
IJhould neglect salaatand suffer the consequences. In spite
of all this. alasI we are unmindful of salaat. and still we
have the audacity to consider ourselves devotees· of the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe. wasallam) and champions of"

Islam.

lIadith.-I
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. Hadhrat Jaabir bin Abdullah (Radhiyallaho anho) nar
rates that he heard the Prophet of Allah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) saying:

1. "To discard salaat is to be linked with Kufr."

2. "To discard salaat is to be linked with Kufr and
Shirk."

3. "Discarding of salaat is the only partition between
Imaan and Kufr." .

There are a number of ahaadith on the subject. On one
occasion. the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) is
reported to have said: "Hurry up with your salaat when it
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is cloudy (lest you should err and miss the q)rrect time).
for to discard salaat is to become a kaafir," What a stern
warning against even missing the correct time of salaat, as
(according to this quotation) to miss the correct time of
salaat is to discard it. Although. according to the interpreta
tion of the Ulama. the verdict of kufr is given against a
person only when he rejects (and not simply neglects)
salaat. yet ·the words of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam) occurring in these ahaadith sliould b~ very weighty
for those who.have any regard for him. It may. however, be
noted that some of the very imponant companions of the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) like Umar, Abdullah
bin Mas'ood. Abdullah bin Abbas (Radhiyallaho anhum),
etc. and eminent jurists like Ahmad bin Hanbal, Ishaaq bin
Raahwayh. Ibn Mubaarak. (Rahmatullah alaihim), etc. are
definitely of the opinion that verdict of kufr can be given
against the person w~o intentionally discards his salaat.
May Allah save us!
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Hadhrat Ubaadah bin Saamit (Radhiyallaho anho) nar
rates. 'My dear friend the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) while enjoining upon me seven good prac
tices said, "Do not ascribe anything as partner to Allah.
though you may be cut into pieces or burnt alive or
crucified; do not forego salaat intentionally, lest you
should get out of the fold of Islam; do not perpetrate
disobedience of Allah, lest you deserve His wrath; and
do not take to drinking, for that is the mother of all
evils'."
In another hadith, Hadhrat Abu Darda (Radhiyallaho

anho) says, "My dear Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
warned me saying, 'Do not ascribe anything as partner unto
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Allah. though you may be cut into. pieces or burnt alive or "
crucified; do not discard salaat intentionally. as Allah is
free from any obligation to a person who knowingly neg
lects salaat; and do not take wine. for that is the key to all
vices." .

Hadith-m
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Hadhrat Mu'aaz bin Jabal (Radhiyallaho anho)nar
rates: "The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) en
joined upon me ten things, viz, 'Do not ascribe
anything as partner unto Allah, though you may be
slain or burnt alive; do not disobey your parents,
though you may have to part with your wife .or your
entire wealth; do not neglect fardh salaat, intention
ally, for Allah is free from 'Obligation: to a person who
neglects fardh salaat intentionally; do not take wine,
for it is an evil habit; that is the root of every vice; do
not commit disobedience of Allah, for that brings the
wrath of Allah. Do not turn your back to the enemy in
battle, though all your comrades may have'fallen. Do
nbt fly from the locality where an epidemic has broken'
out. Do spend on your family membets according to
yoW' capacity; 'let your rod be hanging on them, as a
warning and to chastise against neglect of their duties
towards Allah."

According to this hadith, we should not spare the rod
in checking the children from becoming reckless in· doind
anything they like. Sometimes it is necessary to· use the
rod. It is a pity that out of love we do not use the rod in the
beginning and. when the children get spoilt" we cry and
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complalIi about them. ro spare the rod and to spoil the
child is no kindness at all. Who would like to save a chHd
frbIil.a .surgical operation under. advice from a doctor for
the simple reason that it would~causepai~ to him? The
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) is reported to have
said very often: "Enjoin salMt on your child when he is
seven years old, and beat him:. if he neglects it after he
reaches ten." Hadbrat Abdullah bin Mas'ood (Radhiyallaho

. anho) says, "Gllard the salaat of YOllr children and incul..:
cate good habits in them". Luqmaan the wise used to say,
"The. use of the.rodon a child is as, indispensable as is
willer tor thefields/' The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lain} is reported' to~avesaid. "A person while admonish:
ing his childre.n earns more reward from· Allah than when
he is spending about seven pounds of grain in His path." In·
another hadith the Prophet (SaUallaho alaihe wasallam)
has said; "May Allah bless a person who keeps a lash hang
ing in his hous.e for the admbnition of his house-folk_" On
another occasion he said, "No father can bestow anything
better on his children HUlIl to teach them good manners."

Hadith-IV
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Hadbrat Naufil bin MU'aawiyah (Radhiyallaho anho)
. narrates that he heard the. Prophet (SallcUlaho alaihe

wasallam) saying, "A person who has missed one
salaal is like one who has lost all his family and
wealth."

Salaat is missed usually when either "8 person is in the
company of his family members or is in pursuit of money.
According to this hadith, the ultimate loss sustained in
missing a salaat is in no way.less than the loss of the whole
family and property. In other words, if we miss a salaat we
should be as much grieved as when we lose all of our folk
and entire belongings. If we are cautioned by some reliable
person about the presence of gangsters on a. certain road,
where people are robbed and killed during the night, we
need a. lion's heart to ignore the caution and travel on that
road avell during the daytime. Strange enough to note that
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we have been cautioned again and again by the Prophet
(Sallalaho alaihe wasallam) and we do believe that he was
really the tme Messenger of .Allah, yet we heed. not the
caution and go on missing salaat one after the other.

Ibn Abbas (Radhiyallaho ailho) narrates that he heard
the Proph~t (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) saying, "A
person who combines two salaats without any strong
excuse reaches one of the doors of kabaa'ir (major
sins)."

. Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho anho) reports that the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) onte said, "Do not
delay in three things: salaat when its time has set in, burial
when the bier is ready and marriage of a. solitary woman
when her match is found." Many persons who consider
themselves as practical Muslims perform a 'number of their
salaats in combination on returning home, on the very
feeble ~xcuses of travel, trade or occupation. To put salaat
off till after its set time without a' strong excuse (illness,
etc) isa major sin. Although it is not so disastrous as neg
lecting salaat, yet it is qu~te serious.

HadithVI

Abdullah bin Amr (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates that
once. the Proph~t (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) while
talking about salaat said: "For its votary, salaat shall on
the Day of Judgement, be a light for him, an argument
in his favour, and a means of his deliverance. Whereas
there win be no light, no defence and no deliverance
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from doom for him who'does not guard his salaat, and
he shall meet the fate of Pharoah, Haamaan and Ubbay
bili Khalaf."

Everybody knows that Pharoah-lhe big disbeliever
had been so arrogant that he proclaimed himself 'Lord the
Highest'and made- his people worship him. Haamaan was
his Chief Minister and accomplice. Ubbay bin Khalaf was
the most active and severest enemy of Islam among the dis
believers of Mecaa. Before the Hijrah, he used to annonnce
to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) most insolently,
"I have reared a horse, which 1 feed very well; 1 will slay
you one day riding on its back." Once the Prophet (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) replied to him, "Inshaa-allaah! you
shall meet your end at my hands." In the battle of Uhud, he
ran about in the field in search of the Prophet (Sallallab.o
alaihe wasallam) saying, "If Muhammad (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) is not slain today, then 1stand no chance of sur
viving." He at last found the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam) and 'advanced to attack him. The Companions
decided to finish him before he reached the Prophet, but
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) stopped them.
When he came near, the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) took a spear from one of the companions and struck
hiIn with it, causing a little scratch on his neck. He stag-
gered and fell down from his horse and then fled towards
his camp crying, "By Allah, Muhammad (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) has killed me!" His people tried to console him
and told him that it was only a bruise and there was noth
ing to worry abDut, but he would say, "Muhammad (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) had once announced to me in MeccQ..
that he would kill me. By Allah, had he only spat at me; 1
would be no more." It is said that he cried like a bull. Abu
Sufyan, who was very active on that day, put him to shame
for crying in that manner over a slight wound, but he said,
"Do you know who has inflicted this injury upon me? It
was none other than Muhammad (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam). By Laat and Uzzal if my agony be distributed over all
the people of Hijaaz, none of them would survive. Since
the time-he had declared that he would kill me, I was sure
that I wo~ld meet my _death at his hands. If he only spat at
me after that declaration, I would be no more." So he died
on his way back, at a day's journey from Mecca.

Look! a disbeliever -like Ubbay bin Khalaf is so sure
about the truth of the, Prophet's words that he does not
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have the slightest do~bt about his own death; but where 'do
we stand? Although we believe .in him as the greatest

, Prophet 'of Allah, consider his words to be most genuine
an~ boast of our love for him, yet how far do we act upon
his advice and how much do we fear the punishments
about which he has warned us! It is for each one of us to
ponder over and answer. '

Ibn Hajar, while quoting this hadith, has also men
tioned Qaaroon \,Vith Pharaoh and others. He writes: "Shar
ing the fate of these people on the Day of Judgement is due
to the fact that it is ,often the pursuits speCific to these
guilty persons which cause neglect of salaat. H, therefore, a
person neglects salaat due to a craving for wealth, he· will
meet the fate of Qaaroon; if due to love for power, then that
of Pharaoh; if due to a yearning for attachment to a ruler,
then that pf Haamaan; and if due to occupation in trade

.then that of Ubbay Bin Khalaf." Meeting the same fate as
theirs, explains fully the severest tortures in store for those
who neglect salaat. Although the disbelievers shall have to
suffer their' doom forever, while the believers will be re
leased after their period of punishment is over and will ul
timately be allowed to enter Paradise, yet this period of
punishment, who knows, may last for thousands of years.
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It is said in a hadith that, Allah bestows five"favours on
a person who is mindful of his salaat, viz: His daily bread
is made easy for him; he is saved from the punishments in
the grave; he shall receive his record in his right hand on
the Day of Judgement; he shall cross the Siraat with the
speed of lightning and he shall enter Paradise without reck
oning..As for him who negleCts his salaat, he shall meet
five types of punishments in this world, three ~t the time of
death, .three in the grave and three after resurrection.
. Those in this world are: he is not blessed in life; he is

deprived of the light with which the faces of the righteous
are endo'Yed; he receives no rewards for his good practic\3s;
his prayers are not answered; and he has no share in the
prayers of the pious. Those at the time of death are: he dies
disgracefully; he dies hungry; he dies in thirst; which the
water in the oceans of the world cannot quench.

Those in the grave are: He is so squeezed there thatthe
ribs of oneside penetrate intothe ribs of the other side; fire
is burnt inside for himandhe is rolled on cinders day and
night; a serpent with. fiery eyes and iron nails equal in
length to a day~s journey is let loose on him and shouts
with'a thundering voice, 'My Lord has charged me with
thrashing you till.sunrise for neglecting Fajr, till Asr for
neglecting Zuhur, till sunset for neglecting Asr, till Ishaa"
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for neglecting Maghrib and till dawn for neglecting Ishaa.
The serpent will keep on thrashing hi~ thus till the Last·
Day. Each blow pushes him to a depth of seventy arm's
length. The punishments will last till the Day of Judge
ment.

Those after. resurrection are: His reckoning will be a
hard one; Allah will be angry with him; and he will be
thrown.into the Fire. According to one report, he will have
following three lines inscribed on his forehead:

'0 you who neglected Allah's duty'
'0 you who has deserved Allah's wrath.'
'Now despair of Allah's mercy, as you neglected our

duty to Allah.'
Eminent theologians like Ibn Hajr, Abu Laith Samar

qandi (Rahmatullah alaihim), and others, have mentioned
this hadith in their books. Although I have not been able to
trace the text in original books on hadith, yet otner hadiths,
some of which have already been mentioned and some are
to follow, corroborate its meaning. Neglect of salaat, as has
been stated above, leads one to kufr; hence no punishment
is too severe· for this offence. But it should be borne in
mind that even after the declaration of a person as being
guilty, Allah is free to pardon' him as and when he pleases.
He says in His Holy Book: '

"Lo! Allah pardoneth not that partners should be as
cribed unto Him. Allah pardoneth all (save that) whom
He will. (IV: 1l6)"

'If then it pleases Allah to pardon anybody neglecting
salaat, it will be -most fortunate; but who can be Sure of this,
fortune? ' .

!tis also stated in hadith that there will be three courts
to be held by Allahon the Day of Judgement. The first will
judge between kufr and islaam and there will be no pardon.
The second will be to judge the duties and conduct of one
towards another. All aggrieved shall be compensated there;
compensation will either be realised from the~ggfessor or
paid by Allah Himself, if He pleases to' pardon anybody.
The third will deal with duties towards Allah. Here the
doors of Allah's 'mercy will be thrown wide-open and He
shall pardon anybody He wills. In the light of all that'has
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been said above, it must be clearly understood that we de
serve· the· punishments that have been laid down for our
commission of sins, but the All-embracing mercy of Allah
overrides everything and knows no bound;;..' .

. It was a habit with the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam)to enquire from the companions, just after Fajr, if
anybody had seen any dream. He would then interpret the
dream as related to him. One day, after enquiring from
others as usual, the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
himself narrated a long dream in which two men came and
took him with them. Besides Qthers he reported certain
events which he happe~ed tose~ in his dream..He said:"I
noticed the head of a personbemg crushed wIth a heavy
stone. It was struck with such force that, after crushing the
head, the stone rolled down over a long distance. The head.
would assume its normal shape by the time the stone was
brought back for repeating the process. This continued in
cessantly. On inquiring from one of my companioris, I was
told that the-person first learnt the Qur'an, but failed to
practise upon it and also used to go to sleep without offer
ing the fardh salaat." There is another similar narration, in
which the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) is reported
to have seen (in his dream) a group of people being treated
likewise. Jibra-eel (Alayhis salaam) informed him on his
query that those were the persons who used to neglect their
salaat.,

Mujahid(Rahmatullah alaih) says, "Allah blesses the
people who guard their salaat, just as· he blessed Hadhrat
Ibrahim (Alayhis salaam) and his descendants.'~ .

Hadhrat Anas (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates that he
heard the Prophet lSallallaho alaihe wasallam) saying, "If a
person dies with sincere Imaan, observing the command
ments of Allah, performing. salaat, and paying Zakaat,
when he dies Allah is pleased with him." .

Hadhr~t Anas (Radhiyallaho anho) also narrates· that
he heard the· Prophet (Sallallaho alaihewasallam) saying,
"Allah says, 'I holdback retribution, deserved by a locality,
when I see therein some people who frequently visit the
musjid, love one another for My sake, and pray for forgive

.ness in the hours of darkness."
.. Hadhrat Abu Darda (Radhiyallaho anho) wrote to
Hadhrat Salmaan: "Spend most of your time in the musjid.
I have heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
saying,"The musjid is the abode of the pious. Allah has
taken upon Himself to bless the person who spend~ most of
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his time in the mosque. Allah shall keep him in comfort
and shall make him cross the Siraat with great ease. Surely
Allah is pleased with such a person." '. "

Hadhrat Abdullah bin ~as'ood (Radhiyall~o a~o)
narrates that he heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alalhe wa~al
lam) saying: "The masaajid are the Houses of All$,'and
people coming therein are His visitors. When eveorbody
treats his visitors kindly, why should Allah not be kind to
His guests?" . .

Hadhrat Abu Sa'eed Khudri (Radhiyallaho anho) nar-"
rates that he heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
saying: "Allah loves the person:. who is attached tp the
musjid." . .

Hadhrat Abu Hurairah. (Radhiyallaho anhol narrates
that he heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
saying, "When a dead person is laid in the grave, even
before the people present at his burial clear off. Munkar
and Nakeer visit him. Then. if the person is a Mo'IIiin,·his
good practices encircle him;: salaat comes close to his head,
Zakaat to his right, Fast to his left. and the remaining good
deeds towards his feet, So that none can approach him.
Even the angels do the ne€:8ssary questioning while stand-
ing at a distance." .'

One of the companions reports that, when the inmates
of the Prophet's house were hard-pressed in any way, he
would enjoin salaat on them and recite the following verse:

~-I'il- .I~f·, '" ,it •• ti.f.·,~" ~ '!L''-IJ' ·~I~.l\" ~, "j-
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"And enjoin salaat upon thy people and be constant
therein. We ask not of thee a provision, We provide for
thee. And the He~afteris for the righteousness." _

. (XX: 132).

Asma (Radhiyallaho anha) narrates that she heard the
Prophet. (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) saying, "All the
people will be gathered together on the Day of Judgement
and they will all hear the voice of the announcing angel.
He will say, 'where are those who glorified Allah in ease
and adversity?' A group will rise up and enter Paradise
without reckoning. It will then be announced; 'where are
those who forsook their, beds and spent their nights in
worship?' Another group will rise up and enter Paradise
without reckoning. The angel will again annou.nce, 'where
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are those whom trade and business did not distract from re
membrance of Allah?" Yet another group will "rise up and
enter Paradise.' In another hadith, the same account is
given, with the addition that in the beginning the angel
will say. "All those gathered here will see today who are
the honoured people", and with the modification thatthe
angel at the time of third announcenient will say, 'Where
are those whom their engagement in trade and business did
not distract from salaat and remembrance of Allah?"

Sheik Nasr Samarqandi (Rahmatullah alaih), after·
quoting this Hadith writes, "When all the three groups will
have entered Paradise without reckoning, a monster with a
long neck, shining eyes and most eloquent" tongue will rise
up from Hell and say, 'I have beeil deputed on all who are
proud and ill-tempered.' It will then pick up all such per
sons from the crowd. as a fowl picks up grain and then it
will fling them into the Hell. It will rise up again saying,
'This time I have been deputed on all who maligned Allah
and His Apostle' (Sallallaho alaihe wassallam).' It will then
pick up all such persons and throw them into the Hell; it
will appear for the third time and will, in a similar manner,
take away all those who rriadeimages and pictures. The
reckoning will then commence after these three· groups
have been eliminated. OJ •

It is said that during the early times people could see
Satan. A person approached him saying how could he be
like him. Satan told him that had he never received such a
request before and asked him what had prompted him to
ask for it. The person told him that he wished it from his
heart. Satan told him to neglect his salaat and to swear very
frequentl" not caring whether he was doing it truthfully.
The perse.} told Satan that he would swear by Allah never
to give up salaat and swear falsely. Satan told him that
never before he had been tricked by a human being to seek
his advice. He was determined never to do so in future.

Hadhrat Ubayy (RadhiyaUaho anho) narrates .that he
heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) saying,
"Give glad tidings to the Muslims that they shall be hon
oured and exalted, and their' religion shall prevail, but
there is no portion in the Hereafter for those who exploit
Islam for wordly gains. ':

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallain) is reported to
have said, "I saw Allah in His best form. He said to me', '0
Muhammad!· what are the Highest Chiefs (Angels) arguing
about?' I said, 'I have no knowledge about that.' Allah
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placed His gracious hand on my bosom. I felt its solacing
coolness right through my heart, and the entire universe
was revealed to me. I said, 'They are arguing about the
things which exalt, the things which atone for the sins, the
rewards for the paces taken while going for salaat (with
Jamaat), the virtues of performing wudhu properly when it
was very cold, and the blessings ·that a person deserves
when after performing one salaat he keeps on sitting in
musjid till the next salaat.' A person particular of these
shallli,.e a blessed life and shall die an enviable death."

The Prophet' (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) is reported
(in many ahaadith) to have said, "Allah says, '0, Son of
Aadam! Say four rakaats of salaat in the early part af-=othe
day. I shall help thee in accomplishing all thy jobs during
the rest ofthe day." .

It is said in a hadith: "Salaat is the cause of Allah's
pleasure, isloved by the Angels, is a tradition of the Proph
ets, gives enlightenment about Allah, causes the prayers to
be granted, blesses the daily bread, is the root of Imaa.n, re
freshes the body, is a weapon against the enemy, shall in
tercede for its adherent, is a »ght in the darkness and a
.companion in the loneliness of the grave, is a reply to the
questioning of .t\ngels, is a shade.against the Sun on the
Day of Judgement, is a protection against the fire of Hell, is
a weight for the scales of good deeds, is a means of swift
crossing over the Siraat and is a key to Paradise."

Hadhrat Uthman (Radhiyallaho anho) is reported to
nave said, "Allah bestows nine favours on a person who
guards his salaat alld is particular in performing it at itsap
pointed hours: viz: He is loved by Allah, he enjoys good
health, is constantly under tbe protection of angels, his
home is blessed, the light of righteousness shines on his
face, his heart is made soft, he shall cross the Siraat with
the speed of lightning, he is saved from Hell, and his neigh
bours in Paradise are those about whom Allah has said.

'There shall be no fear come upon them, neither shall
they grieve (II: 36).

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) says, "Salaat
is the Pillar of Islam and it has ten virtues, viz: It is a charm
of the face. a light of the heart, health and refreshment for
the body, a company in the grave. a means for the descent
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of Allah's Mercy, a key to the H~aven, a weight of the
scales (of good deeds) a means of winning Allah's pleasure,
a price of Paradise and a protection against the fire of Hell.
A person who is particular" of salaat, in fact, establishes
deen and one who neglects it demolishes (so to say, the
structure of) deen."

According to one hadith, there is healing in salaat.
Once the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) saw Hadhrat
Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) lying on his stomach.
He said to him, "Are you suffering from stomach pain?" He
replied in the affirmative. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) said, "Then get up and busy yourself in salaat,
forthat will heal you."

Once the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), in his
dream, -saw Paradise and heard the footsteps· of Hadhrat
Bilaal (Radhiyallaho anha) there. Next morning he said to
Bilaal: What deed of yours helped you to follow me even to
Paradise?" He replied: "When my wudhu breaks even at
night, I take a fresh wudhu and say as many 'rakaats' of
nafl salaat as I can."

Safeeii(Rahmatullah alaih) writes: "The Angels ad
dress a person who misses Fajr as '0 you wrongdoer', and
one who neglects Zuhr as '0 you loser', and one who ig
nores Asr as '0 you transgressor', and one who omits
Maghrib as '0 you"1<aafir', and one who does not say Ishaa
as '0 you violator of Allah's commandments."

Alama Sha'raani (Rahmatullah alaih) writes: "It should
be clearly understood that a calamity is" drawn off from a
locality the people of which are particular about salaat,
whereas a locality the people of which neglect salaat is fre
quently visited by calamities. Earthquakes, thunderbolts
and sinking of houses are not unexpected where people are
not particular about salaat. Simply guarding one's own
salaat is not enough, because when a calamity strikes, it
does not befall the wrongdoers alone. It affects everybody
in that locality. Once the Sahabah asked the Prophet (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam): "Can we perish while there are
pious people among us?" the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) replied, "Yes, if vice becomes predominant.'! It
is therefore necessary that other people should also be en
joined to stick to Allah's commandments and refrain from
wrongdoing.
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Hadith VIII
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The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) is reported to
have said, "A person neglecting his salaat (even
tltough he makes it up later) shall remain ill Hell for a
period of one Haqb. A Haqb is equal to eighty years of
three hundred and sixty days each, and a day in the
Hereafter shall equal one thousand years of this
world." .

Abul Laith Samarqandi (Rahmatullah alaih) is respon-
.sible for the' hadith in which the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) is reported to have said, "The name of a person
who neglects even a single fardh salaat intentionally is
written on the gate of the Hell, which he must enter."
Hadhrat Ibn Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) .narrates that once
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). said, "Pray, 0
Allah! cause not anyone of us to be a wretched destitute."
He then said: "Do you know who is a wretched destitute?" .
At the request of the companions, he explained to them
saying, "A wretched destitute is he who neglects his salaat.
In Islaam there is nothing for him." In another hadith it is
said, "Allah will not care a bit for the person who has been
neglecting salaat intentionally, and Jar him shall be an
awful doom." ' .. .

It is reported in a hadith that ten persons will be
specially tormented. and one of them will be the person
who neglects his salaat. It is said that his hands will be tied
while the angels shall smite him on his face and back. Par
adise will tell him. 'In me there is no room for you,' and
Hell will say to him. 'Come to me. You are for me and I am
for you.' It is also reported that there is a valley in Hell
named Lamlam. This valley is infested with serpents as fat
as the neck of a camel and as long as one month's journey.
A person neglecting salaat shall be tormented in this
valley. .In another hadith. it is reported that there is a vale
in the Hell. which is known as the Pit of Grief;itis infested
with scorpions of the size of a mule. This place is also
meant for tormenting the people who neglect salaat. Of
course. there is nothing to worry if the most merciful Allah
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pardons the sins. But are we really prepared to ask for His
pardon? .

Ibn Hajar writes. "A woman died. Her brother was pres
ent at her burial. By chance his purse fell into the grave

. and was buried with the dead body. The brother realized
this after he had returned home and was very sorry for the
loss. He decided to dig up the grave secretly and take out
the purse. When he dug it up, he saw that the pit was in
flames. He returned home. stricken with grief, and related
the story to his mother, and inquired if she knew.why it
was so. The mother informed him that his sister used to
delay insalaat and offered it after it~ fixed hours. May
Allah save us from these habits!

Hadith IX
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Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates
that 'he heard· the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
saying: "There is no place in Islaam fora person wno
does not say his salaat, and there is no salaat without
wudhu." Hadhrat Abdullah bin Vmar (Radhiyallaho
anho) also heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) saying, "There is. no Islaam in a person when
there is no salaat by him. The position of salaat in
Islaam is as the position of the headin a body."

Let those who do not offer salaat, and not oilly call
themselves Muslims, but also boast of their being cham-

. pions of the Muslim cause, ponder over these words of the
Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam).They dream of
reviving the past glory of Islaam. but ,would not care to
know how rigidly the' people responsible for that glory
stuck to the practices of Islaam.

~adhrat Abdullah bin Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) suf
fered from cataract of the eye. People told him that the dis
ease could be treated. but he would have to miss his salaat
for a few days. He said: "This is not possible: I have heard
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the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) saying. 'A person
who does not say his salaat shall stand before Allah while
Allah shall be angry with him." The companions of the
Prophet would rather like to go blind than to forego salaat
(though permissible under such circum:;tances) even for a
few days. Whenon his last day Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyal
laho anho) was stabbed by a Majoos, he often remain~d un
conscious and eventually died due to excessive bleeding.
Whil~ on his death-bed. he was made conscious of theap
proaching salaat hours and he performed salaat in that very
condition, and ~ould remark: "There is no lot in Islaam for
a person who does not say his salaat.".These days it is con
sidered unkind and improper to induce the patient or even
allow him to say his salaat. What a world of difference is
there between the view-points and approach of tlie Mus
lims of these two ages!

Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho. anho) once request~d the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) to give him a servant.
The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said "Here are
three slaves; take anyone you like." Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyal
laho anho) said, "You may kindly choose one for me." The
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) pointed towards a cer
tain man and said, "Take this op.e; he is· particular about
hissalaat. But you are not to beat him. We are forbidden to
beat one who says salaat." We, on the other hand, mock at
our servant and. consider him a liability if he goes for
salaat.

Sufyaan Thauri (Ra~atullah alaih), the famous Soofi
once fell into a state of ecstasy. He remained in his house
for seven days without sleep, food and drink. When his
Shaikh was informed of his condition, he inquired if Su
fyaan was observing the hours of his salaat. He was told
that his salaat was quite regular and safe. At this, the
Shaikh remarked, "Glory be to Allah, Who has not allowed
the Devil to have an upper hand on him!"



PART II

IMPORTANCE OF JAMAAT

As has already been said in the foreword, there are many
who say their salaat regularly but are not very particular
about jamaat. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) is'
as emphatic in enjoinbg Jamaat as he is particular about
salaat. This part also consists of two chapters. The first
deals with the rewards of Jamaat and the second with the
consequences of its neglect.

CHAPTER. I

REWARDS OF JAMAAT

HadithI
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Hadhrat Abdullah bin Vmar (Radhiyallaho anha) nar
rates that he heard the Prophet (Sallallaho 'alaihe wa
sallam) saying: "A salaatwith Jamaat is twenty-seven
times superior to saIaat performed individually.II

When we offer our salaat for getting reward from
Allah, then why should it not be done in the musjid, where
the reward earned is twenty-seven times more. Nobody
will be so unwise as to forego a profit twenty-seven times
greater with simply a little extra labour. But we are so in
different about the profits promised for our religious prac-.
tices! This can be due to nothing but our disregard for deen
and the rewards of it. It is a pity that we apply ourselves so
hard to acquiring the trifling gains ·in this material world;
but are so unmindful of the gains in the'Hereafter, which
yield twenty-seven times more with a little extra effort. We
often argue that forgoing to the musjid forJamaat we have
to close the shop and will thus lose business. These pre
texts and others of the kind cannot stand in the way of
those who have perfect faith in the Greatness of Allah, and
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in His word; and who realize the value of the blessings and
reward in the Hereafter. It is iIi respect' of such people'that
Allah says: '

• ~I- ..II \1',1 ~ :. I ,~. :,' ..",p i'~, ~ ..'..,'iN-, J"~,!"...,... e .;J ~ .r~ ~ ~~J J.,~. .~

','Men, wholJl neither merchandise nor sale beguileth
then from remembrance of Allah and constancy in
'salaat." , (XXIV; 37).

"'It is said~f Saalim Hil<Jdaad (~matullah ~laih) :(a t;_
trader and a great Soon) that on .hearing' Azaan he would' Ii
turn pale and grow restless. He would stand up immedi- ~CI:)
ately, leaVing his 'shop open andl'ecite these cot,lplets:- .,

1. "When Thy summoner stands up to summon"
quickly I stand up. "
To l'espond to (the summons of) The Mighty Lord
Who hath no peer." ,

2. "I reply to the summons with completesubmis
SiOIi and cheer, 'Here ani I, 0 Bountiful One."

3.. "My face grows pale with awe. and fear, and occu
p'ation ill Thee distractS me from all other occupa-
tions.'" ' ,

4. "I swear by. Thee, naught is dear to me save Thy
remembrance. '

Nothing is more ravishing for me than Thy sweet
name,'" .

5. "0, will thereoo a time for US to be together?
A lover is happy only when he is with his love."

6. "He whose eyes have seen the light of Thy Beauty
Can never be solaced. He must die yearning for
Thee," .

It is' said in a hadith: "People frequenting the musjid
are its pegs (dwellers). Angels are their companions and
visit them when they are sick and help them when they 8l'e
at their jobs."

Hadith II
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"Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates
that he heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
saying, "Salaat with Jamaat is twenty-five times
superior to salaat which is said in a house or in a shop.
It is so because when a person performs wudhu .in
right earnest and walks on to the musjid, with the sole
intention of performing salaat, each step he takes, adds
one blessing to his account and wipes out one sin
~refrom. Again, if he keeps sitting in the musjid
(with wudhu of course) after the salaat is over, the
angels keep on seeking Allah's blessing and forgive
ness for him. And as long as he keeps sitting in the
musjid waiting for salaat; he goes on earning rewards
as if he is busy insalaat."

In iIadith No. I, the superiority of· salaat with Jamaat
over that offered individually is described as being twenty
seven times more, while this hadith mentions only twenty
five times. Various theologians have discussed at length
this seeming inconsistency. The followiIig are some of the
explanations:

1. . "This variation from twEmty.five to twenty-seven
is due to variation of ikhlaas (sincBJity) iIi differ
ent individuals."

2. "In· Sirri (quiet) salaat (Le., Zuhr and Asr), it is
twenty-five times, while in Jahri (loud) salaat (i.e.,

.Fajr, Maghrib and Ishaa), it is twenty-seven
times,"

3. "In Fajr and Ishaa, when it is somewhat incon
venient to go out due to cold and darkness, it is
twenty-seven times, but in other salaats it is
twenty-five times."

4. '~In the beginning it was twenty-five times, but
subsequently Allah (by special favour on the fol
lowers of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
raised the reward to twenty-seven times."
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Some others have brought forward a still finer explana
tion. They say that ~e reward for salaat with Jamaat men
tioned in this Hadith is not merely 25 times but a doubling
(2 raised to the power) twenty-five times, which comes to
33,554,432 times. This is something not beyond the bounti
ful Mercy of Allah..When neglect' of one salaat can· cause
punishment in Hell for one Huqb (as we have seen in the
last chapter), so much reward for one salaat with Jamaat is
quite conceivable.. . '

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has also ex
plained to us how the reward goes on increasing in the case
of a person who, after performing wudhu,leaves his house
with the sale intentic;m of joining Jamaat for salaat in the'
musjid. Each step he takes, brings one reward as well as
washes away one sin. Banu Salama, a clan in Madina, had
their houses at some distance. They intended to shift close
to the musjid. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
however, advised them saying: "Stay where you are. Every
step you take when coming to musjid. is written in your
account." It is said in a hadith: "The likeness of a person
performing wudhu at home and then leaving for musjid is
as the likeness of of a person who, after dressing in the
ihraam (l:Iajj apparel) at his house, leaves for Hajj".

Further, in the same hadith, the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) points to another act of great value; i.e., as
long as one remains sitting iIi musjid after the salaat is
over, .the angels pray fo.r him asking for forgiveness and
mercy. The angels are the innocent and holy creation of
Allah. So, the effectiveness of their prayers is self-evident.

Muhammad bin Samaak (Rahmatullah alaih) is a
famous theologian and Sheikh. He died at the age of one
hundred and three. He used to perfo.rm two hundred
rakaats of nan salaat daily. He writes: "For forty years, I
neve~ missed the first takbeer of salaat with Jamaat, except
once when my mother had died." The same Shaikh writes:
"Once I missed the Jamaat. As I knew that salaat with
Jamaat was twenty-five times loiuperior, I repeated this
salaat (individually) twenty-five times to make up the loss.
I heard in my dream some one saying to me, 'Muhammad!
You have repeated your salaat 25 times (in the hope of
making good the loss), but what about the 'Aanieen' by the
Angels?" It is. reported in many ahaadith that when the
Imaam says 'Aameen' after Fatihah, the Angels also say
Aameen and all the. past sins. of a person whose Ameen.
coincides with that of' the Angels are forgiven. This is
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possible only in a .salaat with jamaat, hence Maulana
Abdul Hayy quoting this story ~bout the Shaikh writes:
"Even if a person goes on repeating his. salaat (individ
ually) a thousand times, he cannot get the collective bless
ing of a salaat with Jamaat." This is obvious. He not only
loses 'Aameen' with the Angels, but also the blessings of
the congregation and the· prayers of the Angels after sahiat,
with many other spiritual b.enefits. This should aJso be
borI)e in mind. that the prayers of Angels can be deserved;
only when the salaat is a proper. one. If the salaat Qf a
person is not, as it should be (according to hadith) it is
flung back like a dirty nig at his face, then how can the

. Angels pray for him?

HadithDI
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Hadhrat Abdullah bin Masood (Radhiyallaho anho)
says: "If one wishes to meet Allah on the Day of Judge
ment as a Muslim, he must say his salaat at a place
whereAzaan is called out, viz., a musjid, as Allah has
prescribed through His Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) such practice~ which are nothing but guid
ance through and through: and salaat (with Jamaat) is
one of them. If you start' saying your salaatat your
houses (as so and so is doing), then you will be dis-
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carding the Sunnah of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) and no sooner you desert .his Sunnah than
you go astray. When a person performs wudhu cor
rectly and then leaves for the musjid, at each step that
he takes, he gets one blessing and has one sin wiped
out. During the lifetime. of the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) no one would miss Jamaat except an
open munaafiq or a real invalid. Even the munaafiq
dared not miss the Jamaat and a sick person who could
be taken to the musjid with the help of two men would
be helped to join Jamaat." .

This shows the extreme vigilance of the Sahabah over
their salaat with Jamaat. Even a sick person was broqghl to
the musjid somehow or other, even though it needed two
men to help him. This concern was quite natural when
they found the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) him
self so' very particular about H. It is said that when the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) was on his deathbed,
and he would frequently faint; he succeeded in making
wudh,u after several attempts and, though he could hardly
stand, went to the musjid with the help of Hadhrat Abbas
(Radhiyallaho anho) and another companion. Hadhrat Abu
Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) led the salaat at his instance. and
he himself joined the Jamaat."

Hadhrat Abu Darda (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates that
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) once said to him,
"Worship your Lord as if you see Him before you, count
yourself among the dead, beware of the curse of· the
wronged ones and, even if you could crawl to the musjid,
do not miss Ishaa and Fajr with Jamaat."

It is said in another hadith, "Ishaa and Fajr are very
heavy on those who are munaafiq. If they knew the reward
of the Jamaat, they would go to the musjid and join the
Jamaat even if they had to crawl."

Hadhrat Anas bin Maalik (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates
that he heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
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saying, "A person who in all sincerity is constant in
his'salaatwith Jamaat for forty days, without missing
the first takbeer, recieves two awards: one for deliv
erancefrom Hell and the other for freedom from
nifaaq."

H a person is regular in -his salaat (with sincerity) for
forty days and .joins the Jamaat from the ,very start (i.e.,
when the Imaam calls out his first takbeer), then he shan
neither be a munaafiq nor shall he. go to Hell. A munaafiq
is a person who feigns being a Muslim, but there is kufr in
his heart. Genesis of man (according to hadith) takes place
in periods of forty days. This seems to be the significance
of forty days in this hadith, and so theSoofis attach import
ance to this period (called Chillah in Urdu) for purposes of
spiritual discipline. "

Lucky indeed are the persons who do not mis!,! their
first takbeEu for years together.

Hadith V
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Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates
that he heard the ~rophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
saying, "A person who performs wudhu scrupulously,
and then 80e$ to the musjid and finds that Jamaat is
over, receives a reward equal to that of Jamaat. T~is
would not diminish anything from the reward of those
who have actually performed their salaat with Jamaat.H

This is indeed' Allah's great favour and beneficence
that the mere effort and a. slight exertion is enough to en
title us to a reward of Jamaat, though actually we fail to
join it. Who is the loser then if we ourselves get left, and
miss the bounties of the most Bountiful?

Thishadith also shows that we·should not postpone
going to the musjid in apprehension of the Jamaat being
over. Even if we find on reaching the musjid that Jamaat is
over, we will still get the reward ther~of. If, however, we
are certain that the Jamaat is already over, then there,is of
course no idea in going to the musjid for Jamaat.
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. Hadhrat Qubaath bin Ashyam Allaithi (Radhiyallaho
aOOo) narrates thathe he~d the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) saying, "Two persons performing salaat together
with one as Imaam are liked by Allah more than four per
sons saying salaat individually. Similarly four persons per
forming salaat with Jamaat are liked by Allah more than
eight persons saying it individually. Similarly again, eight
persons performing salaat. with Jamaat are liked by Allah
more than one hundred persons saying it individually."

In another hadith it is said, "A big Jamaat is more pre
fered by Allah thana small Jamaat." Some people think
that there is no harm in having a small Jamaat of their own
at their houses or at their business premises. This is not
correct, as in the first place they are deprived of the reward
of saying salaat in the musjid and secondly, they lose the
blessing of salaat with a big Jamaat. The bigger the congre
gation, the more pleasing it is to Allah. When our sole aim
is to achieve the pleasure of Allah, why should we not
adopt a manner more pleasing to Him. It is reported in a
hadith that Allah is ,pleased to see three things, namely, a
row of worshippers offering sahiat with Jamaat, a person
busy in salaat at the time of Tahajjud at the dead of night,
and a person fighting in the way of Allah."

Hadith VII
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Hadhrat Sahl bin Sa'd (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates
that he heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
saying, "Give glad tidings to those· who go to the
musjid frequently during hours of darkness, for they
will have perfect light on the Day of Judgement."
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The value of going to the musjid in the darkness of
night shall be realised on the dreadful Day of Judgement,
when everybody shall be in a very miserable plight. A'
person subjecting himself to inconvenience in the hours of
darkness in this world shall be more th~ compensated in
the next, as.he -shall carry with him' a light more glorious
than that of the sun. In a hadith it is reported that such per
sons shall occupy the pulpits of light, with no worry at all,
while others will be in' utter bewilderment. In another
hadith it is said, "Allah will say on the Day of Judgement,
Where are My neighbours?" The Angels will inquire, "Who
are Thy neighbours, 0 Allah?'. Allah will reply, 'Those
who used to frequent the m9sques."

In a hadith it is said, "Of all the places.on this Earth,
the mosques are the dearest to Allah, and the markets are
the most offensive to Him."

In another hadith, the 'masaajid' are called "The gar
dens of Paradise."

Hadhrat Abu Sa'eed (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates,
"The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) once said, ',Bear
testimony to the Imaan of the person frequenting the
musjid. and then he recited the following verse' of the
Qur'an'

."';, '~'il' ~ i. :" :' lia, ~\:...e H., I'~' .
~J eJ=' J ~"! ~ ~ _ : ~ .....,

"He only shall tend Allah's musjid who believes in
Allah and the Last Day." . . (IV: 18)."

The following are a few more ahaadith about the vir-
tues of salaat with Jamaat:- '

1. "Making wudhu when inconvenient, walking to
wards the musjid and sitting there (after one
salaat), wailing for the next salaat, wipe out the
sins."

2. "The farther a person lives from the 'musjid' the
greater the blessing he receives.:' This is so be
cause a person· coming from a distance shall have
to walk more and, as already mentioned, every
step will fetch him a blessing. For'this very reason
some COinlianions have been reported to be taking
short steps in going to the musjid iJ:l order to earn
more blessings.

3. "There are three things in this world for which
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people would fight with .one another if they come
to lcnow their rewards. These are: To call out the
Azaan; to go to the musjid for Zuhr in the scorch
ing heat of the sun; and to be in the first line while
in salaat with Jamaat."

4. ,iSeven persons shall be accommodated'under the
shade of Allah's mercy on the Day of Judgement,
when everybody will- be most bewildered under
the inconceivably intense heat of the sun. One of
them will be the person' whose beart remains
attached to _the musjid. He is anxious to return to
the musjid if he leaves it on any account. Another
hadith narrates that Allah loves those who love
the musjid." -

Each article of faith in Islam is a source of innumerable
blessings and rewards from Allah, and carries boundless
benefits showered on those who adhere to it. Besides, -no
commandment of Allah is without a deep significance. It is
often difficult to understand the full benefits of Allah's
commandments; as no one can encompass His Knowledge
and Wisdom. Some of the sages of Islam have tried to
explain the importance of salaat with Jamaat, but their
explanations vary with the extent of their understanding
and their power to probe into Divine secrets. Our respected
Shaikh, Shah Waliullah Dehlawi(may Allah illumine his
grave), in his famous -Book 'Hujjatullahil Balighah'
writes:-

"To save the people from the fatal effects that their
own customs and rituals can bring them, there is nothing
more useful than to make one of the religious services so
common a custom and so public a ritual that it may be per
formed openly before everybody by any person, whether he
be leamed or illiterate. The town-folk and the countrymen
should both be equally anxious to observe. it. It should
b~come a subject of rivalry and pride among all of them,
and it should be so universally practised that it becomes
part and parcel of their social set-up, so much so, that life
without it may be worthless for them. If this is achieved, it
will help in establishing the worship and obedience of
Allah and will form a very useful substitute for those
rituals and customs which could cause them serious harm.
Since salaat is the only religious observance that surpasses
all -others in importance and universality, both in reason
and authority, it becomes therefore absolutely necessary to
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get it established universally bypropagafing it and by
4Il'aDging special m~gregations,where it can be performed
withabsoluteun~of form and purpose."

"Fwther, in every community or religious society.
There are .. few who have the capacity to lead. while the
rest simply follow. There are some others who can be cor
reefed with a little counselor :reproach. 'nlen there is a
third grade of people who are very weak in faith and, if
they are not made to wol'$hip in public. they are prone to
discard it altogether. It is therefore in the best interests of
the Islamic society that aU itsmenibers perform the
worship collectively and in congregation. so that the delin
quents may be distinguished from theohservers .and the
shirkers from the adherents. This will also cause the people
with less knowledge to follow the Ulama. and make the ig
norant to learn from the learned. the specific requirements .
of worship. The worshipper will distinguish right from
wrong and genuine from counterfeit, so that the right and
the genuine may prevail and the wrong and the counterfeit
may be suppressed."

"Besides, these congregations of people loving Allah.
s~kingHis Mercy, constantly fearing Him and having their
hearts and souls turned to Him alone, have the wonderful
effect of causing His blessings and Mercy to descend from
Heaven. . .

"Moreover, the Muslim commun,ity has been raised .so
that the word of ~llah be held supreme and Islamic Order
be paramount· over all others. This object cannot be
achieved unless all Muslims, big and small, the elite and
the common, the town folk and the countrymen, perform
alike the most sublime service and the most sacred ritual of
Islam (i.e., salaatrby assembling together in one place. It is
for this reason that the Sharee-at (Islamic Law) .lays such
special stress on Friday congregation and on salaat with
jamaat, by explaining the blessings that accrue therefrom
and punishments awarded for neglect thereof. For the open
and conspicuous observance of this important service, two
types of assemblies are required; one for people of a clan or
a particular locality and the other for the people of the
whole town. Since the assembly of the former at any hour
is convenient and that of the latter comparatively difficult,

. so for the former.. the gathering for salaat (with jamaat) five
times daily, has been laid down and in the case of the latter
gathering, the weekly Friday salaat has been devised and
ordained."
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CHAPTER II
. .

REPROACH ON GIVING UP JAMAAT

Just as Allah.has promised rewards and blessings for
adhering to His commandments, so has He warned us of
the woeful consequences and punishments for their neg
lect. We are in bondage td Allah and as such it is obligatory
on us to obey Him. No compensation or reward is due to us
for our obedience to Him. If He gives a reward, it i~ surely a
matter of His extrenIe favour on us. Similarly no punish
ments can be too much for us if we disobey Him-our Lord, .
for their can be no greater crime for a bondsman than to
disobey his Master. Hence no warning or premonition was
required to be imparted. Yet Allah and His Holy Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) have so very kindly cautioned
us in various ways, warned us frequently of the conse
quences and explained to us again and again, just to save
us from disaster. If even then, we don't take a lesson, who
could there be to save us from the inevitable consequences?

Hadith I

;~~ ~'.ill, ~ ~ ~ ~,j;"j Jij Jij~ 2»,~j ~~ J~ :.f
."··~'d ~I~ .1, 4i. i~i~ ~ I ~ .. - ., J" Jij '1:j, \.0' 'jJ'ij ~~ 4$otj, :'tF. .r- - ~(P' ~~ J • .F ) J ) --' ~

')JbJ!i o~.J ,~, JJ ....+)IJ 1.iS' o~ ~lo ..:r.~ .J4:>- ..:r.' :>Jb J!i o~.r-~

Hadbrat Ibn Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates, "I
heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) saying,

. "If a person in spite of hearing the azaan does not go to
the musjid (and he prefers to say his salaat at home)
without a strong excuse, then his salaat is not ac
cepted. When the Companions inquired as to what
could be a strong excus~, he replied, "Illness or fear."
It may perhaps appear from this Hadith that .the salaat

pedormed at home (after hearing the Azaan) is no salaat at
all; the Hanafiyyah do not hold this view. According to
them, though the reward and blessings promised for fardh
salaat will not be awarded, yet the person saying the salaat
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at his place does absolve himself of the obligation. But in
the opinion of some of the companions and their success
ors, salaat with jamaat (after hearing the Azaan) is fardh
and its discard is haraam. According to many other theo
logians, such a person is not even absolved of the obliga
tion in re.spect of salaat of that hour. Anyhow, he is surely
committing the sin of discarding jamaat. In another hadith
narrated by Hadhrat Ibn Abbas, it is stated that such.a
person -is guilty of disobedience of Allah and his Apostle
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). Hadhrat Ibn Abbas (Radhiyal
laho anho) also says, "No good is done by, nor any good is
done to, the pe~on who does not join jamaat after hearing
the Azaan. Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho)
says, "It.is more appropriate to pour. molten-lead into the
ears of a person.who does not go to join jamaat."

Hadith-II

~~I JS" ~1W1 JIi ~* ~I Jj:..j~ ~ 2»1 ~j~' J ~~ ~
.. . 'I" '" ~. • ,.

• .>e. '..:ii - ~I-.II II' I~' 'I ' I~~ , , ., .1""'1'" I'
..l.l'-1.~~.J\iII!..r- is, "'~~ 4 ~~t:./I ~ ~ ~WI J - J,- ,

Hadhrat Mu'aazbin Anas (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates
that he heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
saying, "A person who does not go for salaat after hear
ing the Azaan is committing a great wrong and is doing
an act of kufr and nifaaq."

According to this hadith, not to join jamaat after hear
ing the Azaan is nQt becoming of a Muslim and is the prac
tice of a kaafir or a mtinaafiq. What a strong reproof!

In another hadith, it is said, "Not to join jamaat after
hearing the Azaan is sufficient to render a person most un
fortunate and most wretched."

Hadhrat Sulaimaan bin Abi Hathmah (Radhiyallaho
anho) is one of the eminent -people of the early days of
Islam. He was born during the lifetime of the Prophet (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam), but was too young then to have
had the honour of listening to any hadith froPl him. During -
the Caliphate of Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) he was
made in charge of the market. One day Hadhrat Umar (Rad
hiyallfilio anha) found him missing in Fajr salaat. Hadhrat
Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) went to his house and inquired
from his mother why Sulaimaan was not present in Fajr.
She replied. "He kept saying naft salaatthroughout the
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night, and sleep overpowe~d 'him at the time of Fajr." At
this, Hadhr~t U~ar (Radhiyallaho anho) remarked "I
would prefer my Fajr with jamaat to my offering nafl sala,at
all night long." "

. Hadith'-m

~)I ~',L~;'" J.iJ~ ~, J;"j Jij Jij ~ ~, ~j iJl} ~I ~
~. .: ' , ~;i-~ l:'~ '11~ :" l:~' ., ,~, ~ • ft'f:.J:'. ~ ,. J'';' I""' ~ ~ r 'rF • • ....

, ~ .!u ~§:j~ \ii;-li .; j

Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiya~laho anho) narrates I ~
that he heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
saying, "I wish I could ask the boys to collect a huge
quantity of firewood for me, and then, I would go
around and set fire' to the dwellings' of those who j;ay
theirsalaat at their own houses without any excuse,"
The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallani), ,who was

most kind and merciful towards his followers and was
greatly pained to see them even in a little trouble, gets of
fended so much that he.is ready to set fire to the houses of
those who are content with saying salaat at their houses,

Hadhrat Abu Darda (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates that
he heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
saying, "n there are (even) three persons in a village or
in a desert, and they do not say their salaat with
jamaat, then Satan gets hold of them. Remember that
jamaat for salaat is ,very necessary for you. Surely a '
wolf devours a lonely sheep, and'Satan is the wolf for
men.'"
This shows that people busy in farming etc. should ar- 0

range to say their salaat with jamaat if they are three or
more in number. Even if they are two, it is better to· have
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jamaat. The farmers in our country are generally negligent
of salaat and consider their occupation a sufficient excuse
for their neglect, and even those who are considered pious
prefer to perform their salaat individually. If the farmers
working in the nearby fields get together at a place and per
form prayers in jamaat, they can have quite a big gathering
and thereby receive the wonderful blessings of Allah. Not
withstanding the sun, rain, heat and cold, they keep busy
for a trifling worldly gain, but lose tremendous amount of
Allah's reward by losing salaat. On the other hand, they
can earn a reward fifty times more (as conveyed in another
hadith) by offering their salaat with jamaat in the fields.

. It is stated in a hadith, "When a shepherd calls out the
Azaan at the foot of a hill (or in the fields) -and starts his
salaat, Allah is greatly pleased with him and says pmudly
to the Angels, 'Behold My slave! He has called out the
Azaan and is offering his salaat. All this he does out of fear
for Me. I therefore grant him forgiveness and. declare his
admittance into Paradise.".

Hadith-V

i't" ) '~'. 'I-:'~"'·'· ~. ~' i/~ n, ~ 2», - .' ~." ~
loft" ,~JAlJ J't'" ~~ l.{" J .:r ~ ~) JJ*. .:t--.:r

1$';"'r!1 .~) ~~, ,j '.iA JW i.~'~j ~~, ,1f.·&l~j

Somebody asked Ibn Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho).
"What about a person who keeps fast all day and offers
nafl salaat all night. but does not go to the musjid for
.jamaat and Jumu'ah?" "He is doomed to Hell", replied
Hadhrat Ibn Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho).

Such a person, being a Muslim, may ultimately get
freedom from Hell. but who knows after how long. The ig
norant among the Soofis and Shaikhs are very particular
about Zikr and nafl salaat and consider this an act of emi
nehce in piety, while they are not particular about salaat
with jamaat. It must be clearly borne in mind for all times
that' no person can achieve religious eminence except
thro,ugh complete adherence to the practices of the beloved
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam).

It is stated in a hadith that Allah curses three persons:
An Imaam who insists on leading the people of a place in
salaat. although they do not like him on some reasonable
account. a woman who is under the displeasure of her hus-
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band;.and a person wllo hears the Azaan but does not go to
·the musjid for salaat withJamaat. .

Ka'b Ahbaar says, "By Him who revealed the Torah to .
Moosa,· the Injeel to Eesa, the Psalms to Dawood (Alay
himus salaam), and the Qur'an on Muhammad (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam), the follOWing verses were
revealed in respect of saying fardh salaat in those
places. (mosques) where the Azaan is said: "On the day
when the glory of Saaq is revealed and they are or
deredto prostrate themselves, but are not able, with
eyes downcast, abasement stupifying them. And they
had been summoned to prostrate themselves when .
theywere quite hale and healthy." (LXVDI: 4~ and 43).

The glory of Saaq is a particular type of glory to be dis-
played on the Day of Judgement. All Muslims will fall
prostrate on seeing this glory, but there will be some whose
backs will tum stiff and they will be unable to prostrate
themselves. As to wbo these unlucky persons would be.
different interpretations have been given by different com
mentators. According to this hadith, which is also corrobo
rated >by another narrated by Hadhrat Ibn Abbas
(Radhiyallaho anho),those shall be the persons who were
called for salaat with jamaat. but did not go for it.

A few other interpretations of the same are given
below:- .

1. Hadhrat Abu Sa'eed Khudri (Radhiyallaho anho) nar
rates on the authority of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe

.wasallam) that these shall be the persons who used to
offer their salaat to be seen by other men.
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2. These shall be infidels W1l0 did not say sal~at at all;

3. These shall be the munaafiqeen. (Allah knows best and
His knowledge is most perfect).

What a terrible thing to be so abased and disgraced on
the Day of Judgement ·that, while all .. Muslims shall fall
prostrate at seeing Allah's glory, those who neglected salaat
with jamaat shall be singled out by their inability to do so.

Besides "these, many other warnings have been given
against the neglect of jamaat; But as a matter of fact, none is
necessary for a good Muslim to whom the word of Allah
and His Apostle (8o.11allOOo alaihe wasallam) is all import
ant. And for "one who has no regard for their word, all such
warnings are meaningless. But· a time will come when
every soul shall be called to account, and punished for its
misdeeds, and then no amount of penitence shall be of any
avail
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PARTm

IMPORTANCE OF SINCERirY AND· DEVOTION IN
SALAAT

.There are many persons who offer 'their sala~t and
quite a lot of them are particular about jamaat. as well, but
they say it so imperfectly that, instead of earning blessings
and reward for them, it is rejected forthwith. This, how
ever, is not so bad as to discard salaat altogether,· which as
we have already learnt, is very serious. Although we are
deprived of the rewards by saying a defective salaat~ which
is not accepted, yet we are saved from the insolence of neg
lecting and disobeying Allah's commandments. However,
when we spend our time, leave our work and undergo in
convenience, then why should we not see that we get the
best return for our time and labour by saying our salaat as
best as we can1

This third part is divided into three chapters. In the
first chapter, a few quotations from the Holy Qur'an about
the people who are condemned for their bad salaat and
those who are praised for their good salaat, are given. In the
second Chapter, stories about the salaat of a few lovers of
Allah are collected. The third chapter consists of the say
ings of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) on this
subject.

CHAPTER I

QUOTATIONS FROM THE QUR'AN

. Quotation-I

~ ~)i:J1 4i~ ~j \Aj'G~'i j ~y;J ~, J~ :)
"Their flesh and their blood reach not Allah, hut devo
tion from you reacheth to Him." . (XXI~: 37)

. , Although this particular verse refers to .the animal sac
rifice, yeUn principle it equally applies to all other'rituals.
It is sincerity and devotion in a service by which its accept
ance would be judged by Allah. Hadhrat Mu'aaz (Radhival-
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lallo anho) says, "When the Prophet (SallaIlaho alaihe
wasallam) deputed me to Yemen, I requested him to give
me some parting advice. He replied, 'Be sincere in all your
services, as sincerity will magnify the value of an action,
howeveJ: insignificant it may be." .

Hadhrat 11taubaan (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates that
he heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) saying,
"Blessed be the sincere ones, for they are the lamps of
guidance~ They cause the worSt evils to be driven off
through their sincerity." It is said in another hadith, "It it
through the presence of the weak and due to their salaat
and· their sincerity· that Allah's help comes to all the
people.' .,~

. Quotation-n
01'. .... .f"'·., • ., .- ~ ,
iJj~'1 ;,A ~.y' iJ,;at.:...~~.;,A ~~,~ Ji}
"Woe unto worshippers who are heedless of their
salaat, who wantbut to be seen at salaat." (CVII: 4:...6)

"To beheedless" has been given the follOwing differ-
ent interpretations: .

1. To be so careless as to miss the correct time of saIaat.
2. To be inattentive in saIaat.

3. To forget the number of rakaats.

Quotation-In

~ ~! ~I ~jj'.lt~j ~~I ~;t;' :ir..J' I';;\i !Pl J(i'~\i I~~j

"When they (the hypocrites) stand up for salaat, they
perform it without earnestness and want but to be seen
by men and are mindful ofAllah but little." (IV: 142)

Quotation-IV

~ ~ ~ii~ J"; . 1-*. II 1 '-i" i ~I- .11 1J.~' $ ..:...~r : ~. \).,-:. .rJ ~ ~ J .r- T r- , . ~

"Now there hath succeeded them (Prophets) a later
generation who have ruined salaat and have followed
lusts. Sothey wil~ meet Ghayy." (XIX: 59)
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In the dictionary 'Ghayy,' .is explained as deception,
whicJ.1 points towards the awful doom and ruin.in the here
after. According to many commentators, Ghayy is a pit in
Hell full of blood and pus. The persons who had ruined
their salaat shall be thrown into this pit.

QuotaUon-V

~jtNj 1!;"~j ~~ Ijp~I"'~·~ WWi ~ j;ii ~I ~ ~j
~jA~\S'" j.Aj ~~ ~ja§:;ij :;~ (.Aj ~~ i~I

. "And naught preventeth that their (the hypocrites)
contributions should be accepted from them, save that
they have disbelieved in Allah and in His Apostle, and .
they come not to worship, save as idlers, and pay not
(their contribution) save reluctantly." (IV: 54)

Note: The quotations I to -V above relate to those who ruin
salaal. On the other band, the following speak of
those w~omAllah praises for their good salaat.

Quotation-VI.

.rUi if (.A ~~Ij , ~~~~ :) (.A ~~I ~~jjl ~i .1i
$ ... ' ., , ... , .... ~"', -"'11 , .:> :1:.1~· ·'.;1·': ••i.ll' , .:>:I....ij its" ~11· : •.i.ll' ~ .:>.. •_ ~ ~J.r, ~ IJI. _ J .r::._ ~ ~IJI. - J ~r

~~ ~Ijj ~I ~ , ~ji; ~ ~~ ~~I~ ~jl ~Ijji Ji-
, ... ... 'l.f...· ....... .'"

'I~ ., : ·.iW ..' I' • .tiA' • ·U~'1 ., : •oUi ',:> •~~I " l!.W ij
~ ~ IJI., J ~Jf' J ~-;v- J ~ , ~ IJI., J J ~ ,.J
~.oW. I.·i ." • - • .;i,~ :t' :·.ifl ~:t I:il " ~"t-j ~ :(;.1~..!..:LI ~I' ..J _ ~ ~ ..rp ~ r./-,Jt , .T~.r ~ _J ~ .~.r-

....
"Successful indeed are the believers who are humble
in their salaat. And who shun vain conversation. And
who are payers of the ~akaat. And who abstain from
sex, save from their wives or the slaves that their right
hand possess, for then they are not blameworthy but
whocraveth beyond that, such are transgressors-And
who faithfully observe their pledges and their cove
nants. And who pay heed to their salaal. These are the
heirs who will inherit Firdaus (Paradise). There they
will abide." . . (XXIII: lto 11)

The Prophet. (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) says, "Fir-
daus is the apex and the best portion of Paradise, where-
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from all its rivers originate. Allah's throne will be placed
there. When yo~ pray forPatadise, always pray..for Fir-
daus." ..

Quotation-VII

..:JI "fl' ,-, I :~,~ "f! ~ :~G.~ ~·'.ul : '.d.il 'Ie. ~I iftS3 ':ifI '... , I"f" J \'ifJ .r- I"f" ,J-f..:Jl, ~ ~ , -; ,..,J
:., I'
fJ~ J

"And truly it (salaat) is hard save for the humble
minded; who· know that they have to meet their Lord,
and that unto Him they are returning." (II: 4~-46)

Q~otation- VIII

J.\;;P~I' -oWu lA', ~ H, , ", I' lA', '(-.i;' Ai·' ~I iii ~.)i ~ ", 'j
, J J; To:.: ~~ To:.:.r -J ~f '. J:!. ~
... ,. ... ~ " . ... \.. ", II .~ .,

~jj~ !IS'jJl ~~!j !~I e\i!j fill f~ ~ &"iJ ij~ ~ .:.1;, J\;'-~
,. .. " . - ... ,,.. ~ ..

: - " f'." I :'.~\.t :' . I ..111 "~!:':I , 'I' -~"I ~.:'I~-II u .. li.~ ~ "
~ ttA~J ~ ~ \"'f"..,...~ J~J J .,,- ,-,. Jt

~ , . ". ,
~ " r~ " -t" ..111' ~"t ' ~.. -~ 4JJJ. J' l~

"In houses which Allah hath allowed to be exalted,
and His name shall be remembered therein, do offer
praise to Him at morning and evening, mep. whom
neither merchandise nor sale beguileth from remem
berance' ·of Allah and establishment of salaat and
paying Zakaat, who fear that Day when the hearts and
the eyeballs will be ove.-turned so that Allah, may'
reward them for the best of what they did and increase
reward for them out of His bounty. Allah giveth bles
sings without measure to whom He will."

. (XXIV: 36 to 38)

Hadhrat Abdullah bin Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) says,
"Establishment of salaat means performance of ruku and
sajdah, properly and constant concentration in salaat with
complete humility and submission." Hadhrat Qataadah
(Radhiyallaho anho) says: "Wherever the words 'Establish- .
ment of salaat' occur in Qur'an, they mean to guard its'
hours, to perform wudhu in the right manner and to ob
serve ruku and sajdah properly."
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Quotation-IX

IjJ'\i .~ ~i.\:J1 ~ .'i,~ I~I' u·, . '~I Ie, b01... , :·.ul .\.'II ~\S'fJr: . . ,J JA ~J ~, ~~, ~J .,J

l:\J' I~ . #'1 b'~' :·.ul' , l:')i.:.,.,J . l"'f..T- ~ ~, J .

"The (faithful) slaves of Rahinaan (the Beneficent) are
they who walk upon the earth modestly and when the
foolish ever address them, they answer: Peace; and
who spend the night before their Lord, prostrate and
standing." (XXV: 63-64) ·11
After describing a few more qualities of His faithful 1:'"

slaves, Allah says in the same context: :> f'J

.. <I!!. *'... , " • -.i ,

~ ~~~ l:~j ~. ~ ~jA1ij Ij~~ U.i'J1 bj~ ~JI
I~;;:':: Ij.i" ; • ,I ,\.eWlJ"· ~

"They will be awarded the high place for as much as
they were steadfast, and they will meet therein with
welcome and the word of peace. Abiding there for
ever•.Happy is it as abode and station." (XXV: 75-76)

.Quotation-'-X

I • ,.o!.... " II· A.' • l• \i1' \.O.a' ~' \i" • I., • oJ .11 ~I ,.. 11.11. .~
~ . JJ,J J.r ~J fJ.Jf- • ~. ,;f' ~~ ..J .

, I ' ..~ . ,.1 _ 1,.1. ~ , __, •
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"The believers in our revelations are those who forsake
their beds, to cry unto their Lord in fear and hope, and
spend of what We have bestowed on them. No soul
knoweth what is kepthid for them of joy. as a reward
forwhatthey used to do." (XXXII: 16-17)

Quotation-XI
, .... .. ~ J. \ _ ., II ..... ""I' ,l!JJ,) l"i I "\S"' H'I H., ., UI \,I ~·.,bo.1 ~. • ~~ •j : ':;:~ II ~I
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"La! those who keep from evil will dwell amid gardens
and water-springs, taking to that which their Lord.
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. giveth them; for La! aforetime they were doers of good.
They used to sleep but little in the night. And ere the
dawning of each day, would seek forgiveness."

(LI: 15-18)

After giving some more qualities of these blessed
people, Allah says in the same context,
.. • \ ~ I ... ,"".. s. •
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"And those who guard 'their salaat. These will dwelHn
gardtms, honoured." . . (LXX: 34-35).

Besides. the quotations given above, there are many
verses of the Holy Qur'an enjoining salaat and exalting and
extolling those who' say their salaat properly. Salaat is
indeed a great boon. That is why Muhammad (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) has cal.led it 'the comfort of my eyes', and
Ibrahim (Alayhis salaam) prayed to Allah,

I '.

~. i~if' ,~, 0 u~ 0 , - ~I$_II ,0.' 0 !i~~1 * ,
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"My Lord! make me to' ,~stablish Salaat, and some of
my posterity (also); our Lord! and accept the prayer."

. (XIV: 40)

Here the eminent Prophet of Allah. whom Allah has
called 'Khaleel', is asking Allah to make him say his salaat
properly and regularly. The Glorious Allah Himself is or
dering His beloved Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
thus:-

,. ,. #,........
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IIAnd enjoin salaal upon the people and be constant
therein. We ask not of thee a provision. We provide for
thee. And the Hereafter is for righteousness."

(XX: 132).

It is said in a hadith that whenever the housefolk of the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) were hard-pressed in
any way. he enjoined salaat on them and used to recite this
verse. All the Prophets of Allah (peace be upon them) are
reported to have engaged themselves in salaat whenever
they had any difficulty. But, alas! we are so unmindful and
indifferent about salaat that. in spite of all that we proclaim
about Islaam and Islamic practices, we payno attention to
it. But on the contrary, if anybody stands up to invite us
and to draw our attention towards it,. we cut jokes and
sneer at him and oppose him, thereby harming none else
but ourselves.

Even those who offer the salaat, often perform it in
such a way that it will not be wrong to call it a mockery of
salaat. as it lacks the proper observation of its requisites. .
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and also the devotion and submission obligatory therein.
The practical example of the· Holy Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam), as also the practices of his illustrious
companions, should be the guiding factor in our lives. I
have ~ollected the stories about the salaat of the compan
ions in a separate book, named "Stories of Sahabah-;" and I
need not repeat them here. However. I am giving stories
from· the lives of a few pious persons in the following
pages. The practices and the sayings of the Holy Prophet
(SalJallaho alaihe wasallam) about this subject would
appear in Chapter III.
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Story-I

. Shaikh Abdul Waahid (Rahmatullah alaih) says, "One
day I was so much overpowered by sleep that I went to bed
before finishing my Zikr for the night. I saw in my dream a
most beautiful girl dressed in green silk. All parts of her
body and even her shoes were engaged in Zikr. She sa.ic:l to
me 'Aspire to possess me; I love you." And then she recited
a few couplets depicting the eagerness of a lover. When I
woke up from the dream, I vowed not to sleep any more
during the night. It is reported that for full forty years he
never slept at night, and said Ishaa and Fajr salaats with
the samewudhu.

, Story-U

Shaikh Mazhar Sa'di (Rahmatullah alaih), the' famous
pious man, kept weeping for sixty years in love and eager
ness for Allah. One night he s'aw in a dream a few damsels·
by,the side of pearl trees with gold branches, on the bank of
the brook' brimming with flpid musk, pure and' fragrant.

, The girls were hymning the glort of Allah. He asked their
identity. In reply they recited two couplets, which meant,
"We have been created by the Sustainer of mankind and,
Lord of Muhammad (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) for those
people who keep standing before Allah all night long and
hymning in supplication to Him."

Story-ill

Abu Bakr Dharir (Rahmatullah alaih) says, "There
lived a young slave with me. He fasted all day and stood in
Tahajjud all night long. One day he came to me and re':'
lated: "Last night against my usual practice I went to sleep.
I saw in my dream that the wall of the Mihraab was
cracked, and from the crevice appeared a few damsels. One
of them was very ugly. I asked one of the pretty damsels
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who they were. She replied that they were my previous
nights and that the ugly one was this night."

Story-IV

An eminent Shaikh says: "One night I was in a deep
sleep and could not get up for Tahajjud. I saw ,in my dream
a girl of such beauty as I had never seen in my life. She was
emitting such fragrance as I bad never smelt before. She
handed over tome a piece of paper on which were written
three couplets, which meant, 'You were so enamoure~ of
deep sleep that you have become. unmindful of the high
balconies of Paradise, where you have to abide for ever
with no fear of death. Wal<e up! It is better "to recite the
Qur'an in Tahajjud,than to sleep." since then, wherever I
feel sleepy, these couplets come to my mind and the sleep
goes away." ,

Story-V

Ataa (Rahmatullah alaih) writes, "I went to the market.
A person had a slave girl to sell, who was said to be mad; I
purchased her for seven dinaars and brought her to my
house. After a portion of the night had passed, I noticed
that she got up, performed wudhu and started her salaat. In
hersalaat she wept so much that I thought she would die
of excessive crying. After finishing the salaat, she began to
supplicate before Allah saying, '0 my Lord! By the love
Thou bearest for me, show mercy on me.' I interrupted by
telling her that she should rather say, 'By the love that I
have for Thee .. !' She got irritated at Ptis suggestion and
said, 'By Allah Himself! Had He not loved me, I would not
be standing here before Him while you are in your bed.'
Then she fell prostrate and recited a few couplets purport
ing, 'I am growing mote and more restless. How can one
rest whose peace of mind is taken away by love, eagerness
and constant anxiety? 0, Allah! Show mercy and give some
glad tidings.' Then she prayed in a loud voice thus, '0
Allah! So far 'the matter between me and Thee has been a
secret. Now people have come to know of it. 0, Allah! Call
me back.' After saying this, she cried aloud and died on the
spot."

Story-VI

A similar thing happened with Sirri (Rahmatullah
alaih). He writes: "I bought a slave woman to attend on me.
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She served me for some time, but I was in the dark about
her state of affairs. She had a corner in the house reserved
for her salaat. After -finishing her job, she would go there
and offer her salaat. One night, I noticed her performing
salaat and then supplicating before Allah. While making
her supplication, she said, 'By the love Thou hast for me,
do such and such.a thing for me.' I shouted out to her, '0
woman, say by the lov~ that I have for Thee.' She retorted,
'My' Master, if He had not loved me, He would not have
made me stand for salaat and deprive ·you thereof.' Next
morning I sent for her and said to her, 'You are a misfit in
your present job. You ar~ exclusively meant for Allah~_ser-
vice. I then gave her some gifts and set her free." ...

Story-Vll .

Sirri Saqti (Rahmatullah alaih) writes about another
woman: "When she stood up for Tahajjud she would say,
'0 Allahl Satan is but Thy' creation. Thou hast full power
over.him. He sees me and I cannot see him. Thou· see.,.est
him and hast control.over all his actions, while he has no .
control over Thee; 0, Allahl'fepel the' evil that he wishes to
do me. Requit the wrong he may do to deceive me. I seek
Thy refuge from his evil designs and with Thy help I cast
him away.' Thereafter she would cry bitterly.. And as a
result thereof she 10'st the sight of one eye. People admon
ished her to stop excessive weeping, lest she should lose
her other eye as well. She replied, "U it is destined to be an
eye of Paradise, Allah will grant me better than this; but if
itbe that of Hell, then the sooner it is lost the better."

Story;...VIII

Shaikh Abu Abdullah Jilaa says: "One day my mother
asked my father to fetch some fish from the ,market. My
father left for the market and I also accompanied him. The'
fish was bought and we needed a porter to carry it for us.
We engaged a boy who was standing there and who had of
fered to do the job for us. He put the load on his head and
followed us. While we were on our way, we happened to
hear the Azaan. The boy abruptly spoke, 'Allah's sum
moner has summoned me; I have to take my wudhu too. I
shall now· carry the fish after salaat. If you like you may
wait, otherwise' here it is." Saying this he put the load
.lown and left for the musjid. My father thought when the

....
<:1-
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poor boy could place his trust in Allah so much, we must
as well do so in a greater degree: He, therefore, left the fish
there and took me to the musjid. When we three returned
after saying .salaat, we found the fish lying in thesl;lme
place as we had left it. The boy then carried it to our house.
My father related the strange story to my mother who in
sisted that the boy should be invited to eat s.ome fish with
us. When the invitation was extended to him, he said,
'Excuse me I am fasting.'My father thenrequested.him to
have iftaar at our place. To this he said, 'It is not possible
for me to retum once I am gone. Ju~t possibly, I may stay in
a musjid close to your place; if so, then I shall join you in
your dinner.' Saying this he went to the musjid -and re
turned after Maghrib. Whenthe dinner was over, I showed
him the room where he could rest in privacy. Now, there
lived a crippled woman in our neighbourhood. We were
surprised to see her walking quite hale and hearty. When
we enquired from her how she'got cured, she said, 'I
prayed to Allah to heal me for the sake of the blessings that
your guest carries. No sooner I prayed than I was· healed.'
When we went to find the boy in the room where we had
left him, the door was shut and the boy was nowhere to be
seen."

Story-IX

It is said of a pious man that once he had a sore on his
foot. According to the opinion of the surgeons, if his foot
was not amputated, the sore might prove faial. His mother
proposed that the operation should be done while he was
absorbed in his salaat. This was done, and no pain was felt
by him.

Story-X

Abu 'Aamir (Rahmatullah alaih) says, "I saw a slave
woman on sale. for a very. small sum. She was very ema
ciated and her hair was dirty. I took pity on her and pur
chased her. I said to her, 'Come, woman,.let us go and
make purchases for Ramadhaan.' She remarked, 'Alhamdu
lillah, all the ~onths are alike for me.' She.fasted on all
days and stood in salaat for all nights. When Eid drew near,
I said to her, 'Woman! You will go with me tomorrow to
make purch~ses for Eid. She remarked, 'My master! You
are too much absorbed in this world: She then went into
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her room and started hel' salaat. She was reciting Soorah
Ibrahim and when she reached the 16th verse.of the Soorah
(viz., .

. , U· ,~, II" ".i"·
~+P~ ~~J~~)J~

'Hell is before him and he is .made to drink. boiling fetid
water', which described the doom of a disbeliever, she re
peated it again and again, and then gave out a cry and fell
dead.'" .

Story-XI

Everybody knows Vmar bin Abdul Aziz (Rahmatullah
alaih). After the four "I(hulafaa-ur Raashideen he is the most
eminent Khalifah. His wife says, "There may be other
people more particular about wudhu and salaat; but I have·
never seen anybody fearing Allah more than my husband.
After his daily Ishaa, he would sit at a place ~served for
his salaat and raise his hands in supplication and keep
crying before. Allah till sleep overpowered him. Whenever

.he woke dUring the night, he would again start praying arid
crying before Allah." .

It is said that since. his becoming Khalifah he never
shared the bed with his wife. His wife was the daughter of
the great King Abdul Malik. Her father had given her much
jewellery in dowry, which included a marvellous diamond.
He said to his wife, "Either part with all your jewellery for
the sake of Allah, so that I may deposit it in the Baitul
Maal or be separated from me. I would not like to live in a
house where there is so much wealth." His wife replied, "I
can part with a thousand times more wealth, but I cannot
leave you." She then deposited everything she had in the
Baitul Maa!. After the death of Vmar bin Abdul Aziz, when
Yazeed son of Abdul Malik succeeded him as Khalifa, he
said to his sister, "If you like you may have your jewellery
back from the Baitul Maa!. She replied, "How can the
wealth I discarded during -my husband's lifetime, satisfy
me after his death."

Vmar bin Abdul Aziz was on his death-bed when he
inquired from the persons round him about the cause of his
disease. Someone said, "People think. it is the effect of
black magic." He said, "No, it is not magic." He then sent
for a particular slave of his and said to him, "What made
you poison me?" .H~ replied, "One hundred dinaars and a
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promise of liberty," Umar bin Abdul Aziz (Rahmatullah
alaih) took those dinaars from the slave and deposited

, them in the Baitul Maal, and advised him to run away to
some distant place where he could not be seized.

Just before his death, Muslim8h (~tullah alaih)
came to him and said, "Nobody has ever treated his chil
dren as you are doing. None of your thirteen'sons has any
thing to live on." He sat up in his bed and said; 'I have.not
held back from my sons what they were entitled to. I have,
of course, refused them what was actpally due to others. If
my sons are righteous, then Allah will surely be their
guardian as He has said in His Book: He is the guardian of
the righteous (VII:196)', but if they are wrong-doers, then
why should I 'care for them?" . ,

Story-XU'

Muhammad bin Munkadir (Rahmatullah alaih) was a
Hafiz of Hadith. One night, he wept excessively in his Ta
hajjud. When someone inquired about it, he said, "During
Qiraat, I came across the following words of the Qur'an:

~.,."" " . II . ~~iI1~'
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"And the evils that they earned will confront them;
and they will be surrounded by what they used to scoff
at." (XXXIX: 48)

He was very anxious and worried at the time of his
death, and said that these same words of the Qur'an were
looming before him.

Story-XIll '

Thaabit Banaani (Rahmatullah alaih) is another Hafiz
of Hadith. He used to cry a great deal while· supplicating
before Allah. Someone warned him that he' would lose his
eyesight if he did not stop weeping like that. He replied to
him, "What use are these eyes if thes.e do not weep before
Allah." . j

He used to ask i"n his prayer, '~O, Allah! Permit me to
offer my salaat in my grave, if ever you grant this privilege
to any of Thy.slaves!" Abu Sanaan (Rahmatullah alaih) nar
rates, "By Allah! I was among those present at the burial of
Thaabit Banaani. Just after he had been placed in his grave,
one of the bricks from the side fell off. I peeped into the pit
to find to my great amazement. that Thaabit was offering .
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his salaat. 1 said to a p~rson standing by my side; 'Look
what is that.' He advtsed lIle to k~p quiet. After the burial~
we Went to his daughter and inquired from her, 'What was
th~ special practice of your father?' She w~ted·to· know
d'hat made us put that question. We related to her the inci
. ~dn~ at ~e grave. She said, '~Hehas been.constant in Tahaj
JU . lor ~ifty years and .prayed every IIlomIng before Allah to

be
allow him to offersala.at in the grave if that privilege could

granted to anybody." . '
. Before finishing this chapter. 1give below the pursuits

(as regards salaat) of some of our eminent Muslim ances- OS
tors: ~ i

f'iii
~CIl

1. Imaam Ahmad bin Hambal (Rahmatullah alaih) is ",
the .famous Imaam of one of the four schOOls of
Muslim jurisprudence. Besides being engaged in
his usual work. he used to offer daily three hun
dred rakaats of naft salaat. After. he was lashed by
the king for refusal to sl1bmit to the royal edict, he
became very weak and reduced his routine. nafl
salaat to one h~dred arid fifty rakaats.We sliould
not forget that he was eighty at that time. .

2. .Imaam Shaafi'ee (Rahmatullah alaih) another emi
nent Imaam of Muslim jurisprudence, used to
finish reciting the Qur'an sixty time!i in his salaat
during Ramadhaan. A person narrates, "I re
mained with Imaam Shaafi'ee for several days and
found him sl~epingonly for a while at night."

3. Imaam Abu Haneefa (Rahmatullah alaih) is famous
for his 'Vigil. It is said that for thirty, forty or fifty
years (according to the information of different
narrators) he offered his Fajr prayer' with the.
wudhu for Ishaa. He would go to sleep only for a
few minutes in the afternoon saying, "It is sunnat
to sleep in the afternoon."

4. It is said about Sa'eed bin Musayyab (Ra.hmatullah
aIaih) that for fifty years he offered his Fajr salaat
with the wudhu performed at Ishaa.
Imaam Ghazzali (Rahmatullah 'alaih) on the auth
ority. of Abu TaaUb Ma.kki reported the same prac~

. lice by no less than forty Taabi'ees, some 'of whom
had been doing it for forty years continuously.

5. Muhammad bin Nasr (RahIiiatullah alaih) is a
famous Muhaddith. His devotion to salaat had no
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parallel. Once while in salaat, he was stung on his
forehead by a wasp and though blood came out,
neither did he stir nor did he allow it to disturb
his devotion in salaat. It is said that in salaat, he
stood motionless like a stick planted in the
ground.

6. It is reported about Baqi bin Mukhallid (Rahmatul
lah alaih) that he used to recite the complete
Qur'an every night in thirteen rakaats of Tahajjud
and Witr.

7. Hannaad (Rahma.tullah alaih) is a Muharldith. One
of his pupils narrates, "Hannaad used to weep
very much. One day after he had finished our
lesson. in the morning, he continued to offer naf}
salaat till midday. He went to his place for a short
interval and then returned for his Zuhr. He again
engaged himself in nafl salaat till Asr. Between
Asr and Maghrib, he recited the Qur'an. I left him
after Maghrib. I said to one of his neighbours, 'Ol,lr
Shaikh prays so much. It is really wonderful.' He
said, "He had been doing this for the .last seventy
years. You will wonder still more if you see his
prayers during the night."

8. Masraoq (RahmatuU~h alaih) is another Muhad
dith. His wife narrates, "He used to offer such long
rakaats that his legs would get swollen and I sat
behind weeping in pity for him."

9. Abu Itaab Sulami (Rahmatullah alaih) is reported
to have been fasting during the day and weeping
during the night for full forty-years.

10. It is said about a Sayyid that continuously for
twelve days he has been offering his salaat with
the same wudhu. For fifteen years, his back had
not touched the bed. He would also go without
food for days together.

Besides the above, there are numerous records of the
pious pursuits of the heroes of"Islamic History. It is diffi
cult to cover all of them in this book. All that has been said
"'ere is sufficient to serve as examples. May Allah, through
His Grac~, grant me and the readers of this book the
strength toJollow in the footsteps of these blessed people!
Aameen!
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CHAPTER.-IU

QUOTATIONS FROM HADITH

Hadhrat Ammar bin Yaasir (Radhiyallaho anho) nar
rates: that he heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam) saying: "When a person finishes hissalaat, he

. gets one tenth, one ninth, one eighth, one seventh, one
sixth, one fifth, one fourth, one third or one half of the
maximum reward (according to the quality of salaat
performed by him)." ..

This shows that the reward is given in proportion to
the sincerity and devotion with which salaat is performed.
So much so, that some get only one tenth of the total
reward. There are others who get a reward ranging from
one tenth to one half of the maximum. It is also correct to
say that there are some who receive the reward in full and
there are others who get no reward at all.

U·is stated in a hadith that Allah has a standard for
fardh salaat. An account is kept of the measure by which· a
salaat falls short of that standard.

It is said in the hadith that devotion in salaat will be
the first thing to be laken away from the world. A Ulne will
come when not a single person in the whole congregafion
will offe~ his salaat with proper devotion. ..

Hadith-U
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Hadhrat Anas (Radhiyallaho anho)' narrates that he
heard the Holy Prophet (S.allallaho alaihe wasallam)
saying, "When a person offers his salaat at its fixed
hours with proper wudhu, with humility and submis
sion and with qiyaam, ruku and sajdah done satisfac

.torily, then such a salaat rises up in a brightaild.
beautiful form and blesses the person in 'words:"May
Allah guard you as you have guarded me.' On the other
hand, if·a person is not punctual with his salaat nor
does he perform wudhu, qiyaam, ruku and 'sajdah
properly, then salaat rises up in an ugly and dark
shape and curses the person saying, "May Allah ruin
you as you have ruined me!" Then it is flung back like
Ii dirty rag at the face of the person."

.' Lucky are those whose salaat is so perfect in all re
spects that this most important worship of Allah would
.pray for them. But what to say about the salaat which most
of the people are wont? They go into sajdah direct from
ruku, and they hardly lift their head from the first sajdah
when they go for the second like a crow pecking at some
thing. The curse that such a person deserves is mentioned
in thishadith. When. the salaat is cursing us then what else
can check our downfall? This is why the conditiOn of the
Muslims is deteriorating day by day in every nook and
corner of the world.

The same description is given in another hadith, with
the addition that a salaat offered by a person with sincerity .
and devotion rises up highly illuminated, the gates of
Heaven are let open for its reception, and then it int~rcedes
(before Allah) for His devotee. . .

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has said,
"The likeness Qf a person not bowing fully in ruku is that
of a pregnant woman aborting just before delivery."

In a hadith, it is stated, "There are many fasting per
sons who get nothing out of their fast except hunger and
thirst, and there are many worshippers who keep' a vigil
but get nothing from their vigil'except sleeplessness.

Hadhrat Aa'isttah (Radhiyallaho anha) narrates that
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she heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) saying,
"Allah has decided to save (from punishment of, the· Here
after) a person coming before Him who has been ,offering
salaat five times daily at its fixed hours, with due 'sincerity
and devotion and with properwudhu. As regards a person

.who does not so come before Allah, there is no guarantee
for him. He may be forgiven by Allah's special Grace or
taken to task.

Once the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) came to
his companions and said, "00 you know what Allah· has
said?" The companions replied, "Allah and His Apostle
know best." He repeated the question twice and the com
panions made the saine reply each time. Then he said,
"Allah says, 'By my Greatness and My Glory, I must bring
into Paradise the person offering salaat five times·daily at
its fixed hours. As regards the person who does not ensure
his salaat, I may forgive· him by My mercy· or tak~ him to
task.'''' ,

Hadith-m
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Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyall~o anho) narrates,
"We heard the Prophet (SallaUaho alaihe wasallam)
saying, 'The first among the doi~ of a person to be
reckoned for on the Day of Judgement shall be his
salaat. A person will succeed and attain his goal if his
salaat is accepted, and he will fail and lose badly if it
is rejected. If any deficiency is found in his fardh
salaat, Allah will say (to the Angels): "Look for any
nafl salaat in his account". Then the deficiency in his
fardh salaat will. be made good by nafl salaat. The rest
of the religious practices (viz. Fast, Zakaat etc.) will
then be reckoned for in the same manner."
This hadith shows that we should have adequate naft

salaat to our credit to make up any deficiency in·our fardh
salaat. It is a habit with many people to say. "It is enough
to observe only the fardh salaat. nafI salaat is meant for the
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eminent. NOt doubt it is enough to offer fardh salaat prop
erly, but is it so easy to Qbserve it to the proper standard?
Most probably, there will always be some deficiency in one
respect or the other, and there is no way out to make up
that deficiency except through nafl salaat. .

There is another hadith which deals with this point
more elaborately. It declares, "Salaat is the foremost duty
enjoined by Allah and the first thing to be presented before
Allah, and the first thing to be reckoned for 011 the Day of
Judgement. If the fardh salaat is found wanting in quality,
then.its deficiency will be made good.:through nafl salaat.
The fasts of Ramadhaan will be the miXt to be reckoned for
and any deficiency therein will be made good through nafl
Fasts. Then Zakaat shall be reckoned for in a similar
manner. If after· adding nafl the good deeds are fpund
heavier in the scales, the person concerned shall be sent to
Paradise, otherwise he shall meet his doom in Hell." Such
was the practice of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) that when anybody embraced lslaam at his hand,the
first thing he taught him was salaat. .

Hadith-IV
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Hadhrat Abdull~h bin Qurt (Radhiyallaho anho) nar
rates. that he heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa- .
sallam) saying "Salaat will be the first thing to be
reckoned for on the Day of Judgement. If this is found
satisfactory, then the rest of the deeds will also come
out as such. If this is not so, then the remaining deeds
are sure to be found wanting.

Hadhrat Umar {Radhiyallaho anho) during his cali
phate' had issued a proclamation to all the officers under
him saying. "I regard salaat as the most important duty. A
person who ensures salaat is likely to observe other injuc
tions of Islam as well; but iI he discardssalaat, .he will
more easily damage the rest of Islaam."

The above saying of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam) and the proclamation of Hazrat Um,ar (Radhiyal
laho anho) are also corroborated~ another hadith, '~Satan
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is scared of a Muslim so long as he is mindful of his salaat;
but no sooner he neglects the salaat than Satan descends on
"him alid becomes hopeful of leading him astray, and then
he can easily be lured· to commit more serious wrongs and
major sins. This is exactly what is meant by Almighty
Allah when He says,

~'j ~l:l.;Jj',;f ~ a~1 ~!

"La! salaat preserveth from lewdness and inequity"
(XXIX: 45)

HadithV
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Hadhrat Abdullah bin Abu Qataadah (Radhiyallaho
anho) narrates, "The Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) once said, 'The worst thief is one who steals
from his salaat.' The companions inquired, 'How can
one steal from his Isalaat? 0, Prophet of Allah!' He re
plied, 'When one' does not do his ruku and sajdah
properly.'

There are many other Ahaadith conveying the same
meaning. Stealing is a very disgraceful ad and a thief is de
spised by everybody. What about a person who is declarQd.
'the worst thief' ,by no less a person than the Prophet him-
self? .

Hadhrat Abu Darda (Radiyallaho anho) narrates, "Once
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) looked up towards·
the sky and said, 'The knowledge of Deen is soon to be
taken away from this world: Ziyaad (Radhiyallaho anho),
who was also present there inquired, 'How can the knowl
edge of Deen be taken way, 0, Prophet of Allah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam), when we are teaching the Qur'an to' our
children and this process will continue in our posterity?'
The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said to him,
'Ziyaadl I always took you to be an intelligent person.
Don't you see that the Jews and the Christians are also
teachinK their Bibles to their" children? Has this prevented
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their d~terioration?" One of Hadhrat Abu Darda's (REid
hiyallaho anho) pupils says "After hearing this hadith from
Hadhrat Abu Dilfda (Radhiyallaho anha). I went to Hadhrat
Ubaadah (Radhiyallaho anho) and related the hadith to

. him." He said. "Abu Darda (Radhiyallaho anhQ) .is quite
right. May I tell you the first thing that will be taken away
from this world? It is devotion jn salaat. You will see that
not a single person in the full congregati<,n is saying his
salaat with devotion." Hadhrat Huzaifah (Radhiyallaho
anho). the confi~ante of the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam), was also heard saying, "Devotion in salaat shall be
the first thing to disappear."

It is said in a hadith. '\Allah does not pay any attention·
to that salaat with which ruku' and sajdah are not per-
formed properly." .

Another hadith says. "A person has been offering
salaat for sixty years. but in fact not a single salaat of his is
accepted by Allah. This is because he has been careless
about his ruku in some salaats and about his sajdah in
others."

A great stress is .laid on the proper performance of.
salaat in the famous. Epistles of Shaikh Ahmad Sirhindi
(Rahmatullah alaih). His discourses on the subject cover a
good portion of the Epistles. In one of them he writes. "It is
necessary among other things that. we should be particular
about keeping the fingers of our, hands together while in
sajdah and separated while in ruku. These. regulations are
not without a purpose.""He further writes. "To keep our
glance" at the. place of sajdah while standing, on· our feet
while in ruku, on our nose while in sajdah. and on our
hands while in ,Qa'dab. goes a long way in keeping the de
sired concentration in salaat." When such ordinary" regu~

lations. which are only mustahab, increase the value of our
salaat, you can well imagine how much benefit we shall
derive if we be particular of other regulations. which are
either sunnator otherwise more important.

Hadith-VI
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Hadhrat Umme Roomaan (wife of Abu Bakr) (Radhiyal
laho. anha) narrates, "Once I was offering my salaat,
when I unknowingly started leaning sometimes to one
side· and sometimes to the other. Hadhrat Abu Bakr
(Radhiyallaho aOOo) saw me doing this and repri
manded me so harshly that I was aoout to abandon my
salaat with fear. He told me later that he had heard. the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) saying, "When a
person stands for salaat, he should keep his body at
rest and he should not behave like the lews, since to
remain motionless· is one of the complements of
salaat."

Keeping the body at rest during salaat is enjoined in
many ahaadith. In the beginning, it was a habit with the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) that he kept looking
towards the heaven in expectation of Hadhrat libra-eel
(Alayhis salaam) to bring him some revelation, so much so
that his eyes would sometimes rise up unconsciously even
during salaat. When the first two verses of Soorah XXIII
(viz., . .

~ .f & \;. • - ~I'.. •j • f :·.lil, ~.~ ;~ i, ~I .Ii
()JAii' ~.r- ~ "'" ,Jt , .r!.r- C-

(Successful indeed are the believers who are humble· in
their salaat) were revealed, he began to keep his gaze down
while in salaat. It is also said about the companions that in
the beginning they would sometime cast their glances here
and there during their salaat but, after these verses were re
vealed, they gave up this practice. Explaining these verses,
Hadhrat Abdullah bin Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) says,
"When the Sahabah stood for salaat they neverlooked this
side or that side. They remained attentive in salaat with
their eyes fixed at the place of sajdah; totally· absorbed in
Allah, their Lord. Someone. inqliired from Hadhrat Ali
(Radhiyallaho anho), 'What is devotion?' He replied, 'Con
centration in salaat is included in devotion."

Hadhrat Ibn Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) says, "Humble'
(mentioned in the above verses) are those who fear Allah
and remain motionless in salaat."
. Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates, "Once
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the Prophet (Saliallaho alaihe wasallam) said, 'Seek refuge
in Allah from sanctimonious devotion.~ We inquired, 'What
is sanctimonious devotion, 0 Prophet of Allah! (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam). He replied, 'To feign concentration, with
nifaaq lurking in the heart." ,

Hadhrat Abu Darda (Radhiyallaho anho) relates a simi
lar hadith in which the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) is reported to have said, "Hypocritical devotion is that
in which a person outwardly pretends concentration, while
his heart is devoid of tliat."

Hadhrat Qataadah (Radhiyallaho anho) says, "For de
votion in salaat, the heart should be full of Allah's fear, and
the 'gaze should be kept down."

The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) once saw a
person fondling his 'beard while in salaat. He remarked, "If
his, heart were blessed with devotion, then his entire body
would be at rest."

Hadhrat Aa'ishah (R~dhiyanaho anha) once inquired
from the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasa~laml as to what
his opinion was about the practice of looking aro,und while
in salaat: He said, "It' is a damage to salaat caused by
Satan." .

Once the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said,
"People in the habit of looking up while in salaat must give
up that habit, lest their gaze may become fixed and not
return to them."

It has been said by many of the companions and their
successors that devotion means tranquillity in salaat. The
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) is reported (by many
narrators) to have said, "Offer each salaat (with) such (de
votion) as if it were the last'salaat of your life."

Hadith-VII
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Hadhrat Imraan bin Husain (Radhiyallaho anho) nar
rates, Someone inquired of the Prophet:±futJlallaho
alaihe wasallam) about the meaning of the' verse in
Qur'an: .
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'Lo! Salaat restrains from shameful and unjust deeds.
(XXIX: 45)

He replied, "Salaat is no salaat if it does not preserve
one from lewdness and iniquity." .

No doubt, salaat is a very valuable service and when
offered properly, results in preservation from all undesir
ables. If this result is not achieved, then there is something
lacking in the proper performance of salaat. There are
many other ahaac\ith conveying this meaning. Hadhtaf Ibn
Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) says, "Salaat has the power to
check the inclination to sins."

Hadhrat Abul Aaliyah (Radhiyallaho anho) explaining
the same verse of the Qur'an writes: "There are three essen
tials of salaat: Sincerity, Fear of Allah, and His remem
brance. Salaat is no salaat' if these three are missing.
Sincerity heralds virtuous deeds, fear of Allah expels vices,
and His. remembrance is the Qur'an, which in itself is a
guidance towards good and guard against evil." .

Hac:!hrat Ibn Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) reports that
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)·once said, "Salaat
that does not prevent from lewdness and iniquity instead
of bringingdose to Allah, takes away from Him."

Hadhrat Ibn Mas'ood (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates that
he heard the Prophet (SaUallaho alaihe wasallam) saying,
"A person who does not follow up his salaat, has actuallx..
offered no salaat. To follow up the salaat is to shun lewd
"ness and iniquity." .

Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) narrates,
"A person came to the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasaHam)
and reported about a certain man, who was in the habit of
offeringsalaat for the whole night and then committing a
larceny before daybreak. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
saHam) remarked, "His salaat will very soon wean him off
that sin.' This shows that the evil habits can be got rid of by
adhering to salaat with due sincerity. It is a difficult and
lengthy affair to redeem each and every bad habit. On the
contrary, it is easier and quicker to start offering salaat with
proper care when through the blessings that follow it, bad
habits are sure to disappear one by one." May Allah grant
me strength to say my salaat properly!
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Hadith-VIn
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Hadhrat Jabir (Radhiyallaho @hal narrates that he
heard the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) saying,
"The best salaat is one with prolonged·rakaats." Muja-
hid while explaning the verse .

"And stand up with Qunoot to Allah (ii-238)" says
Qunoot comprises all such things as proper bowing;
devotion, long rabat, keeping the eyes down, lowering
of shoulders in submission and fear ·of Allah. When
ever a companion of the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) stood for salaat, he· would not look
here and there or level the pebbles at the place of
sajdah (while prostrating) or engage himself in any
absurd act, or think of any worldly thing (except unin
tentionally), all for fear of Allah."

Many interpretatioIL have been given to the word
Qunoot, which occurs in the Qur'ail in the verse mentioned
in this hadith. According to one of the interpretations,
Qunoot means silence. In the beginning of Islam, it was
permissible to talk or to return greetings during salaat, but
when this verse was revealed, talking during salaat was ab
solutely forbidden. Hadhrat Ibn Mas'ood (Radhiyallaho
anho) says, "In the beginning. whenever I visited the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), I would greet him
with 'Ass..llamu alaikum' and he would reply with 'Wa
alaikumus salaam' even if he were engaged in salaat. Once
I visited him while he was in salaat and greeted him as
usual, but he did not reply. I grew very anxious, fearing
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that his attitude' might be due to Allah's displeasure for me.
All sorts of anxious thoughtsbeglln to enter my mind. One
moment, I would think the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam) was angry with lIle and then some other saddening
eJC:planation would occur to me. When the Prophet (Sallal
laho alaihe w8$allam) finished his salaat, he said, "Allah
amends His cPlnmandments as He pleases. He has. now for
bidden any talking duringsalaat." He then recited the
verse, 'And stand up with Qunoot to Allah' (II: 238) and
said., salaat is 'now meant exclusively to hymn the glory,
praise and sanctity of Allah."

HlJ.dhrat Mu'aawiyah bin Hakam Salami (Radhiyallaho
anho) says, "When I visited Madinah to embl,'ace Islaam, I
was taught many things. One of those was that I should say
'Yarhamukallaah' when anybody ~neezed and exlaimed
'Alhamdulillaah'. As I was new in Islaam, I did not know
that this was not to be done during salaat. Once we were all
standing in salaat when somebody sneezed. I immediately
shouted, 'Yarliamukallaah': 'Everybody b~ganto stare at me.
As I did not know then that we were not to talk in salaat, I
protested saying, 'Why are you all casting these ailgry
looks?' They hushed me up with a gesture, but I could not
understand .their behaviour, although I decided to be quiet.
When salaat was over, the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) called me. Neither did he beat or rebuke me, nor. was
he harsh to me. He simply said, 'It is not permitted to talk
in salaat. Salaat is the occasion for praising the glory and
lIlagificence of'Allah' and reciting the Qur'an.' By Allah, I
have never met, before 01' after, a teacher as affectionate as
theProphet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)."

Another interpretation is given by Hadhrat Ibn Abbas
(Radhiyallaho anho) in ,which he says that Qunoot means
devotion. The words of Mujahid given above are based on
this interpretation. Hadhrat Abdullah bin Abbas (Radhiyal
laho anho) Says, "In the beginning, the Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) used to tie himself up with a string while
in Tahajjud, so that he might prevent sleep over-powering
him. It was for this that the following verse was revealed in
the Qur'an: ,

j·.;!,~i}h .~~~ ciyl\; ~
"We have not revealed unto thee (Muhammad) (Sallal
laho ala~he wasallain) this Qur'an that Thou should be
distressed." , " (XX: 2)
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. It is reported in many ahaadith that the Prophet's (Sal-
lallah alaihi wasallam) feet would get swollen on account
of standing" for long hours during Taliajjud. Out of mere
kindness and affection for his followers, he, however, ad
vised them to be moderate in their worship, lest any ex
cessiveness should"lead to deflection. That is 'why we find
him forbidding a woman from tying herself up for avoiding
sleep during salaat. . . "

We should remember that a salaat with long rakaat is
surely better and more valuable, provided the endurance
limits are not exceeded. After all, there is some meaning in
the Prophet's (8allallaho alaihe wasallarnl offering such
lengthysalaat that would give him swollen feet. When the
companions requested him to reduce his toil in worship, as
he had been assured of forgiveness in SOorah Fath:

, ~U\...' .~~ ~ '.w~:&, ~' .;'£'1
~. J : iJ! r . ;r=',

(That Allah may forgive thee of thy sins t4at which is
past and that which is to come (XLVID:2), he used to say,
"Why should I lIot, then, be a grateful slave of Allah?"

It is stated in a hildith that when, the Prophet (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) offered his salaat, his bosom would
give a constant groaning sound, which resembled that of a
grinding mill. In another hadith, this sound· is likened to
that of a boiling kettle. Hadhrat Ali (RadbiyaUaho anho)
narrates, "On the eve of B~dr, I noticed that the Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) stood under a tree, busy in
salaat and crying before Allah all night long till daybreak."
It is said in a number of ahaadith, "Allah is very much
pleased with certain persons one of them is h~who for
sakes his bed shared with his d~ar and lovely wife and en
gages himself in Tahajjud on a winter night. Allah is very
much pleased with him, takes pride in him, and in spite of
being All-knowing inquires from tlieangels, 'What made
this slave of mine forsake his bed and stand up like this?'
The Angels reply, 'The hope of winning Thy Bounty and
Grace, and the fear ofThy displeasure.' At this Allah says,
'Listen, I bestow upon him what he hopes for and grant
him refuge from what he is afraid of."
. The Prophet (SJlllallaho alaihe wasallam) says, "None
receives a better reward from Allah more than he who is
blessed to offer two 'rakaatsot salaat."

It has often been mentioned in the Qur'im and ahaa
dith that the Angels are perpetually engaged in worship.
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There are some who shall remain in ruku and some in
sajdah till eternity. Allah has combined all these postures
of the Angels in our salaat, so that we may get our share's
from each type of their worship. Recitation of the Qur'an in
salaat is an addition over and above their worship. While
salaat is the sum total of all the postures in the Angels'
methods of worship, it givesol;lt its best when it is offered
by a person possessing angelic habits. That is why the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) says, "For (a good)
salaat, keep your back and stomach light." The back of a
person is said to be light when he has very few worldly en
cumbrances, and his stomach is light when he eats modet
ately to avoid indolence and laziness, which is a sure
outcome of gluttony.

REQUISITES OF GOOD SALAAT SUGGESTED BY
SOOFIA

The Soofia write: "There are twelve thousand virtues
in sal~at, which can be achieved through twelve points. If a
person is to acquire full benefit from salaat, then, he must
take care of these points. Sincerity is of course essential at
every step. These poirits are as follows: .

1. Knowledge: An action performed withotit knowl
edge is far inferior to the one done with full knowledge
about it. We should therefore know: .

(a) Which of the Islamic Practices are fardh and
which are sunnat. .'

(b) What is fardh and what is sunnat in wudhu and
salaat. .

(c) How does Satan cause obstruction in the proper
observance of salaat.

,2. Wudhu: We must try to:

(a) Clean our heart of jealously and malice, just as we
wash the other parts of our body.

(b) Keep ourselves clean of sins.
(c) Be neither wasteful nor abstemious in the use of

water.

3. Dress: It should be:

(a) Got through honest living.
(b) Clean.
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. (c) . According to the Sunnat, e.g. the ankles should
not be covered.

(d) Simple, and should not display vanity and pride.

4. Time: We should be:

(a) Able to tell correct time at any moment.
(b) Always watchful about Azaan.
(c) Particular about the time of salaat, lest we should

be too late for it. .

5. Qiblah: There are three thil)gs to be ensured in
facing Qiblah: . .

(aJ We must face Qiblah physically.
(b) Have the heart in union with Allah, for He is the

Qiblah of the heart.
(c) Be as attentive as a slave is before his master.

. o·.. ·littention: For this we need to be particular about
three things:

(a) We must be definite as to what salaat we are 9ffer
ing.

(b) Remain constantly conscious of our presence
before Allah, Who sees us.

(c) Have perfect faith that Allah know all that is in
our hearts.

7. Takbeer Tah.-eelllah: The essentials of 'Takbeer Tah
reemah' are:

,(a) To pronounce the words correctly.
(b) To raise both hands right up to the ears. This sig

nifies that we have severed our connection with
all, except Allah;

(c) To feel the greatness of Allah in our heart when
we say Allaho Akbar.

8. Qiyaam: While in Qiyaam we should:

(a) Keep our gaze at the place of sajdah.
(b) Feel in our heart that we are standing before Allah.
(c) Not think of anything else. .

9. Qiraat: The essentials of Qiraat are:

(a) . To recite the Qur'an with Tajweed.
(b) To ponder on the meanings of what we recite.
(c) To bind ourselves to what we recite.
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10. Ruku: The essential$·ofRuku are:

(a) .To keep the back quite straigqt i.e. the whole body
above the legs should be in hne straight line.

(b) To hold the knees firmly with fingers spread apart.
(c) To recite Tasbeeh with humility and devotion.

11. Sajdah: The essentials of Sajdah are:

(a) To place the hands flat and close to the ears;
(b) To keep elbows raised above the ground.
(c) To recite Tasbeeh with devotion.

. 12. Qa'dah: The essentials of Qa'dah are:

(a) To sit up on the left foot, keeping the right one
erect. .

(b) To recite Tashahhud with devotion, keeping the
meaning in mind, for it contains ,greetings for the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and prayer
for the Muslim brethren. .

(c) To consider the concluding. Salaam a definite
greeting to the Angels as well as the people on the
right and on the left.·.

As has been said already, sincerity is the essence of all
these points, w.hich requires us:

1. To offer salaat with the sale purpose of pleasing
. Allah. .

2. To understand that it is only through the grac~ and
favour of Allah that we are able to offer salaat.

3. To hope for the reward promised by Allah.

SIGNIFICANCE OF WORDING OF SALAAT

Salaat is really a. very blessed and 'auspicious observ
ance. Every word uttered in it is imbued with Allah's great
ness and sanctity. Thanaa, th~ opening prayer of salaat,
contains extremely virtuous and devotional meaning viz:

(1) Subhaanakallaahumma: 0, Allahl I praise Thy Sanc
tity. Thou art free from all
blemishes. Thou art above
anything that is not the best.

(2) Wa bihaindika: I praise Thy Glory. All vir
tues and beauties are admit- .
tedly for Thee and. befit
Thee.

....

jl
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(3) Wa labaarakasmuka:' Thy name is blessed: and in
fact so blessed that blesses
everything over which it is
mentioned.

(4) Wa la'aalaa jadduka: Thy eminence is' mOst
exalted. Thy magnificence is
most snblime.

(5) Wa laa ilaaha ghaifuk: There: is np .god save Thee.
None lias ever been and
none shall ever be fit ·to be

.worshipped save Thee.

Similary in ruku we recite'''Subhaana.rabbiyal azeem."
. whichmeails: .

, "My' Magnificent and Aimighty Allah is free from all
, blemishes. I express~y humbleness and weakness

before His- Greatness by bowing my head before H~in
(for the bowing of head is the symbol of humbleness

,and submission. just as a stiff, neck is the sign of
haughtiness and pride). I submit before all Thy com~

. mandments and I take upon me Thy, service. I am at,
, Thy command. Thou art really very Great and I submit

before Thy gteatness." .

, Similary in sajdah we express our submission _before
Allah the Highest. and declare Him above all -defects.- Our
head. which 'is ,considered as the most superb part'of our
body along willi our eyes. ears,. no~e and tongue, is placed
,on ground before Him il)the hope that He would show'
mercy and bestow His blessings on us. Stan,ding with our
hands folded before Him 'this was the first _expre~sion of .
our humbl,~n:ess and submission. This, w~s fiirther aug- .
mented. by, the bending of our head in ruku and it ;reached
its climax when we plac~d our lwad on, the ground before
Him. In fact the whole salaat is an, indication of humble
ness and submission, and therefore,ameans of advance
ment and success in the world arid in the hereafter: MflY
Allah through His Kindness arouse me and, all the Muslims
to offer suc;ha salaat. '

S~TOF PEW SAHAABAH, TAABI'EES AND SOOFIA :

It is said about Hadhrat Hasan (Radhiyallaho anho)
that whenever he p.erformed wudhu. his' face' ,grew pale.
When someone .inquired fro~ him' its cause. he replied. "It
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'is time 'to stand before the m~st Majestic and Irresista~le
S()v~reign." On rea~llg'the gate, of, the musjid he would
say, .

, "0 Mlah! Thy slave is at Thy door, b"the most H~nefi
'cent! Here is a sinner before Thee: 'Thou hast enjoined

'. 'upon the good amongst us ,to overlook,the faul~ of the
bad. 0 Allah, Thou 'art Good and I am bad Soror Jhe

.sake of QlI that is most' beaJ1tiful in Thee. overlook all
that i$ ugly In me. 0, The most Bountiful." .

He would then·entm' the musjid. 11
Znin':ll Aabideen (Rahmatullah ~laih) used to offer one, ~

thousand, rabats of nafl' salaat daily. He 'never missed his .
Tahajjud, whether "in 'journey or at home.' I1is face· grew
pale when he performed his wudhu and he w9uld tremble

.when he stood in s81aat. S~inebody asked him the reason
forthat~ He said, "Don't you bow before Whom ~ am going
to stand?" OnCe when.he was engaged in. salaat; a fire
broke .out in his house. He continued his salaat JIlost
calmly. When 'aSked abou.t- it, be, remarked, "The fire of the ..
herejlftet kept me Unmindful of the fire of this world.".He
once said, "rhe pride .of a p'roud perspn surprises me. The

, day before, ,he was a drop:of a dirty fluid and tomorrow he
. , will be canion; and sUlI he is p~oud."He used to ~y,~"It !s'

strange that people- do so' much, for the worl~, which IS
transitory, and do nothing for the·.hereafter, where they are
to live"for ever." He used to help:the poor in the darkliess

. of night, s~ iliat they should not .even know. who hplped
them. It came to light o~ly after his death ~tno -less than
one hundred"families were being supPQrted by him.

It is said about Hadhrat Ali (RadhiyallQ.ho mho) that
the colour of his face would change and he would tJ;emble
at the, approach of the hour of sala(lt. On being asked by
someone he said, "This is the tiQl.efor discharging the trust
which the Heaven and the Earth and even the mountains·

.were afraid to bear. I do not know if I shall be able to dis-
charge it." .

It is sBid of HadhratAbdullah bin Abbas (Radhiyallaho
anho) that, when he heard .theAzaan, he w~pt so J!luch that
Ips shawl would get wet 'With hi~ tears; his-ve1lls would
swell and his eyes would',bec()me red. Somebody said to
him, "We do not see anything in the Azaan that should
make you so nervous." He replied, "If people understood
what the mu'azzin announced to them, they would give up ,
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sleep and .forsak~ their Cblllforts." He then explained to
himthe warning conveyedby each wordofthe Azaap.. .

A person narrates, "I happened to offer my Asr prayer·
with ZunnoonM,sri (Rahm~tunahalaih). Wherihe uttered
'Allah' (in takbeer),he was so much struck with awe oil ac
count of Allal)'sMajesty, as though"his soul had departed,
and when.he uttered •Akbar' I felt'my heart would, burst
with fear ofAllah. . . .

Uwais Qarni (Rahmatullahalaih), a famous saint and
the most ,exalted of all tire Taabi'ees,would spend his
whole night so;metimes in ruku' and sometimes in sajdah.

Asaam (Rahmatullah'aYaih) once fuquiredfrom Baatim
zaahid .Balkhi' (Rahmatullah, alaih), bow he offered his
salaat. He replied, '.;' ", '

"'When the hour for,salaatdraws near, I perform my
.wudhu thoroughly ail'dgo·to the ,place of salaat.'When
. I stand for 'salaat, I ,visualise the Ka'bah in 'front of: me,
the'Siraat, under my feet, Paradise on my right, Hell on
my"left and the Apgel of .dea~··over 'mY,head; aIld ',I
think that this is iny last salaat; so I may have no' op
po~unity to say anoth~~; A.llah alone knows what goes
on In my heart at tllatbme. TheD: I s~y 'A11ahoAkbar'
with full·l\umility and recite the Holy Qui"811, ponder
ing over its fu~aning. I do. myruku and sajdah with full
humbleness and submission,' and finish my $alaat
quite calmly,.hopirig$at Allah will accept ittmough
His mercy, arid fearing that it may· be rejected int is
judged on 'its merits." .'. .

o. • • • ~ '..' •

'Asaam (RahmatuUah alaih) asked bim, "Since when
have you been offering s~ch salaat?" Baalim (~hmatullah
alaih) replied, ,"I have .~n,.doing it for .the last thirty
years." Asaam (RahmatullCih alaib) wept and said, "I have
never been so fortunate as to offer a single salaat of this
kind." .., .

It is said that HaaUm· (Rahmatullah alajh) once missed
his salaat-with jamaat and felt fodt too inuch. A couple of
persons came to condole with him on this ~oss. He started
weeping arid then'said, "If· I had lost, one of my sons, half
the Popll1lition of Balkh tOWDwould have come. to me for
'oo~dolence,. but o~ the loss of mY jamaat you are the only
people condolingwith ine. It is only because people regard.
the'Q.ffli(:tions in the Hereafter. as' lighter than the affliction
of this world.II .

Sa'eed bin ,Musayyab (Rahmatullah alaih), says.· ..For
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the last twenty years, I have never been out of the musjid at
the time of the A~an." , ..
. Muha:mmad bin .Waasi' (Radmatullah alaih) says,. "I
lovethret;lthings~this life; a friend who co~ld. warn me
on my slips,. bread' 5u(ficient to keep Ilie alive;' and. salaat
(with··jamaat) suclithat Allal, may'condone its. defects. and
give mereward-for anything good in it. .' .

Hadhrat Abu Ubaidah bin Jarraah(Radhiyallaho anho)
w~s once leading the saIaat.. Wh~n the saltUlt Was over,be
sInd to the people, "Satan made a dangeI'9us attack on me
while' I was leading the salaat. He made me think that as I
was leading sa1aa~, I am the best of all of you. I shall never

. lead the salaalagain." '. .' .
Maimoon bin" Mahraan lRahmatullah aIaih) onc~

reached the D111sjid when the jamaat was over: He.nJcited
'Innaa .lillaahi .wa innaa ilaihi raaji-oon' and said, "The·
reward 'of this'sa1aat with jamaat 'was dearer tome than
sovereigIityover Iraq." .' . .. .

It is said of the Companions that they wouldmoutn 10r
three days if they happened to miss theJirst takbeer andfor

. seven d~ys if they missed jamaat. .' .' .
Baler bin Abdullah once said, "Youcan speak to your

Lord and Master any time you like." "How?" inquired
somebody. He replied, "Perform your wudhu properly and
stand up for salaat." .

Aa'ishah (Radhiyallaho anhs) says, "The Holy Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) w~)Uld be amoilg us (fam,~ly

members) talking and listening,' but on approach of salaat
hour, he would all of a sudden behave as if he had never
known us and wquld be completely absorbed in Allah.....

It is said of Sa'eed Tannookhi (Rahniatullah alaih) that,
as long ashe remain~d in salaat, tears woul~ flow from his
eyes incessantly. .

Somebody a~ked Khalaf bin J\yyoob (RahmatuUah
alaih), "Do .not the (lies. annoy you in your salaat?". His
answer was: "Even the ba~ characters in society patiently
hEm the lashes of the police. tet boaSt' of their endUrance'
afterwards. Why should I be disturbed by mere flies, while
standing in the presence ofmy Creator?"

It is said .n ·'Bahjatim nmoOs' that one of the Sa4abah
was once' offering Tahajj~d w~en a,' thief Came and toOk
away his horse. He noticed it, but he did not break his
salaat. Somebody asked him, "Why did you not break
salaat and catch the thief?" He replied,l "I was engaged in
somethingfar more valuablethan the horse."
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It is said about Ali (Radhiyallaho anhQ) that whenever
an arrow got stuck .into his' body (in a ~tt1e), \his was
cham out during hi~saIaat. Once hego~ anarro.w stuck
iJ;ito ~. thigh..This could not be extracted, tn 'spite of sev- '.
eral efforts, due to severe pain felt. by him. Wlien h~ was
busy in· his nafl salaatand P10strate in sajdah, .the ~people'
dre~ out th.earrow with 'orce. Wheil hefinishe4 !tis 8alaa~ "

.he asked the ~pl~who had collectedaroun(j him, .'~Hav~r

.you gathered· to take oul the arrow1'~·When they told. him
·thaUl was aheady taken'out, he infofDIedthem that he had.
no feeling ofpain duririg the e~ction. .'. . .' . .

" Musllm bin Yasaar (Rabmatullah alaih), wlten he ,stood
up for salaat, said to his iamily members, "You.may'keep
o~ talking:,I shall not be aware of wbatyou.talk..... . .. ' .
. ' It is said of Aamir.bin Abdullah. (Rahniatullah alaih)

· that he.would not even hear the beating ofa drum.while in
salaat, nor' to speak of the talk of paople around him. 1\
person asked him, "Are you conscious of anything while in
sala~t?" He replied; "Yes, I am-conscious of the fact that I

'. have to stand one day bef~re Allah, whence I shall either
be sent to Paradise or Hell." The person said, "No, ~'do not

· mean that Do you come. to bow 'Of .anything we talk·
arowid you?" He replied. "It. is better that .spears pass
thtough my body rather than I grow conscious of your ,con
versation while I am in salaat." He u~ed to say,"My con
viction in. the thingS of the Hereafter is ',soperfec~ ~at it is ,
impossible for it toi~prove, even if I'happen to see,~ose.

.things with my physical eyes," . '
. . A'pious man was 'asked, "Do'you, ever think· of this
world while you are in ,salaat?'; Herepli~d, "I neyer think

· of this world, either. in salaat or out· of it."Another such
m~ was asked', "Do you think of'anything', 'while' iii
salaatY" He replie.d, "Is there anything more attra~ve than

· ,salaatitselfto think of?" . , . .
In 'Bahjatlin Nufoos' it is written about a Shaikh that.he'

bad. either. been offering fardh' or naft salaat or been ab- .
sorbed in Zikr without break, light from Zuhr to Fajr .of the
next day. After Fajr, while continuingZib-, be was over
powered by sIUliJ.~er, when immediately'he recited Istig~
faar and thdollowmg prayer:

~;J1~'~N j" ~ ~~ ,1ji-i

"I seek refuge in Allah from the eye .that does J;lot get
satiated with sleep." .
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. Itis said about another Shai.kh that he would go ~o bed .
and try to sleep. But when he failed in hi~ attempt. he

·would rise up Illld ensagehimSelf in salast and would $ay.
·"0 Allah! Thou knowest very well that it is the fear of the
Fire.of Hell that has caused my sleep to disappear... · ..

There are so many stories about the pious people .
spending their n.ghts praying in' eagerness an~ love' for .
Allah that these cannot possibly be covered in one book.
We have in fact lost the taste for the pleastlfes ofsuch pur-
suits :somuch:~~ we have begun to doubt the·veta,city of
s1,lchJ~cts. But these have been related so frequ~ntly and "'S ..
continuQusly that if we doubt them we can as well doubt . ".I
history. for frequency and..continuity· in narration aoout a,l . &~
'event vouch safe its correctness without dispute. . . . .

Again we see with our· own ,eyes people spending the
whole Ilight (sometimes' even" standing) for witnessing .. a
show in'a cinema or a theatre. They neither get tired nor
does' sleep. overpower .them. When such iinpious deeds. if
indulged in. have ,such an attraction;·thenwhat makes us.

. doubt that the spiritual pursuits can be so attractive and
tasteful.. while persons partaking in them are specially en;'
dowed with additional strength and endurance by Allah?
The onlyteason for our dou6t j~ our ignoran.ce. which is
like thltof an immatllrechild.about the experiences: of pu
berty. May' Allah enable us to attain the heights where we
~ay be able to taste the pleas~sof His worship.. '.

AN IMPORTANt NOTE

. .According to the Soofia. salaat is in fact a supplication
to and speech .. with Allah. and therefore needs Thorough
concentration. Incase of other·observances. we need not 6e
·So attentive. 'For example. the essence of zakaat is to spend .
money for the pleasure of Allah. Spending. in itself· is so

. hard on a person that even if he does it inattentively be .
would feel·the pinch of it. Similarly. fastin~ requires giving
up eating and drinking and sexual s.atisfaction. All these 18-.
'strietions are really very.haril. even if not observed by
proper attention and.devotion. On the other hand. Zikr and
·recitation of the Qur'an are the chief constituenJs. of Salaat.
If these are not done intelligently and attentively. they can

· make neither supplication nor speech. They are just like
~e ravings of a person in high fever, which do not require.
·any consciouS effon nor carry. any meaning for the listener.
It ~s therefore n~sary that we should be completely at-
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tentive when in salaat,otherwise our 'salaat will be like the
talk ora person in his sleep,'whichcarries no meaning for
the listeners, nor any benefit accrues from it. In the same
way, Allah pays no heed to a li~aat that is offered inattenti~
vely and·Without concentration. But even if oUr sillaat is
not up· to the mark, as compared with that 'of the eminent
people in the past, we should not give up the practice. It is
absol~tely,inco~to·think that there is no use offering a
salaat unless it is perfect. To offer an imperfect salaat is far
better:than; to give it"up completely, as this shall'result in
punislunents of a very drastic nature in the Hereafter. A
school 0' Ulama have decl~d that person to be a kaafir
who intentionally discards salaat (as discussed in full in
Chapter I). . . . .

It is therefQre imperative' on all of us to make sincere
and gel\uineefforts to do justice to our salaat and pray to
Alla4 to grant us the ability to offer salaat similar to that of
the eminentpeople in. the past, so that we maybave at least
one 'salaat of that nature to our credit for presentation
before Allah. . ....

In the end, it ·may. be pointed out that the Muhaddi
theen are rather liberal in accepting the'authenticity of the
ahaadith J.:8lating. to ,the rewards of different religious ob
servances. As ,for the stories about saints and pious people.
these are a part of ordinary history and therefore on a dif.;
ferent footing~ .
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THE VIRTUES OF ZIKR

FOREWORD

. IN THE NAME OF ALLAH, THE MOST GRACIOUS, THE
MOST MERCIFUL

The sacred name 'of Almighty Allah carries the bles-
sings, taste, sweetness, thrill, and peace of mind that is in- OS
variably experienced by one who has practised and ~ ...
remained absorbed in His zikr for a considerl;lble time. This f ~
name brings joy to the heart and peace of mind. Almighty ;>
Allah has said Himself:

(t th .l&-.J !Jr-) YpI ~~.1" ~I E~ it

"Lo! the zikr. of Allah provides satisfaction for the
hearts." .

Today ,there is a wave of discontentment in the whole
world; and the letters that I receive daily contain mostly ac
counts of worries and anxieties. The object of this booklet
is that people who lack peace of mind, whether in an indi
vidual or collective capacity, may be told how to overcome
their malady and that the good· and blessed persons may be
benefitted by the general publication of the virtues of zikr
of Almighty Allah. It is just possible that the study of this
booklet may inspire some people to recite the sacred name
of Allah with sincerity (ikhlaas) and this may prove l,Iseful
to me (also) at the time when only good deeds will prove
helpful. Of course, Almighty Allah can, through His sheer
grace, forgive one who has no good deeds to his credit.

Besides this, the thing which prompted· me to this
undertaking was that Almighty Allah, through His extreme
Benevolence and Grace has blessed my uncle, Hazrat Mu
hammad Ilyas Kandhlavi, who resides in Nizamuddin
(Delhi) with a special insight and zeal for the work of Ta
bleegh, the activities of which are no longer confined to
India. alone, but have reached Hijaaz a~ well. This m()ve-
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ment is well known and needs no introduction. Its good re
sults soon began to be visible in India and abroad
~enerally, but especially so in the region of Mewat, as is
Nell-known. The fundamental principles of this movement
ue basically very sound, good and strong, and are inhe
rently fruitful and beneficial. One of the important prin
ciples is that those who are engaged in Tableegh work
should be particular in practising zikr, and more so when
they are actually busy in Tahligh work. After observing the
wonderful results of this practice, I myself felt the neces
sity of Writing this booklet. I was also ordered by my re
spected uncle that the· virtues of zikr of Allah should be
compiled and made available to them, so that those who so
far practise it ou~ of obedience to Allah may them~elves
feel an urge for doing so for the sake of its virtues, and
thereby realise that zikr is a great wealth.

It.is neither possible for a humble person like myself to
compile a comprehensive tr~atise on the virtues of zikr, nor
is it humanly· possible to do full justice to this subject. I
have however briefly described some narrations relating to
this subject. lhave divided the book into three chapters, of
whiCh the virtues of ~ikr in general are described in the
first chapter, those of Kalimah ·Tayyibah in the second and
those of the tHird Kalimah (known as Tasbeeh-Fatimah) in
the third.
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CHAPTER I

VIRTUES OF ZIKR IN GENERAL

Even if there were no ayat or hadith relating to zikr. we
should not have forgotten to remember our real Benefactor.
Whose blessings and favours on us at all times are unlimi
ted, and have no parallel. It is but natural that we should
remember our Benefactor, perform His zikr (remember
Him) and thank Him. Countless virtues of zoo are de
scribed" in the Qur'an and Ahaadith, and the sayings and
deeds of our elders in support thereof are available for our·
benefit. No doubt, the blessings of the glorious zikr o( Allah
are unlimited and its effulgence is so sublime. .

Here, I first describe 8 fewayaat (Verses from the Holy
Qur'an) and then some ahaadith on the subject of His
glorious zikr..

SECTION 1

Quranic Verses relating ~ikr
" "

('A t.,sj , ~) iJj,~J;;' j,;blJ ~t~i :.ut~ti (\>

.1. Therefore remember Me, I will remember you. Give
thanks to Me and reject not Me.

\4i" ijji"ilJ e1"Jl. i·· ..h~ 1.1 ljji"iti "i'\i~ ~ ;~aJ' 1)\1 ('>
. (TO t.,sj ~I) .:,;t"L::.Jl~~ ~ ;Jt ~!J ~1JA

2. When (during the Hajj) ye pass on i~ the multitude
from Arafaat, remember Allah by the sacred monument.
Remember Him as He hath guided you, although before
this ye were 9f those goneastray.!

~ 1.t~ hi jl ~.\fi ~}Jt 1il jji"iti ~\:; ;\.i 1)~ ~)

~ ~j , ~~ ~ !.I:~1 ;j n~j \;J.tu ;j \i!i \ifj Jji; :;; JJ'~1
•..J., QI" 1~ \I-~ i-:'~I 'j~ i:' i- 1'1.111 '.1 \iJi I~' J.!~...,.,J '~"'fJ ,J ~ ,.r, ~ ~ IF. , oorJ 'J'"

<t To e.}l) ,,!,~1 ~ 2ilj lj~ r ~ ~. ~.
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3. And when ye have completed your Hajj rites, then
remember Allah as ye remember your fathers, or with a
more lively remembrance. There are men who say, "Our
Creator! Give unto us, Your bounties iIi this world," but
they will have no portion in the Hereafter."

There are men (also) who say, "Our Creator! Give unto
us in the world that which is good and inthe Hereafter that
which is goo<J" and guard us from. the doom of Fire." For
them; there is in store a -goodly portion (in both worlds) out
of that which-they have earned. Allah is swift at reckon-
ing. .

It is related in a hadith that the'du'aa of three persons
i~ not rejected rather it is sur~ly accepted. (1) He who re
members Allah profusely (2) A wronged person (3) A ruler
who avoids tyranny.

(ty ~ i~) 91~jJA.a' e'i' ~ :&1 I~~IJ (t)

4. (During the Hajj) remember Allah all through the ap-'
pointed days. . .

(t t';'~ Ji)'~"'~IJ'~~~J'~ I!Jfj f~IJ (0)

5. Remember thy Lord much, and praise Him in the
early hours of night and morning.

6. (Talking of the wise men, these are) sucha.s remem~
ber Allah, standing, sitting, and reclining, and consider the
creation of the Heavens and the Earth, and say, (after delib
eration) "Our Lord! Thou has not created this in vain.
Glory be to Thee! Preserve us from the doom of the Fire."

<t \0 ~WI) ~,:.. ;,pj I~;ij l:~ :&1 I#"~\i i j1:.aJ1 ~t,.j .Ii~ (V)

7., When ye have performed the act of salaat, remember
Allah, standing, sitting and reclining (We should remember
Him in all circumstances.)
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~~ 1lal ~j,1J.ij ~~, ~j.lJi :Jr.S ,,;:\i ,jl:.Jt J~ ,';:\1 ,~~ <1\>
<t ,,\ - .WI>~

8. (The hypocrites) when they stand up to worship,
they perform it languidly and to be seen by men, and are
mindful of Allah but little.

~'j ~, :J .~Ij ij'.Mh~d~ ~, b~,.~ ~l (~>
<t\" - ~> ~.w:..: ~I jtl , ,jt..JI .,j !al .f~ ~ itJ:..ij

9. Satan seeketh only to cast among you enmity and
hatred by means of strong drink and games of chance, and
to turn you from remembrance of Allah, and from His
worship. Will ye then leave off (these bad habits)?

10. Send not away those who call their Lord at morn
ing and evening, seeking His countenance (pleasure).

11. And call upon Him, making your devotion purely
for Him (only).

. o~I OJ I~f iN' .·~I' :i Dr::'~" \i.~~t ~t~· ,:A~' <";,I'J IF ~.J~, ~ , ~J .r- rJ T . )

. ..:t·· ':.. r ., •
~I;:;·~ ~I ~j ~~ ....j \iT ;';;'~Ij.~~ JAf

<tV -~~I)

12. Call upon your Lord humbly and in secret. Lo! He
loveth not transgressors. Work not confusion in the Earth
after the fair ordering thereof, and call on Him in fear and
hope. Lo! The mercy of Allah is nigh untQ the good.

13. Allah's are the fairest names. Invoke Him by them.
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j.Ui~ Jjiil ~ ~I "j~j u",j jj~~ J .~j titj (u)

(Tt ...;~,) ~\QI ~ ~j Jw.~Ij

14. And remember thy Lord within thyself. humbly and
with awe. below thy breath, at morn and evening. And be
.thou not of the neglectful.' .

~'i ~ ~ Iii' • H ~ii ~' 21.1 't"'i 1)1 :.111. ~ .~. ;~il l6fl \.- ... ~ l"ffr ;J ~. ,~ .J*'J- • ( )

t't JUiI) ",;is"jij ~j JI.j \f~~ ~~Ij

15. "They only are the (true) believers whose hearts
feel a tremor when Allah is mentioned, and when the rev
elat ions of Allah are recited unto them, they find their faith
strengthened. a'nd who trust in their Lord. Thereafter men
tioning the observance of salaat by them it is stated "Such
in truth are the believers. they shall enjoy dignified pos
itions with their Lord and blessed with His forgiveness and
generous sustenance."

16. And He guideth unto Himself all who turn to Him
in penitence; who have believed and whose hearts finp sat
isfactio.R· rnthe remembrance of Allah. Verily in the're
membrance of Allah do hearts rest content!

~l ~~~I ml~.u l:\il ~.lll~~./l ~I ~~I j (w)

(t' T .~I)

17. Say (unto mankind): call upon Allah, or call upon
the Beneficient. By wh.atever name you call upon Him, it is
well. His are the most beautiful names. .

<tt 4)~ I)~ ~j .j)Ij <\A)
, . , . "

~\» F~ ~;u.. ~ : ~jI.:JI J-1-o JJ)
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. 18. And remember thy Lord when thou forgettest.

~j ~j~ ~'jJ'~~~) .~jl.Ji .~~, e ~.rJ{ ~'j ('~)

IJj~ ~ ~ ~, ;; ~j \;t.1JI '~' ..~ ~ ~:i- !S~ JANj.

(tt. -4)·\1,; ~;i ~\fj ~'jA &Ij.

19. Re'3train thyself along with those who call upon
their Lord at morning and evening. s~king His pleasure;
and let not thine eyes overlook them, desiring the pomp of
this worldly life; and obey not him whose heart We have
made heedless of Our remembrance, who followeth his

. own lust and whose case hQsgone beyond all boun~·s.

. 20. On that day, We shall present Hell to the disbe
lievers, plain to view; those whose eyes had been .under a
ve11 frOIn remembrance df.M~. .

. .w. ·tu ,., "u i' ,~.(-, ~ ~,., ., 'Co,) y,
(T't.~)., .. , ~J 4S~ " V J . .J ~J .1"', ( ) .

.21. A mention of the mercy' of thy Lord unto His ser
vant Zakariyya; when he cried unto his Lord a cry in secret.

(T' t-r.J")~..:.fj ~~~ ~j('ft ~ :;j ']~'j <n>

22. And I shall pray unto my Lord. It may be (and I
have every hope), that with prayer unto my Lord. I shall
not be unblest. .

bi a~.JI ~, , .~i".u. i ~I -_I, ..1\' , '.oCi.li U~, ~~ ~I U\"'; .il Y"., , 4Sr _:r-- ~ ~ 4S. " tF, ( >
. , _~ ~ \,;.,,,:. tc- ,l':'!1 '~·A.ti Slfl<t. )~ ;~ iJ' 4Sr-;.~

23. Lo! I,even I, am Allah: There is no God save Me:
So serve Me and establish salaat for My remembrance. Lo!
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the HoUr is surely coming. BlJt I will keep it hidden, that
every soul may be rewarded for that which it striveth to
achieve.

24.. And be not faint in remembrance of Me. (This is a
piece of advice for Prophet Moosa and Haroon (Alayhimas
salaam). . .

. I, , • _ '.

<t ' - ~~I)·J:i ~ "'~U .)~ "'-j1j (~O)

25. And· (mention) Noah, (Alayhis salaam) when he
cried of old: We heard his prayer (before times of Ibrahim
(Alayhis salaam)

. .

<t' ~~;\) ~I" j.;-jl ~Ij ~I ;;.-; .:.1' ~j ~~U ~~ Yj[Ij (Y'\)

26. And (mention) Ayyoob (Alayhis salaam) when he
cried unto his Lord, "La! adversity afflicteth me, and Thou
are Most Merciful of all who show mercy. .

27. And Zun-NoonYounus (Alayhis salaam) when he·
went off in anger (displeased with his community) and
deemed that We had no power over him; but he cried out
in the darkness (of the whale) saying "There is no God save
Thee: be Thou glorified! La! I have been a wrong-doer."

.<t' - ~~i) SJ~Ijl ;;. ~!j I~.J~ Yj 1fj.~~U ~~ \S'jj (YA)

28. And (mention) Zakariyya (Alayhis· salaam) when
he cried unto-his Lord, "My lordI Leave me not childless,
though Thou art the best of inheritors."

llJ lif\!j ~jj ~j ~J~j "?'.J'J' J ·iJjJ.~r..:" lif\! ~! '(Y\)

<t' ~~t) ~\J.
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. 29. Lo! they (the Prophets mentioned befote) used to
.v.ie one with the other in good deeds. and they. cried unto
Us in longing and in fear, and were submissive to Us.

<to- r!:""")'~jii~j ~I .l~ I~! ~~, ,~I }4j (,.)

30. And give good tidings to the humble: whose hearts
fear when Allah is mentioned. .

;;. ~'J ~jlj \lJ~" ~111:fj ~jf.;it ~~~ ~ JV ~\! ~1 (,,)

,~~~~j ~F~ ~;.J' ~~ j.A;f,w" , ~I"
. <t' - ~~~) ~jjh ~ ~ ij~~ r.;;h ~.l;;" :}!

OS
31. (While talking to the unbeliever on the Day of ~ ~

Judgement, they will be asked whether they remember) Lol ~
There was a party of My servants who said, "Our LordI we
believe, therefore forgive us and have mercy on us, for
Thou art best of all who show mercy."

But ye chose them for a laughing-stock. until this (past
time) caused you to forget remembrance of Me,·while ye
laughed at them. Lol I have rewarded them this day for as
much as they were steadfast; and they verily are the tri-
~~~. .' .

<to - J;)(~"il) ~I F~ ~ &.,jij~~ J~J (,,)
32. (While praising men with perfect faith) Men whom

neither merchandise nor sale beguileth from remembrance
of Allah and constancy in. prayer arid paying to the poor
their.due.

33. But verily, remembrance of Allah is the most im
portant.

• • .oil. - .,. .", .,. • ,. lif' \;.t. ~' \i" • II, ••• .t ~I ,. ..... '\3if r"
~ JJ,J J T ~JlJ~ • ~ '-f l'ff-P=" J. (.)
..,. • .,. _ ; A.I ,; ,. _.A... • , " ...,

:,:':':~ ,"'''' I'. ,.',,, hi .-•• :~I.' .,,'i~' ..~ .w.r-c .J'Q ~ , .. j':,;r-P !.J tJ! l"""'" ~. WI ~ r-"'- , lJ~ .

..r~ 011 if ~ ~.j)J 411 .:lJj"..\t .:l"J!;I~ rj r-- ~I-;all if;-UI J <tY - i..b,....<)
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. 34. (Those) who forsake their beds to call upon their
Lord in fear and hope, and spend of what We have be
stowed on them. No soul knoweth what joy is kept hidden
for them as a reward for what they used to do. .

Note: It ·is mentioned in a hadith that one who prays to
Allah in the last portion of the night gains acceptance of
Allah. If possible, you should remember Allah at this hour.

rj;ilj :lit I;.;t ~\S" ~ i-.' ,;' i;..' ~r J;'j :J~ ~\S" jjf ("'0)

. : (T' t - y~I),~:il;Oj ~i,

35. Verily in the messenger of Allah ye have a good ex
ample for him who looketh unto 'Allah and the Last Day,
and remembreth Allah much.

I~'°h.~ '1'0,- i'.l!~ ~i ~I ~, .;,I'el.1JtJI,o,,(o':lii :~~,.1J1' ,.,'\
~ :ft J :rr!P""';: ft'J' ~ J ( ).' .

(0 t .....~I)

3~.. (While talking of the virtues of the believers) ADd
men who ;remember Allah much and women who remem
ber; Allah hath prepared for them His forgiveness and a

.-vast reward.

37; 0 ye who 'believe! Remember Allah with mucli re
membrance. And glorify'Him morning and evening.

(T't .;..\il...,) ~~I ~'tjf 'U~U ~j ('fA)

. 38. And Nooh (Alayhis salaam) verily prayed unto Us,
and We are the best Who grant prayers.

(tT' - J"j)~ ~~ :)~J' ~, ;r~ ~ ~jii ~ ~i j;j ('f~)

39. Then woe untQ those whose hearts are hardened
against remembrance of Allah. Such are clearly in error.



40. Allah hath (now) revealed the most beautiful mes
sage of the Qur'an, a Scripture consistent. with itself, re
peating (its .teaching in various aspects). Whereat doth
tremble the skins of those who fear their Lord, so that their
flesh and their hearts soften to Allah's remeIi;lbrance. Such
is Allah's guidance, wherewith be guideth who'm Hewill.·

<t.Y u-e}) "j,;!~' 'I jij ~JJ' ~i .:~ :i, '';~\i (t\ )

. 41. Therefore pray unto Allah. making devotion pure
for Him (only), however' much the disbelievers may be
averse..

<tv u-e}) ~JJ' ~ ~:~!~ &~~" ~ .~! ~(i.r' ~. (t\')'

42. He is the Living One, there is no Allah save Him.
Sopr:.y unto Him, making devotion pure.for Him (only).. .

ctt J.r=-j) W~ .Jii U~ ~:#~" }:~:!- ~ .;;j (t">

43. And he whose sight is dim to the reinembra~ce of·
th~ Beneficent, We ass~gn unto him a devil wh6 becometh
his comrade.

~') ~.\S! .~j ~\.Hj,~ .i~i1u ~~'j~' J;"j~ (U>
ji:'" 0 0'" OJ O~~ U"O. ' Ji' :'"~ ,,!l::'~ ,~ ~"",.r. ~ ~ftJ "F ~... J'P,lJ, ~ , ~. J

\Jj~,~Uu Vi t.jjS" ~;',J ~~j "J.P',J ~.i" ~~ ~.#J'
~~, 21., ',uj JUti' rl!~ t'j',~~;.. .~ :S';"U~"

. - . ,~ol:.;'-·'--ili'.l1:2-o: ~~~, ,.LA' ,o{'j
(t t. c=-)~ ft '.}"r"~ " rrJ .P

44. Muhammad (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) is the
messenger 'of Allah. And those with him are hard against
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the disbelievers and merciful among themselves.. Thou·
seest. them bowing and falling prostrate (in worship), seek
ing bounty from Allah and His acceptance. Their mark is
on .their .foreheads from the traces of prostration. Such is·
their likeness in the Torah and their likeness in the Gos
pel-like sown corn that sendethforth its shoot and
strengtheneth it and riseth firm upon its stalk, delighting
the farmers-In the same manner, the Companions of the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) were weak in the be
ginning then grew in ~trength day by day, that He may
enrage the disbelievers with (the sight of) them. Allah hath
promised, unto such of them as believe and do good works,

.forgivene·ss arid immense reward.

COMMENTARY

In these verses though the emphasis obviously is on
the blessings occurring. from ruku, sujood and salaat but
there is also an indication about the blessings associated
with the second part of the Kalimah viz. (Muhammadur
Rasulullah).·

Imam Raazi-(Rahmatullah alaih) has related that in the
.treaty of Hudaibiyah, on the refl;lsal and insistence of the
unbeliever not to write 'Muhammad Rasulullah' and to
substitute it by 'Muhammad bin Abdullah', Allah Ta'aalaa
asserts that He himself bears testimony to the Prophethood
of Muhammad (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). When the
~ender confirms personally about a particular person to be
His messenger, then the non-acceptance by any number of
people does not matter. To confirm this testimony, Allah
Ta'aalaa made the statement 'Muhammadur Rasulullah'
(Muhammad is a Prophe,t of Allah).

There are other important subjects in these verses. One
of them relates to the glow on the face of a blessed person.
It has been explained that a person who keeps a vigil at
night for prayers develops such a glow on his face. Imaam
Raazi (Rahmatullah alaih) -considers it an established fact
that if two persons keep awake at night, one spending it in
sensual and idle pleasures and the other uses his time in
reciting the Qur'an, learning religious knowledge and 9ffer
ing prayers, they will get up with different facial express
ions .the next morning. The latter described above will be
because of his spiritual glow, will show himself quite a dif
ferent person.
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The third important thing is that Imaam Maalik (Rab,
matullah alaih) 'and a group of scholars established kufr for.
those people who· talk ill of the Sahaba and b~ai hatred
againstthem.' ,

. \. " 0 , ,.,' ~ D

"~'..u"t;. 4111 '(".1) O.. ~li ".' ~ ~I IO~'1 ;0.w ~\I~II to
<.~ . ) _ r--~.r~ p.,;"l" ,.(W"' ( ),

45. Is not the .time ripe for the hearts of those who be-
lieve to submit to Allah's reminder? .

~(~, 9ti,:. II Y.k' ~Ji ~I )~ ~t.Jij .b\i,:· II~~;.::..~ (t"\)

(t..~ - ~b~) ~J~~I ~ ~\i,~~" ~.k'

46. (Mentioning of the hypocrites.) 'The devil hath en-'
grossed· them and so hath caused them to forget remem
brance of Allah. They are the devil's party. Lot is it not the
devil's party who will be the losers?

IJ.1ilj ~I -J=-i ~ I~'j·;.i-j~' ~ 'j~\i i,;a;..J' ': ~)lj }~~ (tV)

..... .ct" -'-Wl-)~~~I~'J»i

47. And when the (Friday) prayer is ended, then dis
perse in theJand and seek of Allah's bounty, (with the per
mission to engage yourself in worldly pursuits but even
then) and remember Allah much, that ye may be success-
ful.· . .

48.0 ye who believeI Let not your wealth nor your
children distract· you 'from remembrance of Allah. Those
who do so, they are the losers. (These things will not last
beyond the grave and Allah's remembrance will prove
useful in the Hereafter. .. ,
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49. And Lo!, those who disbelieve ,would fBin discon
cert thee with· their eyes when they hear the message (the
Qur'an) imd th~y say, "Lo!he is indeed mad."

Note: Using the eyes in this manner indicates their ex
treme enmity. Hasan Basri· (Rahmatullah alaih) advises.
be:pediction on a person, affected by malignant looks, after
reciting this verse.

50. And whoso tui'neth away from the remembrance of
His'Lord; He.will t);1rust him into ever-growing torment.

'jt~l""~rji, I,Q~ ~jt~ Ijst '~.1l·~1 ~ rQ ~\fij (0'>
f"~ ". ''''.~... ('t~) 1..11! ,;J.r'I~j..;J

- 51.,And when the devotee of Allah (Muhammad Sal.,
lallaho alaihe wasallam) stood up in prayer to Him, they .
cro~~ed on' him, .almost stifling him. Say (mito them, 0
Muhammad), l pray unto Allah only, and ascribe to Him no
partner. . .' . .

. .' " 52. ~o remember the name of thy Lord and dEWote thy
self to him with whole-hearted devotion. (All other attach
ments should.;be 'rev~sed at that ~me and d~votion to .
Allah should<lo~ate).· . . .

~ ~j ~ J:,Wli ~ I .:,.j , ~ij ij:f aj ~I ji'j (or>
. #,' _., 'i~ :f·.,r ' •. ":t'* • ..i~.f..<tY ~;/) ~ ~i ~~IJj ~j~j ~w, ~j;"t~~jl·.~1' ~

53. Remember the name of thy Lord a~ morning and
evening; an<:l worship Him (a portion) of the night, and.
glorify Him through long night in Tahajjud salaat. Lo! these
pe~ple ~ho oppose you, love the fleeting life, and put
beh.~dthem (~e remembrance of) a grievous day. . .
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54. He is successful who purifieth himself. (of evil
manners) and remembereth the name of his Lord, so'
prayeth.
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. Chapter1

SECI10N2

AHAADITH ON ZIKR

(REMEMBRANCE OF AUAH)

When the importance of zikr has been emphasised in
so many verses of the Holy Qur'an, the numbElr of ahaadith
on this subject is natUrally far too great; it is in proportion
to the many voluminous books of ahaadith. T1?-e Holy
Qur'an is one book of only 30 parts, but the books of ahaa
dith are many and each book contains a large _number of

. ahaadith. For example, Bukhari Shareef alone consists of
30 voluminous parts, and similarly Abu Dawood Shareef
has 32 parts. There is no book of ahaadith which does not
contain several ahaadith on the subject of zikr; and it is,
therefore impossible to quote all such ahaarlith in this
small booklet. Of course, a 'single verse of the Holy Qur'an
or a hadith moves the faithful to good actions, but volumes
of books would not move an unwilling person, who is like
an ass carrying a load of books. -

HadithNol
't I-\, " \,. ,,;, ,~ .,. ,;
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Hadhr8t AbuHurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) narrated'
that Rasulullah(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has said,
"Almighty Allah says, 'I treat my slave (man) accord
ing to his expectations from Me, and I am with him
when he remembers Me. If he remembers Me in his
heart, I remember him in My heart; if he rememhers
Me in a gathering, I remember him in a better and
nobl~r gatheriilg' (i.e. of angels). If he c9mescloser to
Me by one span, I go towards him a cubit's length, if he
comes towards Me by a cubit's length, I go towards'
him an arm's length, and if he walks to\!ards Me, I run
unto him." ,

,Note: The~ are severai 'points elaborated' in' this,
hadith. The first point is that Allah deals with a· man
according to his expectations from Him. One should there- OS
fore always be hopeful of the mercy and lJE!nevolence of ~ .l2
Almighty Allah'and never be despondent of His' blessings. fN
certainly, we are extremely sinful arid 'ju.stly deserve pUn'- ~ .
ishment on account of our 'evil deeds,' yet in no case should
we feel despondent of the· mercy of Allah, as He may per-
haps totally forgive us. . .

~~ :.::1 ~~ ~.~\.e '.i.l~-:' " .0,... ' ~i '~li 4i ~1'·
, """'II ,,;r:.,. , . J .J"rlJ t ~ ...J"r&

, "La! Allah forgiveth not if a partner be ascribed unto
Him and forgiveth all save that to whom He will."

But Ahiiighty Allah mayor may not forgive; that, is
why the Ulama say that true belief lies in between hope (of
forgiveness of Allah) and fear (of 'His wrath). The Holy
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) once visited a young
Sahabi, who was breathing his last, and asked him how he
was feeling. He replied, "O! Messenger of Allah, I am hope
ful of the. mercy of Allah, and yet I am afraid of my sins:"
Thereupon the l:Ioly Prophet (Sallallaho ala:ihe wasallam)
said "When the heart 'Of a believer is filled with these two
feelings of -hope and felJf,'Almighty -Allah fulfils his ho.pe

. and saves him from what he is afraid of."
. It is mentioned in one hadith that a believer thinkS of

his sin, as ifhe is sitting under a huge rock that is threaten
ing to fallon him,' while for' a transgressor his sin is. no
more than a fly which is easily scared off, i.e., he takes his
sins very lightly. In short, one should be appropriately
afraid of ones sins, and at the samectime remain hopeful of
Allah's mercv,
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Hadhraf M~'aaz (Radhiyallaho anpo) died of the
plague and, "in ~he moments of death's agony, he fainted
many times. Whenever he regained. consciousness for a
moment. he would say, "Oh Allah! ThoU knowest that I
love Thee. By Thy Honour. and Glory, Thouknowest this
very welL" Just- before breathing his last. he said, "0 Death,
you are a welcome guest but have come at a time when
there is nothing in the house to· eat." Then he said, "0
Allah! Thou kriowest very well that I always feared Thee.
and today I die hopeful of Thy forgiveness. 0 Allah! I en~

joyed life, not in digging canals and planting gardens, but
in remainiBg thirsty in the hot weather, in undergoing
hardships for the sake· of Islaam, and in. taking part in the
gatherings engaged in zikr under the supervision of the
Ulama." . .

Some Ulama have written that the fulfilment of expec
tations promised by Almighty Allah in the'aforesaid hadith
is in its ;most general sense. It carries assurance not only in
respect of forgiveness but also in respect of prayers, health.
wealth and safety. For instance when a person prays· to
Allah and sincerely believes that. Allah shall accept his
prayer, then his pra}'er is actiIally accepted, but -if he has
doubt (that his· prayer would not beaccepted), it is not ac
cepted. Thus, in another hadith it. is stated that· the prayer
of a person is granted so long as he does not say that his
prayer is not granted. The same is true in the case of all
blessings relating to health, prosperity, etc. According to
one· hadith, if ,a destitute person discloses his hunger to
everybody, he is not relieved of his poverty, but if he

. shows submission to Gracious Allah, his condition may
soon change for the better. However, hoping for the better
from Almighty Allah is one thing, and being over-confident
of His help and forgiveness is· another thing.· Almighty
Allah has warned us against such an attitude in several
verses of the Holy Qur'an e.g.

.Jj)h ~~ ~ft ij
"Let not the deceiver (the Satan) beguile you in regard
to Allah" i.e. one should not:be misled by the deVil to
commit sins just .beca.use Allah is the 'most Merciful
and the Forgiver".

Theta is another verse, .

~,~ ~,,~ .wl~i ~r~i
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"Hath he knowledge of the Unseen, ot hath he made a
pact with the Beneficent. No, never."

The second point in this hadith is "Wh~never a slave
of mine remembers Me, I am witJI him." In another hadith,
it is stated, "So long as one's lips move in My remem
brance I remain with him" i.e. Almighty Allah bestows His
special care and mercy on him during all this time.

The third point is that Almighty Allah mentions him
with a· favour to the angels, whicll signifie.s the value of
zikr. Firstly, this is because Allah crea~ed man such that in
herently he is liable to.be good as well as to go as!I'ay, as
given below in Hadith No.8. Submission on his part there- .
fore deserves. special appreciation. Secondly, at the time of
Aadam's creation, the Angels (who have no instinct for
doing evil) could not understand the creation oiman and
had contended that he would cause blood-shed Q.nd trouble
in the world, while they are always there to praise and
glorify .Almighty Allah. Thirdly, man's worship of Allah
and submission -to His will is more commendable than that
of the Angels, because he does so on account of his ·f!lith in
the unseen which, however, is actually seen by the angels.
It is to this fact that Allah refers. in the Holy Book: "How
would man not have worshipped if he had actually seen
the Paradise and the Hell." It is for this reason .that.
Almighty Allah praises the noble _deeds of those· who
worship and glorify Him without seeing Him. .

. The fourth point c.ontained jn the above-mentioned
hadith is that if a man increases his devotion to Almighty
Allah, the increase in His mercy and kindness upon Qim is
pi:oportionatelyfar greater. "Getting near" and "rl1niling"
signify immediate increase in His blessings and m~rcy.
Thus, it is upto a person that,. if he wants to enjoy more
kindness and favours from Almighty Allah, he should in
crease his devotion to Him.

. The fifth pomt in the above mentioned hadith is that
the Angels have been stated to be supen:or to man, while it
is commonly known that man is the best creation of Allah.
One reason for this has already been explained in the trans
lation (of the hadith), that the angels are superior because
they are innocent and are unable to commit sins. Secondly,
they are superior because they are better than the majority
of men, includmg even the majority of believers; and yet
some selected Believers like the Prophets (Alaihimus
salaam) are superior to the angel~. There are oth~r.reasons
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. /

as well, which are however left out in order to prevent the.
discourse from getting too long.

HadithNo;2
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A Bahabi once said. "0. Rasulullah. (Salla:llaho alaihe
wasallam). I know that the commandments of Sharee
at are many, but of these tell me the one that I may
practise assiduously ~ughoutmy life." The 'Prophet,
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), replied, "Keep your
tongue always moist (i.e. busy) with the zikr of Allah."
According to another hadith, Harat Mu'aaz (Radhiyal
laho anho) has said, "Once at. the time of my departure
from Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihewasallam). I asked
him to advise me of that actipn which is most pleasing
to Almighty Allah: whereupon he replied, "At the time
of your death. your tongue should. be busy with zikr of
Almighty Allah."

Note: By "my departure.... Hadhrat Mu'aaz (Radhiyal~
laho anho) refers to. the occasion when he.was appointed
by the Holy. Proph~t (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) as the
Governor of Yemen and sent there fer teaching and propa
gating· Islaam. It was. at. th,e time of that farewell that.Rasu- .
lullah (Sallallaho alaihe.wasallam) -had· given him some
parting instructions.
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By saying that "the commandments of Sharee-at. are
many", the Sahabf had meant 'hat although obseryance of
every commandment is imperative, to specialize and attain
perfection in each and every one is difficult; and so he
wanted that Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), may
r~coJIHllend. him something of over-riding importance
which he might hold fast to, and practise at all times and in
all conditions of sitting; standing or walking.

. According to another hadith~ a person who pos
sesses the following four things is truly blessed, from
the worldly as well as spiri~ual point of view:-

(i) A tongue ever absorbed in the zikr of Almighty
Allah.

. (ii) A heaI:t filled with watitude of Allah. OS

(iii) A body capable of undergoing hardships. .~ ~
(iv) A wife who does not betray her husband's trust in ~

respect of her chastity and his wealth.

The phrase "moist tongue" according to some Ulama
means excessive utterance (of zikr) and, idiomatically, it is
used to convey excessive glorificl;ltion and praise. But in
my (the author's) humble opinion it can have another
meaning as well. It is always very sweet and pleasant to
talk of one's beloved, as is the common feeling and experi
ence of every lover. On this basis; the. phrase "moist
tong\le"· would, therefore mean that one should glorify
with .love the name of Almighty Allah, so as to feel love's
sweetness in the mouth. I have observed many times that
when some of my religious elders do zikr aloud, tli'e flavour
of the sweetness enjoyed by them is so transmitted to the
listeners that their mouths also feel the sweetness and they
share the ecstasy -likewise. 'Uut this phenomenon is poss
ible only,where there is a genuine ye8flling for zikr, and
the tongue is accustomed to excessive zikr. It is stated in
one hadith that thE! proof of one's love for Almighty Allah
·lies i{l one's love for the zikr of Allah, and in the S3me way
lack of .zikr betrays . lack· of attachment with Almighty"
Allah.' ' .

Hadhrat Abu Darda (Radhiyallaho anho) said that
those who keep their tongues wet with the zikr of Allah,
will enter paradise smiling.
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Rasululla4 (Sallallaho alaihe wasallain) once said to
his companions, "Shall I tell you of something that is .
the best of all deeds, constitutes the best act·of piety in
the eyes of your Lord, will: elevate your status in the
Hereaft~r, and Carries more virtue than the spending 'o(
gold and silver in the service of Allah or taking part in
jihaad'8Ild slaying or being ~lain in the path of Allah."
The Companions begged to be infornied of such an act.
,The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)' replied, "It is
the zikr of Almighty Allah."

Note: This hadith is a generalized statement; other
~ise, at times of specific need and emerge:pcy' sadaqah
(charity) ilIld ji~aad (fighting in the path of Allah), etc.,
become more desirable, lis stated in some other ahaadith.

. These acts' become more important'during the hour of
.need, but the zikr is for all times and therefore generally
more important and virtuous. .

According to another hadith, Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe' wasallam) is reported to have said, "for everything
there is a purifier or cleanser. (For instance, soap is' used
for cleaning the body and the clothes, while a furnace is
used for purifying iron). The zikr of. Almighty'Allah,
cleanses. and purifies the heart, and provides the best pro
tection against r~tribution in ,the Hereafter." This hadith
describes ·zikr as the purifier of the heart, and as such it
also established superiority of zikr over all other actions,
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because the value of every act of worship depends upon
ikhlaas (sincerity of the intention). which in turn depends
on the purity of heart. Therefore. aecording to some Sufis.
the zikr hi this hadith implies the zikr of the heart as
against the zikr by the tongue. By the zikr of the heart. they
mean that the heart remains always conscious of. and in
coinmunication with Almighty Allah.. This state of the
heart is doubtless. superior to all kinds of worship. becaufie
when this state is attained. then' omission. of any kind of

.worship is just not possible. All parts of the human body,
internal and external. are controlled by the heart and
submit completely to the Being to Whom the heart is at
tached. The Gonduct of true lovers bears ample testimony
to this fact

. There fire many more ahaadith that describe' the
superiority )f zikr over all other actions. Somebody en
quired of F azrat Salmaan (Radhiyallaho anho) as to what
action of n an is most virtuous. He replied. "Have you not
read in thf Holy Qur'an.

)j"I ~I J~j

(certainly the zikr of Allah is most exalted)?"
Hadhrat Salmaan (Radhiyallaho anho) had referred

here to the 'tirst ayat of Part 21 of the H;oly Qur·a!t. The
author of "Majaalisul Abraar···. while commenting· on this
Hadith. has written that zikr of Allah is described to be su
perior to sadaqa1); jihaad, and all forms of worship, because
it is an end in itself. and an types of worship constitute
only a means to achieve this end. zikr is of .P kinds: one
is done by word of mouth and the other is m the form of
deep meditation and contemplation: It is the latter form of
zikr that is implied in the hadith which states that medita
tion for one moment is better than doing worship for se
venty years. Hadhrat Suhail (Radhiyallaho anho) reported
that Rasulullah (Sallallaho slaihe wasallam) has said; "The
reward of the zikr of Allah is seven hundred thousand
times more than that for' spending-wealth in' the path of
Allah." .

. Thus. in conclusion. it is evident ~hat jihaad and sada
qah, etc.• assume more bnportance and become more virtu
ous due ~o the need of the hour. The ahaadith which
describe their superiority are therefore understandable. For
instance. it is stated in one hadith that standing up for a
short while in the path of Allah is more. valuable than offer-
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ing salaat at hOQ1e for seventy. year!>..Although salaat is
unanimously admitted to be the best form of worship. yet
taking part in jihaad at the time of an invasion by the infi
dels carries far greater reward.

HadithNo.4
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Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), said. "There
are many a people who do zikr of Almighty Allah.
while lying comfortably in their soft beds. and for this.
they will be rewarded with the highest positions in
Paradise by Almighty Lord."

Note: Generally•. the greater the sufferings and hard
ships one undergoes in the cause of religion. the higher
will be his status in the Hereafter. But the zikr of Allah is
such a blessed'act that, even if it is done in soft beds in this
world, it will bring high rewards and elevated positions in
the Hereafter. Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had
said. "If you keep yourselves busy in zikr all the tinte. ·the
angels will shake hands with you in your beds as well as
on your way."

Once Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said.
"The mufarrideen have gone far ahead." "Who are the mu
farrideen'?" enquired the Sahabah. Rasulullah (Sallallahn
alaihe was311am) replied, "Those who are intensely de
voted to the zikr of Allah." On the basis of this hadith. the
Sufis have stated that the kings and rulers should not be
prevented from zikr of Allah. for they, by this meaps. can
attain a lofty rank in the Hereafter. .

HadhratAbu Darda· (Radhiyallaho .anho) says. "Glorify
Almighty Allah during the time of prosperity and happi
ness. and it will help you in times of distress and trouble."
Hadhrat Salmaan, Faarsi (RadhiyaUaho anho) said. "If a
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person remembers Allah in tUnes of peace. pleasure. and
prosperity. then whenever he is in, trouble and difficulty.
the angels•. being familiar with his voice. recognise him in
his- helplessness and intercede before Almighty Allah (for
his forgiveness); but. if one who does not remember Allah
in his time of pleasure and happens to pray for help at the
lime of difficulty. the angels fiild his voice to be quite un
familiar and therefore do not intercede for him."

Hadhrat Ibn Abbas. (Radhiyallaho anho) said. "Para
dise has eight gates. one of which is exclusively reserved
for those who are engaged in zikr." It is said in one hadith.
"A person who constantly does zikr of Allah is immun~

from hypocrisy in faith", and according to another hadith.
"He is loved by Almighty Allah."

Once ·during his return journey to Madina RasuluUah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said. "Where are those who
have gone ahead." The Companions said, "The .fast travel
lers have gone ahead"; then Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) said, "Those Who remain ahead are the persons
who remain constantly absorbed inzikr.Whoever desires
to enjoy himself in, Paradise, should do zikr of' Allah ex
cessively." . '. ", ' ..

HadithNo5
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Rasultdlah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said,. "The
contrast between ·a person who glorifies Almighty
Allah and one who does not remember Him is like th"t
between the living and ~he dead."

Note: .
Life is dear to all. and everyone fears death. The

Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) meant to say that'one
who does not remember . Allah. though bodily alive, is
spiritually dead and h'is life is but worthless. A Persian
couplet quoted here by the autho.r means, .
"(The lover says) My life (of loneli-ness) is no life; his, is the
life who"lives in contact with the beloved." ,
Some scholars have stated that the example refers to' the
condition of the heart: the heart that remembers Allah is .
really alive. while the one that does not., is described as
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dead. ~onie scholars say that the contrast is in respect of
gain and loss. A,man who harasses a zaakir is like one har
as5inga living being, and· he will be avenged for "this har
assment and will suffer for it. One who ill-treats· the
neglectful. ill-t~ats a dead body, which cannot 'avenge
itself. Some Sufis say that the hadith refers to the eternal.
lile of the zaakireen, because those. who glorify Allah con
stantly 'wit,h sincerity never really die, but i~stead remain
spiritually alive even after passing away from this world.
Thezaakireen also enjoy a spepiallife after death, like the
martyrs, mentioned in a verse of ~he Holy Qur'an: -

;i;j ~~i ji

Nay, they are alive in the eyes of their Sustainer..
, ,

,Hakiem, Tirmizi writes~ "Zikr moistens the heart and
softens it. .A heart that. is dev.oidol zikr becomes dry and
hard, due to the excessive heat oflust and base desires. All
parts of the body likewise become stiff ~d abstain hom
submission. to Allah; if you try to bend them, they break
like a dry piece of wood, which can be used as firewood
only. .

HadithNo.6

Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) is reported to
have said,"lfa person has a lot of wealth and distrib
utes it amongst the needy, while another person is
only busy with thezikr of Allah, the latter, who is en-
gaged in zikr, is the betterof the two." .

Note:
spe~din.g i : the p~th of Allah is ;l splendid virtlle, but

zikr of Allah is more virtuous. How lucky are those W\tll-to
do persons who, in addition to SPltnding for the pleasure of
Allah, remain also devoted to His zikr.
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According to one hadith; AlmightY Allah also gives sa
daqah every day, i.e. He showers His favours on the people,
and eve.-ybody gets what· he deserVes, but the luckiest is

.the person who is favoured with the ability to do His zikr.
People who are engaged in different occupations, such as
trade. farming and service. should spare some time for zikr
every day and thereby earn great rewards~ It should not be
difficult.to devote an hour or two out of 24 hours, exclus
ivelyfor this noble purppse.

A lot of our time is wasted in frivolous pursuits, and
some of this can be easily spared for this most useful work.

In another hadith, the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal-
lam) is reported to have said, ·~The.wisestof all people are
those who keep track of time, with the help of the sun, the
moon, the stars.,and the shadow.s, for: dOing. zikr regular.ly:'
Nowadays we can detennine time with. the help. of as
watches, yet one should be able to judge time with the. ·help rJ Ji!

.of these natural agents, so that no time gets wasted in case ~ N
the watch stops or goes out of order. In another hadith, it is ~
stated that -the place where zikr is done, takes pride over
other parts of the earth. .

HadithNo.7

JAi ;.;q '~~ ~, J;"J JIi J\i~ ~, ~J~ .:; .~~.~ (V)
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The Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alai~e wasallam) said,
"Those who are admitted into Paradise will not regret
over anything of this world. except the' time spent
without zikrin their life."

Note:
After their entry into Paradise, when they will see the

huge reward (as large as mountains) for remembering Allah
once, they will feel extremely sorry over their loss caused
by the time spent without zikr. as can be well imagined. In .
this world, there are such blessed persons' who would not
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relish this life it is were spent without, the zikr of Allah.
Hafiz Ibn H~jar ~(Rahm~tullah alaih) writes in his book
"Munabbihaat" that Yahya bin Mu'aaz Raazi (Rahmatullah
alaih) used to say' in his supplication:

a Allah! the night is no good unless spent in com-.
munion with You, the day is· no good unless spent in
worshipping You, this life.is no good without Your zikr,
the next life will be no good without forgiveness from You,
and Paradise wi.ll not be enjoyable without beholding You.

Hadhrat Sirri (Rahmatullah alaih) says, "I saw Jurjani
swallowing roasted barley flour. He told me that he had
compared the time taken in chewing bread and in eating
barley flour: eating bread took so much longer that he
could say . ~I .)~ seventy times in that time. There
fore, he had not taken bread for forty years, and had lived
by swallowing barley flour alone."

It is said about Mansoor bin Mu'tamar that he never
spoke to anybody after Ishaa prayers for forty years! Simi
larly, it is said about Rabee' bin Hatheem that it was his·
practice for. twenty years that he noted down what he
talked during the day, and would check at Qight whether
that talking W.!lS necessary or not. Those pious scholars'
were particular that every moment of their life was spent in
zikr and in nothirig else. .

HadithNo8
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Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Ra~h.iyallahri anho) and Hadh
rat Abu Sa'eed (Radhiyallaho anho) both bore te-stiOo
'many to having heard from Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasalla"m), that the gathering engaged in zikr of
Almighty Allah i.s surrounded by the angels on all
sides, the grlJce of Allah and sakeenah (peace and tran
quility) descend upon them, and Almighty Allah
speaks about them, by way of appreciation, to His
angels." ()
Hadlirat Abu:Zar (Radhiyallaho anho) related that Ra

sulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had said to him, "I
advise you to fear Allah, as this is the root of all virtues;
remain engaged in the recitation of Holy Qur'an and in zikr
of Almighty Allah, which will earn you an appreciation in
the Heavens and serve you as a light in this world; keep
silent for most of the Hme, so that you, speak nothing but
good, as this will keep the Devil away from you and make
it easy for you to perform your religious duties, abstaill also
from too much laughing, for laughing. weakens the heart
and deprives the face of its spiritual glow (luminosity),
always take part in jihaad as this is· the sign of piety for my
ummah; like the' poor and keep their· company; compare
your lot with persons lower than you, and never look upto
those higher than you, otherwise you will forget the boun-

, ties of Almighty Allah arid become ungrateful to Him; try
to retain ties with your relatives though they may' try to
break ihem; do not hesitate to speak out the. truth, though it
may be bitter for others;' always obey Almighty Allah i~
spite of adverse criticism; find fault with your 'own self.
and never with others; do not criticise others for the short
comings that you suffer from. O! Abu Zar (RadhiyaHaho

. anho) there is no wisdom better tha~ farsightedness. absti
nence from the unlawful is the best act of piety, and good
rpanners constitute true nobility. .. ' '
Note:

The word 'sakeenah'. according to various scholars
means tranquility and peace,' as well as Allah's special
mercy, as explaine~ in detail in my book Fazaa'iH-Qur'an
fur instance, Imam Nawawi (Rahmatullah alaih) states that
sakeenah is a, special favour consisting of tranquility.
mercy, etc. and is brought down from the Heavens by the
angels. ,

This appreciation. in the presence 'of the angels: by
Almighty Allah for those engaged in zikr is for two reaSlii.{i
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Firstly, it is because the angels (as mentioned under the
first hadith)had submitted. at the time of the creation of
Hadhrat Aadam (Alayhis salaam). that man would commit .
mischief in the world. Secondly. it is because t1J:e Angels
are ever engaged in prayers. submission. and obd'dience to
Almighty Allah. and are devoid of the very instinct for sin.
whereas man has the instinct of obedience as well as. of sin
and (in addition) he is surrounded by things that lead him
to negligence and disobedience. and has desires and lust
ingrained in him. Therefore. prayers. submission and absti
nence from sin, despite all his handicaps. are more pralse
worthy and creditable on his part.

In one hadith. it is stated that. when Allah· created
Paradise. he told the angel Jibra-eel (Alayhis sala8m) to go
and visit it. On his return from Paradise. he reported. "0
Lord! by Your Greatness. whoevercoIiles to know of it. will
do his best to enter it". that is to say. its pleasures. com
forts. enjoyments andbl~ings are so intense. that there
will be no body who. after knowing and believing these.
will not strive' his utmost for admission into it. Almighty 
Allah then surrounded Paradise with hardships and made
it comp~lsory to offer prayers. observe fasting. take part in
jihaad, go for Haj. etc.• for admission into it. Almightv
Allah then sent Jibra-eel (Alayhis salaam) to visit.it again.
He saw these and then said. "0 Allah! I fear that hardly
anybody will be able to enter it." Similarly. after creating
Hell. Almighty Allah ordered Jibra-eel (Alayhis salaam) to
visit it. After witnessing the punishments. horrors.' aHlic
tions and tortures of Hell. he submitted. "I swear by Thy
Grandeur that one who comes'to know of the conditions in
Hell will never dare go near it." Then Allah surrounded·
Hell with aCts of indulgence. such as adultery. drinking
wine, cruelty. disregard of the Divine commandments. etc;.
and- then asked Jibra-eel (Alayhis salaam) to visit it again.
He saw it and submittea. "My Lord! I fear that hardly any
body will be able tO,escape it." It is for this reason that.
when a person obeys' Almighty Allah. and abstains from
sins, he becomes praiseworthy With respect to his environ
ments, and therefore Almighty Allah expresses His pleas
ure about him. The angels mentioned in this hadith and in
so many other similar ahaadith belong to a special group
who are duty-bound to visit the places and attend the meet
ings where people are engaged in zikr, This is supported by
another haditb wherein it -is stated that· there is ,a class-'of
angels who are scattered all over, and when and wherever
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anyone of them hears zikr being recited he calls aU his
cOqlpanions tq:come to that place. and partake of what they
wanted. They throng to the place and they fill it up to the·
sky, as mentioned in Chapter II under item 14.

HadithNo.9
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Once ·Rasulullah (SaUallaho alaihe wasallarn:) went to a
group of Sahaba. (Radhiyallaho anhum) and said to
them, "What for are yOll sitting here?" They replied,
"We are engaged in the zikr of Almighty Allah, and are
glorifying Him for His extreme kindness to us in that
He has blessed us with the wealth of Islaam." Rasulul
lah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "By Allah. Are
you here only for this reason?" "By Allah!", replied
the Sahaba, (Radhiyallaho anhum), "We are sitting
here only for this reason." Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) then said, "I asked you to swear not
out of any misunderstanding, but because libra-eel
(Alayhis salaam) came to me and informed me just
now that Almighty Allah was speaking high about you
before angels,"

.. Note: Enqlliry on oath by the Prophet (SallaUaho alaihe wa
sallam) was simply to ascertain whether there was any
other special thing, besides zikr. which might be the causae
of Allah's pride. It became definite that it was·only because
of the zikr of Almighty Allah that He was proud of them.
How lucky ware those people whose worship was ac
cepted, and the news ofAllah's recognition of the zikr on
their part was revealed to them in thili very earthly life
through Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). Certainly,
their sublime deeds deserved all this appreciation. Their
heroic deeds are briefly described in· my book named
Hikaayaal-e- Sahabah, (i.e. The Stories of Sahabah). Mulla
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Ali Qari (Rahmatullah alaih) interprets the pride on the
part of Almighty Allah to mean that He wants the angels to
realize. "Despite the fact these humans are full of tempta
tions, the Devil is after· them. desires are inside them. thE
worldly needs chase them. and yet they are engaged ir
glorifying Almighty Allah. and so many deterrents canno
prevent them from doing zikr: and therefore your zikr all(
glorification, in the absence of any such handicaps is com
paratively insignificant."

HadithNoIO
/ ..
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.' Hadhrat Anas (Radhiyall.aho anho) reported that Rasu
lullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had said. "When
some people assemble for the·zikr .of Allah with the
sole purpose of earning His pleasure. an angel pro
claims from the sky. 'You people have been forgiven.
your sins have been replaced by virtues." According to
another hadith, "A gathering devoid of zikr of Allah.
would be the cause of dismay and sorrow on the Day
of Judgement." It means that the .participants of such a
gathering will repent that they earned rio blessings and
wasted their time for nothing; may be. it led them to af
flictions. In another hadith, it is stated that the mem
bers of a gathering devoid of ziki: of Allah and 'ialawaat
on Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) are like
those· who get up from the dead body of an' ass.
According to another hadith. one should get the va
riour transgressions (unwiUingly) committed in a gath- .
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ering condoned by reciting the following prayer at the
conclusion ofthe meeting: .

."Glory he to Allah with all kinds ofpraises. Glory be to
Thee, a Allah! with all Thy Praise; I stand witness that
there is no one to be worshipped except Thee. I seek Thy
forgiveness and turn (for mercy) to Thee."

It is narrated in another hadith that any gathering
devoid of Allah's zikr and salawaat will be a source of
dismay and loss. Then. out of His sl1eer mer(::y, Allah may
grant forgiveness, or He may demand an explanation and'
penalize. It is stated in another hadith, "Do proper justice
to a gathering by remembering Allah profusely, show the
way to wayfarers (if need be), and close your eyes or .cast
them down when you come across a forbidden thing.

Hadhrat Ali (Karamallaaho Wajhahoo) said, "Whoso
ever desires that his reward be weighed on the Day of
Judgement ina If,lrge scale (Le. his reward should be very
big, as only weighty things, and not the small things. are
weighed in b~g scales), should recite the following prayer at
the end of a meeting: '

(Glory) to Thy Lord-The Lord of Honour And Power. (He
is free) from what they ascribe (to Him). And peace be on
the apostles, and Praise to Allah, the Lord and Sustainer of
the Worlds).

The above hadith also includes the happy tidings that
the sins will be replaced by virtues. Even in the Holy
Qur'an, at the end of surah al-Furqaan, Almighty Allah
mentions the good qualities of the believers and then says:
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As for such. Allah will change their evil deeds to good
deeds: and Allah" is ever forgiving and most merciful.

The following are some comments made by the com
mentators on this verse:-

1.. All sins would be forgiven and only virtues would
remain (in the account); that no sin is left behind
(in the account) is itself a big change.

2. Almighty Allah will enable them to do good deeds
when otherwise they would have committed bad
deeds. just as it is sometimes said, "the heat was'
replaced by the cold."

J. Their habits become related to virtues instead of
vices, so much so that doing good deed's becomes
their habit. Habits once formed become second
nature, which does not change. The Persian pro
verb meaning that ·"The mountain can move, but
not the habit" refers to this fact. This proverb is
also derived .from another hadith, "You may be·
lieve if you hear that a mountain has moved from

'its place, but do not believe if you are told that the
habits of somebody have changed." This hadith
implies that the change of a habit is more unlikely
than a mountain changing its place. The question
then arises· what is meant when it is said that the
Sufis and religious teachers reform the behaviour
of their disciples. The answer is that habits do not
change. but the relationship of habits changes. For
instance, if a man's temperament is such that he is
prone to anger, it is difficult for him' to'get rid of
his hot temperament through the training and
excercises under the supervision of the Shaikhs,
but they would reform him in such a way that,
whereas formerly his anger led him to show un
justified cruelty and haughtiness, it will now be
directed against transgression of Allah's com
mandments. Hadhrat Vmar (Radhiyallaho anho) at
one time had left no stone unturned in molesting
the Muslims, but after embracing Islaam and re
maining in the company of Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) he became correspondingly hard
on the unbelievers and transgressors. So is the
case witlr other aspects of one's conduct. This
clarification leads us to the conclusion that
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Almighty Allah shifts the direction of the conduct
of such people from vices to virtues.· . ..

4. Almighty· Allah guides him t~ repent for ·his ·sin$.
He recollects. his old sins, repents over· them and
prays for forgiveness. Thus, for every . sin preu

viously committed, he gets the credit of one. repen&
tance, which constitues a devotion and a virtue.

5. If Allah is pleased with the good deeds of some-
body, and through His sheer benevolence grants
him virtues equal. to his sins, there is nobody to
question His authority. He is the Lord, He is the
King, He is All powerful, His mercy is boundleSs.
Who can close the door of Ais forgiveness'( Who
can stop His bounty'( He gives everything from His
own treasures. He will exhibit His powers·and un- '8
limited forgiveness oJ.l the Day of Judgement. Vari- I Jii
OUB scenes of reckonmg on the Day of 'udgement 1;~
are described in· al)aadith, as briefly given in the ~
book, Bahjatun Nufoos. It is mentioned that reck-
oning will be conducted in different ways. "Some
people will be examined in c~mera under the
cover of (secret) Merty: their sins will be re-·

: counted to them, they wiU be reminded of the oc
casion when each sin was committed ~ythem and
there will be no alternative for them but to confess
all their sins. Due to the abundance of his sins. he
will think that he is doomed, but the Lord will
say, "I covered your sins during the worldly life
and again I cover them now, and forgive-them all."
When such a person, along with others like him.
will return from the place of reckoning, the people.
will see him and exclaim, "What a blessed person.
he never committed· any sin," because they will
have no knowledge· ~f his sins. Similarly, in an
other mode of reckoning, the people· will have
minor as well as major sins to their account. Then,
Almighty Allah will order that their minor sins
may be ·converted into virtues, at which they· (in
order to get more virtues) will exclaim that many
of their sins are not mentioned in their account. In.
the same way, the modes of reckoning· are also
mentioned in ahaadith. An anecdote is mentioned
in one hadith, wherein .Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) is reported to have said, "I recog-
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nise the person who will be transferred from thE
Hell to the Paradise last of all. He will be sum·
maned, and the angels will be directed that hiE
major sins should not be mentioned and that anI}
his minor sins should be read out, and he should
be asked to give explanation for thein. This trial
will start, and his sins will be recounted to him
with time and place. How can he deny them? He
will confess them' all. Almighty Allah will then
order that for every sin he may be give'n one
virtue. At this, the man will speak out at once,
"There are still many sins that have not been men
tioned so far." While narrating this part of the
story, even Rasul.ullah (Sallallaho aloihe wasal
lam) smiled. Firstly, to be the last one to come out
of the Hell, as mentioned in this narrative, does
not mean a light punishment; secondly, it is not
known as to who will be that lucky one whose
sins will be converted into virtues. Hoping for the
best from Almighty Allah and constantly begging
for His mercy constitute the best form of submis
sion. But one should never be over-complacent in
this matter. However, the above-mentioned hadith
shows that taking part in meetlngs of zikr with
ikhlaas leads to replacement of sins by virtues. But
this ikhlaas is p,ossible only through the grace of
Almighty Allah.- .

The main point' contained in this hadith is that of
ikhlaas (i.e. doing a thing only for the pleasure of
Allah). That ikhlaas is the pre-requisite for all good
deeds will be found in several other ahaadith in this
book. In fact, the acceptance by Almighty Allah de
pends only on ikhlaas: every deed will be evaluated
according to the degree. of ikhlaas involved therein.
According to the Sufis, ikhlaas on one's part requires
that one's words. thoughts and deeds should be com
patible. It will be found in-one- hadith that ikhlaas is
that which prevents one from committing sin.

o . A story .of a despotic king who was notorious for
his tyranny and cruelty is related in the book "Bahja
tun Nufrios." Once, Ii .large cO:Qsignment of wine was
being brought for him in a :ship. A-pious man who hap
pened to travel by that ship broke all the bottles or
casks of wine except one. but nobody could stop him
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from that act. Everybody wondered how he dared to do
this, for nobody had the courage to face the cruelty of
the king. When the king was informed about it, he was
surprised to learn how an ordinary person had the
courage to do all that and also wondered why he left
one cask intact. The man was called for, and interro
gated. He replied, "My conscience had urged me to do
this; you may punish me as you like." He was then
asked why one cask was left unbroken? He replied. "At
first I broke the casks of wine out of my religous senti
ments. but when only one was left, my heart felt elated.
at having done something forbidden by religion. I then
felt that breaking this last cask would be for the satis
faction of my ego. I, therefore, did not break it." Find
ing him selfless in what he did, the king ordered his
release.

It is narrated in Ihyaa-ul Uloom that there was a
pious man among the Israelites. who always remained
busy in the worship of Allah. A group of people Came
to him and told him' that a tribe living nearby
worshipped a tree. The news upset him, and with an
axe on his shoulder he went to cut down that tree. On
the way. Satan met him in the form of an'old man and
asked him where he was going. He said he was going
to cut a particular tree. Satan said. "You are not con
cerned with this tree. you better mind your worship
and do not give it up for the sake of something that
does not concern you." "This is also worship", re
torted the worshipper. Then Satan tried to- prevent him
from cutting the tree. and there follow~d a bout be
tween the two, in which the worshipper overpowered
the Satan. Finding himself completely helpless. Satan
begged to be excused, and when the worshipper re
leased him, he again said, "Allah has not made the cut
ting of thiS tree obligatory on you. You do not lose
anything if you do not cut it. If its cutting were necess
ary, Allah ~ould have got it done through one of his
many Apostles." The worshipper insisted on cutting
the tree. There was again a bout between the two aM
again the worshipper overpowered the Satan. "Well.
listen" said the Satan. "I proposa,a settlement that will
be to your advantage." the worshipper ~greed. and the
Satan said, "You are a poor man, a mere burden on
this earth. If you desist from this act" I will pay you
three gold coins evervday..You will daily fincJ them
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. lying under your pillow. By this money you can fulfil
your own need~, can oblige your relatives, help the
needy, and do so many other virtuous things. Cutting
the tree will be only one virtue, which will ultimately
be of no use because "the. people will grow. another
tree... ·Thisproposal appealed to the worshipper,and
he accepted it. He found the money on two successive
days, but on the third day there was nothing. He got
enraged, picked up his axe and went ·to cut the tree:
The old man again met him on the way and asked him
where he was going. "To .cut the tree"', shouted the
worshipp~"" "I will not let you do it", said the Satan.
An encounter ensured between the two, and this. time
the Satan ~ad the upper-hand and overpowered tho
worshipper. The latter was surprised at his own defeat,
and asked the former the cause of his success. The
Satan repJied, "At first, your aqger was purely ,for earn
ing thepteasure of Allah, arid therefore Almighty
Allah helped you to overpower me, but now it has
been partly for the sake of the goldcoin~ and therefore
you lost." Truly speaking, a deed perfornied ourely for
the pleasure of Allah alone carries great force.

Hadith No. 11
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. Rasulullah (Sailallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "No
other action (\f a person. can surpas& zikr of Almighty
Allah in saving him from the punishment in the
grave." .
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Note:

How serious is the punishment in the grave can be
realized only by those who have the knowledge of hadith
on this subject. Whenever Hadhrat Uthman (Radhiyallaho
anho) visited a grave. he would weep so mu<.:'h that his
beard would become wet with tears. Some one asked him.
"How is it that mention of Paradise and Hell does not make
you weep so much a's you do when you come across a
grave?" He replied. "The grave is the first of the many
stages of the Hereafter:. For him who is successful or safe
during this stage, the later stages .will also be easy; while
for a person who is not exempted in ~his sta~e. the later
stages will be even more difficult." Then he quoted Rasu
lullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallaml as having said. "I. have
not come across any sight more terrifying than that of"the
grave." Hadhrat Aa'ishah lRadhiyallaho anha) ;aid. that
Rasulullah (SallaUdno alaihe wasallam) used to prd,y after
every Salaq\ for protection against the chastisement in the
grav~, Hadhrat Zaid (Radhiyallaho anho) reported Rasulul"
lnh (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) to have said, "But for fear
that you might gi\"e up burying your dead. 1 would have
prayed to Almighty Allah to let you hear the torture of tue
grave', With the exception of men and jinns. all btherc:n~a

tures hear the punishment in the grave."
According to a hadith. once when Rasulullah (Sallal

laho alaihe wasallam) was going on a journey. his she
camel took fright. Soineone asked him what had happened
to.her.Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallaml replied that
somebody was being punished in the grave. and the cries of
the punished had frightened th&5he-camel.

Once Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) entered
the mosque and saw that some people were laughing very
loudly, He said to them., "If you. had remembered death
quite often. you would not have laugtted like this. Not a
day passes when the grave does not proclaim. "I am the
house of wilderness. the house of loneliness. and the abode
of worms and insects," When a true believer is buried in a
grave. it welcomes him. saying. "You are welcome here.
you have done well to have come here. Of all the people
walking upon the earth', you were the dearest tome: Now'
that you have been made over to me. you \ViII ,see my excel
lent behaviour." Then the grave expands to tbe farthest
point of sight, and a door of paradise opens into it.
Through this door Coomes the scented air of paradise. But

....
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when an unbeliever or a transgressor is buried, the grave
says, "Your coming here is unwelcome and abominable.
You had beUer not come here. Of all the people who have
been walking upon me, I hated you the most. Today you
have been niade over to me, and you will see my treat
ment." Then it narrows down and presses him mercilessly,
till his ribs pierce into each other as the fingers of the two
hands interlock each 'other. Then niriety or ninety nine
dragons are let loose upon him, and they will continue
clawing at him till the Day of Resurrection. If one of those
serpents or dragons were to blow on the earth, it will be
rendered incapable of growing any grass till the Day of
Judgement. Then Rasulullah (SalJallaho alaihe wasalJam)
continued, "The grave is either a garden out of Paradise or
a pit out of Hell." '

According to another hadith, Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) ha'ppened to pass by two graves. He said.
"The two persons buried in. these graves are being pun
ished, one for back-biting and the other for polluting his
body with his urine." It is a pity that many of our so-called
civilized people regard istinjaa (washirlg the private parts
after urination) as an undignified act, and even redicule it.
Some Ulama regard such pollution by urine as a major sin.
Ibn Hajar Makki (Rahmatullah alaih) has stated that.
according to an authentic hadith, the punishment in the
grave is generally due to neglect of cleanliness from urine.

It is narrated in one hadith that interrogation in the
grave will first be about (pollution with) urine. In short, the
punishment of the grave is a very serious affair. 'ust as
some types of sins lead to this affliction. in the same way
certain virtuous acts provide special safeguard against it. It
is stated in several ahaadith that the recitation of surah
Tabarakal lazi every night guarantees security from the
tortures in the grave, as well as from that in the Hell. The
effectiveness of zikr in this respect is evident from the
above-mentioned hadith.

Hadith No. 12
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Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had said,
"Almighty Allah will, on the Day': of Resurrection, res
urrect certain groups of people in such a state that
their faces will be rjldiant with light. they will be sit
ting on pulpits of pearls and others will envy their lot.
They will neither be from among the Prbphets nor
£i'om among the martyrs." Somebody asked the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) to let him have
more details about these people. so that he may be able
to recognize them. Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) replied. "They. will be the people who belong to
different families and different places. but assemble at
one place for the love of Almighty Allah and are en
gaged in His zikr."

It is said in another hadith. "In paradise there will be
pillars of emerald supporting balconied houses made of
rubies and with open doors on all the four'sides. These will
shine like briIliantstars. and will be occupied by those
people who love each other for the sake of Allah. and who
assemble at a place and meet each other only for His pleas
ure.

Nowadays, the religious devotees are criticized and
ridiculed by everybody. The people may reproach them
today as much as they like. but the reality will dawn on
them in the Hereafter. when they will realize how these
humble persons have been able to earn high fortunes and
occupy such grand pulpits and such flats, whereas those
who criticized and ridiculed them had earned nothing but
misery' and despair:
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"Soon the dust-cloud will clear ~way. and it will be
seen whether you are riding a horse or an ass...
How blessed. in the eyes of Almighty Allah. are the

khanqahs (places where zikr is practised). which are the
targets of abuse from all quarters. can best be judged from
this hadith in their favour. It is mentioned in one hadith
that the houses where zikr is practised shine unto the
dwellers of the Heaven. as do the stars shine unto the in
habitants of the Earth. According to another hadith. sakee
nah (a very special blessing) descends on the gathering
engaged in zikr. the angels' surround them. the divine
mercy covers them. and AlmigJtty Allah mentions them on
His Throne.

'Hadhrat Abu Razeen (Radhiyallaho ,anho) il Sahabi.
narrated that Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallarn) had
said. "Shall I tell you something that will strengthen your
Imaan and earn you' the blessings of Allah. the Great. in
both the worlds? It is the gatherings of those who do zikr of
Almighty Allah; you should make it a point to take part in
them. and when you are alone. do as much zikr as you
can."

Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho .anho) has ex
plained that the houses in which zikr is done appear to be
as bright and shining as are the stars to the'dwellers of the
Earth. These houses are so bright because of their light of
zikr. they shine like the stars. There are people who are en
dowed by Almighty Allah with spiritual insight and are
capable of seeing this light in this very world. There are
some who can recognise the spiritual persons and their
houses from the special radiance emitted by them. Hadhrat
Fudhail bin Iyaadh. (Rahmatullah alaih) a famous saint.
has said that the houses. in which zikr is practised shine
like a lamp unto the dwellers of the Heavens. Sheikh
Abdul Aziz Dabbaagh. a saint of recent times. was illiterate
but he LOuld clearly distinguish between the verses of the
Qur'an. Madith Qudsi, and Hadith Nabawi. He used to S::lY

that words coming out from the mouth of the speaker carry
a distinguishing glow and that the words of Almighty Allah
carry one kind of radiailce and th~ words of Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) carry another kind of radiance.
while the words of others are devoid of these two types of
radiance.
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It is given in Tazkiratul Khaleel. the biography of Mau
lana Khaleel Ahmad (May Allah enlighten his grave) that
Maulcma Zafar Ahmad had related. "When Maulana Kha
leel Ahmad. on the pccasion of his fifth Hajj. entered the
Masjidul Haraam for Tawaaful'Qudoom. J was sitting in the
company of Maulana Muhibbuddeen. who was one of the
most trusted disciples of Maulana al-HaajJmdaadullah Mu
haajir Makki (May Allah enlighten his grave) and was well
known for his gift of divine foresight. He was then engaged
in his usual recitation of salawaat from a book. when all of
a sudden he turned to me and said. "Who has entered the
Haram'? The whole of the Haram has been flooded with his
radiance and light." J kept quiet. After a short while. Mau
lana Khalecl Ahmad after completing his tawaaf happened
to pass by us. On seeing him Maulana Muhibbuddeen
stood up. smiled and said. "Now indel~d I see who has on
tered,the Haram today'"

The virtues of assembling for the sake of :dkr have
been described in different ways in so many other ahaa
dith. In one hadith. it is stated that salaat and gatherings for
zikr constitute the best dbaat. Ribaat stands for guarding
the boundaries of Daarus Salaam (the Muslim territory)
against invasion, by the infidels. .
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Rasulullah (Sallallaho_ alai he wasallam) said. "When
you pass the gardens otParadise, graze to your heart's
content." Someone Jl,sked. '':0- Rasulullah! (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam). wi1al.lS~anLbyJhe gardens of.
Paradise?" HerepHeg~,,~CJllherings for performing
zikr."

What is meatitis ttia~iFsOmeb(}dy is 1ucky enough to
get ac:ccss to stich ~atherings. he should take full advantage
of this. as these are the gardens of Paradise on this Earth.
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The words, ':'graze to your' heart's content", signify that,
~'just as an animal grazing: in a green pastUre or garden does
not give up grazing in spite of being driven or beaten by its
owner, similarly a zaakir' (one \Vho practises zikr) should
not get pulled away from the gatherings for zikr by the

. worldly anxieties and hindrances. The gatherings-for'zikr
are lijened to the gardens of Paradise, because just as there
are no worries in the paradise, similarly gatherings of z.ikr
are safeguarded against every kind of calamity ~ ,
, It is 'stated in on~' hadith that the zikr of Almig1:lty

Allah cures all di~eases I;)f the mind, such' .liS arrogance,
jealousy, malice, etc. The author of 'Fawaa'id fis'Salaah
war Awaa'id'" has stated that constancy in zikr is a sure
'safeguard against all kinds of ·calamities. According to an
.other hildith, Rasuhillah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has
said, "I enjoin 'on you to do zikr of Allah profusely. It is

,liketaking refuge in a fort against a strong enemy. One who
practises zikr is as if it were in the company of ·itlmighty
Allah;" Can there be.any benefit greater than that of being
,in the company of the'Almighty Lord? Moreover, it ,leads to
satisfaction of the Illind, it enlightens the heart and re
moves, its callousness. In addition, there are many other
material andspiritual benefits, which are enumerated, upto
a hundred, by someUlama. " ',. ' , '

A. man came to see Hcidhral Abu Umaiimah, (Radhiyal
1<iho anho) and said tc;> him; "I saw in a dream that when-

, ever you went or came out, or sat or stood 'up, the angels
prayed for 'you." Hadhrat .Abu ,Umaamah, (Radhiya,llaho
anho) replied, "If you wislJ. you can also earn' their pray-
ers"; and reCited the ayat:" '.ji-'

-"0 you who believe! cele~rate the praises of Allah and
d,o this excessively and glorify Him morning and even
ing. He sends blessings on you, as"also His angels that
He may bring you out from the depths of darkness into
light, and He is full of Mercy to the believers." .

, This 'ayat was quoted to show' that the Mercy of
Almighty Allah and the prayers of tile angels can be earned
through zikr. The more we remember Allah, 'the Iliore He
remembers us. .' , . : "
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Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said. "One
who is too weak to bem the strain of keeping awake at·
night (in the worship of Almighty Allah). is too mi
serly to spend his wealth in the path of Allah. and is
too cowardly to take part in jihaad. is advised to
remain engaged in the zikr of Allah."

This shows that deficiencies in respect of non-obliga
tory form of worship can be atoned through profuse zikr of
Almighty Allah. Hadhrat Anas (Radhiyallaho anho) re
ported that Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had
said. "Zikr of Allah is a sign of Imaan. and it ensures
exemption from hypocrisy. and provides a safeguard
against the devil and protection from the fire of Hell." Be
cause of all these benefits. zikr has been regarded as more
virtuous than many other forms of worship; it is specially
effective in providing protection against the Devil. It is
stated in one hadiththat the pevil, in a kneeling position.
clings to the heart of a man. and when the man remembers

.Almighty Allah the devil becomes helpless and frustrated
and therefore draws back. but whenever he finds the man
neglecting it he pollutes the heart with evil thoughts. It is
for this re~son that the Sufis advise practising zikr excess
ively. so that the heart remains free from evil thoughts and
becomes strong enough to resist the Devil. The Sahaba
(Radhiyallaho anhum) who had developed this inner
strength through the blessed company of Rasulullah (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) did not stand in such great need of
exercising zikr. but with the passage of time after Rasulul- .
lah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) this res~stive power of the
heart became weaker and weaker, and the need to remedy
this weakness through zikr became correspondingly
greater. In the present age, the hearts have become so de-
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generate that no amount of treatment can restore their
strength to compare with that of the Sahabah. Nevertheless.
whatever improvement is effected is worthwhile at this
time when the disease has taken the form of an epidemic.

It is related about a holy man that he pray~d to
Almighty Allah that he may be shown how Satan prevails
upon' the heart. He found that the Satan sits like a mosquito
over the left side ofthe heart under the back of the shoul
der and then advances his needle-like snout towards the
heart. If he finds -the heart buzy in zikr he withdraws at
once. but if the heart is idle he injects the poison of evil
and sinful thoughts into it. It is stated in one hadith that
Satan keeps on sitting with the top of his nose over the
heart. and if the heart is buzy in zikr he withdraws in dis
grace. but if it is idle he makes a morsel of it.

HadithNo15
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Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) is reported to
have said, UPractise zikr so excessively that people
may regard you as a maniac." It is stated in another
hadith "Practise zikr so much that the hypocrite may
regard you as insincere."

It is clear from this hadith that the taunts of madness
and hypocrisy by the munaafiqsand by the foolish people
should- not make one give up the spiritual wealth of zikr.
On the contrary, it should be done with such rapture and
abundance that those people may take you to be actually
mad and let you alone. They will consider you mad, only if
you practise zikr excessively andloudly. and not if you do
it quietly.
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Ibn Katheer (Rahmatullah· alaih) has narrated, on the
authority of Hadhrat· Abdullah bin Abbas (RadhiyaHaho
ailhO) "Nothing has been made obligatory· by Almighty
Allah without fixing maximum limit for it and excusing
,shortcomings in respect of it, excepi His zikr, for which· no
limit has been fixed and no person, as long as he is sane is
exempted from it." Almighty Allah has ordered in the Holy
Quran:.

"Practise zikr of Allah excessively." A person should
do· zikr under all circumstances, whether by day or
night; wheth.er in the jungle or at sea; whether travel
ling or halting; whether in affluence or poverty;
whether in sickness or health; whether loudly or,
quietly.

In his book 'Munabbihaat', Hafiz Ibn Hajar (Rahmatul
lah alaih) writes that Hadhrat Uthman (Radhiyallaho anho),
while ~xplaining the Quranic verse

l;ffj? 1:;., ~\(j'

Beneath it there was a treasure for them

said that the treasure meant a golden tablet, on which were
Written the following seven lines:

.(ll I wonder at the man who knows that he is to die
and indulges in laughter.

(2) I wonder at the nIan whO' knows that this woi'ld
will come to an end one day, but hankers after it.

(3) I wonder that a man who knows that everything is
predestined should lament the loss of anything.

(4) I wonder that a man who believes in the reckoning
in the Hereafter should amass wealth.

(5) I wonder that a man who has the knowledge of the'
. fire of the Hell should commit any sin. .

(6) I w:onder that a man who believes in Almighty
Allah should remember anybody other than Him.

(7) I wonder that a man who believes in Paradise
should feel pleasure in anything of this world.

In some editions of that book, .it is also added, "I .
wonder that a man who knows that Satan is his eternal
enemy should obey and follow him."
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Hafiz (Rahmatullah alaih} has also stated onthe auth~
ority of Hadhrat Jaabir (Radhiyallaho anho) that Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) OIice said, "Hairat Jibra-eel
(Alayhis salaam) laid so much stress on doing zikr that I
felt that without zikr nothing canbenefit whatsoever." I

The above mentioned quotations show that one should
practise zikr as much as possible; giving it up simply be
cause others may call one mad or a hypocrite is fraught
with serious'loss to oneself. The Sufis have written that it
is also a trap on the part of Satan that at first he discourages
one from zikr on the plea of avoiding criticism by the
people and if he succeeds in this attempt, he is encouraged
and exploi~f~arof criticism for preventing the person
from doing_ zikr lqrever. Although one should not do any
good deed for the sake of a show, yet if anybody happens to
see it one should not thereupon give it up.

Hadhrat Abdullah ZulBajadeen (Radhiyallaho anho), a
Sahabi, became an orphan in his childhood. He lived with
his uncle, who looked after him well. He had embraced
Islaam secretly and, when his uncle came to know of it, in
his anger, he turned him out of the house stark naked. His

,mother was also displeased, but she took pity on him and
gave him a sheet of coarse cloth, which he tore into two
pieces, using one piece as a> lower garment and the other as
an upper covering for the body. He migrated to Madina,
where he was always found before the house of Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and used to practise zikr very
loudly. Hadhrat Vmar (Radhiyallaho anho) remarked, "Is
this man a hypocrite that he does zikr so loudly? "No"
said Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), "He is from
amQrig~t the Awwaabeen," i.e. those who ever turn to
Almighty Allah. He died in the battle of Tabook. The Saha
bah saw a lamp burning in the graveyard~ On approaching
it, they found Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
standing in the grave and asking Hadhrat Abubakr and
Hadhraf Vmar (Radhiyallaho anhuma) to, make over their
brother to him. The two made over the dead body to him
for buriaL.After the burial, the ~rophet (Sallallaho' alaihe
wasallam) prayed, "0 Allah! I ani pleased with him, Thou
be also pleased with him." .

On seeing this scene, Hadhrat Ibn Masood (Radhiyal
laho aJ.lho) wished that it should have been his Gorpse.

Hadhrat Fudhail (who was ·one of the great .Su~is)

stated, "To abstain from a virtuous act for fear of being seen
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by the people is in itself an aCt of hypocrisy, and a good
action done with the intention to make a show amounts to
Shirk (false worship)...· .

It is stated in onehadith that some persons are the
keys to zikr, Le..their very sight reminds and inspires other
people to do zikr of Allah. According to another. hadith,
such people are the friends of Allah whose very sight
makes others remember Almighty Allah. It is stated in one .
hadith, "The best amongst you are the people whose very
sight reminds you of Allah." Similarly it is stated in an-'
other hadith, "The best amongst you are those whose sight
makes you remember Alinighty Allah, whose words add to
your knowledge, and whose actions induce you to work for
the love of the Hereafter." Of course, such a condition can
be attained by.one who practises zikr profusely. One who

.is himself indolent in this respect, his sight can hardly
inspire others to remember Allah.

Some people regard zikr in loud voice as an innovation
and forbidden in religion, but this view is due to lack of in
sight into the knowledge of hadith. 'Mauhina Abdul Hay,
(Rahmatullah alaih) has written a booklet 'Sabahatul Fikr'
on this very· subject, ~herein he has quoted about fifty
ahaadith in support of zikr in loud voice. However, it is
subject to proper limitations, so as not to annoy anybody
else. '.

HadithNo16
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Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has said:

"The following seven persons will be accommo
dated by Allah in the shade of His Mercy on the day
when there will be no other shad~ except His: (1) A
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just ruler (2) A young man who wor.ships Allah in his
youth (3) A person ~hose heart yearns for the musjid
(4) Those two persons who love, meet and depart only
for the pleasure of Allah. (5) A man who is tempted by
a beautiful woman' and. refuses to respond for fear of
Allah. (6) A person who gives alms so secretly that the
charity of one hand is not known to the other hand. (7)
A person who practises zikr of. Allah in solitU(le, so
that tears flow of his eyes."
The flowing of tears can mean deliberate.w~eping; due

to repentance over one's past sins, but it may also mean a
spontaneous outburst of tears due to overwhelming passion
of love. Thaabif Banaani(Rahmatullah alaih) hers" quoted
the w9l'ds of a pious man, "I come to know when a prayer

. of mfne is accepted." When asked as to· how he comes to
know of it, he said, "That prayer, at the time of which the

. hair on my t.mdy stand up, my heart starts beating rapidly
and my ey.es shed tears, is accepted by Allah. II Among the
seven persons mentioned. in the foregoing hadith, is in
,eluded also the person who, weeps while doing zikr in soli-.
tude. He combines two sublime qualities: first ikhlaas,
which makes.him remember Allah in solitude, secondly
the· fear or love of Allah, which makes him weep. Both
these things are extremely virtuous. According to a poet,

"My work is to weep at night in remembering- my be
loved; and my sleep is to remain absorbed in thoughts of .
my beloved. II . ~ ••• .

In the Arabic text of the hadith (Q~ .ll;n Jl!-j), (a
person who remembers Allah when he is unoccupied), the
word 'unoccupied' acCording to Sufis, has two meanings. It
means in solitude, as is generally understood; but it also .
signifies the heart being free from all tflOUghts except of
Almighty Allah, 'which constitutes' the real solitude. The
ideal is: to have both forms of solitude, physical as well as.
mental. But if a person, even while in the company of
others, has his heart free from all worldly thoughts and,
being absorbed in the zikr of Allah, happens to' weep
thereby, he will also be rewarded as mentioned in this
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hadith, because the presence or absence of others makes no
difference to him. His heart is free from the thoughts, not
only of·his companions,· but also of everything other than
Almighty Allah. The presence of others cannot distract him
from his"attention towards Allah.

To be aole to weep for fear and love of Allah implies
possessioQof great spiritual wealth. Fortunate is he who is
blessed with it by Almighty Allah. It is stated in one .hadith
that a person who weeps for fear of Allah will not be sent
to Hell till the milk goes back into the teats of an animal .
(which is imposssible). This implies that it is similarly im-'
possible for such a person to go to Hell. According to an
other hadith. a person who weeps for fear of Allah will not
be punished on the Day of Judgement. .

It is stated in one hadith that the fire of Hell is forbid-
den for. two eyes-=-mle that sheds tears for fear of Allah, and OS
the othe.r that has remained awake in guarding the Muslims 11.b

R~and Islaam against the infidels. In another hadith, it is ~ .~

stated that the fire of Hell is forbidden on the eye that has "
wept for fear of Allah. on the eye that has remained awake
in the path of Allah, on the eye that has refrained from the
unlawful and also on the eye that has been lost in the path
of Allah.

Yet another hadith states that a persQn who remembers
Allah in solitude is like one w~o goes all alone to fight
against the infidels.

HadithNo17

Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "An
announcer will call out dil the Day of Judgement,
'Where are the wise ones?'J)eople will enquire. 'Who
are meant by the wise ones?' The reply will be. 'They
are those who always remembered !\llah.whether sit
ting. standing or reclining. and pondered over the cre-
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ation of the Heaven and the Earth, and would sav. "0
. Allah! Thou hast not created all this in vain·. We glo
rify Thee; save us from the fire of Hell." Thereafter a
flag will appear for them, and they will follow this flag
and will be told to enter Paradise and stay for ever."
By "pondering over the creation of the Heaven and the

Earth" is meant that they contemplate over the phenomena
and secrets of the things created by Allah, and thereby
strengthen their spiritual knowledge.

~~;Jf~(II~;'

The whole universe is like a gatden planned and
planted by Allah.

As narrated· by Ibn Abid Dunyaa, Rasulullah (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) once approached a group of Sahabah
who were sitting in silence. He asked them what they were
·thinking about. The Sahabah replied that they were pon
dering over the· wonderful creations of Allah. Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) appreciated it and said "Do
not ever meditate over the Self of Almighty Allah, (He is
beyond comprehension), but do meditate overHis creation"

Somebody once asked Hadhrat Aa'ishah (Radhiyallaho
anha) to relate some remarkable thing about Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). She replied, "There was noth
ing about him that was not remarkable. Once he came
home at night and lay down in my bed. After a short while,
he said 'Let me pray to my Lord! Saying this, he· got up,
performed wudhu and stood up in salaat, dur·ing which he
wept so profusely that tears flowed onto his chest. Then he
continued weeping in the same manner while performing
ruku and sajdah. He spent the whole night like this, till
Hadhrat BHaal came to call the azaan for the morning
prayer.!. pleaded with him, 'Almighty Allah has promised
you His forgiveness, then why did you weep so much?' He
replied, "Should I not be a grateful slave of my Allah", and
continued, "Why should I not pray and weep when these
verses have been revealed to me today:

.It .'. ' .t.i", ~ ~, '"I .ri..t. •.i ~ 1
~~I yl~ ~ ........ ~JIJ ~r- ~ IF ~~ .•

"La! in the.creation of heaven and earth, andt
c

th~
difference of night and day, are tokens (of Hissover-
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eignty) for men of understanding such as remember
Allah standing, sitting and reclining ....

Then he added, 'D~struction is for tli~person who, .in
spited reading these verses, does not ponder over His cre.-
ation." . .

Aamir bin Abdul Qais (Rahmatullah alaih) said, i'I
heard from the Sahabah not from one or two or three, but
from many of them-that the light and radiance of faith lies
incontemplation and meditation." Hadhrat Abu Hurairah
(Radhiyallaho anho) narrated, from Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallaIJl) that a person lying on the roof of his
house was looking at the sky and stars for some time, and
then said, "I swear by Allah and I believe there is some-
body who has created you all; 0 Allah! forgive me for my
sins." Thereupon Allah's mercy turned towards him and 'S
he was forgiven. Hadhrat Ibn Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) .~~
said that meditation for a short duration of time is better 1: .....
than worshipping throughout the night. Similarly, Hadhrat ~
Anas, (Radhiyallaho anho) narrated that meditation over
the creations of Allah is better than doing worship for
eighty years. Somebody asked Hadhrat Umme Darda (Rad
hiyallaho anha) as to what had been the best kind of
worship done by her husband, Hadhrat Abu Darda (Rad
hiyaUahoanho). She replied it was meditation and contem
plation. According ~o Abu Hurairah(Radhiyallaho anho)
Rasululhlh (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had said that medi-
tation and contemplation for a short duration of time 1s
better than worship for sixty years. It should not be de
duced from the various quotations given above that medita-
tion obviates the necessity of worship. If anybody neglects
any form of worship, he is liable to the same pena.lty·and
punishment, as for a fardh or waajib if a fardh· or waajib is
abandoned, and so for a sunnat Qr mustahab if any of these
is neglected.

Imam Ghazaali (Rahmatullah alaih) has written that
meditation is held to be superior to zikrbecause, in ad
dition to the essence of zikr, it includes two additional
things, of .which one is recognition of Allah, for which
meditation is ·saidto be the key, and secondly the love of
Allah, which is induced by deep thinking. It is this medita
tion, which the SufiSCf;lll 'muraaqabah', and the virtue of
which is narrated in many ahaadith.

Hadhrat Aa'ishah (Radhiyallaho anha) reported that
Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had said silent
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zikr, which is not heard even by the angels, is rewarded se
ventytimes over. When, on the Day of Resurrection, Allah
will summon all the creation for reckoning, and the record
ing angels will bring the recorded acco~nts of all tlle
people, Allah. will ask them to verify if there is any more
good deed to the credit of a certain individual. They will
submit. that they had not omitted anything. from bis re
corded a(:count. Allah will t~en say; there is yet one good
to his credit; which is not known to the angels, and it is his
zikr in silence.. Baihaqi (Rahmatullah alaih) has quoted on
the authority· of Hadhrat Aa'ishah (Radhiyallaho anha) that
the zikr that is not heard ev'b·n by. the a·ngels is seventy
times superior to the zikr that is heard by them. The fol
lowing Persian couplet refers to the saine thing:. .

. . ~ .

~1~.IJ~J"'~e;J!:,

~.t·~~~rL,(

Between the lover and the beloved, there·is a code of
com~unication that is not known even to the reporting
angels. .

How fortunate are the people who· do not remain id~'
from zikr even for a moment. In addition to the reward that
they will get for their outward prayers, .their zikr and medi
tation throughout their life will earn for them. seventy times
extra reward. It is for this reason that the de.vil remains
worried. '-". ". .

. Hadhrat Junaid (Rahma:tullah· alaih) is stated to have
seen Satan stark naked in a dream. He asked him whether

. he did not feel ashamed of the men around him. "Are thelle
men?" replied the devil, "The men are those who are sit
ting in the mosque of Shonezia, who have worried me so
much that my body has become lean and thin, and my
heart is burnt." Hadhrat Junaid (Rahamatullah alaih) writes
that he went to the. mosque of Shonezia and saw that a few
men sitting there were deeply absorbed in meditation.
When they saw Hadhrat JUI\aid (Rahamatullah alaih) they
told him not to ~e misled by the deceptive words of the
wicked Satan. Similar to this, Masoohi (Rahmatullah alaih)
has also written about a dream. On seeing Satan in nak.ed
condition, he asked him whether he. did not feel ashamed
of being naked·iIi the midst of men. The Satan replied, "By
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God! if they were men,. I would 'not have toyed :with them'
as do the ~oys with their playball. Real men are .those ~ho..
made .me ill", and he pointed.to the group "of Sufis. Abu
Sa'eed Khazzaar (Rahmatullah' alaih) also states that he
once saw in a dream 'that Satan attacked him and hQ" tried
to beat him back with a stick, but the Satan did not care for
this beating. Then he heard a heavenly voice saying that
the devil is not scared away- 'by the beating, he is only
frightened by the spiritual light in one's heart; . .

. Hadhrat Sa'od (Radhiyallaho anho) quoted Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) to have said, "The best zikr is
the silent one,and th~ best livelihood is' that which just
suffices", (i.e. it should neither be too insufficient to make .
both ends meet; nor too .abundant as to drive one to vllnity .
.and vice). In another hadith, Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) is reported' to have said, "Remember Allah
through perfect zikr". When somebody enquiied; "What is
perfect zikr." He replied,. "SUent. ziki'.". All the above
quoted narrations es~ablish the excellence ofzm in si
lenc·e. We have also read the hadith that favours loud zikr,
as of a mad man. Either form of zikris important underqif
ferent sets of. conditions. It is for the ".Shaikh {religious.·
guide) of a person to prescribe the best form of zib for him
at a particular time. '.

Hadith No. 18 .
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Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaih~ wasallam) was in his
house when the verse .

Keep yourself bound to the company of those' who
invoke their Lord. morning and evening
was revealed to him. On this rev~lation. he went out in
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se.arch of such p~ople; he· found· agroup of'men who were
engaged in ~ikr. Some of them were with dishevelled hair,
parched"skins, 8n.-d clad'in,asinglecloth i.e. except for the
loin cloth, the whole.body was naked. On seeing them, Ra
sulullah (Sallallaho alaihe'wasallam) ~at down by them
and, said, "All praise is .lor Allah who has create«! in my
uminah such people that.I have been ordered to sit 'In their
company."
, According to another hadith,.' Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe 'wasallam) went out in search of them and found
them in the farthest part of the mosQJ.le, where they were
busy in zikrof Almigb.ty Allah. He said, "All praise is for
Allah Who~ has created, during my lil,etime, such people
that I have been ordered' to sit with them." Then he con-'
Hnued; '~My life and d~ath is with you" (i.e. You are my
companions in life. and death.) It is mentioned in one
hadlth that a group of Sahabah, including Hadhrat Salmaan
Faarsi (Radhiyallaho anho) were engaged in zikr of Allah,
when Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). came to
them. They became all silent. In reply to his enquiry as to
wha.t they were dOing,. they submitted that they were prac
tisingzikr of Allah. Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
said, "I saw that the mercy of Allah was descending upon
you, and so I desired that I should join your company. AI
hamdu lillah (All praise is for Alla~)" he then continued,
"Almighty Allah has raised such people in my ummah that
He ordered me to sit in their company."

It is from such orders of Almighty Allah that the Sufis
have deduced that the Shaikh should also sit. with his dis
ciples. In addition to the benefit, that wilHherebyaccrue to
the disciples, it will provide good excercise for the person
of the Shaikh. In the effort to tolerate the vulgarities of the
uncivilized and uninitiat~d people, his ego will undergo
severe strain, and thereby he will develop h1,lmbleness in
him. In addition to this, the get-together of the hearts is im
portant for attracting the. mercy an~ grace of Almighty
Allah. It was for this reason that offerjng prayers in congre-
gation was started, and this is whY'all the pilgrims (inuni

. form appearance1are made t<:J. praY to. Allah together at tne
same time, in the valley of Arafat: This point has beenre
peatedly and specially stressed by Shah Waliullah (Rahma~

tullahalaih) in his book, Hujjatullaahil Baalighah. -
Ali .these virtues, as me~tioned in many ahaadith,

relate to the grouP ,of people who.are engaged in zikr.'On
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the other hand, if somehow one happens to he in a group of
the negligent, and even there he keeps busy with zikr of .
Allah. great reward iSE11so promised for him, as ~tated in
many ahaadith. On such occasions" it is all' the more
necessary that one should remain absorbed in remem
brancfJ of Allah. so tliat he is immune from the evil effect of
such company.' .

According to one hadith. a person who" remains en
gaged in zikr.while in the company 'of the negligent islike
one who remains steadfast in' his allotted position in a,
jihaad (holy war}, while his companions. are fleeing for
their lives. In another hadith, he is like one who fights the
infidels single-handed. after his companions have f1fld
away. He is also Hkenedto a lamp in a dark house or .a
beautiful green' tree in autumn, when all 'the trees have
shed their leaves, 'Almighty Allah will show him before
hand his abode in the Paradise: aU his sins, even if equal to
the ntimber of all men and animals. will be forgiven. All

. these rewards are subject to the condition that one remains
engaged in :likr while in tnecompany of the negligent;
otherwise it is forbidden even tojoin in such meetings.

Af:cording to one hadith, one should keep away from
those so-called friendly gatherings where there is nothing
but idle talk and merrymaking. A pious man' once look his
negro maid-sen;ant to the bazaar. He left her at a place and
asked her to 'await fOf his return there: went about the
market. When heretu'rned, he was upset tofind'her miss
ing. He went· home, 'when he found the maid-servant was
already there. She came to him and said, '0 Master! do not
be angry with me in the hast&, you left me in the midst of,
people who were absolutely negligent in the remembrance
of Allah: r feared lest sOme calamity should befall them. or
the Earth should devour'them, arid I too be buried along
with them."

,Hadith No. 19

4j~ ;r~~.~IJ;'j J~ JIi ~ al;P-j i.JijA ~r~ <">
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Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said that
Almighty Allah says, "Do My zikr for some time after
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Fajr salaat and' after Asr, salaat, and 1 will suffice for
you during the intervening periods."

In onehadith it is stated~ "Do. ,zikr of Allah, He will
look after·your interes,ts." '

Note:
, We work so hard for this worldly life, though not for

the life Hereafter. We lose, nothing if'we remember Allah
for a .little while after Fajr and after Asr, beca1.iseso many
virtues have 1)een mentioned for doing zikr at these two
times. When Almighty Allah promises His full help, what
more is needed? '

According to one haditl;1, Rasulullah (SallallahQ alaihe
wasallam) has sai<l~ "I pre'er sitting with those who remain
busy i~ remembering Allah after Fajr'prayer up to sunrise,
to the noble act of setting four Arab slaves free; and simi-

, larly I prefer sitting with,the group who remain busy in
zikr of Allah after Asrsalaat. up to sunset to setting four
slaves free." According to 'another hadith, if a person offers
Fajr'salaat in ,«:;ongi:egation and remains engaged in zikrof
Allah until sunrise, and then offers tWQ "rakaats ·of, nafl
salaat, ,his reward will equal to that of a perfect Hajj and ,
Umrah. Rasulullah (Sallallaho 'alaihe wasallam), is also
stated \0 have said,. "offering Fajr salaat in congregation,
and then remaining busy in zikr until sunrise, is,more pre.;
cious to me than this world and all that it .contains. Simi
larly, remaining busy in zikr with a gJ:'onp after Asr till
sunset is preferred by me to this world and everything that
it contains." It is for this reason that the time after Faj~and

'Asr prayers is specially reserved for zikr as.a matter of rou
tine by the Sufis. Especially, the time after Fajr prayer is
also reserved for zikr, even by the Fuqahaa i.e. the Muslim
jurists.

It is stated in the, book 'Mudawwanah' on the authority
of Imaam Maalik (Rahmatullah alaih) that it is makrooh
(undesirable) to indulge in talking during the time 1;letween
Fajr and sunrise. From amongst the Hanafees the author of
Durrul Mukhtaar also regarded it undesirable to indulge in
talking during this time. According to one hadith, if after
Fajr prayer a person continues to sit ·in the same posture
before talking, recites the following kalimah ten times, ten
virtues will be recorded to his account, ten sins remitted,
his position in Paradise raised by ten degrees, and he will
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be, protected 'from' the Devil, and other undesirables
throughoutthe day. ' ,

J$ .,.j -! ~,lj j4 ~, ~j Lli~h ~ ~. ~..ri'J;.j Jal ~~ ~(i
. ,-,

~•.u ~.~ 1("
J!.. ...,- IJ'

Nobody is worthy of worship except Allah; HI;) is one,
and He has no partner. This world and the Hereaf~er belong
to Him and He is worthy of all' praise; life and death are
controlled by. Him, and He controls the destiny of every-
thing.. ' '

According to another hadith, whos~ever, after Fajr and'
Asr, recites three times the folloWing prayer:. ,.

~, ~.'i' I~'ii,. '.:.i, .1 ~, ~,~ • .li,:.lI, I ••:.,
.- •. ~J~Jr'~.JA •• 41. ~

I seek pardon of Allah, except who'm there is nobody
worthy of, worship and Who is living and eternal; I turn to
Him.

All his sins, even if big like-the sea, will be forgiven.

Hadith No: 20
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Rasulullah (Sallallaho ,alaihe wasallam) has said, "The
world and all· it contents, are accursed (Le. are devoid
o! Allah's mercy), except the folowing three:

(1) zikrof Allah and everything that is near it,

(2) the (Religious) aalim, and,'

(3) the student (the seeker of r$fligious knowledge)."
. ....

The' first may mean eith.er the things near to zikr of
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Allah, in which case all the things that a.re helpful in doing
zikr. such as eating and drinking in reasonable quantities,
and all other necessities of life. as also all forms of worship
are implied therein: or it may mean the things' near to
Allah. in which case it will mean all forms of worship of
Allah. and the zikr would mean special form of zikr. In
both cases, 'ilm is included therein, because in the first
case. it is 'Hm that leads one to i'.ikr. and whereas anignor
ant man cannot recognize Allah. an<~ in the second case be
cause 'Hm (i.e. religious knowledge) is the best form of
worship. In spite of this. the 'aalim and the stude!1t have
belm specially mentioned separately for emphasis. 'Hm.
indeed. isa great wealth.

According to one hadith, "Learning 'ilm just for the
. pleasure of Allah is a proof of the fear of Allah. travelling

in search of it is a worship, mem()ri~ing it is like glorifying
Allah, making researGh in it is like jihaad. reading it is like'
charity, and tea<;hing it to one's m~mbers of family.pro
motes nearness' to Allah. This is because 'ilm enables one
10 distinguish between right and wrong; it is the road sign
indicating the way to Paradise: it provides consohltion in
wilderness and a .companion while travelling, because
reading a hook serves this dual purpose. Further. it is like a
companion to talk to in solitude.· a guide during pain and
pleasure, and a weapon for friends against foes: Because of
this, Almighty AUah. raises the position of Ulama, because
they propagate the right. providea lead for others. so that
'with their deeds. and their advice be sought arid acted
upon in all matters. the angels,love to befriend them. and
rub their wings over them t6 be blessed or to show love. All
things, whether of land or in sea, including fish in the sea,
beasts of the jungle. animals and even poisonous insects
and reptiles like the snakes. pray for their forgiveness. All
this is because 'Hm is a light for the heart as well as for the
eyes: it urges one to be one of the best personalities of the
uminat. and enables one to attain high position in this .life
as also in the Hereafter. Its study is as :virtuous as fasting,
and its memorising is like offering Tahajjud prayer. It pro
motes good relations; and·ithelps distinguish between
right and wrong; it· is· a prerequisite {argood deeds and
controls them.. The blessed are inspired by it and the ac
~ursed are deprived of it."

Though some authorities have questioned the over<\ll
authenticity of this hadith,. yet .the virtues mentioned
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herein are by parts 'corroborated by many other a.haadith.Jll
fact, many additional virtues are mentioned in the books of
ahaadith, let alone the foregoing accounting for the specific
mention of the 'aalim·· and the student in the fore-men
tioned hadith. . .

Hafiz Ibn Qayyim (Rahmatullah alaih), a: \Veil-known
muhaddith, has written an authentic book, named 'al-Waa
bilus Sayyib'. on the virtues of zikr. He has stated therein
that the virtu'es of zikr are more than one hundred and he .
has listed seventy nine of these, which are briefly given
below in the same order. Some of these include multiple
benefits, and for this reason their actual number is more
than one hundred:

(1) Zikr keeps away the Satan and WE;:~:~~:; L:_

strength.

(2) It is the cause of Almighty Allah's pleasure.

(3) It relieves the min'd of anxieties and·worries.

(4) It produces joy and happiness in the heart.

(5) It streng'thens the body and the mind.

(6) It brightens the face and the heart. .

(7) It attracts one's sustenance.

(8) It invests the zaakirs with awe and sweetness so'
. that the seeing eye is filled with awe and pleasure

at his sight. .

(9) It induces love for Allah. which in fact is the spirit
of Islaam and the pivot of deen. and the source of
success and salvation in the Hereafter. He who
~eeks access to the love of Almighty Allah should
do zikr profusely. Just as reading and repetition is
the door of knowledge, so zikr of Allah is the gate
way to His love.

(10) Zikr involves muraaqabah (deep meditation).
through which one reaches the stage of Ihsaan.
wherein a 'person worships Almighty Allah as if
he is actually seeing Him. (The attainment of this
stage of Ihsaan is the ultimate objective. of the
Sufis).

(l1)1t·helps realization of Allah so that by and by a
stage is 'reached -when he comes to reg(lrd
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Almighty Allah as. his sale Cherisher, G~ardian
and Master, ~md he turns unto ijim, in all afflic-'
lions. . .

(12) It is the key to nearness to Almighty Allah; the
greater the. zikr, the greater the nearness to Al'ah,'
and greater the indjfference to zikr; the greater the

. distance from Him..

(13) It open,s the door ofMa'rifat (realization) of Allah.

(14) It makes one realize the greatness and grandeur of
Almighty Allah, and strengthens the consCious
ness of his omni-preserice. . '. . .

(15) Zikr of Allah causes' one's mention iil the:Ctiurt of
. Allah, as said in t~e Holy Boo~; .

;s-;r~' ~jj~ij
Remeinber me, and I wHl reme~ber you,
and as stated in a hadith

Whosoever remembers"me in his heart, I remember
him in My heart. .

It has already been explained under other verses
and ahaadith that, even if there were no other
good points in zikr, except that mentioned above,
this alone wQ1,lld have established. its superiority
over others. Nevertheless, there are many more
virtues and benefits of zikr. .

(16) It gives life to the heart. Hafiz Ibn Taimiyah (Rah
miitullah alaih) says that zikr is as necessary for
the. heart as water for the fish. Imagine the can';
dition of a fish out of water.

(17) It is food 'for the heart and the soul; depriving
t.hem of ~ilet is like depriving the body of its food.

o .,..

(18) It cleanses the heart of its rust. It has been men
tioned' in an earlier hadith; everything rusts
according to its nature; and the heart 'rusts wifh
wordly desires and indifference, to purify it .zikr is
necessary.
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(19) It safeguards against piHalls and lapses..

(20) The heart of ~ neglectful person Is tormented by a .
feeling o( remoteness from Allah.. and nothing
other than zikr can rid the heart of this feeling.

(21) The words of zikr kf3ep on moving round the Arsh
of Almighty Allah, as stated in a hadith. .

• (22) If one remembers Allah in happiness, Almighty
. Allah remembers him iIi his afflictions.

(23) It is a means to deliverance from' All~h's punish
ment.

(24) It causes Allah's peace and· mercy tn· ~~:::::::~,

while angels surround the person engaged in zikr..

(25) It saves the tongue from indulglng in backbiting,
loose talk, .lies and abuses. It is a common experi- .

:ence that a man whose tongue remains engaged in
zikr does not commit these absurdities. On the
other hand, th.e tongue that is not used in zikr,

. falls an easy prey to aU kinds of useless talk.

(26) The gatherings of zikr are gathering of angels, and
gatherings without zikr are gatherings of Satan. A
person'is free to have a choice betweell the two,
arid .verily man, by i.nstinct, is drawn· towards
what is akin to his temperament. .

(27).By virtue of zikr, the zaakir is blessed, as also the
person sitting by him. Similarly the indolent
person is accursed for his indolence, as also the
person sitting by him.

(28) Zikr will save one from despair on the Day of
Judgement. This is confirmed. by one of the ahaa
.dith which says that the gathering qevoid of
.Allah's zikr will cause sorrow and losses on that
day,

(29) If zikr is shared by tears and repentance in loneli
. ness the zaakirwill be blessed under the shadow
. of Allah's throne on the Day of Judgement, when
hearts will jump t9 lips due to agony of;intolerable
heat of that day. .

(30) Those who remain busy in .zikr are better re
. warded by Allah than -those who· remain busy in
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du'aa and supplication. N;coi'ding to· one hadith,
Almighty Allah says that I will give better' reward
to one who is ·abstained by his engagements inzikr
from making du'aa than all those who find time
for making du'aa.

(31) In spite of the fact that zikr is the easiest form of
worshipJthe' movement of th~ tongue being 'easier
than the movement of any other party of the body),
yet tt is t~e most virtuous form. .

(32) Allah's zikr helps the plants of Paradise to grow.

(33) Of all actions the reward and forgiveness promised
for zikr is the highest. According to one hadith if
Jon. any day a person repeats one hundred times
the kalimah:

J~ ~~ jS" Ji- ~j j;;J, 4Jj ~, 4J 4J l!.li~~.t~'j~' ~~ ~~ ~

There is' none worthy of worship except Allah, the
One. There is no partner with Him; His is the king
dom, and for Him is all 'praise, and He is All-pow
erfulto do ev.erything,
he· is rewarded as for freeing ten slaves, and in ad:'
dition one hundred virtues are written to his ac
count and one hundred sins are forgiven. Be
remains protected against the devil throughout the
day. and none is considered as having acted better
than him except one who has recited these words
more ·often than him. Similarly, there are many
other ahaadith proclaming the superiority of zikr
over all other good deeds. .

(34) Due to incessant zikr one is able not to forget one's
souL Forgetting one's soul leads to failure in both
the worlds, because forgetting the remembrance of
Allah leads to neglecting one's soul and all its best·
interests. All~h says in His book:

r-" . .

<ft?') ~~W'~ ~ji~,~W" ~'I;,.J~~l( ';~j

And be not ye as those who forgot Allah' and there
fore He caused them to forget their souls. Such are
the evil-doers.
Thus, when one. forgets one's soul he becomes
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Qareless .and forgets his real interests which leads
to his ruin just as a garden or field is invariably
ruined when its owner fails to· look after it. Protec
tion against this ruin can only .be provided by

. keeping .one's tongue always busy inzikr. so that
zikr should become as indispensable as water is at
the extreme thirst, or food at the time of hunger. or
the house and clothes for protection against ex~.
treme heat and cold. Asa matter of fact. one
should be more mindful of zikr than any of these
material necessities. which at the most can result
in physical death, which is a small loss as· com
pared with the spiritual death.

(35) Zikr is the source of one's spiritual elevation
whether done in bed or in the market, whether in 'S
good health or in sickness. or even ·when one is (j ...

~~making most of the pleasures of life. Nothing but 1: ......
zikr can take amah to such spiritual heights, :>
whereby his heart is so illuminated with the light
of zikr that even asleep he is more wakeful than
the neglectful person who is .awake. all through the
night.

(36) The noor (radiance) of zikr remains with a person
in his life as well as in his grave. It will go in front
of him on the Siraat in the Hereafter. Almighty
Allah says in the Quran: . . .

J ~ y.? >J"I!JI J t! .~ Ijy ij~ j oy,\i ~ .~\S" ~ jl

~~~~'A~'
Can he who was· dead and whom We gave life. and
a light whereby he can walk among men, be like
him who is in utter darkness whence he cannot
emer~e.

The. one mentioned first is the faithful, who be
lieves in Allah and shines with the light of His
love, zikr, and cognizance. while the se~(md one is
devoid of all these virtues. In reality this radiance
is a great blessing and leads to perfect success.

. That is why Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) used to beg for it in prolonged prayers; and
prayed for noor fOf every part of his. body. As men~
tioned in many ahaadith Rasulullah (Sallallaho
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alathe wasaUam) prayed that Almighty Allah may
bless his flesh, bones, muscles, hair, skin, eyes and
ears with noor, and that he may be surrounded
with noor on aU sides; he even prayed that he may
,be blessed with noor from top to bottom; and that
his whole person may be made into noor. One's
dp.I'!ds will shine according to 'the noor in oneself,
JiO much so that the good deeds of some people
(while going upto heaven) will shine like the sun.
Similar noor will be. found in their faces on the
Day of Judgement.

(37)Zikr is the basic principle of TasaWwuf (Sufism)
and is invoked in all ·the schools of Sufism. A
person who gets conversant with zikr enters the
gateway to Almighty Allah, and one who enters
this gateway is sure to reach Almighty Allah, from
Whom he will get whatever he wants, for Allah's
treasures are unUmited.

(38) There is not a comer in the heart of a man, which
can not be .filled but wi\h zikr. When zikr controls
the heart, not only does it till up this comer, but
also does it lead the zaakir to contentment which
wealth would fail to produce and to respect aItlong
people. 'which' the faniily or party would fail to
bring about, and to such control over people as a

'sovereign would never dream of. On the other
hand, the indolent comes to disgrace, in spite of
all his wealth and riches, party, strength and
powers...,.- -

(39) Zikr transform dispersion into concentration, and
concentration into dispersion; ,and remoteness into
neamess and neaflless into remoteness. This
means that one is relieved of one's troubles, wor
ries and fears. and is blessed with peace of mind.
His mistakes and sins are forgiven, and the devils
who' are after him are dispersed away. It makes
him ta remember that the Hereafter is not far
away. and the worldly life has little attraction for
him.

(40) Zikr does not allow one's heart to suffer from for
getfulness. 'which leads to ignore ol)e's ultimate in
terest.
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(41) Zikr is just like a tree, the fruit of which is realiza·
tion of Almighty Allah. The more zikr is done, the
stronger shaU grow the root of th.is tree; and .
stronger' the root of. this tree, the more abundant
the fruit if will bear;

.(42) Zikr of Almighty Allah promotes nearness to Him
. and thereby earns His constant patronage; It is
given in the Qura~

,om ~0.u, " ., bi
.JAi ,jl, e '.

No doubt Allah is with those who fear Him.

n is stated in one hadith. .

I am with my slave who remembers Me.
According to another hadith, Allah says, "Those
who reme~berMe are My men, and I do not de
prive them of My mercy. When they repent, I am
their friend, but when they do not repent. I am
their physician. I put them t~ worries to condone
their ·sins." Nearness to Almighty AUah resulting
from zikr has no parallel. No words and no writing
can describe this nearness. Its taste is known only
to those who are blessed with, it. (May Almighty
Allah also bless me with the s~me). .

(43) Zikr of Allah is as meritorious as liberating of
slaves, and spending in charity, andjihaad in the
path ofAllah.' .
(Many virtues of this kind have already been de
scribed and more will further be narrated in this
book).

(44) Zikr is the fundamental form of thanksgiving to
Almighty Allah. One who does not do zikr cannot
thank him. It is stated in hadith that Hadhrat
Moosa (Alayhis salaam) had asked Almighty Allah
"0 My Lord! You have done me countless favours,
teach me the manner in which I should thank you
befittingly." Almighty Allah saiq, "The more zikr
you do, the more· thanks you offer." According to
another hadith, Hadhrat Moosa (Alayhis salaam) is
reported to' have said, "0, Lord! how can I offer
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'thanks worthy of Your greatlless." Almighty Allah
replied, "Let youi' tongue always remain engaged
in zikr."

(45) According to Almighty Allah, the best of the pious
people are those who always remain busy in zikr,
because piety leads to paradise, and zikr to the
nearness to Allah.

(46) There is' a sort of hardness in t.he human heart,
which is not softened by anything exce.pt zikr'..

(47) In fact, zikr is a remedy for all ills of the heart.

(48) Zikr of Allah'is the root of His love, and neglecting
zikr is the .root of His enmity. '

(49) Nothing is more effective than zikr in attracting '.
Allah's blessings and in warding off His chastise
ment.

(50) Almighty Allah grants His grace to those who do
zikr, and the angels pray for them.

(51) One who wants to remain in the gardens of Para
dise, even in this life, should sit in the gatherings
ofzikr, because these are likened to the gardens of
Paradise.

(52) Gatherings of zikr are also the gatherings of angels.

(53) In the presence of the angels, Almighty Allah
praises those who do zikr. '

(54) One who is constant in doing zikr will enter Para
dise in high spirits.

(55) All good deeds have been ordained because of
zikr.

(56) A good deed becomes superior to others of its kind
because of zikr. Of the fasts. the one with more
zikr is the best; .Of the Hajj. ooe. with excessive
zikr is more virtuous. Similar is the case with
other good deeds like jihaad etc:

(57) Zikr is a substitute of nan salaat and other non
obligatory devotions. It is related in one hadith
that the poor people on<:e complained to Rasulul
lah [Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) of the higher
reward available to the rich .because of their
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wealth. They'said; "These rich men offer prayers
and fast, just as we do, but they excel us by· per
forming Umrah and Hajj, and taking part in jihaad·
.on account of their wealth." Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) replied, "Should I tell you some
thing, so. th&t none except one who practices it can
excel you." He then advised them to recite after
eve~ salaat:

;tt ~I ~,~I~' ~~.

By this Rasrilullah (Sallallaho alame· wasallant} 
had indicated the importance of zikr, to be the

.substitute for various kinds of worship, like
Umrah, Hajj, jihaad, etc. ~

(58) Zikr is very helpful to all other forms of worship. Ia
Excessive zikr creates love for various forms of ~

·worship, so that one starts taking delight· in their
performance and never feels bored or burdened
while offering them. . .

(59) Zikr is a solution to all difficulties, and.remedy for
all handicaps. It lightens· every burden, and re
lieves every affliction.

(60) Zikr dispels every fear of the heart. It has a special
hand in inducing peace of mind and for relieving
the heart of its fear. To free the heart of its fears
and mind of its perplexity is one of the specific
qualities of zikr. The greater. therefore, the amount
of zikr. the greater freedom from fear,

(61) By zikr one is blessed with divine help that ass0- ..
ciates in all one's doings. That is why some time
man's achievements surpass his powers. and he
attains what was seemingly beyond his reach.
This is perhaps the reason why Rasuhilla,h (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) advised his daughter
Hadhrat Jc'atimah, (Radhiyallaho anha) to recite
~..t;Ji~,,)..;:. thirty three times each and ,;;rWii thirty
four times before going to bed ~t night, whel.l: she
approached him for a helper, complaining that she'
was over-worked by the labour of 8rindingwhe~t
and doing other house-hold jobs. The Prophet
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(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) further said, "The.
recitation of these kalimahs is better for you than a
servant.". . . .

(62) Thos~ who are working for the life Hereafter are in
a race, wherein the zaakirs shall remain anead 'of
all on account of their zikr. On the day of Judge
ment. says Umar Maula Ghufra. (Rahmatullah
alaih), when people will be rewarded for their
good deeds, many shall repent why they .neglected
zikr when it was easiest of all good deeds and the
highest in reward. In a hadith,'Rasulullah (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) is quoted to have said,'"The
mufarrideen 'have surpassed all." He was asked,
"Who were the mufarrideen?" The Prophet (SallaI
laho alaihewasallam) replied, "Those who. toil
hard for zikr because it lightens their burdens."

(63) Those who do zikr are held truthful by Almighty
. Allah, and thoSQ' who are testified as such by

Almighty Allah cannot be rai.sed among the liars
on the Day ofJudgement. It is quoted on the auth
oJ,'ity of Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) that.
when a man utters;

Allah 'proclaims, "My slave has spoken the truth,
and nobody i~ worthy of worship except I, and· I
am the Greatest of all."

:"'(6~) Zikr causes' houses to be built in Paradise by the
angels. When zikr is stopped, the angels also stop
construction of houses. When asked why a par
ticular construction was stopped by the, angels,
they reply, "The construction had to be stopped
because funds for that were stopped. The fact is

. confirmed by a hadith, which says when a man re-
cites ~I ~I ~~~j ~, ~Y.;:. seven times, a tower
is raised for him in Paradise.

(65) Zikr provides protection against Hell. If, due to
any misd~eda'zaakir deserves Hell, his zikr acts fiS
a defence between him and the Hell, the more his

.zikr, the stronger will be this defem;e.

(66) The angeis pray for the,forgiveness of those who do
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zikr. It is n!lated on the authority of Hadhrat Amr
binAas (Radhiyallahoanho) that when a man says
~- .,~ :' '~1. , - • JoWl the angels pray to-- !J. _ . l/III!"'I' .¥J . . . ..
Almighty Allah forbisforgiveness ..

(67) The mountain or plain on which zikr i~ recited
. feels proud of it. According loa hadith, one moun

tain asks another if any zaakir h.as crossed over it
.dUring the day. H the reply is in the affirmative. it
feeJs·happy. ,

(68) Zikr guarantees immunity from hypocrisy, for
.. Almighty Allah bas described .. the hypocrite as
~ oil ;&, ~jt.ij i TJiey do not remember Allah except.
very rarely. It is also related on the authority of
Ka'b Ahbaar (Radhiyallaho anho) that he who
makes frequent zikr of Allah is··free from hypoc-·
risy.

(69) Compared with other good deeds,'zikr carries. a
special taste, which is not to be found in any other
action. Even if there were no other virtue to zikr,
this fine taste alone would have been a sufficient
reward to justify it. Maalik bin Deenaar (Rahmatul- .
lah aIaih) has said.that nothing surpasses the taste
of zikr, which is tJIe best and finest. '

(70) The faces of those who dozikr temain bright in
. this life, and:will carry a special radiance in the

Hereafter.

(71) One who is frequently engagefllnzikr, -wheth~rhe
.is in or out. of his- house, whether he is stationary
or travelling, he will find, on the Day ot judge
ment, a large number of witnesses in' his favour.
Alinighty Allah has described the Day of Judgment
as u.j~1 &IiJ,*"ji The day when the Earth will tell
all that it knows. .
Rasulullah (Saliallaho alaihe wasallam) asked his
companions if they knew what those news would
be. They·expressed their ignoranc·e. Then Rasulul
lah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "Whatever
deed is done, good or bad, by any man or woman
on the face· of the Earth, the Earth will describe it
all, with date, time and placE;l~Hence, OIW who
does zikr at many places will find many witnesses
inhis favour
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(72) As long as the tongue is busy in zikr, it cannot in
dulge in lies, backbiting or any other kind of evil
t,alk. The tongue will engage itself in useless talk if
it is not ill zikr, because it ca~not remain quiet So
is the case with the heart: if it is devoid of love .for
Almighty Allah, it will be filled with the love of
worldly things.

(73) The devils are .outright enemies of man and always
create trouble for him and keep him surrounded.
The miserable condition of one who remains sur
rounded by enemies can well be imagined, espec
ially when the enelIlies are vindictive and
everyone of them wan~s to surpass the other in
troubling him. Nothing except zikr can protect
him against these enemies. Many forms of du'aa
are mentioned in the ahaadith, so that, if any Qf
these is recited by a person, then Satan dare not
come near him. If the same is recited at the time of
going ·to bed, one remains safe from· the Satan
throughout ' the night. ·Hafiz Ibn Qayyim (Rahma

.tullah alaih) has also mentioned many such
du'aas.

In addition to these, the author has also mentioned in
detail under six headings the relative merits of zikr as also
some of its virtues, which Bfe specific to zikr alone. Then
he has also given seventy five chapters on special du'aas,
which are suited· to specific times and occasions. For the
sakeof brevity, these have been excluded from this book.
For those blessed with determination to act, the virtues of
zikr detailed above are more than enough, and for those
who are disinclined to act, thousands of such virtues
would be of little avail.

" •• , -.. $0 ,.,.

~I.ul' ~J·~.all '::II······ \';'.•, ,.,J '•. ; ,~.J' J

Whatever good I have done is through the grace of
Almighty Allah: I, therefore. depend 011 Him and turn
to Him. -
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CHAPTER II

KALIMAH TAYYIBAH

Kalimah Tayyibah, which is also called Kalimah Tau
heed (utterance of Unity), has been mentioned in the
Qur'an and the hadith far more fI:equently than anything
else. Since all the saints and Prophets bad been sent speci
fically with the primary aim of ·propagating the Unity of
Allah, its excessive mention can well be understood. In the
Holy Qur'an, this kalimah has been referred to by varipus
names and in different confexts. It has been referred to as
Kalimah Tayyibah (excellent utterance), (-=-tIS J.,I) (firm state"
ment) (lSjIIIIWS,,> (utterance of piety), (.i"j~'j';"~IJ;!I.io) (key of
heaven and earth), etc; as will be found in the Qur'anic
verses given in the following pages. Imaain Ghazaali (Rah
matullah"alaih) has written in his book Ihyaa that it is
(oa,JlhWS") (utterance of Unity) V~,~) (utterance of since~-"
ity) (lSjIII' WS") (utterance of piety) (~~) (excellent utter
ance) ~uJJ) (strong rope)~I¥i)(call of truth) (~I.:J>
(price of paradise). "

As this kalimah has been mentioned in various con
texts in the Holy Qur'an, this chapter is divided into three
patts.· The first part includes those verses wherein "the
words of Kalimah Tayyibah do not occur, although it is im
plied therein. Each verse is followed by a brief explanation,
as given by the Sahabah and by Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) himself. .
The second part consists of those verses which contain· the
text of Kalimah" Tayyibah Le." al i~ .i~i in full, or slightly
mod-ified, such" as ;. i~ ~~i. As the words of the kalimah
occur in these verses, their translation has not- been consid
ered" necessary. DIlly the swah and ruku, in which the ayat
occurs, has been indicated. The third part includes the
translation and explanation of those ahaadith that describe
tlie virtues and importance of this kalimah

\ .
.,." 11 ° J

O

' ~f ~', ; ,iP'J' J.

(Whatever has been done is merely through Allah's grace).
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PART I

This contains those ayaat in whlch the words of the
Kalimah Tayyibah do not occur, although it is' implied
therein: .

~u ,::oj-AI ~ ·i'';:'''·<- ij, .~. *- 2»1 ~,:.. ..j;k }'~II \.; ,....... •.•r;-._, ..r" - I""'()

J~~I :':'1 ~ -." ,;,~' I,)~~ (.' . Ie- d<il"'·.1~ , .:r;~ II . ,.::-i.J.~J 'e'lJ , ,; 4l':"r or IS,}', .J ,...r .
, . ! f.. ' , •• ,. , ~ ,

.:i ~ ~I.:n· 4 i':"'.~ -,' 4 ~'11':;' ,1,)"C"Jij ~ ~
~.T ~ • ~.r;- ~ .' trJ Jr. ~- ~ ,

(tt. ~ f'!''r.'>iJ ~ \fl~ j j~1

(1) Seest thou not how Allah explains through a parable.
.Good words are like.a good tr.ee thatis firmly rooted
.and its branches reach "the sky. It brings fruit at all
ti:p1es. under order from its Lord..50 Allah explains

. through parables for men that they may take heed. The
parable of evil words is like an evil tree. It is tom up
~y the root from the. surface ofthe Earth. It has no sta
bility..

Note:

Hadhrat Ibn Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) has explained
that the words "Kalimah.Tayyibah" in this ayat mean the
Kalimah Shahaadat . .

'" . ,"'''.". ,
41 'J~ ~~ 'J .:tl Jt:.'

'which is like a tree with its roots in the hearts of the faith
ful and its branches spread out up to Heaven, by means
of~hich the deeds of the faithful climb up to Heaven; and
~US' (ugly utterance) is the utterance of Shirk, which
prevents any good deed from being accepted. In another
hadith. it is stated by Ibn Abbas (Radhiyallaho ~mho) that
"be'aring of fruit &ll the time" means that. almighty Allah be
remembered day and night.

It was narrilted by Hadhrat Qataadah (Rahmatullah
alaih) that somebody had said. to Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam). "The rich are able to earn great rewards
rbv virtue of spending their wealth in charity).". Rasulullah
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(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) replied. '''Telline if anybody
can reach the sky by piling up his goods one over the other~ .
I tell you of something, which has its roots'in the Earth and
its bran~hes spread out into the Heaven. It' is recitation of
the kalhhah .

ten times eacJJ, after every sa~aat.

l::.;;i,,~ 4 ,,~,,~il '!.~ -~ .·il' , I!·-"'- i f.il Ju i fJI .f:~ ~\S" :' ,
~ J "'r-flIU ~ -.,.,.,." """":n'" 'J"!"'Y ~ ( )

~~~~I
,.~:-. -

(2) Whosoever desires glory and power (should know) that
'glory and all powers belong to Allah; Unto Him good OS

. words ascend and He exalts all righteous deeds~' J. ~
'CIS!

According to the majority of commentators. the Kali- ~

mah Tayyibah in this ayat means (:". i! .i!i), but some are of
the opinion that it implies the kalimah of tasbeeh. as ~ill
be described in part II. ' ' .

i.u' \i~ a'~ ~''f'J , .J, J ( )

(3) The word of thy Lord finds its fulfilment in truth and
in justice.

According to Hadhrat Anas (Radhiyallaho anho), Rasu
lullah (Sallall<;lho alaihe wasallam) had said that the kali
mah of the Lord means the kalimah :., oil iili. But many
commentators are of the opinion that it means the Holy
Qur'an.

L.~' i' '~I .j' \;I.fu it;;JI .'j -I!JI':ii~ I·~'11 ~·.ul 2ir ! 'i't~J);':..,..J , ..,.. ~ ~.r;,..J*',jI. , ~ ( )
" ,. .t. '"

(tt r.-'r.'> ;'~\.I .111 JAtO oJI ~\AJI .1

(4) Allah will confirm those who believe in. words that
stand finn. in..· this world and in the' Hereafter, and
Allah sends ·wrong doers astray. Allah does what He
wills:

Hadhrat Baraa (Radhiyallaho anho) stated that Rasulul~
lah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). had said, "At the· time of
inte.rrogation in the grave, a. Muslim bears witnes~ to
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al JoI'~ 2111 il .iIi, . 'J-'J . . . " '

and this is meant by the'words (firm statement) in this ayat.
Hadhrat Aa'ishah (Radhiyallaho' anha) also corroborated
that it refers to the intQITogation in the grave. Hadhrat Ibn
Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) said, "When a Muslim is about
to die, the angels come to him, greet him; and convey the
glad tidings of paradise; after his death, they accompany
him and join his funeral pray~r; and after he is buried, they
make him sit up when, in the grave, questioning start$. He
replies

~I J;"j I.t:;..:~i Jp.\J al i! .u(~ ~\ Jp.\

'I bear witness that there' is nobody worthy of worship
except Allah, and I bear witness that Muhammad is the
.messenger of Allah.'

This is what is implied in this ayat."
Hadhrat Abu Qataadah, ,(Radhiyallaho anho) also said

that (~Ii jJ) (firm statement) refers to the Kalimah
Tayyibah in this life. and the interrogation in' the grave
after death. Hadhrat Taa'oos (Rahmatullah alaih) also gave
the same interpretation.

~! ~~ ~ ~~i ~j~ ~ ~~Ji ~~IJ ' J;.il i~~ ,~ (0)
, - ,. - . '" ~ • '" If.. '"'"j ~I ~.~.i~1 ~\S~ lI', 4AJ\;t " lI' '\i f..r.j ..C4J1 11 ~ Jr...,\:S'.." , lJ4T- " J \"', JA J (.;-::t , IS, " .,

(Tt ~.J) ~

'(5), Unto Him is the, real prayer. Those unto whom they
pray besides Allah responds to them not at all. They
are like those who stretch forth their hands for water to
reach their mouths but it reaches them not. The prayer
of disbelievers goes'astray.

Note: According to Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyellaho anhol as
weH as Ibn Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) and many others,
the words ~,~~ (propagation of truth) means this kalimah.

lil ~I 'f'':'f·eft ~' ,~-i( r~ U'" 'Iii "i~ ...,liS:it il.,P. JloI '\,.,...., J ..... ,'J-' ", IS, 'J' ~, IJ"'C ()

, .i.~ I','jf ~ lI.&1 ~.~ :... \i"', '"oW ItJMf ~'i" ,:..... .u.~"-N'.rJ- J' iJ,., ,J ~ ..J . '.' J ~ tr·J

. (Vt .,~ Ji) ~j:r ;~ I~'
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(6) Say: 0, people of scriptures! Come to an agreement be
tween us and you: that we shall worship none. but
Allah and that we shall ascribe no partner unto Him,
and ·non.e of us shaH take others for Lords beside Allah:
And if you turn away; bear witness that we (at least)
are Muslims.

Note: This sacred ayat is self-explanatory, in that the word
kalimah in· this ayatimplies tauheed.and the Kalimah
Tayyibah. The same view-point has beeri categorically con
firmed by Hadhrat Abu Aaliyah .and Hadhrat Mujahid
(Rahmatullah alaihima).
.,. •.. ' ..... , .'. I"
p, ~ ~~j ~j~~. ~j';;lf ;J'~ .:..1:.1' ;:, ;;. ~ (V>

~)Sij Zs~jj, ~ ~ '",.~~ ~~, jAi ~t jJj ~~ ~~Jj
, , ....

(Ht.:l!J- Ji) ..:J~W'

(7) •You are the best of people,. evolved for mankind, en
joining what is right, forbidding what is wrong, and be
lieving in Allah. If only the people of scriptur~s had
faith, it were best for them; among them are some who
have faith: most ofthem are t~ansgressors.

Ndt~: Hadhrat Ibn Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) has stated
~j.i'OJ~ ~j;:u (Le. you enjoin the good) means that you enjoin
the people to believe in ~,-l! ~!,'1 and obey Almighty Allah;
and that this kalimah is by far the best and foremost of all
the good things.

q';: ,,~.~.q~' ~! ' ~., J \Aft Jlt!J1 J> j~1 ~ij <A>

. . . .(" t ~.,. ; ~'.l1! I.St~ .!.1!~ ,

(8) Establish regular prayer. at the two ends of the day and
at the approaches of the night. Lo! good deeds annul ill
deeds. This is a reminder for the mindful.

_ The· explanation of this sacred ayat is to be found in
many ahaadith according to·which Rasulullah (SaHallaho
alaihe wasallam) while refering to this ayat had said that
good deeds wipe out the sins from one's account. Hadhrat
Abu Zar (Radhiyallaho anho) say~· that he had once re
quested Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) to give
him some advice and Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasal-
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lam) replied. "Hold ,Alm~ghtyAllah. in constant fear. If per- '.
chance you commit ·any sin, hasten af once to do some vir- .
tuous de.ed so that the sin is atoned, and iUs written off."
Then 'Abu zar (Radhiyallaho anho) continu~s to say that he
asked Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe w~sallam) if this kali
mah . ~,~ ~Ii .was also counted amongst the virtues.
At this, Rasufullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasall'am) gave. the
reply that this kalimah is the .highest of all virtues. It is
likewise quoted' from Hadhrat Anas (Radhiyallaho anho)
that Rasulullah . (Sallallaho alaihe. wasallam)' had' said
·~Whosover. any time during the day or night, redtes the
kalimah ~, -lI ~ti his sins are washed off his ac-
count." c- _. .

(9) (a) Lo! Allah enjoineth justice and kindness and
giving to kin~folk. He forbids shameful deeds, in
justice and rebellion.' He instructs you in -order·
that you take heed.· .

There are different versions regarding the interpreta
tiO!1 of the word JJi (justice). In one version, Hadh
rat Abdullah bin Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) says that JJi
(justice) means to believe that nobody is worthy of worship
except Allah, ~hile .Jl.:''';'! (goodness) means to dQ

.one'sobligations to Allah.

·hlal.~.~'. ~ ,.Ii"", i 1 ,.t:£- 211,',·:', ,~~,' ~ ..1J, I:;~~ \.r r,"--:-'·, r JlrJ J"".P ~~ ".'il( )

(~t - ....~I) I':~ 'jj(jij .w U;"jj 1i, ~.~j ~j1i ~j4AIj'

(10)"0, you who believe! Fear Allah and say words straight
to the point, that He may mal<e yourconduc::t sourid
and forgive YOl,lr sins. Whosoever obeys Allah and His
Prophet- (Sallallaho' alaihe wasallam), he has attained
the highestachievement. .
HadhratAbdullah bin Abbas and. Hadhral Ikramah

(Radhiyallaho anhuma) are both said to have been of the
view that the meaning·of. I~~ ~ji ,;i~ (and speak words
straight to the right) is to recite the Zit -ll ~Ii . kali~ah.·
According to 9nehadith, thre~ things constitute the best of
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all actions. The first is to do zikr of Allah under all circum- .
s~ces, in happiness and in grief, ip. poverty and ·in afflu
ence; the second is to conduct oneself with impartiality
even when one's own interests are involved; and the third'
is to help one's brother withmoney. .

. -' .
~'JA ~~, ~it:..:.,. ~y;~J Jjih ~y,~ ~ ~~. ,~~ ~ <\\)

.<'t .,.j) ,!,d'l' t)ji ~ l!J;iJij 1ii,
(11) Give good tidings to my servants, who hear advice !lnd

follow the best thereof. Such are those whom Allah
guideth, and s,:!ch are men of understanding.

Hadhrat Ibn Dmar (Radhiyallaho anho) said that Hadh-
rat Sa'eed bin Zaid, Hadhrat Abu Zar.Ghifaari and Hadhrat 'S
Salmaan Faarsi (Radhiyallaho anho), all t4e three, used to I ~
recite the kal~mah ~ -It ';!i e,:,~n b~fore they em- ~ .
braced Islaam, and by the words JjAJl';":";'" (the best ut-
terance) what is. exactly meant in this sacred ayat is this
kalimah.l:ladhrat Zaid bin Aslam (Radhiyallaho anho) had
also' said that this ayatrelates to three persons who used to
recite the kalimah. ~I-l! ~!i even in their days of ig
noranCe, and they were Hadhrat Zaid bin Amr bin Nufail,
Hadhrat Abu .zar Ghifaari and Hadhrat Salmaan Faarsi
(Radhiyallaho anhum). "....( .

~ ~·~i -.~ ~ • ~f ~ji;~it " .u:i i N ~.1:;, - •J:.aJ'.•~ •.ll,- ,y, J """"'C .• I"'" ~ _J I;'~ J ~ '! . 41 _ J < )
, ' •f ,,' , ,.,." . • - "• -.·",:LA '.lI'I",":-.1I' 'i~'t, : •.. .:..~" ~,~- .!.U~."
~J r-r 41 _ !Jo" ~ .r-"4'- ~ ft - I"f.)

(tt J"j) ~ji";1 'jf~ ~~, ~~ ~jf

(12) He whb brings the true thing and He who confirms it;
such are the dutiful. They shall have all .they wish
from their Lord's bounty. Such is the reward of those
who do good.

. The persons who brought the message from. Almighty
Allah are the Prophets (Alaihim!Js salaatu was salaam) and
the people who brought a message from Rasulullah (SaIlal
laho alaihe wasaIlam) are .the Ulama (May Allah accept
their efforts). Hadhrat Ibn .Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) is
stated to hi!ve said that "th~ true thing" means the kali
mah ';1 -l! ~i According to· so~e commentators, the
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words ~u~~ :s.Ji (one who brought the true message
from, Allah) refers to Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasa.l
lam) and the words· ~ jL (those who confirmed it)
refer to the believers. -

'~1\IJ 'li ~, ~jc J~ ~~ ,.'\ii:." .~t 'J», ~' 'jJ'\i ~ •.if, ~ I . Wr ,n=- r- J" I""" .J I:!-, lJ, ( )

\;J-fJI ~I J ~~i~ ' ~j~J~ ~I ~~ Ij~ij l;ju~j
..' 'f. ., ~.,. • ,I"'! • , !~~ "i~', 4J··.ull I~·i ~ C't' • '. "1 :'e~·'JlI I~·i ~ C'i > , i" '11 i'

.:r!.)1 ~ ~ rJ ,~rJ ,.1': ~J

(it. ~~)~j~~

(13) In the case of those who say, "Our Lord is Allah". and
afterwards are steadfast. the angels descend upon them
saying. "Fear not, nor grieve but hear good tidings of
the Paradise which you were promise~. We are your
protecting friends in the life of the world and in the
Hereafter. There you will have all that your souls
desire, and then you will have what you pray for. A
gift Qf welcome f~om the forgiving the Merciful."

Hadhrat Ibn Abbas (Radhlyallaho anho) said that the
.words (1';';1i.i:.1 iJ> (then remained steadfast) means that they
remained steadfast in their belief in- the kalimah (l.1~! ~!i)
Hadhrat Ibrahim and Hadhrat Mujahid (Rahmatullah alai~

hima) both supported the interpretation "they stuck to the
kalimah(i.I'lhJ!i) upto their death, and never indulged in
Shirk of any kind"

~ ~!cJ\ij \ft!\;;, ~j ~I J(~~ ~ ~ji ~i ~j (H)

(vt. .~ ~) £~r ~h

(14) Who is better in speech than one who calls (men) to
Allah and doeth righteous deeds and says, "I am
amQng those who bow in Islaam (the Muslims)."

Hadqrat _Hasan (R'adhiyallaho anho) said· that the
words (~I;;! ~~) (invited towards Allah) refers to the call- .
ing of (i.,'lI! ~!i) . by the inuazzin. Aasim bin HUbairah .
(Rahimitullah alaih) advised, "After finishing azaan, one

_should recite . .

~<I· ~ i, ~ ui' .,<-\ iiI' ii, ~I J'i
~ ~ J.r.- J "
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Nobody is worthy of. worship except t\llah; Allah is the
greatest and I am from among the Muslims.· .

(15) Is the reward of goodness ought Save goodness? Which
is it, of the favours of your Lprd, .that ye deny? .

Hadhrat Ibn Abbas (Radhiyallaho anho) narrated that
Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had said, "The
meaning of this ayat is that Allah says, 'Can there be any
other reward than Paradise in the Hereafter for one whom I
blessed in his worldly life with the recitation of ~imah

(ill i! ~!i) ." Hadhrat Ikramah and .Hadhrat Hasan (Ra
dhiyallaho anhuma) have also said that the· reward of

(1.\ i! ~!i) cannot be anything but Paradise.

(16) Then Allah sent down His tranquility upon His Mes
senger and upon the believers and imposed upon them
the word of self restraint, for they were entitled to it
and worthy of it.

(~J'JWS")(utterance of piety) in this'hadith means kalimah
Tayyibah as explained in many narrations. Hadhrat Abu
Hurairah and Hadhrat Salama (Radhiyallaho anhuma)
quoted Ra~ulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) as having
said that it means (i1\ i! .u!i) . The same view was expressed
by Hadhrat Ubayy bin Kab, Hadhrat Ali, Hadhrat Umar,
Hadhrat Ibn Abbas, Hadhrat Ibn Umar, aQd many other
Sahabas, (Rarl;hiyallaho anhum). Ataa Khurasani (Rahma
tullahi alaihi) was of the view that it meant the whole Kali-
mah Tayyibah Le. ~I J;:'j.l:i.,; :&\ i! .uri while Hadhrat ~li
(Radhiyallaho anho) had sai<f that it meant #i :&i:&\ i! .,!i
Tirmizi is stated to h,ave quoted on the authority of Baraa
(Radhiyallaho anho) that this implied: :&\ it .u!i .

1- ... , ,

. (J&-l) ~J ~ ~, Ji (W)

(17) Those who purify themselves will prosper~
Hadhrat Jaabir (Radhiyallaho aoho) has quoted Rasulul

lah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) to have said that :sr.,
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(purified) means he declared his faith ini, J';:';~ ill oj! ~,iand
gave up idol-worship. According to Hadhrat Ikramah (Ra
dhiyallaho anho) ~, means he proclaimed III oj! .;!; and
this also. was theviewpoint held by Ibn Abbas (RadhiyaHaho
anho) .

<'t- J=') :SJ:~!~; t j , J:.J.i~ J,1:pJ' JhJ Jd.i ~ t:ij (\A)
. .

(18) As for him who giveth and is dutiful (towards Allah)
and believeth in goodness. Surely We will ease his way
unto the state of ease.

. .
(~) (state of ease) 'means Paradise, because it is

Paradise wh~all kinds of· comfortS and fa~ilities will be
.available. Its further elaboration is that Allah will so grace
a man as to make good deeds easy for him, which will ex
pedite his entry to Paradise. Many commentators are of the
view that the above-mentioned ayat was revealed in favour
of Hadhrat Abu Baler (Radhiyallaho anho).

According to Hadhrat Ibn Abbas (Radhiyallaho' anho)
the word (~l) (good thing) mentioned in this ayat means
the kalimah (~l oj! ';ri) ; Hadhrat Abu Abdur Rahmaan Salmi
(Radhiyallahoanho) also shares this view. Hadhrat
Imaam-e-A'zam (Rahmatullah alaih) quoting on the auth
ority of Abu Zubair and Hadhrat Jaabit (Radhiyallaho
anhuma) says that .Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe ~asallam)

explained that <J:.J.i~ J,t,.) means 'testified :i.l oj, ';!'i " while
.;..;J~~.ir means 'refuted'.· .

J, ,.J! .....1i. .;: J\, '~:" 1~IU;i .,~,.~ ~;jI!'Y~:, \~
~, lSjl!'H.N ,. ~. Co • ~J' or, . .rs- ' '!". ~ ( )

~. :~ it.~ .• , ,:;iL.
(Y 't - rW1) fJr-t. 1 rJ ~

(19) He who does a good deed shall·have ten times as nJ:uch
to his credit. He who does an evil· deed will be
.awarded according to his evil. No wrong shall be done
.to. them. .

It is related when this ayat ~ ;j~;1;.. ~ descended,
someone asked Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) if
the reciting of .(:i.\ oj! ';!i) was also counted among their vir
tuous deeds. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) re
plied that it is the best of all virtues. H~dhrat Abdullah bin
Abbaas and Hadl.n'at Abdullah .bin Mas'ood (Radhiyallaho
anhum) take (ll...,p.) (virtue) to mean (~l oj! ~!i) .. Hadhrat Abu
Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) also holds exactly the same
view. Similar meanings were also narrated byHadhrat Abu
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Zar Ghifaari (Radhiyallaho anho) on the authority of Rasu
lullah(Sallallaho alaihe :waSallam) who held that (~, i~ ~~'l)
was the best amongst all virtuous deeds. .

According. to Hadhrat Abu' Hurairah '(Radhiyallaho
anho), one good deed is counted ten times over as a general
principle but. for the muhaajirs.com·pensation for one good
~eed is raised to seven hundred' times.

~'p\~~j ~ ,1), }\i. • ~J\ '.;iii' ~' ~ ~' jiJf ' ~ (Y.),

("t.- yy) ;:,It.iI 4~ , jA o.J~ ~!~ , ~jbJ,~~ ~~' ~~

(20) The revelation of this Book is from Allah. exalted in
power. full of knowledge. who forgives sin and accepts' '

. repentance. strict in punishment. and hath a long
reach. There is no god save He; to Him is th~ final goal.

Note:

In an explanation <;If this ayat, Hadhrat Abdullah bin
Umar (Radhiyallaho anho) states that Almighty Allah is the
forgiver of sins; for one who says (al~ .i~i) and acceptor of
towbah for one who recites (al i! .i!i), and is the dispensor
of severe punishment for one who does not proclaim(~1i!.i~i).
The words (al i! .i!i) refute the Quraish. who did not be
lieve in the Unity of Allah; ~"~!J) implies that one who
says (a,;!.i~i) will return to Allah for' entry into Paradise.
while one who refutes (~l i! .i!i) will return to Him for entry
into Hell.

(21) He who rejects false deities and believeth in Allah has
grasped the firm hand-hold. which will never break.

Note:

Hadhrat Ibn Abbaas (Radhiyallaho anho) says that
'''grasping the firm handhold (Jijh~J.")" means pro
claiming (~I i! .i!i) . The same interpretation is also related
,from Sufyaan (Rahmatullali ataih).
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CONCLUSION:

•.1a ~ J;W~' ~ ~!Jl' ~,~, iJt~,i ~\t.i ~ ~ ~JJ JlJ.~
\i.L.At V'j 1..J ~ ~J J~!}' J\I.Aii.~,J;$ ,y.p' a.Jr ~\!~I

IS' JJ ~~I1i\.~1 ~.r \11 Jw ~J ~ J\i '.lSJ -",p' a.lr Joi~
- J........riJJ ~\.e ~ ~."...'J ",,".p' WS"
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PART 2

This chapter includes such ayaat as contains the Kali
~ah Tayyibah in full or in part, or else its equivalent in dif
ferent words but having the same meaning. The Kalimah
Tayyibah (il of! ii!i) means that nobody is worthy of wor
ship except Allah:The words ('~4l~~) and J'i!ii!i and
(~I i!~ also carry the same meaning. Similarly ('~, i!~ (We

° do not worship anybody other than All~). and (J.:-Ij ~l J' ~)
(He is the only one worthy of worspip) also mean the same
thing. There are other similar ayaat, which imply the same
meaning as of Kalimah Tayyibah. The surah and ruku in
which each such ayat oCGurs has been indicated below. In OS
fact, the whole of the Holy Qur'an is an explanation olthe I ~
Kalimah Tayyibah, because the basic objective of the Holy ~
Qur'aii and of the deen of Islam is towheed. It is topropa-
gate towheed that the messengers of Allah were sent to
people at different times. Towheed is the common objec-
tive of all the revealed religions, and for this reason the
subject of towheed has aU along been dealt with under dif-
ferent headings to establish its truth. The same towheed is
therefore the ohject of Kalimah Tayyibah.

('~t - i.ri!) ~.t' ~" jA ~~ ~~i , ~'j ~h ~!j <')
-1. Your Allah is one Allah. There is no god save Him;

Most Beneficent, The Merciful. (Baqarah-
0

163)

° (1" tt - i.ri!) f.;:ii' ~, jA ~! ~!i at <y)

2. There is no god but He-The Living, The Eternal.
(Baqarah-255)

('t - ,)~ Ji) f~' :,;.il jA ~! ~r~ at <Y')

3. There is no god but He-The Living, The Eternal.
° (AaliImraan-2)

~. °

(Yt:- ,)~oJi)~' jjlj ~Ij j. ~~ aj! i~ a'~ <t)
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4. Allah Himself is witness, there is rio god but He. The
angels and the men of learning too are witness. .

- (Aali Imraail-18)

(Yt - ~~ Ji) ~t.~t ~-~~ ';~i (.)

5. There is no god but f;le-The Exalted in Po\yer, The
Wise. (AaliImraan-18)

. (Yt - ~~ Ji)' ~t];it ..Hf 1at~tj ,Jit ~~ ~~ ~ ~j ('\)

6.. There is no god sa~ Allah, and Allah is Exalted in
Power, The Wise. (Aali Imraan-62)

(Vt - ~~Ji) 1at~! .c.as ~f~j ~r~i;" !~ ~i tjJ~ (V)

7. Come to -an agreement between us -and you, that we
shall worship none but Allah. (Aali Imraan-'64)

<'\t - .w) ~.~jt ~.; ~~~ , jA ~~ ~~i 2111 (A)

8. Allah! There is no god but He; of surety, He will gather
you together on the Day of Judgment. - .(Nisaa-87)

'~f '(' 't - e.111.o) .L:1j ~~ "1! ~~ ~ ~j (~)

9. -There is no god save One Allah. (Maa'idah":' 76)

10. Say: In truth He is the One Allah. (An'aam-18)

11. Which god other than Allah could restore them to you
(An'aam-46)
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12. That is Allah; your Lord. There is no god save Him.
. (An'aam-l02)

(,rt"-"rW1) il~' .t. oJt'j'! ' J' ~~ .i!i <\,.)

li There is no god save Allah; "Eind turn away frQm those
whojoingodswithAllah. . (An'aam-l06)

("t - ,j~,> \fi~ ~, ~I.J)'.Jij <\t )

14.· He said: Shall~ se~k for you a god other than Allah. .
. . " , (A'raaf-140)

. " . " '-
(y.t - ,j~I) ,£ ;"~j~ J' ~~ 1J~~ <'0)

. . ..; I ..

15. There is no god save He (Allah). It ishe that gives both·
life and death. (A'raaf~18~)

(Ot - ~) -" ~! ~~i , 1~lj\fi~ ']~ ~~ ij~i G'j (,,)

16. They wece· commanaed to worship but One Allah.
" There is no god save He, Allah. . (Taubah- 31) ."

(\' t - v)~,J~' ~j ;.j 6iS"J 4i- ' ;. ~ ~!i ~I~ <W).

lV. Allah is" suffiCient for me. There is no god save He
(Allah). In Him] have put my trust He is the Lord of
the Tremendous Throne.

{Taul)ah-129V

('t - .rIJl) 'jJ;\i ~j Ai,~i <'A>

18. This is Allah your Lord. Him, therefore, you should
worship. (Yunus-3)

• (It - "";Jl) 'j~\i ;.t:j Ai, ~.ii <'\)..

19. "Such is Allah, your real Sustainer. (Yunus-32)
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:·.I·~.I'I: UI' i'ti" I T'~' AI ~;;i ~.ul~I ~Ii ~ ~:;;i J'\i y•. ·~ ~ .. J lJr,.r', ~ r; ", . < )
('t - ""';Jl!)

20. He said, there is no god except Him (Allah), in Whom
the Children of Israel believe. and I am of those who
submit unto Him. (Yunus-90)

(\\t - ""';Jl!) ~I ~j~ ~ ~j~ ~~I ~I ')\i <Y\)

21. I worship not what you worship other than Allah.
. (Yunus-104)

(Yt - "r) jA ~~ ~~ ~Ij ~t ~Jli "Wi t~1i <n>

22. Know you that this revelation is sent· down in the
knowledge of Allah, and there is no god. save Him
(Allah). (Hood-14).

" , ,., ~ ,..... -.

(rt - "r) JIll 'l~ tJ~"'l &)1 <y,.>

23. That yeserve none but Allah. (Hood-26)

(At"t,ot - "r) ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ;it I~I ~J\i <y.,j yo/ ·U)

24. 25. 26) He said: "0 my people. worship Allah; you
have no other god but Hi:pt~

(Hood-50-61-84)

(Ot - J.,oJl!) jtfjjt ~tjt 211 e' , ~ji~ Y\fji~ <YV>

27. Are many lords differing among themselves better or
the One Allah, the Irresistible? (Yusuf-39)

cot - J.,oJl!) &~(~!i~ 'il Jil (YA>

28. He has commanded that you worship none but Him.
(Yusuf-40)

, '.- .#

(tt - ~J) jA 'l!~!'l :;'j jA Ji <Y\)
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29'. Say, "He is my Laid, there is no god but He (Allah).
, , ' (Ra'd-30)

(Vt - r.-",I) J.:lj ~! jA'l;fi i~j (r.)

30. And let them Ia,ow that He (Allah) is only one god...
(Ibrahim-52) ,

('t -~) ~jifli ui"l! ~!i ~ (r,)

31. There is no god but I, so do yolir duty unto Me. '
, (Nahl-2)

(rt - ~)~Ij ~! ~! (r,)

32. Your Allah is one Allah. ' (Nahl;"'22)

33~ He is just one Allah. (Nahl-5)

, '\ . ...
(tt - J;~I l.i'!) ,1 lfJ! ~I ~ ~j (rt)

34. And do not set up with Allah any other god.

(Bani Israa-eel-39)

(Ot - J;!r-'l.i'!) ~j.;ii ~ 4!i ~ .)\S" j ji ("'0)

35. Say if there had been other gods with Him (Allah), as
they say. (Bani Israa-eel-42)

(Yt -~) \fJ! t!jS ~ Ijti~ ~j~lj~;:.J1 yj ~j Ijw (""\)'

36. They said: 'Our Lord is the Lord of the Heavens and of
the Earth. Never shall we call 'upon any god other than
Hini (Allah). ' (Kahf-14)

(Yt - -4") ~i~jS ~ IjoWl ~j~~ (rv)
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37. Tl:tere are' people who chose other godsbe~ide Him
(Allah). ,.' (Kahf-15)

\Y -' LC'" ~," ~, ~, \;Ji .,{,"f.. fA( t ~) , J ., , 1I, ..rJl ( )

38. The revelation has come to me that your Allah is one
Allah. (Kahf-110)

(Yt - (oJ") &W\i ~jj ;}.j :iii, ~1j (~~)

39. Verily, Allah is my Lord and your Lord, so serve Him.
, (Maryam-36)

40. Allahl there is no god but He (Allah)., . .(Taha-8)

('t ~) :t~\i-UI~1 ~(i iiI UI~1 (t\)

_41. Verily,"! am Allah. There is no god bull. So Serve Me. '
- '. (Taha-14)

(Ot'll.) :;. ~1 ~1i ~~, b' ~(\.J1 (n)

42. But the god ,of you all is the one Allah: There is no .god
but He. (Taha-98)

(Yt ~~i) uu bl ~1 ~i1••:! ~\S'" j (tf)

43. If there were (in the Heavens and the Earth) other gods
besides Allah, there would have been disorder in both
ofthem. ' (Ambiyaa-22)

44. Have they taken for worshipgods besides Him (Allah).
(Ambiyaa-24)
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45. It was r~vealed by Us (Allah) to him (The Apostle) that'
there is no god but I (Allah): (Ambiyaa-25)

, ,

'<0t.~Yi) u!jS'~~ ~i ~ fl (t'\)

46. ,Or have they gods who can shield them from us?
(AInbiyaa-43)

o .w~ ~~ if' ~~ i\.t..it ,,·':~!f'!::il tv., <t. .. 1"""""'" J , .•Ij)..,-. ~ ( )

47. Do you worship besides Allah things. 'that can neither' 'lS
be of any good to you, nor do you harm? I ~

, '(Ambiyaa-66) ~

.. ."", ,~. '

<'t. ~YI) I!..U~ ~I ~! ·41! ~ (tA)

48. There is no god save Thou: Glory be to Thee.
" (Ambiyaa-87)

o ~WI ~I' 111 ~I '(;ft 'I\,,' L .. ~I t ~<t. .. ) .J ~ . ",. ..rJl. .( )

49. What has come to me by revelation is that your Allah
-is one Allah. (Ambiyaa-108)

0' 1~~I·~I ill ,x,;.,' 11, ~~~i\i 0.< t.~) r-:- .J .~. ( )

50. YourAllah is one Allah, submit unto Him. (H~j-34)

<t.Y .:Jr-';") i~~! ~ ~Le 1.11~i (Oy/ 0')

51-52. Worship Allah, you have no other god but Him
(Allah) (Mu'minoon-23)

<t' .:Jr-';")~! ~ 1M ~lS' LeJ. (or)

-S3.' Noristhereanygodalong~ithHim. (Mu'minoon-91)
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54. Therefore Allah, E~alted; the True King! There is no
god save Him (Allah). (Mu'minoon':'114)

~- ~ Zt,.,.. \;JU ~ ~\A';i '.Lj I~i, a, " i ~ :" 00
I .) - •., , ~. j..r,." e '-.., ,;,-J ( )

<'t ':>.,:.0';")

55. If aJ:lY one invokes any other god besides Allah, he has
no authority therefore. His reckoning is only with his
Lord. . (Mu'minoon-117)

(0t. J').~, tf 1i~~ (0'\)"

56. Can there be another god besides Allah? (Naml-64)

(Vt. -..,-.i) ~, 41 jA t§~ ~~~ :it, jAj (OV)
. - .

57. And He is Allah. There is no god but He. To Him be
praise. (Qasas-70)

58. Is there other than Allah, who·can give you a night?
(Qasas-70)

59. And call not. besides Allah. on any other god. There is
no god but He. (Qasas:"'88)

'. (0t. ~~) ~'j ~U ~!j ('\.)

60. And our Allah and Your Allah is One. (Ankaboot-46)
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61 .. There is no god save Allah. How then are you deluded?
(FaaUr-3)

62. ·Lo! Thy Lord is surely One. (Saaffaat-4)

(I ..:..tt. ~.~ a'·~' ~,~ ~.~ i, '~II"lf "'1 ~n·.t ) J;. ,,("T IJ"- ,.]1 ~, ( )

63. For when it was said unto them: "There is no god save
Allah," they we~e scornful. (Saaffat- 35)

64. MakethhethegodsOneAllah? ·(Saad-5)

(Ot ..,..) j\fiJ1 ~'jh 2», ~~ ~~ ~ ~j <'\0)

65. There is no god save Allah, The One, The IrresisH~le.
. (Saad-65)

(It.t') j\fiS1 ~,ji, 2»1 ;. <">

66. He is Allah, The One, The Irresistable. (Zumar-4)

, .'" ~I ~I~.' ~i~h ~. ~~~'. 2»1 'b~ '\v( t .t'J) JA ' , tt-J ~ ( )

67. Such is Allah. Your Lord and Cherisher. His is the
Sovereignty. There is no god save Him. (Zumar-6)

68. There is no god save Him, to Him is the final goal.
(Mu'min-3)
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69. There is no god save Allah; Ho~ then are' you de-
luded? (Mu'min-62)

(Vt LJ'">") 0jI.~\i jit "l~ ~(~. ~I jA (V.)

70. He is "the living (one). There is no god but He. CaB
upon Him. . (Mu'min-65)

. ~I$ ~I ~(~ '11"" .~. ",('t ~~) , J, , ", ~)I. ( )

71. It is revealed to me that your god is One Allah·.
(Haameem-Sajdah- 6)

('t - i~ ~) :i»i "l~1j~ "ll (V,,).

72. Worship Ye none but Allah. (Haameem Sajdah-,14)

73. Allah is our Lord and Your Lord. (Shooraa-15) .

74. Did we appoint gods to be worshipped besides the
. Beneficient? (Zukhruf-45).

('t".J~,) ' ••~! Cr~j~lj ~I~I yj (VO)

75. The Lord of Heavens and the Earth and all between
them.

(Dukhaan-7)
J • ,.,. .',1 ~ ... \ _#

('t .:Jl>,) ~J ~ JA ":I~ 4J~ ":I (V'\)

76. There is .no god but He. It is He who gives life "and
gives death. (Du~haan-8)

(~. t JIA>-I) :.1t1"l~Ij~ "ll (~V)
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77. Worship ye none otlier than Allah.

: (~t ~) JA ~~ 4i~~ 4J1 ~\i (VA)

(Ahqaaf-21)

'. 78. Know: therefore, that there is no god but Allah.
(Muhammad-19)

, . ,

("'t .:,,~,1) ,I' \fi~ ~I ~ I~ ~j (V~) ,

79. And set not any other god along with Allah.
, . (Zaariyaat-51)

(''''t f-» JA ~~ 4i(~~~1 ~I JA(At)

80. Allah is He besides Whom there is no other god. ,
. . .' . (Hashr-22)

('t ~) ~I ~j~ ~ ~j~ ~j ~.\JJ) tl~ (A')

81. We are guiltless of you and all that you worship beside
Allah. (Mumtahinah-4)

., , ,_.. " ..
. (Yt .:r-IN) jA' ~~ ~~~ 4\'(AY)

82. Allah! There is no god but He. (Taghaabun-13)

83. He is the Lord of the East and the West; there is no god
but He (Allah). (Muzzammil-9)

(.JJ)lS) .yl~ ~j~~ ~1"'Jj ~j~'" ~I ~ (At)

84. I worship not that which ye worship, nor will you
worship that which I worship. (Kaafiroon-2-3)
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85. Say: He is Allah, The One and Only. (lkhlaas)

The above are the eighty five verses, in which text of
Kalimah Tayyibah or its equivalent in meaning has oc
curred. There are still many more verses, which 'equally
convey the same sense and mea~il).g -of the Kalimah as I
have stated in the beginning of this section. Tauheed is the
fundamental basis of Deen, and therefore the more ac
quainted a man is with the requirements of Tauheed, the
more steadfast he shall be in Deen. Tauheed in -the Holy
Qur'an has been described from various viewpoints .and in

.various manners and aspects, so that it may penetrate
through the very. depths of the heart; so it firmly 'settles
there, leaving no room for anything else to enter.
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PART 3

Part 3 includes such ahadith which' describe the vir
tues and blessings of reci~ing ~alimah Tayyibah. In the
foregoing we have seen that there, is plurality of ayaat on
this subject, which goes to prove that the number of aha
dith on this subject must be far more numerous. It is there
fore difJicult to record them all here. Only a few illustrative
examples will be given here.

H~dithNol

~, ~~ ~~~ }JJt ~i JIi. :.fl,' ~ ~ ~, :?j /;~~,(')
.;rl .!1J ~~\ JIi J o.-le.;r' ~.l,.,;II·~~ ~l J U) .1i ~, ..~.b, ~ij
ry-\ JliJ ~ J.lf- iJ!~ JJoo ~ ~ rY-,~ J ,)l,>- ;, ~w~ ~le
~4 <II ';.J 1.iS) ~.lll ~ .}I"~J oJl~ ry-\ .!1J ..:..Ji .l\:.••:~I\ ~

~I.:!-I J Joo.r--l'

Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihewasallam) has said, "of
all the azkaar (plural of zikr) the 'repetition of (.,~! ;U!'Y)
is the best, and of all the du'aas (.\ ~i) is the best."

"" , ,- ,. - ~ . . -

That (4'~! .u!~) is the best of all azkaar is qu.ite evident. It
is described as such in many ahadith. In fact when the
whole of Deen depends on this Kaliinah Tauheed, Ihere
can hardly be any doubt that it is the highest of all azkaar~

Again (~.~i) (Alhamdolillah) has been regarded as the best
du'aa, because praising one who is the most benevolent
person is in fact a form of begging. It is common experience
thatby writing a eulogy in, praise of a man of wealth or of

, authority does not moan anything else than begging his
favours or riches.

Hadhrat Ibn Abbaas (Radhiyallaho anho) says that one
.who recites (~.~I) should follow it by (., ~l ~i1'Y) because in
the Holy Qur'an the verse . .

&tJJl4J ':';_oA!~ •jt~\J
(Ask Allah with sincere devotion)

is followed by .;;.,.L:ilYj~.~i (All praise is for Allah Who ~s
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the Cherisher of allthe un'iverse).,
Mulla Ali· Qari (Rahmatullah .alaih) has stated: "There

is not the slightest doubt that Kalimah Tayyibah is by far
the best arid foremost of all azkaar because it is the root and
fundamental basfs 'of the Deen a1'\d the whole religion of
Islam centres round it. It is for this reason that the Sufis
and saints emphasise its .importance ,and prefer it over all
other azkaar and advise th.eir followers· to practise it as
much as possible. Also, actual e~periencehas shown that,
the benefits following from KaUmah Tayyibah far out
number those which result from otherfoims of zikr.

There is a well-known story of Sayyid AU bin May
mMn Maghrabi. Once Shaikh- Ulwan Hamawi, who himself
was a great scholar, Mufti and teacher of his age, came for
learningzi~. The Sayyid (Rahmatullah alaih) devoted.
special attention to him and made him give up all his rou
tines, such as teaching and writing fatawa, and to take up
zikr all the time. On this, the common people started freely
indulging in fault finding and condemnation. They started
a campaign of criticism that the Shaikh has now been lost .
to them and the people were being deprived of his benefits.
A few days later, when the Sayyid (Rahmatullah alaih)
came to know that Shaikh Ulwan was occasionally reciting
the Holy Qur'an, he' stopped him from. this recitation also.
At this, the people lost all seilse and openly accused the
Sayyid, (Rahmatullah alaih), of irreligiousness and perver
sion. After sonie time; when the Shaikh observed that the
zikr has had its effect on his heart, the Sayyid (Rahmatul
Jah alaih) allowed him to resume recitation of the Holy
Qur'an. When he opened the Book, every word. and aayat
emerged with new meanings and significance h~ never
thought of before. The Sayyid (Rahmatullah alaih) then

. told Shaikh Hamawi that he' had not forbidden him from .
recitatipn, but in fact he had desired to develop in him
spiritual awareness, which was a pre-requisite for this reci
tation of the Qur'ail.

As this Holy Kalimah constitutes the fundamental
basis of religion and the root of Imaan (faith), the greater
the devotion to this Kalimah, the more firmly will Imaan be
rooted. Imaan depends on this Kalimah, and the very exist
ence of this world depends on it. According to a hadith, the
Day of Judgment will not dawn as long as there exists on
Earth a single man reciting the Kalimah :&,~\~\i. This .is re
ported in other ahadith also. So long as there lives a single
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man on Earth who remembers Almighiy Allah. Qiyaamat
(Doomsday) will not take place. "

Hadilb No.2·

~; JIi J~ ~i~ tJ'.t ~ ~'~j ~~:Wt.~.U!'::f <'>
JIi b,~~~.i~i ji-J\i ~ .u~1'j ~ .u.1~' ~ :,cUI. ~j~ f-J.:-J' ~
.~~~ ~i ~~ J\i~, ~~ ~~i ji J\i ,,1A J~ .u~~ 1 yj~

'i ~~~,.il i' US' 'i~' :'. '~"~' ~~~··II~' .·i .:..,;.:~ J\iis "J •. iS~ ~J. J~,""- :1'_•. '

.rJo' u' .:r ~~~ .;t): .:Y'~ rLl-, .,~ 01' '~WI "J ~I ~~ .i~i~ ~~~
~ }, .l.:-fifJ ,)~~'~ fLl-' JIi..:..ii ~.;ll JI.lS' .)~~I~ fY-' JIiJ-'

.J r:"'~,. p~ ~~\ .?JI~ J. ,)~ .~ WI c..r ~!;.J! i~1 J ~r, ~.iJ1

~J ~J JI.:-;J ~-"I '~J ...u,)\ e::s. J J~ J ;~ 01 ~J.~~I J ~,~I
..,p...;.

Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasaHam) is reported to
have said: "Once the .prophet Moosa (Alayhissalaam)
prayed to Almighty Allah to teach him some forms of

.zikrfor his remembrance. Hewasadvised toracile (~I oil J!i):'
He submitted: 'q Diy Lord! this zikr is recited by ·all
th~ creation. Again came the reply: "Recite~' oil J!i ."
He submitted: '0 my Sustainer. I want· ~omething
special, exclusively meant for me." Then Almighty.
Allah said: 'If the seven heavens and the seven earths
were placed in oile pan of the Balance, and the Kali-

.mah (~, i! ~!i) in the other. the latter wilt outweigh the
former."

It is the usual way of Almighty Allah that what is re
quired most is provided most. The more pressing the need
for a .thing, the more plentiful is the provision for the same.
Looking at the. most essential necessities of life, such as
breathing. wl;lter and air, it will be observed that Almighty
Allah has created them in great abundance. It is, however,
Ikhlaas (purity of intention) that determines the value of

. things in the eye of Almighty Allah. The greater the Ikhlaas
in an action the greater will be its weight and, likewise,
less the Ikhlaas and devotion, the lesser the weight. For the
attainment of this Ikhlaas, nothing is more effective than
this· Kalimah. That is why it is also known as purifier of
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hearts (~I &:). ~or its purifying effect, Sufis prescribe zikr
of this Kalimah and advise its recitation as a daily routine,
not only in .hundreds but in thousands of times. Mulla Ali
Qari (Rahmatullah alaihl writes that" a disciple once com
plained to his Shaikh that, despite doing zikr, his heart re
mained inattentive. The Shaikh replied: "Go on with your
zikr firmly, and thank Almighty Allah for His Grace that He
enabled a part of your body, i.e. the tongue, to remain busy
in His zikr, and. pray to Allah for a devoted heart." A simi- .
lar incident is related in Ihyaa-ul Uloom about Abu U~man
Maghribi, who gave the same reply. on a similar complaint
made by one of his disciples, and he prescribed the same
cure. As a matter of fact, zikr is tJte best remedy for indo
lence of. the heart. Almighty Allah says in His Book, "If you·
show gratitude to Me, I will grant even more than before."
Likewise the hadith says "zikr of Almighty Allah is a great
blessing; and be thankful to Him in as much 'as He has en- '
abled you to do His zikr." . '

HadithNo3

JJ"\;'6\ JA:.,i ~ ~i Jj:..jij ~J\i ~ ~, ~j i;jA ~i ~ (r)

~R;l ~i i;jAGi~ •• :j Jij e ~, Jj:..j J\i ~gi, ~~ ~~

JA:.,i • ".uj, ' lE. ~" .: .~i' ~ J.li,. JJ'i ~i ~..\fti, 'lA :.t~, ~ ,.J":~ J" , , loT

~;.j; ji ~ ~ ~~ 2M, ~! 4i!i' J\i ~~~\ ~~ ~~ JJ"~'
~ ~ J """,I~ ~.loI-1 J .r~, ~_~l..- f~ .~ (Y.' ~rl ..IiJ lS.J~1 .~

Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) once en
quired from Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) as
to who would be mos~ benefitted by his intercession
on the Day' of Resurrection. Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) replied, "Knowi~g.your anxiety for
the 11m (knowledge)' of ahadith, I could expect that
none other than you would have asked this question
earlier." Thereafter the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam) told Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) that
tIle most blessed or the most benefitted by my interces
sion will be the person who proclaims (:.1.\ i! J!i) with
Ikhlaas (sincerity).

the meaning of good fortune here is to get something
good through the Grace of Allah. That the person reciting
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the Kalimah with Ikhlaas will be most deserving to be ben- _
efitted by the intercession of Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam), can be interpreted in two ways. Firstly, such a
person could -be one who has just embraced Islaam with
sincerity of heart, and has done no oth~r good deed except
the- recitation of the Kalimah. Evi~ently he can be- helped
only by virtue of this in_tercession, because he has no deed
to his credit. In t~is case, this hadith is corroborated by
other ahadith, in which it is stated that the intercession
will be for those guilty of major sins who shall have been
sent to the Hell because of their sins, but by virtue of their
recitation of the Kalimah Tayyibah they will be released
through the intercession of Rasulullah(Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam). Secondly, the most deserving people to be ben-
efitted will be those who continually recite this Kalimah
with sincerity and they have to thf!ircredit other good OS
deeds as well. B~ing most fortunate means that they will be m~
benefitted·more than by anything else by the intercession 1: .~
of Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) in raising their ;>
status-in Paradise.

Allama Ainee (Rahmatullah alaih) has stated that Ra
sulullah_ (Sall~llaho alaihe wasallam), will intercede in six
different ways on the Day of Judgement, Firstly, it will be
for relief from the intolerable distress and supense in the
field of judgement, where all the people will be afflicted in
various ways and will even prefer to be seilt to Hell so that
their present worries may come to an end. They will go to
all the high-ranking Prophets, one by one, and beg them to
intercede before Almighty Allah, but none of them will
dare to do so. At last, Rasulullah -(Sallallahoah!ihe wasa};·
lam) will intercede, and .this intercession will be in favour
of all the. people, including Jinn and mankind, believers
and non-believers, all of whom will be benefitted by it, as
explained in detail in the aliadith -describing t~e Resurrec~

-tion. SeGondly, Rasulullah (Sallallaho .daihe wasallam)
will intercede for mitigation of pUQ.ishment to some non
believers: as mentioned in the_ hadith about Abu Talib.
Thirdly, his intercession will be for the release from Hell of
some -of the Believers who have been thrown in there.
Fourthly, it will be for the pardon from Hell of some -Be
lievers, who on account of their misdeed have deserved to
be condemned to it. Fifthly, it will be in favour of some Be
liev~rs for-their admittance into Paradise, without requiring
them to render account of their deeds. Sixthly, it will be for
raising the status of the Believers in general.
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'HadithNo4

21., ~~ ';~i Jii~# 1iI, J;..j j\i J\i~ JI.,~j ~jl i:t. Jjj ~, (t )

'.\\ '~." ~.', ~_~~ ~, .l\i '~'.ojJ., \,I' 1"1 iWi 1.L~ ~.
,e~ ~ 'r;-, "" ,.... , J lJP, •• ..r , ,

, , " ~~ J...-J~I J J'.1.J.l' .!J.J

Hadhrat Zaid 'bin Arqam (Radhiyallaho anho1narr~tes
that Rasulullah (Sallallaho ,ahiihe wasallaml had said
that one who recites (~, i! ~!i), with Ikhlaas will enter
Paradise. Somebody asked what was the sign of Ikh-

.laas.He explained that it PJevents one from indulging'
in the forbidd~n things. .

'It is apparent that one who abs,tains from the forbid~en

thi~gs and professes faith ill ~I "1! ~!j • will directly be 'ad
mitted into the Paradise. But if one has indulged in some
forbidqen things and has been sent to Hell" even then
through the blessing of this 'Kalimah he will, certainly
someday, after undergoing punishment for his misdeeds.
be ,transferred to Paradise. But if his misdeeds have led him
to stray out of the fold of Islaam and Imaan. he will
remain condemned in th~ Hell for ever. "

Faqih' AbulLaith of' Samarkand has written in his
book Tanbeeh-ul-Ghaafileen. "It is imperative for every
body to hymn (~, i! ii!i) often, and also pray to Almighty
Allah for steadfastness in Ima~m, and abstain from sins; be
cause there 'are many people whose: sinful' deeds destroy
their Imaan and th.ey die as non-believers. There can be no
tragedy greater 'than that a man should be listed as a
Muslim throughout his life, buton the Day of Resurrection
his name should appear in the list of ~on-helievers. This is
indeed the greatesf misfortune. One does not feel sorry for
a person who has throughout worshipped in a church or' ~
temple, and in the Hf}reafter is listed among the non-believ-

.ers, but it is a matter of great grief that he who had re
mained in the musjid should be counted. as one of the .non
believers. Tl!is happens, as a resultpf excessive sinning
arid ,secret indulgence in forbidden things. For instance, a
person gets unlawful'possession of s(}metl).ing knowiitgty,
but he consoles his conscience that he will restore it sOme'
day to its. real- owner, or will get it condoned by hiin, but he
happens to die before he ,is able to do anything of the sort.
There are some who divorce their wives, but"even then,
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knowingly, they continue to cohabit with them, till death
overtakes them. In such' cases. one does not get a chance of
doing Taubah (repentance) and consequently is completely
deprived of his Imaan. May' Almighty Allah save us from
this! ' ,

~ l~f.';'1 ;flI'
In the books of 'Hadith. the story of a young man who

was unable to recite the Kalimah. when his end was near,
is related., It was brought to the notice of Rasulullah (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam), who. went to the young man and
asked him what. was the matter with him. He replied that
he felt as if his mind was locked. On enCfuiry, it transpired

,that his mother was angry with him because of his mis
behaviour. She was called by Rasulullah. (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) and when she came. he said to her: "If some
body kindles a big fire and wants to throw your son into it.
will you recommend mercy for him?""I will certainly do
so'" she replied. "If it is so, then forgive his sin", said Ra
sulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasalhim). At this she pardoned
herson, and thereafter when the young man was asked to
recite the Kalimah he readily did so. Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) thanked Almighty Allah that, through his
effort, the man was saved from the fire of Hell. There are
hundreds o,fcases. like the one mentioned above. ·...vhere
the evil. effect of the sins in which we get involved results
in our worldly as well as spiritual loss. .

, The 'worthy author of Ihya-ul-Uloom has related that
once Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) delivered a
serIfl"6h. in which he said: "One who recites (A., -J! .;ili). in
the manner that he does not mix it up, he becomes entitled
to Paradise." Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho anho) asked for the
clarification of the meaning of mixing it up. Rasulullah
iSallallaho alaihe wasallam) said: "It is tolove the worldly
life and hanker after it. There are many who talk like the
Prophets. but act like the arrogant people and tyrants. it
one recite!> this Kalimah while notindulging in anythingof
this sort. he becomes entitled to Paradise."

HadithNo.5

~I ~Ii ~ JIi'" ... 1II1J .,., JIi JIi 4ii. iJ.I ' . '1'·" ~ I :' "". .. , ~J .' . ~J jlJ*- loS! ,:r ( )
},\;Sjl <=;'1"" ~jJIJ~ .~, J1;:.JI ~Ijil ~ .w ~~ iJ.I
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J.;r-I,.;~,~'~I J I.iGJ ~.rll J l.iiw.;r-~" J\iJ~.l.e.;J\.!u
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"~~ 41 riJ) '»1

Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "Thete is
nobody who may recite (id!.i!il and the doors of the
Heavens do not get opened to anow this Kalimah'to
reach the Arshi Ilaahi (Allah's throne), provided he
abstains from the major sins."

The extteme excellence' and acceptability of this Kali
mah is proved by its going straight to the Arshi Ilaahi '
(throne of Allah). It has already been stated that its recita
tion, even with major sins, is not without benefit. Mulla Ali
Qari (Rahmatullah alaih) says that the condition of being
free from major sins is the key to quick acceptance, and for
the opening of all the doors of Heaven; otherwise the reci
tation of Kalimah is 'not without reward and acceptance, in
spite of major sins. SQme scholars have explained this
hadith to mean that, after the death of such a person, all the
doors 'of the Heavens are opened' to welcome, his soul.
According to another hadith, two Kalimahs are such that
one does not stop before reaching the Throne of Allah, and
the other fills the Heaven and, Earth with its light or
reward:' one is (~1 'li! ~!i)and the other is(~I'''! .i!i).

HadithNo.6
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41~' J J-)' ~. \;~ .Ju,l.1 •.,-; :;,~ ...uJ r~1 Jal ~"J..b.1 .Jt, ,JI. J'lI-l JIiJ 1'1.&-1

, }r.'~ JI..Jal~.u-I.~ ~jjll~ JJ"'&' ~J.u;., '~J;;WJWI~.w.~ ~,ij, JIiJ
.:.., ~".e:J" J~J J

Hadhrat Shaddaad (Radhiyallaho anho) relates, while
Hadhrat Ubaadah (Radhiyallaho anho) confirms, that
once we were sitting with Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) and he asked- if there was any stranger (non- ,
Muslim) in the gathering. We submitted that there was
none. He then had the door closed and asked us to
raise our hand$ and recite (la,~! .i!'i). We 'raised our
hands for some time and recited the Kalimah. He then '
exclaimed (la,~!.i!'i) and said: "0 Allah! .You have sent
me with this Kalimah. You have promised paradise for 'S
those who profess it, and Your promise never remains rJ ~

unfulfilled." Then he turned to us and said: "Be .~ ~.
happy, Allah ,has blessed' you with His forgiveness:; ~
Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had made sure
that no stranger was present there,' and he had got the

, door closed, because presumably he had p.very hope,
that those particular people 'would be ", "given by
virtue of reciting the Kalimah, and he h.i no such'
hope in respect of non-believers."

The Sufis quote this hadith asim argumem ,or making'
their' disciples engage in zikr collectively. It is stated in
]aami-ul-Usool that there were instances when Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) made his companions do zikr
collectively and individually, and this Hadith is quoted as
authority for doing zikr collectively. In that 'case, the clos~

ing of the door would be to help those present to concen
trate their attention. The enquiry about the presence of any
stranger might also be for the same purpose;, it JDay not
have distracted the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam),
but there was likelihood of others getting dist~acted.

HadithNo.7

J;! ~~~ IJSj;,. # ~I J;.:..~ JIiJIi~ 2»1 ~j i;jA~' ~ (V)

2»1 ~I Jli':i: I· 'ali J-Ii ~I ~:I SliJ J:S ~ ..lal J-" '-"_ _ ~.r ~ Jf:" -e_. • J _ ,.J-'J •
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?u..~ .u-' ~~ ,....." e-ol.!;' J ~."..J' if~J rUiJI '" J~ "r"t,;:ll 'J JIiJ ,)~, .....,)'11 J
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.:..Li: ,uo-I

Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said: "Keep on
renewing your Imaan. "O.Rasulullah! Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam, how should we renew our Imaan?" enquired
the ·Sahabah."Recite (Atli!.i!i) very often", was the
reply. '.

Note:

. In one hadith, Rasulullah (Sallallaho alalhe wasallam)
is reported to have said. "Like old clothes, the Imaan also
gets worn out, hence keep on renewing it through supplica
tion to Almighty Allah." That the Imaah gets olp. and worn
out means that it loses strength and radiance on account of
sins. Thus it is stated in onehadith that, when a man com
mits a sin, a dark spotappears on his heart. If he then does
sincere Taubah (repentance), this' spot getS- washed away,
otherwise it remains there. WheJ,l. he commits another sin,
another black.dot appears on the heart. Thus, on·account of
further sins. the black dots continue to increase. till ulti
mately the heart is all blackened and rusted, as decribed in
the Qur'an in Surah Tatfeef."

~ oJ ~~., ~f~\%' jAi": Ie. ~I' i~ ~
~J' ~ ..r )~.

. Nay. but that which they have earned is rust upon
their hearts. . . .

When such a stage is reached, then the heart· is no
longer influenced by words. It is said in one hadith, '.'Four
things cause ruination of the heart, namely. debating with
stupid people, excessive sinning,. excessive mixing with
women; and remaining in the society oUhe dead." Some
body enquired, "What is meant by the dead in this case?"
Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) explained. that it
meant such wealthy persons who' assume arrogance on ac
count 'of their wealth.

HadithNo.8

!;;~ ~ Iii" ~·~I J;'j JIi JIi·~~I ~j i;;~, ~ (1\)
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Rasulullah(Sallallahoalaihe wasallani) said. "Recite.
(~, i! .;,,, very often. before the time of death comes
when/you will not be able to say it." .

Note~

. ·It means that no deed is possible after death. This life
is very short. but it is the only time for. action and for
sowing the seeds. This life alter death is infinitely long..
and we will there reap whatever we have sown her~.

Hadith NO.9.

~~ :)~ Jjij~ ~IJ;'j ~;,:~ JIi ~ ~I ~j Ji-$ ~ (~)
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Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "I kriow
of a Kalimah, such that if anybody recites it with sin
cerity of belief in it and then dies, Hell becomes forbid-'
den for him. This Kalimah is (lil i~ .hi) ...

Note:

This' subject matter has b"en related in many ahadith.·
If the person referred to in the above hadith' has been a new
convert to Islam•.then there can be no doubt about the
meaning, because it is unanimously agreed that on embrac
ing Islaam all the sins committed as a non-Muslim are for
given. But if it refers to an old Muslim, who recites the
Kalimah with sincerity just before his death, even then it is
hoped thal' Almighty Allah, th~ough His sheer Grace. may
forgive' all his sins. Almighty Allah ·has Himself said that
He may forgive whomsoever He likes, all his sins, except
Shirk. . .

Mulla Ali Qari (Rahmatullah alaih) has stated that
some scholars are of the view that these ahadith pertain to
the very early •. p·eriod of Islaam·when detailed command
men'ts had not yet been' revealed. Some scholars have
stated that the hadith implies declaration of this Kalimah
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with proper dil!charge of one's obligations enjoined' by it, as
given under Hildith No 4 above. Hasan Basri (Rahmatullah
alaih) and .many ofhers also held the same view. According
to the considered view of Imam Bukhari (Rahmatullah
alaih) Allah's promise holds good if .the declaration of the
Kalimah before death is with r~pentance" which is the es
s~nce of Taubah while, according to Mulla Ali Qari, the re
citer will not be doomed to Hell for ever. Moreover. iUs a
matter of common observation that sometimes the inherent
quality of a thihg becomes ineffective due to some counter
force. For instl;lnce. a purgative may become ineffective if it
is followed by a strong constipative drug, but that does not

. mean that the purgative has become devoid of its inherent
'effect; it has only not worked because of the strong counter-
. acting agent. .

. Hadith No 10

~, ~ # .~I J;..J JIi' JIi ~ 21., ;P-j~ J~\A; ~ (\0)
. . ..' "'.. , , ... ,
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Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said ."reofes
sing faith in (:&\ ~~ .!~'l) provides the keys to Paradise."
Note:

The Kalimah has been described as the keys of Para
dise, because it serves as the key for optming every door
and every part of Paradise; therefore. the Kalimah consti
tutes all the keys. Or else, it is called the keys, because the
Kalimah itself is made up oftwo parts, one.(:&\~! .!!'l) and the
other. ~\ J;..j.x:...... Thus, the Paradise.may be said to open
with these two keys. 111 these ahadith, wherever the Kali
mah is stated to. cause entry into Paradise or protection
against Hell. it means the complete Kalimah comprising
both the parts. In one hadith. it is said that the price of Par-
adise is (:&i i! .!~'l). .
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HadithNoll
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Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "Whoso
ever r~cites (~,i!i1!i) 'any time during day or night, his sins'
are remitted from his account and virtues are written
instead." .

'Note:

The replacement of sins by virtues has been fully de
scribed under H~dith No 10 of Chapter 1, part 2, where
various meanings of all the aayats and ahadith of this kind
are given. A~cording to every version, this hadith categori
cally states that ,sins are washed away from the account of a
person's deeds, provided there is IkhJaas, that is sincerity
'of intention. In any case, hymning the blessed name of
Allah and excessive recitation of Kalimah Tayyibah also
develops Ikhlaas. That is why this blessed Kalimah is also
called the Kalimah of Ikhlaas."

HadithNo.12

Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "There is
a pillar of Noor (Divine Light) in front of the Arshi Tlflfthi
(the Throne of. Allah). When somebody recites (4., i! .i!i) ,
.this pillar starts shaking. When Allah asks it to stop
shaking, it says, '.J-low can I stop, when the reciter of
the Kalimah has not yet been granted forgiveness?'
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Thereupon Allah says: 'Well,. have forgiven him', and
then that pillar stop's shaking."

Note:

Some scholars of hadith have doubted authenticity of
this hadith, but Allama ,Suyuti (RahQlatullah alaih) has
written that this hadith (tradition) in different words has
been narrated through many sources. According to some
narrations, Almighty Allah also says, ". have made him
utter the Kalimah in order that -. may.grant him forgive~

ness." How kind and benevolent is Almighty Allah that He
himself graces a person with the power to do this virtuous
act, and then grants pardon on this basis to complete His
extreme favour. In this connection a story fold about Hadh
rat Ataa (Rahmatullah al~ih) _is well known. He once hap
pened to go to the market where a woman lunatic slave was
on sale. He purchased her. At midnight she got up, per
forme.d her ablution, and began offering Salaat. During her
-prayers she wept so profusely that _her breath was getting
'choked. Then she said: "0 my Lord! in the name of the
love that You have for me, bestow Your Mercy on me."
Hearing this, Ataa said "0, slave woman, say: '0 Allah, in
the name of the lova that I have for You.'" Upon hearing

. this she got '-!pset and said, "By Allah! If He had not loved
me, He would not have let you sleep and made me to stand
in prayer as. you see!" Then she recited the following
couplets:

Jt : t'lJlj Jjl: ~Ij Jr ': iiilj~ y}jl
Jlii~ JPJ~ ~JiJI ~ ~ . .., jl} i ~ :P Jl.fJJ1'Ji
J;j ~rijLt ~ :).i- ~i V ~ 4;~ ~ ~ ~~

My restlessness is increasing, and my heart is burning;
patience has forsaken me, and ·my tears are flowing. How
can one have peace of mind. when one is all upset by the
pangsof·love and restlessness. 0 t\llah!if·there is anything
which can help me to get rid of my grief, please bestow it
upon Die as a favour! Then she said, '0 Allah! so far the
deal between You and me was known to none, since' it has
ceased to be secret now, take me away from here. Saying
·this, she uttered a shriek and breathed her last. There have
been many other incidents like this. It is a fact that only
Almighty Allah grants the power to do good.
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~~I ~j bi ;ll: ~I ~~ ~j~OJ \.tj

(And'if Allah, the S'ustainer of the Universe does not
will it. you cannot even wish for anything).

iladith No 13 '
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Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has said.
"Those who believe in ~I -l~ 4i~ i will neither have fear in
the grave nor on' the Day of Resurrection. It is as if I see
the spectacle when they will rise from their graves.
wiping dust from their heads and saying: I All praise is
for Allah. whohas cast off (for good) all worry and fear
from us." .. .-
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It is stated in another hadith that'those who profess,.
~I i! Ai! i will' experience no affliction at the time of de'ath or
in the grave.

-Note:

Hadhrat IbnAbbaas (Radhiyallaho anho) says: "Once
Hazrat Jibraa-eel (Alayhis salaam) came to Rasulullah (Sal·
lallaho alaihe wasallam): Rastilullah (SaJlallahoalaihe wa
sallam) was very much worried. a~d Jibt:aa-eel said:
'Almighty Allah has sent His salaam to you and has en
quired why you look so sad and worried!" Although Allah
knows whateve"r' is hidden in the hearts, yet by such
enquiries Allah means to indicate honour, respect and
favours. Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) replied,
"0 Jibraa-eel! I am worried about my Ummat, as to how
they will (fare) on the Day of Judgement!" "Is it about the
non-believers or about the Muslims?" asked libraa-eel
(Alayhis salaam). :"About . the Muslims," replied the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe _wasallam). libraa-eel (Alayhis
salaam) then took the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
along to a graveyard where the people of the tribe of Banu
Salama were buried; there 'he struck a grave with his wing
and said' ~I ~~~ ~ (stand up by the orders of Allah).
Out of that grave, an extremely handsome man stood up,
and he was reciting

Hadhrat libraa-eel (Alayhis salaam) told him.to go back -to
his place, which he did. Then he struck another grave with
his wing. Out of it stood up an extreIJ;1ely ugly person with
black face. and worried eyes, who was saying, "Alas, there
is nothing but sorrow, shame and horror!" Hadhrat]ibraa
eel (Alayhis salaam) told him to go back to his place, and
then explained to Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam),
"The people will rise up on the Day of Resurrection in the
same state that they were at the time of their death."

In this ·hadith, the people ~f ~1'i! Ai! i apparently imply
those who have close attachment for and remain busy with
this Kalimah, just as milkman, -shoeman, pearlman and
iceman mean· those who deal in and e.specially stock thos~!

particular things. Thus, there is no doubt whatsoever that
the people of this Kalimah, will receive this extraordinary
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treatment. In Surah Faatir of the Holy Qur'an, three catego
riesof this Uminat have been d.6scribed; one category is
named .:JI"'''Jtl.t·(leaders lJlvirtues), . about whom it is
stated in a hadith that they will·enter Paradise without any
reckoning. According to .one .hadith, a person who recites
~, i"~1 i one hundred times daily will On the Day of Resur
rection be raised up .with his face shining like the full
moon. Hadhrat Abu Darda (Radhiyallaho anho) narrated
that those whose tongues remain busy in the zikr of Allah
will enter Paradise rejoicing. .

Hadith No. 14

Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "On
the Day of Judgement, Almighty Allah will select a
man from my Ummat and will call him inthe presence

. of all mankind, and then 99 registers of his misdeeds,
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each register as long as one can see, will be opened
before him. He will then be asked if he denies anything
recorded in his-account'of deeds; or whether the angels

.who were appointed to re<1ord ~is. deeds had been
unjust to him in any respect. He will reply in the nega
tive (i.e. he ~ilI neither deny anything nor blame the·
angel~ for any injustice to him). Then A,llah will ask
him if he can justify his misdeeds, but he will submit
that he has no excuse to offer. Then Allah will say'
'Well, there is indeed one virtue to your credit. Today
no injustice will be done to you.' Then a small piece of
paper with the Kalimah .

11·' '.' •t·~ 'J:i.: ~i f~·..:t'l., -i, ~, i ~i, f~ ,J""JJ oAf'" . .........J ." ........

written on it will be handed over to him, and he will
be asked to go and get it weighed. He will submit that
this small piece. of paper will be of little avail as
against so many lengthy registers. Allah will say, "This

. day, no injustice will be done to you." Then all the
registers will be placed in one pan and the piece of
paper in the other pan. The pan wit~ the registers will
fly up in the air on account of the excessive .Weight of
that piece of paper. The fact is that nothing is weight
ier than the name of Allah."

Note:

. It is a blessed result of Ikhlaas that a single recitation,
with sincerity, of Kalimah Tayyibah can outweigh all the
misdeeds' recorded in so many registers. It is, therefore,
necellsary that one should· not look ~own upon any Muslim
and think oneself as superior to him. Who knows that
Almighty Allilhmay accept from him some deeds that may
suffice for hi.s redemption, while nobody.can be sure about
himself' whether any of his own deeds will be found
worthy of acceptance. There is related in onehadith the
story of two persons belonging to Bani Israa-eel. One of
whom was worshipper and the other was a sinner. The
worshipper always criticised the l~tter, who used to reply:
"Leave me to my Creator." One day, the worshipper, in a
fit of anger, sa.id: 'By Allah! yuu will never be forgiven.'
Almighty Allah assembled them unto His presence and
pardoned the. sinner because he always expected mercy
from H~m, but ordered punishment for the worshipper due
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to his swearing upon. AI~ah. ,No doubt, the oa~ was serious
and offendedagainst the declaration ~fAllah in the verse

~.~ ~ ~'..w~ ~.S\.t '.t.1~' '~ .!J '".' ~, '.l1~ i ~, ~,
"""'Ir~ , J .rrsJ \', '.r"#. J.rI ,. .

, .
(Almighty Allah will not forgive KiJfr and Shirk but ex

cepting that. He may forgive any sin as He may likel. None
else has the right to say that a'~ertaln .person will not be

, fOrg!ven, but this does not mean that weshoul~ not warn
others 8g!linst sins and undesirable things, and ask others
to desist ~ from these. At hundreds of places in the Holy'
Qui'an and 'in th~ books ·ofhadith; there are wanUngs.
against not forbidding from evil. ,It is stated in many aha
dith that the people who see a sin being committed and do
not stop it, in spite of their having power to do so, will also ~

share the. punishment for that sin. This pointhas been dis- ~ ...
cussed by me in detail in my bQok. Fazaaile Tabligh, which f ~
can be consulted ,if desired. There is, moreover, a note of s:
caution. Wher~s it is very wrong to condemn'sinful Mus-
lims as absolute dwellers of Hell, it is even more dangerous
on the part of ignorant people to accept any persoil as their
spiritual guide, in spite of: his being devoid of good prac-
tices and his saying senseless and un-Islamic words. Rasu-
lullah (Sallallaho alaihe ,wa~allam) has' said: "Whosoever
respects an innovator in Islam is considered to have taken
part in demolishing Islam." It is stated -in several ahadith
that in times to q>me. there ~ill appear many 'imposters,
~heats and liars, who will relate ahadiththat you will have
never heard before. Beware of such persons, lest they
should mislead you and put you into trouble:'

Hadith No. 15
, ,

!~~ cS~'j# ~I J~j JIi JIi ~~, ~j joI'l) ~~ ~ (\0)'

~ :)~)~\.tj~l.ej~~j~j~'j~'~~~~j
'" .J.'''' ~_ ..f - ,"-- .... .. •

~ :' "1 I '~, USJ, •i ..., "1' ""~ i)' i~'~""" :' . " ~,~-'I~~J' 4S, , IS " ..-~JJ ,~
illl '11 ~1 '1 ,:,i b~ ~".. ,~ IJ} J .)~J .u"!1il1 e:s. J I~J.rJ' J L.iS", Jlp,J.l1 ~..,.:-I

~ '''-:''>.J~ '-r"'Ji~ JIi~ J ~Ii .:r..i 4111 J.,....J!, j,J1i ~I ~ ~J ~".. ~ ~Ii.:r..i

)II~~ ~ Wlo ..;.i ~, ~I ':i1 .:,,~ ~I>..JJ 'J'.nJa" .!1J JIi ":0+1"':'~~ lj.u" JIi
..,..~
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Rasulullah (Sallallahoalaihe wasallam) said: "~ swear
.by Allah Who controls my life that if all the .skies and
the Earth, with all the people and all the' things.be~
tween them and all that may be within them. are
placed together in one pan of.the balance, and the faith.
in(~\-I!.i!i) is put in the other pan, the latter will outw-
.eigh the former." '.. . .

. This subject matter.has been described in many aha
dith. It admits of no doubt that no~hing can be equal to the

. blessed name of Allah. It is really a great misfortune and
depri.vation for those who take ·itlighty. Ilowever" the
weight of this Kalimah is proportional to -1he Ikhlaas wit1:l
which it is uttered. The greater the Ikhlaas, the weightier
becomes the Kalimah. It is to cultivate this Ikhla8s that one
has to remain in the service of the Sufis. According to one
hadith, the' above.;mentioned saying of Rasulullah (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) was in .connection with another sub
jectmatter. He has said: "Persuade a dy·ing person to recite
(~, i! .Ii!'l) because he who recites this Kalimah at the time of
his death gets entitled to enter Paradise." The Sahaba en
quired: "0 Ras.ulullah! (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) what
about reciting it during'g09d healthY" He replied, "Then it
is even more' effective in obtaining entitlement t~ Para
di~e," and then stated, on oath, the hadithrelaled above.

Hadith No. 16

~ ~. S)j .1)j ~. ~\J.?' ~\;,- J\i Lii:; ~, ~j~g. ;~ y, (,,)
.w.. .&1 J. J , Jw •,oi d, .111 " ~ ..t:;..:\ ~ ,~tW .0, ~ ° I 0"

QIo , J-""J ;r "'" ~ ~- 'C.r ~ ~ iS~J

~, ji ~ji :J :;w,-, J,U IJ~' ~~ :;!J ~~ ~~ 2», -l~ ~~i

~'11 b~ ;.s-I ~~
)#1 .rl\ J ,j) ~~~ t'- I).i .:r.~ )..l,;l.\..J!~ J\:......l.) 4':-.;>-i

There came to Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe 'wasallam)
three non-Muslims who said to him: "0 Muhammad! (Sal~

lallaho lilaihe wasallam) don't you recognise anybody,
except Allah as worthy of worship?" In reply, Rasulullah

.(Sallallaho alaiha wasallam) recited (~\ oil .lil'l) (Nobody is
worthy of worship 'except Allah). and added: "I have been
:~eputed specifically for the.' propagation'of this Kalimah,
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and to it I invite all mankind." It was in Jhis connection
that the verse b~ j;i'i!~ ~i jj .(What thing IS of mosJ weight
in t~stimony) was revealed...· .

Note:

The words ofRasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) .
. namely, "1 have been deputed. (as a.prophet) specifically'
for the propagation of this Kalimah, and to it I invite all
mankind" did nQt mean that only he had been sent on, this

. special mission. In fact; all the Prophets had been deputed"
for the propagation of this.Kalimah, and all of them h.lld in
vited mankind to it. FromAadam (Alayhis salaa~) to Rasu
Jullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)the last and the best of
.Prophets, there was not.a single. prophet who had not
propagated this subli1ne Kalimah. So blessed and sublime
is this Kalimah, that all the Prophets aIld all true religions OS
propagated it; and served its cause. In fact, every true reUg- .ri ~
ion is based on this Kalimah. It is in support of this Kali- f! N

mah that the Qur'anic verse (Y t t'N'> 'b~ j;i'i !,j) t,i ji has ~:,
been revealed, in which Almighty Allah is a witness in
favour of Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). Accord-
ing to one hadith, when somebody recites (lal oil ~i!i> then
Almighty Allah testifies to it and says: "My slave has
spoken the truth; there is nobody worthy of worship except
I."

Hadith No. 17

jj, (.)~ i:i ~~I ~~;-.;,; ~ J\i J\i ~.J!, (W)

~t ~I. ~Ii ~f1~ ~\S' :' 'le. ,S iit~.. ' ~:t~.J', ~~ ~p'JI. "1 \!)I, • .~ .tor , , •~ ' ft'" ~ JJ' .
. rJl J LiS" ...,..j.r!I'~· J~\tl 4o:-,rf

The Prophet Eesa Uesus) (Alayhis salaam) had. said:
The deeds of the Ummat of Hadhrat Muhammad (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) would be .reckoned weight
iest, on the Day of Judgement, because their tongues
are accustomed to the recitation of a Kalimah, which

.was found too hard by the Unimats of other Prophets,
.and this Kalimah is :&. oil Aili •

Note: .

. It is a fact that the Ummat of Rasulullah .(Sallallaho
.alaihe wasalla~) is devoted' particularly to this' Kalimah,
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far more than any other Ummat: There have been hundreds
of thOlj,~nds'; "llsymillions of Sufis '(divine per50ns} every
'one of. whom had hundreds of disciples, all of whom're
cited the Kali~ah thousands of times daily as a matter of
routine,. It is st~ted in the book 'Jaami-ul-Usool' that the
word 'Allah' should be repeated a minimum number of five
thousand times daily and that there is no upper limit for
this, and the Sufis are required to repeat (~, i~ ~!i) daily ~t

least twenty five thousa~d times. This number varies
according to the advice of the Mashaaikh. I have related all
this in support of' the above· saying of Hadhrat Easa .nesus) .
(Alayhis salaam).. Shah Waltullah '(Rahmatullah alaih) has

, stated in his book al-QowlurJameel thathis father as a be
ginner in Sufism used to recite (~I "i! .i~i) two hundred times
in one breath. '

Shaikh Abu Yazeed Qurtubi (Rahmatullah alaih) writes:
"On learning that Qne wiw recites (al ~~ ~~'i) seventy thou
sand times becomes safe from the, fire of Hell, I completed
this number once for my wife and th'en several times' for
my own self as a provision for the Hereafter. There used to
live· near us a young man who was known to b~ blessed
with the power of Kashf (divine manifestation of unseen
thing), even in respect of'Paradise arid Hell, but I hesitated
to believe it. Once when this young man was diIiing with
us, he uttered a cry of agony, his breathing became difficult
and he exclaimed, 'I see my mother burning in fire of HelL'
When I saw him so perturbed, I thought of bestowing one
of my complete seventy thousand recitations of the, Kali
mah in favour of his mother, so that the truth of what the
young' man said 'could be tesled. I quietly did so in my
heart, without teHing anybody.else about it. But as soon as
1 did this, the young man felt relieved and said, '0 Uncle!
my mother has been relieved of the punishment. of Hell!
ThiS incidentproved useful to me in two ways: firstly, the
-blessing of reciting the Kalimah seventy thousand times
was proved by actual experience, and secondly it was es
tablished that the young man was truly blessed with the
power of Kashf.

This is but one of many such incidents in the lives of
various individuals of this Utnmat. The Sufis mak~ their
followers practise that no breath goes in or comes ouf'with
out zikr of Allah. There are millions of people from the
Ummat .of Muhammad (Sallallaho' alaihe wasallam) who
have adopted this practice. There is; thereforr no denying
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the fact stated by Hazrat Eesa Uesus) (Alayhis salaam) that
their tongues are speciltl1y accustomed to the recitation of
the Kalimah. '

Uadith No. 18

'~;pyjt; J\i .~IJ~j,~i ~ 2i1 ~j ~~ ~~ ~ (,,,)
~I ~I J US"~I ~i ~.ri \jJ\i~ ~~'i ui ~~ .i~ i ~I ui :J~ ~I

Rasulullah (Sallallaho ala1he, wasallam) has, said:
"There is inscribed onthe gate of Paradise ui i! .u! i al Vi~!
'till';"~i i" (Only 1 am Allah, none except! am worthy
of worship. Whosoever keeps reciting this Kalimah
will not be punished by Me.)"

That punishment will be awarded for ~ins is meh-
, tioned in mapy other ahadith. As such, if the word punish;.

ment mentioned, in the above hadith implies eternal
punishment.' then there is' DO doubt as Tf.'.8ards the final
atonement. But if any fortunate person.rnf'he5:,lhis Kalimah
with ,such sincerity of heart that he is altogether spared
from punishment in spite of his sins. no one can question
the mercy of Almighty Allah, as already stated under aha-
dith 9 and 14:of this chapter. .

Uadith No. 19

'~~~ 1* ~I J~j \iiJ.. J\i ~ 2ii ~j :;J. ~ <'\)

'..1•• :' '.I'lij' ui~i .il i 41 ui .fl l~' ~2i1 J'\i ,J\i '~. I
~ . ~.".." " II, 4J'" J .r ~
'..: _ . .. ..."" _ ill .;. . ,

;j'~~~j ;;..: J ~~ ~~~~ .&1 ~~ ~~'J ~I !~'i 'A!~
•~l e-'~I J LiS' f\- .J!; ;Ali J LiS' ~l J r-NJ!i ~.ri ~I~ ~,~
-Ii ~l ;Jl~ .!lJI,..J!J .;,~ .:.r "",t.,llJJ~~ ~ ~JJ~ .:.r Iijl,~1 ~;/. ~i ~J .'

'1 ~I .;,i~ .rW .J!1.:.ri';'~ O;J .11 ~j~"", ..FJ. .11 '11 ~1 '1 JIi.:r Jl:JI..¥- r.r
~\.. ..J!l ol.1J ..1l1 '11 ~1'1 J,tit .:Ii ~~ ..1l1 ~ :o~ Ii.lll :0"..:1; ~\ll '11 o:ol,&- oJ' ..,..~

RasuluUah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallani) related that he
was to!d by Jibraa-eel (Alayhis salam) that Almighty
Allah~ays: "Only I am Allah; there is none worthy of
worship except I, hence. worship only Me; whosoever
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will come to Me with firm faith i;n (:.i."ll! J! i) will enter
My .fort, and whosoever enters· My fort will be safe
fro~ My punishment.'·

Note:

If the abovementioned blessing is on the condition that
one does not cOIumit major sins, as mentioned under
Hadith No 5, then there is no ambiguity about it; but if reci-

.taHon of the Kalimah, in spite of maj~r sins, is implied,
then the word 'punishment' implies eternal punishment.
Howeve.r, Allah's Mercy knows no bounds. It is mentjoned
in the Qur'an that Almighty Allah will not forgive the sin
of Shirk (polytheism), but willJorgive any other sin, as he
inay like. According to one hadith, Almighty Allah pun
ishes only such persons who revolt agl;linst him ~ndrefuse

to r~cite (:.la,~! J, i) . According to another hadith, the fecita
tionof' (:.i.,~! J! i) removes the wrath of Almighty Allah, as
long as· one refrains from 'attaching more importance to the
worldly. thi.hasilS compared with the religion; but if one
.startspreferrm~·the former over the religion, then recita
tion of (:.lad! J! i) proves of little. use. because then Allah
says: 'iyou are not true to what you profess."

Hadith No. 20

~, ~~ J~ ~ }JJI ~I JIi $:sf' ~ JiJ' ~ ~' ~ :f (Y.)
~~, dl.'.1l "':." "~, ~, J, ~ 111 :1!\i i1 $~ '~~, ..~.fJI h.i!'• ;,~J ' -. r r~J -_, ~J

j'.lJI ..:r"Lo .jI.r.loJ1 ~~J. ~' c:"~' JJ rJI J 1..iS'" ~..u~ 4tJ'.r". J.~ .jI.r.loJ1 ~?i

.;rJ-4 ~l riJJ Jw.:...~1 .:.r" j.;oii ~\l:...ul ..:r" ~J 4ll\ ~l .01 ~ ..:r" j.;:oii

Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said: "The best
form of zikr is (:.;., 'i! .a!i); and the best form of du'aa is
Istighfaar (seeking forgiveness of Allah)"; then. in sup
port thereof, he recited from Surah Muhammad. the
v.erse

.:So know that none is w~rthy of ~orship but Allah.
. It is already given in Hadith No. 1 of this Chapter that

(:';',.'i!~'i) is superior to all other forms of zikr. The reason for
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this superiority, according to the Sufis, is that zikr has a
special cleansing effect on the heart; by virtue of this zikr,
the heart gets purified of aU its maladies and, if supple
mented by Istighfaar, thi~ becomes most effective. It is
stated in one hEidith that when the fis4 had. swallowed
Hadhrat Yunus (Alayhi~ salaam) he recited the prayer

;' ~11f.!,: .:j- ·t,.!Ji~~i ':'ui! i·~,;j'...,. .

and that whosoeversupplicates..Allah in these words· w'ill
be granted·his prayer: This subject has also been mentioned
in Hadith No. l,'of this chapter, namely that the best form
of supplication is stated to be (.\ ..tW~., whereas here it is
stated to be Istighfaar. Thisapp~ent difference is accord-
ing to the differing circumstances. For a pio\1s man, (li ..tWi) OS
is the best form of supplication, whereas a sinner should ~ ~.
do Taubah and Istighfaar, and for him Istighfaar is nat- i! N
urally the most suitable supplication. For increase of ben- :>
efits, praising and glorifying Allah is more effective,· while
for relieving the evils and hardships, Istighfaar proves to be
more effective. There are also several other reasons for this
difference.

Hadith No. 21

..i! ~~. ~I J~j~ ~ 2la1 ~jJ.~''1}4~' ~ <"'>
·~'.1JI., QI ~I JIi '.:·I:I~\i l~~~ .. I· '';''-li ~tojl' ~I -ll-;Y '! '" . .~" .-r: J,J:' I ~ '.' J .

•• , JI'·~I. ~.glAl ~i 'i' ~ ~tojl 2la1 -l' ~I ~ ·J~I'~J , JA .'! . ., ~ J ~" J ", l#- J

~It ~ ri.)J ..oi-JI e-~~ .rU1J US" Jot -"t v.-,.t ~jJ~ ~ ~~

As narrated by Hadhrat AbuBakr (Radhiyallaho anho)
Rasulullah [Sallallaho alaihe wasal1am) had said:
"Recite (1\ o§!~!i) and Istighfaar as frequently' as you can,
because Shaytaan says: "I ruin the people by inclining
them to commit sins but they frustrate me through
their recitation of (~~ ~!i) and Istighfaar. When I find
this so, lniislead them to indulge in bid'at and thereby
make them follow their base desires in the belief that
they a~e still on the right path. ,;
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Note:- .
'. The ~ain object 'of Sll8ytaan is to lnjed poison into

one's ~ind,as stated under Hadith No. 14 in part 2. of
Chapter I, and he' is successful in doing so only. when the
heart· is not engaged in zikr, otherwise he has to retreat in
disgrace.. In fact, zikr of Allah purifies the heart. It is nar
rated in Mishkaatthat Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) had said: "For every thing there is a cleaner, and ·the
heart is cleansed by meansQf zikr ofAlmighty Allah.'~ The
eff~ttof·Istighfaar is similar, as mentioned in .many ahadith .

. that it removes the dust and rust from the heart..Abu Ali
.Daqqaaq (Rahmatullah alaih) writes that when a person re
ci~es (~!'i) with sincerity, his heart ~s cleansed of all dirt (as
a mirror is cleaned with a wet cloth), and when he'says ('4\ ~\) ,

his' heart shines with its light. It Is clear that, under these
eircum~tances.. t1}.e whole effort of Shaytaan is bound to go
waste.

. Ruining thtough baSe desires, means that one may
begin to considQrwrong as right, and. give religioussapctity
to whatever he: desires. This practice has been condemned
in ~he'HolY:Qur'anat several places. At one place it is said:

. .

i~' ~ ii, ., I JA '.'.' Ja I]A a, ~" i" ~~" W, .' ~'ii.
~J i':r'J~~~J r; lr J JA "T, ~ r

(Y't ~"\o:-) ~It.if ~i , ~, ~l'~ ~~~ , i~ ,;.ai :P
Hast thou seen him who maketh his desire, as a god'
and Allah sendeth him astray knowingly and sea:Ieth

.up his hearing and his heart, and settath 'on his sight a
covering? Then who will lead him, after Allah (hath
condemned him)? Will ye not then heed? (&urah
XLV/23). . .

It is said at another pla~e in the Holy Qur'an:

~UiJ, rjiil ~~'i 2il~!,~' ~ ~JJ.~.i)S' ~ ~i ~j
(t fi ...,......u)

Who·geteth further astray. than one who folioweth his
lust without guidance from Allah? Lo! Allah guideth
not wrong~doing folk. (XXXV~II150)

There are many other verses oli .the same subject. It is
the most treache!ous attack of Shaytaan that he p~sents an
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irreligious deed as a religious one, so that one does it cis an
~icle of faith and. hope$ to get 'reward for. it. As the person
perfonns it· as a'religious act,· there is no likelihood of his
doing Taubah. If somebody is·habituated to obvious sins,
like adulterY and theft, there is a possibility that he may do
Taubah and give them up, but if somebody· is doing 'a
wrong thing under theimj5ression that it is religious duty, .
the queStion of his doing Taubah does not arise. Rather, he .
will get more· involved in it day by day. Thisexplai'ns'the
words of the "Shaytaan: "I involved them in sins, but they
frustrated my efforts through zikr, Taubah, and Istighfaar;
thereupon I entrapped them. in such a mannerth~t their
escape became impossible."

.Thus, it is es~ential that in all matters of religion, guld
ancebe sought from the ways of life·of Rasulullah' (Sallal
laho alaihe 'wasallam) and of his Companions .(Radhiyal
Iaho anhum).·Doing otherwise isdevoid·of virtue, and will
entail sins. '.

Imam Ghazali (Rahmatullah alaih) has reported from
Hasan Basri, (Raluilatt.dlah alaih) a narrative that Shaytaan
says: "I presented sinful deeds in an attactive form to the
Muslims. 'but they ilUllified my efforts through Istighfaar.
Then I presented before them vices in the garb of virtues,
thus leaving'no initiative' for Istighfaar." Instances of such
vices are self-made innovations in religious practices.

Wahb bin Munabbih (Rahmatullah alaih) says: "Fear
Almighty Allah, who. knows everything; you curse Shay
taan in the presence of. others. but you quietly obey and be

. friend him." Some Sufis have narrated: "It is most
" unfortunate that, in spite of knowing Almighty Allah as our

real benefactor. and acknowledging His favours, we should
show disobedience to Him and obey Shaytaan, whom we
know and believe to be most treacherous and our greatest
enemy."

HadithN022
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Rasulullah (SallaUaho alaihe wasallam) says:
"Whosoeverprofesses sincere belief i~~, JM~ :., 'If!.i! i
at the time of his death, shall certainly enter Paradise."
According to another hadi~h, "He shall certainly be
pardoned by Abnighty Allah."

Note:

Rasulullah (Sallallaho' alaihe wasallam) 1salso re
poned to have said: "Listen to happy tidings, and convey
them to others as well, that whosoever believes in (:., oi! 4i! i)
with sincerity of heart, shall enter Paradise." It is the Ikh
laas that is valued by Almighty Allah. A small deed done
with Ikhlaas (sincerity) earns, a great reward; but anything
done for the sake of mere show or to pleas~ some people,
will earn no good reward, but punishmentfrom Almighty
Allah. That is why a person who recites the Kalimah with
sincerity of heart will certainlybe pardoned and admitted
into Paradise. It mayor may not be that he undergoes some
punishment for his sins before going to Paradise; but; if
Almighty Allah'is really pleased with particular deeds of a
sinning believer, He may forgive all his sins in the very
first instance. When·Allah is so Merciful and Gracious, it is
our greatest misfortune if we do not serve and obey Him in
full. In short, great rewards are promised in these ahadith
for orie whobelieyes in the Kalimah Tayyibah. Two possi
bilities a~e however there: he may. have to suffer some pun
ishment for his sins according to the general rule before
being forgiven, or he may be forgiven forthwith without
any punishment by Almighty Allah, out of sheer Mercy
and Grace.

Yahya bin Akhtam (Rahmatullah alaih) is a Muhad
dith. After his death, somebody saw him in a dream, and
asked him how he had Jared. He replied: "I appeared
before Almighty Allah, and He said to me: 'You sinful old
man,,.you did· this and you did that', till all my sins were
recounted one by one, and I was asked if I had anyexpla
nation in my defence. I submitted tJ;1at no hadith to that
effecfhad been conveyed to me. Then Allah asked: 'What
hadith had been conveyed to you?' I submitted: "I was told
by Abdur Razzaaq' who was told by Muammar who was

.told by Zuhri who was told by Urwah who was, told by
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Hadhrat 'Aa-ishah .lRadhiyallaho anha), who was told by
Rasulullah .(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). who was told by
Jibraa-eel (Alayhis salaam), who was told by You:' 'A
person who grows to old age in Islam may have deserved·
punishment on account of his sins, yet as a token of respect
for his old age, I pardon him', and You know that I am very
old." Allah then said,. Abdur Razzaaq spoke the truth,
Muammarspoke the truth, Zuhri spoke the truth, Urwah
spoke the truth, 'Aa-ishah (Radhiyallaho anha) spoke the
truth, Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) spoke the
truth, Jibraa-eel (Alayhis salaam) spoke the truth, and what
I had said is true.' After that, it was ordered that I should
be admitted into Paradise,,"

HadithNo23
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Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said:
"There are obstacles in the way of every action before
it reaches Almighty Allah, but recitation of (l.l~!.i! i)
and thi! prayer of a father in favour of his son go up to
Him unchecked:"

Note:
Going unchecked upto Almighty Allah' means. that

these two actions are accepted without any delay. Whereas
there 'areintermediate stages for other deeds before they
reach Allah, these two things go to Him directly" .

There is a .story of a KaaUr king, who was extremely
cru~l and bigoted against the Muslims. It so happened that
he was captured alive in a battle against the Muslims. As
he had caused a lot of sufferings to the Muslims, they were
naturally very revengeful. They put him in a cauldron
placed on fire. At first, he besought his idol gods for help,
but finding no response from them he. became' a Muslim
and started continuous recitation.of (l.1 i1~ i)" How sin
cerely and devotedly he must have been reciting'can well
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b~ imagi'ned. At once help. came fro~ Almighty Allah in
the fonn, of hea~ rain. which extinguished the:tire and
cooled the cauldron. It was then followed bya powerful
cyclone which carried away the cauldron and d~pped it in
a city iJihabited by non-believers. He was still engaged in
.the recitation of the Kaliniah.. The people there were
wondersbilc~by this scene. and after listening to his whole
story all them also embraced Islam.

Hadith No. 24

Rasuliiilah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) says: "On the
Day of Resurrection; Hell would be forbidden for all
those who had recited (~I'i! .iri) with the sole aim of
earning the pleasure 9f Allah."

Note:

.That a person who recites Kalimah Tayyibah with sin
cerity will. as a rule. be 'safe from the fire of Hell isc.on
ditional on his being free from the major sins. ForbiddiIig
of Hell for such a person may of course mean that his eter
nal stay therein is forbidden; bur w.ho is there to question
Almighty Allah if he forbids Hell altogether for the sincere
reciter of the ~alimah. in spite of his sins. Mention is made
.in .ahadith of stich people whose· sins will be enumerated
by Almighty Allah on the Day of Judgement. so that they
will feel sure of being doomed to heavy punishment. but
after their confession. Allah will say'to them: 'I covered
your sins in your worldly life, and. I cover them now and
pardon you: Many similar cas~s have. been related in aha-,
dith. There is thus little wonder if all the reciters of the Ka
limah may be treated, in this way. There are many blessings
and benefits in reciUng the exalted name of Allah, so that
one should do it as often as possible. How lucky are those
blessed souls who understood the virtues of 'this KaUmah.
and devoted their livesfully to itS recitation.
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HadithNo25

QIice Hadhrat Talhah (Radhiyallaho anho) was
seen sitting in a sad mood. Somebody asked· him why :'
he was so sad. He said: "I had heard from Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) that he knew the words
which. if. 'redted bya dying person at the time of his
death, brings him relief. from the' pangs of death, so
that his face brightens and he dies in happiness. Unfor-

. tunately I could not enquire' about those words from
Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), and therefore
I am feeling unhappy." Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyallaho
anho) said that he knew those words. Hadhrat Talhah
(Radhjy~llaho anha) joyously asked what those were

·and Hildhrat Umar (Radhiyallaho mho) said: "We
know that no words are better than the Kalimah which
was offered by Rasulullah (Sallallaho a,la,ihe w:asallam)
to his uncle Abu Taalib and it is (~I i!.,! i):' Hadhrat
Talhah (~adhiyallaho anho) said "By Allah! it is this,
B¥, Allah! it is this." .

Note:

. It is related and implied in many ahadith that the Kali
mah Tayyibah constitutes light and happiness through and
through. Hafiz Ibn Hajar (Rahmatullah alaihl has stated iJ)
his book Muna~bihaat: "There are five kinds of darknesses,
for which there are five sp~cific lights. The love of the
world is a darkness, the light for it is a piety; siJ} is a dark
ness, the light for which is Taubah; the grave is a darkness,
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the 'light for which is the Kalimah <..&1 J;:'j.L:i..: ~I i!~! i) the
next life is a darkness, the light for which is· good dfileds;
and Pulsiraat is a darkness, the light for which is Faith."

Raabiah i\dawiyyah (Rahmatullah alaiha) a well
known woman saint,' used to remain busy in salaat
throughout the night, would sleep a little·at the time of
early dawn and would wake up abruptly just before the
Fajr prayer, blaming herself. and saying: "How long will
you lie asleep; soon you will be in the grave, where you
will sleep till the Doomsday." At the time of her death,she .
told her maid-servant that she should bA buried in the
patched woolen cloak, which·she·used to wear at the time
of Tahajjud prayer, and that nobody should be informed or
her death. After her burial according to her wishes, the
maid-servant saw her in a dream wearing a very beautiful
dress. When asked what happened to her old woolen dress,
she replied that it had been deposited with· her deeds. The
maid servant requested her for some advice, and she re
plied': "Dozikr of Almighty.Allah asumch as you can; by
virtue of this you will be worthy of envy in the grave." .

Hadith No. 26
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At the time of the death of the Holy Prophet (Sal·
lallaho alaihe wasallam), his companions were so
much· shocked and grieved that .many of them became
overwhelmed with frustration and do~bts of various
sorts.· Hadhrat Uthman (Radhjyallaho aMa) s.aid: "I
was also one of those who were given to frustration.
Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyallaho aOOo) carneta me and
wished me salaaIp, but I was too absorbed to be aware
of his coming. He complained t~ Hadhrat Abu Bakr
(Radbiyallaho anho) that I was' displeased with him, so
much so that I did not respond even to his salaam.
Then both of them came tome and wished me sahiatn, OS .
and HadhratAbu 'Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) 'enquired rll2
of me the reason why. I had not responded to Umar's f! N
salaam. Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyallaho.anho) said: "Yes, I 1>
swearbyAllah, mostcertainlyyou did". Idenied"havingbe-
haved like this, and told them I did not even know of his
'coming and wishing me salaam. Ha<;lhrat Abu Bakr (Rad
hiyallalto anhO) accepted my explanation, and said. that it
must havehappened so, and thatprobablyImusthavebeen
absorbed in some thought. Iconfessedthat Iwas indeed ab
sorbed in deep tho~ght. Hadhrat Abu Bakr(Radhiyal-
laho anho) enquired what it was, and I submitted that I
was worried because Rasulullah (Sallallaho aIaihe wa
sallam) had died and we had failed to enquire from.
him the basic thing required for salvation. Hadhrat
Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) said that he had made
this enquiry from Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasal-
lam). I got up, and praised him saying that only he was
worthy of this htmour, because he always exelled in
matters of religion. Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho
anho) then said, I had asked Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) what basic thing was necessary for
salvation, and he had replied that whoever accepts the
Kalimah that he had offered to his uncle Abu Talib at
the time of his death (but which he rejected) will have

. salvation, and that this Kalimah leads to salvation,"

Note: "
All the Sahabah were so much upset and overwhelmed

with grief and sorrow that even Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyal
laho anho) , in spite of his being so brave, held out his
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,sword in 'his hand and proclaimed: "I· \Yill chop off the
head of whosoever says that Rasulullah (Sallallaho· alaihe
wasaUani.) is dead. He has only gone to meet his· Allah, as
Hadhrat Moosa (Alayhi.s salaam) had· gone on Mount
Toor." Some of the Sahabas feared that the death of the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) m~ant the end of
Islam, some thought that there was no longer any chance
for the progress of Islam, whereas some were dumb
founded iPld could not even ·speak. It was only Hadhrat

.'-t\bu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) who, in spite of his extJ:eme
love and attachment with Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam)•. remained firm, calm, and colle~ted.He got up and
delivered his forcefUl address, beginning with the verse
J.,.:.j oi! .t:.i..: ~j ,which means. "Muliammad (Sallallaho
alaihe waSallam)is·but a messenger; many messengers
have passed a~aybefore him. Will it be that when he dieth
or is slain, ye will tum back on your heels?He who tumeth
back doth no harm to Allah, but Allah will reward the duti
fuV' This story has been brieJ1y related by' me in my book
Stories of Sahabah:~ . .
.. AnoJher point made in the above mentioned hadith is
on whaf essential 'basic thing does salvation depend. It can
be inferpreted in two ways. Firstly, it may mean: The mat
ters of Deen ar~ many, but what is that on which all these
things of Deen depend, and which is. indispensable?
Accor<ling to this interpretation. the reply given above is
clearly.understood: The whole of Deen depend$ on the Ka
Bmah which is the fundamental tenet of Islam, Secondly it
can mean that there are hardships in the path of Deen viz.
doubts crop up, the machinations of the devil are a con
stant source of trouble, worldly needs demand one's atten
tion, etc.; how· can these be overcome? In this case, the
saying of Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) would
mean that frequent recitation of Kalimah Tayyibah will
help overcome all these difficulties, for it develops sincer
ity of intention, it Cleans£ls the heart, it causes defeat of the
devil, and has many other benefits, .as mentioned in all
these ahadith,. It is said in one hadith that the Kalimah

(~d!.u!i) wards off.ninety nine kinds of calami-
ties, th~· least of which .is' grief, which is a constant ~OITY
fora man. . .
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Hadith No. 27,
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, Hadhrat Uthman (Radhiyallaho anhoj narrated
that he'~ad',heard Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe was~l

lam)~ayfng:,"I know: of a KalimaJt which, if recited by
a.person with sincerity of heart. ,fobids the fire of Hell
'(0 touch him;" HadhJ:at Umar, (Radhiyallaho anho')
said: "Shall I tell you what that I<alimahis?- It is the
same Kalimah by virtu~ of which Almighty Allah hon
oured Rasulullah (S~llallaho alai.he wasallam)' and his
companions. it is the same Kalimah of piety'thatwas'
offered by Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) to

,his uncle Abu Taalib at the time ofhis death. It is :ii, it.u~j·

,Note:

This well known story of Abu "Ta.lib. tll&uncle of Ra-,
sulullah (Sallallaho alaihe w(lsallamfis given irithe books
of Hadith. Tafseer. and histOry.. Ail he had been helping Ra
sulullah (Sallallaho·alaihe wasallani) and the Muslims. Ra
sulullah (Sallallaho alaihe.wasallam) went to him when he
was aboutto die.andsaid: "Omyuncle,recite (al ~t iiI. i), even
now, so that I may be able to intercede on your behalf on
th.e Day of Judgement., and i may bear witness before Allah
that you elP-braced Islam." AbuTaalib replied: "People will '
taunt lIle 'for having' accepted the faith of my nephew for

, feB! of death, otherwise I would have pleased you by recit~ .
ing this Kalimah""'Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallaml .
returned from there deeply grieved..It was in this connec- '
tion that the Qur'anic verse
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was revealed, which ~e.ans: "Lo! Thou guidest not whom
thou lovest, but Allah guideth whom .He will." It is evident
from this incident that those who indulge in sins 8ndb~d
deeds, and disobey All~ and His Prophet R8.sulullah (Sal
lallahoalaihe wasallam), but think that they will get salva
tion by virtue of the prayer in their favour of some pious
person are sadly· mistaken. All power rests with Almighty
Allah, to whom we should always turn and with whom we
should establish our real connection. However, the com
pany of pious men and their prayers and good wishes can
help us in achieving this end. .

. Hadith No. 28
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Rasulullah (SallaUaho alaihe wasallam). said:
"After Hadhrat Aadam (Alayhis salaam) happened to
commit the mistake as a result of which he was trans
ferred fiVm Paradise to this Earth, he .used to spend all
his tirn,e. in weeping, praying and repenting, and once
he looked' up. towards the Heaven and prayed: ."0

. Allah! I beg Tn.:!' f9rgiveness in the name of Muhammad
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)." "Who is Muhammad?"
came the enquiry through Divine. revelation. He
replied: "When you~ had created mer I saw the words
", J;.,; ~.:ia,oi! .i~·i written'.on Your Arsh, and since thEm
i believ.e.{t~at 'nO human being is superior to Muhalll-..
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mad ·(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), whose name 'ap
peared along with Yours." In reply, it was revealed,
"He is to be the last of all the prophets, and will be
your descendant. If he were nbt to be created, you'
would not have been created."

Note:

How,. at that time, Aadam (Alayhis salaam) prayed,
.wept and besought pardon has been describ~d in many'
ahadith. Only those. who have experienced the agony of the
displeasure of Ii master can have some idea about the plight
of Hadhrat Aadam (Alayllis salaam). On account of th~ dis-

. pleasure of earthly masters, a servant gets very much wor
ried, but iIi the case of Hadhrat Aadam (Alayhis salaam) it
wasthe displeasure ofthe Lord of Lords, the Sustainer of
the whole universe, and in short the anger of Allah the 'S
Great Mmself over one before whom the Angels were made IS .l2
to .bow, and who enjoyed the position of a favourite. The f N
higher the position of a favourite, the more he feels the ~
wr~th of the 'Master, provided he is not mean; and in this
case a prophet was involved. Hadhrat Ibn Abbas (Radhiyal-
laho aOOo) narrated that Hadhrat Aadam (Alayhis salaam)
wept so much that his weeping exceeded the total weeping
by all the people of this world, and he remained in sajdah
for forty years without lifting up his head evenonce. liadh-
rat Buraidah (Radhiyallaho anho) also narrated that Rasu-
lullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had said: "The weeping
of Hadhrat Aadam (Alayhis salaam), if compared, will
exceed the weeping by all the people of the world." It is
stated in another hadith that his tears would outweigh the
tears shed by aU his descendants. Under these circum
stances, in how many ways he mustliavelamented and re
pented can well be imagined. In addition, he even. begged
to be pardoned for the sake of Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam).

That the Kalimah ~' Jj:.j .x:..: ., i! a! oj is written on the
.Arsh is cOI'foborated by many other ahadith. Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had said: "When I entered'
Paradise, I saw three lines written in gold on both sides; In
.the first line was written

ii, J.' · .c...: 21.1 ~, ~, i·_ J-'J • •

In the second was written

U• ~ ~",. '~':".' Wi "'. UJp' \iiJi '" .
~ J~J. J .J
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What we sent in advance (Le. charity, etc.), we found, what
we cQnsumed we enjoyed, and what we, left behinej we,
10sU.', " ,

, ana in the third line was written., ," .. ~,

~ :AA ,. tJJ.: a:1
Jr- '-tIJJ "

(People are sinful; but the Lord is forgiving). .
A saint relates: ,"I happened to visit a town in India,

and there I came across a tree, the- fruit of which resembles
the almond and has a double shell. When it is, brqken. a
rolled green, leaf comes out with ~J;:';.x:....:~I i~ il~ i in
scribed on it in red. When I spoke about it to Abu Yaqoob,
the hunter, he was' not suprised at all" and told me that in .

. Elah he had caught a fish, which had ;~I il ~I i inscribed on
one ear and ill J;:'j.x:....: on the other. ' . .

Hadith No. 29

Hadhrat .Asma(Radhiyallaho anha) relates that Rasu
lulIah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said: "The greatest
name· of Allah, which is generaUy known as Isnml
A'zam, is contained in the following two verses (pro-
vided these are recited with Ikhlaas)." .

• . • , 'I ,

<' ~t - _;if) ~'I ~'I .fA "I~ ~! i J,;-Ij ~~ ~!J

Note:

It1s stated in several ahadith that whatever prayer. is
made after the recitation of Ismul-A'zam is granted by
Allah. However, scholars differ in specifying the Ismul-

, A'zam, as is the case with some of the most sublime things
that Almighty Allah keeps them partly secret. This results
in difference of opinion about their specifiqltion. Thus, '
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there is difference of opinion ~bout Laylatul Qadr (Night of
Power) and in respect of the special time ~f acceptance of
prayer on Friday. This difference at opinion in such. mat- .
ters is.a blessing in disguise. as. explained in detail in my·
·book on Fadhaail-e-Ramadhaan..Thus. there have beeri dif
ferent narrations· in respect· of IsrilUl",-A'zam; tha,t given
above is one of· these. There' have been ahadith too in

. regard·to these·two ayaat as follows:-
Hadhrat Anas (~dhiyallaho anho) reported that Rasu

lullah {Salllillaho alaihe wasallam) had said that no other
verse falls ·so heavy on the most mischievous and wicked
devils as the two ayats beginning with ..

. ~.,., ~, ~bk'·, J , (""'T,J

According to Ibrahim bin Wasma. the recitation olthe fol
lowing ayats is very effective. in cases of mental. derange"
ment. etc.. and whosoever is particular in their recUatioil
will be safeguarded again~t such maladies; and that these
are written on' the corner of the Arsh and cause relief to ter
rified children or those who fear of theevi~ eye.

(\"t~) ~~, ..... ~,j.~~ ~~j

c¥'j:JI ~I ~.;:is' ~, jA ~~ ~h i :&,
" .f""

(V t "';~I) S.:" .:.j ..... ~~, 4' ~j ~!

• . ~ ~<.d-, . ~~~,,-n\oJ .• ", ':., "
f- !J""'~ ...... (~'6I,1 ~~ 4 JA)

Allama Shami (Rahmatullah alaih) has quoted Imam
Abu Hanita (Rahmatullah alaih) as saying that Ismul-A'zam
is the word "Allah". He has also stated that Allama Ta
haawi as well as other scholars supported. this view. The
great mystics and Sufis also have reached the same conclu
sion. 'and that is why the zikr of this Holy word is practised'
more than anything else by their followers. The leader of
the saints. Hadhrat Shaikh Abdul Qadir Jilani (may.~Allah

enlighten his grave). is also of the same view that "Allah"
is the Ismul-A'zam. provided at the time of its recitation.
there is nothing but Allah .in ~ne's mind. He further ad
'vised that during its recitation ordinary people should
thin" of His grandeur and fear Him. while the specialists in
zikr shc;nild also concentrate on His attributes. and the sel-
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ected few should have in their mind thoughts of nothing
else except Nmighty Allah. He also stated that it was for
this reason th~t this blessed name is· mentioned so many
times,in fact two thousand three hundred and sixty times,
in the Holy Qur'an. .

. Shaikh Ismail Farghaani (RallmatuUahal&ih) relates: "I
had, for a long time, a keen desire to learn this Ismul
A'zam, and for this purpose I had undergone great hard
ships: I would fast for days together, so much that some
times J would fall senseless on account of severe hunger.

. One day, I was sitting in a mosque in Damascus, when Jwo
men entered there and stood besides me. To me they'
looked like angels. One of them s~id to the other: "Do you'
want to learn Ismul-A'zam?" "Yes", replied the other,
"please tell me." On' nearing this conversation, I became'
more attentive.. The former said; "It is the word "Allah",
provided it is recited with Sidqul-Lija (t.4-~), which
accord,ing to Shaikh Ismail (Rahma,tullah alaih) is the state
of mind comparable to that of a drowning person'when'
there is nobody to save .him, and he calls Almigh~y Allah
for help with extreme sincerity. In order to learn the Ismul
A'um one should possess high qualities as well as endur
ance and self-restraint. There is- a story of a pious person
who knew the Ismul-A'zam. Once a mali came to him and
begged that he should be taught the Ismul-A'zam: "You
lack the required capability," said the pious person. "No, I
am capable of learning it," $sid the supplicant. The pious
person then asked him to go and sit at· a particular place
and then 'come back and relate to 'him his observations. The
man went there and saw an old man who was bringing fire
wood on his donkey from the jungle. A policeman came
from the other direction and started beating the old ·man
and snatched away his firewood. The man was extremely
enraged against the policeman and came back to report the
whole incident before the pious person, and said that if he
had known the Ismul-A'zam he would have prayed against
that policeman. The pious man said: "I learnt the Ismul
A'zam from that very old man who was bringing the fire
wood."

Hadith No. 30

Jvij IJjQ li, j~ ,*~, J~ J\i J\i ~ li, ~j ~I ~ (r.)

'~;.' ~~"j' ~ !j1J~ ~. :J j li, ~t';~i J\i~ ~dn ,~ '.;;,.fj
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.\i.e 0 l 0 1\,10 0, 0 d·~ o,.a, i, "'i J\i :; ~, :"·e lS-" J I$r J , ., .:J-. -1 ~ .
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~~ q!b.~ '}loj.o 'Jj'Jjli 6\;
Rasulullah (Sallallaho. alaihe wasallam) said that

Almighty Allah will order on the Day of Jud~ement:
"Take out of Hell all persons who professed (., il.ii! i).

. and who had· an iota of Imaan in their hearts; take all
those who re~ited (4.1 il.il i) 'or relllembered Me in any
way or feared Me on any occasion~" . .

Note:
The blessings that Almighty Allah bestows on account

of this Kalimah can be imagined from the fact that if a hun-
dred years old man, who practised Kufr and Shirk all his ~

life, happens .to recite this Kalimahonce with Imaan and ~ J2
'sincerity, he becomes a Muslim.and all the sins committed 1:~
by him are washed i;lway; and if he happens to commit 'any ;>:
sins after he had become a Muslim, even then, by virtue of
this Kalimah, hewill sooner or later be releasedfrom Hell.

Hadhrat Huzaifa (Radhiyallaho anho) who was a confi
dant of Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) narrated
that Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had once said:
"A time will come when Islam will become weak and dim
like the worn-out prints on an old cloth, when nobody will .
even know about fasting, Hajj or Zakaat, till one night even
the Qut'an will be lifted from this world, so that no one
will remember any ayat. At this time, old men and women
will say that they had h~ard their elders reciting the Kali
mah (:.1.\ il .dl'i) and that they would recite it too." A pupil of
Hadhrat Huzaifa enquired: "When there is no Hajj, Za~aat,
fi;lsting or any other fundamental of Islam, will the mere
Kalimah then be of any use?' Hadhrat Huzaifa(Radhiyal
la~o anho) did not answer, but when his pupil repeated his
enquiry a second and then a third time, he replied: "Sooner
or'later it will cause deliverance from Hell, deliverance
from Hell, deliverance from Hell." He. implied that the Ka
Iimah .will deliver from Hell after one has undergone the
punishment for not observing the fundamentals of Islam.
This is what is meant by above mentioned hadith that a .
person with' even an iota of Imaan will be ffeed from Hell
one day. It is also narrated in one hadith: "Whosoever re
cites the Kalimah.dl.iIi, it will come to his rescue one day,
which may be after he has undergone some jmnishmerit."
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.Hadith No. 31

There came to Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) a villager who was wearing a long silken robe bor
dered with silken lace, and said to the Sahaba: "This
friend of yours wants to exalt every ordinary shepherd
and his children, and to degrade every (noble) horse-

. man and his children." Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) got up in anger and pulling his robe by the
lapel said to him: "Are you not dressed like a fool?"
Then after going back to his seat, he added: "At the
time. of death, Hadhrat Nooh (Alayhis salaam) sum
moned his two sons and said to them: 'I recommena to
ya,u two things and· warn you against two things. The
two things against which 1 warn you are shirk and at,.. .
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rogan~e~ And of the two things whibh I recommend,
one is the .Kalimah (61 i~ .01;), which weighs heavier than
all the Universe together with all its contents; in fact
the latter, if placed .under it will get crushed and
crumble on account of its weight; and the second is
(~!t' ~), which two words constitute the prayer of
all the creation, and by virtue of its blessings·every-
thing gets its sustenance. . -

Note:

- The comments of Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasal-
. lam) on the clothes implied that the outward 'appearance
provides an indication of Olie's inner self. When a person's
outward behaviour is incorrect, his inner mind is bound to
be defective as w~ll. lienee every effort is to be made to im
prove the exterior because the interior is. dependant on it,

-and the Sufis lay stress on outward cleanliness through
Wudhu, etc., as a firstst~p for attaining inner purity. -Those
who talk· of internal improvement and ignore the external
betterment are not right. The eXternal betterment "is as im·

- potlant as the internal one. One of the duaas of Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe ~asallam) was:

~~ ~. ~lj ~~.~ l~ ;;,~ ~l~'

a .Allah! m~ke my interior better than my exterior, and
make illy exterior noble and good). Hadhrat Vmar narrates
that this duaa was recommended to him by Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam).

HadithNo32
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Olice Hadhrat Abu Bakr (Radltiyaihlho .anho) !'lame to·
Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) in a very sad·
mood. Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)· asked
him: "You look very sad. What is the matter with
you?" He replied: "My cousin died last night, and I .
was sitting near him when he breathed his last" "Did
you persuade him to recite., 'lf~ ~~ ;?" asked Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam); "Yes", said he. "Did he'
recite?" asked Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)~'

"Yes, he had recited it," said he. "Then certainly he
will go to Paradise," said the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam). "What do the living people get if they recite
this Kalimah?" ~nquired Abu Bakr fRadhiyallaho
anho). Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said
twice: "This Kalimah will demolish and even elimi-
nate their sins." .

Note: .
Stress is laid in many ahadith on reciting Kalimah near

the dead and in the graveyard. It is said in one hadith that
the Kalimah (1.\ 'If! ~;) should be recited profusely during a
funeral. In another hadith it is said that ill'lf!Ai!; (none is
wOl:thy of worship except Thee) will be the distinguishing
mark of this Ummat, when they pass over the Siraat (the
Bridge). In yet another hadith, it iS1;elated that when they
will rise from their graves on the Day of Resurrection, they
will be reciting. .

~jioj;i, i JiJi ~I JPj.~,-i! ii! ; .

(Nobody 'is worthy of worship except Allah, and on Him
the faithful will I:ely)". In a third hadith, it is said that their
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mark of distinction in the darkness of the Doomsday will
be (o!.Ji it at '1) . . .

. The ·blessings of frequent recitation of the Kalimah fre-
quently becomes apparent just before. one's death, and in
the case of some pious men, these blessings appear even
ea~lier in their life. Abul Abbaas related: "I was lying sick·
in the town 0' Ashbila. 1 saw a large flock of huge birds of
different colours, white, red, green,' etc., which were
spreading their wings all together and there were many
men who were carrying something in big covered trays. I
took them as gifts of death, and started reciting the Ka~imah
Tayyibah hurriedly. Then one of those men $aid to me that
the time of my death had not yet come, and that this was a
giftfor another bE'liever." .

. 'Just before his death; Hadhrat Vmar 'bin Abdul'Aziz, ~
(Rahmatullah alaih) asked those around him to make him rl Jil
sit up. After they did so, he' said: "0 Allah! You ordered -@ t:Q

.me to do many things, which 1 could not do, and You for"' ;>
bade me certain things, but I disobeyed you .in them." He
repeated these WOfds thrice, and then after reciting
(., it a!i) began to stare in one direction. Somebody asked
him what 'was he looking at He said: ":rhere are green fig-
ures who are neither men nor linn", and then breathed his
last. '

. Sombeody'.$aw Zubaidah (Rahmatullah alaiha) in
dream and asked her how she fared. She replied that she
has been pardoned on account of reciting foilr Kalimahs.

(i) Iwill hold fast unto(~,itati}unti1ldie, .
.. (ii) 1will take (~,itati) with me into my grave.
(iii) 1will pass my time of solitude with(~ita~i),
(iv} 1 will ;take. (AI it ati) with me when 1 appear before

my SUstainer..
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Hadhrat AbuZar Ghifari (Radhiyallaho' anho) sub
mitted: "0. Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
favour me with some advice." .Rasulullah '(Sallallaho
alaihewasallam) said: "When you happen to commit a .
sin. hasten· to do a virtue in atonement. so that the iIJ
effect of ·the sin may be washed away." Abll Zar (Rad·
hiyallahoanho) then further enquired: "0 RasuluIlah!
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) .is recitation of (al it ~!'i)
also a virtue?" ".t is the best 01 all virtues;" was the
reply ofRasulullah(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)..

Note: . .
. A minor sin. no doubt. is washed awaybya viquous

deed. but a major one is wiped off. as a rule. through
Taubahor'of course through the Mercy of Almighty Allah.
as expla.ined ·earlier in this book. In either case. the wiped
out sin is neither written in the account of deeds nor men
tioned anywhere else. So it is said in one hadith that when
a man does Ta~bah. the Almighty ;Allah makes the scribing
angels forget that sin.. It is fOJ;'gotten even by the hands and
feet of the sinner. 'and even by the piece ofland where it
was committed. so that there is nolJridy to give evidence for
that sin on the. Day of Judgement. when the hands. feet. and
other parts of the body of the. person hirnselfwill stand wit
ness for his good or bad deeds. as will be explained in
Hadith No. 18 of Chapter 2 part 3.

The subject matter of the above mentioned hadith is
supported by many other ahadith. There are many ahadith
to the effeCt that Taubah from a sin washes it away. as if
one had never committed it. Taubah means to repent and
.feel ashamed of the sin that has been committed. and make
a firm resolution not to repeat it.

Rasulullah (Sallallaho alai~e wasallam) according to
one hadith has said: "Do worship Al.lah only. and do not
ascribe any partn~r to Him; be sincere in all your actions as
if you are standing before. Almighty Allah; consider your
self among the dead; remember Allah near every stone and
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every tree, so that there are many witnesses in your favour
on the Day of Judgement; and if you happen to commit. a
Sill, do some virtue immediately in atonement thereof, so
thatif the sin is committed in secret the virtue should also
be 'done in secret, and if the sin ·is committed openly the
virtue should also be done openly." .

HadithNo34

~I~IiJ\i :' M<o Jil1··, J\i J\i~ JJ.I ' . ' ~ 1.111~ :._A <"t)" ~~, IJJ-"J. lSI'J 'J . FT' fT

"~.A. .1;.\ I~~(- D. :t~~- IJJ'~- ~\;piL~'l I~ 1,1;.\ ,~" JJ.Ir- r'. ~rJ JJ., -"'1"" ' J

~ ~Ul~ I..\A~ ~"Y..I ~;I .;.J; "",,"I ~;I !~' ;. Jj\ &;fjl ~ or. :t ~I;e

Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihewasallam) has said:
"Whosoever recites the following ten times will be re
warded· with forty thousand virtues":

Note:
. Great rewards are mentioned in the books of hadith for .

reciting Kalimah Tayyibah a certain number of times. It is
said in one hadith: "When you offer an obligatory Salaat,
then recite:

"'.Ai ~'2, teo I lA ,., J.tiJi ~' JJi ~h ~ ~ .u;~ i .,,;.' ~, ~I ~, i~JI., .IF IJ'" IT" JAJ J ~ J."

ten times, because its reward is equivalent to that of releas
ing a slave from bondage." .

HadithNo35
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It is said in another hadith: uWhoever recites:

. 1~~~1f ~~~~1; .lJ~·.~1' /t1~'11~ I~I ~ LH:~i &J;..' Jill ~I iii i
.J'*' ~ffIJ J4 ffIJ ""'ffI· -V- J ". . .

··~I

two million virtues will be written to his credit.
Note:

How great is the kindn~ss and benevolence of
Almighty Allah, that He bestows "thousands and millions'of
virtues for ~he mere recitation of this Kalimah. which
action does not involve hard labour or much time; but, un
fortunately we are negligent and remain so- much ab~orbed
in our worilly pursuits that·we·never care to take advantage
of these bounties. Almighty Allah grants at least· ten times
reward for every virtue, provided it is done with Ikhlaas,·
and then this reward multiplies further according to the
degree of sincerity. Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
has said: "When a person embraced Islam, all his previous
sins are forgiven, and then every virtue is rewarded ten to
seven hundred times, ~nd even mqrethan that as Almighty·
Allah may please. but a sin is indicated as a single deed
and if it is forgiv~n by Allah it is not even mentioned in the
account of deeds." Acco~ding to another hadith, a virtue is
noted in.the account of a person as soon as he intends to do
it, but when it is actually done its reward is increased from
ten to seven hundred times, and even more, as Allah may
please. There are many ahadith to this effect. that Allah's
bounty knows 'no limits, provided a person tries to deserve
it. The pious people keep this thing in view, and so they
are not misled by any amount of worldly wealth.

~~~'~I

(0 Allah! make me one of them).
Rasulullah· (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had said:

uThere are six kinds of deeds and four categories of people.
Of the deeds; the first two kinds lead to definite results,
two carry equivalent rewards while the reward is ten times
for the fifth· and seven hundred times for the remaining
one. Of the first two kinds of deed, one is certain to lead to .
P.aradise a person who is free from Shirk at the time of his
death.. and the other is certa.in to lead to Hell a person who
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is committed to Shirk at the time of his death; of the two
kinds of.deeds which bring equivalent rewards, one is to
make firm intention for a virtuous deed (before its actual
performance), and' the other is to commit a sin which is
also recorded as one only. The fifth is to do a noble deed,
the reward for which is ten times, while the sixth' is. to
spend wealth in. the path of' Allah, in. which case the
reward is enhanced seven hundred,times.

Of the four categories of people, the first is of those
who enjoy .prosperity in this world but will face adversity
in the Hereafter, the second is of those who face adversity
in this world but will enjoy prosperity in the Hereafter; the
people' in the third category face adversity in both 'the
worlds i.e. they are poor in this life and will be punished
in the Hereafter, and the fourth category includes those
who are well off in both the worlds.

A person came to Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho
anho) and asked hiin if he had narrateci that Ahriighty
Allah multiplies the reward of some virtues ·One. million
times. He swore in confirmation that he had heard it
exactly like that. According to another version, he had
heard it from Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) that
the reward of some virtues is two million times. Almighty
Allah says in the Holy Qur'an (~ I.r.; ~JJ ~ .;.j;j ~~) that
He multiplies the virtues and grants from His treasure great
rewards. Who can imagine the extent ofthe reward which
has been d~scribed as great by Almighty Lord?

According to Imam Ghazali, (Rahmatullah alaih) the
great reward will be possible only if we recite thes'e words
with full concentration on their meanings, because import
ant attributes of Almighty Allah are described therein.

HadithNo36
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Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "When a
person performs wudhu (ablution) properly (i.e. ob
serving all its essentials as well as details) and then re-
cites: . . .

tr bear witness that there is noile worthy of worship
except Allah, the One who has no p-.artnet, and also'
that Muhammad is His slave and prophet), all the eight
gates of Paradise are thrown open for him, so that he
may enter as he likes, through anyone of them.
Orie gate is enough for' entering into Paradise, but .

.opening of all· the eight gates is a mark of special welcome
and extreme favour. According to another hadith, a person
who did not indulge in Shirk before his death; and never
committed any unlawful murder, is allowed to enter para-
dise as he may like through anyone of its gates. . .

Hadith No. 37
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A person who recites (at~! .u!i) one hundred times a day,
will on the Day of Resurrection, be raised with his face
shining. like the full moon, and none can· surpass hiin
in excellence on that day. except one who recites this
Kaliplah more than he. . .

Many ahaadith and ayaat confirm that (l.t ~! .u!i) is a light
for the heart as well as for the face. It has been observed
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. that the pious p~ople who are.used to reciting this Kalimah
excessively have a sort of brightness over· their faces, even
during their earthly life. " .

Hadith No. 38

~t:I"'_ 'lA.'.I~1 J'ij .w.-'~, ..A ~·:a,'·' I'~.·,·:.A 'fA"~~ ~ r-'-, .. 41!" liT,' &liPJ JJ'0f' ~, IT ( . )

J',.~\$" :' ~\i Jia, ~, .i, i ~:~ i, J$ ., ~t;i' a, ~, .i, ~~ J'iJ ~'. " ,.r-., ~.r-J ", " . J
,J".'~ ~t~:A iL.~'~{ ~ . ~ii' ~lj ~·ii, ~,.i, i ~ .....t-. , '" J a -.;r- ....,...-:~.~ ~ f.T f""" ..,,, .,..~

.J!' .:f,J-r.-J' .~ ftlf.o .J! c-)J!l.liJ~' ~ O»J .:N~ 'J!~ ".rt& .J!' t."':-.,..
r "'rl/ .:r JIiJ fY:-' .:f ~, J ~, 'b.".ri .!l;JW1 J ~~'<II~ ~ ( Ii;;'"
~ ~ ~!;'1 JIi 4ii ~1 '..r ~ C..li.! (J ~I.oi J .r:- .J! .lULl-' uJJ~ ~\.:...~, Ur. ~1 .,p.; "IS
'..r ~ CJ.At (J JJ-l-I' Cfo J Jo~, 'f~J J~I JUs' .:.-""w., J rl- <II ~.ri..\ij I ~
0J.!'.:f ~!1J ~ ~ J JIiJ~I J .lUY:-I:\IOf~ o~ ~~I>-i ,j)iW1 J ?JJ O»J.:..ii ~

"'-,~ .:f Cb- ~~I>-i yl,ll J .~~ JIi ( ....y..Jo ~\.:...'" J=Ml' .!1J~,~ .J!

~..b- .:f ":oti .:f ~~ .J! OJ.!' J'Jo ~ "jII~i yl:S'" J \i~1 y.t .J!I 'm ~'-', ~

.J!~ .:J~J ;s. .:f ~i ~ ~JJJ ~IY-' .;. WI.o ~.I,:p ~\ ~1 <111 ~ ~.,.. ~ .li.il,

y.i .:f ~~!J rl-J .uo-i .!J., .111 ~1 <111 ~~.,.. ~ ~, t'"1J:.' JJ~' ".~J ..,.;~ ~)"-"
. ~i I~l ~, JJ ~'" ~riJJ ~~ .:f.jw~ 0U y.i .:f ~I.o .J!~ rl-J .J.s-

. ,,' .,
~ J ~J .:..Ii .AI ..,..WI .J! JrS' .:f ~I .J!r .!2J j)-I JJ 41' "iI <II'~ wy; ~)'

'~1 JIi. .111 J~J .:f ~~ Ii.ll\ lio»:- .....l:S'" J .::Mo:-J~ .J! Jr"!' .:f ~~ r.,J'
·~I t'"~\ J) o'J..AJ'" r--"».i ~~ i~1J ~;I.o.~ ~~ .1.\ ~I <II' ~ ".;..w ~~t ~i
4o....al4 <II riJJ ~I J.:.~ .111 ~l ~l ~ ....":JS .ri .,IS'~ ~'- .:f ry:-~ :tJb y.~ .uo-i "!1,1

is-jf ~!1J ~ JJ Jl:J\ J.:...I,!( .111 ~I <11\ ~ ....":JS .rl .,IS' <J" 4IliJ .y .:f -'fIJJlI~ JJ
~, J.:.~ .1.1 ~, <II, ~ ..:.o,u ..J:$ ~ ~

Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) says, "Teach
the Kalimah. (~I +. .i!'i) to a child when he starts speaking
and persuade a dying person to recite(~d!.i!,i). He who
has h!ld ~is beginning with (~I it .i!'l) and has his end
with (.lI1 i! ~!'l). he would not be required to account for
any of his sins, even though he lives for thousand
years, (i.e. either he would commit no sin, or if he hap
pened to commit any sin, it would be written off by
virtue of Taubah or through the sheer mercy of
Almighty Allah). .
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Note:
The best WilY to persuade a' dying man to r~cite the Ka

limah is that those sitting near him sho'uld recite it, so that
on hearing ~t he may also do the saine..He should riot be
compelled to do it, because he is dying in .agony. That a
dying person-, should be persuaded to recite the Kalimah
has been stressed in many ahaadith. In· several ahaadith,
Rasulullah (San~llaho alaihe wasallam) is reported to have
said, "The sins ala person who is blessed to reci~e the Ka
limah at the time of death are washed off ju~t as a building
is washed away by flood water." According t(j other ah;;ta
dith, olie who recites this blessed Kalimah before his death
gets all his past sins forgiven, It is said in one hadith that a

·hyp.ocrite is never able to r~citeit (at the time of his d~ath).

It is said in another hadith that we should give (~I~! "!i) as
provision to our deceased ones. Accordin~ to a hadith.

, one who brings. up a child till he is able to recite (al~!.Ii!'i)
will not be required to render .any account. In one hadith it
is said, "When a person who has been steadfast in. offer-

· lng salaat is about, to die, an Angel comes to' him, drives
away the Satan and persuades him to recite' the Kalimah
al J... ,t:..; ~I ~, .iiI i . .(-"'J • • )

It is however often observed that this sort of persua
sion proves useful only. in case of those who are accus
tomed to the recitation of the Kalimah during theirliletime.
A story is related about a person who used to trade in
straw. When he was about to die, people tried to persu~de

him to recite the Kalimah, but he only cried out, "The price
of this bundle is so much and of that is so much." Many
such incidents, which had been actually observed, have
been described in the book, "Nuzhatul Basaateen".

Sometimes, involvement in a sin prevents a dying.
person from reciting the Kalimah. The Ulama say that
opium has seventy disadvantages, one of which is that the
opium-user cannot recollect the Kalimah at the time of his
death. On the contrary, brushing one's teeth (with mis
waak) carries seventy benefits, one of which is that to recite
Kalimah at the time of his death. It is related about one
man that, when he was persuaded before his death to recite
the Kalimah, he expressed his inability to recite, because'

· he said, he used to cheat through unde!weighing. There is
a story of another person who, when persuaded to recite
the Kalimah, said, "I cannot say it, because I ,was tempted
to cast sinful looks on a woman who had come to purchase
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a towel 4'om my shop." Many such stories are related in
the book,'Tazkirah Qurtabyah'. In view of the foregoing, it
is essential for a man to ask and seek Allah's help, forgive
ness of his sins, and to redte the Kalimah at the time of
one's death. .

Hadith No. 39

a, ~~ ~~. i •. la, J';'="j JIi ~Ii \P a, ~j ~,;\a. fi ~ (,.~)

f~' ~.,.:-~.:..Ii J~~~ J LiS" ~1.o1Jl,.!Ji Qr~ 1S;Njj4J. 'ii~'li
~ ~J ...I P I"~'~J ~;~ !l~ ~I "1! ~!'i jj ~J-J» ~~ J
~ riJJ 40:-\.0 IJII ~'JI- ~Y.-' J .)'~ .Jl. r~ J.J. ~ .laL.J ~. It)'j .,~ """.lII

....w.J~ ~

J..t!
The Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa~allam) has 1: t::l
said, -"No deed can excel recitation of (~,~! ~!i1 and this ~
Kaliulah does not let any sin remain unwashed."

Note:
That no deed can excel professing this KalimCl.h is

quite ~pparent, because without belief in this Kalimah no
action carries any reward. It is the _pre-requisite for the aC
{;eptance of Salaat, Fasting, Hajj and Zakaat, because unless
there is Imaan, no action is acceptable. Redtation.of Kali
mah Tayyibah, which' amounts to profession Of faith, is not
dependent on anything else.. If a .person has only Imaan and
no other virtue in his account, sooner or later he is bound
(through the grace of Allah) to get admission into Paradise.
On the other hand, if a person does not possess Imaan, then
no amount of good deeds will be sufficient for his salva
tion.

The s~ond part of the above-mentioned hadith is that
the Kalimah does not let any sin remain' unwashed. It is
unanimously agreed that if a person embraces Islam in his
old age, and immediately after recitation of the Kalimab he
happens to meet his death, then all his sins which he had
committed as a disbeliever before his declaration of Imaan
are remitted. H, however recitation of the Kalimab in. an
earlier. stage. is implied, then the hadith means that the
Kalim~h purifies and polis~es the heart, and its excessive
recitation will cleanse the heart, to such an extent that he
must do Taubah,whichwill result in the forgiveness of his
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sins. According: to. one hadith, if a person is particular. to
recite ill i~~!i before going to sleep and after getting up,
even his wordly affairs will lead to the betterment of his
life in the Hereafter, and he Will be guarded against misfor-
tune and trouble. '.

Hadith No. 40 .

~ ~~~1 * ~'.J';':'j JijJij ~ ~.' ~j i;.;A ~i ~ (t-)

Jj&I, .:t ~~~, ii,la~ \AU~ij2», ~~.~~~ Jji ",hail i:~ ~.;;::...j
. . ... -.-- ..

, O;F-J ~\ J .P-t ...;')\>~.~ j;Ul~ ~';:'J WI O~J ~~~, ::;.~ ~t;;J'j

~A ~ 11 .;;}\ ~~ ~~I J..IA! ~~ J..-AII 1.lA .; u!Jll ';:",))\.0 ,T'-t I.lAJ

. Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has said,
"Imaan· has more than seventy (According ,to some,
seventy seven) branches, of which the most important
is the recitation of ~l i\ ~Ii, and the least one is to
remove some obstacle (stone, wood, thorn, etc) from
the way; and modesty also is a special requisite of
Imaan."

Note:

Modesty has been specially mentioned, because it
setves as a' safeguard against many sins like adultery, theft,
dirty talk, nakedness, abusive language, etc. Similarly, the
fear of bad reputation leads to viIiuous acts: In fact, fear of
gettirig a bad name in this as well as in the next life actu
ates a man towards all good deeds; including of course
Salaat, Hajj, Zakaat, etc, and obedience in all respects to
Almighty Allah. Thus, there ,is the well-known proverb,
"Be shameless and do whatever you like." There is also
one hadith to this effect

.G !,tala~ij ~iJ ,i~

. "If you do not feel ashamed, you-will ao whatever you
like," The fact is that we abstain from misdeeds for. fear of
disgrace and shame. A sense of modestY anashame makes .
one think, "If I do not offer salaat, I will face disgrace in the
Hereafter," But if one has lost all sense of slnime, he will
say "What does it matter if others call me low?"
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According to. the above-mentioned'hadith, there.~
more than seventy branches of Imaail. In many ahadith, thIS
number is given as seventy-seven. Scholars have written
detailed. commentaries on these seventy seven branches.
Imam Abu Haatim bin Hibbaan (Rahmatullah al8ih) wrote,
"I contemplated on .the meaning of this hadith for a long
time. When I counted the forms of prayers, the number far
exceeded seventy-seven. If I counted the things which are
~pecially mentiQned in the ah8adith as branches of Imaan,
their number was less. The things counted as part of Imaan
in.the 1l01y Qur'an would also·totalless than this. I, how
ever, found that the total of ,uch things mentioned in both
the Qur'an as well as the hadith, agreed wi~ this number. I
therefore concluded that the above-mentioned hadith im-
plied all these thin8s' JJ :

Qaadhi Iyaadh (Rahmatullahalaih) writes, some people
have ma4e special 'efforts to give. details of these branches
of Imaan by means of Ijtihaad, but failure to know all these
details does not mean any defect in one's Imaan, as its
basic principles (with their details) are so well known.
Khattaabi· (Rahmatullah alaih) says that. full. details of the .
exact number is known only to'Allah and His Apostle, but
they ilre there in the Islamic Code (Shariat), and therefore
it does not inatter if their details are not known.

Imaam Nawawi (Rahmatullah alaih) bas written .. that
the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe "Wasallam) has said that Kali
mah Tauheed i.e. (~I i! ~!i) is the most important branch of
Imaan. This proves that it is .the highest thing in Imaan,
and that no other branch of Imaan is superior to it. Thus,
belief in Tauheed is the most important essential of Imam
and is incumbent on every believf'f. The least thing (in the
order of· merit) is the removal of anything that· is likely to
cause obstruction or inconvenience to any Muslim. The
degree of importance of aU the remainins essentials of
Imaan lies in betweeen the. two; it is' enough to believe in
them in a general·way just as it is necessary to believe in
the angels in a ·general way without knowing their names
and details. Some Mohaddiths have however written books
about their details. Abu A~dullah Haleemi (Rahmatullah
alaih) wrote a book, Fawaaidul Minhaaj on this topic,
Imam Bayhaqi (Ralunatullah' alath) and Shaikh Abdul
Jaleel (Rahmatullah alaih) wrote books which they called
Shu-abul Imaan. Ishaaq Qurtu~i (RahmatuUah alaih) wrote
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Kilabun Nasaa-'ih and Imam Abu Haatim wrote "Wasful
Imam wa Shu-abihi." - ..

The commentators of Bulbari, the most famous collec
tion .of 'ahaadith, have summarised the contents of these
bOoks at one place~ The gist of this summary is that com
plete Imaan in reality consists of three. components: firstly,
conjirmation by heart of all the essentials of Imaan, sec
ondly, confirmation by word of mouth; and thirdly, confir
mation by our physical actions. Thus, the branches of
Imaan are divi~ed into<three categories, the first of which.
concel'll the intention, belief and action of the heart, the
second concern' th~ use of the tongue, ·and. the third con
cern all the remaining parts of the body. All the things of
Imaan are included in these three categories. The first cat-:
egory includes thirty articles of faith. as follows:

1. To believe in Allah-In His Being and His Attri
butes, and that He is One, hasnopartrier, and that
there is no one like Hi.m.

2. To believe that all things except Him, were created
afterwards by Him, and that only He has -been
there forever. .

3. To believe in the Angels.
4. To believe inthe revealed Books.
5. To believe inthe Apostles of Allah..
6. To believe in Destiny, I.e. whether good or bad, it

is ordained by Allah.
7. To believe in the life "after death, ineluding inter

rogation in the grave, punishment in the grave,
resurrection, the Day of Judgement, rendering ac
count of ones deeds, and passing oVf;!r the Bridge.
of Siraat.

8. To believe in the existence of Paradise, and that
(by the grace of Almighty Allah) the Believers will
live in it forever.

9. To believe in the existence of Hell, with its
severest punishments, and that it will last fOf ever.

10. To love Almighty Allah.
11. To love or hate other people for the pleasure of

Allah (i.e. to love the pious and hate the disObe
dientones). It includes, of course, loving the Saha
has, specially Muhajirs, Ansars. and descendants
of Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallatn).
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12. To love Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam),
which include cherishing the .highest esteem for
him, offering Duroop on him, and follO\ving the
Sunnah Le. his way of life. . . .

13. To practise Ikhlaas, wliich includes avoiding show
and.hypocrisy. . .

14. To make Taubah i.e. to repent over one's sins from
the core of the heart, and to be determined not to
repeat them. ' . .

15. To fear Almighty Allah.

16. To hope and pray for thtmiercy of Allah.

17. Not to despair of Altnighty Allah's mercy.

18. To remain thankful to Allah..

19. To be Jaithful in one's promise.

20. To exercise patience.
21. To show humility, which includes respect for the

elders. .
22. To show kindness and pity; which includes kind

ness to children.
23. To be resigned to one's fate.
24. To practise tawakkul i.e. to depen,q on Almighty

Allah.
25. To refrain from self-praise and self-aggrandise

ment. This includes self reformation also.
26. Not to harbour rancour' imd jealousy against·

others. .
27. To cultivate modesty.
28. To restrain one's rage.
29. Not to deceive, cheat or suspect others.
30. To expel from one's heart the love of the worldly

things, including that for wealth and status.

According to Allamah Ainee, (Rahmatullah alaihJ this
list covers all the functions· of the heart. If anything is .
found apparently missing, a little thought will show that ·it
is covered by one item or the other of this list. .

The second category includes the functions of the .
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tongue, and there are seven ess~Iitials in this respect, as fo1-
·lows:- .'" ". ". ,

. 1. Rtlcltation'of Kalimah Tayyibah.

2. ,Recitation of the 1I0ly Qur'an.

3... Acquisition ()f nin (religious knowledge):

4:· Propagation of religious knowledge to other~.

5.. Duaa, i.e. supplication.

6. Zikr of Allah, including Istighfaar.
7. "To abstain from loose and, useless talk.

The third category includes. bodily actions. In this re
spect, there are 'forty e!JsentiaIs which""are divided" into
three parts. The first part which incl:Udesactions that relate
to the self or person of an individual. These are siXtee~, as
follows:-", .' .

1.. Observing cleanliness of body~ dothes and. place.
"The, cleanliness of body, in~ludeswudhu and '
obligatory bath, purification from menstruation
and post-birth blood. '

2. Offering salaat, including fardh, nafl and' qadhaa .
salaat. This would meap. offering and fulfilling its
pre-requisites.

3. Giving sadaqah ·(charity), which includes zakaat, "
SadaqatuI-Fitr, voluntary alms, feeding people, en
tertaining guests, and liberating slaves. !

4. Fasting, obligatory as well non-obligatory. .
5. Performing Hajj, obligatory or non-obligatory. It in-

cludes making Umrah and Tawaaf. .

6. I'tikaaf (remaining in a mosque in full devotion),
which includes search for Lailatul Qadr.

7. Leaving one's home for the defence of the Deen.
This includes Hijrat (migration for the sake of
Allah).

8. Fulfilling one's offerings.

9. Steadfastness in one's oaths.

10. Payment of atonement money,if due.
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.11. C~vering 'the ·essenlial.·parls ~f#ie' body,. as··re-.
quired by·Islam, during·S~8atand o,-ts.desalaat~...

1~.. Offering 'ofsllcrifice ~d .taking ;'care 'of animals to
be offered. . ..

13. Making arr~ngeinents for.the funeral.

14. PaY~ent of debt;

15:' Rec~itude in dealings, and abst~iningfroni usury.
16. Givhig correct 'eviden~e, and '~ot co.~ealing the

truth..

The second part, w~ich iricludes'actio~ involving treat
ment with one's rellltives and others, has six essentials:-

1. Getting married as a safeguard against adultery.

2. To di~charge obligation to~ards :one's family
members, servants and subordinates.· .

3. Good treatment towards one's parents~and being
kind and obedient to them.

.' .
4. Bringing up'one's children in aproper way.

5. Remaining on gOQd terms with one'sr~latives.

6. b~eyingone~s elders, and following their advice.

The thirdparfincludes eighteen essentials, which re-
lates to our soCial Qbligat.ions to society in general:~ .

1. To rule one's domain with justice.
2. To support the right party.

3. To obey the rulers, provided their orders are not
again~t religion. ,

4. To work for the betterment of mutual relations, in
cluding punishing the wrong-doers and making
Jihaad against the rebels.

5. To help others in their noble deeds.
6. To enjoin the good and forbid the evil; it includes

work and speech for propagat.ion of'religion.
7.. To carry out the punishments enjoined by religion

(for specific offences).
8. To..take part in Jihaad i.e. to. fight in the path of

Allah. It includes guarding the defence lines.
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9. ,To. payoff our dues an4 return a~aanats; thisin
eludes payment of Khti~s (payment of tax equal to
one fifth of the booty). .

10. To. lend (to the needy) and to pay back the debt.
.. . .

11. To discharge our· obligations to· our neighbours,
and to be kind and helpful to them.

12. To be fah' in "me's 'busiIiess de'alings; it ineludes
savings and earnings'in a lawful manner.. .

13. To be' careful in expenditure; one should guard
against extravagence as well as miserliness. .

l4: To make sal~aiii ~nd respond to the salaam.
. .

15. To say "10&11'.)1 '(May Allah have mercy on you)
when somebody happens to sn",eze.

16. Not to be the calise of trouble and loss to others.

17. To avoid idle and useless pursuits.

18. To clear troubles~meobstructions from the way.

The seventy-seven branches of .Imaan have. been
counted above. Some of these can be me.rged together, as
for example earning and spending can be put together, .
under fair dealings. Careful consideration can enable one to
cut down the total to seventy or sixty-sevant the numbers
given in some ahaadith. . .

The above list has been prepared mainly from the com
mentary of Allamah Nriee (Rahmatullah alaih) on BUkhari
Shareef, wherein these things are mentioned i~ their order
of merit. Selection has been made also from other books,
i.e. Fathul-Baari of Ibn Hajar and Mirqaat ofAllamah QarL

Scholars have written that the implied essentials of
Ima~m are as given abqve. One should ponder over these,
and be thankful to Almighty Allah for the good qualities
acquired already, because all goodness is possible only
through His grace and mercy. In· case of deficiency in re
spect of any quality, one should strive for it and keep on'
praying that Almighty Allah may grace him with His bless
ings.

, • J

.1\'" ~,r.Li~t I.e'
; , ~J' J
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CHAPTER III

(The Third Kalimah)

The virtues of the third Kalimah, Le. (j$i~'j~' i! Ai!ij~.
~'j~l.~~) whiCh, according to some narrations is also fol
lowed by.,.,,~! iji~j Jji-~), are described in this chapter. These
words are also known as Tasbihaati-Fatimah, because the
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had advised his most

. beloved daughter, Hadhrat Fatimah (Radhiyallaho anha) to
recite these regularly, as will be described later on. As
there are many vt)rsesoftheHoly Qur'an and several aha-
dith in respect of this Kaliinah, this ·chapter is divided into 'S

. two parts. The first part contains the ,Qur'anic verses,' and !~
the second part the sayings of the Prophet (Sallallaho ~ ....

,'alaihe was~llam):

PART I

This part includes the. verses of the Holy Book that
relate to the Kalimah . ,

As a rule, the greater the importance .of the subject matter,
the. stress on the method of describing it, make it, thor
oughly understood. That is why the meanings and signifi
cances of these words have been explained in various ways
in the Holy Qur'an. .. . .
" The first of these phrases is (~, ~~). It means that
Almighty Allah is free from all defects and ,shortcomings,
and it is a' declaration of firm belief in 'His being so.
Almighty -Allah has ordered its recitation, and has also in
formed us that thEl angels and all other creation remain
busy in reciting it. Such i~also the case with the other
words of this Kaliniah; in that their significance and im
portance is stressed in so many ways in the Holy Qur:an.
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1. . (At the time of creation of man, the angels had .
said,) "We hymn Thy Praise, glorify and rev~re

Thee."

t ,t- ~~('':''II ~~\ ~I .uf11-.:;ie. ~ ~\';'\li :k.i~~ \jJ'ij "< t. ~>~ , " , ,' . " ~ " ( )
2, (When the angels were put to a testvis~a-vis the

first mail, they submitted,) "Glory be to Thee. We
have no knowledge save that which Thou' hast
taught us; Thou art the Knowerand t~e Wise."

(tt. ,)~Ji> ~~~Ij ~~ ~J~.uflj'i'j (,v)

3. Remember Thy Lor4"exceedingly, and praise
(Him) in the early hours of night and morning.

• . j ~,~'.1F-\.lii~~~\fllA,"iJ.L~~' 't(Y t. ~ >~ , y , , . ," ..J ( )

4. (Wise men are those who remain busy in the zikr
of Allah, and ponder overthewond,ers of Nature
and say,) "0, Lord!, Thou created this not in vain,
Glory b~ to Thee; preserve Us from the doom of
fire." , ' ,

, 'Ii ,'" ~~,~ ." , •<t.n, ,w> ..uj ~ li>~ ~,~ (0).

.5. Far removed it is from His Transcendant Majesty
that He should h~ve a son. '

, ' ..
(t" - iJ.,"\.o) J"!~ ~~ Jjl ~'rt.bjS:,\,t~ J\i<,>.

6. (On the day of judgement when Allah would en
quire ,from ,Hadhrat Eesaa '(Alayhis' salaam)
whether he had preached to his followers the faith
in Trinity, he 'Would say,) "Allah Be glorified; It
was noHor meta utter that which I had no right."

(t \ Y r!Nl>~ji,°l ~ :;1i4j~~<V)

7. Glorified be He and exalted high abbve (all) th~y
(Unbelievers) ascribe unto Him.' ,

~t \V J~'> ~,;jl Jjl' Ulj J..Q!~ ~~' J\i J\il \:Ii (1\) ,
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8. (When on the mouIitain of" Toor, Ha:dhrat .Moosa,
(Alayhis salaam) 0 could ·riot· withstand· even a
glimpse Qf Allah'$ glory and became senseless),·
and when he woke up he said, "Glory unto Thee; I
tum unto Thee repentant, and ~'am the first of true
believers.'

lJ~ ~j ~~j i!~~ ~ ~j~i .t!1ij"~ ~~, ~! (~)
. . <tlt J!rl>

9. Lol th.ose who are with thy Lord (i.e.. angels) are .
not too proud to do Him service, but. they praise

. Him and adore Him alone. '. .
The Sufis' have written that the mention of the OS

negation of pride before anything else implies thai' ~ Ja
to be free from pride is a pre-requisite for con- ~ t::s
stan~y in prayers, and that pride m~es one neg- s:

.lectful.in prayers. 0 • 0 0 •

(Ot ~)~t~·~ ;;v.Jj~~ (\t)

10. Be He glorified above all that they (unbelievers)
ascribe as partners (unto Him). . .

~- . ,..
&)1 0·"'· ~ " .," ..~ I~·l ~.~-J' ;fbi J.U~ I~~' .'". ~ " ., ~~ ;#,:J~ 'tr. .,J . 'tr.~Jf' ( )

(\·t "";Jl> i;,i~, yj~, .t;.;J1

11.. Their (i.e.·of dwellers' of Paradise) pray(!rs therein
will be "Glory be to Thee, Allah", and their greet
ings therein (among themselves) will be "Peace," 0

and the conclusion of their prayer wil be "Praise
be to Allah, Lord of the worlds."

("t"";Jl> ~t;4 ~ ~v.Jj ~~ (\T)

12. Praised be He and exalted above ail that ye (non
. believers) associate' With Him. .
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13. They'say, Allah had taken (unto Him) a son. Glori
fied be He; He hath no neeps. ,i'

(t\Y~JI)~./·.. :h ~ .U''''~J ~'~~J~(-U) ,

14. Glory be to Allah, and I am 'not of the idolators.

~': ~"'~ .u~I, n., (\0)" ., ~ , J I' ; ,.J' ~J
, '

15. AIi'd the thunder (angel) hymIleth His praise, and
(so do) the otheran.gels for awe of Him. It is stated
by the scholars that if anybody on hearing, the
thuriderrecites ',', ,

.-:l:,:.: is:.T';, .. •~.u '1, II, ' .• .ul ~t;.....".' .
I' .,~, , J I' ; J ~ 41, , '.

he will be immulle from too ill consequences
of lightening. It isitarrated in ;one hadith, "Make
zikr of Allah when you hear the thunder of
lightening, because it cannot harm one who is
doingzikr." It is narrated in' anotherhadith, "At
the ti~e -of thunder say (~) (Subhanallah) and
ilot~(Allaho-Ak~arl. ,', ' ,

~.. : (-' ~' • , of, ~,~jJ':r. \4.1 .u'.l:;p 4·,'.!.1fi ~.:~ J.iJ' \,'
~ ..r J .J~ e=-' "..,. ; J ,J:iI't l"'""'"" J ( )

t .• I.
, "~'rtl W\l~' ~' ~l' ~'b-~l<'t..r:-)~ , .,. i?' .J . J' ~,;

16. Well know We that thy bosom is at times op-'
pressed by what they say. But hymnthe praise of
thy Lord, and be ,of those who 'make prostration
(unto Him). And serve thy Lord.untilthe inevi
ta~le (i.e. death) cometh unto thee. '

('t jt) ~tiJ4 ~ J\;jj ~~. (W)

17. High be He' exalted above all that they associate
with Him.

l~ :.""."~ '~i;,'~'~"" .,~-il l. :~'\"(Vt..,.-) "'~"',l"t"J4i~~~ ~, lJ .•J ( ,~)

18. And they assign unto Allah daughters-be' He glo-
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rified, and unto themselves (they assigll) what
they desire.

.JoN ", ~ .11, ,'.. \\.
I ,.; ~.r ~, ~ < )

, .....
('t. j.f~1..r.) ~~1

19. Glorified be He who carried His servant by night
from the inviolable place of worship, musjid of
Kaaba. to the musjidAI-Aqsa (inJerusalem).

. .

(t.o j.fy..!..r.) 1ft? 1JU. ~i;ij ~ :J~j ~.~ CT-.>

20. Glorified is He and exhalted high above what they
say.

(w·h~ ~j:;j~lj·c;.J' ~,~,~. e'J <y\)

21. The seven heavens and earths,' and all that is
therein, Praise Him.

• . $' . $ 0

, ""'. ~ •• ;;. " ~ ~I' ~ • "" • ~I·.·· '2.. .,~, ' yy
(~I)~. ~JfAAi ~ tJ":"J I < ;~., ~~ ~ ,J, < )

22. And. there is not·a thing but.hymenth His praise.
but ye understand hot their praise. .

(,.t. ~i) ~;"j I~ ~~ ~ ~ :;j~~ ji <'''')
23. (In reply to the absurd demands of others) say,

"My Lord is glorified, and 1. am naught save a
mortal messenger."

. .
. 24. (When the Qur'an is recited before those sch()lars,

they go down in prostration) and they say, "Glory
to our Lord, verily the promise of ourLord must
be fulfilled."

w~'i'C'~ I,n ~I :~."'I,""'I 'ij ,-"I'':'~II: 4t~ 'I.e.',,,: ,.
-, J f"! ~ ~,.rJ ~ ~ iJ! I'J' IS'" ~.Id ( )

(\t. f-/')
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,,25. Then the (Prophet, ZakariyyaJ (Alayhis salaam)
, , 'came forth unto his people from the sanctuary,

. and .signified to them.,' "Glorify your Lord at break
. C?f day and fall of night!' .

(Yt f-~)~ J}]~.~ ~ ~_.~t~ <V,>
26. It befitteth. no~ All~h that He should take unto

Himself a.'son; gl~ry be to Him.

·I·f I Uf ~ -,,' •• ~ ii .~'I ~it.. ii .!.Xi,,- ',l';".....-, .,. - ~V
~ ~ .~J~Jr ,,?J~ t:.r- lJ'l" .J -:-"'! e:-'J < >

(At .J.>:.>J~ J~I JI)"j if: j

27. Therefore (0, Muhammad Sallailaho alaihe wasal
lam, bear with what they say) and celebrate the.
praise of thy Lord ere the. rising of the sun and ere
the going down thereof. And.glorify Him some
hours of the night and at the two ends of the day,
that thou mayst' find' joy (becaJlse of reward you
could expect). .' .

. .

(Yt'~~I) ~J.fk~ j~'j ~, ~y..;- ~ <VA> .
28. They (The pious people) celebrate His (Allah's)

prai~e night and day; they feel not tired. " ,

, ; i :.~ - la!a·.:il .:.,- Jill z,~, y\
(Wo, > (}JA:AI. v.r. J _ .' < >

29. Glorified :be Allah,. the Lord of the Arsh (throne),
from aU that they ascribe (Unto Him). '

, (w.h~~ IJJj'~'I .wt I)li) <r,)

30. And they (mushrikeen) say, the Beneficent hath
taken unto Himself a sonl Be He glorified.

('t ~~I> ;Wlj ~.:.:;..~ J~I ~jl~ e U~j <">
, , ,

31. And He subjugated the hills' and 'the birds to
Dawood; they hYmn (His) praise along with
Daw90d.
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(~t ~~') .:,;,!£J, ~ d;}! jJ,~ ~i~! .;! i <"">

32. (Younus Alayhis salaam cried in· the darkness)
There is no' Allah save Thee. be Thou glorified. Lo!
I have been a Wrongdoer. .

. (Yt ':'.,:.-';") ~ji,,,, ~ ~, ~~ <"">

33. Glorified be A~lah~bov~ all ~hat they allege.
. .. ,..

" . . ~'!;i. j)':;~~ 'ola LU~ 'ft( t oJJ') .•,'" • ( )

34. Glory to thee (all that they falsely allege against
Hadhrat Aa-ishah. (Radhiyallaho anho) it is mani-.
fest untruth. .

~'F~~ bt"'i)ij~~ J~.J 'Jw.~'jj.UJ~~ ~ it; <".)
• 0 • '~~' ~~~" .I'.~ ~., ~1\.!..~ i\S'~' ~".~, ali"<t oJJ') J. . J . .r- ~. Jt r--e, .r ,.!J, ~.!J

35. Therein do offer prf;1ise to Him. at. morning and
evening. men whom neither merchandise nor sale
beguileth :from remembrance of Allah and con
stancy in prayer and paying to the poor their dues;
mQn who fear the day (i.e. Dooms-day) w;hen the..
hearts and eyebalJs will be upturned.

jS" 9til~;Wlj. ~j~'j,,-?i;:.J\ J ~ ~ t;:; ~,~i }~i <"'>
. .~ :~A~ \4! ~'lA b\'.~' ~ :1i. Ji<t' )J') iJ,r-: :~ J -: J ~

36. Hast thou not seen that Allah. He it is Whom all
those in the Heavens and the Earth praise. and the
birds in their flight. Each one knoweth verily its
own (mode of) worship and praise: and Allah is
aware of what they do.•

Wj ~ji ~ ~J) ~ J4 ~,Jijf ;,I;. ~\S'le LU~ ,jf\i <rv>
. . .'. <"t ';'Ii}) 'jjf(~~ 'jf\S'j .1.1" ',;..J J;. ~tj~ .
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:J7. (On the Day of Judgement when Allah will haul
up the non-believe.rs and those. whom they
worshipped, and enquire from the latter whether
they had misled the former) they will say, "Be
Thou glorified. It was not for us. to choose any pro
tectors'besides Thee; but Thou did give them and'
their fathers ease, till they· forgot· the warning and
became los~ folk." .

0,)\.:$ "1 ~ .jC"', .~ ." ., ~"li !t!.1f, '~, lEo i:--~f' .-<Y'A), ' '. ':'JI ; I; 4.r" J \' ;~J ~ y, 6F- ..,- ~ rJ ,...
. ('t<JIi)'~

:18. And trust thou in the Living One, Who dieth not,
and hymn His praise. He is sufficient as. Knower of
His bondsman's sins. .

('tJ') ~lAit yj ~I~~~.,(Y'\)

39. Glorified be Allah, the Lord of the worlds..

(y(-~)~i;4. ~ :J\i4j~' J.::- (t').

40. Glorified be Allah and' exalted above all that they
associated with Him.

';:"'~I ~ ~, ~J ~Y+J ~j ~~ &:- ~, ~\;a:'. (t')

(Yt -rJJ) ~j~~j~J ~j~lj

41. So, glory be to Allah when ye enter the night and
when yeenter the morning. Unto Him be praise in
heavens and Earth, and at the Sun's decline and at
rioonday.

42. Praised and exalted be He above .what they asso-
ci~te (with Him). .

•• , •• ""'.,~ ,.A<IL "'(-~'~' ~'Ji, l:::~ ~ :'~, (tY'). ~J~ ~J . J'~ Jr , lJ! • ... ; V'!.Jl ,
. (Yt -i-b.-) ~j~i~j
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43. Only those believe in Our revelation ~ho,-~hen
they are reminded of ,them, fall down prostrate
and hymn the praise of their Lord, alld they are
not proud andscornfu.L - -

('t-y~,)~ijiA;~j,~-,t~~,,jfi, ~J;"l ~4''irtij (£1)

44. Ve who believe! Remember Allah with much re
membrance,and glorify Him e&rly in the morning
and late in the 'evening. __ .. -, - '

(rt ~)~jS,~~~'.w~ ,jli (~O)
45. (On the Day of Judgement when the,~ntire.creation

would be assembled, Allah will ask from the 'S
Angels whether you were being worshipped). Ii Jil
They (Angels) will say, "Be Thou glorified, (and -@ t::l
need no partn~rl Thou art our protector from s.:
lh~m." -' . '-',

('"t <J"l)~t'jj~, ~ ~.yl &~(i') _

46. Glory be to Him Who created all the pairs ofthings -
and beings. -,

(ot-:-_~) ~~jf 4~J~~ j ~jS:lt.,~ ~~I ~"':. j (tV)

47. Therefore, glory be to Him in Whose hand is the
domination over all things. Unto Him ye will be
brought back.

(~t - ':'\i~) &~ ejl :.w~ ;) ,. ;U ~~' :;, ~&\S" Ui"ijii (tA)

48. And had -he not' been one of those who _glQrify
Him, he would have tarried in its (fish's) belly till
t~e day when they are raised up.

w..i ~j.,:" ~ ~, ~~ (ie.)

49. Glorified be Allah from that -which they attribute
unto Him.

~t ~:;;.~ ~, /;Ii dti (e.)
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50. Lo! indeed we (angels) are they who hymn:His'
praise.

~,~Ij ~~I>~j ~ji,ot~ !~'. ~j ~j ~~ (0\)

. .~~ -,I...lttl ";', '!"r"J

51. Glorified be Thy Lord, .the Lord of Majesty,from
that'which th~y. attribute "(unto Him). And. peace
be unto those sent as ptophets, and·praise be to
Allah, the Lord of t~e.worlds. .

1<- I' .,.. , ~.tll.- ·I~il ~";I.·~ •." I ~ J'wJI U·, ~ \S, 0,").r J~ ft'I'J J tJ.r- J . 'C~ • • .,-, (

. " , . . ' <Yt - ",,)yljl1J

52. Lo!We subdued the hills to hymn the praises (of·
.their. Lord) with him'(Prophet Dawood) .(Alayhis

. salaam) at nightfaH' and sunrise. And the birds as
sembled, all with him, were. turning unto Him
(and hymn His .Praises).

53. Be He glorified; He is Allah, the One, the Abso
·lute•. '

(Vt -".j) "j~ ~ ;;""j~ (0£)

54..Glo.rified is He and exalted High above all that
they ascribe as .partners (unto Him).

I , • 'Jl~'~' ." ., • • ,~ I ~'':'" .t" .. : ~. ~ .' I ~-"f'. (00)
~J jt'ffJ ~,,~ yr ~, ~ , rJ·

. ~1 ~'.~' to;., _.::..it, • .,.,(At -"'J) , • 'J , , "p:J~,.~

55.. And thou (O! Muhammad SaUallaho alaihe wasal~

.lam) 'seest(~n the Day of Judgem~nt). the angels
thronging' round the Throne, ~ym~ing the praises .
of their. Lord. And the asseinbled people are

.: judged aright.. And it will be said, Praise be to
Allah. the Lord of the worlds. '
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~~~jj .~j ~ iJj:.~' •~T ~j ~~, iJ~ ~~. (.'>
..f. ., •• - . " . • , , ~f.", -,0'\1 ~'.w ~,a;\i~'~' "o~. I("'~' ij"f' ,0.'1 ~'.w ~u,,~~~'Jf 4Jl " .rr ,J J ...,- IJ'" ' 'J J ~ 4Jl.. J.rr-d

(0 t - V"~) ~.;,jl y'aU ~j JJ~;''' I;;!Ij

56. Those (angels) who bear the Throne, and all who
are round ~bout it, hymn the praise. of their Lord.
and· believe in Him and ask forgiveQ.ess for all
those who .believe, saying: olir Lord. Thy cOmpre;. .
hensive reach is over all things in mercy and
knowledge; therefore forgive those who repent and
follow Thy way. and ward off from them the pun-
ishment of hell. .

(\ t - V"~) ~~;i'j ~~..-i\f .u;j~ $rtj (OV)

57. And hymn the praise of thy Lord at fall of night
and in the early dawn.

iJj:;~ ~ ~j ~\P'j ~.~ ~ ~y.:;..~ .u;j .1l! '~4\i .(0,\>

(Ot-~~)

58. Those (angels) who are near to Allah glorify Him
by day and by night, and they never feel tired.

\ - • . o~, I ::::1 iJO!.l!: o~', 0 " _l~':'. iJ o,. f, , U::ot';I' O~·( t .'-'»",) ~J .s~ J:rr-cJ rlfJ -:-; ~ , . J < )
. £

59. And the angels hymn the praises of their Lord and
ask forgiveness for those on the Earth.

~j ~(\f~j ,~~ ~.~ ~j lolA ta ;w ~~, iJ~ '.;i.;ifj <,.)
(\t ... oJ,.]) iJjti::i

60. Glorified b~ He Who had subdued these (mounts)
unto us. and we are not capable (of subduing
them). And Lo! unto one Lord we shall return.

(V -oJ 00) iJ.o~ ,~ !.0~1, ~'_.lI0~" ~~~'--" ~' iJ~ "t ".J"'" yr. J yJ J ,.r-. J • < )

61. Glorified be the Lord of the Heavens and the Earth.
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the Lord of the Throne, from what they ascribe
, (unto Him). '

('t -~) ~lj i,A '~.jj·<'T)
", ..~ .

62. Arid glorify Him at early dawn and at the close of
the day.'

ii ;l ~~J' .ft ii.I~' ~ .", ~ ~i ~i.le 'Ie. • ,. \i ,,.iFJ t.J"I' IF· 'ioI'fJ ., ; e:-"J :r.rc lT~" < )
" .' . ~!..." '1~t.V ~' j 111, " •'lit',.T't iJ~..ro- J~~J . ~,j!J' "tJ.r

63. Therefore (0 Muhammad Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) 'bear with what they say, and hymn the
praises of thy Lord before the rising and before the
setting of the~un;,and in the night time hymn His
praise, and after the (prescribed) prostration
,(salaat).

('t J.,b) ~t~ ~~, ~~ ('U)

64. Glorified be Allah from all that they ascribe as
partners (unto Him).

I1;a, .... ~f ',U· j' s.;.:' j 111, " ',:it,· ~', I:":" •• ", '\0C'.') e~ '),.~,J .. ' 4.F ~J' ~r 4J': ..J~ ~J < )

~5. And hYmn the praise of they Lord when thou up
risest. Ahdin the night time hymn His praise. and
also at th!3 setting of the stars.

, '

(T't 't -W~) ,,;~;jl ~j ~.~ it j <'Vi '\i) .

66: Therefore (0 Muhammad Saliallaho alaihe wasal
lam), praise the name of the Lord, the Supreme.
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68. All that is in the Heavens and th~ Earth glorifieth
Allah, and He is the Mighty, the Wise..

• ~ '('~i, ~:~h ,., . '~,j \,t' ~,~~'" JO \.t lM'" ("\\0)('tr--)~ ;y JAJ~).~ J ,.r- ' "er-
69. All that is in the Heavens and the Earth glorifieth

Allah, and He is the Mighty the Wise.

(T"t-~) ~t~ ~~, ~~ (Vt)

70. Glorified be Allah from all that they ascribe as
partners (unto Him).

'S
~12
f!N

71. All that is in}he Heavens and the Earth glorifieth . ~
Him,and He IS the Mighty, the Wise. °

-'('~i, ~:,.:;it ° -f:;,~, . '~,j \,t' ~~~." JO \,t lM ,., VY
~ ;r.r j/'~." ~) ~ J,J-!" , "er- ( )

('t .........)

72. All that is in the Heavens and the Earth glorifieth
Allah, and He is the Mighty, "the Wise.

~, ~, ~jJjJ, ~J, ~j~' J \.tj ~,~, J\,t o~,e:' j ~VY')
(\t-~)

73. All that is in the Heavens and all that is· in the
Earth glorifieth Allah, the governing .Lord, the
Holy One, the Majesty, the Wise.

jaj ~, ~j J)i~,·~o , J'j~' J .\.tj ~;:..s, J \,t !" e:' ;(Vt)

('t-~Uu");4~~ jf~

74. All that is in the Heavens and all that is in the
Earth glofifieth Allah; unto Him belongeth the ~ov
ereigntyand unto Him belongeth praise, and He is
able to do all things.' .
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.\f(~j ~~ 'ji\i , ~~Jiji ~ ji, ~, ~ik.j' J\i (V"\f YO)
., .

('t ,-Ii) ~!~ \!r

75 & 76. The best among them said: did I not say unto
. . you:why glorify ye not (Allah)?

They said: glorified be our Lord, indeed we have been
. guilty.

(" t- ~~I) (\:~ftil l!.1fj ,:..~ e,:' j (VV)

77. So glorify the name ~f thy Supreme Lord..

.~.;, ~~j ~. J;.W\i ~, ~j, ~'j i~ .ufj r--j~lj (VA)

C"t - ".~)

78. Remember the name of thy Lord at morning and
evening; and worship Him a portion of the night; .
and glorify Him through the long night. .

(~I) ~~, l!.1fj ~I r;. (V~)

. 79. Praise the name ofthy Lord, the most High.

.(rIi) \tIJ~~ ~~ 0~Ij .ufj~ if.' j (A-)

80. Then hymn· the praise· of thy Lord· and seek for
giveness of Him. La! He is ever ready to show
mercy. .

In the eighty verses quoted above, there is either a
clear commandment of Almighty Allah for hymning his
glory. or else its importance is stressed. A thing that has

;«been repeatedly mentioned and especially stressed by the
Lord of Lords in His Holy Book is doubtless most virtuous.
Along with the commandment for glorification ofAlmighty
Allah, it has been stressed in many· of the above mentioned
verses. to hymn His praise and recite (.11 .L;iji). In addition to
these verses, there are other ayaats as" well, given below,
which describe specifically the importance 01 hymning His
praise and reciting (a ~i) It is most significant that the ~

Holy Book starts with "the verse ~'yj~..L;iji) which indi
cates the excellence of this sacred phrase.
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~\i) ~:_f~,~,.;.~i <'>
,;,.It' J"

1.' Praise be to AI~all, Lord Qf the worlds.

. ~oJJ, ~ ,~,., ~~, i~·"· o~,'.~~~'.J' ti..t:~JJ,';' J.;iJi <">6Jl, \'""" JJilIJ , ..roJ J'J J ,r- ~ or, "

. (\t-rW,)~jf~~J!'jji"
2. Praise be to Allah, Who· hlltlr' created the Heavens

and Earth, and hath appointed darkness and light.,
-Yet those who disbelieve asqribe rivals unto their
Lord. ' . .

(Ot-rW~~~' ~j ~~~'j 'j~~~'eJii' ~,~~ii (r) .

3. So, of the people who did wrong, .the last remnant
was cut off. Praise be to Allah Lord of the worlds.-

., UtJA ~i~ of ' ~.\t ~"i~' U'Ja .,.O~ .11, .;. J;ftI, , '\1'<£>J'4$, ,.J ""t': or", .JI J

tOt J'r'>

4. And they say, all praise be to Allah, Who hath
guided us to this; we could not have truly been led

. aright" ifAllah had not guided us. :

i u J$'~ '. ~ t-~·.lSl ' '~' '. ~., , .• :" 6" ~ :•.m 0IF ~ , Of ii~ 4$ ~ I£' uJ-I.r JAt4 4Jl, ()

('~t J'r'> ~~'j !'j,jl'

5. Those who follow the messenger, the prophet who
Can neither read nor write. whom they will find
described in the Torah and Gospel (which are)
with them. (Among the qualities described in the
Torah, one is that ·his followers will praise-Allah
very much).

6" ~l~' J...'-J' 6~('" 'I, ~~.,' ~.J..w.i, 60 .1t~, 6~~, '\J~ J ~ . ~.r ~- 'J, . J, " < >
~~,}:tj~' .~~. ~~\iJ\jP' ~ ~,;a~'J ~j;.i~

(Ht -~)
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6. (While talking about the, qualities of those who
have sold to Him their lives and wealth, Allah
says:) Triumphant are those who turn repentent
(to Allah), those who serve (Him), those who
praise (Him),. those who fast, those who bow
down, those who fall prostrate (in prayers), those
who enjoin the right and who forbid the wrong,
and those who keep the (ordained) limits of Allah;
give glad tidings to the believers.

7. And the conclusion 9f their prayer will be: Praise
be to Allah, Lord of the worlds. .

, ., I I ," " i·.~~d,'('i, i~·I..:..A' • JJ'J» ~1' A< t I':"'~ >IY-,J vr.-,.r 4S'"' IS • J 4S, , _ < )

8.. "Praise be to Allah, Who hath given ~e, in myoid
age;Ismail and Ishaaq. (Alyhimas salaam).

<'·t Y> ~;~·ii ~~ j4 , ~_~1 (~)

9. Praise be to Allah: But most of theIh know not.

~ ~!~~! ~ftafj ~ Z>~'t1i ~}Jt r.i <")
(Vt ~"!r-I ..r.>

~j~h

10. A day (the Resurrection day) when He will call
you, and ye will obey and answer with His praise.
and ye will think that ye have tarried but a little
while (in the world and the grave).

J L"l:~ 4f :~~:i. ,Jj' J~!~'f • JJ, Ji ~'J1#' ", -V- IJ'"'lrJ J -:"Il'" 4S,. J ( )

<' "t ~'> ,~;;rj J~':~ :tJ ~ ~~j
11. And say; praise be to Alla1.J" Who hath not taken

unto Himself a son arid Who hath no partner in
the sovereignty, nor hath He (need of) any protect
ing friend through ·dependence. And magnify Him
with all magnificence.' .
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\ ,.<'" ~ ~ ~ i;,.:.~ ~j' ~, •.u. ' Ie. J' ~tl /. .if, lia ~I '".( t .......... ) ,r, ~l"""J ., ", for Y ~, _, , ( )

12. Praise be to Allah, Who hath revealed the scrip
ture unto His slave, and has not placed therein any
crook~dness.

(Yt 0py) ~UaJ' ejii, ~ U~ 4S~' ~,~, ~ (,,,,)

13. (Addressing Nooh Alayhis salaam) And say Praise
be to Allah, Who hath saved us from the wrong..
doing folk." .

(Yt Ji) ~jj, !~~ ~ j$ :;s. ,4'JJ ~~, ~_.t;.;j, ill) (U)

14. (Prophets Sulaimaan and Dawood Alayhimas
salaam) said, "Praise be to Allah", Who hath pre
ferred us above many of His believing slaves.

o I ~ '.;i...-, : •.if, Oo)\;$. , Ie. ±, lia'.t;.;j, Ii.. '0( t~)~ tJl., "" for rr-J, , ~ ( )

15. Say (0, Muhammad!) (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
praise be to Allah, peace be on His slaves whom
He hath chosen.

, , " ~ C': \ .,
.(Vt Ji) \f'Jji ~, ~.;.. ~_~, Jij (,,)

16. And say: Praise be to Allah, Who will show His
portents, so that ye shall knqw them.

, , ·4 .·f ~('.~'i·' ""; \ I. .,

(Vt""""") ~~;'~!j~'11j !~J'j Jj~' J.~' 11 (W)

17. His is all praise in the former and the latter (state
of life), and His is the command and unto Him ye
will be brought back.

('t .:.~)'~~'i~)Si j , ~,~, Ji (,,,)
" .

18. Say: Praise be to Allah. But most of them have no
sense.

(Y t~) J~~" 1, ~~)r ~j ('~)
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19. And whosoever refuseth-Lo!Allah is absolute,
worthy of all praise.

(T't ~) ~jj~'i ~)ii jf , ~.~I J (\")
20. Say: Praise be to Allah. But most of them know

not. ' .

21. Lo! Allah, He is the Absolute, worthy of all praise.. ' .

i' '~I 1 ~I~' '. ·'il 'j~' ~ ~~ -'I '.1\,1 ij . .ul..\ J.:iji "";.;#: IS- J)i'J ~ J.-.r-:-. 'oS 4S" , ()

(\t. ~)

22. P.-aise be to Allah, unto Whom belongethwhatso
'ever is in the Heavens and whatsoeve~ is in the
Earth. For Him is the praise in the Hereafter.

23. Praise be to Allah, the Creator of Heavens and the
Earth.

(T't )oli) .t;,i-il ~I.ja 2i'J ' ~I ~! ~T,;WI ~i :"'~JI'~ (yt)'

24. a, Mankind! You a..e the needy in your relation to
Allah. And Allah: He is the absolute, worthy of all
praise.

~~I'Ij~ j~ufj~! ' ~pj, ~ ~~i &~~ .\ J.:ijl IjliJ (YO)

. ..:..~.d '~·1 ,~ '~J- ~,~ ... '~'~'i , ~~:... a,alijl J'I~ \ii;.i
.:.r~ .. ~ t·... v"

(tt - )oli)

25. Andtlley (virtuous ones) say: Praise be to Allah,
Who hath put grief away" from us. Lo! our Lord is
forgiving, bountiful; Who. of His grace, has
installed us in the mansion of eternity, where t<?il
toucheth us not, nor can weariness affect us.
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26. And peace be unto those sent (to warn), and praise.
be to Allah, Lord of the worlds.

(rt .,.j)~~i ~)i1 j! , ~..u;.i'(\'V>

27. Praise be to Allah; but most of them know not.

~, ...~. "t·l!.-.·•. ;. o~, W,o,' ~~' \1.w ,~.u, .\ J;i.), ,.f\i' (YA>',' ~:!;If"' ""J JJ J J " ..... " ,J' J
. . ~ol_1i, h, '':..1. -i ',;( : 0, .

(At fj)~ .J':' ~... ' ~""""" ...,

28. (After entry into Paradise) they would say, "Praise
be to Allah, Who hath fulfilled His promise unto
us; and hath made' us inherit the land, sojourning'
in the garden where we will; so bounteous {ire the
wages of (good) workers.",

(it ~~; ~,I~' yj ...",j~' Yjj~.~.:.JlYJ ..t;;J, J!t (Y~>
. .

29. Then praise be to Allah, Lord, of Heavens and·Lord
of the ~arth, the Lord of the worlds. '

~~,J)i: 'J ~~, -W-i' ~t ~~ ,~j ~(~~ ~' '~\,; j '(".)
. . . '-.i, l-

~J.J!) ,.,J • J

30: (Talking of an unbeliever ruler, who was tyrannis
ing over the believers) And they had naught
against them,!iave that they' believed in Allah,
Worthy of praise; Him unto Whom belongeth the

, Sovereignty of the Heavens and the Earth.· .
" '

The ayaats given abov~ describe the attributes of Allah
and the virtues' of. reciting His praise. and contain persuas
ion and commandment for~doing so. Those who hymn His
praise have been eulogised in many of the ahadith. Accord
ing to one hadith, the first to be' ca,1led for admittance into
Paradise will be those who used to hYnln His praise under
all circumstances, whether favourable or. adverse. It is
stated in anotherhadith that Almighty Allah likes recita
tion of His praises. Asa matter of fact, it ought to be so, be-. - '.
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cause He alone is worthy of real praise. Nobody· else
(really) deserves praise, because nobody has real control
over anything, not even over his own person. .

It is narrated in one hadith that the luckiest persons on
the Day of Resurrection will be those. who hymn Allah's
praise excessively. According to one hadith, recitation of
Allah's praise is in reality expression of one's gratitude to
Him, and one who 'does not recite His praise has not ex
pressed his thanks to Him. It is stated in one hadith that re
citing Allah's praise 01'1 receipt of any bountya~ts as a
safeguard against its loss. Rasulullah (Sall~lla1}p alaihe wa
saIlam) is stated. ,to have said, "Saying (~.~') by anyone
from my Ummat is more beneficial to him than his getting
possession of the whole world."

It is natrated in one hadiththat when Allah bestows a
bounty on some

o
one and thereupon that person recites His

Praise, this act on his part surpasses the value of that
bounty, however big it might be~

A Sahabi while ,sitting near Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaih~ wasaIlam) happened to recite in a low voice

. ,

u.\S"cll'Q, ,··k JiI .{;;j,,., ). .. ~,-

The holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) enquired as
to who had roci~ed that duaa. Thinking that he had done
something which he should not have done at that time, the
Sahabi kept quiet. Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
assured that there 'was no harm in telling it, because it was
not anytqing undesiralile, after which the,Sahabi admitted
that the auaa had been uttered by him. Then Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaiheowasallam) said, "I saw thirteen angels, all
of whom were trying to surpass each other in carrying this
duaa tt> Almighty Allah." ,

And there is the well-known hadith, wherein it is
stated that an undertaking, which may be very grand other
wise, will lack Allah's blessing unless praise of Allah isre
cited at the time of its commencement. Hence it is that
every book is commenced with the Plaise of Almighty
Allah. .

. It is narrated., in one hadith that when a child dies,
Almighty Allah asks the angels if they have taken out· the
soul of His bondman's child. On receiving the reply in the
affirmative, He adds that they have taken out (so to say) a
part of his heart. Almi~ty Allah then enquires "what did
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my bondsman say on that?' They say, "He praised You and
recited (b~lj~~ IfH·A.If~) (We belong to Allah, and to Him we
shall return). On this, Almighty Allah orders that a hous.e
for him should be built fn Paradise, and that it should be
named Bait-ul-Hamd (House of Praise). According to an
other hadith, Allah is greatly pleased with a person who'
says (.& liftJi) on eating a morsel of food or on getting a drink
of water. .

. The third· part of this Kalimah is (~d!~!i) which has
been described in detail in the last chapt~r. The fourth part
is known as Kalimah Takbeer (j;Si ~i) which means acclama
tion of His greatness and aUirmation of His grandeur' and
His splendour. The importance of this fourth part of the
Kalimah has 'also been described in many of the verses
given already; there are other ayaat which specifically de
scribe the greatness and grandeur of Almighty Allah. These
are as follows:-

(y\" t~) ~j;bJ~j ~'.1A\.t ~ a, 'j~j <'>
1. That ye should glorify Allah" for having guided

you, and that peradventure ye may be thankful.

2. He is the knower of the invisible and the visible
the Great, the most High.

~i ,~, ~j ~,.1A \.t ;p a, 'J~ ~ \a}W "I!JlJr <r>
(Ot~)

3. Thus We made (the sacrificial animals) subject
unto you that ye may glorify Allah, that He hath
guided you. And give good tidings (O'Muhammad)
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) .to the .doers of good
deeds.

(T' t~, It. t~)~'~' j.}' ~'j <0 , t>
4 & 5. And indeed Allah, He is the High and the

Great. .
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6: (When the angels receive any commandm~nt they
get upset because of fear) Yet when fear is re
moved from their (angels) hearts (on descending of
revel'4tion), they say: "What was that which your
Lord· said?" They say: "The truth, and He is the
Sublime, the Great." .

7. So, the command belongeth only to' Allah, the
SiIblime, the Majestic. .

8. And unto Him (alone belongeth Majesty itt the
Heavens and the Earth, and He is the Mighty, the
Wise.

9. He is Allah, other than Whom there is no God, the
Sovereign Lord, the Holy One, Bestower of peace,
the Keeper of Faith, the Guar.dian, the Majestic,
the Compeller, the Superb.

The ayaats given above describe the greatness and
grandeur of Almighty Allah, and contain commandment
and persuasion for recounting it. In many of ahadith too
commandment and persuasion for reciting Allah's Great
ness has been stressed. It is stated in one hadith, "When
you see that fire has broken out sorilewhere, hymn ~ A.i)
excessively ~ which will put out the fire." Another hadith
also states that recitation of c.;;ii A.i) P.uts o'!t the fire. It is said
in one hadith that when a person says <7i A.i its Noor (Light) .
covers everything between the Earth and the. sky. Accord
ing to one hadith, Rasulullah (Sallallaho ala~he wasallam)
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has said, "Hadhrat Jibraa-.eel (A'ayhis 'salaam) conveyed to '
me the order for reciting tIte GreatriQss of Allah."

In addition to the ayaatsand ahadith given above,
Allah's greatness and His splendour has been desribed, and
recitation of it has 'been stressed under different headings
and in diffe.rent words at many places in !lie Holy Qur'an.
There are also many other ayaat.s, which do not contain the
specific words of these Kalimah, but they imply these Kali
mahs. Some of these ayaats are as follows: .

t •• ' h -t, .' 0I~' "'.1, , ..·i~ ~\ii ~" : . '~i ,.I~i"' ,( t~) f":J' "'f"',J'I J'6 , ,..... ~'. l4J ~ r -~ ( )

1.. Then Aadam received from his. Lor.d some words
(of revelation), and His Lord turned towards him,
for He is the Relenting, the Merciful. .

There are different versions and explanations about the
words refered to in this ayat. According to some of these
versions, these words were as follows:

(a) (There is no Allah except.-'fhee) You are above all
shortcomings and are worthy of all kinds of praise.
O! my Lord. I have acted viciously and wronged
myself; therefore forgive me, surely you are the
best of forgivers.

(b) There is no Allah except 'Thee. You are above all
defects; you are worthy of all praise. O! my Lord. I
have acted viciously and wronged myself; kindly
show mercy upon me, surely You are most Com
passionate, most Merciful.

_ (c) There is no Allah except Thee. You are above all
defects and shortcomings, and are worthy of all
praise. O!' my Lord, I have acted viciously and
wronged myself; relent towards me, as You are Re
lenting and Merciful.
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There are other ahadith of similar nature, as narrated
by Allamah Soyuti (Rahmatullah 'alaih) in 'Durrul Man
thoo~' wherein words meaning glorification and hymning
praise of Allah occur.

1:'11. it '1 ;. m;;:' 'I.'\;, :" t:"\!:\" ,.~!. ~ a,:, ,,;.it. '\;' :' ,
T"": , 4$j'H , '! ~ . ~J or, .r- , '! ~ . ~ ( )

(Y. t. r~l) ~j:I~~ ~j

2. Whosoever bringeth a good deed will receive ten
fold the like thereof, while whosoever bringeth im
ill deed will be awarded like thereof, and they will
not be wronged.

Rasulullab (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "There
are two routines, which if followed by a Muslim will
enable him to eriter into Paradise. Both the routines are
very easy. but there are very few people, who act according
to them. One is to recite ~.;&. ,~..t:.;ji, ~I ~~) ten times after
everyobligatory salaat Le. five times a day. In this way, one
is able to glorify Allah one hundred and fifty times. and
thereby earns one thousand and five hundred virtues every
day. The second routine is to recite <#iai)
thirty four times, (~.~) thirty three times, and (~I ~w.;.:.)

thirty three times at the time of going to bed every night.
One glorifies Allah one hundred times in this way. and
earns one thousand virtues thereby. Thus, the virtues
earned duTing the day total two thousand and five hun
dred. On the Day of Judgement, when deeds will be
weighed, will there be anybody who will have committed·",
everyday two thousand and five hundred evil deeds. which
can counter-act as, many virtues?"

Although among the Sahaba, there was likely to be
none who could have done two thousand and five hundred
evil deeds during a day. yet in this age our daily misdeeds
far exceed this number. Thus, it was extremely kind of Ra
sulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) to have told us the
prescription for increasing our good deeds over our mis-
deeds.It is upto the patient to act upon it. .

According to one haditli, the c'ompanions of Rasulul
lah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) asked him the reason why
only a f~w people are able to act upon the above mentioned
twothings·in spite of their being so easy. He replied that at
night the devil makes one to sleep before he has recited it
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and at time of Salaat he reminds him of something which
actuates him to get up and go .away at once without having
recited it. .

According to one hadith Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) said. "Is it not possible for you to earn even one
thousand virt.ues every day? Someone enquired, "How can
we earn one thousand virtues daily 0' Rasulullah (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam?" He replied. "Recite (.'1.\ ~~) one
hundred times, and you will have earned one ttiousandvir- .
tues...· .'

3. Wealth and children are' the ornaments of the
earthly life. But good deeds that endure are beUer
in thy Lord's sight for rewards. and beUer in re
spect of hope, (i.e. we should base our hope on
good deeds instead of on our wealth and chil
dren.).

'il} ~j ~ ;;. ..!,,~~, ~Qd'j , ~JA 'jJa' ~~, 21., ~j (t)

(0 t (.r') ,~;: ;;.j

4. Allah increaseth in right guidance those who walk
aright, and the good deeds which endure are beUer
in thy Lord's sight for reward, and beUer for ulti
mate resort.

Although .:.U-L..sI.:.\JI.,II (good deeds which endure for
ever) include all good .deeds which are rewarded for ever,
yet according to someahadithit implies these very Kali
mahs. Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has said,
"Hymn these (.:.U-L..sI ':'\.11,11) excessively." Somebody enquired
what this was. Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) re
plied, "It is to recite Takbeer <;;i1:iai), Tahleel ("l'l!4i!ij, Tas-
beeh (~I~~), Tahmeed (~..tiJi)and t="~i!ijijJy.i) ...
According to another hadith, Rasulullah(Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) said, "Bewar~, @i"i"li!4i!i~..t;Jj=",w.;:.) consti
tute (.:.u-W1I~I,II) (good deeds which endure forever)." It is
stated in one hadith that Rasulullah (SaUallaho alaihe wa
sallam) had said, "BewaI:e, be on your guard." "Soinebody
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. 'enquired "a, Rasulullah{Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), is it
against some impendittg invasion by some enemy?" "The
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) replied, "No, arrange
to guard yourself against the fire of hell, through the recita
tion o(~~i ~ i}4iii~..1.tiJi~, ~...;:..), because these Kalimahs
will go forward to intercede for you on the Day of Judge
ment. (or they will move you forward· towards Paradise),
these, will guard you from behind, these will oblig~ and
benefit you and these are the .:;,~W11 ,:;,IJIJ' (good deeds ~hich

endure for ever)." Similarly, there are many other ahadith
in support of this contention, as given in Durul Manthoor,
by Allama Suyuti. ' . '

(Y t IS~', '\ tJ"j) .J'J~lj ~;..=.JI J;!\ie ~ (0),.
5. To Him belong the keys of heavens and the earth.
It was narrated by Hadhrat Uthman (Radhiyallaho

anho) that in reply to his enquiry 'about <J'j'i'jo?~l.Qw)
(keys of heavens and the earth), Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) had said that it was

According to another hadith, the keys ·of heavens and
the earth means~~i., i! iii~ .1.tiJi ~I b"';:") \f'hich had been
sent down from the treasure ofthe Arsh Le. Allah's Throne.

Y LI; ~., .:J~I i~~'i' , 4'1, ~1~'1 f~ ._~ AI "\( t J"') '.Jl v ~ J """'."..:- --.r",_ ( )

6. To Him go up their good kalimahs, and good
deeds carry them there.

Hadhraf">Abd"lllah bin Masood, (RadhiyaHaho anho)
said, "Whenever I recite some hadith, I also quote from the
Holy Qur'an in suppol1 thereof. When a Muslim h~nlDs

~, SjQ i1 at :la. i! ~!i ~,~i !~j ~I ~~
an angel carefully takes the words, towards heaven in his
wings, and whichever sky he crosses, its angels pray for the
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forgiveness of the reciter." This is supported by the above
ayat (~I~l"'" 41>. Hadhrat Ka'ab, (Radhiyallahoanho) .
had saidthat hymning of

;tI at Ji, ~~ ~~i ~,~t ~, ~~.

goes buzzing round the Arsh and therein mentions ~hc
name of the reciter. Another Sahabi narrated a similar
hadith. .
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PART II

This part deals with the ahadith in which Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) mentioned the virtues of these
kalimahs and recommended their recitation. . .

Hadith.Nol

"':;4;). ~,:;.,s- 4 liIl J'" J\i 'JIi ~ ~I ~' i;,;A ~, ~ (,), , " , J-'). ),

., , l. i ~~ .1 • -'I II ~y. ~p' .I, •j ~'{L;ii ~wr Ie.
!~J" lJ • ~J' IS, , ,~ ~, " ~.,. , , ,

~.r'1 J ,.is'' ~I.o .J.~ ~w~ is.l...r'~ ~J iSJ~1 .!1J ~, ~, ~~

Rasulullah (Sallallaho. ~laihe wasallam) said,
"There are twokalimahs which are very light for the
tongue (Le. easy to utter) but very weighty in reward and
very pleasing to Allah: These are ~,~,~~~j~,~)
(Glory to Allah with all praises, Glory to Allah, the Ma
jestic)."

Light for the tongue means that these·kalimahs are so
brieI that no time is spent in their recitation'and no diffi
culty is experienced in memori~ing them. In spite of their
being so easy, they Will be·found very weighty when good
deeds will be weighed. Then the fact that .they are dear to
Allah more than anything else, surpasses all'other advan
tages. Imam Bukhari (Rahmatullah alaih) concluded his
book "Sahih Bukhari" with these two kalimahs, and the·
above mentioned hadith was given at the end of the book.
According to one hadith, Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam) had said, "None of you should miss earning one
thousand virtues .every day. Hymn (~j~' b~) one hun-

. dred times and you will get one thousand virtues. Through
Allah's grace, your daily sins will be less than this number.
Then the reward of your good deeds, other than reciting
this kalimah, will be in addition." According to anQther
hadith a person who recites (~j~,1I~) one h~ndred
times 'in the morning and in the evening has all his sins for
given, even if they excee~ the foam on the sea. It is stated in
one hadith that recitation of (j;i1 lai lal 'lf~ .i~'i ~.~~I ~~) caUl~.es
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the sins to fall off like the leaves of trees (during the winter
season):

HaliithNo2

e~I ~~ .o~'il.~I J';':"j J\i'J\i'~~I ~j"~"~Y ~ (\')
~I • 'I ~I JW.\al il ..-.i~il ~~ 0.0 t, Jill J 0 , '~ ~ JIll ile ~, , lS,~"""" • ,~.;r ~ J-'J . lI,

g~J :;J ~~ JIi ~I 'il cS~.r'~~w~ rl- .!JJ !~j ~, ~~ ~I ;;~
JJ~4 ~ ~)J lS~.?~ "yo.~rl- J' ..ai-l' e-u..' J ~~I '~J~~ JIiJ

~~I iL'_i~ J'!i b.ti ~I'i i/. :.'1:.." ,OJ;'~, '.'1"_ 1iI.' J~" SLu ~r'
" " &.r- • ~ C .'i..r-- r'J,..... IS'*' .... .J"".J. r- ~

rl-- J.,.f JA ~;r\,L1 ,.'il t.l"'~ ..:..Ii ....,.;.?' j i.1S" g~J~' b~ gil;,! ji
~4 ~ ~)J~ J>.) ~ "yo.I ~!1t. e-~I j J-."..J' i.f~ ~I ~ .}~

. HadhiatAhu Zar (Radhiyallaho· anho) narrated
that once Rasulullah' (SaUallaho alaihe wasallain) had
said, "Should lieU you what speech is most liked by
Allah?" "Do ·tell ine", said 1'.' He said "It is
(~j ~I br.;;.,)." In another hadith, it IS(~j:Jj b~). An
other 'hadith relates, "The thing that Allah 'order~d His
angels to hymn is. undoubtedly the best one, and it is
~'~Ib~). .(" ).

It is,mentioned in several ayaat given in Part I that the
angels, those near the Arsh and all others. temain ever
hymning the glory and praise of Almighty Allah, which is
their sale occupation. This is why, when Allah created
AadaIIl (Alayhis salaam) the angels submitted, "We hymn
Thy praise and glorify Thee(.w~j~e;:..r.;,:J).:' as given
in the first ayat in Part I. According to one hadith, ~asulul
lah (Sallallaho alaihe .wasallalll) had said, "The heaven
crackles due to the aweof Allah's greatness. as does abed
stead under ~ heavy weight, and the Heaven is justified in
doing so. I swe~ by Allah, Who controls my life, that in
the Heaven there is not an inch of sp'ace whereso.me angel
is not prostrating and hymning the glory and praise of
Almighty Allah.'" . . .

HadithNo.3
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Rasulullah (SallaUaho alaihe· wasallam) said, "Whoso
,ever says (1.t 'l! ;!'l) his admittance into Paradise is
guaranteed, ~d whosoever hymns one hundred times,
!~j~' w.;:.. he is credited with one hunched and
twenty four thousand virtues." The'Sahaba said, "0;
Rasulullah! (Sallallaho alaihe waSallam) if such is the
~ase, thennOdoby will be doomed to destruction qn
~e Day of Judgement because the.virtues are'sure to
outweigh the' sins." Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam) Slilid, "Some people will even then be doomed'
to destruction because some people will have so many
virtues that a mountain may crumble under their
w~ight, but these .will be. just nothing i~ comparison
with Allah's bounties. However, Almighty Allah, out
of His extreme mercy and grace, will rescue them." . .

Note:

The largest number of virtues will look like nothiPg as
compared with the bounties of Allah, shows' that whereas
virtues and sins will be weighed on the Day of Judg~ment,
a person will also be. called to account whether he had
made proper use of Allah's bounties and had shown grati- .
tude to' Him. As a matter of fact, evt;'rythiilg we have is
granted by Almighty ·Allah, and for each thing we owe, a
duty, and it will be checked whether. we have discharged
this duty properly. Rastilullah(Sallallaho alaihewasallam)
had said, .. . '
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which means that it is ohligatory on a person to give, every
morning, a sadaqah (offering) in respect of every joint and
bone. According to another hadith, there are three hundred
and sixty joints in the human body, and it is obligatory on
a person to give a sadaqah in respect of ea~h joint. This is a
token of gratitude to Almighty Allah, that after the night's
sleep (which is akin to death) Almighty Allah gave him life
again, with each part of the body in good order." The Saha
bas (Radhiyallaho anhum) submitted" "Who can' afford to
do so many sadaqahs every day?" Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) replied, "Saying <e-J) is asadaqah, saying
oJJ> ,is sadaqah, saying (i, '11oi1!i) is sadaqah, saying ,;ti i, is
sada'lah, removing some obstacle from the way is~adaqah
(and'so on)." In short, he enumerated several such Items of
sadaqah. There are other ahadith like this, wherein Allah's
bounties in one's own person are enumerated, and then
there are, in. addition, the bounties in respect of food,
drink, comfort, and so many other blessings of Allah.

This subject is mentioned in the Holy Qur'an in Surah
at-Takaathur: that on the Day of Judgement, one wiU be
questioned about the bounties of Allah. Hadhrat Ibn Abbas
stated that one will be reminded about the health of his '
body, olhis ears, of his eyes, that Almighty'Allah had be
stowed all suc~ bounties out of sheer mercy; and a person ,
will be questioned how he used these for the service of
Allah, or whether he used them like the animals for his
own self. Thus in the Holy Qur'an in Surah Bahi Israa-eel,
Allah says, " , .

the hearing and the sight, and the heart; of each of them
will be asked, i.e. everybody will be required to render ac
count for the proper use of his ears, eyes, and heart. The
holy Prophet, (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) remarked that
the bounties about which one will be questioned include
peace of mind, which isa great blessing, and also physical
health. Mujahid has stated that every worldly pleasure is a
bounty, for which one will have to ghre account. Hadhrat
Ali (Radhiyallaho anho) said that security is one of the
bounties of Allah. A person asked Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyal
laho~o) the meaning of the ayat,
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(thenO:I) the Day, you will be questioned about the boun
ties). He replied that one will b.equ~stioneq about the
wheat bread'eaten and of cold water, as well as'about the
house in which one lived. It is stated in one hadith that,
when this ayat was revealed, flame Sahaba ,(Radhiyallaho
anhum) said, "0, Rasulullah (Sallallaho 'alaihe wasallam),
what are the bounties about which we shall be questioned?
We get only half a meal and that too of barley bread." Then
came the revelation, "Do you not put on shoes? Do you not
drink cold water? These are also bounties of Allah."
According toone hadith, w4en this ayatwas revealed,
some Sahabas said, "a, Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wa-

. sallam), about what bounties shall we be questioned? We'
get only dates to eat arid water to drink" and we h~ve to
remain always with, our swords on our bhoulders, ready to
fight some enemy (on account of which even these two
things cannotbe enjoyed by us in peace)." Rasulullah (Sal
lallaho alaihe w8sallam) replied, "The bounties are about
to become available in the near future."

It is stated in one hadith that Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) had said, "Of _the bounties to be ac-·
counted for on the Day of Judgement, the first is the physi
cal health, (Le. whether we discharged our obligation in
respect of it. and did any service for the pleasure of Allah)
and the other is the cold drinking-water." Cold water is, in
fact, a great gift of Allah, and is realised as such where it is
not (readily) available. It is indeed a.great blessing of Allah,
but we never even acknowledge it to be as such; not to
speak of thanking Almighty Allah for it and discharging
our duty in respect of it. '

.It is said in one hadith, "The bounties to be accounted
for include the piece of bread eaten to satisfy the hunger,
the water drunk to quench the thirst,alld tlle cloth used to
coVer the body."
, Once at midday when it was very.' hot, Hadhrat Abu
Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) felt famished and went.oui of his
house. Soon after his arriv8I' in the m~sque, Hadhrat Umar
(Radhiyallaho anho)' also l'E\8ched there in similar con
,dition, and 'asked him hoW he was there at that time. "My
hunger has become unbearable", was the reply. Hadhrat
Umarsaid, "~yAllah, ·the same thing has compelled me to
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come out." The two were talking thus, when Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) also came there, and asked

, them how they were there. They submitted, "Hunger made
us restless and compell~d us to come out here." Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "I have caine here for the
same reason. to All the three then went to the house of
Hadhrat Abu Ayub Ansari (Radhiyallaho anho). He was not
in, and his wife welcomed them; she was overjoyed to'have
them in -her house. Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihewasallam),
enquired about Abu Ayub; she replied that he had gone out
for something and would soon be back. After a little while,
Hadhrat Abu Ayub (Radhiyallaho anho) also came back.
On seeing them, he was overwhelmed with joy, and cut a
big bunch of dates to entertain them. Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) remarked, "Why did you cut the whole
bunch. The raw and the half-ripe dates have also been cut OS
thereby. You could have selected and plucked the ripe ~ Jil
ones only." He submitted, "I plucked the whole bunch so ~ N
that all kind of dates may be before you, and you, may eat .,
the, kind you may like." (Sometimes, one likes the half ripe
dates in preference to the ripe ones). Leaving the dates

.before them, he slaughtered a small goat, roasted some of
its meat, and cooked the rest. Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) took some bread and a piece of roasted meat,
and giving it to Abu Ayubsaid, "Take this to Fatimah (Rad
hiyallaho anha); she also did not get anything to eat for sev
eral days.'.' Hadhrat Abu Ayub (Radhiyallaho anho)
hastened to comply with the orders and then returned. All
of them ate to their hearts' content. Then Rasulullah (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "See, these are th~ bounties
of Allah:, the bread, the meat, the raw dates and the ripe
ones." While uttering these words, tears came in his eyes
and'then he said, "By Allahl Who controls my life;.these
are the bounties about which one, will be questioned on the
Day of Judgement." Considering the circumstances under
which these things had become available,. the Sahabas 'f~lt
perplexed and worried that account was required to be ren
dered for these things, which became available under' such
critical conditions of helplessness.'Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) said, "It is necessary to express our grati~
tude to Almighty Allah. When you put your hand on such
things, say (~,~) before starting to eat and
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(All praise is for Allah who feasted us to the full, and did"
favour on us, and bestQwed upon us plentifully) after you
finish eating. Its recitation will suffice as your expression
of gratitude." Many incidents of this nature are narrat~d

.under different headings in the books of hadith~ Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe w:asallam) said the same things when he
happened to visit the house of Abul Haitham Maalik bin
Tayhaan (Radhiyallaho anho) and once when he' visited. a
Sahabi whose name was Waqfi (Radhiyallaho anho)~

pnce ~adhratUmar (Radhiyallaho anho) came across ~
leper who was bliIid; deaf and dumb. He said to his com

'. panions, "Do you see any bounties' of Allah on this
person?" "Apparently none," they replied. "tan he not uri
nate easily?" said Umar (Radhiyallaho anho).

Hadhrat Abdullah bin Mas'ood (Radhiyallaho 'anho)
said., '''On the Day of Judgement there will be three courts.
In one of thes~, the accounts .of virtues will be scrutinized,
in the second Allah's bounties will be counted, and in the
third the sins will be accounted for. The virtues will be
counterbalanced by the bounties of Allah, so the sins will
remain outstanding and their disposal will depend on
Allah'smercy." .

'All this'means that a man is duty bound· to show his
gratitude to Almighty Allah for His unlimited favours at all
times and under all conditions. Therefore, he should strive
his utmost to earn as many virtues as possible and should
not rest -content at any stage, because it will be on the Day
of Judgement that he will realize how many sins had been
committed unknowingly through his eyes, nose, ears, and
other parts of the body. The. Prophet (SallaUabo alaihe wa
saIlam) had said, "Everyone of you will have to appear
before Almighty Allah, you will be face to face with Him,
'with no curtain in between:. There will be no lawyer orin
terpreter to advocate .your cause; there will be heaps of
your deeds on either &~. The fire of Hell will be in front
of you, and therefore you' should try youI' best to ward off
this fire through sadaqah, (voluntary charity) which may be
as paltry· as a single date." It is stated in one hadith, "On
the Day of Judgement, you will first be reminded how you
were blessed with good health and were given cold water
to drink" (which implies, whether you showed gratitude
for these favours). According to another hadith, "You will-

.not be allowed to move away from the court of Allah until
you have answered five questions: (1) How did you spend
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your life? (2) How did you utilize your youth? (3) How did 
you earn your wealth? (4) How did you. spend it? (i.e.
whether earning and spending was in's lawful manner). (5)
How did you act upon your acquired knowledge?"

HadithNo.4
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The Holy Prophet (Sallallaho· alaihe wasallarn) says,
"When on the night of Mi'raaj I met Hadhrat Ibrahim
(Alayhis salaam) he asked me to convey his salam to
my Ummat and tell them that the soil of Paradise is
very fine and fertile and there is very good water to
irrigate it. but the land is' all a virgin plain and its
plants are
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so that oile canplant there as much as he likes."

According to one hadith, the above Kalimah is also fol
lowed by ~~ i! i;"lj J"."l . According to another hadith it was
said, "A tree for every part of this Kalimah is planted in.
P:mlrJi~F!." It is stated in one hadith, "Whosoever recites
!~j ~I ~~, a tree is planted for him in Paradise." It is
stated in one hadith, "Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) was going somewhere when he saw that Abu Hurairah
(Radhiyallaho anho) was planting a tree. He asked. him
what he· was doing. ':1 am planting a tree," was the reply.
Thereupon Rasulullah, (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said,
"Should I tell you about the best plantation? It· is
c.;;ii al al i! ii!i ~..1:iJi.I~~); the recitation of each of these
Kalimahs causes a tree to grow for YQU in Paradise."

Hadhrat Ibrahim (Alayhis salaam) sent his salam
through Rasulullah (~allallaho alaihe wasallam) to' this
Ummat. The'Alims' have written that whosoever hears this
hadith, should say in return ~Jij~I~jH~'~j (May
peace be upon him as well as Allah's mercy and His bles
sings).

,The second thing mentioned in the hadith is that the
soil of Paradise is very fine and its water very sweet, w:hich
can be interpreted in two ways. Firstly, it is the description
of that place that it is extremely fine, its soil (according to
some ahadith) is of saffron and musk, and its water is very
sweet, so that everybody loves to have a house there; and
as it has all facilities for recreation and for planting gar
dens, etc., nobody likes' to leave it. The second interpreta
tion is that where there ,is fine soil and excellent water,
there is always luxurious growth. In that case, it means that
hymning (~l~~) once will· cause a tree to be planted and
then, by viriue of the fertile soil and excellent water, this
·tree will continue to grow by itself. Only the seed is re
quired to be planted once; the growth afterwards is all
automatic. '

In this hadith, Paradise is stated to have a treeless and
virgin soil. In other ahadith where Paradise has been de
scribed it is stated that there are all kinds of fruit trees in it, '
so much so that the literal meaning of the word Jannat
(Paradise) is "gard!3n". There is thus a sort of contradiction,:
the Ulama explain that originally Paradise is a treeless
plain, but when it will be handed over to the various
people they will find gardens and trees there. in accord-. .
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ance with their deeds. The second explanation by "SOme
Ulama is that the gardens in the Paradise will be awarded
according to the deeds of good people, and' as such it is the
deeds that are said to have caused these trees to grow for
them. The third explanation is that 'thesmallest Paradise
that anybody will get will be bigger than the whole world,
and some parts of it are covered with· original gardens and
other parts of it are without growth, so that trees will get
automatically planted there according to:the Zikr and glori
fication done by its recipient. Hadhrat ~aulana Gangohi,
(Rahmatullah alaih) a .great Shaikh and scholar, has stated
in his' book Kaukabud Durree that all the ·trees are available
there in the form of a nursery,and are planted according to
the good deeds, after which they contin~e10 grow.

HadithNo.5
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Rasulullah (Sallallahoalaihe w!l~lIam) said, "One
who is unabl~ to toil at· nigIJ.t i.e., he cannot keep
awake and pray at "night, or is too 'JI1iserly to spend
money, or is too cowardly to tak~ parOn Jihaad (fight
ing in the path of Allah) should hymn (~)~,~w.;:.) ex
cessively, because this action .is· moxe. valuable with
Allah than spending in His path.a mountain load of
gold." . .. ..

How great is the grace of Allah that even those who
cannot becu hardship in the path of AHahare not deprived
from earning virtues and huge rewards.· One who ·cannot
keep awake at night,. cannot spend. 'inAllah's path. and
cannot take pari: in religious fighting, because of cowardice,
but still has value for Deen in his heart, and is anxious to
improve·his life in the Hereafter, .is still·eli,gible. to earn
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Allah's favours. It is one's extreme misfortune if he cannot
do something even the~.

HadithNo.6
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Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "The
words most liked by Almighty Allah consist of four Kali
mahs, viz; <ftS'l ail.,olf! ~!'l ~.~i~' ~~) which may be recited
in any sequence. According to one hadith, theSe Kalimahs
are also mentioned in the Holy Qur'an. These Kalimahs
occur very frequently in the Holy Qur'an, wherein there is
the commandment and persuasion for their recitation, as
described in detail in Part I. In one hadith, it is stated,
"Adorn the festivals of Eid with these words by their fre
quent recitation."
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Once a group of poor Muhajirs came to Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and said. "0 Rasululfah!
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) only the rich attain to the
higher spiritual grades, and the etema~ bounties of

. Allah fall only to their lat." "How?" enquired Rasulul
lah(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). They replied, "They
offer salaat and observe fasting in the same manner as .
we do, but being rich they are ab.le to perform other OS
good deeds, like giving sadaqah and freeing slaves,. BJ!i
which we. being poor are unable to do." Rasulullah 1; N
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said. "Should I tell you ~
something by acting upon which you may overtake
your predecessors and surpass your successors, and
nobody may be .better than you unless he also acts
upon the same thing." "Do tell us," said the Sah~bas,
(Radhiyallaho anhum). "R13Cite (jiii iii , ~ J6iJi •~I Wo;:..)
thirty three times each after every salaat:'; said' Rasu-
lullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). They acted lipon
his advice, but the rich of those days came to know of
it and'started doing the same. The poor again came to
Ras41ullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) an~com

plained,. :Our rich brothers. have come to learn what
you told us, and are also acting upon it." Rasulullah.
(Sallallaho alaihe wasalJam) then. remarked, "It is
Allah's favour which He bestows on whomsoever He
likes; nobody can stop Him." According to another

. hadith, Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) 'is also
narrated to have said to them. "Allah has also favoured
you with a substitute of sa~aqah. Reciting. (~I Wo;:..)
once is sadaqah, saying (~,.1OiJ1) once is sadaqah, inter
course with one's own wife is sadaqah." The Sahabas
were astonished to hear this, and submitted, "a Rasu
lullah! (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) indulgence with
one's own wife is an act of satisfying one's lust, and
you say this is also sadaqah. Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) said, "Would it not be· a sin to in
dulge in the unlawful?" "Yes", said the Sahabas. "In
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the 'same manner, doing the lawful amounts to sada
qah, and is virtuous", explained Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam). Fto~this it is clear that to cohabit
with (me's oWn wife in order to save himself from
adulterybringneward from Allah."

In 'another' hadith, the reply of Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) to the query by the Sahabas, (Radhiyal
lahoanhum) that intercourse with the wife is thesatisfac
tionol one's lust, was "Just tell me Ua child is ham as a
result thereof, and when he grows up to youth and be
comes a ceritre of your expectation, he .ha~p'ens tO~ie, will
you not hope for a reward from Allah mheu of this loss7"
Their reply W8.S in' the affirmative, and then' RasuluUah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) continued. "Why this expecta
tion of rew$'d? Did you create hini? Did you gliidehim or
did you 'sustain him? On the contrary,. it was Almighty
Nlah who created him, guided. him. and sustained' him.
Similarly, you put your semen at the lawful place; then it is
up to Allah to make it into a chUd or prevent it from be
coming a chUd." In short" this .hadith implies that the
rewai'd from Allah is for one's having become the cause of
the birth of the child. '

HadithNo.8
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'Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said,
"Whosoever hymns (j;i1~i "~i "I~) 33 times each.
and then once recites . . .

"'Ji J'.:\ t~ 'lA '~'~, D' JJi~, D~ n:~i ,,u." ii, ~'~Ii.)I., .~ IF ~ .]AJ J -V- J "

after every salaat, all his sins are forgiven, even though
they may be '(countless) like the foam in the sea."
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. Note:

That the sms are forgiven (by virtue of zikt) has
already been discussed under several ahadith. According to
th~ illan,taa. !t ~is only the minor, sins !hat are forgiven. In
this hadlth; It IS stated that three Kahmabs should be ra-
cited 33' funes each. and then (1.1 ti! ;!,f) only once. Accord
ingto.thenext hadith. two of the three Kalimahsshould b~··
recited 33 times each and the third oneLe. (j;i11.i) 34 times.
Hadhrat Zaid•. (RadhiyaHaho anho) is stated to have
narrated. RasuhiHah (Sallallaho alaihe. wasal1am) .had .
ordered us to recite@'i1.leJi~. Jil w.;:..) thirty three times
each after every salaat. Ari Ansa~i saw .n a.dre~m th~t a
persoll advised' reciting ,the three Kalimahs· ·25 times each
and then. (iiI oJ! ~li) also 25 times. When Rasulullah (Sallal-
Iaho alaihe wasallam) was told about this dream. he pe}•. 'IS
mitted him to recite ,that way. According toone hadith J.ti
<J;i1 ii.~.~'. Jil ,,~) should be hymned 11 times each after N
every Salaat. WId 111 another hadith it. is. ten Umes each.' In
onehadith,the recitation of (1.1 oJ! ;!i) is ten times and that
of the other three I<alimabs is 33 times.each.·According. to
onehadlth. each ofthe fou~ kalimahs should be hyDined.
hundred times each.' All these abadith are narrated in the
book Hisnul Haseen. The apparent difference in these ver-
sions is due to the different circumstances of the persons
who were advised by RasuluHah (Sallallaho alaihe wasal-
lam). Those' who were busy with other (important) things
were adVised the lesser number, and those who werem,e
were advised a greater number. The 'religious authorities.
however•.advise.that one should conform .to the numbers
narrated in' the.ahadith just as the quantity of a thing that is
used as a medicine is also specified. '

HadithNo.9

.~~ • Ja, Jo" J\i J\i .~ ~"~' i'-=-l. .•~ ::A ,. , 'J-"J ~J. .~.~., tor ( )

~'~ ~:cit" a '1~~: I~~. r< "s ~.~i.e.\i ., !~rtli '., ri,J , .r-J .,.,-...~ .r J! ~ J ~-..".". .

J ""...JI .!JPJ i~ JUS- rl- '!v i~ ~jSiij atjlj iJ;,;J ~j!iij
JljlJaIl..w:.I~~I~..,..\,I1JJ~ 41 rJ.JJ Jw~ ~.1.o,;l~ ~J.w.1Jle-u.-,

Rasul'Ullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said. "Thefol
lowing words are suCh th8t one who recites them is
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never disappointed. These are <#i~i~.~~I~)
which should be recit~d, 33,33 and 34 times, respect~
ively after every obligatory salaat." . . .. .

Note:

. These Kalimahs have been' termed as (.!.II;ii.:) (things
thaUollow), either because these are recited after the salaat
or because the recitation of these after sins results in
washing them off, or because ·these are recited one after the
other. Hadhrat Abu Darda (Radhiyallaho anho) narrated,
uW~have been dir~cted ~o recite (~I b~) 33 times and <.l..~~
33 times and(~ it~ti)34 tImes ·after every salaat."

HadithNo.10

~~.~~.~ ~Jp.t.~ri~~t~j'~~ ~t~ ~ (\t)

. I~ t.rg.~.' •M;' JIi ~~~~ :" JitJ" ~ tjJ#1i ia .a;.j.. J' or::---~, or::--- ~J, J-'J •
..;.,: ~ fi..lt at ~t ~ti' ..;.i : ~ 6..tt lit .~~ JIi t~~ .a.t J. #,• ~~ , ,; J. ~ ~ " , J-'J

oA.;.t!I~ J US" J!;.l~,IJJ +,~~t #i lilj +i~ ~I ~,~tj
~, Jt..-J I!t..-J JIiJ .lJ!tj1 ~J ~, J .~ I....,.I~

Rasulullah (Sallallaho alallie wasailam) once said, "Is
there nobody'. amongst. you who may be able. to do,
everyday, good deeds, equal to Uhud (a mountain near
Madinah)." 'The Sahaba (Radhiyallaho anhum) said,
','0 Rasulullah!. who has .the strength· to do that?"
"Everybody has the strength to do it," .said Rasulullah
(Sallallaho'alaihe wasallam). "How is it?" enquired the
Sahabas (Radhiyallaho anhum). He explained, "The
reward of (., b~) is greater than the mountain Uhud,
that of (~'ii~ti) is greater than Uhud, that of (~.~ is
'greater than Uhud and that of (j;i1 ~i> is greater than
Uhud." .

Note:

. It is'·thus stated that the reward of e4~ of these Kali
mahs is greater than the mountain of tJhud,. nay, it is
greater than many such mountains. It is said in' one hadith

.that the reward of <..' blio;:.) and (~.JeiJi) fills all the .Heavens
. and· the Earths. It is said· in another hadith that ·the reward
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of (~, ilw.;:.) occupies half the scale-pan, the reward of
(~~i) occupies the remaining half, and the reward of
;,;ti ~i) fills the space between the· Earth and the sky. It is
stated in one hadith that Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wa- .
sallam) had said, "

;ti Jl.i Jl.1 ~I ~!i ~. .t.;Ji ~I z,~

is more dear to me than all the things under the Sun."
Mullah Ali Qad (Rahmatullah alaih) explained it to mean

.that it is more dear than spending in the path of Allah all
that this world contains: It is said that once Hadhrat Sulai
man (Alayhis salaam) was going somewhere on his throne,
when the birds spread their wings to protect him from the
Sun. and the armies of men and linn were going with him.,
On seeing this, a worshippper pr~ised Allah for the grand
eur of this vast kingdom. Hadhrat Sulaiman (Alayhis
salaam) remarked. "The credit in the account of deeds of a
believer for reciting (~, iI~) once is more than the whole
kingdom of Stilaiman Bin Dawood, because this kingdom is'
transitory but the reward of reciting <e-'> is everlasting.' I

Hadith No. 11 .

.~.~ ~ JIi·# ~Ij~j ~i. ~I ~j :;;,- e*" ~i ~ (\\)
• oU-l.\ ~I' .\1 z,~' .~ Jl.1' ~I ~1.Jli~I;·JI 'i~iiiti\,lIOOo'I! " J, .'J~' J ",~lS-

~ .•}~ ,,\:...~I rY- JIiJ ~!J ..Ift.vll~ J r ..:"IZ ~JJ e.1.l-.o J ..u-I ...r:-'
~ u' if~!J lJ~ ..J!~ ~WI ~!w lJV if J!r.'1 ~!2J! ~I t"~t J if~ 1.F".lJ1..
J"'J ",11~u~ lJV~!bI..IJ!1il1 ~ J .f~ ~~-~ ~.JJ 4.oL.I ul if.u-I ~!.w

Ifi)o~ e-J ~~ rL-J~ .\1~ .\1 J,..) JrJ ~J rL-J~ .\1 J..- .\t

Once Rasulullah(Sallallaho alaihe wasallaI:Il) said.
"Bakhkha! Bakhkha! How weighty in the scales are
five things, viz. (A,i!~!i), (j;ii~~, <..'~Yo.;:.), (~.~'> and
exercise of patience (Jlo')by the father (or the mother)
over the death ofbis (or her) child." . .

The subject-matter of this hadith is narrated by many
Sahabas (Radhiyallaho ~um) in· sO many other ahadith.
The words c!i~) (Bakhkha! Bakhkha!) are exclaimed at the
time of extreme joy and pleasure. These things are ofgreat
joy and 'pleasure to Rasuh.dlah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
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and therefore are stressed so much by him. Is it not there-
. fore incumbent .upon us who claim to love him that we

should show e~treme devotion to these Kalimahs, because
doillg so also amounts to showing respect, obedience, and.
gratitude to Him.

Hadith No. 12

c.jf J\i J\i#~, ~I ~~i, J ~j ~ J~ ~ ~I'~~; ~ <">
,!)I~!'~.. '~\4 .s'· ";'j ·'i'~N·~I~1 i ' --. ' .". - ... ·'i ~,. J 4!!"", -..,...J r- J)P J ~~ -..,~ ", ~,f

\;A' ~ ~w' ~. b,'· o~. i ~ .s ,. -', •_1, \rt ..•~, :'
~" c J -,; ;,: ff' ~.~J liJ f./I'", r:r

jJ' , .'~" ~ ~~-..1, ~\i b' i' J,~ .S1
0

- 0,. ii' iA .' jJ'~' ~"~~JI) J,.r--,. " ; ~J, ~ t .J' ,~

~'Z,~:~,~ JJ;..,..j'j I":1jj¥? :J13'S jij"i:.'eI W. ~t
.... ....,. ~. I, .t

I • , ..1 'j''''~ :~ ~" 4i:Lt,· -1" I~.' • ., a:l '.. I' ~f" • 0, ,
~ '.4#;;- !J~ . 4JJ.}l -.;J, J-' Wi", ,~J

,!)1~!,~\iiJ, ~" .\"di '~'I~Z,t~, .,~.. f z,0~.;..J :~i, ".l~~.,., . J Jr- ~ , I"fh"! :JtM'J ~J .,-;

o~i,; .!S°Jl.I,., ,!)'~1' ~ ~~'I'.:'~' '...:;.1 "i:F.p J. ,:r- ,;;,." C J., ""'''':-1'.....~.,14

~\:..-~I~ JliJ ~ .&\ ~j.~ IJ! .&1..J..r Jt~ .;/' rl.:J.~ j\r.l~ ~ JLW~ ~w, e!2J
J L. ~, ~~ ~j; J.JWIJ! .&1..J..r~~ J=lr" .:J'=' J r-W -uJ .:..Ii """")1 J.US'"

ul.:l-~ "'!.r:-.~, i~~ ~~'! ~.S-: 1-{1 ~~ V. ~1J U-':r ~J .:..,,~, J r.u; .....\,11

JIi i; ~1 ~1\lcj1 ~ ;,~~;s-~i 'ft ~j..... j.~ .r WiooJI J ~I y.~ (l>-.... " . .. . .'", - ''''''' "" "" , - ., '.!I!..II.-r' I~.' .1!.Ii Ho c' .1111 i:I' - I~!\i .\, .:J~ .Jo.. .:JI !II', ~[;.:.~
..,.-' lJ:JJl -.;J~ ~J~ .r--"9", , 0 :]A' ..... ~. ,,0..

ci"j:i ;;;jJIi i~JiI~.7J.;. l:J ~j1 ~1 ~j..... ~IJ!' .r ~..... IJ!~ ~, ~?"~
. " • #. .,# ',. , • ",

.•11 • ~. 0'•. 1('"0 ··~"·I~.' 0'° .. 1<" P'_ I~!\i 0"., 'b.:.:...;-' J ~"" ir lJj.,.! -.;J ~.r. iF.r-- ..... ~J. 6J • ;

. RasuluUah (Sallallaho. alaihe wasalhlm) said,
"Prophet Nooh(Alayhis salaam) said to his sons, "I
give you a.piece.ofadvice and, in order that you may
notfurget.it, lsay it very briefly. I advise you for doing
two things and forbid you from doing two things. The
·tWo things which I recommend are such that Almighty
Al~ah and. His· noble creation are greatly pleased with
tbe~,.and both of these have easy access to Almighty

. All~h. One of the two tbings is (M i~~i), wbich i·f it
were enclOsed in·tbe mighty sky, lViU break through it.

·,andreach.Alniighty Allab and, if all the beavens and
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the If.lrth -were placed in one pan of the balance ·and
this kalimah were put in the other pan, the latter
would outweight the former. The second thing that I
recommend to you is the recitation of (!~j!-'~~)'
which is the prayer of all the creation and by virtue of
which. all the creation get their sustenance. There is
none among the creation that does not hymn glorifica- .
tion of Allah, but you do not understand their spe~ch.

And the two things from which I forbid you, are shirk
(polytheism) and arrogance, because these two keep
you away from Allah and His noble creation."

Note:

The subject matter of this hadith has also been dis
cussed before when describing the -virtues of (~, 'lI1 ai1i). That
all the creation hymn the glory of Allah is also mentioned
in the aayaat of the Holy Qur'an. One of these aayaat is

(There is none among the creation who does not hymn His
glory).

It is narrated in many ahadith that on the night of
Mi'raaj, Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had heard
all the Heavens hymning the glory of Allah.

Once Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) hap
pened to pass by a group of men who, though halted, were
sitting on the backs of their horses and camels. He said to
them "Do not use the backs of your animals as chairs and
pulpits, as so many of them are better than their riders and
do zikr of Allah more than the riders."

Hadhrat Ibn Abbas (Radhiyallahoanho) said that even
the crops hymn the. glory of Al1l1h, and the owner gets the
reward for it.

Once a bowl of food was presented to Rasulullah (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam), who remarked that the food was
hymning the glory of Allah. Somebody asked if he under
stood its hymning. He replied in the affirmative, and then
he asked that it be taken to a certain person who also, when
the cup was brought to him, heard it hymning the glory of
Allah; In the same way, another person also heard it. Some-
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body· requested that all those present. should be allowed
to hear it. Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said;
"If saine 'onefails to hear it, others will think that he is a
sinner." This sort of revelation is known as Kashf (~),
which -is bestowed 00: the Prophets, but the Sahabas (Rad
hiyallaho anhum), also were able to attain it as a result of
their company with and their nearness to Rasulullah (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam). Hundreds of incidents can be
cited as a proof thereof. Even the ,Sufis often develop this
quality through their spiritual labour, as a result of which

. they are able to understand what the rocks and animals
hymn and speak. But according to the authentic scholars,
proficiency in this line is not necessarily proof of one's
high spiritual attainment or nearness to Allah. Whoever
labours ~nd strives for this can develop it, h:respective of
whether he attains nearness to Almighty Allah or not;
therefore, the true religious authorities do no'· attach any
importance to it. On the other hand, they regai'd it as harm
ful' in the respect that the novice gets so. much absorbed
and involved into it that it acts as a hindrance to his spiri
tual progress. I know this about some disciples of Maulana
Khalil Ahmad (Rahmatullah alaih) when they happened to
develop a· sort of Kashf that to prevent its further progress
Maulana (Rahmatullah alaih), stopped them from doing all
sorts.of zikr. Moreover, the scholars avoid development of
Kashf, because it leads to the disclosure to them of the sins
of o~hers, which is against their liking.

Allamah Sha'raani has related in his book "Meezaanul
Kubra" about Hadhrat ~~m Abu Hanita (Rahmatullah
alaih) that whEm he happened to see somebody performing.
ablution, he could also see the sins that were being washed
away in the water, so much so that he could even distin
guish whether the washed off sins were major or minor
sins or merely undesirable deeds, just as one is able to see
the material things. Once he happened to go into the place
of wudhu in. the main mosque of Koofa, where a young
man was performing wudhu. After looking at the water
used by him, he quietly advised him, '<My brother! make
taubah from disobeying your paren!s," which he did. Then'
he saw another person and said to him, "My brother! re
frain from adultery, it is a major sin," and the man made
taubah from adultery. He saw that the water used hy.yet
another man indicated the sins of drinking and ,siItful
amusement. He advised the' man accordingly, who also
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made taubah then and. there. Afterwards. Hadhrat Imam
Abu Hanifa (Rahmatullahalaih) prayed, "0 Allah! take
away this thing from me. I do not want to see the shortcom
ings of other people." His prayer was accepted by Almighty'
Allah, and he got relieved of this power. It is related that it
was dUring that' earlier period tliat he had declared the
water once used for wudhu to have become polluted: when
he saw the dirt and bad smell of sins in it,. he could not
regard it otherwise. After he was relieved of this pow~r, he
also gave up declaring this water as pollut~d. . .

,It is related of a disciple of our Shaikh Maulana Abdur .
Rahim Raipuri (Rahmatullah alaih), may Allah enlighten
his grave, that for days together, he could not go out to
answer the call of nature, because he found'spiritual light
prevailing all over. Similarly, there are hundreds and thou
sands of incidents proving beyond' any doubt that those
who are blessed with Kashf can see hidden things. accord
ing to the ~egreeof their attainment.

Hadith No. 13

J;..)~.l iii* ~"J~j ~~. ~\i .• \P 21., ~j !~~ fi ~ (\r)

Jij ~~ Ulj ~I ~ ~~ ~\i \J" jl .~j~:;r .1i~,

I··~·A ..1#: 'i:;';f~' U\.t .us J~ t'U~ U\.t 21, fI,
~, ,J ~ " , J "" , ";1" . ' ~

~'L:.t~ a;.." # .'i U\.t.us 1.:4 dU Sf'_':"t U\.t '.i, ~I'
~ ",. ".~ JJ'r -,,, fJftl':!Y '1',~ , IS" .J

•.di: 4f.1i an.. &' J#Ji4 d,i .'. ~f U\.t ':ii, '•.~'.li' ~'j '~'i~", - ", , ,,'t'~ ~ , ,sF' J '" ~ '-'"' "....
~~, ~., \,t ~ Jij ~I ~ '1 J'\i ~i'~t ii\.. :ii, •If.' ;I"i::,,:r.A, .,_ ~ .,..,...., ~J_.

~ \,t l~:. 'd~~1 ~, & ~io# ~ i '~il i~e. ~'1 ~i'ii' . '''i,',~~.. "e.Jl,~ ~ _ e.Jl J liP) J

J-t I:i..l.ll 1l1.J!~ ~~.~~ .ri JI ~.Jl"l" jA.~J ~w, 41 JuU~ .:r- >\o..lt -U'-I .",

Y""! ~I j J'~' .Jt..-:-~ .~ ~lo.J!' e-:" J .....,;1, ~, J .....Ii)l y~
r~1 .", .:...Ii .Jt..-:-~ ""';'.r" J \..is' .~ .:r.- ,)\o..~ J...J~I JJ ~I Ji,I~J ..1...>-1

~ J .f~J ~~. 41 ri.JJ r~, JI~, ..1...>-\ JI ~I~~t J .~J -"'J .~

y~1 ~..b- Y""! ~j". ..,lol IlI.:r ,L.,;.,I ""';'.r" JJ ~.~ -'.Ii!...1 JliJ J)aI -""!Jill

J~~ ~Ii 41~~ ~»4I1 ~I:S- ..,,~'j.;;- ~I i", ~"!11J JI;.JaII .!lJ JliJ~

~~ • III ..r. rl .~ .:r y~1 JJ • ~~~J cft ~ ~~\
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,'. .11' "'~II Y I'~" ...I<LI 'i~ ··~N' " I~ '••• !.I .1»IJ'·· 'I~ ~~
~ c=-'~ .~ ~ '-"t ..,.,. #'" J~ 4.t.r;;-, :J"'J'I,

.r .WJ.:..Ii •~I J rr.'~ ~1.w JI).l1 ~!1J LS;ll1 JI; I~ ~I;fIJi J I~
;;.s- ~IS'"~ ~j !u:.i~ i.'l~,~,~::; ~ ~}.J" t.b.- .r·~1 ~..,..,..:. VI JJ'W

4,;J ~'\.. ~I;.s- J=lrl~ l.1'} ~'\.. cY jA'- ,;rS'~I ¥ Jur-J "~...I<LI~ ii4~ .
~.J- .;,-. JIij ",.i..o,;ll ~!2J! i~' 'f~ ~I .llJ,J'

Hadhrat Umme Haani (Radhiyallaho anha) related.
that once Rasulullah (Salla.llaho alaihe wasallam) paid
her a visit, when she said to him, "0 RasulUUah! (Sal-.
lallaho alaihe wasallam) I have grown very old· and

, weak. Tell me something that I may be able to do while
sitting.':. Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said
to her, "Hymn (.11 ~~) one hundred times and you will
get a reward as if you set free one hundred Arab slaves;
hymn (~.~i) one hundred times, which will fetch you
a reward as' if you present a hundred horses, fully
equipped, for the Jihaad; hymn G'iai) hundred times,
which is as if ,you sacrificed a ,hundred camels for the,
sake of Allah; and hymn (~I i! ~!i) it hundred times, the
reward of which will fill the whole space between the
earth and the sky. There is no other commendable,
action that can surpass it." Hadhrat Salma (Radhiyal
laho anha) the wife of Abu Raafe'(RadhiyaUaho anlio)
had also requested Rasulullah (SallaHaho alaihe wasal
lam) to prescribe her somezikr which. may not be very
lengthy, Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) ad
vised her, "Recite ~~~ ten times, because Almighty
Allah says in reply, "It is for Me," 'recite(~I~~)ten

times, because Almighty Allah says in reply, "It is for
Me", and then recite ~1;.tiJi) (0 Allah! forgive me) len
times, because then Allah says, "Yes, I have forgiven
you." If you recite (~I;;lJi) ten times, Almighty Allah
will also say each time, "I have forgiVen you." What a
brief and easy zikr has, been proposed by. Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) for old and weak people,
especially .the women. It is very brief and involves
no 'labour or going about, and yet what tremendous
reward is promised for it. It is really a pity if we fail to
earn this high reward.

Hadhrat Umme Sulaim (Radhiyallaho anha) has narrated
that she also requested Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasal-,
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lam) to prescribe for her something :that she should recite
before her supplication to Allah at the time of salaat. and
that she was told, "Recite (~..16iJi ~l ~~) and 0;S'1~i) ten times

. each, and then pray for what you like, Allah 'Jill say; "Yes.
Yes. I accept it." How simple and common are these words.
that no effort is .required to memorize them. We talk all
sorts of rubbish throughout the day but if. while doing our
business or sitting in the shop, or working on the field, we
hymn this zikr as well. then along with work for the earthly
life we can also earn a lot of wealth for the next life.

HadithNo. 14

Rasulullah (Sallallaho ahiihe wasalla~) had said: .
"Tp.ere is a class of angels who. keep going about

on the pathways.. and wherever they find some people
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engaged in the zikr of Allah, they call each 'other and
gather round them, and pile up over each other right
upto the s'ky. When that assembly for zikr is over, the
angels ascend to the Heavens and then Almighty
Allah, in spit~ of knowing everything, asks them where
they had come from? They submit that they have come
from such and,stich group of His bondsmen, who were
.busy in hymning His Glory, His Grandeur, His Great-
ness and His' Praise. Allah says, "Have those people,
seen Me?" "No, our Lord", confirm the angels':" "How
would they have acted if they'had actually seenme1"
"They would have busied themselves with even .
greater zeal in praying to You 'and in hymning Your
praise and Glory," submit the angels. "What do they
demand?" "They want Paradise", reply ,the angels.
"Have they ever seen Paradise?" says Almighty Lord.
"No our Lord" say the angels. "If they had. seen it, how
would they have acted?" says Almighty Allah., "Their

" zeal, yearning, and their prayers for it would have been
e~,en greater," submit' the angels. ','What were they
seeking refuge from?" says Almighty Allah. "They
were seeking refuge from Hell", say the angels. "Have '
they seen the Hem" "They have not seen it." "How
would they have acted if.they had seen it?:' says Allah.
"They would have been more scared of it, and would
have tried ~ore for protection against it," say the .
angels. Then Almighty Allah says, "Allright. then, all"
of you bear witness that I grant forg~veness to all those
present in that assembly. ',' One angel says, "0 Allah! a
person happened to be there only by chance: he had
come for some other business and had not taken part
in what ~ey did.'" Almighty Allah says, "That group
was so blessed that whosoever happened to sit with
them, even by the way, is not deprived of the blessings
(and thus he is also forgiven)."

It is described in several ahaadith that there is a·group
of angels who go about in search of assemblies and individ
ualsengaged in zikr, and wherever they find them, they sit
near. them arid listen to their zikr. This subject matter is
already included in Hadith No.8 in Chapter I, wherein it is
also explained why Almighty Allah praises these persons
,in the presence of the angels.

The submission by an angel that there was, in that as:
sembly, a person who had come there on his private busi-
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ness was only a statement of facts, because on th~t occasion
those angels were acting as the witnesses that those people
were engaged in prayers and zikr of Allah. That is why
they had to clarify the position, lestthere should be any ob
jection. But it is the extreme benevolence of Allah that, be
cause of the blessed people engaged in zikr, a man who is
sitting near them. by the way is not deprived of the bles-
sings. Allnighty Allah says in His Book: '.

. I "'" I' .' $ .,J

(0' t~) ~~L:.JI ~ IjfjS"J "'1 1,;61 l;eI..;,l~l ~l!

I

"0 you who believe! fear Almighty Allah and be with the
truthful.

..The Sufis say, "Remain with Almighty Allah, and if 'S
this is not possible, then be in the society of those persons I Ji
who remain with" Almighty Allah." Remaining with s: N
Almighty Allah' means (as given in the book of Bukhari
Shareef): Almighty Allah says, "By means of non-obliga:-
tory prayers, My bondman keeps on getting nearer and
nearer to Me, till I mqke him My beloved, and at that stage I
become his ears with which he listens, his eyes with which
he sees, his hands with which he holds, his 'feet with
which he walks; and whatever he begs of Me I grimt him."
That Allah becomes his hands and feet, etc., means that he
perlo.rms his actions for earning the pleasure and love of
Allah and that he does not do anything against the will of
Allah. The books of history relate the lives of many sufis
of this' level. A booklet, known as 'Nuzhatul Basaa.teen' is
specially devoted to the account of such Sufis.

Sheikh Abu Bakr Kattaani (Rahmatullah alaih) related,
"Once, at the time of Hajj, there was a gathering in Mecca
of some Sufis, the youngest among whom was Junaid Bagh
dadi (Rahmatullah alaih). In that gathering, there was a dis- .
cussion on the subject of '·Love o( Allah' and as to who is
the lover of Allah! Many of them expressed their views on
the subject, but Junaid Baghdadi (Rahmatullah alaih) kept
quiet. He was pressed to say something. With .his head
bowed down and tears in his eyes, he said, "A lover (of
Allah) is he who forgets his own self, remains engaged in
Allah's zikr with due .regard to all its requirements; sees
Allah with the eyes of his heart, which is burnt by the heat
of Allah's fear; Allah's zikf intoxicates him like a cup of
wine, he speaks the'word of Allah as if Almighty Allah
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speaks through his mouth; if he moves he does so under
the command of Allah; he derives peace of mind orily
through obedience to Allah; and when such a stage' is
reached, his eating, drinking, sleeping, awaking and, in
short, all his actions are for the pleasure of Allah; he
neither pays any heed to the worldly customs, nor does he
attach any importance to adverse criticism by the people."

Hadhrat Sa'eed bin Musayyib was a well known Ta
bi'ee. and is counted as a great Muhaddith. A person
named Abdullah bin Abi Widaa-ah, who used to go to him
very often, related as follows: "I could not go to' him for a
few days. Then when I went, Hadhrat Sa'eed asked me
where I had been. I told him that my wife had died and
that I remained busy on that account. He said, "Had you in~

formed me, I could have also joined the funeral." When,
after a little while, I got upto leave he said, 'Have you mar
ried again?" I replied, 'Who would marry a penniless
person such as I am?" He said that he would arrange it, and
there and then he read out the marriage sermon and solem
nised my nikaah (marriage declaration) with his own
daughter, fixing the mehr (jointure) at a paltry sum of eight
or ten annas" (This small amount as mehr may be permiss
ible according to them, as it is according to some Imams,
but according to Imam Abu Hanifa (Rahmatullah alayh) a
sum less than two rupees and eight annas is not permiss
ible). "After· the nikaah, I left the place. Only Almighty
Allah knows how overjoyed I was: in my happiness, I was
thinking. where from to borrow the money for expenses to
bring the wife' to my house. I remained absorbed in these
thoughts till it ·was evening. I was keeping a fast, and I
broke it at sunset.AIterthe evening prayer, I reached home
and, lighting the lamp, I started eating my bread with olive
oil, ~hen somebody knocked at the door. Who is there?
said I, "Sa'eed", came the reply. I started thinking which
Sa'eed it was. It did not occur to me that it could be Hadh
rat Sa'eed. because for forty years he had never been to any
place except the mosque and his own house. I was sur
prised to see him standing outside, and submitted that he
should have called for me. He replied, 'It was proper for me
to come. I thought that since you have been married, you
should not be alone in your house. I have, therefore,

. brought your wife to live with you. Saying this, he sent his
daughter in, closed the door and went away. The girl, being
overwhelmed with modesty, fell down on the ground. I
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bolted the door from inside, removed the bread and olive
oil from near the lamp lest she should see it, climbed up on
the roof of my house and' called out to my neighbours.
When people gathered, I told them that HadbratSa'eed had
given his daughter to me in marriage, an,d that he had just
then himself brought her and left her in my house. They
were all greatly surprised, and exclaimed, 'Is it true that
she is already in your house? 'Yes,' confirmed I. The news
spread and also reached my mother, who .at once came
there and said, 'If you touch her for three days, I will not
see your face; in three days we will make all the prepara
tions. After three days, when I met the girl, I found her ex
tremely beautiful. She was a Hafiz of the Qur'an, very
conversant with the Sunnat of the Prophet' (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) and well acquainted with her obligations
to her husband. For one month, neither Hadhrat Sa'eed
came to me, nor I went to him. After one' month, when I
went to him there was a big' gathering. After wishing
salaam to him, I sat down. When all others left, he asked
me how I found my wife. I replied, 'She is most excellent,
so that friends are pleased to see her and foes become en
vious/ He further said, 'If you find anything undesirable,
you may use a stick to rectify it.: After I returned from
ttiere, he sent me through a special messenger a gift .of
twenty four thousand dirhams (whicb comes to about five
thousand rupees). This girl had been'demanded by King
Abdul Malik bin Marwaan for marriage with. his son,
Waleed, who was the crown prince, but. Hadhrat Sa'eed
had declined the offer. In this way, he had incurred the
wrath of King Abdul Malik, who on some other pretext got
him punished with a hundred lashes in bitter cold, and
then had a pitcher of cold water poured on him:"

HadithNo.15
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Rasulullah (Sallallaho alame wasallam) said, "Whoso
ever recites <#i ~iMi~ .u~i ~..tiJi~,~) . will be re
warded with ten virtues for each letter thereof. Whoso
ever supports an unjust party in a dispute incurs the
wrath of Allah, until he repents and does toubah. Who
soever intercedes to prevent infliction of punishment
awarded accordbig to Islamic law is considered to
oppose Almighty Allah, and whosoever slanders a
Muslim, man or woman, will in the 'Hereafter be im
prisoned in Radghatul Khabal(a ~eep part of Hell),
until he .gets exonerated from this sin, which will
hardly be possible there."

Backing an unju~t cause. has nowadays become our
second nature. In spite ofknowing that we are at fault, we
become unjust and partial for the sake of our relatives and.
04r party..We are not afraid of the wrath, displeasure, and
punishment of Almighty Allah, when our relatives and··
friends are involved. Not to speak of telling them that they
should desist from committing wrong, we cannot even
keep quiet and remain neutral, but we go to the e~reme in
supporting them. If anybody puts' up aclaim against them,
we try. to oppose him. If. a friend of ours commits theft,
wrongs sOInebody, or indulges in adultery, we encourage
and help him in all possible ways. Is this according to the
dictates of our faith and religion? Is this according to Islam
that we feel proud of? Do we not t.hus degrade our Islam in
the eyes of others, and degrade ourselves before Almighty
Allah? It is stated in one hadith that one who deals or
fights with somebody on the basis of sectionalism (racial
ism) is not one of us. According to another hadith, section
alism me~ns to help one's own people in their wrong
cause. .

"Radghatul Khabal" is. the mud formed by ·the blood
and puss of those in Hell. How dirty and horrible would be
that place where. such people who do slander against the
Muslims will be imprisoned. In this life, we take it very
lightly to talk against whosoever we like, but we will re
alise the gravity of our offence in the Hereafter when we
will be required to justify and prove whatever we have said
her~, and the proof given there' will have to be acceptable
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from the Shariat point of view..Fluent talk based on lies
will be of no avail there. What we talk here and what the
actual reality is will all be known there. Rasulullah (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) bad said, "Sometimes one talks.
merely to amuse others, but be~ause of it he is thrown into
Hell to a depth which ~xce~ds the ·distance between the 
earth and the sky. A slip of the ~ongue is fraught with more
dangers than.the slip of the foot." It is said i.n one hadith.
"Whosoever reproaches somebody else for his sin,will find
himself inVOlved iIi it before his de'ath." Imam Ahmad
(Rahmatullah alaih) explained that this hadith implies
such sins from which the sinner has done toubah. Hadhrat
Abu Bakr (Radhiyallaho anho) used to pull his tongue and
say, "You are the cause of our woes." Ibn Munkadir. a
famous Muhaddith, and'a Taabi'ee was seen weeping when
he was about to die. Someone asked why he wept. He re- 'S
plied, "I do not remember to have committed any sin, but I ri i
might have said something which, though ordinary in my, ~ N
opinion, may tum out to be something very serious before
A~mighty Allah. .. .

In the closing period of his l;ife, wheneve'c Rasulul
lah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) got VIP from :a meeting,
he used to recite

l!.dl ~ 04\' ,uJ.\1: ··1 ~I ~IJd ~, f~ ·"1 .n~' ~fi" 1!Jl~-,. )lIJ ~ ,. ""t"""'" ,) •

"Glory to Thee, 0 Allah, ~ ,ith the highest of
Praises; I bea r- witness that there I is none worthy of

.worship exce'pt Thee. I seek Thy forgivenessan~ turn
to Thee." .
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Someone said, "It is only nowadays that it has
become customary with you to recite this prayer, but it
was not so before." Rasulullah (~allallaho alaihe wa
sallam) said, ."It is the kaffaarah (atonement) of the
meeting". According to another version Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had said, "These words
constitute'the kaffaarahof the meeting, and were
taught to me by Hadhrat Jibraa-eel (Alayhis salaam)."

Hcidhrat Aa~ishah (Radhiyallaho anh~) also related,
"Whenever Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) got-·up
from a meeting, he used to recite.: .

~I ~~'i' !)"'~', ", ~I Jli !)~" ._, ~~il' I!.U~, . .J"J ~ ~ " ,;J f.SI.) I"""'"' .•

When I asked him the reason for reciting this .duaa so
often, he said, "If a person racites it at the end .of a meeting,
then all his slips during the meeting are forgiven". We are
all liable to do some irrelevant and useless talk during a
meeting. This duaa is very brief, but whosoever recites
either of the two versions of this duaa will get saved from
the adverse results of that meeting. The Almighty Lord has
provided so many facilities for our benefit.

HadithNo 17
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Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said,

"When a person hymns the greatness of Allah. Le. re-
cites
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these kalimahs' revolve round the Arsh with a low
humming tone, and mention the name of the reciter.
Do not you wish that there should be somebody near
Almighty Allah to mention and recommend you before
Him?" Persons who seek an approach to the rulers,
and hanker after position, get overwhelmed with joy
and feel so proud if they are praised before a governor,
not to speak of the king or the minister or even the
viceroy, even though such a recommendation does liot
result in any benent to them. That no gain results is
clear because even if they get some lift in status, they
have to spend comparatively .far more in getting it
through such recqmmendation. In order to approach
the high officials, some. people squander their prop
,erty, get involved in debt, incur the enmity of others'
and thus disgrace themselves in so many ways. All this OS
is experienced during the election period. Is
On the other hand, just imagine the blessings and ~

honour of one's name being mentioned befote the Arsh of
Almighty Allah, the Lord of Lords, who controls this world
as well as the Hereafter, and in fad everything in all the
universe,' Who controls the hearts ofthe kings, Who grants
success or failure, gain or loss; so that, all the people of the
world including the rulers and the" ruled, the kings and
their subjects, cannot harm or help anybody against His
will; they cannot give even a drop of water to anybody if
He does not will it. No worldly wealth or honour can be
compared to this blessing that one's ·name should be men
tioned with favour before such a Supreme Lord. If a person
attaches more importance to any worldly honour, he does a
great wrong to himself.

Hadith No. iu
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Hadhrat Yaseerah (Radhiyallaho anha) one of the
Muhajir womeQ, related that Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihewasallam) had said, "Make it a point to hymn <e-J)
aIidcJH) and to sanctify Allah through reciting the
words VjJ.ill~I"w.;:.) or (d"j~~~j:"j.ti~) and
counting on your fingers, because the fingers will also
be questioned, on the Day of Judgement, about the
deeds perfo~ed~y them and will speak out what they
did. You should not neglect doing zikr of Allah, other-

.wise you would get deprived of His Mercy.

Nate:
On the Day of Judgement, the body of a person, nay,

his hands; f~et, and every limb will be questioned about
the good and bad actions performed by them, as stated in
th~Holy Qur'an at so many places. At one place, it is stated

The day when their tongues, hands and feet will stand wit
ness against them about the sins they committed.

At another place, it is said:

At this place, the subject matter is decribed in several
aayaat, which are translated as-follows:

"On that Day (Qay of JudgeQlent), the enemies of Allah
will be driven towards Hell. Then they will be checked at .
one place, till they have all reached near the Hell. At that

, .,lime, their ears, eyes, skin, etc, will bear witness against
"them, (and will tell the sins committed through these by
each person). At this, 'those people will (in utter surprise)
say to them, "Why do you give witness against us?" (it was
for you that, in the worldly life, we indulged in sins? These
organs will reply, "Allah has given us speech, as He gave
speech to all the things. Uis He Who created you the first
time, and unto Him you have returned."
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There are many ahaadiththatdescribe this sort of testi
mony. In one hadith, it is stated, "On the Day of Resurrec
tion, the non-believer in spite of knowing his o.wn sins wi~ I
deny that he had ever committed them. H~ will be told that
his neighbours stand witness against him. He will reply
that the neighbours tell lies out of enmity against him. He
will be told that his own kith and kin testify against him,
but he will say that they are also false. Then his own limbs
will be made to give evidence against him. According to
one hadith, the thigh will be the first to testify the evil
deeds committed by it.

It is stated in one hadith, "The ·last one to cross the
Sira~t Bridge will pass stumbling to this side and that side,
as a child does.when.his father gives him a beating. The
·angels will ask.him whether he would confess his sins if he
were helped to cross it with ease. He will· promise that he
will tell the real truth, and he will swear by Allah that he
will not hide any fact. The angels will make him· stand
erect and pass the Siraat Bridge. When he has crossed over,
he will be asked by the angels to give his statement. Think
ing that, if he confesses, he may be sent back to Hell, he

.will flatly deny having committed any bad deed. The
angels will tell him that they· can produce witnesses against
him. He will look around, and as there will be nobody,h~

will think that since everybody has nOw reached his desti
nation, no witness can be available against him, and there
fore, he will agree to face witnesses. His own limbs will be
asked to tell the truth, and when they start speaking he will
be left with no alternative but to make a confession. Then
he will say, "There are many serious sins that are still to ·be
told." Almighty. Allah will then say that he has been
granted forgiveness. .

It is thus a matter of necessity for us that we should
make our limbs do as .many good acts as possible. So that
these may as weUgive witness in our favour. It is for this
reason that Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)· had or
dered (his followers).to countzikr on the fingers. For the
same reason, it is ordered in another hadith that we should
go to the mosque very frequently, sothat the. foot-prints
will bear witness in our favour, and reward is granted for
these. .

How fortunate are the people against whom there is
·nobody to stand witness, either'because no.sins are com-. .
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mitted or because th~se were washed off through toubah,
etc, and who (on the 'other hand) have hundreds and thou
sands of witnesses to testify their good deeds and virtues.
The easy way to become one of such people is: Firstly, if a
sin happens to be committed, it Sh9Uld be got wiped out at
once by means of toubah (because. in this way the sin be
comes extinct, as stated in Hadith No 33 of Section D,
Chapter D) and secondly, the virtues should be accumu
lated in the account of deeds and there should be witnesses
to testify to them, the limbs used fur good deeds will all
stand witness in one's favour. .

Counting (of zikr) on the fingers by Rasulullah (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) himself is mentioned in various
words in several ahaadith. Hadhrat Abdullah bin Amr
(Radhiyallaho anho) related that the Holy Prophet (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) used to hymn Allah's glory with
counting on his fingers.

In the hadith under discussion, there is warning
against neglecting zikr ·of Allah, which deprives one of His
Mercy. It is thereby learnt that the people who neglect zikr
are ignored·in respect of the Mercy of Almighty Allah. It is
said in the Holy Qur'an, "Youremember Me, then I will re
member you (with My Mercy)." Almighty ~lah has thus

.conditioned His granting of favours on doing His zikr. The
Holy Qur'an says:

~jl:4~~j ~; ~ ~. '~k~ \j ~j1 ~'\ i~ ~ ~ ~ j
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"And a person who intentionally closes his eyes
against Allah's zikr (which may be recitation of the Qur'an
or any other zikr), We appoint a devil on him, who remains
with him all the time and who (with other such devils)
keeps on misleading all such people (as have become blind
to Allah's zikr), and yet they deem they are rightly guided."

. It is stated in one hadith that a devil is appointed to
.f remain with every person. In the case of a non-believer, he

takes part in everyUling he does, he is with him even when
he eats,· drinks and sleeps. In the case of a believer he re
mains at some distance, but is always on the lookout for a
chance to attack him unawares when he is not doing zikr of.
Allah. Allah says at another place in the Holy Qur'an: ..
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Your appearance is constantly before my eyes, your re
membrance is always on my tongue, your abode is in my
heart. then where can you hide from me.

When Junaid Baghdadi (Rahmatullah alaih) was about
to die someone advised him to recite the kalimah. He said.
". have never forgotten it any time; (you should remind it
to someone who may have neglected it). When Hadhrat
Mumshaad Dinwari (Rahmatullah alaih) was about to die
some one prayed to Allah for the grant of such and such .
blessings to him in Paradise. He smiled, and said, "For the
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last thirty years, the Paradise' with all its blessings has been
appearing before me, but I have not even once diverted my
attention from Almighty Allah towards it."

. When somebody reminded Hadhr;lt Royam (Rahmatul-
. lah alaih) aUhe time of his death, to recitethekalimah, he

said, "I have no acquaintance with anyone except
Almighty. Allah." When Hadhrat Ahmad bin Khidhrwayh·
was about to die, somebody asked him something. With
tears in his eyes he 'said, "For the last ninety five years, I
have been knocking at a door which is now about to open. I
am not aware whether it will mean good or bad fortune for
me; I am too absorbed to talk to anybody at this time." .

HadithNo.19
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Hadhrat ]uwairiah (Radhiyallaho anha) r.elated,
"When Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) left my
house for the morning prayer, I was sitting on the
prayer-mat (busy in Allah's zikr); When he came back
after Chaasht prayer (just before midday), I was still
sitting in the same position. He asked me whether I
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had continued in that 'position right from the'time he
left in the morning. I replied in th~ affirmative. He
then··said, "After I Jeft you, I recited four kalimahs
three times which, if compared to all that you have re
cited since the morning; will be. found to outweigh it.
These kalimahs are:

~\4.1f ~\J..' ~.~ U" WI ~ ,~ ~~ .~' ,i\ ~~", ~ ,,:r ~J" ~J " . ~' ,J,. .

Glory and praise be to Allah equal in number to· his
creation, according to His will aild. pleasure, equal in
weight to His Arsh and equal in dimeDjions to His
World)."

Hadhrat Sa'ad (Radhiyallaho anho) accompanied Rasu
lullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) to the house of a.Sahabi
woman, who had before her some datestones and pebbles,
on which she .was counting herzikr. Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) said to her, "May I tell you something
which may: be easier (or better) than this?

ii~1 ~ , --. ,i\ ::,~.
.. .. ... ~VI ~tAIi' ....

I glorify Allah equal to the number of His creation in
the He~ven, I glorify Allah equal to the number of His cre
ation on the earth, and I glorify Allah equal to the number
of His creation in between the two (i.e. between the Heayen
and the Earth), and. I glorify Allah equal to the number
of things He is to create. Likewise I hymn 0ti lIi) (.i JOiJi)
and (lit 'I! .i!i) ~ach the same total number of times." ..

Mulla Ali Qari has written that the zikr in the words
mentioned above is more rewarding because one concen
trates on Allah's attributes mentioned therein, and then
lJleditates over them. It is evident that the more one medi~
tates and contemplates over the zikr one does,· the better it
is. For this very reason, the recitation of even a' few aayaat
of the Qur'an, with proper contemplatiolJ on what is read,
is far better than considerably more recitation done without
proper understanding.

Some Ulamaconsider that this zikr is superior because
there is in it an expression of aile's utter helplessness in re
spect of counting the praises and favours of Almighty
Allah, which is the best .form of submission t«:> Him. It is for
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this reason that some Sufis say that we commit countless
sins, but we recite the name of Allah a limited number of
times by counting: This does not mean that we should not
count zikr: if it were so, then counting iIi particular cases
would not have been stressed in the ahaadith. In many of
the ahaadith, special rewards are promised for doing a par
ticular zikr a specific number of times. It really means that
one should not feel contented after completing the speci
fied number, and that after completing the zikr specified
for particular timings of the day, one should still remain
engaged in 'other various forms of zikr in one's vacant
;periods. because zikr is such a precious wealth that it
should not be confined to any number or any other limita
tion.

These ahaadith also indicate the propriety of using a
tasbeeh"(Le. a string of beads) for counting the zikr. Some
people think this to be an innovation, but this is not cor
rect, because Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) saw
others counting zikr on pebbles and date-seeds, but did not
object to it, which proves its justification. Stringing or not
stringing these together does not make any difference.
Therefore all scholars and jurists have been using it. Mau
lana Abdul Hay wrote a book named Nuzhatul Fikr on this
subject. According to Mullah Ali Qari (Rahmatullah alaih)

. also the above mentioned hadith provides a complete argu
ment in favour of the commonly used string of beads, be
cause Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) saw his
companions counting on date-seeds and pebbles, and did
not disapprove it, which proves its justifiCation, and string
ing or not stringing the beads does not make any difference.
Therefore, the statement of the people who call this prac
tice an innovation is not reliable. In the terminology of the
Sufis, the string of beads is called a scourge for Satan.
Someone, once saw a tasbeeh (rosary) in the hands of
Hadhrat Junaid Baghdadi (Rahmatullah alaih) at a time
when he was at the height of his spiritual glory, and ques
tioned him about It. He replied that he cQuld not give up a
thing by means of which he had attained nearness to Allah.
It is narrated about many Sahabas fRadhiyallaho anhurn)
that they kept date-seeds and pebbles for counting zikr. It is
related about a. Sahabi named Abu Safiyyah (Radhiyallaho
anho) that he used to count zikr on small pebbles or stones.,
It is related about Hadhrat Sa'ad bin Abi Waqqaas (Rad
hiyaUahoanho) that he used (both) datestones as well as
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pebbles. Hadhrat Abu Sa'eed (Radhiyallaho anho) is also
reported to have used pebbles for counting zikr. It is given
in Mirqaat that Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho)
used to count on a string with knots on it. It is mentioned
in Sunan Abi Dawood (a book of ahaadith) that Hadhrat
Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho anho) used to keep a bag full
ofdate-stones .and pebbles for counting zikr on these, and
that when the bag would get empty, his maid-servant
would put these back into the bag and place it near him
again. The bag would get empty because the stones after
counting were placed outside the bag, till all the stones
would get finished, when the maid-servant would put the
same stones again into the bag and place it near .him. It is
also narrated about Hadhrat Abu Darda (Radhiyallaho
anho) that he had a bag containing Ajwah date-seeds, on
which he would commence zikr after the morning prayer

.and would continue till all the seeds were finished from
the bag.

Hadhrat Abu Safiyyah (Radhiyallaho anho) a slave of
Rasulullah (SallaHaho alaihe wasallam) used to have a
piece of skin with pebbles spread "on it before him, and he
would recite zikr on these from morning to mid-day, whep
this skin with pebbles used to be removed from there, then
he would attend to his other needs. After the noon-prayer,
the skin was again spread before" him; an.d he would con
tinue zikr on the pebbles till the evening.

The grandson of Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho
anho) narrated that his grandfather used to have a string
with two thousand knots in it, and that he would not go to
bed until he had completed doing zikr on these. The
daughter of Hadhrat Imam Husain.(Radhiyallaho anho) nar
rated about Hadhrat Fatimah (Radh~yallaho anha) that she
had a thread with knots, on which she used to count her
zikr.

In the terminology of the Sufis. the tasbeeh is also
known as muza~irah (that which reminds), because when
it is held in one's hand there is a sort of urge for doing zikr,
and therefore it is termed as such. In this connection a
hadith is also narrated through Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho
anho) that Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasaUam) had
said. "What a good muzakkirah (reminder) is the tasbeeh."

In this connection, a hadith is narrated hy Maulana
Abdul Hay (Rahmatullah alaih) "Every Sheikh teacher in
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my line right upto a pupil of"Hadhrat Junaid Baghdadi had
bestowed a tasbeeh on his pupil and recommended him to
do zikr on it. The pupil of Hadhrl;lt Junaid (Rahmatullah
alaih) had stated 'On stlBi~g a tasbeeh in the hand of my
Sheikh. I enquired if he still needed the tasbeeh after
having reached suc~ a spiritual height. He replied that he
had seen this tasbeeh in the hand of his Sheikh, Sirri Saqati
(Rahmatullah alaih), and had put the same question to him,
and Hadhrat Sirri Saqati (Rahmatullah alaih), had also re
plied that on seeing a tasbeeh in ,the hand of, his Sheikh,
Hadhrat Ma'roof Karkhi (Rahmatullah alaih). he had put
the s.ame question to· his Sheikh Hadhrat Bishr Haafi, (Rah
matuIrah alaih) who said that he had also put the question
to his Sheikh Umar Makki, (Rahmatullah alaih) who had
also stated that he had asked the same question from his
Sheikh Hadhrat Hasan Basri (Rahmatullah alaih.}.as. to why
he kept a tasbeeh in his hand in spiteo£: his having attained
such spritual heights, to which the Sheikh had replied. "It
had proved very useful in my initial stages of Tasawwuf
and I had made progress by virtue of it; I do not want to
leave it in the .last stage, when I want to use my heart.
tongue, hands, and everything in doing 'zikr of Almighty
Allah." The Muhaddith ho~everhave questioned its use.

Hadith No. 20
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Hadhrat Ali (Radhiyallaho anho) said to one of his '!
disciples, "May I tell you a story relating to me and my· ~ ~

wife, Fcitimah (Radhiyallaho anha), the daughter of Ra- ~ N
sulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and the most be- ~

'loved one in his family?" ,"Do tell us," replied the
disciple. Hadhrat Ali said; "She used to grind the corn
herself, as a result of which there were marks of cal
luses on her hands. She herself used to fetch the water
in a skiIibag, the string of which left an impression on
her chest. She swept the house herself, so that her
clothes remained dirty. Once Rasulullah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) received a few slaves, both men and
women, and I persuaded Fatimah (Radhiyallaho aoha)
to go to her father and ask for a servant who could help
her in her work. She went but, on seeing a big crowd
with Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), she came
back. The next'day, Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam) came to our house and asked her why she had
gone to him the previous day. She kept silent (out of
modesty), so I said, "0 Rasulullah! lSallallaho alaihe
wasallam) her hands have become· worn out on ac
count of working the grindstone, the skinbag used by
her for fetching water has left an impression on her
chest, and her clo'thes remain dirty because of sweep
ing the house herself. Therefore, I had sent her to ask
for a slave so that she would get some relief in her
work. Rasulullah (SaUallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "0
Fatimah! keep fearing Almighty Allah, discharge your
duties to Him, do all the work in the house yourself
and at the time of going to bed recife (.,lJ";:") 33
times, (~,.tiJI) 33 times and .<#i1.~ 34' times, 00-
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cause it is better for you than a servant." She said. "1
submit to the Will of Allah and the advice of His
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)."

According to another hadith, a similar story is related'
by two cousins of Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
who, along with his daughter, Fatimah (Radhiyallaho
anha), went to him, and told hin} of their hardships and
asked for a servant, Rasulullah (Sallallahoalaihe wasallam)
replied .to them. "As for giving you a servant, the orphans
of the battle of Badr deserve preference over you; but I can
tell you something that is better than a servant. After every
Salaat. recite the three Kalimahs (Le. tasbeeh.. tahmeed and
takbeer) thirty-three times each and then recite once

This will be more useful than a servant."

Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) recommended
this ~ikr esp~cially to members of his household and his
relatives. AccQrding to one hadith. he would advise his
wives to recite (~, z,w..;:.) • (a ~') and <#i ai) 33 times eaGh at
the time of going to bed. .. .

In the hadith under consideration. he recommended
this zikr to face worldly labour and hardship. The reason is
apparent that the worldly 'labour and hardship is not a
matter of serious consequence for a Muslim; he is always
anxious to provide for the comforts and joys in the life after
death. It was therefore that Rasulullah [Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) diverted the attention of his dear ones from the
hardships and worries of this life to making provision for
the comforts in the Hereafter.

'\ That this particular zikr is most rewarding in the Here
after has been described in the hadith given in this chapter.
The other reason why Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) recommended these Kalimahs for zikr is that. in ad
dition to spiritual and religious gains, these Kalimahs bring
many worldly benefits as well. There are many things in
the Book of Allah and in the sayings of Rasulullah (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) which result not only in spiritual
gains but also in worldly benefits. Thus, it is said in one
hadith that during the time of Dajjaal the food of the believ-
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ers will be the same as of the angels', i.e. reciting(~' ~)
etc., Al~ighty Allah will satisfy his hunger. This hadith
proves that in this life also one can live upon the zikr of
Allah, and without eating and drinking anything. When
such proficiency can be acquired by the com~on believers
at the time of Dajjaal, it is no wonder that the distinguished
ones attain this bl~ssin8 even at this time. This suggests .
that inst~ces of some saints having lived without (or on·
insufficient) food for. days togetlter should not be disbe
lieved or refuted.

It is stated in one hadith that, when fire breaks out
anywhere ~~i) should be recited excessively, because
it is helpful in extinguishing the fire. It is written in the
book His-nul Haseen that if somebody feels difficulty or
weariness in doing. some job and requires additional OS
strength to overcome his shQrtcoming, he should recite D!i
("'~) 33 times, ("JWi) 33 times and ~~i) 34 .@ N

times, before going to 'bed.. or each of the three Kalimahs ~
should be recited 33 times or anyone of the three may be
said 34 times.

Hafiz Ibn Taimiyah (Rahmatullah alaih) has deduced
Wom the ahaadith, in which Rasulunah (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) instead of giving a servant to Hadhrat Fatimah
(Radhiyallaho anha) advised her to recite these Kalimahs,
that one who does this zikr with constancy will not get
tired while doing laborious jobs. Hafiz Ibn Hajar has stated
that, even· if he feels somewhat tired, it will not harm him
in any way. Mulla Ali Qari stated that it had been well
tried that the recitation of this zikr before going to bed
eliminates weariness and increases the strength.

Allamah Suyuti (Rahmatullah alaih) has written in his
book Mirqaatus-Sa'ood that the fact that recitation of these
Kalimahs is better than a servant is true in respect of· the
life in the Hereafter as well as in the worldly life; of course.
the benefits that will accrue in the Hereafter as a result of
this zikr cannot be compared to the meagre usefulness of a
servant in this world, and also the strength acquired
through doing this zikr enables one to accomplish more
than is possible even wHh the help of a servant.

According to one hadith, Rasulullah [Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) has said, "There are two routines which if fol
lowed by a Muslim will enable him to enter Paradise. Both
the routines are very easy, but there are very few people
who act according to them. One is to recite these three Ka-
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limahs ten times each8fter every salaat.m this way. one
glorifies Allah one hundred and fifty times, and thereby
.earris one thousand; and five hundred virtues every day.
The· second . routine .isto recite (~w.;:..), and (li.tiJI)
33 times each. and c;ti~~ 34 times betoregoing to·bed
every day. In this way. one does one hundred good dee€;ls.
but·.actuallyearns one thousand virtues.··· Someone asked
the reason why only a few people iJl'e able to il'ct upon this?
Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallarn) said. "At the time
of salaat. the devil comes and reminds him of something.
which actuates· him to get up and go away. and at night the
deviLreminds· him 01 other necessities, which makes him
neglect to recite these Kalimahs."

In .these ahaadith. there is .one thi~gspeciany note
worthy: that Hadhrat Fat.lliah (Radhiyallaho anha) who
would be the le~der of WOInen in Paradise, and the daugh
ter of the leader of, mankind in both the worlds. used to
grind corn flour Herself (as a ·result of Which her hands de
veloped calluses on them;· would· herself fetch the water in
the skin waterbag. which left impressions on her chest and
would sweep the house herself. So that her clothes re
mained dirty•. and did ·all other household duties. like
cooking meals and preparing bread. etc. Do our womenfolk
perform that much labour. or even haUof it. with their own
hands? It is certainly not so, and our lives have little resem
blance with the lives of those whom we profess to be our
leade.rs. It ought tp· have been that we who claim to be the
servants should put in more labour than our masters. but it
is a matter of great disappointment that the actual position
is quite the reverse:

, .. ~IA: ~, ~'j :';':!t~1 ~, J~
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EPILOGUE

Virtues of SalaatutTasbeeh and Method ofPerfolming .

Now I will describe something that is really very
grand, and ,thereby cOI;lcJude this part of the· book. The .Ka.
limahs ,mentioned, above are very .important and .very

,useful frQmthe wordly as well as spiritual points .of view,
as mentioned in the a~aadit,hgiven' above. Aa these Kali
mahs are very important and rewarding. ~asulullah (Sallal· .
laho alaihe wasallam) prescribed a spedalpraYer, whic:;h is
known as Salaatut Tasbeeh (i.e. salaat of these Kalimahs). It
is called Salaatut Tasbeeh, .because 'these Kalimah~ .. are re· 'S
cited 300 timQs during this, salaat. Rasulullah($allallaho ~ J2
alaihe wasallam) greatly stressed this and persuaded the of N
believers to offer this salaat, as is evident frpm the follow· ~
ing ahaadith: .
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(1) Once Rasulullah (Sallall~ho alaihe wasallain) said to
his uncle, Hadhrat Abbaas, (Radhiyallaho anho), "0,
Abbaas, illy uncle! I want to make -8 special gift to you
i.e. to tell you-something special, so that if you act
upon it Almighty Lord will forgive all your sins,
whether -old or -new, intentional or unintentional,
minor or major, open or secrel. That action is to offer
four rakaats of nafl salaat, and during each rakaat,-after
you have -recited Surah Fatihah, and -one more surah,
then you should say:

15 times, while standing still, then repeat it 10 times
when you are in ruku, 10 time§ when you rise from the
ruku, 10 times in the first sajdah, 10 times when you·
rise from the first· sajdah, 10 times in the second
sajdah, and ten times when you sit u'p after the second
sajdah. The total in each rakaat comes to 75-times. If
possible, you should offer this salaat Qnce everyday,
and if you cannot do it daily, then offer it on every
Friday, or once a month, or once a year or at least once
in your lifetime." -

(2) A Sahabi narrated, -"Once Rasulullah (SaUallaho alaihe
wasallam) said to me, 'Come to me tomorrowinorning,
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I wil~ grant you something; I will give you a ·special
gift.' I thought that I would be given some thing of ma
terial value. When I went .to him he said to me 'Offer
fouf rakaats of salaat after midday'. Then Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) explained the method of
offering this Salaat(as given in the last hadith}. Rasu
lullah(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam} also told me that
even if I were more sinful than all· the other people of
the world, my sins would be forgiven. I asked him·
what I should do if, for· some reason, I am not able to
offer this salaat at the- given time. He told me to offer it
whenever I could during day or night."
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(3). Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) had sent his
cousin, Hadhrat la'far, (Radhiyallaho anho) to Ethio
pia. When he returned from there and reached Madina,
Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) embraced him.
kissed him on his forehead. and sald to him. "Shall I
give you something. give you good tidings, give you a
gift. grant you a present?" He replied, in the' affirm
ative. and then Ras611ulah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
asked him to offer four rakaats in the manner ex
plained already. In' his hadith. the four kalimahs are
also followed by
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(4) Hadhrat Abbaas (RadhiyaHaho anho) narrated, "Rasu
luUah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said to me 'Should
I grant you a present, give you a g.ift, bestow something
on yc;lU?' I thought that he wanted to give me some ma
terial- thing such as had; not been given to anybody
else. Then he taught me the method of offeringfour ra
bats, as' explained above. He had also told me that
when J, sit for tahiyyaat I should repeat the kalimahs
before reciting at-tahiyyaatu ..." .
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(5) Hadhrat Abdullah bin M;",baarak and many, other
" ~cholars, while narrating thevirtlies of this' Salaatul
. Tasbeeh, also narrate the follow~ng~ethod ofoffering,

this salaat. "After tecitipg' (liaIiaa and before stal1ing,
Surah Faatihah repeat these blimahs fifteen. timel;l. '
Then start with (.lI.\r i~') and (~,H)_and, after' cp~plet.. , '
trig Surah Faatihah' and some surah. these ,kailmahs
should be repeated ten times, before the ruku. ten times

,during, the ruk"" ten times after rising from'the ruku,'
ten'times in each sajdah and ten times'while sitting be
tWeen the two sajdahs',, Thisconipletes :seventy. fiye
times in one rakaat (so that the kalimahs need not be,
recited in the sitting' position after the two sajdahs. In
the .l1lku ~I;;) ~~) ,and ,in sajdah <:P~I;))&~)
should be recited before recitiilg the kaliJilahs." (This
method is Q.Iso narrated to have been advised by Rasu-

, , lullah (SaUallaho alaihewasallam). "

(1) The Salaatut Tasbeeh is a very important salaat, as
is evident from' theahaadith given above, wherein Rasulul
lali (Sallallaho alaihe wasallalll) enjoined it as a m~tter of
great kjn!i"ness and favour and stres~ed its import~ce, As

, ' such, tJte 'scholars, Muhaddiths, jurists. and Sufis throllgh
, out the past centuriesh~ve,been particular in 'offering thi$
sal~at. Haakim (Rahmatullah alaih) who is 'an authority on

. hadith, has Written that the authenticity of this hadith is
, supported by the fact that. right from the second generation
, after the Sahabah to our times. all the great teachers of re-
ligion have'bee~ offering ,this salaat with constancy and
have been advising the people to do so. Abdullah bin Mu
baarak is also one of ,them. He was the teacher of the teach
ers of- Imam Bu~ari. Baihaqi (Rahmatullahalaih) st,ated
tqat. even, before Ibn Mubaarak; Abul Jauza (Rahmatullah
alaih), ana.uthentic Taabi'ee (one who had seen the Salta
bah) and whose narrations are considered to 'be reliable.
used'to be very'lartic~lar in offer4tg this s~laat. Daily, as'
soon 'as he hear the azaan for the noon prayer, Jte would
go to the mosque 'arid woul4 complete thi~ salaat before the
nooli salaat. Abdul AziZ"bin AbiRawwaad who was the
teacher of Ibn Mubaarak. and who'- was a great devotee; ,
saint, and. pious man., stated that one wbo desires to'go to, .
Paradise should be very, constant in offering Salaatut Tas
't)f~eh. Abu' Utlunan Hairee (Rahmatullah alaih) who was' a
great. saint; stated ,that ~othing is as effective as Salaatut
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Tasheeh in providing relief from misfortunes and sorrows.
All~ma TaQi Subki (Rahmatullah alaih) stated,·"This salaat
is very. impor,tant, and one should not gef misled if some
people happen to deny. its importance. One who ignores it
even after learning about its reward; is negligent in relig
ious matters,· fails to·act like virtuo.us people, and should
nqt be consjdered as a reliable person." It is stated in Mir
qaat -that Hadhrat Abdullah ,bin Abbaas (Radhiyallaho
anho) used to offer this sa~aat every Friday.

(2) Some scholars do not accept this hadith to be au-
· thentic,because theycanilot reconcile that there could be

so much reward, especially forgiveIi'ess of major sins, for
offering only four rabats. But since it has been narrated by

· many .Saha~as (ijadhiyallaho anhum), its. authenticity
c~riot be d~nied. However, according to many a.aYaat and
other ahaadith, taubah is an essential condition for the for-
given~ssofmajor sins.· '. .

· - . (3) In the ahaadithgiven above, two slightly different
ways of offering. this .~alaat have been' described. One is
that;.

~ 2ialJ :&,:i~.~~i ~,~i~I ~~) ...

should be recited fifteen times, after recitation of .Surah
Faatihah and one surah while standing, teil' times afterre
citing ~I:;'j ~~~ .in the ruku, ten .!ime~ after.' rising
from ruku, ten times. after reciting <:P'll;j "'~. in each
sajdah, ten times while sitting between the two· sajdahsana
ten times after the second sajdah, whe~ after saying ~.1.,)

one should repeat it ten times before .standing in the first
-and third. rabats .and before -recjting C.:I\,NJI> in the second
and fourth rakaats~ According to the second waY of offering
this salaat, the kalimahs shou:ld .be recited fifteen times
after reciting <WJI~~> and before starting. Surah Faati-
hah, ten times after reciting Surah Faatihab and a surah,

. and Ute rest.is like the first method, except that it is not
necessary to recite this kalimah after the secondsajdah in
·any rakaal. The' scholars have stated "It is better if this
salaat is o!fered sometimes. in one way and sometimes in
tlie other way." As .thiS salaat is not il\: general pral,:tice, a
few instni.ctionsare mentioned below for the facility of
those who offer it:
(1) In this salaat; no surah js particularly specified~ ~y:-
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surah may be recited. But some· scholars have' stated
that four out of the five surahs. namely Hadeed. Hashr,
Saf~ JUinu'.ah.· ~d Taghaabunshould be .recited.
o\'\ccording to some ahaadJth at least" twenty aayaat
should be recited. According to some. it should be any
of thesurahs. Asr. Kaafiroon.• Nasr. and Ikhlaas.

. ..

;~! ' .;A , ~jj ,/.~,:;, j~., 9"~'j,~jr'i! ...
(2) cOunting should·-D9tbe done-by word of-mouth. as this

act will spoil the salaat. Counting on.the fingers or by
means of a string.of beads is perinissible'but'not desir
able. The best way is that the.fiIigers'should be keptbl.
their'pOsitlon, but should be'pressed one by oiudor

. counting. " :

. (3) If one forgets to recite the 'kalimahafany s~age• .he,
should make up the number in the next act of" salaat..
extept thatno such deficiency should be made up after
risingfrom.fuku; between th~ two'sajdahs or. after the
second sajdah. In these three.- positions, one should
recite the kaUmalts as specified and then make up the
deficiency in the :next act. For h'lstance, if one forgets
recitation of the kalimah iIi the ruku one should make .
up this defIciency in the .first saj'dah:' Similarly. the
deficiency of the' first sajdah should be made up.in: the

.csecond sajdah and that of second sajdah in the second
ra~at while standing or. if one'forgets to do so, then in .
the lastrakaat'whilesitting and l>efore reciting (..:;,1,.:11).

.... " . 'il"'''''
. (4) If for some. reasop, sajdatus sahwis requued to be

done.. the kalimah is not to be recited-then, because the
. number of 300 has alreadybeen.completed. -If however
the· total has be~n less than 300, the defiCiency canbe
made upinsajdatus sahw as well.

(5) According to some ahaadith the follOWing duaa.should
lie recited after (.:Jt,..:Il) and before the.salaam:

~~'JAi~U;j~I' JAiJ~ij~.w1 JAi J;!J.uk"!LJ!~'
. "--I, '~,i ~ -,' ai," Ut.i,--,.i-L'-, ~JJ' U.r J... -_~MtlU.i-,~! -e..J)' I"f:" ,. J ,'J' 4C ""r"M'J _. ~~J p- ~ t.rJ
:.e.,~,'.J~ U\kt .ui;·.1 ", ' ~f'h!Ji~i ,- _Lt,1 lii ~\i ~" .r "'! ~.-- ,s- l*" . l.F' rr;" t.r" ,,r_J

.. 'J, '.~Aui ','-- .u~, ':: I ~~IL. I:;;i " -- - .II'.~
..".~'. 'l.F'J ,~~~ -'~"'- l.F'J~
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;j~ Jtjri Ji-j ~ ~ ~, ~'i'.!J.' J#-j'~ \i, ~p'

,'t!Jf~ \;1»'1 .ujjl \iI p,Ji \ifj.J.f" Jl\,\..~~ ~ S'J' s-;. J';;~'
. ~I .:..,~ tJ"a.LL1li';- JlI .!JJ ~,', ".ji~ t!,':erJ! ,;4 !-" jr.~
~I JI,Jal1 '~JI JIij ..,)\l~11.,iS"t l~I r.l--=" Ji~ """ .:Ji .;"i.) 1.i14.il" ..,.~

~j ~J;liNl ~ .~.LII.;oi Jill". J 1~..:Ji ...1~.e..I:..- JJ..,.""" ':"'~tJ"
'.' iJJ\.ill~ Y~J$l1 ~

"0 Allahl I pray t~ you for ~ilDting me righteou~-
ness (as) of those who' are' on the r~ghl path. actions (as)
of those who are true Believ~rs. sincerity (as) of tho~e
who do faubah. constancy (as) of the contented ones.
precaution (as) of those who fear You, yeaming(as) of ..
thQs~ who love .You; devotion (as) of pious devotees. ·.IJ2
~nd knowledge (as) of teligious scholars, so that I may N
fear You. O. Allahl grant me such feai" as may prevent
me from doing any wrong, so that. through submission
to You. 1 may do such deeds aS'may earn for J!le your·
pleasure and your approval, and so that· I may 'do
t~l\ib~h with sin.~erity out of Your fear. and 1 may
become tr:uely sincere out of Your love. and'l may rely

. Oli You. because I may always hope for better (things)
from You. 01 The Creator of Door, You are above all
defects. 01 our Sustainer, grant us complete light
(noor) and forgive us; no doubt You have complete
coritrol' over eyerything. O! You. the Most Merciful•.
grant my praye~ out of Your Mercy. ". . '.

(6) Except the three forbidden tiriles. this salaat can be of-
. fered at anytime of the: day or night.· However. the.
more appropriate times. in order of perference. are:
after inidday. any time.puring the day. and any time
during the night. .

(7) According to some ahaadith. the t1iird kalimah should
also be followed by (~I"',I ~ 'i~ i~'ij J,.'i) as also
stated in Hadith No 3 given ,bove.It is. th~l'Qfore better
to recite it sometimes in addition to the third kalimah.

. ~ •. {~, ' , ill J.;,;j, ~i u, ~~ ,.,
,jilt' "-fJJ ,. , T J': J

ZAKARlYA KANDHALVI
Friday NjgJu·26th Sha'wwal 1358.lHijrah)
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FOREWORD

IN THE NAME OF ALLAH, THE MOST GRACIOUS, THE
MOST MERCIFUL .

We praise Him, and we ask His blessings on His noble
Prophet.

First, I give thanks to Allah, who has enabled me to
write this booklet. on Tabligh. One of the best of the
Muslim scholars of this 'age has advised me to select a few
verses of the Holy Qur'an and some sayings of the Holy
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) on Tabligh, and ex
plain the same. Since my humble services to such sincere
believers can be a means of salvation for me, I present this
useful pamphlet to every Islamic School, Islamic Associa
tion,lslamic Government, rather to every Muslim; and re
quest them to serve the sacred cause of Tabligh in their
own way. In fact, during this age there is a day-to-day de
cline in our devotion to religion, and objections against our
true faith are raised not only by disbelievers, but also by
the so-called 'Muslims'. The fardh and waajib observances
are being- neglected not only by the common Muslims, but
by those also who hold important positions. Millions' of
Muslims have indulged in manifest false-worship, not to
speak of neglecting prayers and fasting; yet they are never
conscious of their practices· which are against a pure alle
giance to. Allah. Trespassing the religious limits is very
common, and mocking at the religious beliefs has become a
fashion of the day. That is why the Muslim scholars have
even begun to shun the common folk,. and the result of this
state of affairs is that ignorance about the teachings of Islam
is increasing day by day. People offer the excuse that no
one teaches them the religion of Islam with'a keen interest,
and the Muslim scholars have an excuse that no one listens
to them' attentively. But none of these excuses is valid
before Allah. As a matter of fact, He will never accept the
excuse of the common folk that they were ignorant about
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religious matters; for ·to learn religion. and to make a se
~ious effort to ~cquire knowledge of its practices is the per
sonal' responsibility of every Muslim. Since ignorance of
law is no excuse under any government, then why should
it be accepted by the Lord of all rulers? They say. making
excUses for crime is worse than crime itself. Similarly, the
excuse of the scholars that no one listens to them does 'not
hold water. They boast of representing the great spiritual

. leaders and divines of the past, but never consider how
many troubles and hardships they bore to preach the true
religion! Were they not pelted with stones? Were they not
abused and oppressed to the extreme degree? But in spite

. of ~ll these obstacles and hardships, they fulfilled their re
.sponsibilities about preaching, and they propagated the
message of Islam regardless of any opposition.

Generally, the Muslims have limited Tabligh to the
scholars only, whereas every Muslim has been commanded
by Allah ~o stop people from doing forbidden things. If we
admit for a moment- that Tabligh is the duty of Muslim
scholars only who do not perform it properly, then it is the
particular duty of every Muslim to preach Islam. The em
phasis that has been laid on Tabligh by the Qur'an and
Hadith, will'be proved by the Qur'anic verses and sayings
of the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) that are
going to be quoted in the following pages. Therefore. you
cannot confine Tabligh to scholars only, nor can it be. an
eX(fuse for you to neglect the same. I would request every
Muslim to devote his time and energy to Tabligh as much
as he can: .

.'Con~ider; the time at your disposal. a blessing;
. for none knows whathis end will be."

You need not necessarily be a perfect scholar to preach
Islam and good morals to humanity. Whatever little knowl
edge of Islam you possess, you must impart it to others.
Whenever a morally wrong or a forbidden thing is done in
your presence, then as a Muslim it is your duty to stop the
transgressor, as far .as it lies in your power. I have described
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all the importan.t things about Tabligh briefly in seven
chapters. and I hope that every Muslim will benefit from
them; . .

HAFIZ MOHAMMAD ZAKARIYYA
SHEIKH-UL-HADITH

MADRASAH MAZAHlR-UL-ULUM.
SAHARANPUR.



CHAPTER I

VERSES OF THE HOLY QUR'AN CONCERNING
.. TMILIGH .

First of all, I want to mention a few verses of the Holy
Qur'an concerning Tabligh. From these verses, the readers
can easily see how important Allah considers the preach
ing of Islam. I have come a~ross as many as sixfy verses on
this particular subject, and Allah knows how many more
verses could be found by another keen observer. I quote
here a few of them for the ben~fitof every true believer.

.Jijj b.!\;,p J+j ~, J~ 1s~ ~ ~ji .~, ::;~~~) :», Jij (, >
: •_I; ~ i,: . .f,
~ ~1rF;

"And whose words can be better than his, who
calls (people) towards Allah, and performs good deeds,
and says:"1 am one ofthose who submitto Allah!'"

Certain commentators have written that whoever in"
vites people to Allah. through any means deserves' the
honour mentioned in' the above verse. For. instance, the
prophets call people to Allah by means of miracles, and su
pernatural actions, the scholars invite them by preaching
and arguments, the Muslim warriors (mujahids) caU them
by means of the sword;· and the muazzins call them by.
means of the azaan. In short, whoever invites people to
good deeds deserves this reward, whether he calls them to
the formal observances of Islam or to the internal improve
ments of the spirit, like the mystics who stress the purifica
tion of the heart and the realization of Allah's
attributes. . .

In the concluding verse quoted above some com
mentators say such a person should also be proud of the
honour bestowed on him by Allah, of being categorised as a
Muslim, and he should prodalm this honour in words.

Some other commentators interpret that-he should not
be proud of being a preacher, but should consider himself
as an ordinary Muslim.

(00 , ~11l\)~.;j, 6#J ~)".iJ, ~~ .fr~j <y>
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"(0 Prophet! Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) preach to
them (the ~T..ruth), for preaching proves very beneficial
for the Believers."

The commentators have written that by preaching is
meant instructing the believers through the verses of the
Holy Qur'an, for these would guide them to the Right Path.
But such a preaching can be useful. for the disbelievers
also, for thereby they may become believers. Alas! in this
age, preaching is not performed regularly and properly.
Generally the object of the preachers is to show off their
ability and eloquence to the listeners, whereas the Holy
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has said:

"Whoever learns the art of declamation in order to
attract the people towards himself, his prayers and ob
servances, whether obligatory or optional, will not be
accepted on the Day of Judgement."

.'.'And command your family to observe the pray
ers, and also perform these yourself regularly. We do
not ask you for sustenance. We will give you suste
nance; and the ultimate success is fQr the God-fearing."

Numerous traditions say that whenever anyone com:
plained of poverty to the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam), he recited this verse, and advised him to per
form hjs-prayers regularly, as though pointing. to the fact
that regularity in prayers will lead to ample provision.

It has been stressed in this verse to do a thing yourself
before giving instructions to other, because this is a more
effective and l)uccessful method of preaching. That is why
all the prophets themselves first did what they preached to
others..Thus they became examples for their followers,
who would not then think that the teaching of their relig-
ion are so difficult to carry out. .

Moroever, Allah has promised ample provision for
those who perform the prayers regularly; so that they
should never feel that prayers can interfere with the earn
ing of their livelihood, whether through trade, service, etc.
Thereafter it is stated as a rule, that ultimate success and
salvation will be attained by the God-fearing only.
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"0 son! Perform thy prayers regularly: and com
mand people to do good deeds. and prevent them from
forbidden things. and bear patiently whatever befalls
you (in the preaching of Truth): undoubtedly this de
mandscourage!" (SurahLuqmaan: 17)

In this verse. several :mportant. things for a Muslim
have been mentioned. which can be a means for our salva
tion; but we have neglected these very badly. Not to speak
of the lack of preaching the truth. we have neglected even
th~ prayers. which is a basic principle of Islam. in fact the
most important after faith. There are so many people who
do not perform their prayers at all: but even those who do.
hardly perform it with all its requisites. such as congrega
tional prayers. It is the poor only who perform the prayers
with congregation in the mosque. while the rich feel it
below their dignity to be present in the mosque. Ah! my
complaint is only to Allah!

"0 careless person! What is an insult for you. is a
matter of pride for me."

"0 Muslims!. there must be a group among you
who would invite people to Good; and would com
mand them to do good deeds. and would prevent them
from forbidden things: and these are the people who
will attain salvation." (Surah Aali Imraan: 105)

. .In this verse. Allah has dearly commanded the Mus
lims to prepare a group or party which would preach Islam
throughout the world: but we see that the so-called Mus
lims have totally neglected this commandment. On the
other hand. the non-Muslims, are preaching their religion
day and night. For instance. parties of Christian mission-
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aries ~ve been spe~ially assigned to propagate th~i~ relig
ion in the whole world; similarly other commumtles are
trying their best to preach their 'own religions. But the
question is. is there such an orgailization among the Mus
lims? The answer. if not in the negative. cannot be in the
affirmative either. If any individual or any party among the
so-called Muslims arises"for the preaching of Islam, un
reasonable objections are raised against them, instead of
giving them help and co-operation. whereas it is the duty ,
of every true Muslim to help those who preach Islam, and
to remove shortcomings where necessary; but these people
neither do anything themselves to preach Islam, nor help
those who· have devoted their lives to this sacred cause.

. Thus the result is that even the sincere and unselfish
preachers are disappointed, and give up their efforts in this
regard.

PI 6/ ~~j ~~~ ~j;;U V'~ ~ri ~i ;;. ~ ('\)
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"0 Muslims! you are the best of peoples, who
'have been selected for the guidance of mankind; you
enjoin them to do good deeds, and prevent tham from
forbidden things; and you have firm faith in Allah."

(Surah Aali Imraan: 10)

That the Muslims are the best of all nations. has been
asserted in certain sayings of the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho.
alaihe wasallam) also; and there are some verses of the
Holy Qur'an that corroborate this. ,Even the above-men
tioned verse bestows the honour of 'Best Nation' on us,
provided we preach Islam, command people' to do good
and prevent them from evil.

The commentators have written that in this verse, the
preaching of truth and prevention, of evil has been men
tioned before faith even, whereas faith (Imaan) is the root
of all Islamic beliefs and actions. The reason is that faith
has been a common factor among all ,ttIe nations of the
worM, but the spedal thing that has particularly' distin
guished the Muslims is the manclate enjoining people to do
good, and to prevent them from evil. So, this is the real
basis for the superiority of the Muslims, whenever they ful
filled it; and since in Islam good actions arc of little VAlue
without faith, it is therefore specifically mentioned at the
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end of the verse. In fact, the real' object in this verse is to
emphasise the importance of enjoimng people to· do good
deeds, and this is the distingUishing feature of the Muslim
Ummah. It is not sufficient to enjoin good and to prevent
from evil only now and then, but this practice should con
tinue at all times and on all occasions regularly. Reference
to ~he task of preaching the truth are found in earlier relig
ions, but the distinguishing merit of the Muslim Ummah
lies in taking it up as a regular assignment. This is not a
temporary work, ·but a"pennarient one.

:0,( ..10_1 .0, ~o.o, 0, a.1:Al '" :' ~.' o'I'o~ :' jkOj A'~ (V)
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"In the talk of an assembly of common folk there
is no good at all, except those who command people to
give charity (to the poor) or instruct them to do good·
things, or make peace between people (they w.ill be re
warded by Allah). And whoever does this only to
please Allah, soon he will receive a great reward from
Allah." (SurahNisaa: 114)

In this verse, Allah has promised a great reward for
those who preach truth; and how great and honourable can
be the reward that has been called 'great' by Allah.

In this context, the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
saHam) has said, "A man's words may be a burden (sin) for
him, except those that he has spoken for giving instructions
for good deeds, and preventing others from forbidden
things, or for remembering Allah."

In another hadith, the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) has said, "Shall I tell youa virtue better than op
tional prayer, fasting and charity?" His Companions said,
"You must tell uS that virtue, 0 Messenger of Allah!" (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam). He said: "To make peace between
people: for hate and mutual conflict uproot good deeds,
just as a razor removes the hair."

There are many more verses of the Holy Qur'an and
sayings of the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
that instruCt us to make peace between people. What we
mean to emphasise here is that tu make peace between
people is also another fonn of instructing them to.do good
and preventing them from e~il. To introduce peace and co
operation in j he society should therefore be given due im
portance.
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CHAPTER 2

.SAYINGS OF· THE HOLY PROPHET (SALLALLAHO
.ALAIHE WASALLAM) CONCERNING TABLIGH

In this chapter, I will quote certain sayings of the Holy
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe· wasallam) . tha~ explain the
meaning of the above-mentioned verses of the Holy Qur'an.
It is not the intention to encompass all the relevant ahaa
dith.If I quote all the verses·and the ahaadith on this sub
ject; I fear no one will read. them, (or now-a-days people
hardly spare tilne for such things. So, to place before you
how important Tabligh is in the eyes of the Holy Prophet·
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), and what serious conse
quences follow from its neglect, I give below a few sayings
of the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam): . .

~b. ',~ :-.J··~-t\{.o.&I';'··' £., J'ij' .wl~·':' ,
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It is reported by Abu Sa'eed J(hudri (Radhiyallaho
anho) that ttteHoly Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) said: "Whoever sees a forbidden· thing being
done, he must prevent it by the use of his hand; and if
he has no power for this action, then he should pre
vent it with his tongue; and if he cannot do this even,
then he should at least' cOIisider it a vice in his heart,
and thisisa very low level of one's faith:" .

In another hadith, it has been said that if a person .
can prevent evil with his tongue then he should~o pre
vent it; otherwise, he should at least think it evil in his
heart and thus stand exonerated. Another hadith says
that if anyone hates. sin within his heart, he is a true
benever, but this is the weakest form of faith. This
topic has. occurred in many other sayings. of the

. Prophet. Now think well how many Muslims there are
who act upon this hadith in a practical way. How'
many orus prevent evil forciblYr how many with the
tongue, and how many seriously hate it· within our
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heart? We have to take stock of ourselves on these
issues.
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It has been reported by Nu~maan bin Basheer

(Radhiyallaho anho) thaUhe Holy -Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) said: "There are people who do not
transgress the limits (laws} of Allah, and there are
others who do so. They are like two groups who
boarded a ship; one of them settled on t~e upper deck,
and the other, on the lower deck of the ship. So, when
the people of the lower deck needed water, they said:
'Why should we cause trouble to the people of the
upper deck when we can easily have plenty of water
by making a hole in our deck.' Now if the people of the
upper deck do not prevent this group from such fool
ishness, all of them will perish - but if they stop them
then they all will be saved." (Bukhari & Tirmizi)

Once the Companions of the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) asked him: "0 Messenger of Allah! (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) can we people be destroyed even
when, there are certain pious God-fearing persons among
us?" He answered: "Yes, when evil deeds predominate ina
society."

Nowadays the Muslims aregem'rally anxious about the
decline' and fall of this Ummah, and they suggest certain
plans to stop this ~ecline.but they_ never consider as to
what is the main cause of our decline. They fail to identify
the true reason of our spiritual'and moral decline, particu
larly when the proper remedy has been told by Allah and
the Holy,Prophet (SallaU~ho alaihe wasallam). It is a pity
that beca.use of the wrong-diagnosis; incorrect remedies, in
cluding c()ntinued neglect of Tabligh. are leading to the fur
ther decline of the Ummah. In fact, the main cause of our
decline is _that we -do not, pay attention to Tabligh nor do
we help those who devote. themselves to this sacred mis
sion.
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It has been reported by Ibn Mas'ood (Radhiyallaho
anha) that the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) said: "The decline and fall of Bani Israa-eel
started thus: when the pious C;lmong them saw certain
sins being committed by the transgressors, they for
bade them from doing the same; but when the sinners
did not repent, the pious because of their relationship
and friendship continued to mix with them. So, when
this state of affairs began to prevail, Allah caused their
hearts to be accursed in the same manner." (i.e. the
hearts were also affected with the disobedience of the
transgressors). Then in support of this, the Holy
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) recit~d a verse of
the Holy Qur'an, which says: 'The disobedient and the
transgressors among the Bani Israa-eel were accursed
by Allah.' On this, the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) emphatically instructed his Companions:
"(To avoid such decline) you people must enjoin upon
others to do good deeds and prevent them from doing
forbidden things; you should restrain every tyrant from
tyranny and invite him towards truth and justice."

Another hadith says that the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) was reclining comfortably when, sud
denly overcome with emotion, he sat up and said: "I swear
by Allah that you people cannot attain salvation, unless
you preventthe tyrants from tyranny.", .

Another hadith says that the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) said: "You people must preach truth, and
prevent the sinners from doing for~idden things•.and check
the tyrants. to bring them' towards the right path. otherwise
you will be accursed and your hearts will be corrupted, just
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as Allah did WIth Bani Israa-eel." The Holy Prophet (Sallal
laho alaihe wasaUam) read certain relevant verses of. the
Holy Qur'an to emphasize this subject. Bani Israa-eel w~re
condemned because among other things, they did not pre
vent others.from doing forbidden things.
. Nowadays it is considered a virtue to be at peace with

all, and to please everyone on every occasion. They say it is
a requirement of good manners with the evildoers.
. Obviously, this is a wrong. policy, because at most
there may be some religious sanction fOr keeping quiet· in
extreme case, but never for falling in line with the tyrants
and transgressors. At" the very least, every one must instruct

. those people to do good whom he easily can influence for
instance: his subordinates, his servants, his wife, his chil
dren, and his relations. In such circumstances, to be abso
lutely silent about Tabligh is unpardonable before Allah.

. Hadhrat SufyaanTJ;lOwri says: "Whoever is very popu
lar with his relations and neighbours, we suspect him to be
compromising in preaching the true teachings of religion."

Numerous traditions say that when a sin is committed
secretly, its han;n is generally limited to the sinner only;
but when a sin is committed openly, and those possessing
the capability do not prevent it, then it ultimately affects
all the people around.

Now everyone can see for himself, how many sins are
committed before him everyday, and he, in spite of having
the power to prevent them neglects to do so. And it is a
pity that, if anyone gets.up to put the wrong down, the ig
norant and shameless people oppose him instead of co-op
erating with him..
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Those who do wrong will come to know by what a
great reverse theY,will be overturned.
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Hadhrat Jareer bin Abdullah (Radhiyallaho anho) says,
"I heard the Messenger of Allah (Sallallaho alaihe wa-
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sallam) sayipg: "When a sin is committed before an in
diviQ1,!al or a group and they do not prevent it..in spite
of having the capability, then Allah inflicts a severe
punishment on them before their death." (Targheeb)

o niy friends who desire the improvement of Islam
and the Muslims! now you have clearly seen the causes of
our decline. Not to speak of stra~gers. we generally do not
prevent even our own family and our subordinates from
wrong-doing. We do not even make up our minds to pre
vent evil, much less doing something practical about it.
Whatever our own son does against the Commandments of
Allah, we do not check him even; but if he takes some in
terest in politics, or mixes up in a certain political party.
we are seriously anxious not only about him. but about our
own safety and honour. Then we warn him and also think
about some plans to be safe and secure from any harm; but
on the other hand, when he transgresses against Allah's
Commandments, we are never anxious about the life in the
Hereafter, and about the Reckoning of the Day of Judge-
ment. ,

Sometimes you know full· well that your son is ad
dicted to some idle pursuits and is very lax in his prayers.
but you have no courage to prevent him from such habits.
or to chastise him, although Allah has clearly commanded
you to be severe in uprooting such evils and even se\ier re
lations with the transgressor. There is many a father who
would be angry with his soli, because lie is lazy and does
not attend to his studies or services or business properly,
but is there anyone who is angry with his son, because he
does not perform the fundamental observances of Islam?

As a matter of fact, the adverse effect of this negligence
is not limited to the great loss in the Hereafter but it is a
pity this evidently extends to our worldly affairs and inter
ests also, which are so dear to us. This blindness of ours is
horrible. for Allah says:

(VT , J:l'r-' .s'!) ~i !.1':~1 :). jfi ~i !~ :) ,:,\) :;

"Whoever is blind in this world, he will be surely
blind in the Hereafter."

. And such transgressors have taken leave of their senses
because

\~}F. y,jj.~ j ij~ ~-l\:.Aii js.J~ :;s.j ~jii Js- ~\ ~
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"Allah has sealed up their hearts, .and on their ears an~

eyes there are veils· (so they" neither hear nor see the
truth):' .
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It has been reported by Hadhrat Ahas (Radhiyal
laho anho) that the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alailie wa
sallam) said: "So long as a person says "La ilaaha
illallaah" (no one is worthy of worship but Allah), he
recei\l'es spiritual benefits, "and is saved from miseries
and calamities, unless he neglects its rights." His C<.>m
panions said: "0 Messenger of Allah (Sallaho alaihe
wasallam)! how are its rights neglected?" He answered:
"When sins are committed openly, and the person who
recites :the kalimah does not prevent the sinners from
wrongdoings." (Targheeb)

Now you can yourself consider how very often sins are
committed during these times, yet there is no serious at
tempt to check or prevent them. In such a dangerous and
ungodly atmosphere, the very existence of the Muslims in
the world is a 8I'eat blessing of Allah,"otherwise we are in
viting ruination through all possible means. Hadhrat Aa
ishah (Radhiyallaho anha) asked the Holy Prophet (S~llal
laho alaihe wasallamJ, "When Ole punishment of Allah be
falls the inhabitants of any locality, does it affect the pious,
just as it affects the guilty?" The Holy Prophet (Sallallaho

"alaihe wasallam) answered: "Yes; it does affect all of them
in this world, but at the Resurrection the pious will be sep
arated from the guilty." Therefore, those people who are
sillJ.ply satisfied with their own piety, and do not partici
pate in improving others should not rest assured that they
are safe from the punishment of the Almighty. If any chas
tisement is inflicted by Allah, they too will be involved in
it.
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" Hadhrat Aa-ishah (Radhiyallaho anha) says: "Once the
Holjr Propbet ISaJJaJJabo aJaibe wasaJJam) entered the
\\.OU'l.e aqd. 1 ~e'l.~d. {\:Gm h.\.~ {ac.e that som.etb.\.l.\.«t o{ Wea.l
importance had happened to him. He did not talk to
anyone. and after making wudhu (ablution) he entered the
mosque. I stood behind the" wall to hear what he said. He
sat at the pulpit and after praising Allah, he said, "0 Mus
lims! Allah has commanded you to call people to good
deeds. and prevent them from committing sins; otherwise a
time will come when you will pray to Him, but He will not
listen to you; y01,l will ask your needs of Him. but He will
not grant them; you will demand His help against your ene
mies. but He-will not help you." After saying this. he came
down from the pulpit." -

Particularly those persons should consider t~is hadith
well who want to fight the enemies of Islam. but neglect
the performance of the requisites of Islam; they forget that
the strength and stability of the Muslim Nation depends
upon the propagation of Islam. Hadbrat Abu Darda (Rad
hiyallaho anho). who is a distinguished Companion of the
Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) says: "You must
command people to do good. and restrain them from evil;
otherwise Allah will cause such a tyrant to rule over you.
who will not respect your elders. and will not have mercy
on your youngsters. Then you people will pray to Him. but
He will not accept your prayer; you will ask Him for help.
but He will not help you, you will seek His pardon but He
will not pardon you; for Allah Himself says:

,.; , ...\ . • _.. t. Ii
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"0 Believersl if you help Allah. then will He help
you. and will make your feet firm (against your ene
mies)."

Says Allah in another verse:
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"0 Believers! If Allah helps you, then no one can
overpower you; and if He does not help you, then who
can come to your help? and only in Allah should the
Believers trust. "

It has been reported by Hadhrat Huzaifah (Rad
hiyallaho anho) that the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) said on oath:

"You must command people to do good deeds,
and prevent them from doing forbidden things; other
wise Allah will inflict a severe punishment upon you,
and then even your prayers will not be accepted by
Him."

Here my respected readers should consider well how
many times they violate the commandments of Allah; then
they will know why their attempts to reform the nation fail,
and· why their prayers are of no avail, and they instead of
sowing the seeds of progress, cause its decline.

It has been reported by Abu Hurairah (Radhiyal
laho anho) that the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam) said, "When my followers will begin to adore
the worldly benefits, their hearts will be deprived of
the dignity and love of Islam; and when they stop the
preaching of truth, and preventing transgression, they
will be deprived of the blessings of the Revelation; and
when they will abuse each other, they will fall from
the esteem of Allah." (Tirmazi)

The well-wishers of the nation should ponder why
their efforts result in failure instead of success. If you
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people believe' your Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
and his teachings to be true and educative, then why do
you take those things as useful that are declared harmful by
him. He says such and such thing will aggravate your dis
ease, but you think they will bring health to you. The Holy
Prophet (Sallallalio alaihe wasallam) said:

-----'-'None of you can be atrue Mus!jm, unless his de-
snes are subject to the religionthat I have brought."

But contrary to this, you think that religion is an obstacle
in the way of your individual and national progress on the
lines of other nations. Says Allah in the Holy Qur'an:

~js \;l.bl ~.r ~ ~IS". ~j ~.r :) ~~.r !~~I ~.r ,1;';' oJ\S" ;,.
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"Whoever desires the harvest of the Hereafter, We
grant increase in his harvest; and whoever desires the
harvest of this world we give him the fruit thereof but
there is no portion for him inthe Hereafter."

A hadith of this meaning says:

"The heart of a Muslim whose objept is the life Here
after does not care for the worldly pleasures. yet the
world is brought to his feet; on the other hand. whu
ever goes after the world. he is overpowered by mise
ries and calamities, yet he cannot receive more than
his allotted portion."

The Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasalJam) read the
above-mentioned verse, and said: Allah says: "0 son of
man! devote yourself to My worship. and I will free your
bosom from the worldly anxieties and will remove your
poverty. otherwise I will fill your heart with a thousand
worries and will not remove your poverty."

These are the words of Allah and the Holy. Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), but you foolishly think that
religion and the teachings of Mullahs (religious divines) are
a hindrance in the path of your (worldly) progress. Don't
you think tha.t your worldly progress can be very helpful to
the Mullahs, for then you would be in a better position to
serve them. Then why should they oppose you, to their
own loss? As a matter of fact, they are sacrificing their own
worldly interests by speaking the truth, by preaching Islam.
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in order to bring you to the Right Path. When whatever
your religion scholars tell you is in fact based on the teach
ings of the Holy Qur'an, then is it sensible for you to turn
a\fay from them? And if you deny them, then can you be a
true believer? Your religious preachers might have some
personal faults but, so long as they are conveying to you
the commandments of Allah from the Holy Qur'an and the
sayings of the Holy Prophet, (Sallallaho alaihe wasallain)
you are bound to listen to them and to obey their instruc- .
lions; and if you' don't obey them, you have yourself to
answer for your disobedience to Allah. Not even a fool
would say that the official ordeps should not be obeyed,
simply because they were communicated by a lowly ser-
vant. .

Never make such a sweeping statement that those. who
have devoted themselves to the sacred cause of Islam
hanker after worldly gains and interest. True preachers of

. Islam are never selfish, and never ask anything for them
selves; the more they. worship Allah, (and devote them-·
selves to the work of religion) the less attention they pay to
worldly offerings. Nevertheless, if they ask help of you, it
will be entirely for the .sake of religion (to preach Islam and
the .Holy Qur'an); and therein they find more satisfaction
than in any personal cause. Then why should yoU: hesHtate
to help them?

A question is generally raised stating that Islam does
not prescribe giving up of worldly interests and inthis con
nection the verses of the Holy Qur'an are often misunder
stood, fot instance. there is a verse that says:
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"Our Lord! grant u.s good in this world~ and good in .
the Hereafter; and save us from the chastisement of the
Ffre(ofHell)." (Al,;.Baqarah: 210)

Som, ignorant people stress that in this verse the
worldly good is· favoured and appreciated by Islam, as
much as the good in the Hereafter. In other words, there is
no renunci~tion of the world in· Islam. Such people claim
to be perfect scholars altei-having seen only some transla
tions of the Holy Qur'an. The true meanings of the Holy
Qur'an can be properly understood by those only who have
loo~ed deep into its V'erses and are well-informed on this
subject. .Different interpretations of the above':'mentioned
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verse that have been explained by the Companions of the
Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and the scholars
of Islam are as follows:

Hadhrat Qatadah (Radhiyallaho anho) says: "By 'good
in this world' is meant peaceful existence and necess
ary livelihood",

Hadhrat Ali (Karramallahu wajhahu) says that by 'good
in this world' is meant a pious wife.

Hadhrat Hasan Basri (Rahmatullah alaih) says that by
'good in this world' is meant knowledge of Islam and
prayer'.

Hadhtat Suddi (RahmatuIi~'h alaih) says that by
'good in this world' is meant lawful earnings.

. . , )

Hadhrat Ibn Vmar (Radhiyallaho anho) says Ihal
by 'good in this world' is meant righteous children and
goodwill of other human beings,

Hadhrat la'far (Radhiyallaho anho) says that by
"good in this world" is meant good health. honest
living, knowledge of the Holy Qur'an. victory over the
enemies of Islam, and the company of the pious."

I would add that if "good'in this world" meant our ma
terial progress, even then the emphasis in the verse is on
praying to Allah for such a "good" but not on completely
busying ourself in this pursuit. Asking from Allah, even if
it be the mending of a shoe is in itself a part of religion, Be
sides, if it means-honest living. or to be prosperous amI
self-sufficient, that too is not forbidden in Islam: bv all
means make your living in this world consistent with relig
ion. The point is that our endeavours in the cause of relig
ion should at least be as much as those for worldly gains, if
not more, because Islam teaches us to value both this life
and the Hereafter.

Please consider also the following verses of the Holy
Qur'an, which lay more stress and importance on the life
Hereafter:
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"Whoever desires the harvest of the life Hereafter.
We will certainly increase his harvest.
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Whoever desires this present world (and its hen
efits), We shall soon granl him whatever he desires:
then We will make Hell his destination. wherein he
will be thrown headlong, with disgrace. And whoever
desires the Hereafter. and makes an effort 10 attain it.
and he is a true believer-Ihose are the people whoSt!
efforts will be rewarded." (Bani Isra-eel: 18-19)

"And amongst you are those who desire this world
only: and amongst you are those who desire the. life
Hereafter." (Aali Imraan: 15,2)

(\ t • .J1,.s- Ji e;,-) "!'-WI j;..;. ;~ ~Ij \;J.iJI!~I t~ ~~

. "These are the benefits of the. life of this world:
hut with Allah is a very good abode." (Aali Imraall: 14) .

"(0 Prophet! Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) say:
"The benefit of this world is very little: but the life
Hereafter is much better for those who fear Allah.·.. .

(An-Nisaa: 77)

n . loU' ~.~~- :'.liJ ~" i- '~I 'iJj'~~\" ~ ~I \J.iJi aWl \.I'( r) ~ ~ .. ,;#': .J J ~J . _ _. - J

"The life of this world is nothing but a game and
sport, and Ihe House of the Hereafter is much better for
the pious." (AI-An'aam: 32)

(V, • r\.;l -;y) \;1.iJ1 i~I ~"'j Ijflj ~ ~ i:l~'j.wl .:..l~I ,fj
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"And leave aside those who have made a jest of
.their religion, and they have become puffed up with
this worldly life." (AI-An:!1am: 70) .

(W .J\.iil) i~~1 ~ :';"j \;I.1u 'Jt'.~ ~jJiJ

"You people desire the benefi~s of this present world
only, bl;lt Allah desires the Hereafter (for you)." .

(AJ-Anfaal-67)

. 'hi ~I .'.~I ,. \:J.1J1 i~1 t'\:.t \J i' .~,: \:J.1J1 iWJlI ':,-. .,
IJ"' ,!.i": ~. , • ,c.J': ~ - , • : ~)

(,.A • ~,:ll)

Are you pleased with the worldly life instead of the
Hereafter? But the benefits of the life of this world are
as nothing, when compared to the Hereafter."

. . . IAt-Towbah-38)

I.'. II, I.'. ~ ~ila' ~ .'i, J" I.;::' '\:J.fJ1 i~1 J;' ~It :.
~ ~J ~ I""'"' . ,A"'r-', JI,....~J. • ~ ~ '5.1:l
lL.\I' \';'. ,":' le ~.' , '~r~I.i' .~, . '. ~~I "i l!.lJ.j • ~., . '!":l II:!
~ .J ~ ~ ; J) "c.J': J I""'"' tJ"'=' ,J ~ of ~

. (" . ~,.) ~;i~ ~It~ >~

"Whoever desires the life of this world, and all its
adornments, we make their attempts therein fruitful.
and nothing is decreased from their due. For them
there is nothing but Fire in the Hereafter. whatever
they performed (of some good deeds) in the world has
been destroyed, for whatever they did was absolutely
false."

(Hud-16)

, .. \:.t J, 0'.~I ,. \:J.fJ, ~~, le' \:J.fJI iWJ\' 1'.'.j .(n • ...\$o» t I, !c.J':1 L~. '0 J. ,. : 'rJ

"And they have become· pleased with the worldly life
only: but the worldly life. when compared to the Here
after, is but a small benefit."

(Ar-Ra'd-26)

w.1J1 i~' ,L ~' 1 '. 'ill ~~ , ~ '!;;i. ~,~ ~ ~i' .111: ~ ~~i- .• ~ 1"fI; ,. ~. I""'"'J, ~. ~
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"On them fell th.ewrath of Allah. and lor them '1:> i1

great chastisement. It is because they preferred the life
of this world·to·the Hereafter."

(An-Nahl-107)

There are many other verses in which the life of this
world and the Hereafter have been compared. I cannot
mention all of them. but I have quoted a few of them as ex
amples. Basically. the moral of all the verses is that those
who prefer this world to the Hereafter will be losers in the
long fun. If you cannot properly deal with both the worlds.
then the life Hereafter is preferable. and you should fulfil
its requirements. I admit that this world and the requisites
of the life here are unavoidable needs. yet note that no sen
sible person would kef;lp ~iJting in the toilet. even though
one is compelled to vi~itthe toilet.

If we carefully study the Shariat. we will have to admit
that it has prescribed a proper place for our worldly activi
ties and religious duties. We have been commanded to
devote one half of our time to the prayers. and we may
spend the rest of our time in our worldly pursuits. whether
we devote it to rest or to earning our living. According to
this plan. we can maintain a balance between the two, and
can carry out our duties about our religion as well as about
our worldly life. So. if we devote ourselves wholly or
mainly to the worldly requirements. then we are unjust and
negligent. The sense of justice requires that we should be
faithful to both. that is. to the requisites of life as well as to
the hereafter. so that both are catered for because Islam
rloes not advocate withdrawal from this world. This is
what is meant by the verse: .

(y., • .;A,JI) ~~I yl.ii. ~j $:' .. !.r~1 .jj ~ .. \;Ilu'.j ~i t!j

"0 Lord! give us good in this world and in the Here
I;lfter. and save us from the Fire (of Hell)."

. (AI-Baqarah: 201)

In. thi$ ch$pter.my reaLobject was to quote the sayings
of the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) about the
Tabligh work. And the. seven that I have quoted above are
sufficient for true believers; as fOf the disbelievers. Allah
says.~
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"Those who do wrong will come to kno:w by what a
(great) reverse they will be overturned."

Some sayings of the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) indicate that there will come a tilJl~ when every
one will follow his own wishes and temptations. and no
one will pay heed to the teachings of religion or to the com
mandments of Allah. In those times. the Holy Prophet (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) has advised us to mind our own
business and to worship _Allah. rather than _deliver sermons
to the people; But the divines of the nation say that such a
period has not yet come; therefore•.try your best to reform
yourself and to instruc.t others. before such a time comes.
We must avoid those shortcomings pointed out by the Holy
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) above as these-are the
doors through which will occur corruption in our personal
life as well as in the society. The Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) has counted these shortcomings among the
causes of our destruction.

"0 Allah! save us from the trials of evil; whether it be ex
ternal or internal."
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CHAPTER 3

PRACTISE WHAT YOU PREACH

In this chapter it is intended to draw attention to a sig
nificant shortcoming. Just as most educated Muslims and
scholars of the day have neglected the duty of Tabligh
work. similarly there are those who· preach Islam to others
through speech and by writings, but they neglect practising
what they say. In fact they. as preachers, should attend to
reforming themselves more than to reform others. The Holy
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has strictly forbidden
such persons to preach who are themselves guilty of trans
gression.

The Holy Prophet (SallalJaho alaihe wasalJamJ on the
night of Mi'raaj (ascension) saw a group of persons whose
lips were being clipped with fiery scissors. Oil asking who
they were. libra-eel (Alayhis salaam) told him that these
persons were preachers from among your followers who
did not act on what they preached. A hadith says: "Some of
the residents of Paradise will ask those in Hell: "How are
you people here. whereas we followed your preachings,
and thereby we got into Paradise?" They will answer: "We
did not practise ourselves what we preached to others."

Another hadith says: "The punishment of Allah will
descend more speedily upon the wicked scholars than on
the common sinners. They will be astonished to see this.
and will say: "Why is the punishment of Allah inflicted on
us before the idolaters even?" They will be answered thus:
"Those who transgressed in spite of having knowledge of
religion are more guilty than those who had not this knowl
edge." The Muslim divines have written that the sermons
of those who do not practise the religious observances
themselves, cannot leave an impression on others. That is
why the religious speeches, writings and. the journals in
this a~e fall flat on the listeners and the readers!

Says Allah in the Holy Qur'an:

lJ.;i¥f ".ill y~I ~ji:s ~'j ~, ~j' :~j ~~ :""G!I ;)j,;;b,
(f f , .;i')
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"Do you command people to do good. but forget
your own souls. although you read the Book'? Do not
you understand'?"

The Holy Prophet says:

"On the Day of Judgement. no one will be per
mitted to move away a single step until he is put these
four questions: (1) How did you spend your period of
life? (21 What use did you make of your youth? (3)
How did vou earn vour wealth. and where did vou
spend it'? (4) How far did you act upon your knowl
edge'?,

Hadhrat Abu Darda (Radhiyallaho anho) is a distin
guished Companion of the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alai he
wasallaml. He ·says: "The thing I fear most is the question
that will be put to me on the Day of Judgement in the pres
ence of all the people: Did you act upon the knowledge that
you possessed?"

A certain Companion of the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) asked him: "Who is the worst of all crea
tures?" He answered: "Don't ask me a question about bad
things, but ask me a question about good things: The worst
of all creatures are the wicked scholars. (Le. those who do
not practise what they say)."

.Says the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) in
another hadith: "Knowledge is of two kinds: one. which re
mains on the tongue only and does not affect the heart and
so is in fact an accusation from Allah: and the oth"r which
penetrates into the heart and revives the spi~11: that is
indeed useful." What we mean to say is that a Muslim
should not acquire only that knowledge which concerns
the formal observances. but also the spiritual knowledge
which would purify his heart and enlighten his brain:
otherwise it would be a cause for questioning on the Day of
Judgement as to how far it was acted upon. Similar warn
ings are contained in several otherahaadith.

Therefore I would solemnly request all the mission
aries and preachers to reform themselves outwardly and in-
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wardly, and to practise themselves what they preach to
others, otherwise mere preachment without practice cannot
be accepted by Allah, as has been shown by various verses
of the Holy Qur'an, as well as sayings of the Holy Prophet. I
pray to Allah that He sh(;mld enable me also to improve
myself externally and internally and practise what I
preach, for I entirely· depend upon His favours to hide my
deficiencies.·

. " '.,;.,
.' IjlI .'.' ~I ,.~ ~I ~,
~ ~.I; 1/-. '
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CHAYI'ER4

~ IMPORTANCE OF IKRAAM IN TABLIGH

. This chapter concerns another very important require
ment for Tabligh, which through a little carelessness of the

.preachers, can do harm instead of good. For instance, when
trying to prevent someone from wrongdoing, or save him

. from a bad habit,·you should advise him privately and not.
openly disgrace him in the eyes of others; a Muslim's dig
nity is a valuable asset; as explained in the following say
ings of the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam):

\;J.1J1 ;J, 2i1 .~ ~ ~.~ ~ ",j,;. ~ 2i1 ~j i;; ~t ~

~t ~~ ;} J;Ai1~\S"lt ~I ~jf- ;} :ilj !;':~Ij

It has been ~ported by Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho
anho) that'the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) said: ".whoever conce~ls the sins of a Muslim,
Allah will conceal his sins' in this world and in the
Hereafter; and .Allah helps His servant so long.as he
helps his br~therMuslim." (TargheebI

It has been reported by Ibn Abbaas (Radhiyallaho .,..
ailho) that the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal-"
lam) said: "Whoever conceals the wrong-doings . of a
brother Muslim, Allah will conceal his wrong-doings
on the Day of Judgement, and whoever will publicise
the wrong-doings of a brother Muslim,. Allah will dis
close his wong-doings to the people, so much so that
he willlN dmcud litting in his own house."· .

. . . (Targheeb)

. Similarly; lhere1re many other traditions on this s,ub
ject, therefore, the preachers of Islam should always have a
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great regal'd for conniving at faults arid maintaining th~ dig
nity of brethren in Islam: Another hadith says: "Whoever
does not help his brother Muslim. when he is being dis
honoured. Allah will not pay heed to him when he himself
is badly in need of help," Stilt another hadith- says: "The
worst form of usury is dishonouring a Muslim. ,.

In numerous traditions like this.· the dishonouring of" a
Muslim has been strictly forbidden: .therefore. the mission
aries should be particularly cautious on this subject. The
correct method is to advise people secretly on the sins that
come to knowledge secretly: and take corrective measures
openly on the sins that are committed openly, Even the
advice should be given in such a manner that the transgres
sor is not dishonoured, lest the advice produces the oppo
site effect. In short. the transgressors must be checked
strictly. according to the commandments of Allah. but let
us not forget the instructions given above to respect the.
dignity of every Muslim. .

Moreover, a preacher must be polite and courteous
when he addresses his audience: for ill temper and bitler
words have just the opposite effect. A preacher spoke
harshly to the Caliph Ma'moon ar-Rasheed. He said:
"Please be polite and courteous to me. for Fir'own was a
worse fellow than me. and Moosa (Alayhis salaam) was a
much better person than you. but when he and Haroon
(Alayhis salaam) were sent to instruct Fir·own. Allah said:

"Speak to him in soft words. that he may turn to the
Right Path. or perchance he may fear Me!" (Taahaa-44)

A youth (from the outlying regions) came to the Holy
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). and said: "Please
permit me to commit adultery." The Companions of the
Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) took this very
ill. and were enraged at his words: but the Holy Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said to him: "Come nearer to
me. Would you like anyone to commit adultery with your
mother?" He said: "Not at all." The Holy Prophet (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) said: "Then other· people will also
never tolerate such a shameful act with their mothers."
Then the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) asked
him the same question about his sister. aunt etc.. and he
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answered each time in the negative. Then the Prophet (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) put his hand on his chest and
prayed: "0 All.ah! purify his heart. forgive his sins. and
guard him against adultery." The reporters say that. after
this. nothing was more hateful to him than adultery.

To be brief. the preachers should always be kind;
polite and sympathetic towards their listeners. and should
treat them·as they would themselves like to be treated.
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CHAPTER 5

IMPORTANCE OF IKHLAAS (SINCERITY) IN TABLIGH

I would particularly request the missionaries to base
all their speeches. writings and actions on sincerity. Even a
small good deed based on sincerity will be greatly re
warded by Allah. whereas without sincerity it will fetch no'
reward in this world or in the Hereaft~r.

Says the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) in this context: "Allah does not look towards your
faces. or towards your riches: but He sees (the sincerity
of) your hearts. and the nature of your deeds."

(Mishkaat)

On another occasion. the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) was asked as to what is the meaning
of 'Eemaan·. He answered: "It means sincerity."

(Targheeb)

Hadhrat Mu'aaz (Radhiyallaho anho) was given com
mand in X»roen. When he was about to depart. he asked for
advice from the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam).
who said: "Obs~rve sincerity in all your religious beliefs
and actions. for it will increase the reward of your good
deeds. "; Another hadith says: "Allah accepts only those
deeds of His servants. which are based on complete sincer
ity to Him. "

~ ~. !)~, ~ j.,t. ;; .;)~, ,j ~\S'")iJ' ~I UI :JIA:i 2M, Jli
, $... ...~ ..."JJ..i. • oW .•• ~ - Ie Uli -'I' •. - 4s"~.~- ~'•••.
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Another hadith says: "Allah has proclaimed: 'I am
the most self-respectingand self-sufficient of all partners;
therefore whoever brings forth a partner to Me in any
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acWm. I entrust him to the same partner. (and do nof
help him at all). Then I have no value for his actions.
which are all given to the partner.· ..

It has been stated in another hadith that'it will be pro
claimed on the Day of Judgement: "Whoever has brought
forward a partner to Allah in any action. he shpuld demand
his reward from tl;1e same partner; for Allah is far above
needing any partner."

Another hadith says:

iS~'; J~ ~j .u;;.' .ui ~~,; ~l;p .;,.;j .u;;'i .liJ iS~'Jl ;., :;
(~I .:r i~) !l;;" .JjJ

"Whoever performs prayer for show. he. becomes
guilty of false worship; and whoever observes fasts for
show. he also becomes guilty of false worship; and
whoever gives. alms for show. he also becomes guilty of
false worship;"

(Mishkaat)

To be guilty of false wors~ip here means that he does
not perform such good deeds sincerely to please Allah
only., but by making a show of them he wants to win the
favour and appreciation of human beings. which is to set
up partners to Allah indirectly.

. Another hadithsays with this meaning:
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CHAPTER 6

RESPECT FOR LEARNING AND
THE LEARNED IN ISLAM

In this chapter. I would make a few submissions to the
Muslims in general that they may know how to respect the
scholars and the preachers of Islam. Today it is usual to
have unfounded misgivings and objections against the
preachers and the learned men of the nation; this is very
harmful from the religious point of view. In every circle
and every institution of the world. there are good as well as
bad people; and if there are a few bad persons among the
scholars also. it is no wonder. Two important consider
ations are here noteworthy. Firstly, you should 'not form
any definite opinion abo/lt the character 01 anyone. unless
you have a solid proof about it.

Says Allah in the Holy Qur'an:
\ "A, .. I. • .. $. ...." • ..':' ~ \S" i l.t·I 1('" 1~"'I - -- ..11' ~I .:,,1 ~ ~ .l1J "'\.e~ '1'
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"And do not take practical steps regarding anything,
about which you have no knowledge; for everyone will
be questioned as to llow he used his ears a~d eyes and
the heart."
And obviously it is unjust to reject the (good) advice of

a preacher. simply because you have som.e unconfirmed
doubts about him.
. The Jews translated their scriptures into Arabic. and
used to read them out to the Muslims; but the Holy Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) was so cautious about giving
his decision on this subject that he said: "0 Muslims! you
should neither confirm what they say. nor ",eject them;
rather you should say: 'Whatever Allah has revealed. we
believe in all that:" In other words. he prohibited con
tradiction of even an unbeliever's narration without· proper
investigation. But contrary to this precept. we reject those
instructions of preachers that are against our 'rishes. with
out any arguments on our part. and attack their reputation
e~nwhen we know them to be righteous.
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Another thing that you must keep in mind is that even
the righteous scholars and preachers of your nation are also
human beings, and as such they too can have some weak
nesses. The responsibility of their good or bad deeds really
rests on them and the final reckoning belongs to Allah; but
I hope that by His mercy and immense generosity He will
forgive them for after all they have been serving His Relig
ion and Faith at great personal sacrifice throughout their
lives. In short, either to entertain doubts and objections
against the religious preacher himself, or spread them
amongst others, will take people away from religion and be
the cause of geat distress for those who'participate in such
affairs.

The Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has
said:

• IWI .~ .i' ~il I...~' ~l~~it :.j"'~ Jl ....) 'I '(-1 \ 1\Af iii, toj.;..\ ~ ~IIS ;' ~.r I.['"- J rr.:-- ,.. ...., ~r, ~ ,~ ~,

(~JI~ .;\.:.r ...".;.;) + .i~il ~~I l.S~rl)~j ~ ~~I ":lj ~

"Whoever respects the following three, he really pays
respect to Allah: (1) An aged Muslim, (2) One who
teaches and preaches the Holy Qur'an without any
excess, (3) And a ruler who is just to the people."

(Targheeb)

Also the following saying of the Holy Prophet (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) tells us:

"He is not among my followers, who does not respect
our elders, is not merciful to our youngsters, and does
not pay due reverence to our scholars."

" . ... .. '.. .... \ ".. ., ..
~.~ ~ ~~'L l~..;.u JIi* ~I J.?j :f.~ 4111 ~j ~l.a' ~I :f

(~I~I .:.r ...".;.;) i.., i: fl.a!J ~I J~j ei:..~1 :) ~:: '~!I J~ ~~

"Whoever belittles the following three persons is not a
Muslim but a hypocrite: first, an aged Muslim: second.
a scholar (of religion): and third, a just ruler."

The. Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has also
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said: "I fear particularly for three shortcomings in my fol
low~rs. First, due to increasing worldly' benefits and
achievements, they will envy one another; second,. dis
cussion of the Holy Qur'an will become so common that
even the ignorant will claim that they know the meanings
of the HolyQur'an, although many meanings are stichJhat
cannot be understood' by anyone except the well versed
scholars.of that pook, 'who say: "We have a fir~ faith in it,
and that. it is from Allah", so how much mote' careflil
should be the common people; third, the religious s€;holars
will be neglected and will not be patronized properly;" .

. (Targh~eb)

Many similar traditions are found in the books of
hadith.. It has b.een mentioned in 'Fataawa Aalamgiri'. that
the sort of derogatory words that are generally.used today
by the ignorant people about the scholars of Islam may se":
riously damage their faith. Therefore, people must be care-
ful to avoid such words. Suppose for a moment there are
no true and sincere scholars of Islam in the world (and the
majority,cofisists of corrupt people), even then nothi:ng is
gained :by branding them as evil scholars. Rather,·it is the ...
religious and moral duty of every··Muslim to form such an ;1
Islamic. society that would give birth to sincere servants 'of -E 2l
Islam. Only when such a body of persons is in existence we ~ ~
should rest content. . . . . '

.of course, there have always been some','differences of
opinion among the Muslim scholars, mostly about minor
problems, for which they canRot·be maligned..There is a
hcidith that says: "The Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam) gave his shoes to Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallaho
anho), and· said: "Take my shoes as a sign, and proclaim
amonglhe Muslims that whoever will say 'La ilaha illa.Uah,
Mohammadur Rasul-ullah' from the bottom of his heart, he
will certainly enter Paradise." Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyallaho
anho) met Abu HuraiI:ah (Radhiyallaho a,nho) in the way
and asked' him where he was going. He told him the mess
age of the Holy Pl'ophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), yet
Hadhrat lJmar (Radhiyallaho anho) was annoyed, for h~

did' not agree with such a proposition; therefore he hit the
messenger in the chest, who feU back. Yet no one raisedob
jections against Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyallaho anho), nor

. was any demonstration arranged against him because of
this difference of opinion. Many differences of opinion
existed among the Sahabah and later the four Imaams of
Fiqh differed among themselves in numerous details.
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There have been many minor differences of opinion
about prayers among the four Iinaams:. I myself kno~ of
about two hundred. but this does not mean that their fol
lowers should doubt the faith of one another. and call each
other 'infidel'. The fact is that the common people· are
mostly unaware of the finer points on which various schol
ars differ in their views; these differences are a blessing in
disguise. As a matter of fact, good preachers and sinc~re

servants of Islam do not attach any importance to such tri
fIiog things. but continue their attempt to bring people to
the Right Path. We know that doctors differ among them
selves and lawyers differ in their advice. nevertheless
people continue to make use of their services. But those
who are ignorant, selfish and lazy, they simply use their
difference of views to raise objections against the religious
scholars. Anyhow, it has been enjoined on every Muslim to
listen to those scholars of the Holy Qur'an. whom he. re
spectsand knows to be the followers of the Sunnah, and
should avoid reproaching those whom he does not like.
Anyone who has no proper knowledge of Islam and the
Holy Qur'an. has no right to raise objections. against the
scholars. The scholars of Islam should always keep this
saying of the Holy Prophet (SaUallaho alaihe wasallam) in
mind and act accordingly:"'U is to waste knowledge to ad
dress those who are not fit for it."

In this corrupt age, when even the commandments of
Allah and the. sayings of the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) are being criticised, I have no reason to
wonder if the sermons of Muslim scholars are not he.ard
and the Qur'all not followed. Says Allah in the Holy
Qur'an.

"And whoever transgresses the limits of Allah,
surely these are the unjust."
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CHAPTER 7

KEEPING COMPANY WITH THE RIGHTEOUS DIVINES

In this last chapter. which really completes the sixth
one. I would remind the Muslims to follow the Sunnah of
the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). and to keep
the company of those who devote themselves to Islam and
remember Allah day and night, for this will make them
steadfast in Islam. Even the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) was commanded to keep such company: says
the Holy Prophet (Sallallah9 alaihe wasallam) on this sub
ject:

~ o' .~I' \:l.iJ1 .• < AI~ '.li, ~~I l.la ~'i. . I~ .~S'i .~I- ..T: J - .,,;. -, ~. ~ ., ~.- ."
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"Shall I tell you a thing by which you can attain good
in this world and the Hereafter? Remember, it is the
company of those who remember and glorify Allah. day
and night." (Mishkaat)

Now it is up to you to search for and to recognize the
true lovers of Allah and these are the followers of the
Sunnah, for Allah has sent his beloved Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) as a model for the guidance of the Mus-.
lims. Says Allah in the Holy Qur'an:

o Prophet (Sallallaho alafhe wasallam)! say: "If you
people (really) love Allah. then follow me: so that
Allah will love you, and will pardon your sins: and
Allah is Forgiving. Merciful."

Therefore. whoever follows the Holy Prophet (Sallal
laho alaihe wasallarii1. faithfully is .nearer to Allah. and
whoever does not follow him is far away from Allah and
cannot win His. favours. The commentators of the Holy
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Qur'an have w:ri~en that whoever claims to be a lover of
Allah, but does not fQIlow the SunIiah of the Holy Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), he is a liar.; f'lr it is a requisite
of love that everything associated with the beloved must
beloved. A. poet h~s quoted the words of the famous Qais
'Aamir, the lover ofLaila: '

I ~It _it ,~, ,.1.3i"~ r'ij
.J-:r ~J ~ : . '"

~j~.1J'~~~Wj

. "Whenever I pass through the city of Laila. I love
every door and wallaf it. Really I do not love the city
as a city, but rather lov.e the people in it who are asso
ciated with Laila." Another poet says:

~~ J~' J~;;J 'Uj ~ ;# ~Jij J~I~

.~~.~~,~~ ~~ U~l:p~ &\5" jJ

'''You pretend ·tobe a lover of All~h. and yet you
do not obey His, commandments! And I swear, in prac
tise this is str~ge. If you were a: true lover. you wouM

,never disobey Him. for a lover always follows the
orderS of his beloved."

The Holy Prophet (Sallallahp ahiihe wasallam)
said: "All my f911o>verswiIl· eit~er Paradise. but not
those who have denied , me." The. Companions said:
"Who woul4 deny you?" Hesai~: "Those who follow
me woul~ eoter Paradise. ·but those who disobey me,
they in fact deny me."

In anotherhadith. the Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) has said. "No one of you can be a true
Mu~lim unless his wishes are subordinate to that
which I have brought. th~t is the Holy Qur'an."

. (Mishkaat)
. .

One can hardly believe that those who claim. to be
well-wishers of Islam and the Muslims wOlild ·disbbey
Allah and His Prophet. When we say that such and such
thing Is' against the Sunnah, they feel very annoyed: ,then
how can they be among the follovVersof the Holy Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasaUam)?
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Sa'di (Rahmatullah ala.h) has said:

~1,f~:?:.1 ~/..IL~~J)i
"Whoever treads a path contrarY to the Sunnah of

the I-Joly Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam). he will
never reach his destination."

Therefore, whoever keeps the company of true lovers
of Allah and followers of the Sunnah, in order to obtain
spiritual benefits, he will certainly progress towards salva-
tion.. .' , .'. .

On this particular subject, please consider the follow
ing sayings of the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal-
lam): .

. "Whenever you people pass through the Gardens
of Paradise, partake of their fruits.." The Companions
asked: "What are the Gardens of Paradise?" The Holy
Prophet (SaUallaho alaihe wasallam) answered: "The
assemblies wherein knowledge of Islam and the Holyf
Qur'an is t.aught." .

The Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe:wasallam)
also said: "Luqmaan instructed his son in these' words:
"Keep the company of scholars.. and listen attentively
to the words of the wise, for therewith Allah revives
the dead hearts, just as He revives the dead earth with
heavy rains; and the' wise alone understand the relig
ion."

. A COIllpanion asked the Holy Prophet (Satlallaho
alCli.h.cl wasallam) "Who can be the best companion for
us?''' He Bnswered: "Such a person that, when you see
him. you remember Allah; when you listen to him,
your knowledge of Islam is increased; when you see
his action,., yOU8re remintled of the life Hereafter.;~

. (Ta~heeb)

. . Again, "The most devoted servants of Allah are
such that, wheil you see them you remember Allah."
Says Alleth in the Holy Qur'an:

("'\.~') ~~.:.as, ~ 'J.1j 2i' ')I, ~t ;~, ~i\i..
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"0 those who believe! F"ear Allah, and be with the
truthful (faithful) people!'~

The commentators ha"e written that by 'truthful' are
meant the mystics and the true lovers ofAllah, for whoever
attaches himself to them and listens to their sermons, he at-
tains very higlt standards of spidtuality. "

Sheikh Akbar has' written~ "You cannot get rid of the
evil wishes of yourself, though you may strive for it for
your whole life unless your d~sires"are" subjected to the

"commandments of Allah ~n<J the Sunnah of the Holy
Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wBsallam). So.' when you find a
true lover of Allah, serve him well and follow his instruc- '
Hons as though you have no will of your own; obey him in
all your spiritual, religious and personal problems, even
those concerning your occupation, so that he may lead you
to the right path and take you nearer to Allah."

./ " ""'"'

" Says tbe Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasal-
lam) "When a group' of people remember Allah in a
meeting, then the." angels surround 'that gathering,
Allah's mercY descends on them arid Allah remembers"
them in the assembly of Angels." What. honour can be
greater for the believers than that Allah remembers and
appreciates them? Says th~ Holy Prophet (Sallallaho
'alaihe wasaJlam): "An angel is sent to those who re
member Allah sincerely," and he says •Allah has for
given your past sins, and has converted your bad deeds
into ,good ones'."

In another hadith, the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) says: "Any assembly of Muslims,
who do not remember Allah. (do not) send salutations
to" His Messenger (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), will
face disappointment on the Day of Judgement~"

There is a prayer of ~adhrat Dawood (Alayhis
salaam) "in the following words: "0 Allah! if you see "

"ine neglecting the assembly of those who remember
Thee, and attending the assembly of transgressors, then
break 'my feet (that I ,may n9t be able to walk towards
them)." "

A poet has said.

·4--;rjuYIt7-~'.J';"{V'~
iJ .~""~ ~/vlt~1 t t~-kiJ)('-/
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"When I do not listen to Him and see His face, it is
betterto be deaf and blind:" ' '

Hadhrat Abu. Hurairah (Radlliyallaho anho) says;
"An assembly wherein Allah is remember~d and glori
fied, shines for the heavenly creatures,just,as the stars
shine for the earthly creatures." , '

Orice, Hadbrat Abu Hurairah (Radhiyallahoanho)
went to Ii bazaar 'and prochlimed to the people: "0
'brethren! You are sitting here, and the legacY of the
HolY"Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) is being dis
tributed in the mpsque." The' people' ran to the
mosque, but as nothing material was being distributed
there, they returned disappointed. Hadhrat Abu Hurai
rah (Radhiyallaho anho) asked them: "After all what
was' being 40ne there?" They answered: "AOfew people
were reading the Holy Qur'an, and a few. others were
engaged in 0 praising and glorifying 0 Allah." He said:
"This is wh'at we call the legacy of the Holy Prophet
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)."

Imam Ghazali (Rahmatullah alaih) has mentioned
many similar traditions. Eventhe Holy Prophet (Sallal- OS ii,

. ,laho alaihe wasaUam) has been commanded by Allah: E:a
~~' '0'"' ~':.r~· ~" .I-W\,····, ~ .'.11 ;".ul" l!J',jl· . I'~~J ~J yN..t- J 'I 0 ~ I"'f!J lJ~ • ~, ~ :r;-" J ~

SIj ui~ ~ ~ ~l ~'~j \;llJl !~I i;;~ JV ;'+:t. .!l~

, (YA ~') u,j ~;':I~\S'"j ~)
"0 Messenger! keep the company of. those who pray to
AllElh every morning and evening, and they desire only'

, His pleasure; and do not tum your eyes from them to
the attractions and adornment of the worldly life; and
do not follow him whose heart We have turned away
from Qur remembrance, and who follows his desires,
and (therefore) he has broken the limits (of true relig
ion)."
Numerous traditions indicate that the Holy Prophet

(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) used to thank Allah for pro
ducing such pious people among, his followers that he was
commanded to keep their company. And in the same verse,
the Holy Prophet (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has been
commanded to avoid "the company of those who are slaves
of passion and tresspass the limits laid down by Allah. He
.has been instructed again and again not to follow their vain
~~.' .
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Now all those who blindly follow the ways of the. un
godly and transgressing people of the non-believing nations
should search their heattsand see how far they are true be
lievers. Their imitating the pagans and the Christian has
taken them far away from the Right Path:

"0 ignorant desert dweller! I fear that you won't be
able to reach the Kaaba; for the path that you tread
leads to Turkistan. .. .

My object was to advise you on religious matters. and I
have done my duty. Now I entrust you to Allah. and bid
farewell. Even the prophets were commanded only to
preach the truth.

(HaflZ)Mohammad zakariyya
Madrasah Mazahir-ul-Ulum

Saharanpur
5. Safar 1350

(21 June 1931)
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FOREWORD

, .
, " This' book is a simpLe English translation of afamous
book'in Urdu by Shaikhul -Hadith Maulana ZakaJ:iyya of

. Saharanpur, India.

: Maulana itkariyya (May Allah h~ve mercy on him arid "
grant him a peaceful abode) was one of the world's greatest
scholars on Hadith and was undoubtedly one' of the great
est spiritual teachers of his age, .having thousands of
mureeds all pverIndia,.Pakistan, Malaya, South Africa, etc.,
He needs no, introductic:m as:an Aalim and spiritual guide
since h~ is following in th~ footsteps of illustrious sons of
Islaam such as Shaikhul-hhid Maulana Mahmoodul
-Hasan; Maulana R8ipuri,' Maulana Thanawy, Mauiana
Madani, Maulana Kbalil Ahmad, Malilana 'Uthmaarii and
Maulana Ilyaas etc: His numerous' works in Urdu and
'Arabic have benefitted millions arid have spread far and,
wide as. a, result, of the activities of the Tablighi Jamaa,:,,!!ts,
.aU over the world.

Because of the' beneficial nature of this book we 'felt '
that it should be translated into English: This humble' effort
is being placed,before the 'English speaking pUblic. May'S;
Allah accept this work and may it benefit us all. Our fer- 11:8
vent du!.a' is that Allah grant us the ability to serVe Islaam f J

~.

and the Muslims at all times Aameen. ' "
A humble appeal is made to all Tablighi Jamaa-!!,ts and

to the Imaams of musjids to read the contents of this book
or to arrange for it to be read to congregations for about ten
minutes daily, after the Maghrib or 'Ishaa' 'salaah in the
weeks preceding Ramadhaan, and during the blessed
month at a suitable time so that, In~haa'Allah, as 'many
Muslims as possible may be inspired to celebrate Ramad
haan in the most rewarding manner, Aameen.

Yusuf Karaan
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INTR.ODUcnON

All praise is for Allah and blessings be upon His chosen
Messenger.

In the following pages I have quoted a few Ahaadith
with the reference to the blessed month of Ramadhaan. The
Holy Prophet (May Allah's choicest blessings be upon him)
has urged us in these Ahaadith to mend our lives by ac
quiring the great virtues and blessings of this. month. True
appreciation would be that we fully carry "Out these teach
ings.Our negligence, in these days has become so marked
that we neither act upon his advic~ nor pay any heed to it,
so much so that very few of us even know about the great
good we can obtain therefrom.

My objectin collecting these Ahaadith in this book is
to assist the. Imaams of musjids. leaders of Taraaweeh
'salaah and other well-read Muslims who have the interest
of our Deen at heart, to read out and I3xplain this book in
themusjid during the first few days of Ramadhaan (or
before) so that through Allah's great mercy-and the bless
ings of His beloved, we may pay due attention to it and re
ceive Allah's blessings during this sacred month. This can
lead us towards acting on His commands and keep us away
from evil deeds.

Rasulullah r~.Jlr' said, "Should Allah guide one
person aright through you, that shall be better for you than
a red camel (something that is pricey, and also considered
a most precious possession)."

Ramadhaan is for the Muslims a very great favour. This
favour can only be considered as such if we appreciate it.
otherwise Ramadhaan will come and go without us gaining
anything,

It is stated in the Hadith "If my Ummah realise what
Ramadhaan really is, they would wish that the whole year
should just be Ramadhaan." Everyperson knows that fast
ing for a full year is avery difficult task, and only because
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of the great reward for Ramadhaan mentioned by Rasulul
lah rJ:!o..JljJ will they desire the full year to be.Ramadhaan.
In another !:!adith we are told, "The fasting of Ramadhaan
and fasting three days of every month keeps evil away from
the heart."

The Sahaabah (companions) of Rasulullah rJ:!o..Jlr"
used to fast even during jihaad and on weary, tiresome
journeys. inspite of having obtained permission from Rasu
luUah r~..J~ to break their fast. In the end Rasulullah r~..JljJ

had to prohibit them from fasting. So much did they exert
themselves for not wanting to lose the blessings. Imaam
Muslim reports that the Sahaabah were once on a journey
for jihaad. It was extremely hot and due to poverty they did
not even have a cloth for shade to protect themselves
against the heat. In this condition they stopped at one
place. while many of them used their hands for protection
against the heat. In this condition too, many were fasting.
They were so overcome with weakness that they could not
bear the exc~ssive heat and fell down. (Some Sahaabah
fasted throughout the year).

There are many Ahaadith in which the blessings of
Ramadhaan are explained. It is not possible for me to col
lect them aU here, and if I am to enumerate and explain
them l;iU in detail then readers may become bored. How
ever, now is the time to refresh our mind with them. After
aU one need not explain how disinterested we have
become in our Deen. It is a self-evident truth.

I have mentioned only twenty-one Ahaadith in this
book and have divided them into three chapters.

(a) .Chapter one, on the Virtues of Ramadhaan (Ten
Ahaadith)

(b) Chapter two, on Laylatul Qadr (Seven A!J.aadith)

(c) Chapter three, on I'itikaaf (three A!J.aadith)

At the end by way of ending this book, I have included
one long Hadith. May Allah accept this work through His
Grace and the blessings of His beloved Rasulullah. Muham
mad r~~ and grant me and all Muslims the hidaayah to
derive benefit from it. Most surely He is the Good, The
Generous and most kind. Aameen.
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HADITII NO. t

Salmaan ,;,;,""~ reports, "On the. la~t day of Shg-baan
H~sulullah~~ addressed us and said, '0 people there
comes over you now a great month, a most blessed month
in which lies a night more gre(lter in virtue than a thou
sand months. It is a month in which Allah has made fast
ing compulsory .~y day. And has made suimah the
Taraaweeh by night. Whosoever intends drawing near to
Allah by performing any virtuous deed,. for such person
shall be the reward like the one who had performed a
fardh in any other iime. And ~hoever performs a fardh,
shall be blessed with the reward of seventy faraa-idh in
any other time. .

This is indeed the month of patience, and the reward
for true patience is ]annQh (paradise). It is the month of
symJHlthy with one's fellowmen. It, is the month wht!rein a
true believer's rizq is increased. Whosoever feeds another
who fasted, in order tobrealcthe fast (~t sunset), for the
feeder there shall be forgiveness of sins. and emancipation
from the fire of ]ahannam (hell), and for such feeder shall
be the same reward as the one who fasted (who he fed)
without that persons reward being decreased in the least."

Thereupon we said, "0 messenger of Allah, not all of
us possess the means whereby we can give a fasting per.son.
to break his fast." Hasulullah t"-:!'~replied, "Allah grants
the same reward to the ·one who gives a fasting person to
break the fast a mere date, or a drink of water, or a sip of
milk."

. .
"This is a month, the first of which brings Allah's

mercy,' the middle of which brings His forgiveness and the
last of which brings emancipation from the fire of ]ahcin
nam."

"Whosoever lessens the burden of hjs servants (bonds
men) in this month, Allah will forgive him and free him
from thefire of]ahannam."

"And in this month four things you should continue to
perform in great number, two of which shall beta please
your Lord, while the other two shall be those without
which you cannot do. Those which shall be to please your
Lord, are that you should in great quantity bear witness
that there is no deity to worship except Allah (i.e. recite
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the Kalimah Tayyibah Laa Haaha illallaah) and make
much lstighfaar (beg Allah's forgiveness with Astaghfirul
laah}." And as for those without which you cannot do, you
should beg of Allah, entron~e into paradise and ask refuge
in Him from Jahannam."

"And whoever 'gave a person who fasted water to
drink, Allah shall grant that giver to drink from My foun
tain, such a drink whereafter that person shall never again
feel thirsty until he enters /anilah."

Reported by ibnKbuzaimah inhis 'Saheeh.

COMMENTARY

All the points which this Hadith draws attention have
been- further emphasised in numerous other AJ!aadith on
the great virtues of Ramadhaan. Quite a number of import
ant points are brought to our notice.

Firstly, it should be noted that Rasulullah r~u-- de
livered this sermon at the end of the month of Sha-baan
the obvious reason being that he intended to put into our
minds the great importance of Ramadhaan so that we could
remember and not allow one second of this month to go by

.without giving it the full importance it deserves.. Thereafter
attention is drawn to Laylatul Qadr,about which more is
said later. Then attention is drawn to the fact that fasting
has been made compulsory by Allah who also made
sunnah the Taraaweeb. 'salaah by night.

From this Hadith it is noted that the command for
Taraaweeh prayers too comes from Allah·Himself. Besides
this in all the Ahadith wherein Rasulullah r~1Jo" says, "I
have made it sunnab.", is mainly to emphasize its import
aAce. All the authorities of the Ahlus sunnah wal ]amaa'!!h
are agreed upon the fact that Taraaweeh is sunnah. (Bur
haan mentions that only the Rawaafidh deny this.)

Maulana Shaah Abdulb$lq Dehlawi wrote in his book:
"Maa ThabataBis sunnab" that should the ~ple of any
town fail to perform Taraaweeh prayers, the "Muslim ruler
should make them do so by force.

Here one point shoq.ld be noted. Many are of the opin
ion that one may listen to the full Qur'aan being recited in
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a cer,tain.1Pusjid in eight or"~en nights and then stop .per
fonmng Taraaweeh with Jamaa-!!h. Thereafter"the vIrtue
of the sunnah will have been. attained. This is wrong. By
doing this the one sunnah will be fulfilled and the other
omjtted. There are" two things. Firstlyi it is sunnah to hear
the full Qur'a~"bein8recited in the Taraaweeh in Ramad
haan. Secondly, it "is sunnah to perform Taraaweeh with
]amaa-!!h throughout Ramadhaan. Both should be per-
formed with care. . "

As for those who are travelling and are Unable to per
form both sunnah, because of Uncertainty as to where they
will be,. (at different places), then for them it is advisable

"that in the first few days of Ramadhaan they should have
the full Quraan read in Taraaweeh so that the recitation is
complete. Then they should· attend Taraaweeh wherever
they find the opportunity. In this way the Qur'aan will al~o
be completed and their work will nQt be hampered.

Another point that is brought to our notice ~n the Ha
dith is that Rasulullah ,H:!';"~ informed us that eny nafl
deed in Ramadhaan is rewarded as much as a fardhin
normal times, and a fardh in Ramadhaan carries the reward
of seventY faraa'idh at other times.

Our Faults

At this point we should ponder over our lbaadah." ~ i
How much importance do we attach to it in Ramadhaan? Blfl
How many nafl do we perform? As for fardh deed~., we ob- 1: ~
serve how numerous people who after having eatensah'ri ~ ~
get back into bed with the result that the Fajr 'salaah is neg-
lected. Many perform it, but not with Jamaa'!!h. It gives the
impression that we give thanks to Allah for the food we
had eaten for sah'ri by not pedorming the most important
fardh or by not performing it with Jamaa'!!h. Such a 'salaah
has been termed defective. Rasulullah ~;"lr' said that,"
"There is no 'salaah for those near the musjid except in the
musjid".

In the kitaab 'Mazhaahire Haq' we find that there is
no reward for the 'salaah for persons who do not perform
'salaah with Jamaa'!!h without any valid reason or.excuse.

Similarly, in numerous" cases at the time of if'taar
(boeka) Maghrib 'salaah is missed, and many who do not
come to the m~sjid miss the Takbeer at the beginning or
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miss the first rab'~h. Many people hasten to get over the
Taraaweeh ,,'salaah early and even perform the 'Ishaa'
'salaah before the time bf'lshaa' commences. (Some do not
pay any attention to 'salaah even in Ramadhaan.) ,

niat'is the way we look after our very important fardh
.'salaah iii Ramadhaan. Sometimes in the process of per
forming one fardh; three others are destroyed. How often
do we see even the time of Zhuh-r 'salaah going by be
cause we are asleep, while time of A'sr goes by because we
are too busy buying. selling or cooking to prepare for
if'tau. .

, 'If such is the case with the faraa'idh, then we can im
agine how much less importance is given to the nafl ac
tions.'One finds that because of sleep, the time of 'salaatul
Ishraaq (after sunrise) and 'salaatud Dhuhaa(befQre noon)
go' by. Then what about 'salaat Awwaabeen fiust after
Maghrib)7 Here we find ourselves busy with Il'taar and
when thinking about Taraaweeh after aoout an hour this'
'salaah too is wasted. Further we find that for 'salaatut Ta
hajjud the time is the same as that forsan'ri with the result
that this too goes by. One may make a thousand excuse$ for
not finding time for these nawaafil. These are all excuses
for not performing these 'saIaah.

We see that there are many who do find the time to do
qll these 'ibaadahs d~ng these precious moments. I per
sonally had observed my ustaaz Maulana Khalil Ahmad
during many a Ramadhaan. He was a weak sickly person
and of advanced age but inspite of these drawbacks he used
to read one and a' quarter juz of the Qur'an in nail namaaz

,after Maghrib. Thereafter he used to have meals for about
half an hour. After performing all other necessities in prep;.
aration for Taraaweeh 'salaah he used to stand in Taraa
weal! for about t~o and a half hours when he WitS in India,
and when he was in Madinah Munawwarah the duration
was three houi$. Thereafter he use4 to sleep about two or
three hours (accorcUng to the Season). Then he used to
again recite the Qur'aan in Tahajjud 'saalah until about half .
an hour befOre Fajr. Then he ,ate sah'ri. From that time
until Fajr he remained buSy with reading the Qur'aan or re
citing of wazifas. With the greyness of dawn he performed
Fajr 'salaah. thereafter he remained in meditation (muraa
4abah.) until Ishraaq; HaviDg.pe.rformed Isbra.aq .he Ul~ed to
write his famous kitaab, 'Bazlul Majhood', commentary on
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Abu· Da\\1oo<1. Then he normally attend to letters and dic
tating replies up to mid-day. Theil he used to rest upto
Zhuh-r 'salaah. Between Zhuh-r and A'sr he used to

. recite the Qur'aan. -. -

. From A'sr Namaaz until.Maghrib he used to be busy
with tasbeeh and answering the .queries of ·those who visi
ted him.. When he completed 'Bazlul Maj~ood' then part of
the' morning used ..to be spent in'tilaawah and studying
some monumental religious works, especially Bazlul Maj
hood and Wafa al Wafa. This was his daily programme for·
nafl '1baadah·throughout the year. In Ramadhaan however;
he used to spend a bit more time. in his 'ibaadah, making
the rak'aats longer. Fo.r the ordinary person to observe the
special programmes the other pious alders had for Ramad
haan would be difficult. Shaikhul Hind Maulana Mahmoo
dul. Hasan (Rahmatullah alaihi) used to rema.in in nafl
'salaah from after Taraaweeh until Fajr, while also listen
ing to the Qur'aan redted by various huffaazh one after
the other. .

Maillana Shah Abdurraheem Raipuri (d 1963) re
mained busy with tilaawah(recitation) of the Qur'aan day
and night through Ramadhaan. There used· to be no time
for att.endingto .correspondence or meeting visitors. Only
his special ones were· allowed to wait on him after Taraa- .
.wee!! for a l!hort period while he drank a cup of tea.

Advice

The reason for mentioning the manner in· which these
saintly ones spent their Ramadhaan is not that we may just

. read without deriving any benefit or pass a 'casual remark.
It is written with the object that We in our. way may build
up courage and to the best of our ability endeavdur to copy
and foll~w their noble examples. Every pious elders prQ
gramme had its particular speciality. How wonderful
would it be if those who are not forced by wordly necessi
ties, try their utmost to mend their religious life in this one
month after having allowed eleven months of the year.go .
by to destroy themselves.

As for those who have to be in their offices and be
present at eight, nine or ten in the morning, what difficulty

. will it be for ~hem jf they aUeast in Ramadhaan, spend the
time fro~ Fajr until their hours of employment in reciting
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the Qur'aan. After all our wordly needs we do find time in
spite of office hours. .

For those engaged in farming, who normally are liot .
bound to others nothing prevents them from reciting the
Qur'~an on their farm or·adjusting their daily routine. Then
come the businessmen, .shopkeepers and merchants. Noth
ing prevents them in. Ramadhaan· from reciting their
Qur'aan during· their shop hours or cutting short trading
time in order to make time· for recitation thereof. After all .
·there is very strong link between Ramadhaan ,and the Tilaa
wah of the Qur'aan. Almost all Allah's great scriptures
were revealed in this mrinth. Similarly. in ihis month the
Qur'aan. was brought down from the Lowhul Mahfoozh
to the Samaa'ud Dunyaa, from where it was revealed bit by
bit to Rasulullah ~.;;,~ in a span of twenty three years.

Nabi Ibrahim (A.S.) received his scriptures on the first
·and third of this sacred month. Nabi Dawood (A.S.) re
ceived the Zaboor on the twelfth or eighteenth. Nabi Moosa
(A.S.) received his Towrah on the sixth. Nabi Essa (A.S.) re
ceived the Injeel on the twelfth or thirteenth. From this we
note the great connection between the divine scriptures

.and the month of Ramadhaan. For this reason, as much ti-
laawah 6f the Qur'aan as possible should be made during
this month. Suchwas the habit ofour saints.}ibraeel (A.S.) used
to recite the whole Qur'aari to our Nabi Muhammad r~.;;,~

in the month of RaIlladhaan. In some reports it is stated
that Rasulullah r~.;;,U"' used to recite and he (Jibraeel) used
to listen. From joining these reports the 'ulama have said

· that it is mustahab to read the Qur'aan in· such a manner
that while one recites the other listens. Thereafter another
recites while others listen. So recite the Qur'aan as much as
possible. Whatever time remains thereafter should not be·
wasted.' .

Rasulullah r~~ drew our attention to four more
things and advised that we should practice them as much
as possible. They are the recitation of Kalimah 'Tayyibah,
.Istighfaar, begging for }annah and seeking refuge from la
hannam. Therefore it must .be regarded an honour to spend
as much as available in these recitations; This will be the
true appreciation of the teachings of Rasulullah ~.;;,tr'.

What is so difficult about keeping the tongue busy with the
recitation of Durood ('salawaat) or Laa ilaaha illallaah
while being engaged in our daily tasks?
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In the "same Hadith Rasulullah ,Hlo;,trr said a few more
things, Ramad,haan is the month of patience. Hence even if
great difficulty is experienced iIi fasting one should bear it
with patience. One should not complain as people are fond·
of doing during hot days. If by chance sah-ri is missed then
lamentations begin early in the day. Similarly, should diffi
culty be .experienced at the same time of Taraweeh, it too
should be borne with patience. Do not consider it a great
calamity or trial, otherwise these .deeds may be void of
blessings. When we turn our backs on worldly things, for
sake our very eating and drinking, then in the face of
Allah's pleasure what are these difficulties?

Sympathy for the unfortunate

Further, the Hadith states that it is the month of sym-
.pathy, especially for the poor and destitute. Sympathy

should be of a practical nature. When ten things are placed
before us for if'taar, at least two or four of them should be
set aside for the poor and needy. In fact they should be
treated preferentiaIly, if not then at least equally. They
should certainly be remembered. In showing sympathy for
the poor. as in.all other matters, the Sahaabah R.A. were
living examples, and in this, it is our duty to follow or at
least try to follow them. In" the matter of sacrifice and ~ym

pathy only the courageous can emulate the Sahaabah.
There are numerous instances, if they are cited, will only OS i
leave one in astonishment. ~ :a

Let us see the following example, Abu Jahm .»:'V'J re- I §
lates that: "During the battle of Yarmouk he went in search c12
of h~s·cousins, taking with him a water bag to give him to
drink and also wash his wounds if he was found alive or
wounded. He found him lying among the wounded. When
I asked him whether he wanted some water, he indicated
·yes'. At that moment someone near him moaned. My
cousin· pointed to that person Indicating that I should first
quench the thirst of the neiRhbour. I went to him and found
that he too needed water, out just as I was about to give
him water, a third person groaned near him. The second
one pomted to this third person meaning that I should give
the third one to drink first. I went to the third person but
before he could drink, I found out that he had passed away,
whereupon I returned to the second one only to find that
he too had passed away. When I came to my counsin, he
too had become a martyr".
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. Thi.s is the type of sympathetic character our fore
fathers had. They preferred to die while thirsty rather than
to drink. before a strange Muslim brother. May All~h be
pleased with them all and grant us ability to follow in their
footsteps.

.Roohul Bayaan quotes from Imaam Suyuti's Jaam.:!
'Sagheer and Imam Sakhaawi's Maqaasid the narration of
Hadhrat Umar that Nabi ~;,~ said, "At all times my
ummah there will be five hundred chosen servants and
forty abdaal (pious ones, totally devoted to Allah). When
anyone of these p,sses away then immediately he is suc
ceeded by another. 'The Sahaabah inquired, "What are ex-
clusive deeds? Rasulullah t"~U-- replied, 'They overlook
the injustices of the transgressors, and they show kindness
to those who illtreat them, and from the sustenance pro~
vided for them by Allah, they engender sympathy and gra
ciousness."

In another Hadith it is stated that whosoever feeds the
hungry, clothesthe'naIced, and grants shelter to the travel
ler, Allah shall save him from the terrors of Qiyaamah.
. YahYa BarmaId used to grant Imaam Sufyaan Thowri

one thousand Dirhams every month, whereupon Imaam
Sufyaan used to prostrate himself before Allah praying "0
Allah YahYa has seen sufficiently to my wordly needs. See
You. through Your Great Mercy, to his necessities in the
Hereafter." After the death of YahYa some people saw him
in their dreams and on inquiring what had happened to
him in the hereafter, he replied: "Through the prayers ,of
.Sufyaan I I;tave been forgiven by Allah".

Further, Rasulullah t"--:!';,~ mentioned the virtue of
feeding a fasting person at the time of breaking the fast. In
one Hadith it is reported that upon him who feeds a
person to break the fast out of his halaal earnings, the
angels confer mercy upon him during the nights ofRanlad
haan, and on the night of Laylatul Qadr· Jibraeel.shdkes
hands with him. The·signs of this is that his heart becomes
soft while tears flow from his eyes. '

Hammaad bin Salamah,a>yery famous Muhaddith
used to feed fifty people everY day during Ramadhaanat
if'taar. (Roohul Bayaan) ,

Thereafter the Hadith of Rasulullah ~;J~ caIied the
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· first -section of Ramadhaan the coming of mercy. whereby it
is meant that Allah's favour is with the believers, Those
who are thankful to, Allah. for His bounties. receive even
more. The Qu'raan says, "U you are tha~ltluI. 1 'will surely
grant you more." (Surah.14:7) .

During the second s-ection of RBmadhaan 'fc;>rgiveiless
begins to descend as a reward ,fo1', the fasting during the
first section. The last section of the Ramadhaan brings im
mu~ity from entrance in Jahannam. This is corroborated by
many similar Ahaadith. In my personal opinion. Ramad
haan ,has been divided into. three sections because people·
are normally of three ditferent kinds. Firstly. there are
those who have no burdim' of sins. For them Allah's Mercy'
and Bounties descend from the very beginning of Ramad
haan. Secpndly, there are those whose burden of si{ls are
not too heavy. For them forgiveness descends af~er one
third of Ramadhaan has passed. Thirdly. there are the real·
sinners'. For them forgiveness comes after having fasted the
major section of Ramadhaan. As those who attained Allah's
Mercy right at th~ beginning, tl,ley are the v~ry fortuaate

· ones because of the great amount of mercy they have re-
, ceived. (And Allah knows best). ' .

Another point mentioned in the Ahaadith is that mas
ters should be lenient to their servants in Ramadhaan be
cause, after all, they too are fasting. Unnecessary hard work
or too much of it will be a burden fpr theJ;ll. So why should OS =
im extra worker not be hired when the work is too much? Ii ~
That of course only applies when theserv.ant himself fasts. i! 'l!

otherwise there is no difference for them between Ramad- ;>!
haan and any other month.

Words cannot describe the position of the shameless
oppressor who does not himself fast and drives his em
ployees unnecessarily, and if there is any delay due to
'salaah or fasting he is outraged. Regarding such persons
the Qur'aan states, "And soon the oppressor will come to
know where his abode is. (In Jahannam) ,

Lastly,in th~ Hadith Rasulullah /"-:!';'!J"" exhorted that
four things should be repeated constantly. Firstly the reci
tation of Kalimah 'Tayyibah, which in the Ahaadith is
called the highest form of thikr. In "Mishkaat" Abu Sa'iyd
Khudri reports, "Once Nabi Moosa (Alayhis Salaam)
begged of Allah to grant him a special prayer by which he
can remember Allah and also (by which, he could) ask
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Him". Then Allah' informed him to recite this kalimah.
Sayyidina Moosa said, "0 Allah, this is a verse re,cited by
all your servants, ~ desire. a special prayer". Allah replied,
"0 Moosa. if the seven heavens, the earth and all its occu
pants including the angels, except Myself are placed. on
one side of a scale and this kalimah on the other, then this
kalimah wili outweigh everything".

In another Hadith it is stated. "Should anyone sin
cerely recite this kalimah. the doors of Ianna\1 open up for
him immediately and nothing can stop him from reaching
Allah's Throne". The. only condition is that the reciter
should refrain frpm majorsins., ..

.,
Allah's pattern is that He grants basic needs in abun

dance. We see <ill over the world that whatever is generally
required is found in abundan.ce..For example, water which·
is a·basic necessity. How common has Allah, in His infinite
mercy, made tHis basic necessity. And how rare 'has he .

. made the unmeaningful use of alchemy. Similarly the Kali
mah 'Tayvibah is' the most excellent form of thikr: Allah
has made'it common to humanity, so' that n()ne is deprived
of it. Hence if any person is deprived of it. it is only due to
his misfortune. There are numerous Ahaadith regarding its

. virtues and for the sake of brevity they are not· mentioned
here. . .

The second of .which a 'lot should be recited is- Istigh
faar. The Ahaadith report the virtue of Istighfaar and' in
one Hadith we read, "Whoever says much Istighfaar. Allah
opens an exit for him from all difficulties and releases him
fi'om all sorrows. In a similar manner fie-receives rizq from
unexpected sources". In anoth~r !:!adith Rasululla~ ,H:!-,;;,lY
said that. "Every man is a sinner, but the best among the
sinners are thos~ who repent and seek forgiveness". We
will soon mention a Hadith where in it is mentioned that,
"When a man commits a sin, a black spot forms on his
heart. but when he repents, it is w~shed away-if not, the
black spot remains". Thereafter Rasulullah commanded us
to beseech two things without which we cannot do. to beg
Allah for entrance into Jannah and to seek refuge in Him
from Jahannam. .

May Allah grant you and I this good fortune.
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HADITH NO.2'

'. Abu Hurayrah relates that. Rasulullah ~;,U-- ~aid.
"My Ummah were given five things for Ramad.f.taan which
were not given to anyone excepUhem. For them, the' smell
from the mouth of a fasting person is more sweeter to !\llah
than the fragrant smell of musk. On their behalf the fish in
the sea seek forgiveness' for the fasting persons ,until they
break their fast. Allah prepares and decorates' a special
garden in Jannah everyday and then says (to it). "The time'S;
is near mhen faithful servants shall cast aside ,the great !
trials. of the world and caine to you". In this month (for 118
them) evil-minded Shaytaan is chained so as not to reach :> ;
unto those evils to which they normally reach during other ~
month~ besides Ramadhaan. On the last night of Ramad-

. hoon they are fo.rgiven".

. The Sohaobah R.A. thereupon enquired~ "a Messenger
of Allah, is that last night Laylatul Qadr? Rasulullah ~;,U-

replied, "No. But it is only dght that a servant should be
given his reward on having completed his service".

Reported by Ahmad, Bazzaar and Bayhaqi

COMMENTARY

Ras.ulullah ,)-d'~ mentions in Hadith five 'such pres
ents from Allah which were not granted to the fasting

. people befo~ 'Islaam. If only we can truly appreCiate how
great this bounty from Allah really is, and if only we could
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sincerely try to· gain those· special· favours: Firstly, we are
.told .thatthe smell from the· mouth cif a fasting one is more
beloved and sweeter ·to Allah than the smell of musk. The
com:mentators attach eight meanings to this. Of these, in
my opinion, three are the most acceptable explanations; (a)
Some are of -the·opinion that in the Hereafter Allah shall
reward that smell from the mouth with fragrant smell.s
more sweet and pleasing than musk. This is the obvious
meaning. Durrol Manthoor has also concluded thus, there
fore this appear to be the prefered explanation. (b) On the.
day of Qiyaam.ah. when we shall· rise from the grave, a
sweet smell shall emanate, from the mouth of those who
fasted, which shall be better 'than musk-. (c) ,The version
which in my opinion is most acceptable, is the view thClt in
the world the smell is more fragrant than musk. This shows
the bond of love between Allah and His fasting creation.

We all know that even a bad smell from a person
whom one loves truly and sincerely is in itseU- regarded
favourably by the lover, who in this case is Allah Himself.
Allah wants to grant the fasting one complete closeness.
tbat so he becomes like the beloved one. Fasting is one of
the most accepted forms of 'ibaadah in Allah's sight. For
this reason the Hadith states that the reward for e~ery
deed is carried by the angels, but Allah says, "The reward
for fasting, I Myself will g~ve. because it is for Me alone".
Another version of the . same Hadith according to. some
Mashaa'ikh (when read in a different way) says, "I Myself
become his reward". And what greater reward can there be.
for the lover than to gain the beloved? In one Hadith we
read, "F.asting is the door to all other forms of .1baadah".
This means that through fasting the heart becomes enlight
ened through which one is encouraged towards all other 'i

obaadah. This is the case only if fasting becomes fasting
in the true sense of the word and all its requirements (as
shall be explained later), and not just remaining hungry
and thirsty.

NOTE: At this juncture I wish to draw attention to one
point, because of thi,$ Hadith some Imaams (especially
Imaam Shafi.1Yl prohibited cleansing of the t.eeth with mis
waak in the afternoon, whereas the Hanafis consider it to
be mustahab at all times. The Imaam's reason is that
through mis~al;lk the smell from the teeth is removed. The
odour referred to here is the smell resulting from the stom
ach being empty, having nothing to do with miswaak.
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The second special favour is that fi~h in .the sea make
Istighfaar for the one who fasts. The aim here is lo explain
that many beings offeI: prayer on his behalf. This point has
been mentioned i~ many ~aadith.And in some Ahaadith
it is mentioned that the Malaa'ikah (angels) make Istighfaar
for them. My uncle Maulana Muhamm.ad Ilyaas used to
say that ·this is apparently so because Allah says in the
Qur'aan, "Verily those who believe and do righteQus deeds,
Allah shall make t.hem beloved (in this world)". One Ha
dith clariJies this. "When Alla4 loves a person. He says to
Jibraeel A.S. 'I love this person, you should also love him'.
Jibraeel A.S. then· also loves that person and announces in
the heavens. "That such a person is loved by Allah; You all
should love him... · Thereupon all the· dwellers of the
heavens begin to love. him. Then, love· for that person
spreads on earth". Normally only those who are near to a
person seem to love him but here that love spreads all over,
even the animals in the jungle and ,the fish in the sea do the
same. They all pray for him. ..'

The third favour be$towed on the fasting ones is that
Janmih becomes decorated for them. Another Hadith states
that at the beginning of every year, the decoration and
adornment of Jannah begins. for the coming Ramadhaan.

- We know that when a well known person is expected to .
arrive, great care . is taken in the preparations for his
coming. At the time of J:Ilarriage for example, preparations
commence months in adv:ance. Likewise it is with Ramad
haan. '.

The fourth favour is that the rebellious. evil sowing
shayaa'teen are chained (detained), as a result of which evil
is diminished. One would expect that because of the great
desire, for i baadah in-the blessed month- -of Ramadhaan.
shay'taan would try just as hard to pull the faithful from
their path so that much more evil would be committed.
That is not the case. On the contrary we see so much less
evil. How many drunkards do we not see, who, just be
tause of the blessed month of Rainadhaan, do not drink.·
How many other evil doers do we not see casting aside evil
just because of the blessed month of Ramadhaan. Commit
ting sins. during the .month of Ramadhaan does nol con
tradict the meaning of the Hadith. because. the Hadith
mentions only the rebellious shayaa'teen. Thus sin could
be due· to the influence of the non-rebellious shayaa'teen.
In· some Ahacidith the chaining of the shay'taan is not
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qualified, but this could be qualified by those Ah~adith in
which the 'rebellious' shay'taan is mentioned"; A question
may arise here, that when the shaya~'teeilare chained, how.
is it that we still see evil committed ~ven though to a lesser .
degree? Our reply is that evil may not necessarily be .
caused by the Shayaa'teeri. "Having for eleven months lived
in obedience to shay'taan's whims and wishes and because
of the performance ofdeeds advised by him having become·
second nature to us, evil is done in and out of Ramadhaan.
Thus even though shay'taan has been chained his influeI.1ce
in us has become so strong that we follow his path on our
·own.

Another answer to the question is Rasulullah ~;"tr'
said that, "When a person commits a sin, a black spot
fOrIns on his heart. When he sincerely repents, it is re
moved, otherwise it remains. When he again commits a sin
another' spot forms until his heart becomes completely
black. Thereafter no good cali reach his "heart". With refer
ence to this Allah says in the Qur'aan, "By no means. But
on their heart is the stain (of the ill)". That their- hearts
have become totally rusted. In such cases"these hearts have
a natural inclination towards sin. This is the reason why
many fea.rlessly commit one type of sin, but yet if con
fronted with another sin of similar magnitude then their
hearts repudiate it. Whereas.in sin these two misdeeds are
equal similarly when these sins are constantly committed

. out of Ramadhaan the heart is tainted by them, thus result
ing in these sins being committed without the presence of
the shay'taan. My personal opinion is that not all
shaYaa'teen are chailled. Only the most rebellious onesare.
All cif us can see in Ramadhaan it does not require a great
amount of effort and exertion t() do a good deed. Neither
does it require great self control and sacrifice to avoid evil
as in otiJ.er t~mes. Maulana Shaah Ishaaq was of the opinion
that for. the evil ones only the most rebellious shayaa't~en

are chained whereas for the righteous ones all shayaa'teen
are chained. . .

The fifth favour is that forgiveness is granted 'on the
final night of Ramadhaan (see previous Hadith), because
of this great favour the Sahaabah thought this night must
be Laylatul Qadr. They knew the great blessings of that
night and accordingly asked whether that was Laylatul
Qadr. "
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The reply was that it was .not. This is merely the favour
granted for having given Ramadhaan its due right to the
·end.

HADITHNO.3
Kaab bin Ujrarelates, "Rasulul1ah t"-:!,.:Jtr- said. "·Come

near to the mimbar". And we came near to the .mimbar.
When he ascended the first step of the mimbar he said
"Aameen". When he ascended the second step of the
mimbar he said, "Aameen". When he asc.ended the third
step he said: "Aameen". When he descended we said. "0
·Rasul of Allah, we have heard from you today something
which we never heard before". He said, (When I ascended
the first s.tep) Jibra-eel A.S. appeared before me and said,
"Woe to him who :found the blessed month of Ramadhaan
and let it pass by without gaining forgiveness", Upon that 1
said, "Aameen". When I ascended the second sfep. he said
"Woe to him before whom thy name is mentioned and then
does not read ·dumod ('salu(1.t glan Nabi) on you". I re
plied "Aameen". Whep I ascended the third step he said,
"Woe unto the person in whose presence both parents or
one of them attain old .age, and (through· failure to serve
them) is not allowed to enter Jannah" I said "Aameen".

Reported by Haakim.
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COMMENTARY

In his Hadith it appears that Jibraooeel A.S. expressed
three curse upon which Rasulullah ,J1:!o~.said, "Aameen""
every time. In Durre Manthor it is reported that Jibra-eel
commanded Rasulullah t'~U"' to say"Aameen". Being an
angel of. such a high stature, libra-eel instruction to Ra'su
lullah t'--:!';,,\,¥ to say"Aameen" upon curses. May Allah in
His infinite mercy grant us ~elp and save from these.evils.

. The first person finds himself in Ramcidhaan, the
month of blessing and righteousness, and still spends time
in sin and disregards his duties' and thus does not gain for
giveness. Ramadhaan is the month of Allah's Mercy and it
this month is spent in evil and neglige~ce, then how can he
expect to be pardoned for his sins? U he .cannot .gain
Allah's pleasure in Ramadhaan, then when will he? y{hat
doubt is there about his failure. Moreover, in Ramadhaan
numerous opportunities are found for forgiveness. .

, .' ...
. The second unfortunate. person is the one who.hears

Rasulullah's t'--:!';"U-- name mentioned and yet does not
recite (durood) 'salaat· alan Nabi on him. This has' been
mentioned in many other Ahaadith as well. For this
reason some UJama consider it to be waajib to (ead 'salaat .
alan Nahi (durood) wheneveithe name of Rasulullah t'-:!-;"U--
is mentioned.' Besides the curse in this "Hadith'many other
warnings have been' reported. In some Ahaadith the
person who fails to do &0 is called an unfortunate and a·
miser.' .

At some places such people are even mentioned to be
among those who are deserters and· who have lost way to
Jannah, or among those who will enter lahannani; and
those who are irreligious, and those who will not be al
lowed to look at the blessed face of Rasulullaht"~;,,~ . The
Ulama give us different interpretations of these 1\haadith.
The fact is that Rasulullah's ,H:!o;"\J-' warning to the one who
fails to recite ~salaat alan Nabi (durood) is so severe that it
is difficult to endure. Arid why not? After all, the favours
bestowed upon this UmIiiah thro.ugh Rasulullah t"--:!';"\J-' ~
of such a nature that neither pens nor lectures can do jus
tice in describing them. His favours on us are indeed so

. great that they truly justify the numerous warnings. On the .
other hancfthe·rew8l"d for 'salaat alan Nabi (durood) is ~re-
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mendous and to be deprived of this good aCt· is indeed.
wickedness itself. The Hlidith teaches us that. whosoever
recites one 'salaat alan Nabi(durood-) on Rasulullah !"'.-:!'..;J\}"
on them Allah sends ten mercies and for them the Malaa'i
kah make du~a·. All their sins are forgiven, their rank is
elevated, .reward is received as much as Mount Uhad. and
on their behalf Rasulullah !"'.-:!'..;J\}" shall make shafaa-~t on
the day of Qiyaamah. Further promises of reward are: At...
taining Allah's pleasure and mercy, immunity against His
anger, al~o safety from the terrors of Qiyaamah, and seeing
one's promised place in Jannah even while on this earth.

· Many promises are mentioned for reciting 'salaat ~lan Nabi
(durood) a eertain number of times. Besides these there is
the promise of not ever being troubled by poverty and
need. Promise of achieving nearness to. Rasulullaht'!:!'..;J\}"

· in Allah's court, the promise of help against enemies, the
· promise to cleanse' the heart from hypocrisy 'and spiritual

ailments and the promise of gaining the affection of others.
Many glad tidings have been mentioned in the Hadith for
the reciter of 'salaat alan Nabi (durood) in abundance. The
'!llama of Fiq have said that it is fardh to recite 'salaat alan
Nabi (durood) at least once in a lifetime, w,hile it is waajib
to recite it every tiine the name of Rasulullah t'!:!,..;J\}" is
mentioned. Some say it is mustahab. .

. The third person is the one in whose presence one or· el
both of his parents reach old age and yet is unable to gain ~;
Jannah through failure to serve them. This has been ex- Jt
plained in many Ahaadith. The 'U1i-''na have stated that in, ~ iii
every permissible act is it compulso" J 'to obey ones parents' Ii!
commands. One 'should'not be disrespectful to them, but be
humble even though one's father and mother be non-he
lievers. Neither should one raise his voice above theirs, nor
address parents by their first names. They should be given '
.the preference to do anything before and ahead of you, (viz.
eating, walking, sitting, etc.) when' they have to be called
towards good and prohibited from evil, it should be done
with softness. If they refuse to accept, they should still be
honoured and respected. And du!!a' for their guidance
should be made. In one Hadith it is related, "The best of
doors entering Jannah is. the father. If you wish, iook lifter
this and if you wish, destroy it". A Sahaabi ~;'Iti'J inquired
from Rasulullah·!",.-:!'..;J\}""What are the fights that are due to
parents?" H,e replied, "They are your jannah and jahan~
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nam". Their happiness is Jannah and their displeasure is
Jahannam. Further it is stated in the. Hadith that, "When
an obedient son looks with love and devot~on.to his par
ents, the reward for that gaze shall be the same as for amaq
bool (accepted)". In apother Hadith it is stated that,
"Apart from associating other gods with Allah, Allah for
gives all as He pleases. However, He inflicts the punish
ments for disobedience to parents in this world before
death". A Sahaabi ':';"1/.1 said, "0 Messenger of Allah, I
want to go for Jihad". Rasulullah r.-:!-Zl~ asked, "Is your
mother alive?" He replied, "Yes", Rasulullaht".-:!-Zl~ then
said, "Serve her, Jannah lies beneath her feet for you", It "is
mentioned in the Hadith. "The pleasure of Allah lies in
pleasing one's father, and Allah's displeasure lies in dis
pleasing one's father". In numerous other Ahaadith the
importance and virtue of this has been discussed. From the
above.it should not be deduced that where parents had not
been properly treated and respected and are now dead,
there is no other way out except Jahannam for the children.
In Shari'!!h there is a way out. The Hadith teaches us that

· in such cases one should make du!!a' and Istighfaar for
them, and by doing so, one will be counted among those
who are obedient. Another Hadith states that the best one
can do after one's father's death is to treat" his friends and
companions in a manner, just as the father would have
done.
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HADITHNO.4

'Ubaaciah bin 'Saami! ,:p;,'+t.l reported that Rasulullah ~;..tr'
~me day said when Ramadhaan had drawn ·nedr, "Ramad
haan, the month of blessing has come to you, wherein
Allah turns towards you and sends down to you His
special mercy. forgives fauIts. accept prayers, looks at your
competitions for the greatest gpod and boasts to His mal-
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aa'ikah~b()ut you. So shQw to Allah your righteousnes$
from yourselves. For verily the most pitiable and untortu
.nafe one is the one who is deprived of Allah's mercy in
this month". . .. ' .

Reported by 'Tab~a~nii. .

COMMENTARY

In this 'Hadith we read about the spirit ofcompetition
among the believers. One trying to do more 'good deeds
than the other. In .. our own home,· I am greatly pleased.
seeing how the womenfolk vie with each· other. the OIie
trying to recite more of the Qur'aan than the others. so that
in spite of domestic responsibilities, fifteen to twenty juz of
the Qur'·aan is read by one daily. I mention this only with a
sense of gratitude to Allah, mentioning His favour and not
to boast. May Allah accept their and our deeds and in
crease our good deeds.

!!ADITH NO.5

Abu Saeed Khudri relcites that Rasulullah r~;,tr" said.
."Everyday and night of Ramadhaan Allah sets free a great
number of souls from /ahannam. And for every Muslim
du·ring everyday ahd night there is a· time when hisduQa'
is certainly accepted.

Reported by Bazzaar.

COMMENTARY

Apartfrom this H;adith.. there are many others stating
that the du!!a' is accepted at the time of if'taar.Onfortu
nat.ely at that time we are so engrossed iIi eating if'taar that
we have no time for duaa', nor do we recall the duaa'.of
if'taar. The famous du!!a' at if'taar is:·· . -

~.;WI ~j~ ~j 6ifjf .!J~j .! :.i ~j~ .!Jl ~I
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"0 Allah for you hQve I fasted. i,n You do 1 believe. and on
You dol rely and now.l breakthis.fast with food coming
from you"

In this Hadith book this duaa' is mentioned cond-·
seIy·:- -

Abdullah bin Arnr bin Al Aas .;I-J1ci'" used to read the
following du!!a': - --

':J, JJ)S ~I ~~. jS" ~!,j :)1 ~:;.;.~ ~it· .1 :J! ~, .

• , ~Ail 1·~Ail ' I'l;"
lS .}"r,,.,.- t::1' J ~

'''0 YDuwho are Great in bounties. forgive me".

.Various duaa's ate ~~htioned in the ahaadith.· Re
member that no"Special du!!a' is fixed. This time (at if'taar)
is one when du!!.a' is accepted. Submit before Allah your
needs and if you remember, then makedu!!a' for me too.
(The publishers also humbly request your du!!a's).

ij'l iW .lii J;.; Jli Jij ~:;~ 2»1~j iJ; ~I ~('\), . - . ., .

Jji ~I \iAi~ ~~,i'p)j J~~I f~~'j ~ ,. ~~, ~~)

~ ~ jlj t!JJ~~ ~Jej ~'I J~j ~~I ~Ijf' \fl ~j e~\
~.rIIJ .US'~ J .;,It> ~~ 4C.,r:- ~~ "'-J ~..i.o.rl~ ~..b-: J .u-i .!»

HADITIlNO.6,- ,

'Abu Hurairah reports, Rasulullah r-:!-.:Jl!"' said, "There are
three 'peoplf!- whose duga's are 'not rejected, the fasting
p~rson until he breaks the fast. the, just ruler and the
duga's of the oppressed whose duga' Allah lifts above the
clouds and opens ,unto it the doors of the heavens. an(1
Allah says, 1 swear by My honour, verily 1 shall assist you
even though it may be after some time".. .

, ,,' ,; Reported by Ahmad and Tirmizhi.
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COMMENTARY

In.Dutre Manthoor it is reported from Aa-'ishah (R.A.) that
wh~n~madhaanarrived, the colour of Rasulullah's t"..;!o;;ltr'
fac~ used to change. Heothen used to increase 'salaah,
became even more humble in. his duaa's and had- even
·more fear. for Allah. According to an~ther report he hardly
ever lay down in bed .until Ramadhaan came to an end.
Further, in a Hadith it is stated that the Malaa'ikah bearing
the throne are commanded in Ramadhaan to leave every
thing else and recite'Aameert" to the du!!a' of those

o
who

fast. There are °many Ahaadith 0 stating that the du!!a's
during·Ramadhaan in particular areoaccepted. When Allah
has promised and Hi~ truthful Nabi 0 t"..;!o.:Jtr' has informed
us, there should be no doubt whatsoever about the truth of
these °reports. Yet it is strange that in spite of this, we still
find such people who apparently do not get what. they
make du!!a' for. They ask and do not receive. This does not
°mean that their du!!a's have been °rejected. Oneoshould at
this point understand the meaning of du!!a' being answer-
ed. .

Rasulullah t"..;!o;ity informed us th~t when a--muslim
makes du!!a'ofor anythfng from Allah, except for the sever
ance of tieswitn relatives or for a sinful thing then he defi
nitely receives one out of the following three things: Firstly
he gets the exact thing for which he made du!!a'. Secondly, ~J
if that is not received, Allah either removes from his some u )

great calamity in exchange for that whjch he desired, or ~
thirdly the reward for the thing for which he made du!!a' is
kept deposited for him in the Hereafter. Another Hadith
states that on the day of QiyaamahAllah will call His ser-
vant, and say to him, "0 My servant, I used to command
you.to ask of me I had promised to answer. Did you beg of
Me?'t The servant will answer,"Yes I did". Then Allah
shall reply, "You did not put forth any request which had
not been accepted. You made du!!a' that a certain calamity
should be removed, which I did for you in the worldly life.
Yoti made duaa' that a certain sorrow should be case off
you and the effect of that

O

sorrow was even known to you.
For tllat I have fixe~ for you such 'arid s\lch a reward". Ra
sulullah ,H.lo.:J\}' says, that person shall again be reminded

ooaf each and every~u!!a',oandhe shall be shown how. it had
been° fll1filled in the world or what re~ard had been stored
for him in the hereafter. W~en seeing that, 1)e °shall wish
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that not a single du!!a' of his,should have been answered
on earth. so that he could receive the full rewards only in
the Hereafter.

Du~a' is indeed very important and to neglect it at any
time causes us great loss. Even when the outward signs
seem to indicate that our du~a' is not answered, courage
should not be lost. At the end of this' book, in the lengthy
Hadith which we will be discussing. it is also apparent
that Allah in answering du~a's, considers first of all our
own good and welfare. Should Allah find that granting
what we beseech of Him is beneficial. thenI-le grants it,
'otherwise not. ".ctually it is Allah's favour that we do not
always get what we ask for. since very often. because of our"
lack of understanding, we beg for things which are not ben~

. elicial at a particular time.
Once again 1 must draw your attention to the fact that

men as well as women suffer frOm it disease of cursing their
children in their anger and sorrows. Be very careful. In the'
sight of Allah there are certain times when -whatever du~a'

is made it is immediately answ~red. So here due to our stu
pidity. ttte child is cursed and when the effect of that same
d,u!!a' comes over the child and lands him into c.alamity,
the' parents go crying and wailing· from side to side not
even realising that-this is the result of their own curse. Ra-
sulullah r...;!o';"~ commands us not to curse ourselves, our
children. possessions, or servants. .

It is just possible that this is the curse that is heard and
answered at a time when all requests are, granted, espe
cially in Ramadhaan. which is filled with such spedal
mustajjad (accepted) moments. Hence in this month great
care should be taken. Sayyidana Omar .:1-;"1/'" reports from
R~sulullah 'r...;!o';"~ "The one who, remembers Allah during
Ramadhaan'is forgiven and, the one who makes du!!a' to
Allah is not forsaken". '

. Ibn Mas'ood ..;,o~ reports that on every night of Ram
adhaan a caller from the heavens calls out: "0 you seeker
of good come, come near. a you seeker of evil, tum away
(from. evil). and open your eyes". Thereafter that angel calls
out, "Is there any seeker of forgiveness that he may be for
given? Is there anyone repenting .so that his repentance
shall be accepted? Is there anyone making du!!.a' that his
du!!a' may be granted? Is there anyone begginganythi~g so
that his plea may be fulfilled?" .
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Lastly it should be borne in mind that there are certain
c.onditions on which du~a's are accepted. Among these is
halaal food. Where haraam is consumed duaa' is liot ac
cepted. Rasulullah p-:!o;,~ said, "Many a greatly troubled .
one in distress'lifts up his hands to the heavens maki~g

du!!a', crying, 'OAllah, 0 Allah'. However the food he eats
is haraam, what he drinks is haraam, his clothes are of
haraam and in such cases .how can his duaa' be ac-
Cepted?'" -

A story is related about a group of people in Kufa
whose du~a' used to be always answered. Whenever a
ruler was over them, they used to make du!!a' for a curse
uponhiin which quickly came to destroy him. When Haj
jaaj became ritler there, he invit~d thes.e people, among
others, to a feast. After having eaten, he said, "Now I am
not· afraid of· the du~a' for curse upon me from -these
people because haraam food has entered their stomachs".
At thisstage let us ponder over how much haraam is being
consumed in these times when people are even trying to
make permissible the earnings of intel'est money. We find
oUr people go so f~ as to think that bribery and what is ob
tained from it is permissible, while our traders very often,
wheIidealing with people, deceive them.

HADlTIIN07
Ibn Umar ~~Ii'j relates Rasulullah r-:!o;,~ said, "Verily

Allah and His Malaa'ikah send mercy upon those who eat
sah,'ri (sower-suhooi'J".

Reported by '1'abraani.

COMMENTARY

How is Allah's favour upon us that even the partaking
of sah'ri is a virtuous act which is enormously rewarded.
There are somany Ahaadith in which the virtues of sah'ri

. are expounded and rewards mentioned. Allaama Ainy- 
commentator on Bukhaari :gathered Ahaadith from seven- .
t~en Sahaabah on' the excellence of sah'ri. All'Ulama are
agreed it is mustahab. Many are deprived of this great
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reward because of laziness. Some even finish Taraweeh
and then eat, (which they regard as sah'ri) and get into
bed. What great blessings do· they loose! Sah'ri actually
means partaking of food s40rtly before Fajr (ref: Qamoos).
Some authorities say that the time for sah'ri commences
after half of the night has passed (Mirquaat). The author of

, Kash-shaaf (Zamakhshari) divided the night into six por
tions stating that the last one of them, is the time for sah'ri
When the nfght (from s~ilset till dawn) lasts for twelve
hours then the last two tA)urs would be the correct time for
sah'ri. It must also be remembered that·to eat at the'latest
time is better and greater in rew~d than eating earlier, on

'condition that no doubt remains as to sah'ri had been
eaten before or after the time ofFajr. The Ahaadith are full
of the virtues of sah'ri. ~sulullah ~;,~, said, "The differ-
ence in our fastirig with that of Ahulul-Kitaab {Jews and'
Christians) lies in partaking of food at sah'ri time, they do
not".. ' :

'It ·is, mentioned in the Hadith, "Eat sah'ri because in
it lies great blessings". It also mentioned, "In three things
there ,are. gre.at blessings, in Jamaah (company), in: eating
thareed arid in sah'ri". In this Uadith the use of the word'
jamaah is general, whereupon-we deduce it to refer to
'salaah with jamaah and all those righteous deeds done to
gether and Allah's help comes to them. '(Thareed is a deli- '

. dOllS type of food, in which dry baked bread is mixed with
, 'gravy containing meat). The third thing mentioned in the

!Iadith is sah'ri when Rasulullah r~;,ij-' used to invite
any of the companions to eat sah'ri' with him, he used to
say, "Come and partake of blessed food with me". One Ua-#'"
dith says, "Eat sah'ri and strengthen yourself for fasting.
And sleep in the afternoon (siesta) so as to gain assistance
in waking up in the latter portion of the night (for 'ibaa
dah)". Abdullah bin Uamth reported .that one of the
Sahaabah said, "I once visited Rasulullah r-:.lo;l\}" at such a
time while he was busy partaking of sah'ri. Rasulullahr~~
then said, "This is a thing full of blessings which Allah has
grant8fl you. Never leave it".

Rasulullah r~;I\}" has encouraged sah'ri in numerous
Ahaadith, "Even' though there be' no food, then too one
date should be eaten or a drink of water taken". Thus,
when there definitely lies great blessings and reward -in
sah'rio' muslhns should endeavour to gain as such as poss-
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ible. However, in all things moderation is important, while
going beyond the bonds of moderatiOli is harmful. Neither
should so little be eaten that one feels weak throughout the
period of fasting, nor should so much be eaten that discom
fort is felt in the digestive organs. Many a time we have
.been prohibited in the Hadith from filling the stomach ex
cessively. .

In his .commentary on Saheeh Bukhaari, Ibn Hajar has
mentioned various reasons for the blessednes~of sah'ri.

(a) Because in it the sunnah is followed.

(b) Through sah'ri we oppose the ways of the Ahlul
Kitaab; which we are at all times called upon to
do: They do not have sah'ri when fasting.

{cl It providesstrength forlbaadah.

(d) It promotes more sincerity in ibaadah.

.(e) It aids hi eliminating bad temper which normally
comes about as a result of hunger.

(f). It provides an opportunity to assist the needy at
.that early hour, espeCially a poor neighbour.

(g) Sah.'ri is at a time when du!!a's are accepted.

(h) At the time of sah.'ri one gets the opportunity to
remember Allah's, Thikr and lift up the 'hands to
Him in du!a'.

These are a few of major reasons. There are others as
well.

Ibn Daqeequl 'IYdsays that some 'Sufis are doubtful'
whether the eating of sah'ri is against the object of fasting
or not. They maintain that the object of fasting is to stay
away from food, drink and sexual desires, therefore sah'ri
is against the object of fasting. In many opinion the amount
to be eaten should be less at both sah'ri and if'taar, how
ever this varias according to different "persons and theIr ac
tivities. For example, for those students who are busy
seeking knowledge of Deen, little food at sah'ri as well as
if'taar, will be harmful. For them it is better not to have
very little. because they seek Deeni knowledge which is
very important (for the preservation and spreaO of Islaam).
SrmHar is the case of those who are busy with thikr and
other D,eeni activities. Once Rasulullah~;,~ announced
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to those proceeding to jihaad, "There is no virtue in fasting
while travelling".· That was in the month of Ramadhaan
w.hen some Sahaabah were busy with fardh fasting. This
was because of jihaad. However if 'eating less does not
cause laziness and weakness .in doing important Deeni
work, then there is no harm in eating less. Allaama Sh!!raa
ni R.A. mentions in Sharh Iqna, '.'A co~venant was made
with us that we shall not fill our stomachs completely
when eating especially in the nights of R~madhaan".lt is
better that one should eat less in the nights of Ramadhaan
than on other nights. After all, what type of fast is it after
having filled' oneself at sah'ri lind i'ftaar? The Mashaa'ikh
of 'Tariqah have said, "Whoever remainshungry in Ramad
haan, shall remain safe from the evil of shay'taan through
the year until the next Ramadhaan". Numerous other
Mashaa'ikh have also emphasized this point.

In the commentary of IhYaa', Awaarif quotes that,
Sahlbin Adullah Tastari used to eat only once in every fif
teen days, while in Ramadhaan .he ate only-one morsel. In
order to follow the sunnah he used to have a drink of water
for sah'riand i'ftaar. Shaikh Junaid R.A. was a man who
always used to fast throughout the yea~. However, when
noble friends used to visit llhn occasionally, he used to
break his fast and eat with them 'saying, "The virtue of
breaking fast and eating with (such noble) friends is not
less than fasting (naft).

Similarly we can mention the experiences of numerous
saints, who through little food used to train their inner
selves, but once again bear in mind, that it should not be
carried out to such an extent that the religious activities
and responsiblities are neglected as a result of weakness i~
the body. '

~t, ~j. ~, J;"j JIi JIi ~ :;'tiIJja\~j ijja ~'~(A)
;~'_', ~, ...1'1 :~. ·t ..J1i ,:.,~. I :~i, -1, ...t,p: ~ ••,.w- ...'Ie~. ~ (r- • )J t.".... . --.. ~ . IJ""='

~j'~ ~J~' .1.';' ~JIiJ fU.~~ J 4C.;o:-oJ!~ Jw~ ~ .Ju1l~ ~~ oJ!l .~
.~ ~)\ J ~;lll

HADITHNO.8
Abu Hurayrah '»~VJ relates that Rasulullah (1:!';'~ said,
"Many.are the ones who fast, attaining nothing by such
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fasting e!,cept for hunger. and many Qre the ones perform
ing 'salaah by night attaining nothing by it. except for the
discomfort of staying awake at night". .

Reported by Ibn Majah and Nasa-iy.

COMMENTARY

. With regard to this Hadith. the 'Ulama have men·
tioned three different interpretations. Firstly this Hadith
may refer to those who fast during the day and then eat
if'taar with such food which is haraam. All the reward re
ceived for fasting is destroyed because of the great sin of
eating haraam, and nothing has been attained except
hunger. Secondly, our Nabi t'J:!o;"~ may have meant those
who fasted properly but during fasting, kept themselves
busy with backbiting and slandering others (see later).
Thirdly, the person referred to may be the one who, while
fasting, did not stay away from evil and sin. Silice Rasulul
laht"~;..~ sayings are concise, all forms of sin are !ncluded
here. Likewise is the case of 'salaah all night but because of
backbiting or other sinful act (e.g. allowing Fajr 'salaah .to
pass by) his noble act goes unrewarded.

Jjij 4' ~, J;"j ~~ Jti ~.:;1A1 2»,~j J¥ ~I ~ (~)

.sJ~1 .lop ~ --J rlJ..~ 4t.?" ..JI~ "'r-l. .JI~ ~WI e!tJ 'fi~~l.e ~ ~~I
~.rll J .s;w'1 lA~ W:it r¥W~

HADITHNO.~

Abu "Ubaidah ,;,;"Ij'", reports, "I have heard Rasulullah
~;..~ saying, "Fasting is a protective covering for a man,
as long as he does not tear that protection" .

.Reported by Nasa-iy, ibn Majah and ibn Khuzaymah

COMMENTARY

"Protective covering" here means such a covering
whereby a man protects himself from his infamous enemy.
shay'taan. This is what fasting does. In another Hadith we
are told that fasting ..saves one from Allah's punishment in
the Hereafter". One Hadith mentions "that fasting saves
one feom Jahannam (hell)". Once somebody inquired from
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Rasulullah t"-:!O..JlJ-"' "What causes the fast to break?" He re
plied: "Telling lies and backbiting".

This Hadith when read in conjunction with so many
others, actually tells us to avoid such deeds. Such deeds
cause fasting to be wasted. We are fond of indulging in un
necessary conversation to pass the time of fast. Some
'Ulama are of the opinion that the telling lies, backbiting,
slander etc., actually does cause the fast to break just as
eating .and drinking does. However the vast majority of
'Ulama believe that the fast does not actually break but be
comes void of blessings.

The Mashaa'ikh have mentioned six things about
which care should be taken in fasting. . ..

Firstly, one should keep the eyes away from any place
wh~re one is not supposed to look. They even go so far as
to prohibit looking at one's own wife with desire. So how
much more· important is it to avoid loo~ing at another
woman with desire. Similarly one should avoid looking at
any evil place Of where evil is committed. Rasulullah
t'~..J~ said, ·"The evil eyes is an arrow of the shay'taan.

. Whosoever out of fear for Allah, prevents himself from
looking at evil, Allah shall grant him such faith, the sweet
ness and ecstasy of which he will feel in the heart". The
'Sufis interpret the above saying about scenes which one
should avoid looking at including such places and things
which distract the mind from the rememberance of Allah.

Secondly, guarding the tongue against ~elling lies, un
necessary conversation, backbiting, arguments, swearing
etc. In Bukhaari we read that fasting isa deterrent for the
fasting person. For this reason those who fast should avoid
all nonsensical talk, joking, arguments etc. Should anyone
pick an argument, then say, "I am fasting". In other words,
one should not start an argument and when someone else·
starts it then too one should avoid it. When the one who
begins an argument is a reasonable person, then say to·him
"I am fasting". When the one who starts an argument is a
foolish person then one should remind one'~ self that, "I
am .fasting arid must not respond to such meaningless
things". One must particularly abstain from backbiting and
lies. During the time of our Nabi t".-:!'..JlJ-"' two women were
fasting and suffered s·uch extreme hunger that the fast
became unbearable and both were on the point of death.
The Sahaabah brought this to the notice. of our Nabi
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t'~UJ who sent a. bowl commanding them to vomit in ·it,
When they both vomitted'in the bowl; pieces of meat and

· fresh blood were ·found in it. The Sahaabah were greatly
surpris~.d, upon which olir Nabi t'-:!"';'ijI said, "They fasted
'~d avoided eating halaal.food from Allah, but partoPk of

· haraam food by backbiting other people".

Something else that becomes clear from the &foregoing,
· that by backbiting, fasting becomes so much more difficult.

For this reason both women almost died. Similar is the
case with sinful.acts. Experience shows that on the faithful .
God fearing ones, fasting has no adverse effect, whereas the
wilful transgressors mostly find it difficult. If you· wish the
fast to be easy abstain from 'sins, especially backbiting.
Allah says in the Qur'aan that backbiting is the (actual)
eating of the flesh of one's brother. We find this des'cription
in the Hadith too. Once Rasulullah ,H.!"';'U"" on seeing a
group of people said, "Pick your teeth", They replied; "We
did "not partake of meat today", ~sulullah ,Hlo~ sm.d, "A
certain person's.meat is sticking to your teeth", This ·meant
that they were involved in backbiting. May Allah keep us
safe from this evil because' we ~ very neglectful of this.
All are guilty of this. Backbiting is rife even in the assemb
lies of the religiously educated and those who are 'consid
ered religious. What is most grieving is that we do not even
cO,nsider it to be backbiting. If one suspects that on.e is . !E!

d ~a.guilty of .backbiting then it is hi den by terming it a "re- ~..c::

lation of facts". :I 'i
One of the Sahaabah inquired from Rasulullah t'--:!-;,,~ ~!

"What is backbiting?" Rasulullah~~ replied, "To men-
tion something about your brother behind his back which
he resents". The. Sahaabah then said, "And is it still back
biting if· that thing mentioned about him really is in him?"
Our Nabi t'--:!-';'ij'. said, "In that case (if that which was men':
tioned is really true} it is definitely backbiting. And if he is
guilty of it then you have $landered him", Once Nabi ~;"ij'

passed two graves. He said, "On both these inmates of the
graves the punishment of the grave 'has descended. One is
being punished because of backbiting, the other because of
not having taken precautions when passing urine". Rasu
lullah ,H:!o;'~ also said, "There are more than seventy kinds
of evil in (using) interest. The mildest form of it is like
having committed incest 'With your mother. And taking one
Dirham of interest is a worse evil than having fornicated
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thirty-five times. The worst and most evil form of taking in
terest is the humiliation of a Muslim. In the Hadith we are
sternly warned again,st backbiting and disgracing others. I
very much wanted to write down here a number of Ahaa
dith on this subject because all our gatherings and conver
sations are generally filled with them (backbiting. and
slander). However I finally decide not to do so because the

. subject under discussion here. is something else-not actu
ally back~iting. So haviIlg just. noted down these few, I
once. again make du!a' that Allah keep us safe from this
evil. And I beg of my friends and brothers to pray for me
too. We are all full of inner faults.

"Arrogance and pride, ignorance and negligence,
dislike and malice, evil thoughts,
lies and breaking of promises,
ostEmtatiori and hatred,
backbiting and animosity. .
What sickriessis there OAllah, that is not in me,
Heal me from eveIy illness and grant me my !1ecessity,
Verily I have a heart that is ailing, . ,:
Verily you are Heider of the sick".

Thirdly, according to the 'Sufis. what· should be
avoided is that the ears should be kept away from Iisteriing
to anything makrooh. It is haraam to say or listen to.any:
thing which·should not be said. Rasulullah /'!:!";,,~ said that
in"backbiting both the backbiter and the listener are equal
in sin".

Fourthly. the rest of the body should be kept away
from sin and evil. Neither should the hands touch it, nor
the feet made to walk towards it. Special care should be
taken, especially at the time of if'taar.· No' such thing should
enter it, about which there is any doubt as to its being ha
raam or hal~al. When a person ·fasts. and at if'taar time
breaks fast with haraam food, he becomes just like a sick
person who takes medicine· to cure himself of the sickness
but also adds poison which destroys him.

Fifthly, after having fasted it is not advisable to fill the
stomach completely even with halaal foo<;l at if'taar, be
cause then, the object of fasting is' defeated. Whereas fast
ing helps to diminish one's carnal desires, it also
strengthens the angelic qualities of man and increases·the
illumination of the soul. For eleven· months we have been
eating and drinking. What harm is there if ana eats less for
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only Qne month. We have a bad habit of filling our bellies
at if'ta(ll' for what was not eaten during the day and also ~t

sah'ri in preparation for the day. thus increasing our aver':
age consumption. Many such things are eaten which we
normally do not eat at-other times. I~ fact, during Ramad
haan we develop ~his type of bad habit.

Imaam Ghazaali-R.A. asks the same question, "when
the object' of fasting is to conquer the dictates of Ibless and
our carnal passions;.then how·can this possibly be done by
eating excessively at if'taar and thus defeating the objects?
.Actually in that case we have only altered the time of
eating and have not decreas~d our fo04 intake. Moreover
by having so many various types of delicacies which we do
not have out -of Ramadh~an and many people also have the
habit of keeping special food items for Ramadhaan; There
.fore after fasting the full day we consume even more than
we do in norinal times. The result is that instead of-lessen
ing the camal desires, these are considerably increased.

. The real benefit of fasting comes as a result at ·actual
hunger in the true spirit. Fasting has various worldly objec:'
lives and benefits as the 0 observance of- SharT injunction,
which is the ultimate °aim. OUr Nabi t*-:!';,~. said,
"Shay'taan flows through the body of man like blood; so
close up that path by remaining hungry". All; the limbs are
spiritually nourished when the body is starved and when
the body is. stUffed then all the .limbs are spiritually ': ;
starved. . .. :8

Another ·obje~ is that fasting gives.us the chance of ap~ , J
preciating the plight of the poor and distitute and thus en-

.gender sympathetic feelingsdoward them. T.~is could only
be attained by remaining hungry and by filling the stomach
with so much deliCious food· at sah'ri that one does not
feel hungry until if'taar. Once apeman wf;'nt to Bishr Haafi.
~eo found the saint shivering- from cold in spite of having
warm clothes at hi,s side. That person inquired" "Is this °a .
time for taking off clothes?" oBishl repli~d; "There are num
berious poor and needy' ones, I am Ullable to sympathise
with them. The most I could do is to be like them". The
'sufis plead for the same attitude in fasting and sao do the
Fuqaha's Uurists).1n Maraquil Falaab. it is writte~, "Do not

. eat excessively at saIl'ri as the prosperous ones do, for this
is the w~y to lose the object of fasting"; Allaama 'Ta
h'taawi \\!fites, "enduring the pangs of hunger is a cause
for increased reward". Similarly a feeling of sympathy is
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developed for the poor and hungry ones". Our Nabit'-:!";"U-
himself said; "Allah does not dislike the filling of anything
to ,the brim more than He 'dislikes ,the filling of the sto
mach". In another H~dith Rasulullah f1:!';"~ says, "A few
morsels are sufficient to keep one fit". If anyone is bent on
eating he shQuld not overeat' The best amount for ,a. person
is that one third should be filled with food, one third with
drink while :the other third,remains empty. After all there'
must' have been some reason for which Rasulullah ,H:!';"~
fasted continuously for many day on end, Ylithout eating
anything in between. I had seen my ustaath Moulana Kha
lil Ahmed (R.A.) eating only slightly more than one thin '
(hand made) bread (rati) at if'taar and ,at sah'ri .during the
whole, month of Ramadhaan.When any of his near ones
used to urge him to eat more, he used to reply, "I am not
hungry. Actually, I merely sat down to eat to be with my
friends". '

, .

About Moulana Shaah' Abdurraheem Raaipoori R.A.,
I have heard that in Ramadhaan, he used to fast for days on
end, having only a few cups of tea without milk- for sal!'ri
and if'taar, apart from that nothing else. Once his most

.trusted follower (and Khalefah Moulana Shaah Abdulqaa- '
dir remarked with.anxiety, "Hadhrat you will beconie quite
weak, if you do not eat anything".: To this Moulana Shaah
Raaipoori replied; "Praise be to Allah, I am exp~rieilciDg

something of the ecstasy of Jannah". (may Allah grant us
all the ability to follow such pious ones. Aameen).

. The sixth point is that after fasting one should always
have fear and anxiety as to whether one's fast had been ac
cepted or rejected by Allah. This should be the case with
all !baadah. One never knows whether some such hnport
ant thing may have left out about which no notice was
takan., One should fear that Allah may reject one's deeds.
Rasulullah ,H:!'~ said·;. "Many are the reciters of the
Qur'aan who' are being cursed by the Qur'aan'" He ;also
said, "On the day of Qiyaamah, one of those with whom
Allah shall reckon first shall be a shaheed (martyr in the
way of the Allah). Allah shall call him arid reminding him
of all Allah's favours bestowed .upon him, which the sha
heed shall admit.,Hesjlall then be asked; "What have you
done by way of expressing gratitude for those favours?"
The shaheedshalJ, reply: "If fought in, your way till I
became a shaheed". Allah shall reply, "Not· true. You
fought so that you could 00 called a brave man. And so it

, ,
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was said". Thereafter it shall be commanded that he be
pulled with his face on the ground. and cast into Jahannam.
Thereafter an aalim shall.be' called. He too shall reminded
of Allah's favours and asked the same question. He shall
reply, "0 Allah, .I strove to acquire knowledge, taught
others and for Your sake I recited Qui'aan". Allah shall
say, "Not true. You did all that merely to be said that you
are learned and so it was said". Then it shall 'be com
manded that he too be pulled face on the ground and cast
into Jahannam. Thereafter a rich man shall be called. He
too shall be reminded of Allah's favours. He too shal.l
admit, and in reply to Allah's question as to what he did to
express his gratitude, he shall reply, "I did. not find any
worthy cause wherein I did not spend out charitably for
Your sake". Allah's reply shall come, "Not true. You did
all that so. that is may be. said that you are very generous.
And so it was said". Then it shall be commanded that he
too be pulled face on the ground and cast into Jahannam.
May AlJah saveus.' .

This is theresuh of ill-formed niyyahs. Numerous
such instances are mentioned in the Hadith. The fasting .
person must at all times safeguard his niyyah and at the
same time fear for its adulteration. He should also con
stantly make du!!a' that Allah Ta'!!ala makes this a cause,
for His pleasure. It should also be borne in mind that re
garding your act as not being worthy of acceptance is one
aspect and your hopes for· the infinite grace and mercy of
Allah Ta'~ala is another aspect. This latter aspect of
Allah's graciousness is unique. At times He converts even
misdeeds to be rewardful (due to other good deeds that
follow the misdeed) then why be dispondeilt of reward for
defective deeds? These six things are compulsory for all the
righteous ones.

As. for the exceptionally pious ones a seventh point is
added. That is, during fasting, the heart should not be
turned towards anyone else except Allah, so much that
during the course of the fast it is a defect to worry whether
there shall be something to eat for if'taar. Some Shaykhs
even consider it a fault to think about food for if'taar or that
one should endeavour to acquire something, because this
shows lack of confidence in Allah's promise of sustenance.
In the commentary of IhYa 'yJumid Deeni the author men
tions, regarding some Mashaa'ikhs, that should anything'
arrive for if'taar before the time of if'taar, t.hen it was given
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away fearing that the heart will' now be set on the food for
the rest of the day, which ill turn·would reduce the reliance
on Allah. This can of course only be practiced by the ex
ceptionaUypious ones' we cannot even imagine having
such faith. Should we try to follo~that, we may destroy
ourselves. .

The Qur'aan commands'; "Fasting'.has been prescribed
for you.... The commentators of the Qur'aan say that from

, this verse it is deduced that fasting is made compulsory for
, every portion of, ,the body. Thus, fasting of the tongue
means abstaining from telling lies, etc. Fasting of the ears
means not listening to evil. Fasting of the eyes means not to

, look at any form of evil and sin. Similarly fasting of the self
means to be free from greed and all carnal desires. Fasting
of the heart means casting away from it the love for worldly
things. Fasting of the 'rooh' (spirit) means to abstain (in
this world) from' the pleasures of the Aakhirah. Fasting of
the mind means avoiding thoughts about the presence of
any other being besides Allah. : ,

~~,;Wi ~'JIi. ~t'J;'j ~i ~,:;.., 2i\~j i;JA ~i,~ <,.) ,
. ~\:, ~tj'~ }JJt H:' V·it~ ~;ij ~j;' ~ ~~j~,
1a...." ..:.Ji i~I J US" .....~' i.I:-} J ~~J ","}.ll~ v,.\.. ..JI~ ,)Jb)l~ ",.i.o.r"'.v-i 'el1J

~l;.,J1 c..r- J ~, -u)o ~ r~lI

QADlmNO.10

Abu Hurayah ,,:I:'V'~ ,reports that RasuluUah t"..;!o.:J~ said.
"Whosoever eats pn one day of Ramadhaan without a
valid reason or excuse or genuine illness (acceptable ,in
Shari-g,h), shall never be able to compensate for that day
even by fasting the rest ofhis life".

Reported by Ahmad,
Tirmizhi; Abu Dawood, and Ibn Majah.

COMMENTARY
The view of some 'ylama is that if anybody has without '
any valid excuse failed to fast any day of Ramadhaan and
dishonoured it by eating etc, such a person can never com
pensate (duly fulfil the Qadhaa) for this violation. Even by
fasting for the rest of one's life that person. cannotcompen-
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sate for this one day. Ali ,;,;,"iJ and others held the same
view. However the vast majority of 'ulama maintain that
where one did not fast one (lay of Ramadhaan, then only
one fast will suffice as compensation. On the other hand,
.when a person has started to fas~ in Ramadhaan and then
breaks. it during the day without any valid excuse, then
according to the Shari-§.h, this p~lfson shall h~ve to fast
continuouslyfor two months 'without a. lJreak in between..
No matter what happens, the true virtue and blessings of
Ramadhaan will never be attained. This is the ·.meaning of
the above Hadith ie. that where a day.of Ramadhaan has
been lost without excuse, any ~umber of fasts by way of
compensation will not bring back the true blessings of even
one day of Ramadhaan. . "

This all is for those who keep the qadhaa fast How un- .
fortunate and 'misguided are those who ·deny the fast ~nd
do not observe it at all? Fasting is one of the fundamental
pillars o( Islam. Rasulullah r-:!';'U--has mentioned five prin-
ciples of Islam. First and foremost is the oneness of Allah
and Muhammad r-:!';,u-- being a Rasul (Messenger of Allah)
and thereafter the four famous pillars: Namaaz, Fast, Zakaat
andH~. .

How many Muslims do we find who Bre counted
amongst the Muslims, yet do not uphold even one of these
five. In officialpapers and census they will be recorded as
Muslims, whereas in Allah's sight they cannot be counted ': I
as such. Ibn Abbas· (R.A.) relates in a Hadith stating. u@
"Islam is based on three principles:-a. The Shahaadah, b. I.;
'Salaah, c. Fasting. Whoever fails to 'uphold any of these is' ~
a disbeliever and it is permissible to give hiIl}. capital pun
ishment". As regard to the latter portion of this Hadith.
the 'ulama have said that they only become disbelievers
when together with failing to uphold any principle, they
also deny its necessity, or its being a principle. No matter
what tnterp~etation is given, the fact remain that Rasulul-
lah r-:!';,u-- spoke against such people with utmost vehe- .
mence.· Hence, those who fail to keep up the faraa'idh of
the Deen should indeed fear Allah's wrath. Noone can
escape'death, and the pleasure and comforts of this life are
short lived.

Only obedience to Hi~ commands can save us. There
are those ignorant ones wlio-donotj~t at all. So much
~orse is the position of tlloSe who do riot only refu~~ < to
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fast, but' speak,such words whereby they' scoff and jeer at
,the month of fasting in sarcastic,mallner. This is something
dangerous, bringing one to th~ brink Qf kufr. You may have
heard them say; "Fasting is for those'}Nho hav~ 110 food in
thQir ,homes not for me". Or "What does Allah gain by
having us suffer hunger?" Such words should never be ut
tered. It should be re,membered that to scoff and 'jeer at, or
poke fun at even the smallest part of our Deen becomes the
cause of kufr (apostasy). Shoulci any perso~ not perform a
single 'salaah in his life; not fast one single day, pr fail to '
perform any fardh obligations in Islam, then that person
does not become a kaafir, as long as one does not deny·
theiJ: being necessary. However one will certainly ,be pun
ished for any fardh that has been neglected. But to scoff
and jeer at a~y tiniest aspect of the Deen is kufr (apostasy),
and can result in all good actions being invalidated. From
this it can be seen how delicate this affair is. Such irre
sponsibleutterances should never be made aboutfasting
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CHAPTER '&\Vo

LAYLATUL QADR

Amongst the nights of Ramadhaan'there is one called
"Laylatul Qadr" a night that is noted for its great blessings.
The Qur'aan Kareem describes it as being greater in bless
edness and spiritual virtue than a thoUSaild months which
in tum means that it is greater than eighty'three years and
four ~onths.

Fortunate indeed is that person who attains the full
blessings of this night by spending it in 'ibaadah of Allah,
.because he has then attained reward for 'ibaadah of eighty
three years and four months and even more. Indeed the
granting of, this night to the faithful muslim is a great
favour. .

THE ORIGIN
Regarding this night, in a Hadith reported by Anas ~;'Ii'''
in Durre Mailthoor Rasulullah t'J:!-;'U-- is reported to have
said: "Laylatul Qadr was granted to my ummah and not to
any other ummah before this". Regarding the reason for the
granting of Laylatul Qadr. various-reasons are mentioned. 'S ;

, One reason, according to some Ahaadith is given thus: rI @
Rasulullah r~;,u-- used to look at the' longer lives of the &I
earlier peop~e and was suddened when pondering over the &!

! much shorter lives of his own ummah. If his ummah had
wished to compete with the people before them in the
doing of righteous deeds, because of their shorter lives it
would be impossible for them to eitheremulate or surpass
them. To 'compensate for this difference in their life span,
Allah in His infinite mercy granted them with this night of
great blessing. This means that if ,any fortunate one of this
ummah spends during his life time ten such nights in the
worshipof his maker, he would have gained the reward for
'ibaadah of eight hundred and thirty years and even more.
Another report states that: Rasulullah r~;,u-- once related
to thesahaabah the story ofa very righteous man from
among the Bani Israil'iyl who used to spend one thousa\ld
months in jihaad. On hearing this, the sahaabah envied
that person because 'they could not attain the same reward.
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whereupon Allah granted tliem the Night of Power as a rec-
ompense. .'," . .. . t.. _.

Still another report states that our Nabi r-:!'..JU-- once
mentioned the names of the fout most pious people from
among the Bani Israa'iyl who each spent. eighty years in
Allah's sincere service, worshipping Him, and not sinning
in the least. They were Nabi AyYoob !!layhis salaam, Zaka
riyya i!layhis. salaam, Hizqeel !!layhis salaam a~d

Yu'sha!! alayhis salaam. The sahaabahs heard this with
astonishment. Then Jibraeel !!,alyhis salaam appeared and
recited Surah Qadr, wherein the blessing of this night was
revealed.. .

Apart from these reports, there are others too, explain
ing the origin of the Nightof Power. This type of difference
in narration arises because, after occurrence Qf several iiIci
dents only· one .aaylUl is revealed. That aayah then is rel
evant to anyone of the incidents that took place. But no
matter which of them we accept, the important fact that re
mains is that Allah has granteq the ummah of Muhammad
this night.- .This is a great favour and· gift of Allah. To
devote yourself on this night is also a blessing from Allah.
How worthy of envy are. those Mashaa'ikh who say they
did not miss the 'ibaadah of one; Laylatul Qadr since they
became of age. Now, as to which night it is, here again ap
proximately fifty different views of the 'ylama are men
tioned. It is not easy for me to enumerate them all. But the
most accepted versions, as well as further discussions on
this night shall follow in the ensuing pages of this book.
The numerous excellences of this night are mentioned in
various books of Hadith, These will also be mentloned.
For the reason thatthe Qur'aan Majeed itself mentions thtt
night, we shall commence with a short commentary on
SurahQadr. (The translations are from A. Yusuf Ali).

;Ji'.~ :J '\:ijJi'\f~ ~;S, ~;S, ~,~

"In the name of Allah the beneficient, the'Merciful".
"We have indeed revealed this {message} in the Night of
Power". (Suratul Qadr: 1).

Reference here is made to the fact that on this special
night, the Ql!r'~ was sellt down· from .AI Low!!.ul Ma
hfuz (The. preserved Tablet)· to the heavens (above the
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earth}. Because a great book like Qur'aan was revealed in
this night is in itself sufficient to explain its excellence,
needless to mention all other blessings and virtues which·
are included. In the' very next verse ·by way of drawing .and
increasing our interest in the matter under discussion, a
question is asked:

"Arid what will explain to you what the Night of
.Power is". (Suratul Qadr: 2).

'In, other words, the question asked here is:'Have you
any kriowledge as to the greatness and the great importance
of this night? Have you any' knowledge as to the great
favours and bounties. that are placed in it? The next verse
proceeds to enumerate some of that greatness:

., .... "".
'-.. "'I·" ..•• .1:11 '.11'.1.IfM' ~ ~ ftI"" r ....,.

"The· Night of Power· is· better than a thousand
months".·· . (Suratul

o

Qadr: 3).

The true meaning here is that reward for spending this
night in 'ib8adah o isbetter and more than having spent one
thousand months 'ibadah, it is in fact more but as to how
much more rewardbtg it is, we are not told here.

)

" 1(- : ". ,,- u~" I~'l ' ".", ~IJ'~~fI' IJ" ~ (t'ffJ .- -; ''It\P, CJ; J - r

"Therein come down·the Angels and the Spirit by
Allah's permission on every errand". (Suratul Qadr: 4)

A ;fine explanation is given in this verse by Imaam
Raazi R.A.Commenting on .this verse he explains Jltat
when man first appeared on· earth, created by Allah as His
vicegeren~ on earth, the Malaa'ikah looked on him with
scorn. When Allah informed them of His intention of plac
ing man on earth, they even ventured to ask: "Will you
place in: this earth one who shall commit evil therein and
shed blood?"

Similarly, when· his parents noted his.original form as
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a mere drop of man~ (sperm), they too looked \,lpon it with
scorn l;lnd resentment, so much so, ~~t they considered it
as ·something which polluted clothing and had to be
washed:away. But later when Allah made that same despic
able sperm into afine form of man, they began to love and
cherish him. So far have things now progressed that when
on this Night of Power we see that same man worshipp~ng
Allah and adoring Him, those very same Malaa'ikah who
had previously looked down on him with scorn, .descend
towards him, obviously repentant for the thoughts they had
once harboured against him.

In this verse mention is made ... "and the spirit". Re
ference is clearly to Jibraeelalayhis salaam. Commentators
of the Qur'aan have given various versions of this word. Ll3t
us look at some of them: . .

(a) The vast majority of the commentators are agreed
that Jibraeel !!layhis salaam is meant here, and
according to ImaamRaazi, (R.A.) this is the most
correct meaning. Allah first makes mentiOIiof the
Malaa'ikah and then because of Jibraeel's alayhis
salaam status among them, special mention is
made of him. .. .

(~)Some commentators hold the view that "Spirits"
here means one angel of such extra ordinary gigan
tic proportion that before him heavens and earth
app"ear as almo~t nothing (as a morsel).

(c) Another group of commentators opine that
"Spirit" here means one such group of Malaa'ikah
who never appear and only on this night are they
seen by other Malaa'ikah. .

(d) Some commentators.again believe that the "Spirit"
here designates one such creation of Allah. which
although it partakes of food and drink, still is
neither man nor angel.

(e) There is also a view that "Spirit" here refers to
'Iysaa !layhis salaam' who on this night comes
down ·with the Malaa'ikah to view the righteous
deeds of this ummah.

(f) The last view we wish to mention here is that
"Spirit" means Allah's special mercy which
comes in the wake of' the angels descent. But
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already stated the first opinion is the most accept
ahle.

, In this respect Imaam Bayhaqi R.A. reports a tladith
by Anas wherein Rasulullah !'1:!';"U" is reported to have
said, "On Laylatul Qadr Jibraeel !!Iayhis salaam comes
down with a group of angels and make du!!a' for mercy for
everv one whom they. find busv in 'ibadah". This same·
verse under discussiOll says, . -

" ... By Allah's permission on every errand. , .'!.

The Author of Mazhaahire Haq writes that on this
night ages ago the Malaa'ikah were created: on this night
long ago the creation on Aadam ~layhis salaam was begun
as the matter from which he was created had been gath
ered; on this night trees were planted in Jannah and large
number of Ahaadith bear witness to the fact that on this
night du~a's are granted. Similary we read in the kitaab.
Durre Manthoor, that according to a Hadith it was on this
night that 'lysaa ~layhis salaam was lifted up bodily into
the heavens and also it was on this night that the towbah
(repentance) of Bani Israa-'iyl was accepted.

"Peace be unlillhe break of dawn",
(Suratul Qadr: 5).

Yes. this is the very embodiment of peace. Throughout
its hours the Malaa'ikah recite salaam upon faithful b(;liev
ers adoring their Lord. As one group descends another
ascends as is explained in the Ahaadith. Another interpre
tation is that it is a night of complete safety from evil and
mischief.

These bles$ings remain throughout the night until the
break of dawn and are not confined to any specific haul.
And now having noted a few v\rtues of this night as ex
plained in the words of Allah, there is no further need to
quote any Ahaadith. However, since many virtues have
been in numerous Ahaadith we mention a few here.
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HADITHNO.l

Abu Hurayrah .;I-jlt!" reports RasuJullah t".-:!-.:JUo' said. "Who
ever slands in prayer and 'ibaadah on the night of Power
with sincere faith and with sincere hope of gaining reward.
his previous sins are .forgiven".

Reported in At Targheeb from Bukhaari and Muslim

.COMMENTARY

In the above !:!adith 'standing' refers to 'salaah as well
as any other form of 'ibaadah, as for example thikr, tilaa
wah etc. The phrase ', .. with sincere hope oJ gaining
reward', means that one should be sincerely occupied
I;vith 'ibaadah solely for the pleasure of Allah and to re
deve reward from Him. This should not be done for others
to see. or to deceive them. According to Khat'taabi it means
that one should have complete faith in the promise that
anv deed shall be rewarded and thus one must stand before
Allah with earnestness and enthusiasm. Neither should
one think of this 'ibaadah as' a burden, nor should there be
any doubt about the reward which will be granted. After all
it is a known fact that when one aims at a high goal and
desire to have a great reward, while at the same time
having complete certainty of receiving it. the burden of
striving hard along an arduous path to attain that goal be
Cf)meS easy. Similary the burden of standing for long hours
becomes easy. This is the reason why those who had
become spiritually elevated in Allah's sight find it easy to
remain in 'ibaadah almost at all times.

It will be noted that the Hadith speaks about previous
sins being forgiven. The 'giamaa have said that this for
giveness are mentioned in the tladith above and other
Ahaadith. refers only to minor sins. Major sins can only be
forgiven. according to the Qur'ilan after sincere repentance"
with the vow and promise never to return to such sins
again. This is the reason why the 'glamaa are unanimous
that major sins are not forgiven except by sincere repen
tanc~. Hence wh~never forgiveness of sins mentioned in
the Ahaadith the'glamaa specify it to be IIijnor sins.
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. My late father (May Allah bless him 3nd grant him
light in his resting place) used to say that the word 'minor'
has been omitted here for two reasons.

, Firstlv. he savs. a true muslim is one on whom major
sins should not rest. because whenever a major sin has
been commited. he will never rest or find peace until he
has sincerely repented to Allah (begging) for forgiveness
andpr()mising not to do the same in future.

Secondly. my late father used to say. when such great
and blessed days and nights come along. when a true
muslim stands before Allah in prayer and adoration.
hoping to gain reward, it is a fact that the true muslim in
his conscience should feel greatly grieved for previous sins.
This grief over sins and the resolution not to return to such
acts are the most important requirements of towbah. This
means that on such days and nights the repentance for
major sins is automatic. (leaving only minor sins to be for
given). It is best however that when a night like Laylatul
Qadr comes along. one who has committed major sins
should first of all verbally repent with a heart full of sin
cere longing for forgiveness so that Allah in His infinite
mercy may forgive all forms of sins. And when you do. re
member me too in your duga·s. (The publishers request the
same). .

1.1A ~!* ~I J;"j JUi ~~j ~~ Jij ~. jl;i :i»\~j ~, ~ (y)

ill- "~i, ' · J.ii I~~' =' ~~, ~ ~ ~·.;i·(u' :~'" ' .1i ~'ft"~ ~.(' . T'r ~.jr" , ~ -' ""'=' ,.,J r-~
JJ ~?I J us ':»1 '~l .:r- ..,l:-lJ u.-L. .J!1 o~ fj,;;..t ~! \A~ f.';.N j

Or f ~! cs- i~1

HADITHNO.2

Anus ';<-~Ii"J reporls. "Once when Hamadhoan com
menced. the Mnssenger oJ Allah !,1:!-:.ttro said. 'A month has
verily daw/led over you wher(~in lies Q ni~hl heller lhan
one IhollSClIld monlhs. Whoever is deprived oJ its blessings
has indtmd deprived of (almosl/ all good. And none is
deprived or its good except he who is complelely unfortu
nate'''.

Reported by Ibn Majah.
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COMMENTARY

Who can have doubt as to the misfortune of the person
who deprives himself of the great good of Laylatul Qadr?
(Who can doubt the misfortune of the one who misses all

Ithe bestowed favours? Indeed there are so many of us).
There are· those who during the course of their services and
duties of employment have to stay awake throughout the
year at night. What difficulty can there be for people like
these, should they for the sake of gaining the reward of
over eighty.years lbaadah, stay awake at night for this
month in the way of Allah's service?

For them the task should not be too difficult, but, be
cause of lack of Interest. there is no urge in the heart. If that
was present. then not one night. but a thousand nights in
worshipping Allah would becom~exceedinglyeasy.

It is that urge and desire that we must create. After all
there must have been some reason why Rasulullah t'J.!--?lJo'
had perf(')rmecl such lengthy 'salaah that his feet even
became swollen. This he did despite having firmly ~e-

. Heved the promises and glad tidings which Allah had
given him. We also profess to be his followers. Those who
really appreciated these opl'ortunities of lbaadah did
what was necessary and set an example to· the ummah.
They left no room for the critics to say. "Who could do it
better or wh(') is more capable of following.. these ex
amples". It is a matter of convincing the heart, that for
these who desire doing things. the most difficult task pres
ents no hardship; This could only be achieved by remain- .
ing with a recognised Shaikh for spiritual guidance..

• 01[ •

Let us leak at the example of the following illustrious
sons of Istaam. One such man was '!Jmar ,:p;'II/" who,
having performed his }shaa' 'salaah used to return home
and then remain in 'salaah througho~t the night until the
athaan was heard feT fajr. Then ~here is the example of the
pious Khaleefa !Jthmaan ,:p;'V" who, after fasting the
whole day (almost throughout the year) used to spend the·
whole night in 'salaah, apart from having a little sleep
during part of the first third of the early night. It is well
known about him that he used to recite the whole Qur'aan
during one Rak-!!h. In the lllya 'Ulumid Deen by lmaam
Ghazaali. Abu 'Taalib Makki makes mention about forty
men from among the taabi'iy, who used to perform fajr
'salaah with the sarrie wudhu with which ll~ey had per-
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formed tneir ]shaa' 'salaah. This ha~ been reported by
many authentic narrators..

Shaddaad .:P~VJwas one of the sahaabah who used to
lie awake throug~out the night turning frOIn side to side
until fajir. Then he used to say, "0 Allah, the fear for the
fire of Jahannam has d~jven away sleep from' my eyes':.
Aswad bin Yazeed :"~I~J apart from sleeping a little be
tween Maghrib and lshaa', used to remain in 'ibaadah
throughout the night during Ramadhaa~. Now let us look at
a man like Sa'ivd ibn Musayyib :,,;'VJ it is said that he

,used to perfofl)1-;lshaa' and fajr with the same wudhu for fifty
years. Then there is the example of 'SHa bin Ashyam :"~Ici'J

who after spending a whole night in Allah's worship, used
to say at the break of day, "0 Allah. I am not fit to beg of
You Jannah but aU I-beseech from You now is that You
save me from Jahannam".

. Qataadah .:p:..itJ was a man who used to finish the reci
tation of the Qur'aan every three nights of Ramadhaan but
during ·the latter ten nights he used to complete the whole
Qur'aanevery night. About Imaam Abu tlaneefah R.A.it is
well known that for forty years he performed Ishaa.and the
following morning's fajr 'salaah with the same wudhu. To
doubt or disbelieve is the denial of true historical facts.
When his companions inquired of him as to where he had
obtained the strength for that, hf;l replied. "It is in answer to .... I:

a special du!!a' which I made to Allah in the .name of the Q i
blessedness of His special names", He merely slept a little ~::a
in the afternoons aboltt which he' said, "In the Hadith we ~ i
are advised to do that". In other words, even in the. after- c:.::
noon sleep he used to follow the sunnah. This same Imaam
Abu Haneefah R.A. while reciting the Qur'aan used to cry
so much that his neighbourl! used to feel pity for him. Once
he wept the whole night, crying while reciting the follow-
ing verse time and again:

"Nay the Hour (of fudgement) is the time promised for
"them (for their recompense) and that hour will be most
grevious and bitter". (Suratul Qamar: 4ff.

Ibrahim Ibn Ad'ham R.A. went so far not to sleep in
Ramadhaan neither by night nor by day. Imaa~ Shaafj'!y
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R.A. used to recite the Qur'aan about sixty times in his
'salaah, in the days and nights of Ramadhaan. Apart from
these few tpere were countless others saintly souls who
used to act diligently on the injunctions of the verse:

"I have .only created jinn and human that they may
serve Me". (Suratuth Thaariyaat: 56).

Nothing is difficult for those who have a will to prac
tice. These are examples of those who have gone before.
But todcw too there are many who with the same devotion,
serve Allah and according to their own times turn night
into day in the service of Allah. Even in these times of evil
and iniquity there are th~ who in their saintly manner
follow the example of Rasulullah t'.t.!-.:J\j<'. Leisure and com
fort should not prevent one from deligent devotion. Nor are
wordly errand obstacles.

The Messenger of Allah t'.t.!-.:J\j<' said, "Allah says, '0
son of Aadam, spend your time in my service and I shall
enrich you with independence and 'freedom from want.
and I remove poverty from you. Oth~rwise I shall fill you
with obligations and duties while your poverty and needs
shall not disappear". How true, and we see the truth of this
daily.

(There are people who serve only Allah. while having
no apparent means of earning anything and yet they need
nothing. On the other hand we see people striving hard to
earn wordly things and necessities. They become so en
gaged in their task that no time is left for 'ibaadah. Then
too, . inspite vf spending all their time seeking material
needs. they remain ftill of wordly desires. necessities and
obligations. Translator).
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HADITHNO.3

Anas ~;,'t.l reports that Rasulullah r~,;;,~ said, "On the
Night of Power Jibraeel A.S. decends to the earth with the
group of angels, praying for blessings on every servant of
Allah they see standing in worship or sitting and celebrat
ing Allah's praises, Then on the day of 'Iyd. Allah boasts
about them to the angels, "0 angels, what is the reward of
thalemployee who had fully completed his service?" They
reply. '0 our Sustainer, his reward should be given in full'.
To this Allah replies; '0 My angels, verily My servants. the
males among them as well as the .'emeJles. hav~ p(!rfurmed
the obligatory duty upon them, thereafter they set forth to
the '!ydgaah raising their voices in prayer to Me. 1 swear
by My honour. by My Grace. by My High position of great
ness, that I shall surely answer the prayer of those people".
Thereafter Allah says laddres'sing the people) "Return. cer
tainly I have forgiven your sins and have exchanged your
evil deeds with righteous ones", Rasulullah t"J;!<';;'~ said,
"Those people then return (from the 'Iydgaah) in forgiven
state.

Reported by Bayhaqi ill Shu-!!bullymaan.

COMMENTARY

In this Hadith it is clearly mentioned, that jibraeel A.S.
comes down with the angels. The author of Ghaaliyatul
Mawaa-'ithz quotes from the Ghunyah of Shaikh Abdul
Qaadir jilaani that in a tladith reported by Ibn Abbas
(R..('\.) it: is mentioned that jibraeel A.S., after his descent
commands the angels to proceed to the house of everyone
busy with ibaadah, and to shake hIs hand, Thereupon the
angels spead forth visiting every house whether big or
small, whether in the jungle or on a ship wherein a believ
ing worshipper resi~es, to shake his hand. However, cer
tain houses are not entered. The house in which there is a
dog or a pig. The house in which there isa person in state
of janaabah, which has resulted from adultery or fornica
tion, and a house wherein pictures of men and animals are
displayed. How unfortunate it is that many Muslim's
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houses' do not have the angels entering simply because
there are pictur~s of men and animals being displayed,
solely for the sake of adding what appears to be a bit of
adornmant.

Only one picture may have been hunged by.one care
less member of the household and the whole house (dwell
ing) is completely deprived of blessings.

ii;f 'j~.~' J~j J\i ~\i \P;}1I4 2i\~j ~~ ~ (t)

~J~I.;,t- i~ ~~j ~ ~'j~' ./~~, ~ li' t.J ~.uJ'

HADITHNO.4

da'ishah radhial-Iaahu gn-haa reports. that RasululJah
r..;!o;'~ said, "Seek Laylatul Qadr' among the odd num
bered nights ofthe last ten days ofthe month ofRamadhaan".

. Reporte~ in Mishkaat.

COMMENTARY

We come to the question: "When is Laylatul Qadr? The
above Hadith commands us to seek it among the last ten
nights of Ramadhaan. According to the. vallt majority of
authorities, the last ten nights commence on 21st night.
Such is the case that whether the month of Ramadhaan
consists of 29 days or 30 days, one should seek Laylatul
Qadron the 21st, 23rd, 25th, 27th or 29th night. If the
month is 29 days then too, these will be termed as the last
ten (Akheer Asharah)

Ibn Hazm has a different opinion, saying that the
word Asharah as used in the Hadith means ten. As such
the above calculation will onlybe correct where the month
of Ramadhaan consists of thirty days. However, when there
are only twenty nine days in the month (as often happens),
the last ten days in the month will commence with the'
29th day and the night being the 20th night. According to
this calculation it will mean that the unevenly numbered
nights will be the 20th, 22nd. 24th, 26th and 28th night.

(With due respect to a greatly~ learned Aalim like Ibn
tlazm, the majority of 'ulama do not agree with him, the
reason being that I'itikaaf is sunnah during"the last ten days
of Ramadhaan). All the 'uJama are unimous that when
Rasulullah went into I'itikaaf insearch of haq, he entered
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the Musjid to commence seclusion on the 21st night (if
Ramadhaan.

ADVICE

Though there is great possibility of LaylatulQadr being
on the odd nights from the 21st onwards, there does also
exist the likelihood that it could fall during. the last ten
nights. The best advice one can give here is that one should
spend each night from the twentieth onwards in Ibaadah,
sothat one may be sure ofhaving acquired the blessings of
Laylatul Qadr. Ten or eleven nights is definitely not so dif
ficult if one looks at tlie great reward that is granted.

~ # :J' tf J\i ~ ;)"" ~I~j ~"-,, ~ i~t;i- ~ (0)
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...
Reported in M~shkaat.

HADlTHNO.5

'!J.haadah bin 'Saamit ':;;'It/.1said. 'Once Rasulullaht'~:J'J'
came outtq inform us the true date of Laylatul Qadr. (Un
fortunately at that time) an' argument took place between
.two muslim men. whereupon he said, "I came out in order
to inform you as to when Laylotul Qadr was. but because
two people argued (the fixing of the correct date) was taken
away. Perhaps that is better for you. So seek it among the
ninth. seventh and fifth nights". .,...+

COMMENTARY

Three important points are referred to in this Hadith.
Firstly. there is mention of'an argument which resulted in
the knowledge of Laylatul Qadr being withheld from us.
Arguments are always the cause of loss of ble~sings. Once
Rasulullah I'~:J'J' inquired of the companions, "Shall I'
inform vou of some action that is better than 'salaah, fast
ing and'charity?" The companions replied. "Certainly". Ra
suluUah I'~:J'J' then said. "Maintaining peaceful and good
relations amongst yourselves is most virtuous for verily ar
guments among yourselves eliminates faith". This means
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that just as the razor removes hair from the head so does ar
guments amongst yourself remove faith.

This is indeed an illness among us. Even those among
us who appear exceptionally religious and busy with thiler
are victims of these arguments and' strife. Firstl~' we should
carefully study Rasulullah r~~ saying, then check our
conduct in which pride prevents us 10 submit towards na
tura! conciliation. In the first chapter of this book (where the
ettiquet of fasting is discussed) we read that Rasulullah ~':;'lI-"

said. "To insult a muslim is the most despicable and ob
noxious type of achievement. We often go to such extent
that when we cross words with muslims in arguments. we
do not even care for a muslim's or refrain from insults. h
such cases no notice seems to be taken of the injunctions of
Allah and His messenger. The Holy Qur'aan says. '

. ..Argue not among yourselves. othenvise your courage
will go and your strength deport. and be patient and perse
vering,for Allah is with those who patiently persevere".

(5urah AnIaal: 46)

It is now the duty of- those who always seek to injure
and destroy the honour and dignity of others to sit back
and think how much harm they have done to themselves.
They should think how much they have through these
despicable deeds, themselves become despicable in Allah's
sight and in the sight of those around them. The person
who serves relationship with his brothers for more than
three days and dies in this state will go straight to Jahan
nam. Rasuh,lllah !""!:!-.Jtt-- said that on every Monday and
Thursday the actions of servants are brought before Allah.
Then through His Merc\' (as a result of certain pious deeds)
forgiveness is granted except to the iuolators. How~c, re
garding any two people between whom an argument had
taken place. and friendship is cut off it shall be said "Leave
their affair aside until such time that they become recon
cilled".

Another !!adith states that when actions are presented
before Allah. every Monday and Thursday. repentall':e is
accepted from those who repent, and forgiveness is granted
to those who seek pardon. As for thoS¢ who had arguments.
they are left as they are.

Another Hadith further teaches us that on 5habe
Bara'at (the night of the 15th Shabaan) the mercy of Allah
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is directed at all Allah's creation and forghaness is freely
granted except for two types cf persons. One, akaafir (dis
believer), and the one who harbours bad thoughts against
others in another Hadith it is stated, There are three kinds
of people whose "Salaah does not ascend one hand span
above their heads for acceptance. Mentioned among these
are the ones who argue among themselves.

In the above paragraphs I have digressed from the
point under discussion. It was not my intention to mention
all these Ahaadith on arguments. I merely did it to bring to
our notice this great evil which we underestimate, so much
so that even those whom we· consider to be noble and right
eous are guilty of it. To Allah is my plea, arid He is the One
we. seek assistance from. On the other hand, be informed
that this fighting, use of harsh words and cutting oneself off
from another., will only be regarded as a crime and evil in
Islaam, when done out of enmity and .hatred over worldly
matters. It is permissible to brellk .off relations' with some
body because of evil deeds or because of some religious
matters (wherein he is in the wrong and blameable). Ibn
Umar .;p;,V''' once quoted a saying of Rasulullah t"~;,lr' to
which his son said something, which outwardly appears a~
if he objected to it. The result was 'that Ibn Umar .;p;:jl'!'"
never again spoke to that son for as long as he lived. There
are numerous similar instances reported of the sahaabah.

Often we too Ctlt off relations with people and claim
that it is for the sake of. the Deen. Allah as All-knowing,
All-seeing and He alone knows the true state of affairs. He
knows which relationships are broken off because of the
Deen and which are cut off because of the hurt to our
honour. pride and dignity.

The second point to which the tladith under dis
cussion draws attention is the fact that man should be sat
isfied and accept Allah's ruling in all matters. For example,
even though it seems that the loss of the knowledge as to
when Laylatul Qadr actually falls, is a great loss of bless
ing, it has to be accepted because it is from Allah. For this
reason Rasulullah !"''-:-;'lr' says, "It is better for us that
way". One should ponder over this, Allah is at all times
merciful to His servants.

Even when someone is overtaken by a great calamity
because of his own evil deeds. He needs only appeal to His
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'Creator, admit his own weakness. and that same calamity
becomes. the cause fOf greater good. Nothing is imposs-ibie
for Allah.

Our 'ulama have mentioned several advantages in not
knowing the proper time for Laylatul Qadr. Firstly. had we
known the actual time for this blessed night. there would
have been so many who would not have served Allah at all
during the year or on ather nights. They would only wait
for tile prescribed night in whi~h to perform their ibaadah.
As things are now. one has to stay awake and be in Ibaa
dah for quite a number of nights hoping that each night is
perhaps the night. (This means more nights in Allah's ser
vice and reward for the same).

Secondly, there are among us "those who just do not
seem to be able to avoid evil. How extremely danger<?us
and unfortunate for them WQuid it be. when. in spite of
knowing that such and such Ii night is Laylatul Qadr and
then still spend it in sin and evil? Once Rasulullah t"--:!-.;Jlr",
on entering the musjid saw OI~e of the sah.aabh sleeping on
one side. He said to Ali .;p;'Ict'~: "Wake him up so that he
can make wudhu". This Ali .;p;'I~~ did and then addressed
the Nabi r~;,,~ thus....O Mes-senger of Allah, you are
always first to hurry towards any good deed. Why did you
not wake him up yourself?" To this Rasulullah "~.;J~ reM.
plied. "I fear on his behalf that this man may refuse. and
refusal to my command is kufr. If he refused your com
mand. it would not be kufr (disbelief). Similarly Allah in
His mercy does not approve that in spite of kri0.wing which
night is the real one, one should still spend it in sin and
evil.

Thirdly. there are amongst some who find it possible
to spend one. two or three nights in Ibaadah. while we do
riot know which is the night of Power. Now say for argu
ments sake. we did not know which night Laylatul Qadr
woulrl be and inspite of that, for one reason or another.
within or outside our coritrol;-we .allowed that night to go
by withaut Ibaadah, it is an almost certain facl thai there
after. for the rest of Ramadhaan. no other night would have
been spent in Ibaadah. . .

Fourthly, every night spent in ibaadah in search oj
LaylatulQadr is.8 night for whiCh a separate rewind i.,
granted. .
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Fifthly, We have read that Allah boasts to His angels
about those believers who exert themselves in ibaadah
during Ramadhaan. NoW when they spend more nights in
Allah's worshifl. more such chances of boasting arise. .

.In spite qf not knowing when it is the night of Laylatul
Qadr and although they have only a vague idea about its
fixed. time, still they. exert themselves to the utmost in
Allah's service night after night. If such is their exertion
when they do not know then how more will they exert
themselves when it is known to them? . .

There are sure to be advantages. Due to such blessings
Allah often keeps certain thing~ secret to Himself, as for ex
ample, the "Ismul A!Zam" ·(the great name of Allah.
whereby if we call upon Him, He answers). Similarly there
is a special moment on the day of Jumu-~h when prayers
are answered. This time too is nGt known with complete
certainty. There are numerous Gther things which are in
~luded in·this category. It i~ possible thatbecause of the ar
gument that took place th~ fixing of Laylatul Qadr during
that Ramadhaan was caused to be f9rgotten. However.· be
cause of the other benefits. the knowledge of· the fixed date
was no revealed.

The third point to which attention is drawn is that
Laylatul Qadr should be sought among the 9th, 7th and 5th.
By reading these in conjunction with the.other Ahaadith.
we ct)me to know that this.referes to the last ten' nights of
Ramadhaan. 50 which nights are these? If we start from the
20th. ~ounting up. then these three nights are the 25th.
27th and 29th. If, on the other hand we start counting from
the 28th down, where Ramadhaan has 29 days, these nights

.are the 21st, 23rd, and 25th. And in the case where the
month has 30 days it would be 22nd 24th and 26th.

. From the above one can see how much uncertainty
there is about the correct date. Among the learned "ulafua"
there are approximately fifty different opinions. Because of
this reason, some "ulama" have said that Laylatul Qadr
~oes not occur on one and the same night every year. If in
the, one year it occurred on one night then the following
year it occurred on another night. There are times when Ra
sulullah r-:!-;,U-- commanded the companions to search
among a number of nights, whereas at other times again he
used to fix a certain night.
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Abu Hurayrah .;s..:J'i'~ reports that once during a conver
sation with the companions, mention was made of Laylatul
Qadr. Rasulullah f".-:!o";:'~ asked "What is the date today?"
They replied, "The 22nd of Ramadhaan. The Nabi f".-:!o";:'ij-o
said, "Search for Laylatul Qadr in the night following this
~~ '.

Abu. Tharr .;s..:J',:!"", reports that he inquired of Rasulul
lah r'-:.'-..;:,tr- whether Laylatul Qadr was only granted for the
time of the duration of Rasulullah's t"1:!-.:Jtr- life, or whether
it continued to come after him. Rasulullah f".-:!o";:'ij-o replied,
"It continues until Qiyaamah". I then inquired "In which
section of Ramadhaan does it come? The Nabi r'.-:!o";:'ij-o re-
plied. "Search· for it in· the first ten and in the last ten
days", Thereafter Rasulullah t"1:!-.:Jtr- became busy with
other work. I waited. and finding another chance inquired,
"In which section of those ten does Laylatul Qadi come?
Upon this Rasulullah r'-:!-.:Jtr- became so angry with me as
he had never been before or after, and he Said, "If it had
been Allah's object to make it known, would He not have
informed? Search for it among the last seven nights, and
ask no. more". In another tladith again Rasulullah f".-:!o.:J~

is reported to have told one sahaabah that Laylatul Qadr
was on 23rd night.

Ibn Abbaas .;s..:J'if'" related, "While sleeping once, some
body said to me in my dream. 'Rise up, This is Laylatul
Qadr'. I woke up and proceeded in haste 'to Rasulullah r-:!-.:J~ .
There I found him in 'salaah. That was the 23rd night".
According to other reports again. the 24th is Laylatul Qadr.
Abdullah ibn Mas'Qod .;s.;"if'" said, "Whoever remains all
nights of the year in lbaadah can find Laylatul Qadr". (In
other words the blessed night moves throughout the year
and does not necessarily have to come in Ramadhaan
only). .

Ibn Mas'ood .;s.;"i"'" reports this view from Nabi f"~";:'ij-o.
Durre Manthoor when this was mentionlild to Ubay bin
Kaab he said Abdullah ibn Mas'ood .;s.;,~", meant people
will stay awake only on this night and become contented".
Thereafter he swore by Allah. that Laylatul Qadr comes on
27th. This is also the view held by numerous sahaabah as
well as taabi-lyn.

AmonlZ the Imaams, the well known opinion of Imaam
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Abu Hanifa R.A. is that Laylalul Qadr moves throughout
the y~, while anothe!' viFWof this is that it moves about
throughout the IQ-onth· of Ramadhaan. His famous student
followers, Imum Muhammad and luiaam Abu Yousuf.
however, were of the opinion that this night is fixed on one
special night which is unknown, during the Holy month.
While the Shaaf-iJ's believe that it occurs probably on
21st. Imaam Ahmad R.A~ and lmaam Maalik R.A. hold
¥iew that it miiies only alBong the odd nights· of the last
ten nights of Ramadbaan. moving from year to year and is
not fixed. But as for the vast majority of 'ulama ~eir hope
lies in Laylatul Qadr mming a\DDually on 21th night.

Ibn Arabi.R.A. says, "In my 9pinion the view of those
who believe that Laylatul Qadr mmes on various nights
throughout the year. is IQ-Ost mrrect, because twice have I
seen it in Sha"baan once on the 15th. apd once on 19th. and
twice have I seen it in the middle ten nights of Ramadhaan,
the 13th, and the 18th. And I have alSQ seen it on every odd
night of the last: ten. For this reason I am certain that it
could occur on any night of the year but comes mostly in
Ramadhaan.

Shaah WaliyuUah R.A. of Delhi believed that Laylatul
·Qadr comes twice every year: (a) One Laylatul Qadr is that
one on which Allah's commands are ~vealed (to the
angels). This is also the night on which the holy Qur'aan
was sent down from the Al Lowhul Mahfuz to the heavens.
This night does not come in Ramadhaan· alone but moves
and can come on any other Dight of the year. However. the
night on which the Holy Qur'aan was revealed fell in
Ramadhaan and mostly falls during Ramadhaan. (b) The
second Laylatul Qadr is the one of tremendous spiritual
iralue. when angels descend .in large numbers, while
shay~are beldback. and a time when prayers and ibaa
dab are accepted. This comes only in Ramadhaan during
the 'uneven' nights of the last ten days. (This view of Shaah
Waliyullah used to be most acceptable to my late father).

Anyway. whether there are two Laylatul Qadrs or
whether there is only, one. the fact. still remains that one
has to search for it aecor-dingto ones courage and ability. If
not throughout·the year, then in Ramadhaan. If that should
prove difficult. then during the last ten days. When that too
seems a bit too much to be expected. then only the odd
numbered nights of the laSt ten days. When one has wasted
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these opportunities too, then by no means should the 27th
be allowed to go by; If by AlIah~s blessings and your good
fortune that is Laylatul Qadr, then in comparison all the
prosperity and pleasures of the world would be meaning
less. Thus, even though that may not be the much searched
for night, then at least the reward for ibaadah is re.ceived.

The .salaah of Maghrib and Esha throughout the year
should be performed with jamaa-i!.h; because if it is Layla
tul Qadr the reward for both is so much more. It is a great
blessing of Allah that when one endea~ours for religious
aims and cannot make it success, he is still rewarded for
the effort. And inspite of this, there are those who do not
leave a stone untlimed iIi their services for Deen. On the
contrary; in worldly affairs.when one does not break even
his efforts are also written off as a loss. Then too in this
latter case numerous people spend their lime, efforts and
wealth in worldly ,things that are fruitless and without pur
pose, and do not hold any reward or consolation.

tlADITH NO.6
'Ubaadah bin 'S.aamit .;s:,V"' reports that he asked Ra

sulullah ,H:!'.JU-" about Laylatul Qadr. He replied, "It is in
Ramadhaan during th~ last ten days, on the unevenly
numbered nights, either the 21st. 23rd, 25th, 27th and 29th
or the last night of the month of Ramadhaan. Whosoever
stands in i.baadah on this night with sincere faith and
with genuine hopes of gaining reward his. previous sins
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. will be f&rgotfen. Among the signs of this ilight is that it is
a serene, quite, shining night, not hot', nor cold and (os if
through the amount of spiritual light) the moon remains
clear. without any rays. No· stars are. flung (at the
shayaa'teen) on that night until the break of dawn.. An
other sign is that the sunrises without any radiant beams
of light, appearing rather like the moon in its fullness. On
that day Allah prohibits the shayaa'teen from rising up
with the sun".

Reported in Durru Manthoor.

COMMENTARY

Part of what has been mentioned in this Hadith has
already be~n dealt with. Some signs are mentioned about
the actual night; These signs are clear and .need no further
explanation. Apart from these signs, however, there. are
other signs too, as found i~ the Hadith and in the experi
ence of those who had the fortune to encouhter Laylatul
Qadr. The sign that is, however. most common in the Ha
dith and generally witnessed is the rising of the sun 'with
out any radiant beams of light'. The other signs besides this
are not necessarily always found. One sahaabi, Ab'da bin
abi Lubaabah says, "On the evening of the 27th, I tasted the
water of the sea and it was sweet". Ayoob bin Khaalid R.A.
said. "When 1 once had to perform ghusl (bath) with sea
water, then on tasting it found it sweet. This was on the
23rd night". Some of the Mashaa-ikh wrote that on the
evening of Laylatul Qadr everything prostrates on the
ground then return to their positions. These are however
things that are only slr()wn to the extremely pious ones and
are not seen by the ordinary person.

. !~ ;~" ~~~'j' ~, Jj:..j\l ~ii ~ij \f$ ;)\iJ ~I~j ~~ ~ (V)
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tlADITH NO.7

Aa-isha radhiyallah Q.nha reports; "0 Messenger of
A1lah, when I find myself in Laylatul Qadr, what shall I
say?" The Nabi ,Y'..;!-";;'U" replied, 'Say a Allah Thou art One
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who pardons. ThoiJ lovest to pardon, so grant me forgi,,.e-
ness". . .

Reported by Ahmad, Ibn Majah and Tirmizhi.

COMMENTARY

This is indeed \an aU inclusive prayer, wherein one
begs Allah in His infinite grace should forgive sins, What
else would one require'? Imaan Sufyaan Thowry R.A. used
to say that to keep oneself busy on this night with du!!a' is
better than any other forms nf Ibaauah. ,Ibn Rajab R.A. says
that one should not only wmain busy with du!!a', but
should also take part in all other forms of 'ibaadah as well,
such as the recitation of Qur'aan, 'salaah, du!!a', prescribed
devotions etc. This latter opfnion is considered correct and
~lose to what. Rasulullah r.!:!'..J\j-t has said, as already men-
tiond in previous Ahaadith. ..
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CHAPTER THREE

l'!TIKAAF (SECLUSION IN THE MUSJID)

The meaning of I'itikaaf is to seclude oneself in lhe
IllllSjid with the express niyyah (intenlion) of I'itikuaf.
According to the Hanafi school of thought, there are three
different types of I'itikaaf. .

(a) Waajib I'ilikaaf:
This I'itikaafbecomes compulsory when a person
makes it obligatory upon himself. An example of
this is. when a person makes a vow to Allah that if
Allah fulfills a certain wish of his, M will under
take to perform so many days l'itikaaf. In this case
the moment his wish'is fulfilled, I'itikaaf becomes
compulsory. A person may just make uncondit
ional vow whereby he makes I'itikaaf waajib upon
himself for certain number of days. This becomes
a Waajib duty on him from that moment onwards. '

(b) Sunnah I'itikaaf: ,
This was the general practice of Rasulullah
and it means to seclude oneself inside the musjid
for the last ten days of Ramadhaan.

(c) Nan I'itikaaf:
There-is no special time or specific number of
days for Nan l'itikaaf. A person may make nivyah
for any number of days at any time, even fo.- his
whole life. Imaam Abu Haneefah R.A. however
states that it must be for at least one full day.

Imaam Muhammad R.A. states that there is no' limit
on the minimuiil period of time.. The fatwa is on this latter
view. Therefore it is desirable for anyone entering a musjid
to make the niyyah (intention) of I'itikaaf for the period
that he will remain in the musjid. So while he ·is in ibaa
dah he also gains the rewar~ of I'J.tikaaf.

(In view of the above, it is advisable that everyone en
tering the musjid to join the congregation prayer, should on
entering the musjid, make the niyyah for I'itikaaf. In that
case, it means that as long as he remains busy with 'salaah,
thikr, listening to lectures or sermons, he als0 receives
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reward for the I'ltikaaf). I always observed that my late
father used to make niyyah for I'ltikaaf while stepping into
the musjid ·with his right foot. Occasionally, by way of
teaching and reminding his followers, he used to raise his
voice when reciting the niyyah.

OBJECfS AND ADVANTAGES OF I'!TIKAAF

The reward for I'itikaaf is great. Rasulullah r.!:!";.,ty
constantly performed I'itikaaf. The example of the one
who resides in the musjid in l'itikaaf is like a person. who
having gone to a certain place for something, remains there
until it is granted. . .

.. \ ..

When someone comes begging to our door and then re
fuses to leave until'he has been granted his request, I am
sure that even the one with the hardest heart amongst us
.will eventually accede to his request. How much more mer
ciful is Allah. Who even grants without reason.

Hence. when one isolates himself from all wordly
things and goes to Allah's door. what doubt can there be for
his plea to be accepted. And when Allah has favoured
someone. others cannot describe the ecstacy and enrich
ment of such limitless treasures. How could a person ever
describe what he has not obtained? However, can an under
aged person describe adulthood? Nevertheless. this is a
course in which one shall give nothing else besides total
dedication or else be taken away ((if the final meeting of his
creator. Allaama ibn Qayyim. on explaining the signifi
cance of I'itikaaf, writes that actual aim of I'itikaaf is to
divert the heart from everything except Allah. and to join it
with Allah alone. thereby forming a complete spiritual con-
nection with the creator. .

All worldly connections are thus cut off for the sake of
gaining Allah's attention. All thoughts. desire. love and de
votion become centred around Him. In consequence His
love is attained-a love and friendship that will be the only
friend in the loneliness of the grave. When a person has
that. then who can possibly imagine. the great ecstasy with
which that time of the grave will be sp'ent? In Maraquil
Falaah, the author writes that I'itikaaf. when properly and
sincerely performed. is a most virtuous deed. One cannot
possibly enumerate all the great advantages and benefits in
it. In actual fact. what takes place in 11tikaaf. is that the
heart is drawn away from everything else except the Cre-
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ator, while our whole lifEl is actually laid down at His
doorstep. One remains in 'ibaadah- all the time. ~ven when
one is asleep, one is still in His service, striving for near
ness to Him. Allah says (according to a Hadith): "Whoever
draws near to Me (the length of) one hand, then I draw
nearer to him (the length of) two hands; and whoever
draws near -to Me by walking, I draw hear to him by run-
njng". .

In I'itikaaf one goes to Allah's house and the most
Kind Host always honours a guest who visits Him. The one
in I'itikaaf also attains safety i~ Allah's 'fortress where 110
enemy can reach~ Besides this there are numerous other
virtues and distinctive featues of this important'ibaadah.

WHERE'TOPERFORM I'!TIKAAF

The best of places for I'itikaaf, for maleR, is the Musji
dul tlaraam in Mecca. The next best is the Musjidul
Nabawi in Madina, and the next best is Baitul Mukaddas.
Thereafter,- comes the Jaam'!. Musjid in one's own town.
and last but not least, the musjid nearest to one's home.

.Imaam Abu Hanifah RA. stipulate the musjid should be
one wherein the five daily prayers are performed, while
Imaam Abu Yousuf RA. and Imaam Muhammad RA. are
agreed that any musjid according to the Shari!!h can be en
tered for I'itikaaf, even if there is no regular 'salaah with
Jamaa-!!h.

As for the females, they should perform I'itikaaf in the
musjid inside their homes.Where;,nowever, no musjid
exists and the desire for I'itikaaf be there, one room of the
house should be set aside- for this purpose, I'itikaaf is in
fact an easier task for women. A spedal section of the

. house, most commonly the prayer room, is set aside
wherein they seclude themselves, ~emaining in 'ibaadah.
The domestic duties can then be performed by daughters or
servants, and the women in I'itikaaf, while remaining in a
section of her own house, is spiritually rewarded for it. It is
so very unfortunate that in spite of the ease, our women
folk still remain deprived of the blessings of I'itikaaf. (We
here in South Africa are even more negligent of this
sunnah, so much so, that many have not even heard of
it-Translator).
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HADITHNO.t
"Abu Sa'iYd Khudri ";';"t'-- J'~ports tho I H.C1s11I1111ah r.J.!!:"'..r'

once performed l'itikaaf for the first ttW Juys uf llalllari
haan. Thereafter he made l'ilikaafin :.I. Turkish t~nt
(inside the musjid) for the middle ten· days. Thereafter he
raised his head out of the tent and suid,' "Verily in seardl
of Laylatul Qadr did I perJorm l'i.tikuaf fur the first ten
days, then for the middle ten days. Then someone (an
angel) come and told me, "It is in the last ten days whoso
ever has made ri.tikaaf with me should continue for the
last ten days". I had indeed been shown that night and
then made to forget, which it shall be. And verily did I see
myself-prostrating to Allah with my forehead on mud on
the morning after the night. Seek Laylatul QadI' the last ten
nights of Ramadhaan; seek it among uneven ones".

'Abu Sa'iYd .>;,flj" says; "That same night it rained.
The roof on the musjid leaked. and I looked at Rasulullah's
r~..;;,~ two eyes and on his forehead were remains of water
and mud. This was on the morning of the 21st performing
sujood in muddy clay".

Reported in Mishkaat.

COMMENTARY

It used to be the general practice of Rasulullah r~..;;,lf"

to perform I'ltikaaf in Ramadhaan. At tim~s he used to
remain in the musjid for the whole month and during the
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last year of his life he was in l'itikaaf. for twenty days. Be
cause he always secludec;l himself in the musjid for last ten
day~, the 'ulama consider itsunnah mu'akkadah to perform
I'itikaaf for that period. .

From the above Hadlth it can be deduced that the
major. object behind l'ittkBaf was to search for Laylatul
Qadr. What better ,m~er can there be than to be in I'iti
kaaf" because, olie is considered to be in 'ibaadah all the
time, whether one is awake or asleep. .Furthermore, one in
11tikaaf is free from, all daily 'tasks and thus ,has all the
time to devote to thikrullah,· (therememberance of Allah)
a~d meditation. Throughout Ramadhaan Rasulullah t"-:!-';"l}-'
exerted himself and increase his 'ibaadahand when the
last ten days came along, he had no limit in exerting him
self. He himself remained awake throughout the night and
awakened his family for the same purpose. Aa-isha rad-
hiyallahu !Jlha reports: '

"During Ramadhaan Rasullullah tied his lungi tightly
about him, staying awake all night and waking his
family (for the purpose pf. 'lbaadah). 'Tied his lungi
tightly about hini' means either that he knew no limits
in exerting himself in 'ibaadah; or that l1e gave due
importance and preference to 'ibaadah, and avoided
all forms of sexual contact. '

. jA~I J Jij II ~, J;"j~' ~,(J~~\~j JJ'~ JI ,;f (T)
." • _" .,tt.:" .:: ., - "

,~'(" 1oJ~" L.\AS'" 1oJ.. r.'.''''.:J1': .~ , • I, ~ ·'jJl't';!·..-, I.V' ",' ~" ISJ'H,J • J' ~
• (Y.-1.. .J!' .:r i~

HADITH NO. ~;

Ibn Abbas.f:!I.:.t(... relates that RastiUuUah t".-:!',;.,~ said,
"The. p'ersdn performing l'i.tikaaf remains free from sillS,

, and he'is indeed given the same reward as those whQ do
. righteous deeds (inspite of not having done those deeds as

a result ofhaving been secluded in the mus;idJ". '
Reported in Mishkaat from Ibn Majah.

COMMENTARY
• • ._.f • '

(Note tharone remairtlngsechided'intbe musjld is not
allowed to depart from Utere for. worldly needs.' He may
onlY'set forth to the outside fur th'e'cillls of nature, to per- .
form ablution or ghusl orfor·att8nd~ jumu-!h when that
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is not performed 'in the samemusjid, ilfter which he must
return forthwith). Now this Hadith points to two great.
benefits of I'itikaaf. . . .

Firstly one is savedfromsin. It is ·tme that it very often
happens that one falls into sin without ever intended to do
so. (The world all around. us is full of temptations). To
commit sin in the blessed month of Ramadhaanis indeed a
great injustice io ourselves. By remaining secluded in the
musjid. one complete avoids the temptation' to sin. Sec
ondly, it would .appear o1,ltwardly thilt when one is se
cluded in the musjid, one is ,automatically at a
disadvantage by not being allowed tQperform certain'good
deeds .like joining funeral· prayers,. attending burials visit
ing. the sick. etc. That is not so, because according to this
l:!a.dith one is rewarded for these deeds even though not
performing them. What a great favour from Allahl How
great is Allah's bounty! By performing '!baadah one re
ceives thA reward of numerous other 'ibaadahs. In fact
Allah Ta-!ala seeks the slightest cause. to bestow His
blessings. His blessings could be received in abundance
with a little 'effort and plea. If only we can understand and
properly appreciate these favours. That proper appreciation
and understanding can only enter our minds when we have
the true love and interest for our Deen.

(May~llah grant us that Aameen).
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~I~ J (!JJ 'ft) \SJ.;s. "'r"~1 "-J urli ~.r .Iia.iJ, l:,,,,,\ u=" ~I J US:.. •
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In .the second place, we are told that fulfi~ling the need
of a brother.bd~, a r@)Vard greater .th.an ten years ?f qt~
kaaf. For this reason Ibn Abbaas .;#"II4f''' broke off hiS I'lh
kaaf. It was of course possible for-him to continu,e- it
afterwards. (What he actually did was to leave the' musjid
to relieve some suffering' of his brother, who was greatly
troubled in the heart and mind). The 'Sufis say that. Allah
has sympathy with very few things as He has With a broken
heart. It is for this, reason that we have been sternly warned
of the pleas to Allah of that person whose heart we hurt
through an 'unjust 'treatIhent and persecution. When,ever
Rasulullah t"..;!o;l~ appointed someone as· a governor,
amongst the many' counsels he.used to also say, "Be mind
ful of the plea of the oppressed".

Note that I'itil<aaf breaks when one leaves the musjid
even for the duty'on behalf of fellow- muslim. When that
I'!ti-kaaf is waajib, it will mean that it bas to be performed
all over again. Rasulullah never left the musjidexcept for
the calls of nature atld wudhu. As for Ibn Abbaas .,;''c}"
leaving the musjid to do so~efavour tp a friend. it was in
the same spirit that is reminiscent of that soldiet .lying neill'
death on the battle field of Yarmouk. refusing' tlh.t,lrink
water until his neighbour had beengiven'to drink. On the
other hand. however. it is possible that Ibn Abbaas .;#J'"f"
was performing nan I'itikaaf, in which case it was per-
missible for him to break it off. .

In conclusion I now wish to quote ,length Hadith. In
many virtues are mentioned. and with this do I conclude
this book.

iWl ~~ J~ $ ~I J;"j~ Af' ~ J\iJ 2»\~j ~~ ~I,;f (t)

a:I J'$, : <\S' 1:\1 :~. n J'f.u J~..dl II J~.:..il: ~$~l' ~• - J ~ ~. IJ , ) ~ F. r- \,$'. r- ~ .:T-YJ •
, ".,1 • "". ...' ..
Jjj~ i~1 \fJ Jut ~.i'J1 ~ ~ ~~ ,:.;A ~~~ ~ ~

: .. ,. i ~.. ~I •• •~ i ~·.L 1!JJ.iJ ...,: •~..h ~i.:..· ~ci,J1 ~i
~ J14'! ~~~ ':.~~ r.:rr-J . ~ J.
il~~ ~ , h.. :·~1:1 ~I J':~ : •. : :.. $. ~·.il • ~~il t~ ~

, \,$' • 1" ~ lJ'" .:T-."'" .., .,r ~ ~ "".;.m- Jr- J,p- .
~" ,~H. ~ ~i·fl' olA\,; G.jl : I ". \I ~ ·JI ~ ~~i, di~ ~ ~ .. ~'i .&1
.-; ;~""'II'" !, .' IJ J-P~ • .;.m- Jr- ..,..,. I"'"' ' • J..# •
:., '~I Ie. 4W, # I'" ~z,~. ~~ :-u:i J' lIi .olA J .~, II ~
~, l.r •.. '-fJJ! • J~.,J" •• J,.. ~~

~IW' . ,.., . '~I ~ I ". \I t~· ~. ~I J' .~,. JIi'~, ~ Ut :. ~ Y J! c:'. IJ J-PJ. IJ" J :r J'lJ ~. . ~
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HADITHNO.4 . ,

Ibn Abpaas ~:..'i'.1 says that he heard our Nabi r-:!o.:,,~
say. Verily Jannah becomes perfumed with the sweetest
fragance in· Ramadhaan. From the beginning of the year till
the end. it ~s beirig brightly decorated for the coming of this
blessed month. And when the first night of Ramadhaan ap
pears. (J. wind blows from beneath the Ar-sh (Throne). It is
called Mutheerah. and car,rses the leaves of the trees of
lannah to rustle and door handles to sound. where by set
.ting forth such a melodious sound as had never beeriheard
before. The dark eyed damsels ofJannah then step forth till
they appear in the centre of the balconies of Jannah. ex~

claiming: Is there anyone mcikingduQ.a' to Allah for us
that Allah may join us in marriage to him?" Then these
damsels call out: "0 Ridhwaan. keeper of !annah, what
night is this?" He replies: "Labbaik. this is indeed the first
night of Ramadhaan. w.hen the doors of junnah are opened
to those who observe the fast from among the ummoh of
Muhammad r~.:,,~ ". Rasulullah !'.!:!-':"l}-' further said.
Allah says. "0 Ridhwaan open the doors of Jannah. and a
Matdik. (keeper of Jahannam) close the doors of /ahannam
for those who fast from among the ummah of Ahmad "0
/ibroeel pJ;oceed down to the earth and bind the rebellious
shay'laans, put them in chains and cast them in.the oC!3ans
so that they make no mischief; th~reby spoiling the fa.~t of
the ummah of My beloved Muhammad r~.;;,~ ".
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AHah commands a caUer from the heavens to caH out
three times on every one of the nights of Ramadhaan: "Is
there anyone begging· 'of Me that I may grant him. his
desire? Is there anyone repenting to me that I JIlay .turn in
mercy tphim? Is there anyone begging/or forgiveness that I. .
maYfolgive him? Who. is there who shaH give a loan.to the
One 'whose wealth does not diminish, ari'a the OnEtwho
duly!u1/iHs without unjust deductions".

RasuluJJah f"--:!'.JU-' said further, "every day at the time
of i/'taar Allah sets free a thousand thousand (one miUion)
souls from the fire of Jahannam, aU of whom had already
earned entrance into Jahannam. On the l~st night He sets
free as many as had been set free throughout the month.
On the night of Laylatul Qadr Allah commands /ibraeel
A.S. to descend to the earth with the group of Malaa'ikah
(angels). They descend carrying a green flag which is then
planted on top of the Kgbah. libraeel A.S. himselfhas orie
hundred wings; two of which are only spread out on this
night. He spreads out these wings so that their width ex
tends from East to West. libraeel A.S. then sends out the
Malaa'ikah on this night in all directions to recite salaam
upon each and everybody they find in prayer or sitting,
performing 'salaah and celebrating the praise of AJJah.
They shake hands with them and say Aameen to all their
duga's until dawn breaks. When down corn",~ Jibraeel As.
calls out; Depart 0 Malaa'ikah of AJJah de.: rt".

The Malaa'ikah then inquire: "0 /lbraeel but what did
Allah do regarding the needs of the faithful ones from
among the ummah of Ahmad. 1'1:!-..JU"' put before Him?
Jibraeel A.S. replies: "Allah 100ked at them with mercy
and pardoned them aU except four kinds of people".

There upon we the sahaabahs inquired: "Who are
they, 0 Rasulullah?" Rasulullah 1'1:!-..JU"' replied, "They are
the ones addicted to wine drinking. those disobedient to
their parents, those who cut themselves from their near
relatives and the "Mushaahin. We inquired, "0 Rasulullah
f"-:!-..J~ .who is a Mushaahin?" He s(lid: Those who harbour
jJ1..:feellngsin their hearts against tlleir fellow brethren and
break offrela~ionswith them". .

".And then night of 'lYdul Fitr, the night that is baJJed
LaylatuIJaa'izah, (The. night of prize giving), comes along.
On the morning of 'lYd AUah sends down the Malaa'ikah
to all the lands of the earth where they take t~eir positions
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at access points of roads, calling out with a voice tM-t i.:i
heard by all except man and jinn.

"0 Ummah of Muh.ammad ~.:i~, come forth fr9m
your houses towards a Lord that is noble and gracious,
who grants m.uch and pardons the..major sins". When th.ler
proceed towards the places for their 'Iyd 'salaah, Alloh
says to tlle Malaa'ikah: "What indeed is the reward of that
employee who had rendered his services?" The Malaa'ikah
replies, '10 Lord and master, it is only right that he should
receive his reward in full for his services". Allah then says,
"I call you to witness, a My Malaa'ikah,that for their
having fastQd during the month of Ramadhaan, and for
their having stood befote Me in prayer by· night, I have
granted to them as reward My pleasure and 'have granted
them forgiveness. a My servants ask now of Me,Jar) swear
by My honour and My greatness, that whatsoever you shall
beg of Me this day in this assembly of yours/or the needs
of the Hereafter, I shall grant you; and whatsoever you
s.hal.l ask for wQrldly needs, I shall look at you favoura~ly.
By My honour I swear, as long as you shall obey My com
mands, I shall cover your faults. By My Honour and My
Greatness do I swear that I shallnever disgrace you among
the evil-doing ones and disbelievers. Depart now from
here, you are forgiven. You have pleased Me and I am
pleased with you. .. .

The Malaa'ikah on seeing this great reward bestowed
by Allah upon the ummah of Muh.ammad r--:!"';'\J-I on the
day of I'ydul FUr become greatly.pleased and happy".

As reported in Targheeb.

"a Allah, make us also of those fortunate ones,
Aameen".

COMMENTARY

The previous pages of this book already dealt with
almost all that is contained in this last long !:!adith. A few
points need attention. We see here that there are a few
people who are deprived of forgiveness in Ramadhaan and
are unfortunate indeed in not being able to share the great
gifts of Allah on the morning of 'Iyd. Among them are those
who fight and argue among themselves and those disobe
dient to their parents.
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·Let us put orie question to them: "Youhave displells~d

Allah and having dorie so, what other refuge.do you .liave
besides Allah?" We feelirideed sad that for some reason or
other you have made yourselves die target for the curSe of
Allah, His Rasool t'J:!oz,~ and Jibraeel A.S. while at the
s8IJ1e ex.c..ludeC:l from Allahs freely granted .f.o.rgi.y.eqes.s. Wh..o
else can grant you refuge? Who and what can sbindpy your
side when you carry the curse of ;Rasulullah t'J:!oz,~ ? Who
can help you when Allah's close angel Jibraeel A.S. has
made dj,J.!!a' .against you? While Allah is excluciing you for
His forgivenass ahd mercy. I implore you my dear brother
(and sister) think. about your. position at this. moment.
Think and desist from all that draws you away from Allah.
There is time to repair and repent and now is that time. To
morrow· you shall have to stand before a Judge before
whom no rank, honour, position and wealth shall avail
you. A Judge before whom only actions. shall count and
Who is indeed aware of our every movement. Remember
that Allah may forgive our faults as far as our relationship
with Him is concerned, but will not forgive without pen
alty our faults in our relations with our fellowmen.

Rasulullah t'J:!oz,\T" said. "The' bankrupt one from
among my Ummah is that person, who shall appear on the
day of Qiyaamah, bringing wit~ him righteous deeds like
'salaah, .sown (fast) and chanty. However he had also
sworn at someone, falsely accused someone else and hurt
someone, with the result that all these people shall come
forward with the action against him, bearing witness
against him. As a penalty. his good deeds shall be taken
away and granted to the afflicted ones. And when his good
deeds shall come to an end, in this manner, their sins shall
be thrown upon him (when he is not able to pay the full
pen!llty through lack of good deeds). Hence. in this manner
he shall.enter Jahannam'. So we see inspite of many good
deeds his regret arid sorry state is beyond, description.
(0 Allah save us from that).

Another point is worth emphasising 'in this connec
tion. Numerous times we have read about so many oc
casions and. deeds which become the reason for
forgiveness. The question now arises that when forgiveness
is being granted 'Why should it be granted time and again?
In other words, once a person had been forgiven there are
no sins left on him. .
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So whyi~ forgiveness granted. again? The answer is
that when forgiveness comes to a person with sins ou him,
it will mean those sins are wiped off but when he has no
sin it will mean that mercy and f.avour is granted to him., A
further interesting point .to note is that Allah time and
again calls the Malaa'ikah to witness. The question may
arise why is that so? Here one should bear in mind that the
affairs of Qiyaamah at the time of reckoning have been set,
so that it witness shall be brought forward to testify. Hence
Ambiya A.S. shall be required to bring.witn.esses as to
whether they had delivered the message... Very often our
Nabit"~;.,~ used to say, "Verily you shall be asked about
me (and my.mission).So bear witness that I did deliver the
message." - .

In Bukhari We read a Hadith: "On the day of Qiyaa
mah Nooh A.S.shall be called and a.sked, "Did you deliver
the message in the proper manner?" He shall reply, "Yes I
did". Then his ummah shall be asked, "Did he deliver the
message?" They shall reply,

"No, neither did a bringer-of glad ,tiding .come to us nor did
. the warner". Thereupon Nooh A.S. A.S. shall be called to

bring a witness. He shall call upon Muhammad and his
Ummah. This Ummah shall be' called forward and they
'shalltestify (as to the truth of Nooh ~layhis salaam's evi
dence).

In some versions of this Hadith this ummah shall be
cross questioned. "How do you )mow that Nooh· ~layhis
salaam did deliver the commands of Allah, (When you
were not present at the time?';) They shall reply, "Our Nabi
!'".!:!-.;J\jJ informed us of that".

In this same manner all the Ambiyaa shall be ques
tioned. For this the Qur'aan Karim says,

Y"~l Ji. ~i~ IjfjS'::i I1:wj i:l ~ciA;,. ~.is"j

"Thus we made an ummah. justly balanced. that you
might be witnesses over the nations". -

(Suratul Baqarah: 143)
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Imaama Raazi R.A.writes that on the day af Qiyaamah
there shall be four types of witnesses: . .'

1. The MaIaa'ikah. The Qur'aan says:

1.1. "Not a word does he utter but there is a Sentinel
by him ready (to note}". (Surah Quaf: 18)

. fO~ •- I' °JJ~, ,!i: I. .:,~
'~"""...J~ ,~~...,..

1.2. "And therewiUcoine forth everY s9ul, with each
wiJJ be (an angelHo bear witness".

(SurahQuaf: 21)

~ ~i.:;ift:: ~~~ ~ 0ftC' ~,'(" ~0I:.l\iJ ~ toiA ~"r--" . ~- J: ~ ~.,J

1.3. "But verily over you (are appointed angels) to pr~
tect you, kint! and honourable, wriUng down your
deeds, that they know and understand aU that you .
d ".o .

(Surah Infi'taar: 10, 11 & 12)

2. The Ambiyaa. The Qur'aan says.:

2.1. "And I was a witness over them. while J dwelt
among them". (Surah Al Maa-'idah: 117)

U~~~ ,,'1 =, 'lA ~\:ip' ~. a.:i t<- ~ ~,~, ~on....... , jA.~ ; ;J -;;rr-~ # lJ'" ~ ; ,~

. 2.2. "And how shall it be whElJ'l we shall bring forth
every nation with its wHness, and ~haU.bring you
forth; o prophet, as' witness over these (the
ummahJf". (Surah An Nisaa': 41)

3. The ummah of Muhammad t'~;;,~ the following verse
.refers to this: .

..i~'j .~~ .~j
, ""
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3.1. "The Prophets and the witnesses will be brought
forwat~".. (Surah Az-zumar: 69)

4. The part of man's body. Thus the Qur'aan states:

4.1. "That day we set a seal on their mouths; but their
hands will speak to us and their feet bear witness
to all they did". (Surah Yaaseen: 65)

The .last Hadith under discussion also brings out one
joyous message to the fortunate ones. Allah says that He
shall not disgrace and humil~ate those who performed their
duties in· front of (and among). the unbelievers and evil
doers; This is the enormous extent of Allah's grace and
kindness and also the regard Allah shows for the status of
the muslims. In. addition for those ·who sought Allah's
pleasure another of His blessing and favour is that their
faults and sins on this occasion will also be covered.. .

. Abdullah ibn'Umar .;,;,'11.1 reports that Rasulll11ah r-:!-;,~
said, "On the day of Qi;yaalIJah Allah shall call a believer to
draw near to Him. A curtain shall be drawn so that none
may see. Allah shall then remind him of each and every
fault of his which he shall be obliged to admit. Seeing the
great amount of his faults, that person shall feel that he had
indeed failed and shall perish. But then Allah say: "In the
world did I cover your faults and today too do I hide them
and forgive them for you"~ Thereafter his book of good
deeds shall be given to him. .

The contents of this Hadith is contained in so many
other Ahaadith as well. One should therefore be careful of
not humiliati)lgand attacking the righteous ones for their
faults, because it is possible that their faults are forgiven. It
is also possible that we may be the real loser through back
biting and jeering at those who in their own manner see.k to
please Allah. It is possible that Allah may ~over·their faults
and forgive them through the blessings of their other good
deeds, while we/who continue to backbite, scoff and jeer at
"them, may be the cause of our own destruction.

(May All~h in His Mercy pardon us all).
This Hadith also states that the night before the day of-. .'. ~
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'Iyd is called the night of prize giving, the night when
Allah gives the true reward. This night too should be prop
erly appreciated. It is also common. that once the an
nouncement has been made that tomorrow is '!yd,
majority of us even the pious, on this night enjoy ourselves
in sleep, whereas this too is a· night that should be ·spent
in 'ibaadah, Rasulullah t'.-:!';,~ said, "Whoever remains
awake (for 'ibaadah) on the nights preceding both 'Iyd's·
with the aim of gaining reward, his heart shall not die on
that day when hearts shall die". The meani~g here is that
at the time when evil will have taken possession of all,his
heart shall stay alive (guarded againstevtl). It may also
refer to the time when the bugle shall be blown to herald
the day of Qiyaamah. On that day his soul shall not become
unconcious. .

Rasulullah t"'.-:!';,~ is also reported to have said, "Who
ever stays awake for 'ibaadah on the following five nights,
entrance into Jannah becomes waajib for him, ~ylatul Tar
wiyah: (the "night preceding the eight.of Zil Hijjahl, Layla
tul Arafah (the night preceding the ninth Zil Hijjah),
Laylatul Nahr (the night preceding the tenth Zil Hijjah), the
night preceding 'Iydul Fitr and the night preceding the fif
teenth of Sh!!baan.

"The jurists of Islaam have written that it is mustahab
to remain in 'ibaadah on the nights preceding '!yd. It is re
ported in 'Maathabata bis sunnahfrom Imaam Shaa-iY
R.A. that there are five nights in which du!!a's are ac
cepted; The night preceding Friday, the night preceding
both 'Iyds, the" first night of Rajab, and Laylatul Bara-a'h
(fifteenth of Sh!!baan)..

Among the pious in Islaam, it is said that because of
the exceptional greatness of Friday night, one should spend
this night in 'ibaadah during the month of Ramadhaan.
But there are some Ahaadith wherein we have been pro
hibited from fixing only that night for'ibaadah, it is best
that one 01: two other nights should be joined with it.

I have now caine to the· end of this book, in conclu
sion, hoping that this shall be of benefit to those who seek
Allah's pleasure. I beg and implore all readers to make
du!!a' for me, the humble writer of these pages,· during
those special hours of Ramadhaan.. 1t is possible that be
cause of your duaa's Allah Ta-aa'la bestows His happiness .
.and love upon metoo, Aameen.-
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Readers are humbly requested to also include in their
dugQ's, the founder, past and present staff, pupils and as
sociates of this Institute.

Muhammad zakariyya Kandhlawy
Resident at Madrasah Mazahir Uloom
Saharanpur-U.P. India
21th Ramadhaan, 1349 Hijri.
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AUI'HOR'S PREFACE
. . For the high devotion, keenness and perseverance of.

Hadhrat Mohammad llyas(Rahmat-Allah-Alaihi) and also.
. due to the .profound Mal shown by many other learned and .

pious ~rSonages among Muslims, a cohesiye work i.s cur
rently in progress for the propagation of Islain .and Jhe
Islamic way of life. This fact is known to most of the well
informed Muslims of this period. Although an unwbrthy
being for the high lliission, I have been commanded by the
distinguished gentlemen' referred to above to write an
account of this work, so as to bring out clearly the s~ial

. features of propagation (ToblighJ and· also let highlight the
burning need for this, the Supreme Islamic activity, at this
critical. juncture, so that; ·as many Muslims as possible

o
are

able tounderstand and benefit from what is going on., .
In obedience tQ their coinmand, I have ventured to .

gather in this J>ooklet a few thQughts and ideas, whicbare
mere drops from the ocean of knowledge and enlighten
ment possessed by the above mentioned personalitief!. The
collection really amounts to a handful of petals from the
vast garden of the teachings of Islain, which I have hurried-o
Iy picked up for presentation to the readers. There may be
mistakes arid omi,ssions in the presentation, for w.hich I beg
my readers to make allowance, and request them to be so
kind as to amend or correct those mistalc;es if necessary,
thereby earning~y gratitude. .

It is my earnest prayer that may Haq-'Ta'ala (Shanahoo)
by His :special favours and kindnesses, and for the sake of.
the' noble personages connected with this work, forgive me
for my sins ~d not uncover my misdeeds, but He may gra
ciously 'enable us alIto lead a pious and virtuous life. May

.He bestow upon us the wealth of His own love, and grant
us t4e approval to follow His own chosen faith of ~lam.
May He also give us the power to propagate Islam in strict
obedience and loyalty to His dearest and the most disti,n
guished Prophet, (Hadhrat ~ohammad sallallaho alaihe
wasall~m).

MOHAMMAD EHTESI-lAM-tJL-HASSAN (DELHI)
. 18 RlBIYYUSANI 1358 (HIJRI)
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, PAST IDSTORY
_About thirteen and a half centuri~s ago, when the

world was,sunk in the darkne~sof ignorance, sin and impi
ety, a light of true knowledge and guidance rose from the
hQrizon Qf the rugged hills of Jlatha.* Its rays spread to thl;t
East, West, North and South; they reached eirery comet of
the earth and within the short period 'of 23 years, the way
was paved ,through that light for the mankind to move to
such heights of glory as had never been attained before. It
~nlightenedMuslims and created in them the urge for tak
ing·the right counsel, which would ultimately bring them
their salvation. By following the right path and the guiL
ance emanating from that light, the Muslims moved from
success to success and attained the highest pinnacle of
glory in history. For centuries, they ruled oil this earth with
such grande'ur and strength that no contemporary power
had the courage to challenge them and, if someone dared to
do so, he did, that at the risk of being annihilated-. This is
the histori,cal truth, which cannot be'erased. But, alasl this
fact of history has. only become a myth, an ancient tale, to
narrate which may so~~d meaningless and ridiculous,par
ticularly in the context of the p~sent day life of Muslims,
which obviously is ,a blot on the brilliant pm:lormance and
achievements of their, ancestors, the early followers of
Islam.

THE DISEASE

The history, even up to the end of the thirteenth cen
tury Hijri, will reveal that the,Muslims were the'sole pos
sessors of honour, dignity, power and grandeur, but when
one turns his eyes away from the pages of the ,history books
and looks at the Muslims of today, one sees the picture of a,
people sunk in misery and disgrace, a people who possess
no real strength or power, honour or dignity, brotherhood
or mutual love, and reflects no virtues or moral character
worth the name. One cannot find any sign in them of those

• Name of hills around Mecca (SaUdi Arabia).
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noble deeds which at one time used to be the symbol of .
each and every Muslim. Now-a-days. there can hardly bea
living p~rson who can be said to have the purity or the sin
cerity or ~onscience. On the contrary. Muslims are sunk in .
vice and sin. They have wandered away so much from the
path of virtue which at one time used to be their "hall
mark", that the enemies of Islam talk and discuss their
affairs with delight. contempt and ridicule. Unfortunately.
the matter does not end here. The Muslim youth of the new
generation, which has been affected .and innuenced by ·the
so-called mQdem trends or the Western way of life. take
pleasure in laughing at the very ideals of Islam and openly
criticize the sacred code of "Shariat" as being out of date
and impracticable. One wonders at such behaviour- and
finds that a people, who once gave strength. happiness.
honour and peace to the entire mankind. have now become·
completely demoralised. apathetic, shallow and helpless.
Those who had once taught the world the golden lessons of
etiquette and cultunJ ate today found wanting in these very
adornments.

EAlUJERA'ITEMPTS TOWARDS IMPROVEMENT

For a long time, some distinguished thinkers and
preachers of Islam have been seriously pondering over this
unfortunate plight of their people and have been striving
hard to reform the Muslim society, but alas!

J'tJ' c.U: vI: ~~.1.J'./

(The.treatment only aggravated the disease)..
The situation is fast deteriorating and the future looks

darker still. Inaction and complacency on our part in these
circumstances will be an unforgiveable sin and crime. But.
before deciding what is to be done, it will be necessary to
look closely at the root cause of this sad state of affairs. .

. People have ass.ligned several causes to this degenera
tion and have adopted numerous measures for arresting the
rot, but unfortunately all efforts so far have only brought
further frustration. Instead of improvement. despair and
confusion have resulted, particularly so in the ranks of
learned preachers and "ulema''. The basic truth of all this
is that the root cause of the real disease has not been diag
nosed. Until this is done, no proper treatment can be pre
scribed or administered, hence no cure or improvement
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can be expected. Any step lacking proper diagnosis and
correct treatment would amount to making a chronic situa
tion more chronic, and further increase confusion and
despair.

THE APPROACH

It is the proven claim of Islam' that the "Shariat" is the
Divine Code, which lays down a complete way of life out
lining every possible measure for advancing and progress
ing on the path of true success and righteousness. It very
clearly describes the proper course of action and indicates
methods to check and re-orientate in the event of losing di
rection or going astray. In other words, "Sharhit-e-Muham
madiah" assures its .followers their spiritual and material
well-being and advancement for theit' whole life in all situ
ations, riRht up to the last day of 'life on this earth. Ob
viously, therefore, it would be futile to look for the cause
and the cure for the prevailing degeneration outside the
didates of "Shariat". For this, of necessity, we must look
closely into the "Quran-i-Hakim" which is the fountain
source of "Shariat" and of all knowledge and guidance for
the whole of mankind. In fact, it is the only source of wis
dom for man. We ought to seek its help in finding out what
our troubles are and how they are to be removed, if we
really desire to attain full recovery, Once we come to know
about. that, 'we must cling to the solution and solemnly re
solve to adopt it. Certainly, the wisdom and guidance from
the' "Quran" will never fail us,. particularly at the critical
juncture and in the difficult times through which we are
passing nowadays. Let us look.and search for th~tight sol-
ution in the "Quran" and "Sunnah". .

THE DIAGNOSIS

The Creator of the universe, Allah Ta'ala, remains
avowedly committed that the kingdom and His vicegerency'
on earth are only meant for the true Muslims (momilleen).

This is clear from the following verse:
'. ' "".....:" .. ..J: ~ i~;';'::;· ., w~1 \-I-~' ! ~~. I. ~'r : oUl 4\)1 .J.i'Y'", •. r " r!"J r--: '.r' ,jI. • J

·(o,~ . .v=J1 ) ~j~1
:'Allah has promised to those from amongst you whu
believe and do righteous deeds that He would surely
make them His vicegerents on earth,"
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He has also given the assurances that true believers
will always dominate over non-believers and that non
believers will be left without any friend or ally; as is clear
from the following verse: .,

. ,. . '" , . ' .. '" '

n ~l) I~ ~j ~ ~J~ ~ P)~~~I IjJJI 'J;Js" ~~, ~ jJJ

"And if these non-believers had given you a battle.
they were sure to turn on their heels. and they would
have found noprotector and no helper."
Moreover, it is Allah Ta'ala's own obligation to grant

every help to the true Muslims and it is also His promise
that such people will always remain exalted and glorious.
This is borne out by the following verses:

u .., '

(tV rJ)') ~jL'~~ \.ir. ~\S"J

('"'' "\.f*" J[) ~~~ ~l ~~~'fitj I))' ~J 'if ~J
(A ",Aiu.\) ~.;.Wj.~';'jj i~1 ~j

"And it is our bounden duty to render succour to the
true believers."

"And do not give way to despair. and do not grieve,
and you only shall dominate. if you are true believers."

"And honour is only for Allah. His Prophet (sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) and those who believe."

The above Divine assertions clearly indicate that the
way to regain honour, grandeur, exaltation, glory and vir
tues by Muslims, lies only in their ueing strictly faithful. If
their relationship with Allah Ta'ala and the Holy Prophet
(sallallaho alaihe wasallam) is strong and firm, they are
destined to be masters of each and every things on this
Earth. But if, on from the following verse:

,-""Ii, ~~\.4J' ,#} ''pi ~~I ~l '~~ ~wjl ~l ' ~Ij
,"

(1"- , ,,-JI) ;.-.:.J~ I-",,'jj ~~

"And let Time be witness: verily man is in a great loss
except, of course, those who believe and do righteous
deeds and who rejointruth and enjoin patience."

As already brought out, history proves that the early
Muslims had been able to reach the highest summit of
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honour and glory, whereas the present day Muslims seem
to' have moved in the opposite direction. It is obvious from
the above verse!\ of the Quran that the first Muslims h&d
attained. that high position in life because of the purity and
strength of their faith and the excellence of their character.
Conversely, the deplorable condition of the present-day
Muslims is the result of weakness in their faith and charac
ter, the opposite of what their forefathers possessed. There
fore, it will be right to say that today we are Muslims in
name only! In this connection, the true Messenger of Allah
Ta'ala Hadhrat Mohammad, (sallallaho alaihe wasallam),
had prophesied:

~1 ~T:Jh ~ "1) ~1 ~1 ~~~I ~ ~ "1 ~I;) ~I!ll ~ ~~.. .. .. ..... .. . ,.

(' .- ' .....
(i""""':"') ~)

..An era will come in the near future when Islam will
exist merely in name and Quran will exist merely in
phrase."

This is clearly applicable to the Muslims of the present
time. In these circumstances, the points which need urgent
investigation are:

(a) as the right type of faith, which can have the ap
proval of Allah Ta'ala and His Apostle and which
will bring us spiritual and material advancement.
is not to be seen anywhere. what will be the means
of acquiring that true faith; and

(b) what are the factors which have caused the extinc
tion of that faith, and with it the true life of Islam.
horn our midst?

A study of the Holy Quran clearly reveals that the
..capacity to maintain the required level of the true faith of
. Islam, and the ultimate ascendance to exaltation and glory

through it. are dependent on the fulfilment of a special task
which has been so graciously assigned by Allah Ta'ala to
the Muslims alone. It is for this that they have been given,
in thp. Quran. the distinguished position. "Khair-ul-Umam"
(the best of all peoples).

According to the faith of Islam, the main purpose
behind the creation of this world was to establish and
prove the Divinity. the Oneness, and the most exalted
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existence of Almighty Allah Ta'ala, and to reflect His un
limited Powers and boundless Attributes through man,'
who was to be guided by the light of true knowledge. It was
impossible for man to conceive and utilize that knowledge
without his first being purified of impietypnd obscenity.
Only after that purification, is he to' be adorned with fine
virtues, 'excellence of conduct and the eventual capacity to
act righteously. It was for this purpose of bringing'about
this purity and power in "the ranks of mankind that thou
sands of Prophets and Apostles ha~ b",en de~uted by Allah
Ta'ala. The lo,st in the series, came the "Sayyed-ul-Ambia
wal Mursalin"(the greatest of all the Prophets) Mohammad
(sallallaho alame wasallam). It was through him that man
reached the" high state of development of mind and body
leading t9 the final stage of ·purity:. It was then that man
kind receiye.d the glad tidings iIi the following verse:

" "And today we have perfected your Religion for you
and completed our bounty upon you." "

The supreme purpose of man's creation had been ful
filled; good and evil had been clearly defined, a complete
system of practical life had been revealed, the lineage of
prophethood and apostlehood had been terminl;l.ted, and
lastely, the duties that were formerly discharged exclus
ively by the Prophets"had devolved af; a collective mission
upon the "Ummat-i-Mohammadia" (the Muslim people).
This last fact has been clearly brought out in the following
.verses of the Holy Quran:

"0 you (followers of Mohammad): you are the noiJlest
of peoples, in that you hav~ been brought out for (the
benefit of) mankind. You enjoin the good and forbid
the evil, and you believe in Allah."
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"And it is but meet that amongslyou there should be a.
group devoted to inviting people towards righteous
ness and enjoining the. good and forbidding the evil.
and it is only those who do this that prosper."
In the first verse, IIAllah Ta'ala" has· stated the reason'

why the Muslims are called "Khair-ul-Umllm" (floblest of
all peoples); it is'because of spreading gOOQ and preventing
evil. In the second verse, He has further clarified that only
those:people shall be exalted in life who fulfil that injunc
tion. The command does not end here. It is stated in· an
other place that the failure to accomplish this vital task
will bring curse and gloom on its assignees. This inference
is taken from the following verse:

, ", • #

~.;, f.,ii ~I ~j ~JI~ ~1.4 ~ ~';:'l ~ t~ IJ¥ &l~1 ~

Ijti ~ ~, a."w ft ~ &.;a~ i Ijti, &J~ 'jtij ''''- ~
, - ..,

••
(V~ - VA .""'111) &".tiJi

"And those amongst the people of Israel who rejected
Allah's commands were cursed by Allah through the
tongues of Dawood and Isa, son of Mariam. And the
curse was beeause they rebelled against Allah's com
mands and transgressed the limits and did not desjst
from the evil that they were doing; and verily it was a·
grievous lapse on their part."

A further explanation and clarification of the above
verse of the Holy Quran can be seen from the following
"Ahadis" (sayings of the Holy Prophet Mohammad (sallal
laho alaihe wasallam).

(1) It has been narrated by Hadhrat Abdullah bin Ma
sud (radi Allaho anho) that the Holy Prophet (sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) was pleased to say:
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J\i J\i ~JA-t. ~'.&I, J.p ~ ~ """"J ~, Jj.(\)
Hi 1~t~ ,~) fJi·~bi i} ~1 :,1:-1~ 1iJ, j:,-iBt j":'J
W~ ~'&! b-t'~ ,aJl!l ~~'i J\ii ,'.~ ~~U.~·~~
~ dl~ j.,-1 ji "'J Wi, ~~~ w,-. J-.IJi ;J 11"".~tj,j ~j

;;~l~j'~ ~'J~~~P'~J-rt~"~fJY~.
&~W!.Ji! ~. JJi .,.)1'1 ' lU- '1~1 'iM 't ~~ ,~
~t$1 .P &~tej ~I .Ji J-~j fl.' .;1. bjpij ~J1J.~
. ,~ \J'~P~J- ;!~ ~Ji 1iJ1~ jt.

"Amongstpeot»les .gone by, when somebody com
mitted a sin. the other would reprimand him and
would say:. "Fear Allah"; ..~t on the following day
would befriend him and mIX with him as if he had
never seen hb:n~mmittingthe sin,· And when Allah
saw them beh8~ thus, He confounded the hearts of
some·with those of lOme, and cursed them through the
tODldes df·Dawood and·1Sa son of Mariam; and this be
cause they rebelled against Allah an~ transgressed· His
limits." . .

I, Mohammad swear by Him, ,Who has ·control over my
sou1:you must enjoin the good and forbid the evil and
force the ignorant wrongdoer into the path of rectitude; else
Allah will confound your hearts and you will be cursed; as
were some of the peOples gone by.

~ J\i ~,.* &) # 1J6 ~\e &>t
'
J ~JI~ .,1 lJwI JJ (Y) If.

f1A j4A; r'J ~A ~j ~ U :j"ii~j ~ 1iJ, J:, ~, J":'J J!
~ ~~·1ISI.~",f~l·bJJ'i i1S» 'Jj;itbt>bJj~ ~"""'~ f

,1)jI bf 11
(2) JIadhrat Jaieer (radi· Allaho anho)· bas narrated that

Hadhrat Mohammad (sallallahoalaihe wasallam) was
pleased to say: "When an individual of a community sins,.
and the.community, in spite of its authQrity over him, does
not prevent him from sinning, .. Allah's punishment de
scends on them even before death, i.e., He subjects them to
various tribulations in this very world."
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i :JIi ~j ~ 1111 J:, ~I J":'j bl~~ ~~~'lSJJJ (,.)

I~~~ UUlj 4'Ihjl ~to Sjj .~Ii ~ .C!Js ~I ~! ~! ~ j'J
, . , " .., .,.., , ,

. . ".~.'''~' ..('t~~·.asl ..J~1~:"1 .. ~Ii.~ :JIi , I~U..•(...,.,J) • Jr5 J.r-c ,..,..,.,~ .JrC ~

(3) Hadhrat .Anas (radi Allaho anho) has narrated that
Hadhrat Mohammad (sallallaho alaihe wasallam) was pleased
to say,· "The Kalimah La ilaha .Illallaho always benefits the in
dividuals who proclaim it, and keeps away from them woes
and troubles, unless, indeed, its rights are ignored," The com
panions inquired: "What does the. ignoring of· its· rights
mean?" Replied the Prophet: "It means that when sins are be
ing committed openly they do not prevent or stopihem."

~jJ.:J~~j~ ~I ;:, .:JI ':,# ~i :~Ii~~ (t)

j~ ~ b :: I.' f#~ ,~ i ,'ii , I:.t~ ~j ~Ji, {;;.i~ jj bt
.JI;J ~I ~! ""a, " ":J\ij ,~ ..JtJ .III l,;J , #1 .~ JAiL

.~ ~t ~. I~:U bt ~ .Pi' II 'Wlj ~JlI~ 'J:': :~ ~~
Ji- ~o i'J W ,~~ ~ J4J~t::1.7j , ~t~~j

. (.~J) , Jy
(4) Hadhrat Aisha (radi Allaho aoha) says: "The Holy

Prophet, (sallallaho alaihe wasaIlam) came to me and I could
read from his noble countenance that something extraordinary
had happened. He did not utter a single word but, having per~

formed ablution, repaired straight to the mosque. I, too. stOO&~
by the wall of the. mosque to hear what he had to say. The
Prophet of Allah ascended the pulpit and, after the usual holy
exordium, said: '0 people, Allah has ordained you to enjoin
the good and forbid the evil, lest a time should come when
you call and He may not respond, you ask for a favour and He
may not grant it, and you call for help and 'He may refuse',"

,I .,~ I~l :~j ~ .ul J.:, '~I j":'j.JIi :JIi i~ ~1 ~ (0)

4! ~I;~Jjii~ :f~I¥j ~~p ,r~jl ~ ~ ,:ji IIJ.1JI y:;.t
J W') '. ~, ~ lr!' ,I hi '. y:;.t ~W '~p "tfjl ifj ..;,.;f pi

(l/J.,jJI~I <JP J-'Sl
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(§) Hadhrat Abu Huraira (radi Allaho anho) has narrated:

"Said the Prophet (sallallaho alallie wasallam): When my 
"Ummat" (followersl begin to a~ch more importance to
the world and to regard it as a- soUrce of glory; the awe
and importance of Islam will vanish from their hearts. 
When they give up -the practice of enjoining good and for
bidding evil, they will- be deprived of the blessings of
Revebltion, and, when they ~n to indulge in mutual
recriniinatlon, they will fall low in the eyes of Allah." .

THE ROOT-CAUSE

From the above "Ahadis" it~ is clear, that the abandon
ment of the act of "AInir bil maruf wa nahl anil munkar"(en-
joining the good and forbidding the evil) has usually been the
root cause of "Allah Ta'ala's" anger. and displeasure and His
eventual -wrath. And if the "Ummat-e-Mohammadiah" be
comes guilty of that neglect and omission, the llunishment to
be given to them will be Blore severe than .to the earlier
people, because they would have failed to recognise _their ex
clusiJle obligation and neglected to fulfil the sole mission in
their life. For this reason, the Holy Prophet (sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) has enjoined the aot of '.eAmir bil mm:uf wa nahi
anil munkar" (enjoining the good and fo~idding.theevil) "as
the essence and the pivot of the faith of Islam" and the aban
donment of that act as the cause of decay.and decline of the
Wth. . .

In the "Hadis" of Abu Saeed Khudri, (radi Allaho anho) it
is mentioned:

"When anyone·of you witnesses the commission of evil,
_he should use his hands to prevent it; and if he has not
the power to do this, he should use his tongue; and if he
has not the power to do even this, he should use the pow
er of his heart; and this last represents the weakest degree
offaith."
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. There is yet aO clearer version oUhe same "Hadis" from
Ibne Masud (radi Allaho anho): _ . .

~ ':\I~t~ ~~h .'. J')i..... ~i .j ~ .f.\? iJ Joi.IJI·iN·' ~ \.i.... ~.,~ 'Il!. J"~ 4 .... l#"" ~.. r,t ,j!

,&.,w, i\l iJJltt ::,p. ~~ l1!..~ ~! P, !;~ ~J:ao
", ", ... -,. -""., , ".

&! dl~ .I)j .;4j ~":. jfi !~ ~""'~~ '&J~J 1\1 &)iiij

. (~) ..~~:;. ~ ~,!jl.. ..

It is usqa1· for Allah to so mange :that every Prophet
leaves behind a group of his companions who perPet
uate His message, who follow it rigorously and pre
serve the holy message exactly in the fonnin wJiich
the Messenger left· it. Then comes an epoch of mischief
and error, an epoch that Witnesses the birth of people'
who step .aside. from. the path laid dpwn by the
Prophet. Their actions' are at variance with their proc
lamations;. their.' activities are not warranted by the
holy law..SO whosoever arises in..defence of Truth and
Law, and opp~ses the miscreants with his hands, is· a
tnie· believer; he who cannot .do this but uses his
tongue. is a believer loa; and he who canDot. do even
this, bqt uses the .power·of his heart, is also a belieyer;
but less than thi~, there is no degree of faith-(Muslim).
The vital importance of TabJigh(the·task of propaga-

tion) has \Jeen further emphasized· by IDiam Ghazali; (rab
matullah alaih) in the following manner:. . .

"There can be no doubt that the act of "amr bilmaruf
,wa nahi anil munkar" is that solid pillar of Islam. on
which each .and .every article of faith rests. It is for this
very mission that Allah Ta'ala deputed all the Holy
Prophets.' If unfortunately, it is ignored or forgotten
and its methods and practices are given up, one has to
say that the very purpose of prophethood is totally
defeated and rendered meaningless. Thereafter, the
·con~ience, which is the. capital wealth. of man. will
wither and degenerate. Indolence and dullness of mind
will prevail. The highway to vice and. arrogance will be
opened uf an<! barbarity will spr~d in the whole
world. Al aehievements of man will become danger
ous and even harmful Human relationship will break
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down. Civilization will be ruined. Mankind will be
reduced to utter 0 moral destitution. But, the vivid
~alisatioD: of all this will come only oon the Day oJ
Judgement, when the entire °mankind will be under
trial before the AlmightyoAllah Ta'ala and called upon
·to account for each aIid every actiQn."

"AlaS! alas! othe f8M has come true, that which was
-apprehended is before our eyes.

&.kl5~(Gp J! ~~ , IJj1iilj:d ~I ~t &ti)

The tower of knowledge and enlightenm~nt has been
demolished and its benefits and effects have been com
pletely 0 wiped o:ot. COnsequently, mlitual contempt· mid
humiliationooare ramp~t. Nothing, of the sublime relation:
ship between Dian and his Creator, is leftin human hearts;
on the contrary, mali, like an animal, has become the slave"
of his passions. Indeed, riot. only is there 0 a paucity of true
Muslims in this ,world 0 now, but it is practically impossible
to meet anyone who is prepared to bear the inevitable pri:'
vations for the sake of propagating Islam.

"Any Muslim who dares to take steps 0 to re~ove the
present state of ruin and devasbition, endeavours to revive
the act of pro:pagation and comes forwilrd to shoulder that
heavy responsibility, will surely rank as the noblest and .
the most distinguished being among the whole of man-
kind." .

He said this Dl~arly eight hundred years ago, but his
statement is very accurately applicable to us today. "'0 ," if

We must ponder and calmly think <iut what is to be 0 ...

dOBe in 0 these circ4mstanees; There ft!e some well-knowri ~~~
causes 'which seem to be responsi~le for the apathy and in-! !
difference that prevail today. These are discussed below. J l!

11-
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CAUSES

FmST·

. We generally believe that the act of Tabligh is the sole
and special responsibility of. the "ulema", even when the
relevant injunctions of the Quran are clear and squarely
apply to each and every living Muslim. The actions and the
hard work of the Gompanions of the Holy Prophet (sailalla-

. ho alaihe wasallam), and .all those distinguished Muslims
who immediately followed them, bear definite testimony to
the contention that each and every Mus-lim is responsible
for the propagation of Islam (Tabligh).

. To assign the obligation of TabJigh (amr bit maruf wa
nahi anil munkar) solely to the ranks of "ulema", and not
to ourselves, is a sign ·of grave ignorance on our part. The
duty of the "ulema" is to state the truth and to point out
·the right path. To enforce the righteousness among the
people and to keep the people moving on the right path is
the ·responsibility of all other Muslims. The following
"Hadis" is aclear exhortation to this: ..

"Lol All of you are leaders and shall be questioned on
the Day of Judgment. in respect of your trust. So, the
king is a head unto his subjects and shall be .ques
tioned in respect of them; the husband is a head unto
his wife and shall be questioned in respect of her; the
wife is a head unto her husband's house and the r.hil
c,lren, and shall be questioned in respect of them all;
the slave is a watchman unto his master's effects and
shall be questioned in respect of those. So you are all
shepherds. and you shall be questioned in respect of
that entrusted to you."
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And similarly, in another place, a yet clearer version is
given:

u

:U1i , 4. ~~I\ ~jJf :jli

<rl--) . ~~j

The Holy Prophet (salhillaho alaihe wasallam) said:

"Religion is the act of counselling." (The Companions)
enquired: "On whose part (to counsel)?" He said: "On
the part of Allah, the Apostle; the leaders of the Mus
lims and the lay Muslims."
Even if we suppose, as an extreme case, that this task

has to be carried out by the "Ulema" only, the present
emergency and the critical situation demanq that everyone
of us should put his shoulder to the wheel and strive hard
for the propagation of the "Kalimah" and the protection of
the Muslim way of life.

SECOND

It is commonly believed that, if a person is firm and
steadfast in his own faith (eeman), the infidelity of others
will bring him no harm, because of the meaning attached to
the following verse of Holy Quran: .

• "GI , ,,',""' .. " .. ',.t

(\ .0 ;.ulI.\) ~Jal I~! ~ ~..~~ 'i~t~ Iii'I
I
~~I litt ~

"0 you who believe! you are responsible for your own
souls. He who goes astray cannot harm you, while you
are on the path of righteousness."

In fact, the real meaning and sense of the above verse
is not what 1s being apparently attached to it, because. in
that case, the meaning would appear to be against the Div
ine wisdom and spirit and against the teachings of the
"Shariat-i-Mohammadiah." It indicates that the collective
life and progress and salvation of the Muslim society as a
whole are the essence of Islam. The Muslim people must be
considered like a single body having several limQIs. When
any limb receives an injury, the whole body suflers from
the pain.

o Mankind may progress to any limit and it JIlay reach
the highest pinnacle of glory in every sphere of life. yet
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there will be some who will go astray and become involved .
in impiety. In that event, the above verse re-assures the
righteous people that as long as they remain steadfast and
leep moving on the right path, no harm can be brought to
them by those who decide to give up the right way of life.

Yet another point is that full enlightenment will be
received only when all the rules of law of "Shariat-i
Mohammadiah". are accepted and .practised, including all.
the Divine commands, which naturally cover "Amir bil
maruf wa nahi anil munkar". This interpretation is sup
ported by the following words of Hadhrat Abu Bakr (radi
Allaho anho):

~~I ~l~ :~~I!~ &Jt)1~! J.~llftl :JU ~~I j4lJ!f ~
tI' . , II ,.,' ,,-''', t

~,,:, ~~ , ~~I I~! ~ ~ ~~ "J ~t ~ IY;I

~J~ ~ ):fiIIJtj I~! ~"-ll ~l :JA ~j ~ .:ill~ ~I J"':'j

• NIL fiJI ~~.~. rl;I~'1
_;'""'! ~ '" --J

"0 people! you are given to reading this verse: "0 you
who believe! you are responsible for your own souls;
he who goes astray cannot harm you, while you are on
the path of righteousness," but I· have heard the
Apostle of Allah saying that when people see some
thing evil and do not seek to liquidate it, they will
soon find themselves encompassed by the wrath of
Allah,"

The verse in question has been similarly interpreted by
all the truly learned personages, such as Imam Nawavi
(rahmat-ullah alaih), who explains in his "Sharah Mus
lim,":

"The consensus of opinion of the learned personages
regarding the meaning of his verse is that, "when you
have performed the duty enjoined on you, the remiss
ness of those who refuse to profit by your counsel will
not harm you," as says Allah Ta'ala:

(,,,)oW) "';.i jjj ij~lj Jj ij

"(No one shall Carry another man's burden)"; and of
the several injunctions addressed to all, one is that. ,
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regarding enforcement of good and prevention of evil.
Therefore when ~ individual h~s performed this duty.
and the addressee proves .refractory, the former shall
not be penalised for it. He has performed his duty ,of
"amr-o-nahi" and acceptance or rejection of it by the
other party is not within his competence. Allah knows
best."

THIRD

People of distinction as well as the common man, the
learned and the ignorant, all alike, have become indifferent
or even averse to the need for the reformation of society.
They all seem to have resigned to the fate, that it is diffi
cult, rather impossible these days, for the Muslims to make
any progress to regain their lost glory. Whenever any
scheme for improvement and reformation is presented to
anyone, the usual reaction is: how can the Muslims pro
gress in the circumstances when they have neither a.state*
of their own nor any power to rule, neither wealth nor any
financial standing, no army and eqUipment of war nor any
influence, t}ley lack even 'lin physical stamina, mutual
agreement and unity of purpose. Even the religious people
seem to have decided by themselves that, it being the four
teenth century "Hijri" and the people, having drifted so
farther away from the prophetical teachings, the downfall
of Islam and the Muslims is inevitable. They maintain that,
in these circumstances, it will be useless to make any effort
towards the reformation of Muslims.

. It is true that the effects of the apostolic light become
less and less as we are removed farther and farther away
from it, but this does not mean that no effort is to be made
to regenerate that light by enforcing "Shariat" and uphold
ing and defending, with all our energies and power, the
way of life taught by Hadhrat Mohammad (sallallaho alaine
wasallam).

For; had the Muslims before us thought so, there
would have been no trace of Islam left anywhere by now,
because there would have been no means through which
the'lessons and the teachings of ,"Shariat" could have
reached us. Therefore, it will be fatal for us not to check the

• The original text was written in 1938 when the Muslims of the Indian sub
contin~nt were not free and did not posse~s independent political power or
authonty.
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present negative altitude towards Islam. We should adopt a
vigorously' positive line for our own sake and also for the
sake of future generations. The' time is moving fast, and so
is the pace of deterioration in the religimi of Islam. The
o;ituation demands a strong, quick and determined effort by
one and all for arresting the rot and stopping further degen
eration of the Muslim society. '

As a rule, existence of true Islam depends entirely
upon the perseverance and collective effort of its followers.
Unfortunately, they seem to be deficient' in these very re
quirements. We must appreciate that the "Quran" and
"Hadis" are full of the lessons in calling the Muslims to be
active and to persevere in the path of Allah. There is a
"hadis" about a very pious person who may pray night and
day all his life; but he cannot come to the level of one who
strives and sacrifies his pleasure and comfort for the sake
of guiding and helping people to move on the right path of
Islam.

On this very point, many commands and injunctions
in the "Quran"exist. It is clearly brought out that the one
who strives hard in the path of Allah Ta'ala re'mains
superior and exalted compared to all other; for example:

JsI~ ~ 6jl,a'j ~~, J) ;} ~jil &! 6j~Uil loSf:.:t ~
~o~WI '16 !.~ri, ~--.w·L ~'olA~I4iJ1 H ..~ ,. ~~t, LL11,·t·
(jl" for ~'J n:- J" ~ vI., - . w-; ~ J n:- J" ~

I'· t ~.~WI Ie. ~'olA~1 ilil 'I~~', I,.'i, Ull ~,~, ~,~J#':' (jl" for,;,t,,· "".-J ~ . J J'. ), ,

. ,. "",." , , . '.
(....WI) . ~j IJ~ WI 6\S"j , ~jj i~j ~ ~~j> , I;:!p

"The believers who. without a reasonable excuse, sit at
home; cannot equal those who perform "jehad" in the
path of Allah with their lives and wealth. Allah has
raised the status of those who perform "jehad" with
their lives and wealth as compared to those who stay
at home. To the fonner, He has promised a blessed
abode; Allah has exalted the "Mujahideen" over those
who stay at home, with glorious reward: pompous
t:anks, His mercy and forgiveness; and Allah is For-
giving and Merciful." , .

Although the above verse Tefers to "jehad" (holy war)
against the infidels and unbelievers in order to uphold the
teachings of Islam and subdue and subjugate faithlessness·
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and "shirk" and, although we are unfortunate in not having
the opportunity of fulfilling that 'sublime task, we ought not
to tbmw away any chance of doing something, howsoever
small, in the direction of propagating the truth. Only then
can we expect that one day our humble efforts. and insig
nificant perseverance may gather momentum and impetus
for bigger and higher performances. .

\ili:., ''-,~~I,ll 10'-,.!' _. \tl-('" .:,,~) " •.~~ ~ ~oUlr.' V1.~~

Undoubtedly Allah Ta'ala has promised to provide
protection' for the way of life propagated by Hadhrat Mo-'
hammad (sallallaho alaihe wasallam). But, human effort
and perseverance have been defined as the only media for
its promotion and advancement. The Companions of the
Holy Prophet (sallallaho alaihe 'wasallam) strove untiringly
for that purpose and, assuredly, they succeeded and were
the recipients of high rewards. Theyhad the honour of re
ceiving Divine help and assistance. We, being their admir
ers and believers, ought to try and follow them and prepare
ourselves for the propagation of the "Kalimah" and the
message of Allah Ta'ala. Thus, we will also be "favoured
with Divine help and assistance:. .

I .
~.... J. "

(v.w...) ~IJit ~ rO ~~ 4\11 IJ~ b!
"If you (come forward to) help the religion of Allah
Ta'ala, He shall help you and make you steadfast." .

FOURTH

Most of us think that, as we ourselves do not possess.
the essential virtues and qualities of Islam, we are not com
petent to perform the duty of propagation of those qualities
among others. This is a clear misunderstanding. Since an
obligation has to be fulfilled, particularly when we have
been commanded by Allah Ta'ala for that task, there can be
no question of denying obedience to it. We must set our
selves to work in obedience to Divine command. Our ef
forts then shall, "Insha Allah", gather greater strength and
make us more determined and resolute. In this way, our
sustained endeavour on proper lines will one day bring us
the great honour of being dear to Allah Ta'ala. It is against
the convention and the Sunnat of Allah Ta'ala that, if one
perseveres and strives for His sake (religion), He would. not
condescend to ~estow favours and kindnesses because" the
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person was not competent'or tit for the task! This point is
fully brought out in the following Hadis:

~ 'Jj ,~~~ JI- ~Jjj.~:;u i ~I J":') \tW J\I~~
~ ..... •• ,.. tf ", It ~ ,. ' h

~J~~ IJ~ ~ :~j ~ ~I J-'" JUt , 11s" •: : ~ ~ J#-pll~
,}. - • 'J.. _I- I- ,

~I"" ~,~.!..J '1-:' l'ifl.~ I~I' ,41S' ~ I·I~':';.!..J ~I-:'
JI",JolIIIJ) • - '~.- I"'" ~y r "'! JT J ' ~~.r- I"'" '-'y

(J.....}JIJ

Hadhrat Anas (radiallaho anho) relates:. "We inquired
of the Holy Prophet: '0 Prophet' of Allah, is it right that
we should not enjoin virtue unless we practise all the
virtues ourselves," and should not forbid the wrongs
unless we ourselves completely abstain from them all?
'Nay,' said the Prophet, 'do enjoin others to practise
good deeds even though you do not practise all of
them, and do forbid evil actions even though you do
not abstain ffom them all'."

...

FIFTH

Most of us take it for granted that the religious schools,
the ~'Ulema", the saints who have their seats at various
religious places (Khanqah), and the religious books and
magazines are sufficient activities for the fulfilment of the
mission of "Amr bil ma'ruf wa nahi anil munkar" (Tab
Ugh). These efforts, they think, are enough to meet the re
quirements of Tabligh. Undoubtedly, the presence of all
these is absolutely, essential and one must look upon them
with reverence and pay attention to their problems, as the
traces of Islam that exist today owe their existence to these
very institutions, but they are not enough to meet the situa
tion even partially. The task is stupend.uous, considering
our present weaknesses and the extent of the problem. To
be content with the existence of these few means will be a
grave folly o~ our part. .

Even to derive full benefit from these institutions, we
have to create, within ourselves, a true and a· deep respect
for the faith of Islam and a burning desire to adopt it in our
practical life. Up to fifty years back, people did possess real
love; urge and passion for Islam, and there were visible

.signs and manifestations of lslamic way of life. In those
days these institutions could perhaps meet the demand
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adequately. But, today all our sentiments and feelings for
~lam are practically dead, because of the continuous on
slaught on our faith and social structure by various foreign
elements and forces. Alas! they have succeeded in their
objectI As, instead of love, 'We seem to possess a hidden
inferiority complex towards our religion and faith!
Obviously, therefore, we must act quickly and Wrest the
initiative from the hands of opposite forces and launch a
strong counter-effort, whereby we are able to revive the
dead spirit of each and every MusliriJ. and rekindle in him
the love and attachment for Islam. Only then can we derive
full benefit from the existing religious institutions which,
in tum, can serve thecolIlmunity iIi a befitting manner.
Unless such steps are taken vigorously, the pr~sent state of
complacency will spread deep and wide, and instead of
these institutions, which ar~ doing good in this limited

.way, may meet the fate of total extinction. . .

SIXTH

. There is a great misunderstanding that, whenever one
takes up the work of enjoining good and forbidding evil, he
is not receivt;'d well by the people. The people invariably

. treat him badly, using harsh and, insulting language. Also,
that sometimes people tend to adopt a mean and contemp
tuous attitude towards religious· workers. This is true, but
we are apt to forget the fact that the performance of the act
of propagation means simply to follow in the footsteps of
the Prophets of Allah Ta'ala, who were always the victims
of the· worst type. of treatment. That is the usual and cles
tined disposition of those who take to this mission! Indeed,
an Prophets had to suffer untold In,iseries on account of
this, as is clear from the following verse: .

41 Iji~1! ~1 J'H t"'· .0.t~ ~' ,ll'~1 ,. ~.J cll'} :. ~·I.:uJ'
I~ , .'J'"J ~ ~'C 'J ~ ~~,." ~ J J

" ..~., ,.
(\. pJ-1) ~~

"And We sent down Prophets before you amongst
people gone by, and no Prophet came to them but that
they ridiculed him."

The Holy Prophet (sallallaho alaihe wasallam) once re
marked:

"No Prophet has suffered more than me in the propa
gation of truth."
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. It. is obvious therefore th~t there is no justification fOf
giving rise to such ~isunderstaiiding.As we profess to ~e
the followers of Hadhrat Mohammad (sallallaho alaihe wa
saHam) who himself had suffered .in the performance of
this very mission, but took everything cheerfully and with
forbearance, we mllst also follow his sublime examples and
show patience and calmness while performing the vital
duty of "Tabligh".

SOLUTION

It has been clearly brought out in the preceding pages
that the current disease in the body of Muslims has spr.ung
from the extinction of the true spirit of Islam in our hearts.
As a result, real sentiments and love {orIslam are practical
ly dead in us and our belief in it: has dissipated. Obviously,
when the very source becomes dry, the channels of virtue,
good deeds and fine attributes, which ,can flow from it, are
not to be seen any longer. This iSf?X8ctly what is evident
today. It has been fully discussed and brought out earlier
that the only. means for the building up of this source, ~d
maintining a constantly proper flow of religious benefits
from it, is the act of "Tabligh", which really and truly is
the life-blood of Islam. Unless we are able to revive- it, we
cannot achieve anyth~ng.in this life because no nation or
people can rise to glory without havtng in them the high
human attributes and character which only the religion of
Islam can give.

We should n.ow clearly feel the disease from which we
suffer and judge the treatment which can bring the remedy.
It is now up to usto set about the revival of the obligatory
task of "Tabligh", It will be only then that we can hope to
regenerate' the true faith of Islam in the masses. By this
means alone can we recognise and truly understand both
Allah Ta'alaand His Holy Prophet, Hadhrat Mohammad
(sallallaho alaihe wasallam), and will be able to clearly
understand and· finally submit to their commands and
wishes. To achi~ve all this, we will have to adopt the exact
methods and wavs which are laid down and were demon
strated by the Itoly Prophet (sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
himself when he reformed tha pagan Arabs. Allah Ta'ala
says in the Quran:

en L.>l,..t;t) ;~:.;. I,·j JJI J II, j.li ~\? liJ
.... .T 'JM',,'.J"") lS'r lJ
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"Indeed the Holy Prophet (sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
is the perfect example for you to follow."
In this very connection, Hadhrat Imam Mali~ (rahma-

tullah alaihi) said: ; .
~, ," ,,". ,. "

\fJjt tfJ't II 'J1 a.:~1 !~ J:T~ j
, Reformation of the last (part) of this (Mohammad's) Ummat
will not be possible except by adopting the method which
was used in the beginning (by Hadhrat Mohammad sallal
laho alaihe wasallam).

In the beginning, when the Holy Prophet (sallallaho
alaihe·wasallam) had started to call the people to Islam, he
did not have a single supporter behind him nor had he any
political power or possessions. The Pagan Arabs were arro
gantlyindependent and self-opinionated. No one among
them was prepared to listen to reason or truth or obey
.another .person. They strongly disliked and were deadly
opposed to the "Kalimah-tul-Haq", which the Holy Prophet
(sallallaho alaihe wasallam) ha9 the sole mission to teach.
In.these circumstances, one wonders what gave such invis
ible power and force to that one single man. who was
wordly poor and without any means, that he eventually
was able to draw the whole of the Arab nation towards
him. First we ought to carefully think and see what was it
towards which he beckoned the people; initially they
refused, but came running towards him as soon as they per
ceived the light, and stood by him so close that they never
left him again. It was the message of Etemal Truth to which
he called!-that and only that (Truth), w:hich was th'e Holy
Prophet's (salhdlaho alaihe wasallamrsole mission and aim
in life-and which he so beautifully presented to the
people! It is:

y. ~~Jf ~ ~ ~ ~j If;& ~ il)J ~j ~I ~1 ~ ~ ~,
, "': "r

~ ,
(U vi"... JI) • ~I qJ~

"That we worship nothing but Allah, and associate
none with Him as His compeer or rival, and ~one of us
considers another god except Allah."

The propagation of that same very tr.uth can bring the
very same results again.

The Holy Prophet (sallallaho alaihe wasallam) forbade
his followers from looking upon any 'Being' except Allah
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Talala' for worship or obedience. Not only did he succeed
in achieving his aim,· but was able to cut all ties between
his followers and every alien element, and bound his
people in one uniform system of life from which they never
tried to break away again. They really became the picture
of:

t-" ' ~ ' ~ ~ , .ff ....
. (r .j1.!'~1) .~t ~S ~ I~ 'Jj ~j ~ ~l OJ" It 'W!

"Follow that which has been sent to you from the Sus
tainer, and. do not follow others (considering them) as
Protectors except Allah Ta"ala." .

This was the real lesson, which the Holy Prophet (sal-
lallaho alaihe wasallam) had been commanded (by Allah
Talala) to teach and spread. It is further clear from the fol
lowing verse:

L! ,~t~ &;i~ ~~~j-!~ -;1.1 ~ji'J ~~ ~3~ ~1 t~i

(IYo ~I) • ;;4~~f j£j t~;;" ~ jJ. ~, ~t j£ ~3

"0 Muhammad! invite people to your Lord with wis
dom and better counsel, and argue with them in such
wise as is best; verily your Lord knows the one who
wanders .astray from His path, and He knows those
who are on the right path."
The highway marked for the progress of the Holy

Prophet (sallallaho alaiilf~ wasallam) and his followers is
further declared i~ the following verses:
,., .:, ... J,,, ,.I ... ,., , • ~

It' 41JI {~' ..~ ." Gt i'.:...I 'I'; ~I ·lll.A~f·~ .OlA Ji'J, lJ • 'J~'~J ~..s-, IS.T ~ I'

, (,.1, . '" :_.c"" 'ril .~... ut
o...JIo,JJl/ '~.r- v'

I . ,

&! .:;.11 Jdj ~l.P ~j ~I Jl ~~~ ) ~ji.~t ~j

(rr u-ll~) . l:;;tt!'II
"0 Muhammad! say, this is my path, and I invite you
towards Allah Talala knowingly, I and my followers
too: and Allah is all pure and never will I join partners
with Allah.'"
"And who is better in speech than one who invites you
towards Allah Talala, does good deeds and says, verily,
I am of those who submit their will to Allah."
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To call:mankind to Allah Ta'ala and. show'the.,right
path to all those who had gone astray was the only mission
and the sole purpose of the Holy Prophet's (sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) life. To serve this very purpose, thou
sands of prophets had been deputed before him. As Allah
Ta'ala says:

ut ~~! ~!,.,~ ~. ~! ~j ~! ~;:'j ~ ~~ ~ ci:.jl ~J
(Yo ~y~~ . ~j~1i

"And We did not send any Prophet before you, but
that We revealed upon him that verily there is no god' .
but Me and so worship Me."
The sacred biography of Hadhrat Mohammad (sallalla

ho alaihe wasallam) and also those of other Prophets indi
cate one single aim as the sole mission of their lives: i.e., to
believe in One True Allah Ta'ala and His one Divine Per
sonality and His Attributes. This belief is the essence of the
faith of Islam. It was to practise and demonstrate this very
faith that man has been sent on this earth, as will be seen
from this verse:

"And We have not created the genii and human'beings
but to worship Me only."

We should by now ought to be able to understand the
real purpose for the creation of man and the way we, par- g ~
ticularly Muslims, should live; we also know the true dis- ~1
ease from which we suffer and its treatment; it should, 2:l e
therefore, not be difficult then to find out how to apply that ~ ~
treatment- and regain our lost vitality. If we bear in our "CI 1
mind all that has been discussed so far, and with that back- ~ 11
ground act sincerely, any method adopted will "Insha rg '8
Allah" prove to be beneficial and successful. However, a )1 GIl

proven successful method is described.
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'COURSE OF AcrION

With the .very limited knowledse and understanding
that I have about such a vital matter as "'Tabligh" (enjoin
ing good and forbidding evil), a scheme of work and action

. is described below, for the improvement of Muslims and
their progress in Islam. Actually, what I have to say is
nothing else than a brief outline of the practical way of life
which had been followed by our ancestors and early
Muslims.

. The FIRST and the FOREMOST thing to do is to·
change the aim of our life, from material motives and ac
quisition of.wealth, to the propagation and spreadingof Al
lah Ta'ala's "Kalimah" and Islam; to fix as adefinite 'objec
tive for ourselves, the enforcement of the commands and
orders of Allah Ta'ala; and to sincerely resolve: I will obey
every command of Allah Ta'ala, shall try to practise it in
my daily life and will not disobey Allah Ta'ala in any cir
cumstances. The fulfilment of this resolution must be made
the main aim of life. We can plan and act on this broad
base by adopting the following practical scheme and pro
cedure:

(1) To memorise and correctly recite the "Kalimah":'

And to understand its literal meaning, as well as what
it actually implies.

That is, to believe, to say, and to act on the faith that
Allah Ta"ala is the only Power, the only Authority and the
Sale Controller of all things, and it is He alone who is to be
worshipped and obeyed,.and it is He alone who grants suc
cess or failure in life. Success will depend on our truly
adopting the way of life preached and taught by' Hadhrat
Mohammad (sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and our accepting
him as true and last Prophet of Allah.

Having this as ideal, we begin to change our own l~e

on th~ pattern requirements of the "Kalimah".

(2) To become punctual and regular in offering our.
prayers (namaz) five times a day. The 'performance of this'
most obligatory Quty ought to be sttictly in accordance
with the procedure laid down by Hadhrat Mohammad (sal-
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lallaho alaihe wasallam), to be pertorrned in utmost humil
ity anQ., supplication. The greatness and superiority of
Allah Ta'ala must be held uppermost in mind throughout
the prayers, whilst maintaining the feelings of one's own
humbleness and helplessness. In other words, "namaz"
should be performed as if one was actually being presented
to Allah Ta'ala in a manner befitting the Height of His
Greatness and Glory. If the procedure of "namaz" is not
known, it ought to be learnt properly with each detail com
mitted to memory.

(3) To develop attachment of body and soul to the Holy .
Quran in the following manner: .

(a) To recite daily a portion of the Quran, however
small, with highest respect and reverence for the
holy scripture and by understanding its meaning,
if possible. If one is unable to understand the
meaning, he may stm recite the text with the pur
pose and hope that his salvation and progress
depends on it. Simple recitation of the original
words a~d lines is also a great blessing. If a person
is unable to read, he ought to spend a litle time
daily to learn to read.

(b) To ensure that one's own children as well as those
of the neighbours and friends are taught the Holy
Quranand other essential religious books as a first
step in their learning.

(4) Some time should be devoted each day to zikr,
which means concentrating on the Omnipotence, the Great
ness, and the Attributes of Allah Ta'ala, and to offer
DURDOD [prayers] for the Holy Prophet (sallallaho alaihe
wasallam). In this connection, guidance should be sought
from a "Sheikh-e-Tariqat" (a learned and saintly person),
who should· be carefully selected for his distinction in
piety'and his capacity to follow "Shariat" and "Sunnah".
He may prescribe certain "Wazaif" (special verses) to be re
cited during the times of "Zikr". In case no such holy per
son can be contacted, it is suggested that the following
"Wazaif" may be. repeated a.hundred times (one.tasbih of
100 beads) each, both in the morning and in the evening:
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(a) Third Kalimah,

~~. ~J iji t1) Jy. t1) .r.fi WI) WI ~l All t1) ~ W.I) ~I.6~
, , .~I~I

(b) Durood (praying blessings for the prophet).

(c) Istighfar (seeking forgiveness of Allah).

(5) Every Muslim must be considered as one's real
brother and must always be given affection, sympathy and
sincere attention at all times, particularly when he is in
need. The fact that a person professes the faith of Islam
automatically entitles him to brotherly respect and rever
ence from all Muslims, who must at all times refrain from
causing him any physical or mental harm.

The above practices should be strictly enforced in
one's own life and, at the same time, efforts should be
made so that other people may follow them as well. The
only and the best way to achieve this is to devote some
time specially for learning and inculcating in oneself these·
fine Islamic qualities, and also persuading others to make
similar efforts. Thus a joint and collective campaign will
automatically ensure for the growth and expansion of Islam
in its true form, which is the real and urgent need of the
day. .

It was exactly this type of work, which every Prophet
of Allah Ta'ala had to do as his sole occupation. For the
sake of this work, almost all Prophets had to bear untold
miseries and perils. The worthy Companions of Hadhrat
Mohammad (sallallaho alaihe wasallam), as well as many
other distinguished Muslims of the early period of Islam,
spent the whole of their lives in striving hard and strug
gling· for the religion of Islam in this very manner. Most of
them sacrificed their lives in the sacred path of Allah
Ta'ala. It will be our misfortune and enormous loss if we
do not devote a part of our lifetime, however small a period
it may be, towards propagating and perpetuating Islam. We
must confess that it is due to our negligence in this vital
task that the Muslim society has reached its present state of
low morale and virtual collapse and, therefore, we must
rise and make manifold efforts.
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Previously, the very purpose of being a Muslim was to
be ready to lay down one's life, honour and wealth for
upholding Islam and theKalim~.In those days, if anyone
did not do that, he was considered to be ignorant and a
useless fellow; But alas! today, although we feel proud to
be called Muslims, we remain totally unmoved by the fact
that every particle of Islam is being destroyed one by one
before our very eyes, and' not a finger is moved to check
this terrible loss. If we realise this we can appreciate that
the propagation of Islam is our real mission in life, and
therein lies our very existence as Muslims and also our
success, glory and ultimate salvation. The opposite is also
true that by neglecting this important task we suffer from
moral .degeneration and soc~al degradation. The only
remedy for this is that all of us must sincerely repent our
lethargic and injurious past and take immediate steps to re
vive the act of Tabligh as our major occupation. It is only
then that we can expect the mercy and compassion of
Allah Ta'ala to flow, to bring us triumph and happiness
both in this life and the hereafter.

This does not mean that we should give up everything
else, i.e., our profession-trade or employment and take
entirely to this work. It really means that, as we devote our
whole-hearted attention and time to other material voca
tions, we should also attend to this work. As and when
spme persons find themselves ready to take up this sacred
task, they should try to contact their friends or such per
sons in their neighbourhood who may already be engaged
in this work and spend a few hours a week in their com
pany. The next step will be to spend, under the guidance of
those people,. full three days every month outside in a
locality or a village other than one's own. Later, but as
early as possible; to pass one full month, or better still. for
ty day-s annually in some distant area in similar manner.
Lastly, the real requirement in "Tabligh" is to spend con
tinuouslyfour months once in.the lifetime, in a given place
or area. All these periods are to be spent entirely in the
pursuit of learning and propagation of the true faith of
Islam and adopting the actual way of life under the Sacred
code of "Shariat". Thus our efforts will become extensive
and ultimately reach every person, rich and poor, employer
and employee, Land-Lord and Peasant, learned· and
ignorant, to join hands in this work and become bound in
the ties of true Islam as ordained by Allah Ta'ala and the
Holy Prophet Mohammad (sallallaho alaihe wasall~m).
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PR.OCEDURE TO WORK

The most important factor in the task of Tabligh is the
manner and the method of approach, which simply means
to follow closely the lines adopted by the wqrthy Compan
ions of the Holy Prophet (sallallaho alaihe wasallam) strict
ly iii accordance with his teachings and practices. The
method adopted by the Holy Prophet (sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) was as follows: '

A jamaat or" group of at least ten men should be
formed. One of them should be selected'''amir'' (leader).
They should get together in a mosque, make ablutions and
offer two "'rakaat 'nafil' prayers. After this, all should sup
plicate together and beseech for Divine mercy, help and
guidance' for success in their efforts and remaining stead
fast and resolute in their task of Tabligh. For all this time,
"zikr" should be recited by all, arid every precaution

.should be taken not to indulge in idle talk. On reaching the
place for "Tabligh", once again the "jamaat" should sup
plicate and beseech for Allah Ta'ala's mercy and help in
their mission. The place of Tabligh will be the vicinity ofa
mosgueof the locality where the work is to be conducted.
A part of the "jamaat" should be detailed to tour the local
ity calmly, and quietly inviting people to the mosque,
where "ta'leem, (reading and" teaching out of religious
books) should be in progress and later the "namaz" (pray
ers) of the time should be offered. After this, one of the
members of the "jamaat" should place before the people, iIi

,an affectionate and calm manner, the importance and
urgency of reviving Islam in each and evpry Muslim as or
dained by Allah Ta'ala and the' Holy Prophet (sallallaho
alaihe wasallam), giving out as simply as possible the car
dinal points of Tabligh and the way to accomplish them.
Finally, the people should be persuaded, again in a cordial
mann~r, to join hands in this sacred task and COme out to
do the work of Tabligh like the }amaat itself.

Later, some members of the "jamaat" may accompany
the people to their homes, where the womenfolk should
also be addressed and persuaded to do similar duty among
women.

• In formal prayers, a~t means one complete action comprising standing.
kneeling and bowing by placing the forehead on the ground. two "rakaat"
means two such actions.
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, They should be told to be ~ejUlar in their daily pray':
ers. All this should be clone witl)out entering the ,prilY;~e
portion of any house. The women should 'alsobe told to
strictly follow the cardinal points of "TalJligh~' in their
daily life and observe "pardah" in accordance with the
"Shriat". ' ,

After this, all such p,oplewhomay be prepared to join
'the work sho.uld be org~ed into a separ~t" "jaIlJ.Aat",
with and "BJDir" from among themselves. T:b,ey should fi~st
be made to work unde.rthe guidance of the memJ:,ers ,of the
original "jamaat". The important point tQ be' reme,mbered
at this stage is that eve~ person engaged on "'.I'abligh"
must fully obey his '''amir'' and the latter, in tUI'IJo.should
ensure thalhis personal'serVices and attention are available
tOeQch and eve~ member of his Jamaat. He must see to
everY 'person's weJ,tare, comforts',and morale and, before ,
taking any decision, he must consult all his colleagues. The
following general principles of the wOl'k of "Tabligh",
should lie catefullynoted at all times. '

, ,

GENERAL PRINCIPLES '
. In its·real form and sense, "Tabligh" is the most im

po~ttype of worship of Allah Ta'ala and it amounts to a
blessing of very high order. It literally means to follow in
the footsteps of the ~ophets.Truly,as the ~orkis~f,a v~~
superior character,'lt must be based on equally high prm- .
ciples, which ought to be stric;:tly followed throughout.
Each participant must feel that it is he, who needs' to i~
prove himself rather than thinking of reforiningothers.
During the course of work and, even away from it;, he must
trY to behave as a perfect Muslim, as a faithful slave·ofAl-:
lah 1'a'ala, constantly obeying and following the 'Divine
commands .of "Shariat" and always seeking Allah Ta'ala's
merc~ and pleasure;,This is the basic requirement and the
soul and foundation of the work of"Tabligh"~ Once it is
deeply and firmly' embedded in the hearts of workers, the
other principles, rules and practices, some of which are
narrated below, will become easy to follow:

(l) As far as possible, all expenses, inCluding'travel
ling, food etc." must be borne by each individual himself
and, if he Clm aHord, 'he may quietly assist those compan-
ions~homay be inneed.' ,
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(2) All fellow workers and companions in this work
must-be given full respf;lct, shoWn tolerance, be cared for
an.d'encour~ed at aU times by one another. Suchpartici
patlon'Will prove a great blessing for the whole area where
the "jamaat" maybe working;; , .

(3) Conversations; talks and discussions must be con
ducted in soft and persuasive tones,' using' simple and
polite language: All tYPes of displeasure with each other
must 'be .avoided. The "ulema-e':karam" (scholars of Mus
lim scriptUre) must be held in high respect and esteem as
we usually display for the "Holy Quran" and "Hadis", be
cause, it is' thro~gh these learned' personages that Allah
.Ta'ala has blessed us with the true knowledge of Islam and
enlightenment. Any disrespect towards theII)., however in-
significant, may amount to contempt of Islam itself, which
in tum may provoke .the wrath of Allah Ta'ala for the
whole community. .

(4) 'Leisure and free moments must 'be spent either in
reading good religious books or in the company of pious
and,learned compan~pns; by this means one will be able to
learn many right things 'about the faith of Islam, abQut Al
lah Ta'ala and His apostle. Particular care must be taken of
the time given to the "Tabligh" work itself, that nothing
unimportant, useless or senseless is uttered, discussed or
done.' .

(5) To endeavour to earn an honest and pure living, to
be most careful and frugal in, expenditure, and to con
stantly, observe every single obligation, however big or:
small, towards one's family, relations and acquaintan.ces.

(6) No controversial matters or points of secondary im-
. poqancebe discussed at 'any tinie. The total. time. must be
devoted to bringing out the Divinity, Oneness aIid Omni
potence of Allah Ta'ala and to confine all talk to the main
points of "TabliRh", which are in real sense the basicprin
ciples· to be foilowedby each and every Muslim at all '
times.' .

(7) Every action, work and speech must be fused with
sincerity and :honesty' of purpose, for an act, however
small, but imbued with this quality is destined ,to bring
high, rewards and, plenty of well-being. On the' other hand, .
an insincere act, 'however big, will not bear any worthwhile
fruit or benefit, either in this life or in the hereafter. Hadh-
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rat Mu'az (Radi Allaho anho), who was appointed as G~v- .
ernor cirYemen, begged the Holy Prophet (sallallaho alaihe
wasalliJIIl)' to give him some special advice. The Holy
Prophet (sallallaho alaihe wasallam)wBs pleased to SelY,
"B~ meticulously honest and sincere in matters ofrellgion:
a l~ttle done with sincerity is enough". There i$ yet another
"Hadis" in the same connection, ,"Allah Ta'ala accept$
only such actions and deeds which are'performed purely
for His pleasure and accord". In another place it is men
tioned "Allah Ta'ala dOBS not look at your face nor at your
property, but only at your hearts and deeds". So the crux of
tl)e matter is that the work of "Tabligh" must be'performed
with all sincerity'and honesty. No show or outward appear
ance is to be put on. The degree of. success' and progress
will depend entirely on the,depth of our sincerity.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

A brief sketch of the work"of "Tabligh", its importance
aild Ul'8eiltfieed have been discussed. It now remains to be
judgetl'as'to how all this can guide us'and bring us the de
sitedreUefand benefits futhese times, which are fraught
with ~nfu~lion. UDl'8st and rivalties.

For this, onceapin. we have to seek guidance from the
allwise "HolyQuran". which ~fers to ilie hard wo* and
eIJ.durance for ilie faith of Islam as a highly profitable busi
ness.~d pUts itacross in.the followiilg mamier: . "

.hI. '(."J.~ .itl...,.·,~ U' t(-'_~ i'w '16 ·;{si ·1"·~"t~·.u'I'.~.r,
" Of iiJ.,-,r , ~ . • v;~ !J • 4r'~' ..,.. 1"'~, .. ~

~ tl';;":~ !~I~ ,~Jt( !(-I,,~.i.bl I·_~·j ;'lall' .J u "r iiJ ~Yr--- '~:Jr---~'i, 4JflrlF iiJ:J, .:J,~)J

~("~', ~1~ti:'I~..:.i. t I·~:i .~, !"i..~-:. :~"'jS !(-, •.Al~ , ('~~
~, :J.' J't" ~~ -rft~~",I"""'T r J:" iiJ, ~ .. , ' ". .• ~,. , , ';I ,
#Ji' ~l ~- ..~ I'.~·-'.l ~ ~" , ~'!.'!.~Il ~.),'~~ ,'j~~:J, ~ or- "9'~ , :J ~ »"" , Y ,'!trY,

;" ,-:i, -." .. ~ i(\ r - ,. ~I) .~".. .r'4:J ' ""r'J--!'

"0 you who believe! shall I point out to you a trade
. that will shield you from a grievous doom? Believe in

Allah and His Mersenger, and perform "jehad" in His
way with youi' wealth and lives. This is best for you, if
you understand. Your Lord will forgive your sins. and
you shall enter Paradise, under which ripple (beau
teous) streams, and stately abodes in everlasting gar
dens; and this is great success ...

And another which you .covet much, i.e., succour
from Allah and victory near. at hand; and give glad
tidings to those who believe."

The above verse describes a trade. which if accepted
promises deliverance from all typ~s of afflictions and pun
ishments. The trade is meant: to have a firm faith in Allah
Ta'ala and His Apostle and to strUggle hard in the path of

. Allah, without shirking to use one's life and wealth. This
.again points to the act of "Tabligh", which can ensure for
us everlasting well-being and happiness. It is this simple
work which will bring us great benefits, such as the for
giveness for all- our sins, deliberate mistakes and short
comings and high rewards in the Ufe hereafter. So much for
the success in the next life, which really is the .greatest
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triumph for a Muslim, ·.but there is also. clear hint for this
life too. We shall get'what we cherish most, such as pros
perity, divine help and success against all our adversaries!

Iii other words, Allah Ta'ala has demanded two things
from us, firstly to have firm faith in Him aild His Apostle.
secondly, to struale:hard in HiS' path, giving, if need be,
our lives and all tliat we possess. In return for this, He has
also promised two things: first a,beautiful and peaceful
abode in Heaven Uannat) with an eternal life. andeverlast
ing happiness: and second. glory and success in this life.
The first demand on us is that of faith (eiman). This is
exactly what the "Tabligh'" is meant to bring.to us, that we
should all be endowed. with the wealth of true faith. The
second deinand, is that of striving in the path of Allah,
which actually means "jehad". Jehad may normally mean
fighting a war against oppressors and non-believ~rs. In the
practical sense, however, it means spreading of KaUmah of
Allah and enforcing of Allah's Commandments, which is
also the ultimate aim of "Tabligh". .. "

It should be clear. t9 us now tl,lat the happiness and
success in the life after death is solely dependent on having
firm faith in Allah Ta'ala and His Apostle, and in striving
hard iIi the path laid down by Him. Similarly, the success

. and prosperity in this life too depend entir~Iy on that very
faith and on spending all our efforts in the path of Allah
Ta'ala. ".

When we fulfil these basic requirements. firstly of faith
In Allah ta'ala and His AposUe, and secondly of struggling
hard in their path, through these two attributes alone. we
can adorn ourselves with 'high inoral virtues and excellence
of character. Only then can we fit to receive the promised'
vicegerency of Allah Ta'ala and His kingdom o~ earth.
which are bound to come as is promised in the Holy
Quran: '

"" .,. ,,,, ~ ~ • 1,

~ ~j~1 J ~i~.!/.'·~ 9~u.s,. '#j~ Ipfc:.J~1 ~I ~j

~~j'~~jl '1~1 ~~ ~~j , ~fti ~ ~' ~~,
1 (oo;)l?. ~ ~ tJj;4 i ~j~ duf H'~ .jAf ..~

"To those of you who believe and do righteous deeds,
Allah promises that He will certainly give dominance
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to them in this world as He gave to those before you;O
and the religion that has been chosen for them shall be
strengthened for them~ and He will thereafter certainly
transform. their fear into tranquillity~.provided they
worship Me and assoc,iate nQne with Me."
The above verse portrays a forthright promise of king

dom~ but throuRh "eiman" (finn faith) and righteous deeds.
This was actually fulfilled in the days of the Holy Prophet
(sallallaho alaihe wasallam) and remained in effect tigh.t
through the period on the "Khulfa-e-Rashidin"· (the· first 0

four Caliphs· after the .Holy Prophet (sallallaho alaihe
wasallam). Practically: the whole of Arabia had become an
Islamic State in the days of the Holy Prorhet (sallallaho
alaihe wasaUam) himself and the mst 0 the countries

. (Muslim countries of today) mostly joined Islam during the
period of "Khulfa-e-Rash~in" or immediately after their
time. Later on too~ the promise continued to be fulfilled in
favour of aonumber of Muslim kings and "Khalifas" and it
still awaits materialisation if someone fulfils the con
ditions, as is clear from the next verse:

, ~ i.; ~ ~. Oil
o (0' iJ$W) . [,Jtwl ~ ~I Y~ iJr

"Surely Allahs followers shall-doniinate"
In these few pages, an° analysis of the present situation

and a practical solution lor improving it has been given; in
fact the sohition is nothing else than the actual Islamic way

'of life, which belonged to our forefathers and early
Muslims.

CONCLUSION-
In conclusion, it can be said that there is no way to

gain honour, happiness, peace and tranquillity in this life
oother than to adopt and firmly hold on to the work and
system of "Tabligh", for which everyone of us must use ali
his energies and wealth. o'

I

• 'I Jh. l~i"Af ~O'I!'_'::' 4111 h,,-. Ij' .::pl'(\ l" O'J'>S' 'J J!'r J..."..., ~ , J

"Hold fast to the rope ofAllah and do not create dis
sensions."

FINAL APPEAL

This very system has actually been put into practice, in
the recent past, in the territory of Mewat (an area of AlwBr
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Stat.eJ and a few other districts around Delhi (India). The
work in that region, has not yet reached the final stage; the
progr~ss of the local Muslims, however, has been quite
marked. The blessing .and benefits of the. system, of
"Tabligh" are clearly visible and worth witness\ng. H all
Mqslims collectively resolve to follow the noble example .
mentioned above and adopt the correct system Of life, as
described in this book, there is every hope that, through
that effort, Allah Ta'ala may obviate all our miseries and
adversities and we may. be able to rega.in out faith, the
power to do righteous deeds and the resultant honour, dig
nity and glory in this life and attain permanent salvation in
the next. The Muslims can then set an example for the rest
of the World to live in peace, tranquillity and happiness,
which is the natural desire of every man on earth. .

An attempt has been made to explain as early as poss
ible th.e real purpose behind the writing of this book, which·
is to present to the readers the sketch of a practical way of
life, which about thirty years ago had been. initiated and
vigorously' followed by Hadhrat Maulana Mohammad Ilyas
Sahib, "rahmatullah alaih". He had in fact dedicated all his
life for this sacred purpose mid mission. It is up to us, the
Muslims of ·the present time, to understand our obligations
towards Islam and fulfil them in our own interest and that
of the coming generations and the mankind at large. The
way is clear and well set. Let us begin the march and fix
our minds on the final goal, which is to acquire the pleas
ure and approval of Allah Ta'ala.
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Six Fundamentals

r.. JSIr.:i'9i~h .~
In the name of Allah most Gracious, most Merciful.

First Lesson: Kalimah Tayyibah

..: t'I'~ -: ~ ~ :.,' I:' '~1 ~'tt\it}JJ (,J,....~V-. ~4\J ~.!.'U...~.

Laa ila~ha illallaahu, Muhammadur-Rasulullaah.

This kalimah is just a sacred pledge of man with" Allah.
That is, when a believer solemnly reads this kalim,ah. he
admits before Allah that he is His sincere and faithful ser
vant, he will obey His commandments; and· will avoid .all
the forbidden things. Therefore, one· must keep in mind
four important points about this kalimah: First, he should
remember its words in the correct form. Second, he should
rem"ember its correct translation. Third, he should remem
ber its exact meaning. Fourth. he should observe its practi
cal requirements. and act accordingly!

Its Words and their Translation·

This kalimah has two parts; first: "Laa ilaaha ilIal
laah"; second. "Muhammadur-Rasulullaah"; and their
translation is:

"No one is worthy of worship but Allah. and Muham
. mad is His true Messenger."

The Meaning ofthis Kalimah

When a believer admits that no one is worthy of
worship but Allah. it necessarily means that he should
worship none in the whole universe, but the Almighty. and
should bring no partner to Him in worship, concerning all
the principles of Islam. He should believe Him to be his
sole guardian and Helper in distress. to be present every
where. seeing and hearing everything in the world. He
should trust in His guidance. and should faithfully obey
His commandments; moreover. he should not follow the
customs and usages. that are contrary to His command-
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ments. In all the affairs of his life, he should follow the
teachings of the Holy Qur'aan:' he should hope for His
mercy, and should fear His wrath: he should completely
rely upon Him for his guidance!

The second part of the kalimah, that is, "Muhamma
dur, Rasulullaah" means, that after believing in the unity of
Allah, when I would desire to follow the commandments
of Allall, I cannot do ,so unless I keep Muhammad [Sallal
laho alaihe wasallam) my instructor and guide to the Right
Path. That is, I will worship Allah just as he has told me;
he is a faithful and true messenger of Allah. who taught us
nothing of his own \VilI or desire. The obedience of Rasu
lullah· (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), is really the obediencp
of Allah, and love for. him, is love for Allah: one must be
lieve that to be obedienf to him is an obligatory thing, and
he should submit to his orders, without any objection.
Whatever he has told us of the unseen things like angels,
like Hell, Paradise the incidents in the grave, and the Res
urrection, we must believe in them, though we could not
understand them, We must believe that the method of
Jiving, which he has told us, and has behaved himself
accordingly, is the method which has been appreciated by
Allah: and anyone who acts contrary to it, does not tread
the Right Path. and is not loved by Allah.

The Requisites ofKalimah Tayyibah

Wh~n a Muslim has firm faith in the kalimah, un
doubtedly he becomes a true believer, and then he has to
abandon all the forbidden things. and to observe the com
mandments of Allah. That is why Rasulul1ah (Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) has said. "The first eff",ct of 'Laa ilaaha iI
lallaah' is that it should prevent its reader from aU the for
bidden things." Therefore. the reader of such a sacred
kalimah must observe the commandments of Allah on all
occasions. He should keep them in mind in marriage..on
death, ob taking meals, on going to sleep. on waking up. on
deals, arid· on all other occasions; he should faithfuHy ob
serve the commandments of AHah, and should· give up the
forbidden things.

The Benefits ofthe Kalimah

This kalimah has many spiritual benefits. RasuluHah
(SaUallaho alaihe wasallam) said, "The most distinguished
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zikr is 'Laa ilaaha ilJaHaah'. Again he says, "Read the kali
mah a hundred times every day, for it is the best compensa
tion for one's sins, and no good deed is better than it.',' In
another hadith he says, "Whoever reads 'Laa Haaha ilIal
laah' a hundred times in the morning, and a hundred times
in the evening shall have the reward of one who has're
leased ten slaves from the posterity of Ismaa-eel (~layhis
salaam)" In another hadith Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) says, "Keep your faith fresh by reading and ob
serving 'Laa ilaaha illallaah.' "

'. '. Second Lesson: Salaat

When a Muslim' has firmly believed in Kalimah Tayyi
bah, he has made a sacred pledge to obey all the command
ments of Allah; of which the first and foremost is salaat
which must be observed by every adult, male or female.
five times a day. In other words,thosewhoperlormthe
prayer regularly, after believing in the kalimah, they practi
cally fulfil their promise with Allah, made through the ka
limah; ~nd those who are not regular at the prayer, they
practically belie their promise with Allah, to be His faithful
servants: of them said Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) "Whoever abandoned the prayer intentionally, he
become an infidel". In another hadith he says. "Whoever
gave up the prayer, he will be raised among Qaaroon.
Fir·own. his minister Haamaan. and the famous hypocrite
Ubayy bin Khalaf. on the Day of Resurrection." '

Next to the kalimah, prayer is -the most distinguished
of all good deeds. It has been mentioned in the hadith that
the first thing brought to account on the Day of Judgement.
will be the prayer. If one's prayer is perfect in every re
spect. he will certainly attain salvation, otherwise he will
be deprived of all the boons and favours of Allah. and will
suffer a great loss. Therefore, one should observe the prayer
at the appointed times, with good wudu and complete de
votion. that one may not- be raised with the infidels. and
should be delivered f1 m the hell-fire.

Whatever is read in the Prayer (that is, 'Subhaanak-AI
lahumma' and Attahiyyaat etc.), should be remembered
well. that no mistake should occur during the prayer. One
must know the fardh, the sunnah, and all the conditions of
prayer. so that it may be correct, and by having concentra
tion. it should be performed well.

A great merit of the prayer is, that all the limbs of a
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worshipper, namely, hands, feet, head, waist, nose, fore
head. ton8Ue etc., are wholly and solely devoted toAJIah .

.that is, every part of a worshipper's body is engaged in an
exercise of the obediepce of Allah's commandments. If a
M~limperfoJ1llstheprayer with all its conditions, he is
not likely to commit sin, by,any li~b, on times other than
the prayer. It has been mentioned in the Holy Our'aan that
the prayer prevents a Muslim from shameful and forbidden
things. The believers have been commanded hundreds of
times in the Holy Qur'aan to perform the prayer properly.
In the hadith also the prayer has been enjoined and empha
sised many a time. For instance. RasuluJIah (SaUallaho
alaihe wasallam) said, "One's sins from one prayer to an
other are forgiven by Allah".

In another hadith he says, "If one has a stream at on!3's
door, and he has a bath in it, five times a day, he will have
no dirt on his body; similarly if one performs the .prayer
five times a day, his sins will be pardoned by Allah, and he
will be clean of them". In another hadith Rasulullah (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) says, "When your children are
seven years old, instruct them to perform the prayer. but
when they are ten' years old, beat them to perform the
prayer."

Prayer with Congregation

Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) says in a
hadith, "The pfayer with congregation is granted a reward
twenty-seven times more than the prayer performed
alone". It has also been mentioned in a hadith that Rasulul
lah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) intended to burn the
houses of those who did not visit the musjid to perform the
prayer with congregation, but he abstained from doing so.
because of children and women. Ibn Mas'ood (Radhiyal
laho anho) says, i'During the time of Rasulullah '(Sallalll'ho
alaihe wasallam) only that hypocrite dared neglect the
prayer who was a declared hypocrite." It has also been
mentioned in a hadith that peforming the night prayer with
congregation begels the reward of prayers till midnight;
and performing the morning prayer with congregation.
begets the re\Vard of prayers during the wnole night.

The right way to perform rukoo' andsajdah

Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) says in a
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hadith. "Allah does not look to the prayer of one, who does
not keep his waist straight in the prayer (he prays lazily)".
In lmother hadith he says, "The worst kind of theft is the
theft of prayer". His Companions asked. "What is the theft
of prayer?" He answered, "The theft of prayer is, not to per
form the rukoo' (bending the knees) and sajdah (prostra
tion) properly, with fuJI time and attention."

A prayer (Jut oftime

Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) ·said. "It is the
prayer of a hypocrite to cause delay in prayers. and to wait
for sun-set; so when it becomes dull, he gets'up to perform
it just as a custom, and he remembers Allah but little."

Third Lesson

Knowledge and Zikr
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ance of which is likely to commit sins: and when he has
got the knowledge of these things, he must observe them in
a practical form, for it has been mentioned in a hadith,
"Verily, the worst punishment of Allah will be inflicted on
those on the Day of Judgement, who have been scholars of
religion, but did not practice it themselves".

The distinction of a scholar and a student

Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has said in a
hadith, "Anyone who shows the Right Path to a Muslim, is
like one who has· already observed Allah's command
ments". Another hadith says, "A thousand worshippers are
not so annyoing and deadly to Shaytaan, as one person
who has achieved perfect knowledge about Islam". An
other hadith says, "Anyone who died during the period of
attaining knowledge about Islam, his class in Jannah will
be only one stage below the Ambiyaa". Another hadith
says. "The best person among you is he, who has learned
the Holy Qur'an and then teaches it to other Muslims". Ra
sulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) says in another
hadith, "May Allah keep that person fresh and healthy who
listens to my instructions, and then delivers them to others,
exactly as I have spoken". .

To leave home (or the sake of knowledge

Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has said,
"Whoever leJt his home for the sake of knowledge (about
the Holy Qur'aan and Islam), he will be honoured as one,
who has entirely devoted himself to Allah".

The service and help for a student of Islam

It has been mentioned ina hadith, that Rasulullah (Sal
lallaho alaihe wasallam) while addressing his followers
said, "Undoubtedly, the coming generation will follow
you, for you have followed me. After me people will come
to you from remote places to attain the knowledge of Islam.
So, when they visit you, it is my will, that you should en
tertain them well". That is, when the student of Islam visit
you, serve them'properly, sit in.their society, and be cour-
teous to them. .
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The use ofscholarly meetings

Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) says in a
hadith, "When certain people gather together in the HOllse
of Allah'(that is a musjid), and they read the Book ofAllah
(Le., the Holy Qur'aan) to one another, they are blessed
with spiritual consolation .and Allah's mercy. the Angels
assemble around them. and Allah remembers them among·
His courtiers (Angels)".

Zikr

The second part of the third lesson is zikr. The highest
degree of zikr is that a believer should be entirely devoted
to Allah. and. should never forget Him. This standard of
zikr is achieved by constant spiritual exercise. and by con
tinuous remembrance of Allah. Those who have realized
the spiritual benefits of zikr.they do not neglect it for a
single moment of their life. Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam) instructed a companion of his with the follow
ing words. "Keep your tongue always busy with the re
membrance of Allah". In another hadith he says. "When
some people gather together in an assembly. and then get
up without remembering Allah. be sure that they sat
around the dead body of an ass. and left it; therefore such
an assembly will be a sorrow to them on the Day of Qiyaa
mah".

The true believers should remember Allah most often.
and by contemplating the wonders of His creation. they
should glorify Him. and thereby strengthen their love fC.!r
Him. The more they remember i\ilah.the better will be
their good deeds. the stronger their faith and knowledge.
Then. they will have more and more love for Allah. and
their ser.vice to Him will be more sincere and realistic. Par
ticularly. during the Tabligh journey they should not forget
Allah for a single moment. If all the daily prayers. which
are mentioned in the hadith. viz. prayer for. going to sleep
and waking up. prayer at the end of a· meeting. prayer for
the beginning' and the end of the meals. prayer for entering
home and going out. prayer for starting a journey. and
prayer for returning from it. prayer for riding an animal (or
any other transport). prayer for entering a new town or a
city etc.• are remembered well. and are read on the relevant
occasion. naturally the exercise of the remembrance of
Allah can be improved to a great extent. 'No amount of time
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is sufficient for a sacred thing like zikr, yet most spare time
should be devoted to ~hesame;but the least thing that
every Muslim can do, is to read the kalimah, and Durood
Sharief, and Istighfaar (each a complete Tasbeef},) every
morning and evening; moreover, a time should be fixed for
the recitation of the Holy Qur'aan. EVen-some worldly loss
can easily be tolerated for the boundless boons of Allah.
that are going to be granted to a believer in the next life!

The preference ofzikr

It has been mentioned- in the hadith that zikr. purifies
and enlightens the heart. Another hadith says that nothing
saves a Muslim from the chastisement of Allah, more than
zikr. Another Hadith says that amongst the negligent, one
who remembers Allah most often is like a glolNinglamp in
a dark house. A hadith of Bukhaari says. "One who remem
bers Allah. is remembered by Him among His courtiers
(Angels)". Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe was~Ilam) in an
other hadith says. "Anyone who reniembef:5 Allah most
often, is so much preferable to a person, who distributes a
great amount of mOllf~y in the way of Allah". (Targheeb)

Fourth Lesson

Honour for a Muslim

The gist of this lesson is that every Muslim should re
alise the rights of other Muslims, and should observe them
practically, according to the order of the classes and ranks
of his brethren in Islam. Particularly, lie should have great
regard for the honour of a Muslim. who deserves reverance
by all means, for he has the light of faith in his heart. Rasu
lullah (Sallallabo alaihe wasallam) says in a hadith. "He is
not one of us, who does not respect our elders. and does 
not show mercy to our youngsters and is not respectful to
our sch_olars". Another hadith says. _"Only a hypocrite
could insult these three person; first. an aged Muslim;
second, a religious scholar; third, a Muslim king, who ob-
serves justice". _ _ '

According to the teachings of the Holy, Qur'aan, and
hadith, here are the most important qualitie8'of a true be
liever. He should realise the rights of Allah's creatures. and
should be polite and h,umble to them. He should like for
others. what he likes for himself. He should not be envious
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of others, nor should he have inalice about them. He must
not be proud. He should be. courteous and .loving to all. He
should be the first to greet a Muslim..He should be gener
ous enough to pardon those who have offended· hir:n. He
should go to visit the sick. He should respect all jushlS he
respects himself. He should avoid back-biting. He should
overlook the weaknesses of others. If anyone consults him,
he should .give him the· right .. and honest counsel. He .
should give financial help to the poor and the needy. He
should not rejoice in the misery of others. And the most·
distinguished and valuable service to a Muslim is "that he
should be instructed with a firm faith in Allah, in the Day
ofJudgement, and to be prepared for it with a lot of good
deeds, so that he should be delivered of the chastisement
thereon. Undoubtedly,this is the best service to a brother
in Islam. ...

Islam has .instructed all the Muslims· with a collective
life, arid has enjofued unity to them.. that they should pro
vide peace and prosperity for one ·another. For instance,
they have been instructed to puton their best clothes, and
apply perfume to them for the Jumu'ah and the Eid prayers;
they have been prevented from jumping· over the necks of
the worshippers, or to sit between two persons without
their permission, or to. remove anyone· from his sitting
place. Rasulullah (Sallallahoalaihe wasallam) says, "A true
Muslim is he, who does not offend any other Muslim with
his tongue or hand; and a true believer is he, who does not
cause any loss to anpther believer". In another hadith Rasu
lullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) says, "Thatperson will
not enter Jannah, whose neighbQur is not safe from his of- .
fence". ,

.These sayings of Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe. wasal
lam) clearly indicate that a believer should behave so cour
teously towards others, that they should never fear 'trouble
or a loss from his quarters.

In another hadith RasuluUah (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) says, "Whoever helps a .poor and miserable person,
Allah will. grant him seventy three rewards, of which only
one would be sufficient· to put his affairs aright in this
world, Bnd the other seventy two rewards will sublimat€
his ranks in the life hereafter". Another hadith .saY' 1
"When a Muslim leaves his home:to see another MusliM. -
seventy thousand,angels see him off, and·all of them bless ~ Ii
him'with the mercy of Allah". Rasulullah (Sall!111aho alaihe 1
wasallam) says about a co~traveller; "Only that person is ~
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your chief' in a journey, who serves his companions best;
no one call supercede such a person, except a martyr".

Fifth Lesson

Sincerity of IntentiQn

This is also called the "correction of intention". That
is, whenever a person intends to do sQmething good. he
must not be tempted by some wordly interest, but should
do it purely for the pleasure of Allah, and to have .its .
reward in the life hereafter. This'purity of intention can be
achieved only when he has a finn faith in the reward
which Allah and Rasulullah (Sallallahoalaihe wasallam}
have ~romised for our good deeds, and, therefore, th~ hope
of this reward should be our motive in good deeds. That is
why Ra. ulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has said, "The
reward for your deeds depends entirely on your intention,
and everyone is paid in accordance with the nature of his
intention". It means, that it is not merely· the action which
ensures a reward from Allah; but it is the sincerity of our
intention. which will ensure it. If an action is void of good
intention, and is undertaken for the sake of passion, or to
please men, or to attain some wordly interest, then it is
hollow. lifeless and deserves no reward from Allah. A
hadith to this effect says. "All the deeds of men will be
gathered together before Allah. on the Day of Qiyaamah; of
them only the deeds which are purely done for Allah. will
be separated. and the rest will be thrown into hell".

(Targheeb)

When certain good deeds..are done purely for Allah. it
is called "Ikhlaas" and whenever a "believer intends to do
something based on sincerity. the evil self. or the Shaytaan
cause hinderances in his way. Therefore it is indispensable
to sincerity that one should forsake the woruly tempta-.
tions. and should believe in the everlasting boons and
favour of the life hereafter. Those who have realized the
value of sincerity, they apply it to their worldly affairs also.
They observe the s~ncerity of intention in eating. drinking•.
sl~eping•. awaking, walking, earning their living etc., but
this stal)dard of sincerity cannot be achieved without the
company of saints and devouts. As an example. our relig
ious scholars have told us that by observing fasts. if some
one desires its reward and good health at the same time; or.
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if by undertaking Q.'pilgrim.qe,one wishes reward, recre
ation, and safety from tfJ.e enemy; or, if by giving alms to a
beggar, one has an intention to have its reward from Allah,
appreciation from the onloo~rs,and to silence the beggar,
then all the above-mentioned deeds will be void of sincer
ity.A compantonof;I~asphdla(Sallallaho alajhe wasallam)
asked him, "What is faith?" He replied, "Another name for
faith is sincerity!" (Targlleeb) In another hadith Rasuiullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) says, "Observe sincerity in
your deeds, then even a few, good deeds will have the
reward- of great virtue for you!" (T~eeb). Another com
panion of Rasulullab· (SallaJlahq alaihe w8sallam) asked
him,. "0.. ne ma.n..particiPates i.D,theholy war for t.he sake. of
riches, and another man pai1iclpates in it far the sake of
reputation, thathe' may be called a hero; say, 0 Messenger
of Allah, who.is fighti~g, in the way of Allah?" He
answered, "Only that person fights in. the way of Allah,
who wants to propagate and establish the truth tola by Him
(in the Holy Qur'aan)", (Bukha~ri,Muslim)

Those who do not desire the pleasure of Allah by their
deeds, .but wish only .the worldly achievements, they are
'certainly hypocrites,' and this (hypocrisy) is a desease of
the heart, which our spiritua1jsts say,. is the root of all evils.
Once Rasululhili (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) said to his
companions, "The thing I fear most in your actions, is
smaller polytheism". His companions asked,"What is
smaller polytheism?" He answered, "Show (of one's good
deeds!)" Another hadith says, ··Whoever made a show of
his prayer, or fasting, or charity, he committed poly
theism", Another hadith says, "THere is a pit of sorrow in
Jabannam, of which Jahannam even seeks refuge, of Allah;
those worshippers, who inake a show of their ~orship,will
be thrown into.U", '

Sixth Lesson

The spare titne

A beljever should spare as much time as possible: for
the preachment of the commandments of Allah, even if he
has to leave his bome and family for this noble cause.
During this stage of ,life one should exercise the previous
six.1essons, fora long experience has told us that by stick.,
ing to one's home and family and the business, one cannot
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learn or teach the principles of Islam, nor one can adopt
the original. and traditional Islamic culture, particularly .in
this age of-materialism. ,

Therefore, one should get rid of worldly engagements,
to serve Allah and His true religion. In this course, a be
liever should join.the group of the preachers.ofIslam, and
should call those to the right path, who are .lost in this
fleeting world. and have forgotten immortal life hereafter.

To call the wrong doing and negligent people toMlah,
and. to instruct them with His commandments, was really
the duty of the Ambiyaa, which has now been entrusted to
the' Muslims. The true following' of Rasulullah(Sallallaho
alaihe wasallam) 'requires that· every Muslim should devote
himself to ltis service, and should saCrifice everything fOr .'
the preachment of his true religion (Islam). Just as Rasulul
lah (SaUallaho alaihe wasallam) himself bOre so many
troubles for the sake of Islam, similarly every follower of
his should also follow his footsteps.

The companions o.f Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wa
sallam) had properly realised the requisites of Tabligh, and,
therefore. they tolerated the troubles of this world, for the
sake of the boons' and favours of Allah in the next life.
They gladly devoted themselves .to the service of Allah,
and preferred the needs of religion to the needs of worldly
life. Sometimes, they ilte leaves, or a si:qgle date, and
walked barefoot on IClIig. journies, in the way of Allah.
During the time of the Sahabah it was necessary to propa
gate Islam, and to spread it far· and wide, but today we have
to revive it; just as those believers· performed .their duty by
the sacrifice of· their lives; we should also follow their ex-
ample. •

Leaving one's home andfamlly for the, cause of Allah,
has great rewards for the subject, in the next life, just as Ra
sulullah (Sallallahoalaihe wasallam) has clearly told us.

Rasuhdlah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) has said,
"Whoever spends his morning. or evening in the way of
Allah, _his reward will be much better ..then the whole
world,_aI!p whatever is in it," (Bukhaari and Muslim); In
another·hadi(h he says, "The ·fire of Jahannam will not
reach ~rorone whose feet become dusty.whilst he is on the
path of Allah."

When we instruct the' servants of Allah with His com
mandmentsdbmeus we have fulfilled the duty of Tabligh,
~d have revived it. forRasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) has said, "When people see others committing sins.
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and do not prevent them from the same, soon Allah will in
flict a punishment on them, which will affect the common
folk, as well as the distinguished persons".

A hadith of Tirmizi Shariefsays, "I swear by Allah,
y()u must command people with good deeds. and prevent
them from forbiddeIJ' things, or soon Allah will inflict a
severe punishment to you, and then your prayers even will
not be heard by Him!"

A verse of the Holy Qur'aan says,

I "There must be a group artlong you, who should invite
people to good, and sholild induce them to legal things,
and should preveIit them from illegal things; and certainly
these will attain salvation".

Another verse says,

"0 Muslims! You are the best nation, who. has been
chosen for 'the guidance of other nations; you command
people with virtue, and· prevent them from vice, and have a
firm faith in Allah!"

It has been reported by Abu Darda (RadhiyaUaho anho)
that Rasulullah (SallaUaho alaihe wasallam) said, "You
must induce p~ple tei good deeds,' and prevent them from
bad ones, otherwise Allah will bring such a tyrant sover
eign over you, who will not respect your elders, nor will he
show mercy to your youngstets; then the prayers of your
pious people even will not be granted by Allah; if you
called Him, He will not pardon you!"
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Seventh Lesson

To quit vanity

This lesson will explain the most important requisites
of piety. A Muslim should spend every moment of his life
in the achievement of the eternal boons of the. life hereafter.
He should not only ~void the sins, but also the vain and de
structive customs of his age, which affect our religious
principles and beliefs so badly. Though there may notb,e
sin in so many deeds and hobbies,. yet they are a sheer
waste of time andenergy, and we coulddo some other con
structive things during that tiD)e. This is the characteristic
of a true believer that he spends his time only in virtuous
deeds, remembers Allah as much as possible, avoids all for
bidden tpings, does not indulg~ ill vanity, and is polite and
humble towards other Mu&lims. If one does not avoid vain
talk and vain deeds, one :i5 like). to" indulge in shameful
·sins. It has been mentioned in a hadith that when a com
panion of Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihfl wasallam). died, a
Muslim said to him, "I deliver to you the happy news Qf
Jannah'" When Rasulullah (Sallallahci alaihe wasallam)
heard these words, he sald, "YOI,t are .givinghimthe happy
news of Jannah, while you 'dont know he might have in
dulged 'in vain, talk, or, have been a miser in spending a
thiIig for the good of' others, which does not decrease by
use". This evidently means that one should be very cau
tious in talk, and should avoid vanity, for one's tongue is
likely to talk nonsense. '. .

Another hadith says, "A.man does. not slip so much by
his feet, as by his tongue". .

Another hadith says, "Sometimes a man speaks an of- .
fensive and sinful thing unconsciously, by which he is
thrown into hell deeper than the distance between East and
West!" {Bukhaari &Muslim)

. .

Therefore, every believer should be. cautious in his
.talk, and should spend every moment of his life in good
deeds. He must avoid vanity, particularly, during the
period when he has left home to lear,n his religion, or to
preach the same. .

Someone asked Luqmaan the philosopher, "How did
you attain so much Wisdom?" He answered, "Because I
speak the truth, pay the securities to their owners, and
avoid vanity!" (Muwatta ImaalD; Maalik)
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Hadhrat Sahl Tastarisays, "Anyone who de~ires that
the qualities and signs of the truthful should be revealed to
him, he must not eat anything but pure and legaL, and
should follow the S~nnahvery strictly". (Ihya-ul-Uloom)

In another hadith Rasulullah(Sallallaho alaihe wasal
lam) said, "The perfe(:tion of one's faith in Islam, requires
that one should give up vanity altogether". "

The Holy Qur'aan mentions a great quality of true be
lievers,

"Those who do not indulge in vanity!"

N.B.-All the ahaadith, which have no references have been
quoted from Mishkaat Sharief.

The requisites ofa journey for Tabligh

1. When a believer has determined to undertake such a
journey, he should say the following prayer,

I' Tc..., ".1"'1 a...' '.!I,J'i .~ . ;'~r,r
~ .--".JV,P'~.J(J~~

"0 Allah! I attack the enemy with your help, I plan my
work with Your help, and I walk on the earth with
Your help". c

2. When he has left home, he should read,.
"J.t .ttSt1'C'.f.~~" ... \&.... ~,.'~~" 1 1_ 'lSU''''d "J/it.i-'· 'A.J{.),a'''.J~ \T ~,.,~

"I start ·my journey with the name of Allah, I entirely
depend on Allah; the power to do good and to avoid
evil is from Allah".

3. The group of preachers ·should have a leader in this
journey, who can be another person than the leader of
the group.

4. When he rides and puts his feet in the stirrup, he
should say "Bismillaah" and when he sits on the back
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of the animal, he should say."Alhamdu lillaah"; and
then he should read this verse,

, I. ,.; ('Ir,; I. f." '\" t r~~''t 1'. ', .. ~I' , , ,
O~~""~'--" wU~..>=t-U~~

. . J" ~

oG~~lti;Jl~~~

"Glory be to Allah, who has subjected this· animal to
us, and we could not overpower i~ without His help;
and at last we have to return to our Sustainer!"

"Then he should say IIAlhamdu lillaah" thrice, and
then "Allaahu Akbar" thrice, and then he should say,

"0 Allah! You are clear of evil; I have been unjust to
my soul; therefore, forgive me, fOf no one pardons sins,
but You!".

5. When he has ridden, and the animal walks, or, when
he himself begins to walk, he should say,

·~:Jl"~t1:ita=I~. ~i:jt I£!~_:.....:t ·-""T·'1 t ,_:'
-tr"'!J , •\::t.J ~ '~'\:r""~~# ij...~,

_I" 'I'. l·....O· '=':t'''''' ~,."'I" _tt':, ,.,
·~'--tIl.'w-'.'cJr·,.JM"~ 1.JP'~'.p"I WIl

·"0 Allah! I seek Your refuge from the hardships of this
journey, and from the calamities of my return, and
from failure after success, and from the ill prayers of
the oppressed, and from loss of wealth and my
family".

6. When he ascends some high place, he should say "AI- .
laahu Akbar" thrice, and when he descends, he should
say "SuJ>haanallaah" thrice; and when he passes
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through a plain or a stream, he should say "Laa iIaaha
illaHaah" and IfAllaahu Akbar" (Hisn)

7. When he has to walk on foot, he should be pleased to
do so; rather he should prefer to walk on foot, for this
is a Sunnah of Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam)
and his companions. Hence, he should get himself
used to the troubles of this journey, which is a source
of Allah's boons and favours, in the next life. .

8. H his foot slips somewhere, or hits some obstacle, he
should say "Bismillah". (Hisn Haseen)

9. When he sets foot at some station or destination, he
should say,

~r" •. ~ .!.A.. .r~r:'1 ~, .. ' ·.2~~~1
~~v,yW~~ "jt:o..".t.)~

"With the complete words of Allah, I seek refuge from
the evil of whatever He has created".

10. When he enters some village or a city, he should say
thrice,

"0 Allah! let it~ auspicious for us."

Then he should say this prayer,

<:~~~lJl~;~~~!J \Lt
..(1:~l~r~t;. .

"0 Allah! Let us enjoy the fruits of this city, and infuse
our love into the hearts of the people of this city,and

_cause the love of the pious of this city in our hearts".
(Hisn Haseen)

11. He should serve his companions as much as he can, 1
and should take pride in it. It has been mentioned in a .ts E!
hadith.. "Only that person is your leader in a journey, rIJ .a
who serves you more than him, except a martyr". !

(Mishkaat Sharief)
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The duties ofa le.ader

Here are the duties of a leader on a journey of religious
preachment:

1. He should .provide comfort for his companions. He
should consult his companions, and if he disagrees
with anyone on a certain'topic, he should not discour
age him, and' should tell him the utility of another's
opinion, whose tounsel is more useful.

2. He should not be hard upon any companion, and
should not speak tobim in the tone of command.

3. He should behave towards his companions, according
to their status. .

4. If some of his cqmpanions are capable of speech, he
should give them an opportunity to deliver a speech,
and if somebody's speech is not according to the aims
and objects of the group, he should prevent him from
the same in such words, as would not displease or dis
hearten him.

5. He should prevent his cOJDpanions from vain things in
a polite and favourable manner.

6. He should instruct them with the 'morning and evening
zikr, particularly when they are out for Tabligh work.

7. He himself should appoint a leader for' preachment, a
leader for mutual talk, and if he does not find any effi
cient person for this purpose, he himself should adopt
this office. . .

8. During the journey even, he should. instruct his com
panions to remember the Tabligh lessons well; he
should advise them to remember the prayers for all
occasions, by heart.

9. He should entrust the ignorant to the scholars, that
they may learn prayers, etc., from them.

10. If he thinks it proper, he should distribute various
duties among his companions. For instance, some of
them' should awake others for the· Tahajjud prayer,
some of them should lead' them for Chaasht and lsh-.
raaq prayers, and some of them should instruct others
with morning and evening zikr.
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11.1£ there is some friction among his ·companions. he
should reconcile them.

12. He should instruct his companions again and again.
with the fear of Allah. and preparation for the next life.
and should solemnly advise them in the following
words: "We have left our homes to reform ourselves.
before we reform others. Our real aim and .object
during this journey is that being in the company of the
pious, and the God-fearing, we should strengthen our
relationship with them. should peI:form our prayers in
the best possible manner. Thus we should remember
Allah as much as possible, should serve one another
sincerely, and should devote ourselves to all good
deeds, preventing ourselves from forbidden things. All
the time that we have devoted to Tabligh work. is not
ours at all, but for the promotion and establishment of
the true religion of Allah. Therefore. we should make
much of this time. and should learn and teach our re
ligion. We lost our lives in vanity, but at least now we
should spend the rest of our life, just as a true Muslim
would do. We should fulfil the requisites of this jour-.
ney at their best".

Knowledge and zikr

1. The subject of the teachings of the Tablighi group is to
have a comprehensive and reliable knowledge of
Islam, and to preach the same to other Muslims so that
they have a keen interest in Islam. Moreover, this
group must know the promises and the command
ments of Allah, and should observe them practically.

2. In the education course of this group the prayer and
the Holy Qur'aan have a great importance, but the time
which is required to learn these things perfectly,
cannot be acquired on this brief· Tabligh journey.
Therefore, the companions are expected to realize the
importance of salaah and learning the Holy Qur'aan,
during this journey, that they should devote more and
more time to this subject, in the future.

3. The members of the group· should ~lso contemplate
their past life. and they should be sorry for not devot
ing themselves to Tabligh work in the past. and the}'"
should seek Allah's forgiveness. And those ~ho are
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still ignorant of their religion, should be sorry for their
negligenc~, and should repent ·for the future.

4. In .all the spare. time they should r.emember Allah; they
should engage in zikr not only their tongue, but their
heart also.

5. Those who. know their religion, should teach it to
others as a duty, and those who are still ignorant about
it, should learn the same very attentively.

6. One cannot learn all the teachings of the religion only
by studying the books, or 'by listening to the orators;
knowledge of Islam and the practice thereof are indis
pensable to each other, and perfection in faith cannot
be acquired without action. Therefore, one must prac
tisewhat he knows, and should also instruct others
with the same.

7. All the mistakes that one commits during the reading
of the Holy Qur'aan, or the prayer, thei.r correction
should not be. limited only to the teaching class, but
one should try his best to correct them during.' his lei
sure at-home.

8. All the members of.thegroup should sit silent and re
spectfully in the class, while they are instructed, and
should not pay attention to anything else; only the
leader of education should correct their mistakes, but
others should keep silent, and having regard for Allah
and His Messenger, they should sit motionless, as if
birds were sitting on their heads.

9. In the circle of instruction the following things should
be observed very attentively.

(a) The teachings of the Holy Qur'aan, particularly in
relation with the principles of Islam: all the poss
ible mistakes concerning .i Thaal, j Zaa, ...r Seen,
vPSaud, C. Haa, .. Haa, t Ayn, ~ Hamzah, ~ Taa,
~ Tau,,, FathalZabar etc., should be avoided with
great care.

(b) The words of Kalimah Tayyibah should be remem
bered- properly,· and their meaning should be
understood thoroughly, so much so that everyone
should believe that Islam is incomplete without
putting the kalimah into practice.
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(cl The basic conditions and requisites of &alaah
should be learnt well; whatever is read in salaah, .
should be remembered' well; the reward of salaah
should be stressed, and· the punishment. for neg
lecting it should be told again and again; more
over, the methods to attain concentration in
salaah, should be practised.

(d) All the p·unishnients that are mentioned in the
Qur'aan and hadith, for neglecting the requisites of
salaah, kalimah, reverence for a Muslim, Islamic
knowledge, zikr, Tabligh work etc., should be told
to the students; moreover the reward for observing
them should also be explained, from reliable
books.

(e) The important features of the life of Rasulullah
, (Sallallaho alaiha wasallam) should also be told to

the class. For instance, how he observed the Pray-·
ets, and how he led his daily life. Thu~; by study
ing the biography of Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe
wasallam), and his companions, a Muslim should
learn that in spite of troubles and obstacles, how
they preached Islam far and wide, md how they
dealt with their families and business, being true
.and just to everyone. .

(f) All the members of the group should assist one
another in learning their Tabligh lessons, viz., the
kalimah, salaah, Islamic knowledge. zikr, honour
for a Muslim, sincerity, setting aside time to do
good deeds, and abstaining from useless things.
And then, they should instruct each other to lead
their life according to these lessons.

10. They should read one Tasbeeh of Durood Sharief, one
of thekalimah, and one of Istighfaar, every morning
and evening; and if they have.good books of prayer like
'Dalaail-ul-Khairaat, Hizb-al-Aazam, Munaajaate Maq
bool, they should also read them regularly.

11. They should spend all their leisure' in the remem
brance' of Allah, and should keep their tongues busy
with zikr. .

The optional prayers

The "nawaafil" or the "optional prayers" should also be
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observed during the Tabligh journey. The Ishraaq, the
Chaasht, the Tahajjud, the Awwaabeen, tite Nawaafil after
fardh, and the sunnah prayer, should be observed very
carefully. These prayers are generally neglected at home,
but they can be performed during the journey, if you find
leisure; yet all the persons in the Tabligh group must know
that the duty of preachment is more important than the op
tional prayers. That is tosay. pre,achtnent has apriorty over
the nawaafil, and you.can easily give up the latter for the
former. Observe the requisites of Tabligh first and perform .
the nawaafil afterwards.

Gasht (To go around for an informal visit and the'special
visit)

1. The real object of going around f9r an informal visit or
a special visit for the purpose of Tabligh is ·that the
worldly and business places like bazaars, streets, and
the markets should also be blessed and benefitted with
the remembrance of Allah, and the faith of the group
should strengthen the faith of others, and vice versa.
Remember, this Tabligh work is exactly the following
of the Tabligh work observed by Rasulullah (Sallallaho
.alaihe wasallam), who observed it by going around
from home to home.

2; When you go around for an informal or a special visit,
lower your gaze, and keep your tongue and heart busy
with. the remembrance of Allah. T~is attitu,de of yours
will effect the hearts of others, to a great extent.

3. The going around for informal visits and special visits
must be done before the Prayer time, and during your
Gasht instruct others with the requisites of the kalimah
and the principles of Islam; moreover, call the listeners
to the prayer in the mosque, and ask them to join your
Tabligh group,

4. Do not ask every,ne to let you hear his kalimah, nor
compell him to perform the prayer, for such an attitude
would sometimes cause unfavourable results. That is
why, you are advised to take the educated and influ
endal people of that locality with you, so that he
should· talk ·to them according to their reason and .
status.

5. Pray foAllah before you start G.asht, and call upon
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Him with all humbleness, saying, "0 Allah! We are
weak and h(;}lpless, and nothing can be achieved with
out Your assistance; therefore, assist us in this sacred
cause, and divert the hearts of 'Your servants, to Your
true religion, and to the life hereafter, and let us be a
medium for this service. 0 Allah! Accept this humble
service of ours, and establish Your religion with it. 0
Allah! Save us from the evil of those, whom we contact
in this work of Tabligh, and also save them from the
evil of our self. Let them benefit from the good in our
souls. and let us benefit from the good in their souls!
(And one could say any other suitable du'aa, according

. to the occasion).

6. Do not be engaged in discussions with anyone, nor ar
range any debate.

7. During your 'going around' for an informal or special
visit for Tabligh, take the local pious people with you,
so tliat they can see the jmpietyand transgression of
the people of their town with their own eyes, and
should, consequently, join you in Tabligh work.

8. When you reach a certain city or village, meet the dis
tinguished people thereof, and explain to them the
method and the aims and objects of Tabligh, and stress
the importance of religious preachment, and then
invite them to join the group. By the distinguished
people we mean the pious,'or the wealthy persons, .
who are, one way or another, influential in their city,
mohalla or village. One should be very cautious,
reasonable, and to the point, while talking to them.

The invitation and Ute speech

1. Since your speech is not your real aim and object, and
is merely a medium of .instruction, one should rather
stress the meaning and the purpose of your words, for
the sake of Tabligh. Make yourself clear to your listen
ers, in' simple and easy language. Do not adopt the
style of common orators. and do not talk about.,things,
which the listener would not understand. Rasulullah
(Sallallaho alaihe wasallah) repeated every sentence of
his thrice, that his .audience should understand it
easily. His words w~re fUloken slowly.and clearly, so
that the listeners could count them.
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2. In your speech you should explain the vanity of
worldly objects, and then the greatness and immortal
ity of the boons and enjoyments in the life hereafter.
Instruct them to prepare for the life in the grave' and to
do good deeds for the same; and then attain peace and
salvation on the Day of Qiyaamah; and then"ask them
to live a pious life, for this will save them hom: the
punishment of Jahannam. Explain to them the impiety
and negligence of the present Muslims, particularly the
condition of local people, which you will come to
know during the going around for the informal and

. special visits.

3. Tell them the spiritual and religious- benefits of joining
the Tabligh group, and invite them to the same.

4. Explain to them the punishment for not inducing
people to good, and preventing them from evil, and tell
them the reward of being faithful to Islam, during this
era of sin and disobedience. "

5. Do not adopt a tone of command and superiority,
while instructing people. "

6. In every speech, one should advice ,the audience to be
practical about what they know of Islam. " "

Obedience to the leader

Every order of the leader should be obeyed, provided
he does not ask you to commit a sin. Yes, obey him, though
he is n9t so much educated as you are. Rasulullah (SallaI
laho alaihe wasallam) has said in a hadith, "U a leader has
been appointed' to you, whose nose and ears are cut, you
should obey him, when he instructs you with the Holy
Qur'aan."

Sometimes the leader will bestow an honour, or the
I'1ght of speech, on a person inferior to you in status; in

• such a case, you should not object to it, and raise no objec
tion against him. Hadhrat Ubaadah bin Sa~mit (Radhiyal
laho anho) says; "We t'Jok a pledge at the hands of
Rasulullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam), that we should

.obey him in prosperity and in calamity, in ple~sure and
sorrow, alid will not obey the suggestions of our evil self,
against his wish, and will not prefer ourselves to others
against his choice; that we shall not try to snatch lead-
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ership from another; that we will· speak the truth, wherever
.we are; that we will not mind th~ criticism of. anyone, .
whHe obeying the commandments of Allah", .

. . ,(MishkaatSharief)

The etiquette oftaking meals

1. Wash your hands before and after meals, and WQsh
your mouth also. ..

2. Begin to take meals by saying; "Bismillaah wa:'alaa bar
katillaah".

3. Take your meals with your right hand.

4. Take the food that is in front of you, but if there are
various things in the utensil from which you are
eating, then you may take it from wherever you please.

5. Place the food on a table cloth and then partake from
the food. .

6. Dp not eat from the centre of the utensil, for the bles-
sing ofAllah descends at that point. .

7. Finish all the food in the utensil, and do not spare any
thing for the Shaytaan. When all the food is taken, the
utensil prays to Allah for your delivery from Jahan
nam.

8. Lick yourfingers before washing your hands, it is men
tioned in a hadith, "One does not know in which par
ticle of the food is the blessing of Allah."

9. Take your meals with three fingers of the right hand.

10. If a morsel falls on the table cloth, pick it up and eat it,
and do not spare it for Shaytaan.

11. One should not lean on a cushion or arrogantly recline
whilst eating. .

12. Do not object to the quality of food; if you like it, take
it otherwise don't take it, and keep silent.

13. All of you should take your meals, as a group, and not
.separately.

14. Hadhrat Anas (Radhiyallaho anho) says, "I saw Rasu
lullah (Sallallaho alaihe wasallam) taking his meals, in
a squatting position." "
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15. If sonie companions are eating sweetmeats or dates to
gether, do not take two pieces at a ti~e, without their
permission.

16. If you forget to read "Bismillaah" at the beginning of
your meals, then say when you remember it, "Bismil

. laahi awwaluhu wa aakhiruhu"; that is, with the name
of Allah in the beginning and at the end of it.

17. Do not eat pnions while you are in the mosque. and if
you have eaten them out of the mosque, do not enter it.
until such time that there is no odour left.

18. When you nave taken your meals. say,

~~' .I·'J"~"t::·l"'\rl;:~~'" ~", ~ ;".',· .•, ,_. · JII~.. •· ,-I!, AU;' ~--.
.. ~", "'" N\L .'.J ~ . '-17' ~~

Albamdu lillaahil lathee at-'amanaa wasaqaanaa waja
alanaa minal muslimeen.

"All praise is due to Allah, who has nourished us. and
has quenched our thirst, and has assisted us to be Mus
lims." -

19. First pick up the table cloth, and then get up.

20. Do not eat food which is too hot.

21. If you have eaten to your fill, do not get up before your
companions, but keep eating slowly; and if you have to
get up. excuse yourself, and askthem to continue.·

221. If you drink water, milk or any other liqUid say, "Bis
millaah" at the beginning and "Alhamdulillaah"at the
end. .

23. Do not drink continuously in «?ne gulp, like a camel.

24. Do not breathe in a utensil nor blow into it.

25. lithe utensil is broken or chipped at a certain point
then do not eat or drink from that point of the utensil.

26~ Wash your mouth after drinki~g milk, and read this
du'aa,
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Allaahumma baarik lanaa feehi wa zidnaa minhu.

"0 Allah! leUt be a blessing for us and increase it for
us".

All these etiquettes of taking food and drink have been
quoted from Mishkaat Sharief.

The etiquette of going to sleep

1. Do not go to sleep without wudhu.

2. Clean the bed thrice before going to sleep.

3. Lie on the bed on your right side; place your right
hand under your cheek, and read "Allahumma be'is
mika amooto wa.ahyaa". 0 Allah! In Your name do I
die and live. '

4. Read "Aayatul Kursi" and~"Aamanar Rasoolu (up to
the end of Surah) before going to sleep. . .

5. Read "S~bhaanallah", "Alhamdulillaah" and "Al
laahu-Akbar", thirty three times each, before going to
sleep. .

6. Read all the four Surahs, beginning with "Qui", then
blow on your hands, and apply them to your whole
body; do this thrice.

7. Read Surah "Alif laam meem sajdah" and "Tabarakal
ladhi beyadihil mulk" (up to the end of Surah) before
going to sleeP':- .

8. When awakening read,

Alhamdu, lillaahil lathee aJ!yaanaa ba'da maa amaata
naa wa Hayhin nushoor.
"All praise to Allah. He who revived us to life after
givin~ us death and to Him we shall have to return."

9. Apply collyrium (surmah) to your eyes thrice, before
going to sleep. .. . . . .

10.. If you want to get up for the Tahajjud prayer, read, "In
alladhina aamanu" (Up to the end of Surah Kaha£). All
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these etiquettes of 'sleeping have been quoted from the
ahaadith.

Wudhu and Salaah

1. If the time of salaah is near, then have wudhu before
proceedingon a journey, also take' a Lota (utensil for
the purpose of wudhu) and a six yard rope, to draw
water from a well if the necessity arises. .

2. The water from the station taps and that from the toilet
in the train is clean. If this water is not available then
only will Tayammum be permissible.

3. The time for Maghrib salaah begins after sunset and
ends when the redness in the sky disappears. The gen
eral belieJ that Maghrib salaah cannot be performed a
short while after the sunset is incorrect.

4. If the distance of your journey is more than forty eight
miles (77,248 Kilometres) then instead of performing
four fardh rak'aats you should perform only two.

5. Do not postpone' any prayer during the journey, for a
single postponement will render your journey useless.
If you have forgotten a certain prayer, or its time has
passed during your sleep, then perform it as soon as
possible, if the prayers of a journey are performed after
reaching home, then observe two rak'aat for Zuhr, As'r
and Esha; on the other hand, if the prayers postponed
at home, are performed during the journey, then ob
serve them in a complete form (f01iFrak'aats for Zuhr,
As'r and Esha).

6. There are many Muslims on whom' Qadha salaah for
years was due, they are advised to perform these sa
laahs as soon as possible, whilst on a Tabligh journey
the opportunities are numerous so perform as many
qadha salaahs as possible, rather perform the fardh
qadha. instead of the nawaafil. Remember that qadha
salaah is only performed for the fardh and Wit'r sa
laahs.

7. The jamaat sala~h (congregational prayer) is necessary
even during the Tabligh journey..When it is time for
salaah, say ~he adhaan (the call to prayer) and then
perform the salaah with jamaat, and say takbeer before
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the same. If all the members cannot perform the salaah
in a group, then let them perform it in pairs.

8. If you are in a hurry, then you may omit the sunnats
before and after the fardh salaah, but not those of the
Faj'r salaah. And if you are not in a hurry, then per-
form all the Sunnats. .

9. If you have put your luggage in a railway compartment
or in a bus, and it is about to depart, then terminate the
salaah. Perform the same salaah in the train or vehicle
if it is possible.·

10. To face the qiblah is necessary even in a railway com
partment, therefore perform your salaah in the correct
direction; and if you do not know the direction of the
qiblah, nor is there anyone to show you, then establish
the same by careful estimation. If the train or vehicle
takes a tum, while you are performing the salaah, then
turnYQurself accordingly:· .

11. Even if the train is moving it is fardh for you to stand
and complete your salaah. If you are healthy and
strong enough to stand, then do not sit for the salaah.
One· can easily perform the salaah in the passage·or in
between the seats, moreover you can perform the
salaah in pairs with jamaat in the space between the
two rows of seats.

Miscell,aneous

1. Every member of the Tabligh group is responsible for
his expenditure during the journey.

2: Be courteous and polite to every Muslim whom you
meet during your journey. Be courteous to the non
Muslims also, and show them Islamic manners. If you
sometimes talk to them, tell them that humanity is gen
erally negligent of Allah, therefore they must submit to
Him for their salvation.

3. When you reach a certain destination, consult the local
inhabitants, before you start your work of Tabligh.

4. When you reach a city or a town, or a village, do not
stay anywhere except in the musjid, even though
someone may insist on doing otherwise. .

5. Extinguish the lamp or the light of the Inusjid where·
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you stay, at the normally fixed times, for it is not cor
rect to use it for yourself only. Extinguish the lights
after Esha salaah, when the musallies (worshippers)
have departe~; then light a candle of your own, if it be
needed.

6. Do not ask for any bedding from the people of that
place; anyhow help one another if there is a shortage of
beds; nor ask for any utensils.

7. Fix a fee before engaging any labourer; if you employ
any labourer without fixing a fee, then pay him his full
remuneration. If you pay him less than the local rats,
and he is unhappy, and kept asking for more, until he
went away disappointed, then you will have to pay
him on the Day of Qiyaamah. Remember, oppression
or forced agreement concerning fixing a fee before
engaging any labourer is not recognized; therefore if
anyone gives up his right by oppression, then the op
pressor can not .be forgiven by that person.

8. Avoi'd every kind of useless talk during your Tabligh
journey. and be cautious of everything you do. In short
spend your time carefully during this journey, and pay
special attention to tJ:te Tabligh work. Do not talk
much. rior ,laugh -unnecessarily. for it is mentioned in a
hadith, "Too much talk hardens your heart, and' too
much laughing kills your heart, and the noor of your
face is lessened. "

9. Every action of yours must be based on sincerity, and
you should not' 'despair the reward from Allah. In
whatever you do you must make a goodniyyat (inten
tion).

10. Make your return journey also a Tabligh journey, and
on your way home, observe the same as you observed
while going abroad.

11. All the requisites of Islamic etiquette that you learnt
during the journey, and all the salaahs that you per
formed, should be maintained at horne also. Humble
ness in salaah, constant zikr service to humanity,
sincerity and all the good ac.tions that you practised
during the journey, should be observed at home also,
for the main object of this journey was to involve one
self in the practice of good deeds.
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12. If you undertake- a journey for worldly Qbj~ts,. and not
purely for Tabligh work, even then, 'observe IslalJ.lic eti
quette and du'aas; perform your /lalaahs regularly, with
Jama'at and if th~re are three comp.anions, one.of them
should be made an ameer. .

. .

13. In such a Tabligh journey keep all the books of Tabligh
with you, namely Hikaayaat-i-Sahaabah, Fadhaa'il
Namaaz, Fadhaa'il Tabligh etc., anc} you should also
have a miswak, lata (utensil for hold.ng water for the
purpose of wudhu),' mU$aOah . (prayer mat), soap,.
thread and needle, table clotht mud lump ~de for the
purpose - of ist1~ja, ·matches, -candle; --comb, surmah
daani"(stirmah dispenser); torch, staff (which could be
used.as a sutrah). -

14..If the .leader asks you to prepare food for the group, or
-- to do some other service, obey his orders happily; and

don't think that. you will be deprived of the reward of
Tabligh when your companions leave. you with your
task, for then you will deserve double reward, one for
rendering Sel'Vice to your companions, and the other,
for relieving your companionS of the_ir wOiTy to enable
them to do Tabligh work f~ly.· _

15. The Tabligh' journciy is ~ good period in which toprac
tice Islamic routine; -therefQte, be helpful·to one an
other, and promote unity. Don't insist on your own
proposal, but only suggest;"t, and explain the merits. If
your companions do not accept y,our proposal,. then
-don't despair; If the proposal of somebody else is ac-
-cepted by the group, and the ~sult is not good, then
_don't say, "What did I suggest to You? Had you ob~

served my counspl, you would have' attained much.
gOQd'" ..' .' . -'

16. Dur:ing the informal or special visit, or dU~ing TaaUm
lessons, or at the time of da'wat don't discuss any con
troversial subject; but should 1'8ther invite people to
the fundamentals of Islam and the Oneness of Allah,
for when one .u~erstands the .m~aning of the kaUmah,
then he will, want to -. know ·more about Imaan and
Islam.

17. Remain in any city Of village ·that you visit as .long .as
its inhabitants ca.n easily understand the main object of
_the work of Tabligh,· and are prepared to observe all
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the rules'ofTabligh work. IUs notcQrrect to be atone
place in the morning, ,at ~nother in the evening; at one
place atZuh~r, and at another as As'r. One cannot do
justice to Tabligh work, ifyoli visit only a few persons,
or deliver a speech in'the musjid: 'Y~ur attempt in thi~
task'can be successful 'and i~pressive only when you
.stay. in a town for a required period. .

18. Whe~ you return from' a journey, and are nearing· your
city.or village, say, . .

".I,t. ~~tI.'""GJ~ .f;. '6.J,.. r'~-t''' ~il·.·.CI"~ .', le.A . IW ~\:I.., . .. ",""'" . . .• i!' .~ .

Aa-iboona, taa-iboona, 'aabidoona· lirabbinaa haami-
doon. .., .

·"We are returning (to pIety); we are repenting; we are
worshipping Allah; and we are giving thanks to
Allah!" ... :, . .

19. When you return from the journey~ and en~er.·your
home,say; ,

7t:.:;;.~j~~f(:,'~JJ,lj.if(;.'1.
. .

OWban, owban, lirabbinaa towban, laa Yughaadiru .
alaynaa hPwba~. "
"I have returned, lhave returned io my Sustainer'with
rep~ntence,whichwould cleanse us of every sin",

20. It is preferable to reach your town after sunrise'; then
perfO,l'lll two rakaats nafl in the' local musjid, then.talk
.~oyour Muslim brot1,lers fo.r,'a whil~,a:nd then enter,
your 'home. Whenever Rasulullah (SallaUahoalaihe
wasallani) .returned from.a journey b~,dtd so. (Mish-·

. bat) ,

21. Whenever· Rasulullah (SallaUaho alaihe wasaUaIQ.)re
turned from :a .journey during the night, he did not

. enter his home, but on the next morning or evening.
(Mishkaat). .

22. It has been reported by Jaailir (Radhiy'allaho anho) that
RasuluUah(SallaUaho alaihe 'wasallam) said, "When
ever you return from. a Journey after sunset, and wish
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to go home to your wHet then ~ve her sUfficient time
to remove pubic hair and to. comb the hair on her head
(in order that she groom herself. in preparation for your
return). (Bukhaari &: MusliDl)..'. .

23. After'returning from a jOurney. one should"hastely
rejoin the Tabligh workeri. successful and fortunate is

, he who observes the· requisites' of .this journey sin
cerely. 'and returns home with a. great spiritualim-

. proveDlent. . "

Direc:tives for the workers ofTabligh
. .

(Selected from the sayings of fladhrat Maubma Muhammad
Ilyaas (Rahmatullah alaih) , "
1. The first and tbemain o~ject.of knowledge is that one

should eXamine his actions;' he should realize his
duties and shortcomings. and should seek mems to

'overcome them. Then if:you only compare the actions
of others according to your Hm·then this pride destroys
those'who hav~Hm.,

2. The r8al remembrance of' Allah is that a Muslim
should always obey the commandments c.lf Allah, ancf
should keep' them· inmmd at all ·times. I instruct.·my
own friend with'Ute.same zikr. . . '

3, ThQ main ,object of our jamaat is to teach.·the Muslims·
the original and 'complete religion taught by ~sulullah

(Sallallaho alBihe wasallam).This is our real object; as
for our Tabligh journeys ingroups this is a preliminary ,
means to '<;a1"rY out our wor"; the instrudionof Kali
mah Tayyibahand Salaah is ~e' inltiaUoQ. of our ·co\U'Se..

.4. Our workers should rememb8rthat if their da'wat is not
accepted anywhere. they s1;lould not be disappointed;
they should remember that they generally are follow-
ing the Sunnah of the, Ambiyaa (Alayhimus sahlam)
and particularly the S~.of RasUbillah. (Sallallaho
alaibe wasallam). How meY'a,re there who go out in
Allah's path, who' bear h;,ll'dships and ye~ are dis
graced? On the other hand,if they Ill'e welcomed and,
honoured somewhere; they' should- think it to be a' I
favour of, Allah, imd should have great regard for it.
When they teach relilPon· to those who pay heed to it, ,fi
though they, be commoners. they thank Allah for His
favour. ' .
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. 5. Our workers sh<»uld neit. desire for calamities 'from
Allah. Should any misfortune befall them then, .they'
shoul~ accept.that to be the mercy of Allah, and a com·
pensation for their 'sbis, and as a means to raise their
ranks.

6'. In your ·e~~anation you· should h~v~ the intention to
.please Allah oilly, and not·your audlence..1!1 the Tab·
.Ugh journey we shpuld beaJ' in inind that webave left
our homes in obedience to Allah's command, ad not

. by our own .wi,sh; therefore It is He who will assist us.
When you have such an intention" you.will·notbe ang

. .ered by the ill ~atment of the people to whom you
talk. nor will you be discouraged.

7.. It has become an. undesirable custom, ilriur audience
does'Dot follow our illStruqtions we regard oUrselves to
be loosers, whereas it is infect the lOIS to our llsteners,
because they have not obeyed the teachiDgs of their re
UBion, our succeSlr.lies bi perfonft.ing our duty to de
·liver .the truth. How Clin we be unsuccessful, by the
negligence of others? Our duty is to present Islam in

• the' best possible manner. Even the.Ambiyaa (Alaybi
mus salaam) were not held responsible. if the audienc.e
did not fol~ow then ~ou may learn a lesson· from
peoples rejection. that your approach to this work may
not be perfect and faultless; therefore. you shall im- .
prove your·future attempts and ask Allah for complete.
guidance. .

8. If the Uiama and pious people ofa town show no keen-·
ness and ate not sympathetic towards the work ofTa})..
ligh, . then do not doubt their. sincerity, and don't
develop any ill feeling about them in your heart, but
you should realize that the Object of the work is not
apparen~t~ them yet.

9. Wherever you. go, you sh()uld' visit the Ulama and
pious people of thal.place, so that-you can benefit from
their. knowledge and pi"ty. You should not invite them

. to the .work of Tabligh,lor they know their duties best.
and' the benefits· thereof; they wUl not understand the
object of your work merely by explanatiOn. therefore,
they will naturally not conijrm th"same, and· once
tJ,tey do not acknowledge, they shall -insist on their

. deni!1l, hence meet them only for your benefit, as long
as you are in their town make an effort to follow your
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lessons and principles very strictly; when the ulama
and pious ones are informed of yOIU' activities, they

.will· naturally be interested in your· Tabliah work;
thereafter in a very honourable ~d. respectf111 manner
expl~into them your Bims and objects.' . . .

10. Oile of the principles of Tabligh is that· a speaker
. sh~uld. be concise and lp the point in his general ad

dreSs but very polite and courteous, when addressing .a
particular. person; rather When he instnlcts a particular

'. person, even then his adchjss should-'bi of a. general
nature. Whenever Rasulull8b (Sallallaho alaihe ~asal-.
lam) came to' know of the wrong actionsofa particular
person. hedi~pproved of it in general·t~and said,

. "WhatwilLthe result of such a nation be; who commit
wrong actions".

11..We are accustomed to be pleased with· talk only; we
merely t~lk about good deeds, and· think· ~at our
words replace them; therefore,. try to refrain from this
habit.

. . .

12. Whatever good·deeds you do, attribute them to Allah,
. and seek His forgiveness for verily you should keep in
. mind that whateve.r action you did was not the.best.
~d that" there was fault hi its completion. Rasulullah
(Sallallahoalaihe wasallam) used to seek Allah's for
giveness.. at the end of his salaah. The responsibility of
Allah's work ~ot be completed in anyway by His
serva.nts; and when we are busy with certain work"this
should not stop us" from doing other work, and we
should seek Allah's forgiveness and assi~tance at the
completio~of all good ,,:ork..

13. All your Tabligh journeys will be worthless 1fyou did
. not continue studying deeni Hm -and regular 'zikrullah,
hence, ·there is fear that neBligence ofthese two essen-
tials could be a cause of turmoil, and to be led astray. If
you do not possess deeni Um ·then Islam and Imaan is
for nme sake and customaty,for no good deed is poss-
ible without sound Islamic knowledge, and knowledge
Without zikrullah is hut darkness and no Door can be
derived therefrom, and thiS is what our workers have t
neglected. . . II

14. When a deeni explanation is made and also during the ~J
gashtthe jamaat members.are taught to remain in zik- !
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ruUah ~d filer. The reason for thisjs whilst an ~ffQrt is
made 'to explain thetiuth and at the slUll(t'time many
hearts in die ,group are occupied i,nendorsing with' a'
firm belief, the,~e idea, this makes ,ag. impression on
otherJtearts. ,.,. , '

15. The proportion of zilcrullab must be increased C9~cert·
edly to' outweigh the umavourable, and adverse, can·
ditions the ~t ~ncounters when" goiQg dut for
Tablish.'This will protect them from the evil effects of
the human and jinn.-bayaateen.- .,.. .

16. Sincerity and "good intention is the bas~ ~f ~abligh
work, and steadfastness olthe abovementioned IS yery'
important. Therefore, Tabligh 'workers should at all
times seek Allah's pleasure and olJey His cQi1lmands,
the greate~ the (t~ent there is in your sincerity and
steadfastness, the greater will be your reward with
Allah. '

17. The end 01 your good actions should always be Ii con
fession of your weakness and negligence, and the fear
of that deed not beingaccepted,by Allah.

18. In our Tabligh work inaddition" to both sincerity and
truthfulness,' unity and mutual consultation' is essen
tial. Without, these a great danger of committing errors
prevails." "..".'

19. "Those high, positions which RaSulullah (Sallallaho
, alaihe, wasallam) showed, that could. be ,attained by

love and dedication of deen and which was also at
tained by the' Sahaabah (Radhiyallaho anhum) for their
sacrifices and hardships which they underwent, you
wish to attain that status by the mere leasurely reading
of books. For"those lofty favours and rewards' thal were
obtained through total sacrifice. we should at . least
sweat a bit. ,'..

20. What benefit is there in remembering the duties which
have ~ncompleted. Oneshoulc:l plan the completion
of the remainder of the mission, and'Bssess the short
coinin$S 9l"the work done.

21. DOn't be contented with a person's accepting or under
standing your message. be mindful of how many mil

'Uonsare left out·to whom J\lIah's .message did not
reach. How many more are there who accepted and

. '
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we~ aware of your message but due to our ~~gligence
did not~ out Allah's command. . .

22. Many. are of the 'View that to convey the message is
Tabligh, this is a serious misunderstanding. The mean
ing .of Tabligh is thata person should according to his
ability aild experience convey the message of deen in a
inaimer, that there is hope for the people to accept
what is· being. ·said. This was the method practiced by
the Ambiyaa (Alayhimus salaam). .

23.. Those who go.out for dee~ work or for gasht, and their
hearts are effected by meeting ulimindful and negligent
people or,",ilTeligious places should .make good this loss
by zikrullahand fila of the Deen in seclusion.

24.. Basically, every goodd.d is for the pleasure of Allah
and ttl gain reward in the Hereafter. Worldly gains
should also be mentioned for encouragement towards
piety. At the begbmiIig, .some do religious work for
worldly gain, but due to the blessing of the work they
are latedavouted.by Allah with sihcerity. . .

25.. Plan, suggest and propose ways and means to call
. people·toward.s Deen and:doing the work of Deen. Ap

proach them in a'manner that will· draw their atten-
~ion, and;attract them.towards Deen. .

. 26~ The .purpose· to . go out for Tabligh' journeys .is· not
merely to adVice and gUi,de others, infact the object' is .
to' .reform .oUJ'Selves . and develop' pleasant habits.
Hence;· during the journey we should be engaged at all

.' times with· ztkrullah and aquiring 'deeni Hm. These.
should be practiced with the advice .and guidance'of
o~r learned el~ers and. Ameer (hiaeler). Be mindful of

. the!ie for your going. out for Tabligh wHl1le futile if
. these are neglected. . ..

2r. In this work of Tabligh firm establishment 'is more sig-.
nifieant than.expansion. The method of this is that
with establishmenti expansion must be.simultaneous.
Without travelling to viUag!'ts, towns and countries,
how Could this work of Tabligh be established.

28.. One of. the principles of this Tabligh work' is ~ttiat one 'J
abstains from unilateral decisions and freedom of .t.S ii
,movement;. 'and'at all times abides' to the guidance·of fI.l..J.
the recOgnized learned elders. '. ".. !
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29. Tohe g~neral p!actice of Tabligh~?rlCers is ~at they
gIve full attention to the more promInent personalities,
and.~ less at~entive towards other pious· and humble
not well to do per~onswho offer their services. It must
be understood that this is an approach totally' for
worldly gain..Keep in mind that the pious and humble
who are very poor and needy, who offer their services
out of dedication for pidance,area blessing from

. Allah. Therefore honour and be grateful to them.

30: Wontenfolkshould assist the men and give them the
opportunity ,to do religious wOJ'k. Make their house-

. hold duties-lighter for them so that they may dO'relig
ious work without any hinderance. If the· women do
not co.;operate in this direction, they will be the vic-·
tirns of becominga ttap of Shaytaan.

31. It is very important when, one goes out for Tablisk
work that one remains ~upied iii. the activiti~·of.th81
jamaat, and dods not· get·mvolved In.oth~ things.. The'
work schedule of the j~t:is.8IJ·follows:.. (1) To go
·around meeting Muslims for the upliftJilent.Qf Deen.
(2)The acquiring of deeni~ ana the developDient of "
a habit of.constant zlkruUab. (3) TD he helpful,IputiCII
larly to .your clo~e associates. (4) The-'CDD'eCtiC)B1.f in-.
tention .and working· towards the develolJ'l_t off
Ikhlaas (sincerity).~d exercis~· Iltti$a4lb, ..\as:. wiill a .
concerted effort.pf"keepq· ones self under ·stltuilaw:il
fBi-' purity and .~laiity of niyyaii... a..must ..~
.1~lY....-e~trench the thought· in. YQur leart"tJla4,.__
\ltblng ollt is solely for 1h~ pleasum cd Allali alDtie,

./ th~refole one will definalBly be b1esseci}Vith tire Jl.ODle,
. ise in·the Qur~aan and.~~ fQlf,.dlldicatimr emate

with this refined quality. It is this tila.· that is. bpt
in check by Ihtisaab .which 1s teDlled true tm8'Rl, and.
is also the essence ofall oqr dBllds.

32; Thtt'Shayt8~'s'des~ ~.to imnUland. de.stro~':.·e pro-"
. gressand higher· pOSItion which would be a eel by

• 'being punctual' with the faraa'idh, therefore all ~nes.
··free mo~nts must be sPellt in nan zikr (optional zikt),

. so that the Shaytaan is unal:tle to influence you into
~ ~ess-thingswh;.ch would result in harm.

33'- One .of .the principles of: Tabligh work. 'is that you
hODOur'every Muslim.and resPect the Ulama. .
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34. Understand that when some companions intend re
turning home. don't desire or yearn to follow theJll,.
rather contain your heartfelt desire and continue with
Tabligh work, for great virtues have been promised for
the same. The example of those who contain their
heartfelt desire and remain steadfast on this work is
that of a fighter who remains fighting on the battlefield.
whilst his co-fighter~disappear in retreat.

35. The condition preceeding the assured method of at
taining Allah's assistance is that you should assist His
true religion. If you offer assistance to His deen then
difficulties and obstacles in life will tum into means
for your pleasure in this world, and the earth and skies
and whatever it contains will be of assistance to you.
Those who after carrying out Allah's work despair the
mercy and pleasure of Allah would be most unfortu
nate and wilfully tran.sgressing His laws..

36. What is termed to be divine assistance and unforseen
power is not bestowed initially but is disseminated at
the appropriate occasion and time.





Glossary

GLOS$ARY FOR FAZAA'IL-E-A'MAAL

1

The ciriginaJ names and terms which are understood all over the Muslim
World have been retained Wltranslated. These have been explained in the follow
ing glossary, so as to facilitate theircorrect pronunciation.

The symbol (') used in such words as 'Ja'far-Ka'abah' stand for the
Arabic letter (. ). Thes~ (')~s for prolonged ~a' sound in'Cur'an'.

Transliteration

A..

Abdell

AIibIf<I
Abuoa-d
AMIam

AhIIcI

AhIIIIdIth

Ah HI! (Urdu) .
AhlulKitub

Ahq8af

AI-a8n

AI-An'um

A1ayhls Ie"""
AIayhImus ........

AIayt\k!Iual8laato_........
A~rah

AI-GhlnI8

AI-HaaD

AI-Hamd

AI-H8mcIuIu....

AJ.HaaIIul-llurlllhll

AUf Lum Meem

MelInIng

~i 'Aman' (May Allah accept it)

jlJii AspeciIic.!Bnkamong saints

~~ Aworshipper
~;1) jli Abook on Hadith compiled by Imam Abu Dawood

~i Adam !he Prophet
~\ 1heOnly0n8

~~\ .. Plural ofHadith

(flJl) ",i Exclamation of joy

...~I j;.\ 1hepeop!eof!heBook
(Jews & Christians etc.)

JIip.\ Nameof a Surah of HoIy"qur'an

.,'lii Now

1"'-"1\ Name of a Surah of !he HolY Our'an

fi.:-II~ Peace be upon him

f~1~ Peace be upon him

ijl:.ll·~ BlessIngs and peace be upon !hem

~Ij

~);Ii Nameof a Surah of the Holy Our'an

~i AnoIhef name for Surah Waqiyah

ElOoii One who has pedormed Hajj

J;;Ji A name of first suraIi of Holy Our'an

~ ..lOoJi" PnIille be to AIIsh

.hs~ JliJi One who alights and then starts again on a journey

;Ii The Abbreviated letters caIed Al-MUqatt'al raveaIed
aI!he beginning of various Surahs of HolyClu"an

~ AScholar of Islam

~~ Ji AsUrah of !he Holy Clur'an

~i Nameof aCOmmentary on!he Our'an .

~l ~i Onewhoconcludesandthenopens

~i Nameof Creatorof Universe
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Allaho Akbar

Allah Ta'ala

Allahumma Lakal-Hamd

AJlamah

AI-MaIHlI'AJe

"AJ-M1rqaat

Amaanat

Amr b11 ma'roof

wan nahl anll munkar

Ambar

Amblyaa

Ameer

AmeeruI Mo'ml_

Ankaboot

~

Aqeeq

Aqlhn

A'rut

Arllblc

Arah

Arahllluhl

Asaasul Qur'1I8Il

Aamaa-ur""
Aar

Aualaamu ...lkum

Ast8ghfIrulluh

Aathaar

At-Takaathur

At-Targheeb

Aayat

" Aayaat

AayatujKu~

Azaan

Azkaar

Azkhar

Glossary

;Ii Atl Allah Is the Greatest of all

;;li4 4i Allah the Exalted

~I .uI;flli AIIahlThine is the praise

~~ Highly Learned Person

:pi~i FlfstCfllegOly of engeIs in Heaven

ili,;,li Abook of HadIth

~Lii Trust

";';:d\j 'i) ~thegoodandfolbiddlngtheevil.Jr- . .1'

tr~l .;f .,flj
,;;;. "AkIild ofgiant fish

.l;fii The Prophets
(Nameof a Sureh ollhe Holy Our'an)

fl!'ii The1.eader

~~I ~i" Commanderof the Faithful

';"~i NameofaSul'aholllleHolyOur'an

jljli" PluraloI'Nu!"'

J;¥.Ii ACamlil malket near ~.adinah

~ Conlinent
.JljJ'lIl. Nameof a Surah 01 tile Holy Our'an

:".JJi The language of the Arabs

~jOIi TheThrone (ofAllah)

(\I"J") .;.i! ,}} TheThrone of Allah
.:IijiiI' ~i Anolher liame for the first Surah Viz
, J' Fatiheh,ofthe Holy Qur'an,

JjJlll"';"p The p8,ucu1ar ciralmstanees 01 revelation 01 differ
entverses of tile Holy Our'an

.~'ii Plural of 'S8II' (The Sincere)

u.:.,. ';'Iioji Men of 'Sulfah' deVotIng full lime devotees around
IIle Pnlphet

JIlir)' .ie.:oi 8iographk:aI Study 01 Narratorof Ah8adit!l
";.oIi The time (Also name 01 Salaat) between afternoon

endSunelt

~~i P8lIC&be upon you i9reeJ;ng 01 Muslims)

~ ~i ISIIek ForgiwlII8IS 01 Allah
Jji 8ayIngs of Ihe 8ahabah

jilQi Nlmeof. 8urIII oIthe Holy Our'an

~'I Abook on HadIthcompiled by AI-Munzirl

iii AverseollheHolyOur'an

~ PluraloI'Ayaf

",}.1I.!.;i The name 0I1he 154thvefSe 01 Surah 01 the Holy
. Qur'an

~ti, Thec:all for 'S8Iaat'

jlS'ii Plural of 'ZBcr'

Ai A"kindolbush



Bahjatun-Nufoos

Bahrul Uloom

Ba1haqi

BillUl·Hamd

Biitul-Maal

tiltul MaqecIdu

Bay..tusll-ShiJaaih
BaandI

Bani Aamir

BanlI.......

Banu Qul'IIIzliIl

Banu s.18mlih

BanuSuIaim

Banu Thaqe8I

Barakah

Bulul MaJhoOd
BId'IIt

Billllliliah

BilllllilJa.hlr·

Rahma-nir-Rahim

BakhBakh

Bukhllrl

Bukharl SherIf

Buthan

"C"

Chuaht

Chiliah

Chishtlllt

De'lf

DejJaaJ

Dael'Ullsalaam

DhIlHijJab

Deen

Dlnaar

D1rhlllll

Duroocl

Du'u

GlossaJy

,.,.,;at 4 AbookOl'lreligion

e~\;;.i AI18Il'I8 of bookbn"iglon

~ A book on Hadlth ClOmpiled by Baihaqi

~1 ~ ftouse 01 Praise fin Hereaher)

JI..i1.=... Treasury of Mus'lIms

,.,.~\ ~ 'HoIyMosqueilWerusalem

!~l~ ,(Oath Of AIIegllInce beneath the Tree at Hudabia).

(F;I)~ A slave gill

~~~ ' Clan 01 A8mIr
~.;:.!! ~ . Progeny (cIllil) 01 Israel

~;i Clan oIQuraizah (JIlW progeny)

i.L;i Clan 01 S8Jamah

~;i Cilm 01 Sulaim

-.¥.i;i Clan of Thilqeef

ifji Blessings

~~Ij.li AbookolcommentaryonAhadith

a4 Innovation in religion

.1.\~ In the name 01 Allah

';";';11 ~i~) In the name 01 Allah. !fie BenefICent. the Merciful

. (~jl

& & How wonderful!
.slv.i The book of Hadilh compiled by Imam Bukhari

~ .slv.i Bukhari
~ HiBy track nearMadina

(~;..) ~Ii: lime (foroolHlbflg81qrySalaaGbelore Noon

J., Forty days

• ::..~ ChishlisdhoOlof lhoughlin SUfism

~ Weak (in repOI'ling 01 Hadlth)

j~) lsIamic Anli-Chrisl

~I jI) MuslimTerrilory

~I.s~ 12th month oflslamic Calendar

..;e ReligioIJ

jU;~ Aunitof currency in the days 01 the Prophet

~j~ Asmall unit 01 currency in lhe days 01 the Prophet

(~J"}~;j; seeking ~sSings 01 Allah on the prophet

.~~ A supplication; to ask something from Allah

3
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Dukhaan
Dunuww
Durrul Mukhtar

Durrul Manthur

"En

E.... EI..

Ellsan

Eid

Eldgah

Fair

Faqlh

Faraaldh

Fardh

Fardh+KIfayah

Faaaiq

FathulBarI

Fatwa

Fata_ A1amglrl

Faatlr

Fawald F1s-Salaat

Fa_Idul Mlnhaj

Fazall+Ramadhan

Fazal...Tabllgh

Feel

FIqh

Fltna(h)

fitan
FUqaha

Ghadan

Ghayy

Ghlbta{h)

Ghunya(h)

Glossary

. "",,-, NamaolaSur8holHolyCur'an

Ji Ne8rneII
J'W,; ~ A boOkon FICl8h

.JP ~ AClOIMIeIllaryontheCur'an

~ ProphatJasus

.)L:..P! GoodnII8I (Alsoa., In Sufism)

J'. MusIm I8Iigious FesIIYaI

(.rJIi) It~ ApIaica where 'Eid' prayers are offered

;.J Dawn (Moming SaIaal)

~JurilII
~) PluraloI'Fardh'

".i'-:) Obligatory religious practices

;Uf ".i" ~ely obligatOry (that whk:h if fulfilled by a part
.of the cornmunlty absolves the rest)

~IiEvil-Doei

oill;l,~ Acommentary on Sahih Bukhari

oS;a ReIigion-Iegal verdict

.s~~ ~jil BookoI~ compiled inthe period 01 King
Aurangzeb AJamgir the graat Mughal ruler in Indian
History

Nan:l&0I a surah 01 the Holy Qur'an

Abook an virtues oI5alaat

Abook on religion .

V1flues~ Ramadhan

Virtues of 'Tabligh'

Elephant-Name 01 a Surah of the Cur'an

JurispnJdence

Evil, Disorder

~ Plural 01 'Fllnah'

.If,it Plural oI'Faqih'

i.Ii Tomorrow

;) DeceptIon (a pit in Hell)

J¥. InSensa of Emulation
A;i Abook on lasawwuf by Abdul Qadir Jilani
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HlIdIth

Hldlth QuclaJ

HafIz

..... HIJI
H811(~)

HulJ8lulluhll
....1IghIh

HMlmuI ummah

......1

"",mlm 8eIcs.h
H8ndyyah

Haram (IIIOICI~)

Ha8d

Hathr

Haunut

Hldhrat

HIJr8t

HIJrl

Hlbrul-Ummat

HIsn+Hasftn

Hood

Huffaaz

HuJjat-ul-lsiem

Huqb

111"

~~i SayIng of the Prophet

~I~i SayIng of Allah, narrated by the Prophet

...~ Onewho~the Our'en by heart

~ PlIgrIm8ge to Holy Mecca

ctliJi One who performs 'Hajj'

~I;I\ .)\ i,j.;. Abook on reIiglon wrltten by Shah Waliullah

~~;:s;. 1lMIeageof Musfim.
~ Lawful

.... ;or .Name of a Surah of the Holy Our'an

~ A school of Islamic Jurisprudence named after
Im8rn Abu Hanifah

~~ :;.., JO- AIah the Exalted

r;- ForbidCIen, religiously unlawful

;;..;. Good. CClIl'lIc:l (speclaIly when speaking about the
authenticityofHadith)· .

f'jioil ~i Holy Ka'aba(hlln Mecca
J.:.j. Jealousy ..

~ Name of a Surah of the Holy Our'en

~ Good deeds; blessings

w';':" Respectedelder

ifl.! Migration in the Path of Allah

:s~ Th8 calendar of Islam, starting with the migration of
the Prophet hom Mecca to Medinah

4o"i1;":' The most learned man of Islam

~.r-: A book of supplications based on Hadith

a.;a Name of surah of the Holy Our'an

.£t.i;. Plural of 'Hafiz'

~~1 i:..; An authOrity on Islam

~' Eighty years (of the Hereafter)

IbIIlIdah

Ibl...

Ibn

Ibl'I Kat'-r

Ibrahim

Ift8lIr

Ihye

Ihyu.Uloomld Deen

limee

h~

~!

';';1
~ .;,;,
",",~JI,

jlWl
~~j

~.1l' fP ~i;-!

t~!

Worship

Devil, Satan

Son of

Abook ofcommentary on the Our'an

Prophet AbrBham'
Breaking the fast

A book on religion by Imam Ghazali

-do-
Consensus of opinion
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1dlIue(__)

IIdIIus(II).......
IIm+WIIhbI

lImuI AqIHlI

1InHII •
....'I ....

1IIft.UI.FIqIl
.............-.11

1m-uIGra'..
'-.....
InMa IUIuihl_
Innu IIayhI nap.oon

InshaAIWI
I·................
........
IIIn+Azam.....
IstInjlI

I''''''
IZIIZUIZIIIIIt...
UJ"

............
JahrI

Jamaat

Jaml-Ul-Ulool

Jamhur

Jannah, Jann8t

Jannat-ul-Flrdoua

JehIIlId

JibnIlHIeI

Jumu'''''

Juz
JaIlHl.......1d

UK"

Ka'ba(h)

GJossmy

:'-N.~ N8me0l SUrlhof..Qu(an

:,~~~

, r'.;i1 RelIpBctIDr'ClIhina
~j ~ DIviIIq1IIedIllIlMledge ,

4ioh~ ~.oftundllnW1lillls 01 FaIh
~~ 'KnDIlIlrdgeollh8lllric . . 

;IIJ~ KnaIIIJIIdge.tl......oIlJpeecfJ

~~ .KnDlrllldglall IsIInIcplsprudence
P ~ KnllllllllClgBaII...._

~,).1.~ KIIc IlllledgeGf..IIlt.oIJlR)I'Mldation

~ FII.tI!(1n r8IgIon)

;,.~ 111.GcIIlpli

Illj ~_ \ll. A __ 01..Qur'an recited In grief and (Lit: verilY

~""j 4~ we_fprMahandwUlretumtoHIm)

~; .uJ! "AIIhWIshes

-.~~! VOWlilpairds
.~ lsataalduringearly parts of night

t'i.:..~ The reI!IJIon of MusIirns

(",Ii) ;Wi~ TheIIIOII~ nameo! Allah

~! 8eekingfOlglvenesS 01 Alah

.L!o:•-l Cleaningafter urination ormoving the bowels

~l OevotionaIseclusion In a mosque for a fixed ptrlod

.!.I}'; I)! Name of aSuraholthe Cur'an_

j'j! L.oosetrousers

~_HeII

,,~ Loud recitaIlon of Holy Cur'an (in Salaal)

.!J.w.. Congregation. congregational Salaal

J';":'~I eo;,. Abook on Hadith

~ -General body of Ulama.

~ Paradise

....P~ il.i- The highesl calegory of Paradise

ilfo,Ji AeIigious War

.R~ _Angel'GabrieI'

~ Friday (or Friday Prayers)

'.if Part

..I!I,;jil 8- Abook on HadiIh

i;i.r The structure (namely House of Allah) to which
Muslims face during Salaal (prayer)
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IntuItIonaIlIIumInalion oIlheunseen

Abook on Hadllh

The best 01 all the peoples
Caliph

Friend (appellatiqn of the PIophetAbra/Jam)

Asect who opposed Hazrat AI

A game Which the dllldren play by lhIow\ngpebbles
with their thumb and lingefs .

Ca/iptlate

Sermon
Abook on religion by Imam Ghazail

T'I(O ange\ll who write down eactl and.every deed of
aman . .

Abook 01suppIIcalIons

A book on Hadilh c:qmpIled by Imam An-Nesaa'i

Ii. book on H8dlIi by Imam Baihaql

~

.Bro!fenlhlng

.k1S" Perfect thing

;r.$ MajorSins

. )'IS" Non-bellever

':'j).lS:ii N8meolaSurahollheHolyOur'an

. ..iff A Surah 01 the Holy Our'an

t! f:!. ExQIamalionol~

Q.~ The punl KaIImah. I.e. asserlion of the oneness of
Allah.

RighIeous K8IImah or Phrase

Abook on H8dIlh compiled by MuttaqI

MayAllah grace him

J::s
~I J::s

~~I';;;'

~

~
tN~'
JJ,L

jAil~
j~lJ6'

~j ~I t,"

~
.~

~)\AjP

s,p·IOI}."

-IlS"i'i, YIif
.#!~IY~

~Iy~

Kaamll

Kabu'lr

K8aIIr

K8allroon

Kahf

KPhKakh

K11llmah. K1111Mh
T~bah

K1111matu1 H8q.

Klnzul Ummael

KIrnImlIllaaho
WlIjh11hu

Kahf

Kllhful Ghumall

KNlruI-UIlI8IIl

KMIIf11h
1(118111

Kh.-.mll

KhaDf

KhII8fllt

Khutbah

Klmla+SncIat

K1rellllln K8llblen

Kltllbul~

KftII8bun He...·1

KIl8IbuIh Shueb
Kufr

Ku_

uL,t

I..IbbIIk .!.d
Laa IIuha ItIIlI*ho J:.o..: ~I '1! i!'lI
IIuhMlmIIcIw RaeuIuIWI ~I j';;'j
L.eIlat-aJ.Qadr -jJ.il1 ii;l

l.IIml.llm

Laat

LowhuIIWl'fooz

Lu'all MaInu·....

~~
~'lI

J;j.i;.,; ~ji

~~I;jJJ'j

~ Ia no God I8Y8 Allah Ieee KaHIIIlIh Tayya·
bIh) . .

I am pi'eIent (HIfalP8Cia/lIIOgan)

There Ia no GocI _ Allah, and Muhammad la the

m.aiI.1Ig8l 01 Allah

The NIghl 01 Power (1llllIt bIeued nlghI 01 Ramad·
han)

AvaJI8y InHeI

Godde88of the Arab kIoIatera

Protec*ldTIbIelIn IhlI Heavens

TllIe ofabook01 flIbIlcated Ahadilh
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tlU""

Ma'rlf8t

Mae Thablta Sis.
Sunllllh

Madd

Maghrlb

Ma'lyat

Majaill-ul-Abrar

"'jool

Makrooh

.....·Ikah

Maqbool

Mareql-ul-Faluh

Martlbl+lhun

Marylm

Mailid-Al-Aqu

Mallld+NIbawi

MlIhaI'lkh

Mattlunl

MeuM

Ma''''MaIUklln

MaZIIhlr+tlaq

Muahlr ul Uloom

Ma·..Allllh

Mehreb

MI',ul

MI'""
Mlrqllat

Mlmber

MIlhkaat

MllWUk

Mu·atta

Momln

'Momln

Moinlnoon

MOOI8

Mudrlkah

Muezzin

MUfIIUI

Glossary

. ~;o SpIrIluaI ReaIisaIIon (~ AHah)

¢J"~ Abook on Hadlth

.lO Prolongation 01 'a' vowel sound

.:,.~ Sunset; aIIo SaIaat just alter sun sel

~ Togetherness

J'.i."il~ Abookolpreadllng

:,;.;... Fire Worshippers

Ij;5:0 DIIIIked (action)

~ TheAngels
J;:io .AI:cepted or respotlded

tojjJ, 'J'.i" AbookonFlqh

i/I.J.! ~j.t Astage In SufIsm
j.;j.t Mary..Atso name 01 a Surah of the Our'an

.,:..iiI~ Holy Mosque at Jerusalem

:'j}~ Holy Mosque 01 the Prophet at Madinah .

~ Sheikhs (RelIgIous divines) .

:iw. From 1SIMa 38thSurahs 01 Cur'an
(Maryyam ID Saad)

Io"llji Our master (term of respect used for religious
1ChoIar)

.,.1" A~ IChoIar'1'JI' •
~U lSj~ The refuge 01 the poor

~ ~~ Acornment8rY jln Mlshkaal
ej~lI ~~ Name 01 a Madras8ah In Saharanpur (India)

., ~_ God folbId

.....~ NaveJNlchein the wall 01 thernosiluelfaclng Qlblah

EI~ The Ascent 01 the Prophet towards Heavens* From lIlh to 1l1lh Surahs 01 Clur'an (AnIaellD Kahaf)

ili.i! Acommentary on Mishkat

~ Pulpit

;~, Abook 01 Ahadith

.Ill~ GreeiI twig 01 tree used 10 brush the teeth

llojo Abook 01 Ahadith complied by Imam Mafik

.io!j; Abeliever
Name 01 a Surah 01 the Clur'an

5p'~1 .Nameof a Surah 01 the Clur'an

.;.;. Prophet Moses

,0;0 Faculty of understanding

~~.;.: Onewooca!ls'Asaan'

~ From 39th lD the last Surah 01 the Clur'an (Zumer to
An·Nas)
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Mufmld

Muhaddlth

MUhaddltheen

Muhlllir

MuhllJlreen

Muhllml1lld

MuJahld

Mujahldeln

Mu'jam Kablr

Mumtahlna

MurNlflq

MUnafiqln

Munajat+Maqbul

Mun'ema

MunkarNakeer

Munabblhut

MUraaqabah

Mulhrlk

Muahrlkln

'Muslim'

Muslim Sharif

Mustahebb

Muatatlabbat .

Muatajaab

Mutheera
Muzammll

UN"

NewI8flI

Nawwar AJlaIw
Marquadllhu

Nuzhatul Basateen

N1faq

S.;iO Who remembe.r8 Allah abundantly

oW;.; A greal SChOlar of HadiIh

. SJJN Plural of 'Muhadilh'

;..~ Immigrant from Mecca to Midinah before the Ian 01
. Mecca

.:.it;~ Plural 01 'Muhajlr'

~ 'j~ NameolaSuraholtheHolyOur'an

~1i.J One who strives in the path 01 Allah

~~1i.J Plural 01 'Muhjahid'

j,f ;.;..a; Abook on Hadlth complied by Tabarani

...,'~iName 01 a Surah of the Holy Our'an

JIiO HypocrIte

~1iO Plural 01 'MunaflQ'.AJso name 01 a ..Surah 01 the
. Holy Our'an

J~~~IiOAbookol~I~~~~

~ AnoIhernarneOr'Surah-e-Waquiah

~ 'P Two Angels who interrogate about the faith 01 the
deceased In the grave

~. Abook of preaching

41} Meditation

!l~ Onewho ascribes partners Unl..lAl~

s.r~ Plural of 'Mushrlk'

~~ Abook onHadilh compiled by Imam Muslim
~~ .

..;....;.:.; ThaI which Is desirable

.!.~ Plural 01 'Mustahab'

~......,. : That which will be accepted .

i* The fragrant air 01 Paradise
j:~ Name 01 a Suiah 01 the Holy Qur'an

i;: .PropheIhood

.jJl Non-obIIgatory, opIIonaI

J"ol Name 01 a Surlholthe Holy Our'an

<';JIi) jI4J SaIaal (Muslim worship)

t~ j e.-u Commandments thaI have subsequently been abr0
gated or replaced by another

jljl Plural of 'NaIl'

~Ji~.;'I jjl May AUahenlighten his grave

~I' .;..jl Abook 01 religious stories

JU! Hypocrisy
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NIyyah

NIIr

Huzul

"0"

tip"

Pul-&i....

Purdah, PardIIh

"a"

Glossary

~ Intention

jjl Light, Effulgence

Jjjl Revelation ollhe Our'an

4ji Aunit 01 weight

(Jo'JI) JoI';'" oJ(, Bridge Oller Hell in the Hereafter

(Jo'J'> faj{. Veil or curtain

iJOi SIlting posture in the Salaat alter every two rakaat

.1..4Ii ·ReIigiouspractise performed alter due time

Qa'adah

Qadha

QarI

QanIteen'

QIua

QIbIIIh

Qlntaar

Qlr'at

Qlyumah

QIy.....

QlyAnHlI-LaII

aunoot
'aunoot'

.s~li

.;,i!li
• \.:..i
~.

4
Ii.iJ _

101).

~~

~

oPt t~
.;.~

.;.~

One who recites the Our'an correctly

The obedient

Retaliation

Direction in which one laces; direction 01 Kaabah

Equal to 12 000 Dirhams (or Dinars)

Recilation 01 the Our'an

The Day 01 Judgement

Standing posture in.the SaIDI

Standlng in prayers during night

Obedience to Allah

SpeciaJ Invocation in 'WIlr' Salaat

Quran-l-Haklm

aurb
auresh (au,.,ah)

aurru
0uIbu11rahlld ,

OuIbua SakhII

~ 'Ii} GIorIousOur'an

, ....} Nearness

~j A famous tribe 01 Arabs to which the Prophet be
longed

oiJ Pluralol'Oari'

~o.j~I.;.ioi A title meaning 'great servant'

•w..:Jt.;.ioi Highly generous person

Rabat

Rlldhlyalluho Anho

Rlldhlyduho AnhII

AafI'ah Khatldha

Raahlb

Rah~11MA1alh

.i.ljj

1» ~I ~j

~~I~j
tloi"" .aI-. . J

~Ij

.;Ji. .ill io;.j

Guarding tha boundrles 01 Islamic TerritOry

May A118hb$ pleased with him

May Allah be pleased with her

That which· railIe IoooIIv and humble the~ (Day
01 judgement)

Aman (oltha previous Ummah)

Blessing 01 Allah b$ upon'him
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Rayhaan

Ra!'.!t, Rak'ah

RMaat

Ramadhan

Rasulullah

RuwI

Rahmat

RldhwaM

Rlwayat

Rlzq

RadghatulKhabal

Ro!lben

Rollbanl8t

RotI(tJnlu)

Rouh{Urdu)

Ruku

Sead

Saaffaat

Salil'ul Mathaani'

~'utTuwal

Sadaqah

s.tar

S8ghair

Sahabl

Sahaba(h)

SahIh

Sahlh Bokharl

Sajdah

SajdahSahw

Sakeenah

Salaat, Salal

Salaatul-A_abeen

Salaat ullshraq

b"-ij~ smelling lIowers

-rj A unit of prayer, involvlng Qiyam, one rukli and two
sajdahs

.:.1Ofj PhJraJ of 'Rakaf

,;,l;;.oj The month of FastIi'lg

~I j,;.:..; TheMessenger of Allah

.iij Narratllt{ofaHadith)

~j AIlah'sMercy

b';..:;i Angel in charge of Paradise

~1~ Narration of Hedith
j» ProvisionS

J\;OJI ~jj A place in hell filled with mud in lhe iorm of blood
and pus of its dwellers

bl;Aj P~a1of 'Rehib'

Ql;Aj~

Jb 9re8d

'j» Fast

tj$'j 1. AaectionoflheOur'an
2.~ posture of Salast

.-...- Nameof a Surah of Holy Our'an

.:.l,- ASurah of Hotv OUr'an

~l!.i e;..:..Another name of Surah Fatehah

Jji. e;..:.. The first _en (long) Surahs 01 !he Holy Our'an

U.w Alms

).:J Second month according 10 Hijri (Islamic) calendar

).14,;p P11M'a1 of 8aghir (Small) i.e. Minorsins

~I,;,j A companion 01 the Prophet

.i!1,;,j Plural of 'S8habi'

p Authentic

.s~1>.i ~ Abook on Hadilh COlllRiIed by Imam Bokhari

i.\i...,.;. Prostration (especially in Salaal)

,;t.:.. i.\i...,.;. Prostration peIfonned 10 atone for minor errors in
theSalaal

~ Tranquil!ity

i jL.;, Islamic way of worshipping Allah

~IJ~I ijl..J Non-obligatory Salasl jusl after Maghrib Salaal

,-!I~~I i jL.;, Non-obIigaIory Salaal a little after sunrise

Sataat ut Tasbeet. ~l ijL.;, sPecial non-obligalory Salaat involving special
. praise of Allah .

Sataat-ud-Duha ~I ijL.;, NorI-obIigaIory Salaal before noon

">lII~allaho alaihe ~j ~ ~f j.;.. Blessing and peace be upon him from Allah
Wa$llilam
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SIma ucI Dunya lilli' ~~ Heaven IrMlediateIy above the earth

8eq 0 JI.:" Caldille leg

.., Jjj EtyIiloIogy-AbrancliofGnimmar

layylclul AmbIa II;,."'it oJ;.:. The Ie8derof aI the Prophets (Mohammad)
waf.......ln ~~'j

8ehry :s;.... Mel! before dawn to keep last

8M'bun "'iU 8Itl monlh of Islamic C8lencIar

ShIfu'1t ~IU InlerceIIlon

8Mhld ~ Amartyr

SlIerIhIqna e.1i! l:~ Acommenl8tyonHadilh

Shehw8I IP P8I8Ion: Desire

ShIIIkh P ReIlg/ouI DivIne
Sh8qly ;p WAIIched

Sharub .;.t~o liquor. Drink

Shar8h ....Am ~ tj.:.) Acommentary on MUslim Sharif (A book of Hadllh)

ShIrMu IhyauI UIoom 0 ~ji.:i, ~~, tj.:.) Commentary on Imam Ghazali's book named Ihyaul
UkxNn _0

Sharehul Sunnah ~I t~ A CClIllmelltary on Hadilh

Sheii'et,SharI'eh ~ Codeollslamlc_

Shaytaan - .,~ ~ (Oevu)

Shaye"" _.;,;.~ Plural of 'Shaytaan'

Shirk .Il~ Setting up paItners with Allah

Shu'bullmun ~'i,~ Sec:tIonsof Imean

Shure .,,)~I Name of a SUrah 01 the Qur'an

Shuruh+HIsn ~ l:;'~ eomrnentari8s on Hisne Haseen

Slrat JoI~ Way, path

Sirri :S;... Quiet (recitation 01 Qur'an in Salaat)

SCotle 4~ Plural 01 'Sufi'

Sowm r';':"o Fast--
Sower j';':' Plural 01 •Surah'

Subhunaka~ .!.ll1Oo.;.:. 0 Allah, Thine is the Glory

Subhaanallah 0 ~I Glory to Allah

Subhena Rabblyal ~,.)t.o.;.:. Glory to my Lord. the Great
AzIm . ~1Oo.;.:.

Subhanahu we
Taqadde.

Suffah

SufI
Sajdah

Sujood

Sulook Hellah

Sunsn

o ~I;)j Glorious and sacred (Allah)

~jtlOo.;.:.
J:, A raised platform in the Mosque 01 the Prophet at

Madinah
:J~ AMyslic-

~ Prostration

~;;...:. Plural of Sajdah

.il J! .Ilji.:. Path of the Mystic towards Allah

~ Plural 01 'Sunna'
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Sunnall Mulldladall ..at.;: .u:.. Regular Prfadic:e ol the Prophet

~8unrl8Il.
,.. Prac:tice olllle Prophet.-....

Surlh ij~ Achapterolllle Holy Our'an

Surlh AJ.FurqIn .:Iijii ij;':' Name ol a Sural! in the Cur'an

SUrahAJ.tCdd Ji.¥Ji i'" -do-. 'J-'
, ;.Ji'Surah+AHf-I..am. u:..;.. II'" -do-

M1........
' 'J-'

Surlh~ 'if 'j;':' -do-

SurahA~ ;..iIi ij;':' -do-

SurlhAr·.......... ~;Ji ij;;' -do-

Sul'llh hqaI'lIh I ji;ii ij;':' -do-

SuI'lIh FIIIIlIIl8h ~ 'j;':' -do-

Sul'llh FutIr .'-Ii 'j;;' -do-

. SurIh IbI'lIhIm ~ljl1 'j;;' -do-

Sur.... IIdt.... .....j,I.! •j;;' -do-

Sur.hMuIk ~i ij;':' -do-

SuI'lIh Qadr ,.I.if\ ij;':' -do-

Sur.hT....,.· .s-!ll !Ijt;! •j;':' -do-
AI-LazI

SurahT.Ha ....j;;' -do-

Sul'llbWaq"'h ..of', 'j;;' -do-

Sur.h Wu-satfllt ..:l.l,' j'" -do-, J 'J-'
SUl'lIhY_ :ri 'j;':' -do-

"T"

T.'um
T'lIWWUdh

TUb/'..

Tubi'""
T.b1lgh

Teghabun

T.ha/lud

Tah"i

Tahmeed

Tlltlzlbul-Kama'

TaJa'"
TaJwaed
T.kbeer

TakblrTahrima

t'" Food. M'eaJ
~j;.t S8ekIng Allah's refuge against Siltan

~u A Musiim who has seen or met any one ol the
Sahabah..

~u Plural of lIIe 'Tabai',

r:..;g Preaching Islam
.;,l'lolal Nameole SInh olllle Holy Our'an

~ Non-obllgatory Salaat between Midnight and the
dawn

~ RecItatIon of ':Kallmah Tayyilbah"

.a;,;.; RecllatIon of words on praise of Allah viz Alhamdo
LHIah

J~I-riijl A bookon names of narrators of Hadith

:;...s Radlailce
~ Reciting the Holy Our'an with proper intonation

';,!J Recitation of,words A1lah-o-Alcbar (Allah is Grelltest)

~~ SllyIng AJIah.o-Akbarat the commencement of
. . SaIaat
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TI'Am

TllqHl

Tllllblh-ul-GhIII,""

Tanqlh-ur·RuWllt

Tal'llWMh

Targhllb

TIrtH!

TINWWUf

Talbleh

TabIhIt...Flltlma

Tuhllhhud

Tlllhdid

Taublh
Tluheed

TaWlIt-l.Qudoom

TlWIIkkul

Tukll'lIh+
Qurtublyyah

Tazldfatul·KhaHI

Thareed

Thawab

Tlbranl

T11awat, Tllawah

T1rmlzl

Toor

Turan)

Ulama+Klram

UInm

Ummah. Ummat

UlnmuIMomI_

Umrah

Usul+FIqh

Ummat-l-Mohammadi

.Glossary

~ TeaChIng
i::J.b A book of reIlgion

~WI ~ AbookofMm1OllS

~Ij~i~ ActItIcaIl9VIew ofnaI'l'8lors of Hadlth
NJI} A sunnal saIa8I offered (in cong.-egaliOll) after Isha
.... during Ramadhan

~) A book on religion by Munziri

.i;!) Careful recltalion of the Our'an with due regard 10
the rules

..,)j..;.J Suli-lsm

~ 1. Glorifying ARab
2, Rosary

~Ii ...~ Recitallon of Subhan-ullah 33 limes, Alham-da.lillah
. 33 limes, and AIIaho-Akbar 34 times after every

Salaat, initially enjoined by the Prophet on .his
. daughter Fatima

~ A prayer recited while silting (Qa'adah) after every
two rakaIIt of.salaat

.li....::J Doubling of IetIers Iii Arabic words

';j! Repentance

",,-'j! Faith in Allah as the Sole Lord

tj.!i ~ljIo Circumambulation oi (going rouncl) the Ka'bah on
first arriving in Mecca

jS-jl Reliance on Ai.ah
.~ji •.if.il Abook on religion

~, i.l..il A biography of Maulana Khalil Ahmad, a saint and
. scholar of Saharanpur (India) .

.l(,l A kind of Iood made with gravy and bread

.,..Ijl SpIritual Reward

JI)o A book of Hadllh compiled by 1~[lTabarani

; j"JJ, Recitation of the Holy Our'an

.s~j; A collection of Hadith by Imam TIrmizi

J)' A mountain in the valley of Sina

~) Citron

.~ Plural of 'AeIim' (Scholar oflslam)

(oi Mother

.;.:i FoHowers of a Prophet (viz Muslims)

~jjl ti Motherof the believers (any wife of Holy Prophet)

.~ Circumambulation (going round) of Ka'bah and
other riles on a visit 10 Mecca

d! Jj.:Pi Principles of IslamicJurisprudence

~';':i The foHowers of Mohammad



UIt8z

Urdu

Vall

Glossl;lry

j~i Teacher

~ji The national language of PakIsIan

15

Response 10 the greeting of Musllms aaylng 'and
Pe808 be upon you too',

Almostobligatory .

And withThy praise

and Blessed be Thy Name

and exalted Is Thy Greatness

and there l!i none worth of worship except Thee

Abook bnrellgion

Wa-AIalkumua
Salam

Wajlb

Wabeham dike

Watabarakumuke

WIta-AlNaddoka

W~alruk

Waafullmaan-L1sh
Shu'ab1
W8ZIfII

• WItr

Wudhu

nyu

';-'Ij

. .!l~j
.u;.:.1 .!ljljlj

.!l~ :;lioJj

!I~ ~!ij
,,~"'il·..i.:,j

~
~J' SpecIIIed task, posillon, SCholarship. maintenance

. allowance, profession , .

)l Compulsory S8Iaal013 Rakaal following Ishe

~jAblutlOns

Yarhamo Kallah

Yusuf

YUnus

~I~ji

4
,..

..rJA

AIah's Mercy be upon !tOO
Name of a SInh of the Qur'an and nama of a
Prophet •
.NjIme of a SunIh' of the Qur'an and rwne of'a
Prophet

Zekaat

. Z8ariya8t
Z1llnillah

Z11qadah

ZUbab

ZUhur

ZUmar

iJ'J ObigatorY..QIl8rily payable on W88Ilh

~~ Name of a SUrah of the HolyQur'an

~I j~ Ren1et'ittirapc of Allah

•.IOi.i~ 11th month (according to the lunar appMr8IlC8) of
Hijri CaIencIaf-

';'Ii~ Ominous, flies

.» AllemooIi
ji5 Nameof a SUrah of the Holy Our'an
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HUM8LI I.IQUIS'
Please remember in your special

duas for Maghfirat & Eesal-e-Sawab

of departed souls of my father

Haji Main Allah Buksh, mother

-Khadija Begum, Haji Nasir Guizar

and Mrs. Umar Bano. May Allah

Subhanahu wa To'ala award them

Jannat AI-Firdous.

Aameen.

I shall be highly obliged.

Altaf Hussain Barkhurdaria


